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PREFACE TO THE 2017 EDITION 
 

The requirements to properly operate a Municipal Court have changed extensively in the past several years.  As 
always, this book is designed to be a resource to assist Georgia judges in the efficient, fair and proper operation of 
a court, and to provide a useful overview of statutes, case law, procedure, practices, forms and solutions. 
 
Major changes this year include new material on probation and failure to appear.   Almost every citation has been 
checked and often updated.   Many sections received updates to reflect recent changes in procedure.   A significant 
change is inclusion, in Chapter 14, of numerous forms, in English and Spanish, which are recommended by the 
Council of Municipal Judges.   The book maintains, in that chapter and elsewhere, additional “unofficial forms.”  
Those additional forms, while not approved by any body, may be of use to some courts in their operations. 
 
This has been another challenging year for me due to health issues, so I want to give special thanks to my wife Pam, 
to my father Ed (who passed away in August), and my children Kevin and Michelle for their patience and support, 
and a special thanks to all my fellow judges for their prayers and help. 
 
Many other people helped behind the scenes.  Judge David Hobby, my co-chairman, spent countless hours getting 
volunteers, organizing the update, editing sections, and otherwise doing a lot of work. This year’s book would not 
have been completed without his contributions. Judges Phyllis Collins, Ryan Hope, Michael Greene, Lisa Reeves and 
Matthew Jordan rewrote and edited portions of this year’s book and stepped in as last minute volunteers after other 
judges on the Benchbook committee lacked time to do the many hours needed to get this completed.  Attorney Jana 
J. Edmondson-Cooper of Georgia Legal Services Program authored our chapter on Interpreters. 
 
As always, the staff at ICJE provided assistance.   Tiffany Sargent and Douglas Ashworth deserve thanks, as does all 
of ICJE where behind the scenes efforts are the rule and never the exception. 
 
Many of our state’s present and former judges, and several attorneys have provided assistance and material in past 
years.   Large portions of their past writings fill parts of the Benchbook.   These include Judge Rashida Oliver, Judge 
Leslie Spornberger Jones, Judge Charles Barrett, Judge Timothy Wolfe, Judge Harry Bowden, Judge W. Keith Barber, 
Judge George Barron, Judge J. Michael (“Mike”) Green, Judge Thomas C. Bobbitt III, Judge Gary Jackson, Judge 
Maurice H. Hilliard, Jr., Judge Robert Whatley, Judge Ben Studdard, Judge John G. Cicala, Jr., Judge Rodger Rozen, 
Judge Gary Nobles, Judge L'Erin F. Barnes, Attorney Jim Martin, Attorney Jennifer Ammons, and Attorney Vicki Judd.  
Many other judges, and their staff, have left their mark, and it would be impossible to begin to name them all. 
 
Finally, I want to acknowledge the assistance of the staff, especially LaShawn Murphy, at the Administrative Office 
of the Courts.  She helped find volunteers, and often kept the effort organized.   I need to also thank James Rodatus 
and Mike Cuccaro who assisted in an update of citations across the Benchbook. 
 
I want to encourage the readers of this Benchbook to explore the possibility of contributing time to ICJE and the 

judges’ council.  Over the past decade and a half, I have learned both from editing this book and from teaching at 

ICJE seminars, and there is a great personal reward from the experience of sharing one’s expertise and ideas with 

fellow Judges. Suggestions for additions to this Benchbook, as well as comments, forms, and corrections, are 

welcome, and can be emailed to the Editor at geaatl@msn.com.      

 
Glen Ashman, Associate Judge of East Point Municipal Court, Editor 2017 Update 
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CHAPTER 1: JURISDICTION, OFFENSES AND GENERAL INFORMATION 

1.1 MUNICIPAL COURT JURISDICTION 
 

1.1.1 GENERAL 
 

DEFINITION OF JURISDICTION 
 

Jurisdiction is the power of the court to decide a matter in controversy and presupposes the existence of a duly 

constituted court with control over the subject matter and the parties. 

 

GEORGIA CONSTITUTION 
 

The judicial power of the state shall be vested exclusively in the following classes of courts: magistrate courts, 

probate courts, juvenile courts, state courts, superior courts, Court of Appeals, and Supreme Court. Magistrate 

courts, probate courts, juvenile courts, and state courts shall be courts of limited jurisdiction. In addition, the General 

Assembly may establish or authorize establishment of municipal courts and may authorize administrative agencies 

to exercise quasi-judicial powers. Municipal courts shall have jurisdiction over ordinance violations and such other 

jurisdiction as provided by law. Except as provided in this paragraph and in section X, municipal courts, county 

recorder's courts and civil courts in existence on June 30, 1983, and administrative agencies shall not be subject to 

the provisions of this article. The General Assembly shall have the authority to confer "by law" jurisdiction upon 

municipal courts to try state offenses. Ga. Const., Art. VI, Sec. 1, Par. 1. 

 

KOLKER V. STATE 
 

The Constitution provision that municipal courts shall have jurisdiction over ordinance violations and such other 

jurisdiction as provided by law authorizes the general assembly to vest municipal courts with jurisdiction over state 

misdemeanor offenses. Kolker v. State, 260 Ga. 240, 391 S.E.2d 391 (1990). Compare Wojick v. State, 260 Ga. 260, 

392 S.E. 2d 525 (1990). 

                            

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=KAwZ1kakREnzPOJskAkDV8Gpv0/il952u8ofwoK7zDrcedFaONQHA5Cadoz2k/f8zbM0QwQ8pA3EUCijfm16SGjt4PHwHyD7KKKkTQeBzZNVwnZQInQ60HUEZ2Crv1Ca
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=J5HXUFaVlh4ufxet/Toof1rOb8irPhx8UDB/JK1ehHw7hrEdcrAGSFGRUq0jSFBHuacLNlzpzO2AzO3qwvzmc5ERNWMalqY63LTkBmC9Mu6uiHL443y1vh5UfeEAKTfqWGLvn43SGh0B3EhAQUy3rGNP84Y6tzsbZ0vtCsnfEQE=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=X9CRLNP3o1XxhPta7hHu5d+g9iaBiKLpRCIZhq0eHDSViE+jegCohlSDSBSByKBP8hg+No0RwLS5yd3CPY8A4r4IWDvKDUb9d0rVHEs5XsoO7P8qmaFMVbXaFmAa2MzwPq8PlMmKyy2C2v6P0CvuAU+T82T0TwxzVy/um7l37Tk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=X9CRLNP3o1XxhPta7hHu5d+g9iaBiKLpRCIZhq0eHDSViE+jegCohlSDSBSByKBP8hg+No0RwLS5yd3CPY8A4r4IWDvKDUb9d0rVHEs5XsoO7P8qmaFMVbXaFmAa2MzwPq8PlMmKyy2C2v6P0CvuAU+T82T0TwxzVy/um7l37Tk=
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FOREIGN NATIONALS (INCLUDING ILLEGAL ALIENS) 
 

The 2011 General Assembly passed new legislation concerned illegal aliens in Georgia. This legislation is under 

current challenge in the federal courts. It may have some effect on municipal courts in that it appears to authorize 

and direct local law enforcement to report suspected immigration law violations to the federal government and 

appears to sanction municipalities that fail to comply.  

In Arizona v. United States, 567 U.S. ___, 132 S. Ct. 2492 (2012) the United States Supreme Court addressed an 

Arizona statute with some similarities to Georgia’s, but litigation continues as to the Georgia statute.   

The general issue of foreign nationals in United States courts is one that did not have clear guidance until rulings 

from state and federal courts from 2002 to 2010. It is clear that foreign nationals have the same rights in Court as 

an American citizen. In Yick Wo v. Hopkins, 118 U.S. 356 (1886), the U.S. Supreme Court held that the 14th 

Amendment required due process and equal protection even for illegal or undocumented aliens. 

The Vienna Convention on Consular Relations, April 24, 1963, 21 U.S.T. 77, 596 U.N.T.S. 261, 1967 WL 18349 (ratified 

by the United States on November 24, 1969, but rejected by President Bush in 2005) provides that an arresting 

authority must advise a foreign national’s consular post of the arrest, and inform the person arrested of his right to 

contact consular officials. Police rarely take this step in the United States.  

The U.S. Supreme Court has held that a treaty violation does not allow an individual defendant to seek suppression 

as relief under the Vienna Convention. Sanchez-Llamas v. Oregon, 548 U.S. 331 (2006). See also, United States v. 

Jimenez-Nava, 243 F.3d 192, 195 (5th Cir. 2001). Additionally, the Georgia Supreme Court has held that international 

treaties do not create individual rights which can be privately enforced in Court proceedings.  Villegas v. State, 273 

Ga. 823, 826 (6), 546 SE2d 504 (2001). It would thus appear that a violation of the Convention does not deprive a 

Court of jurisdiction.   

On March 31, 2004, in Avena and other Mexican Nationals, the International Court of Justice (the 'World Court') 

found, that the United States violated Articles 5 and 36 under the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations of April 

24, 1963 concerning Mexican nationals who were convicted and sentenced to death in U.S. state courts in California, 

Texas, Illinois, Arizona, Arkansas, Florida, Nevada, Ohio, Oklahoma, and Oregon in that Mexican citizens who were 

charged and convicted of crimes in the U.S. were not told that they had to the right to consular assistance and access 

under the Vienna Convention.  

In Medellin v. Dretke, 544 U.S. 660 (2005) the U.S. Supreme Court, discussed the issue as to whether the death 

sentences of 51 Mexicans on U.S. death rows should be reversed due to the convention violations. After a last minute 

intervention by President Bush asking states to review those cases again, the Supreme Court issued an unsigned 

opinion that left the issue unresolved, although the case can be refiled after state courts review this issue. President 

Bush also announced a United States intention to withdraw from the Convention. Given the Sanchez-Lamas case, 

above, it appears that the federal courts will not give relief for a Vienna Convention violation, and, given Lopez, 

above, it also seems clear that state courts in Georgia will not give relief for such violations.  

There is, at least according to the state Supreme Court, no requirement that a DUI defendant have an interpreter 

when implied consent warnings are read, so in some regards some defendants may be less equal than others.   See, 

Rodriguez v. State, 275 Ga. 283, 565 S.E. 2d 458 (2002).      

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=u4M63TdJPg8lIrXZR/QHMWhUUBIsHf+ud50EYhYhEs/jTiJsSyqq/t3t49aFDGPi+aDb/wwM6w+4WUIGSLjND/nVWIRvxpt7LG4TLT4c5tZ1a3wpRJsA3VT7iUuFTucCopFKpEGNj3GueTBIieI/HKWLx9wRt9JfctpslDH2O4k=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=qN5nPYQ2FIaP3FZ8vLGSXG+n+ut20+QyG+Lo17vrSdxgfFNAzTU6vNVFzSiFSSp3Zq21EpD67G422s6ya1RyCC+AKceG1iUfyluSR1UDO62+XfAbqYPp06i/cESfBfHHNbs0xOdMAeaNzNofraYn4db42RgPrkqDcl2xYbTBT5A=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=kYYQsLlqBgvmAXUT1RHcXoBP61LWOldy9dI3zTj6WeoOm0UypqRCWZS/HmCCHAojXzlnjnWlYDn1TUlW/nz+6iE5YPAfVKMsE2GrKyD/YwRYd1Y2j4cyzNOX33YK7DE6S3b7suYwfKIyQ+cWUChB0mYWsm9O/DCkGr74HEjBrHU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=kYYQsLlqBgvmAXUT1RHcXoBP61LWOldy9dI3zTj6WeoOm0UypqRCWZS/HmCCHAojXzlnjnWlYDn1TUlW/nz+6iE5YPAfVKMsE2GrKyD/YwRYd1Y2j4cyzNOX33YK7DE6S3b7suYwfKIyQ+cWUChB0mYWsm9O/DCkGr74HEjBrHU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=miToIcST0QRMMnyxUUgWmNJ+4ZXgV+6XZGV/TR810psuOry8SGabiR7DQehgrgM5iiZnKOV6yNfT2AGvy1vgP0gpV+P+t5QUC75M0fow2D+drEdhKW8JE8UYZs586Gz1B8gW4/IMCql+L0JufDFgWLRCA51rxPudrxYnPfEl/Ng=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=miToIcST0QRMMnyxUUgWmNJ+4ZXgV+6XZGV/TR810psuOry8SGabiR7DQehgrgM5iiZnKOV6yNfT2AGvy1vgP0gpV+P+t5QUC75M0fow2D+drEdhKW8JE8UYZs586Gz1B8gW4/IMCql+L0JufDFgWLRCA51rxPudrxYnPfEl/Ng=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=+eJbeNNWN40BMkKPLPRY5/CsWGJ1hP19OAUObVfQWWNMSs5k8m1gLIGjmJemMsckpg/qKUqHwT4CYbnwbAu00NY6q4cfWR1Hfb/MnTNWOLWY12eY7XvPtFsQMc1DBcY2gBFj8eECvyKGISJPAytAUT2oyq6JlzkpVGCysDC0sUU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=i4M+f/XEwyS1/53vBLLybOfdhEuxW4s6/fP29KvrKOiwgccgB4MaLj+A1Tvh5ukjmJWQbf0pk+ID0TO5gFKqgV2DIX/8i3QJQZe01VqTpqs7A4GBwjv0QZ/CpGirl3HKV14Oe6Jw1LhDVwlW/1CvODj3HxTaymNn35jIMM43Ouo=
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The U.S. Supreme Court in Padilla v. Kentucky, 559 U.S. 356 (2010), expanded on the rights of non-citizens, holding 

the Sixth Amendment requires criminal defense attorneys to advise their immigrant clients of the possible 

deportation consequences of a guilty plea. The case overturned a contrary decision by the Supreme Court of 

Kentucky.       

 

JURISDICTION TO SENTENCE REQUIRES APPOINTED INDIGENT COUNSEL             
 

O.C.G.A. §36-32-1(f) states that, effective January 1, 2005, “Any municipal court operating within this state and 

having jurisdiction over the violation of municipal ordinances and over such other matters as are by specific or 

general law made subject to the jurisdiction of municipal courts shall not impose any punishment of confinement, 

probation, or other loss of liberty, or impose any fine, fee, or cost enforceable by confinement, probation, or other 

loss of liberty, as authorized by general law or municipal or county ordinance, unless the court provides to the 

accused the right to representation by a lawyer, and provides to those accused who are indigent the right to 

counsel at no cost to the accused. Such representation shall be subject to all applicable standards adopted by the 

Georgia Public Defender Standards Council for representation of indigent persons in this state.”  (emphasis added) 

Simply binding a case over to state or superior court in lieu of appointing counsel arguably may not comply with this 

state mandate. 

Note that in the 2004 General Assembly Extended Session HB 1 EX was passed, allowing municipal courts to charge 

a $50 application fee for those seeking indigent representation. These funds are to be used to assist municipal court 

in meeting its own indigent defense needs and could be waived by the court for hardship. It probably is a good 

practice to waive the fee in any case where there is a question about the Defendant’s ability to afford the fee. Some 

courts have added the $50 to fines in cases where a Defendant is convicted.   

In 2011 the General Assembly rewrote the structure of the Public Defender Standards Council, which continues to 

impact local courts.                   

 

JURISDICTION TO HEAR CASE REQUIRES WAIVER OF TRIAL BY JURY 
 

A municipal court cannot hear a case where there is, under state law, the right to trial by jury unless there is a waiver 

on the record of a jury trial. It is a good practice, when using written waivers, to use one far more specific than the 

one on a Uniform Traffic Citation. Such waivers are extensively discussed in Chapter 6 of this Benchbook, and 

extensive forms also are found in that Chapter. Complex questions may arise if a person is charged with a local 

ordinance violation not triable by jury, but the language of the ordinance is substantially similar to state statutes.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=08fAfeWgB60o4awiI2tkd/k5vvxwphJjlzrBtQ9RJvT4BzE1oJGxHcZ1dxJDFU4h44qGFkVeDAyoZfGktagAgdvxEjN8YMs2+vQXAMuyKbXuJXukWg1sGrbZw3PsLx7xsu+sH5kczUUicGV2TBLjsxEltA6SwI/ZBQEUJrLYQho=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=TH1u/y4sU9flj2I65NfrVRb5QRhLxyk3D2b7JTTHvk3hNtmV4I4e8xjG+ylsbBuX5WBnq2osAgmI6g2Lw6qfxYONIuIdlC5pScxXwXqTwIJzlW46J27/XzOglrCR2Wjr
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WHO CAN SERVE AS A MUNICIPAL COURT JUDGE? 
 

Since July 1, 2011, no one can serve as a Municipal Court Judge unless he or she is an active member in good standing 

with the State Bar of Georgia. An exception exists for any Judge who was in office on June 30, 2011, as long as that 

Judge stays in compliance with the training requirements of O.C.G.A. §36-32-27. See O.C.G.A. §36-32-1.1. 

 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=I+V+5JuKIGXZTc1vT1J90rX2UFA2VXo3+A+XmSgP0jjgMc8m83hfTxucqVsr9f/lXJbGhSyv7JPUrSj5CnDoTTDfFpxPxHPU6qNq7ZifA78NE2jDKwaGEMMzf1bC4ZIV
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=3EYuxFTBDdknDdCamlj7ohJ9Jj3uB87kxgXXx3LWp/8bAQmVwlJlQOkRUxcpUXk3s5DfTAkYOdqPBtmTM/n9iX7KGOjEfZi+Dj032cNpGJO6oRDb102FHE5t6mfAlMrW
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LOCATION OF A JUDGE WHEN SIGNING WARRANTS 
 

O.C.G.A. §17-4-44 appears to authorize a judge to sign a warrant anywhere in the state: “Warrants may be issued in 

any county...” Since May 6, 2013, amendments to O.C.G.A. §17-4-47 and O.C.G.A. §17-5-21.1 allow a municipal judge 

to issue arrest and search warrants by electronic means such as computers, Skype, video conferencing, facsimile and 

so on. This can be done even when a judge is out of his jurisdiction. However the judge must still be within the state 

of Georgia.       

 

CORRECTION OF CRIMINAL HISTORIES 
 

On July 1, 2013, a new O.C.G.A. §35-3-37 went into effect. If a person claims that their criminal history is “inaccurate, 

incomplete or misleading” they can petition the court that originally had jurisdiction. That means that if the original 

case was heard in Municipal Court, the judge of that court can order that the criminal history be “modified, 

corrected, supplemented or amended.” This is something that municipal judges previously could not hear. Note that 

a municipal court can only hear cases that were heard in that municipal court, and it appears that the Superior Court 

would have concurrent jurisdiction in the matter. The statute contains detailed procedures and time limits.               

 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=WrP7KchYUitMrd0MKMPqDXvy1hdI3Jvl8wFqAr0aAeiyETTdI0C2qGl8Pq1PotLcYmP7vj8unLC3sPG31wr1zhE+GqZiJ1L/3Iq5XPClsSSk+PQ2OqP3vwJ0h4nQJ1MN
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=qg4dNsfWH7il//m0TdsCYvv7GBWNDpbhCiCFvnALy2xosSHKVpE/65bnPJwKFh4TpKjBeEUAliNwAZBWgHnzZvYVchVRIp4Wy1EoCLY01yIckS5psR2kf33rfMye8Nje
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=uc7pqu/weHFffyFmthnFToYXxltLtHEDca6vAQ6cXyh57iy7sa2FoyT+Ql09hHPRMkEi7HPJAMsmLytnH/T5Ed2KZzMfLQW8ZGG5aBGD1/aOplgeaZk+H1qz8l5oEK2M
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=EQ5KSV9QO2UkEBD9Cyun35DroFqIHTrIiNtoc+k9zIOoLEuBQGnu4/fsGITFtyo+TDWI24vCi51Nxg7rGArX8wP27f1ZIfBB6huX8IDmDMyNTUlu9iGU6o0AAIrtwhT+rPls2KVFHQQ0L5a8D5Mv1hoR/YWd72JviGawtiadrx4=
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1.2 JURISDICTION OF STATE OFFENSES 
 

The following statutes specifically grant jurisdiction to Municipal Courts over the offenses addressed (note that this 

list was expanded and changed in 2012): 

O.C.G.A. §36-32-6:  Possession of one ounce or less of marijuana 

O.C.G.A. §36-32-7:  Operating a motor vehicle without effective insurance 

O.C.G.A. §36-32-8:  Operating a motor vehicle without a certificate of emission    

O.C.G.A. §36-32-9: Shoplifting valued $500 or less, first and second offenses only (this changed in 
2012 from $300) 

O.C.G.A. §36-32-10:  Sale and possession of alcoholic beverages involving underage persons (first 
offense only) 

O.C.G.A. §36-32-10.1:  Criminal trespass (only in counties with no state court) 

O.C.G.A. §40-5-121: Driving while license suspended or revoked (except the fourth or subsequent 
conviction for driving without a license in 5 years is a felony) 

O.C.G.A. §40-5-124:  Jurisdiction over traffic offenses, generally (see also O.C.G.A. §40-6-372) 

O.C.G.A. §40-6-13:  Proof of insurance offenses (including motorcycles) in O.C.G.A. §§40-6-10 and 
40-6-11  

O.C.G.A. §40-6-208:  Parking violations in mass transit lots  

O.C.G.A. §40-6-226:   Handicapped parking 

O.C.G.A. §40-6-252:   Private parking lot restrictions  

O.C.G.A. §36-32-6.1  Possession of drug related objects (this was added in 2012) 

O.C.G.A. §40-6-391:   Driving under the influence  

NOTE:  Effective July 1, 2008, the fourth DUI in 10 years is a felony, so check dates on prior DUIs carefully. The 
penalty for the fourth DUI, which cannot be tried in municipal court, is 1-5 years in jail (all but 90 days can be 
suspended), at least 60 days community service (unless defendant is sentenced to at least three years in prison) 
and five years probation, less time served, plus all the other penalties for a third offense DUI. The fourth DUI in 
five years cannot be tried in a municipal court after July 1, 2008.  

O.C.G.A. §40-6-395:   Fleeing or attempting to elude 

O.C.G.A. §16-7-48:  Allows municipalities to enact littering ordinances other than the state statute                                                                                                  
O.C.G.A. §16-7-47 

O.C.G.A. § 16-12-120  Cities can prohibit consumption of beverages in public transit buses 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=h/PHqqz3GFZvLJNgaISyT2Am5IzrF5ezTcWhgf3Y88v4MSbmxTKhOUvTpmb8IZfqYlvHsz4NJN0a95imbME4jxlvzC3DD6m9oZQ8YsqmQ+py1m75hUvdeJEF4LTaigrz9uj8Jf2QMjPbWMcMU2hA7/28INkB4Wc2fIGsHrL4dzA=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ffkkDZsmqwY8yFee0iioy7hU0wN3rIWqPc5BZ3IGj2W2g0fjdwQE1ifh9FBr3fssNrzCkhU51Tgvj0LyREJMApmTU0hsM3PPSmlC2kMgvjSef3YDGLZ98EEnvGMF4PkGYj8/Jad1gOYmNFoRfx6tqtUACqIKCC786bw+/R0GAgQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=rX3v742azjJ4kFH1Arz7vO/H5lcaIejeUVDyzT2KB8Lnijg3TJ7rsNQJg60yfqwjpimIBM/6CPt28zsswhqeB1QaSOVtic1szQ48euwqkl0Nlx54BgJ09uuF2J2lUx+9GyN/dFChqjxUYOW+Pfz9IgolZWpps2sayDofzBCOnWs=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=5+9wcO+69Ak+ulgKMtyxAjYKKWLYlOAIa83LWRhS7hJgmOgkJ36xrh0J0fD+WMhGAIbmil7gnaqmuwxqZZI/DdyuL44Sf9SYK9YVUzmKZGnCfJTeU225wxCt0vwemNRJJlake0nOZhRBZxwJhMTzs/Trg7zJTKSkmPdCxWA0PCA=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=yQxdLd1Zd5uFVtfOVP2qaXCy8bev3vIymZ6PeG9RfHhugAmZ0NGBzq8JK+k1h3pyMh9IxqOkY+/oVZzWwneFgnPYyAMhgwV2z13Vq6ux2OnlSEFyomSOCz2tKgD7eG7+fWiD+Q8fotOTKo7RWEzQW7Jm5UcRYIfsksgHIjebhTY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Px2me43ml7UHA2z65CKWsQ2VXFBJkuwJsvaR6RvaJndALzy+q5m4yi5YWVuOrTnQ00MrMrFRwEaHdK6UtHV5fthwsqOodi8yhdagaKtiVMBiHIR/HrDrRCK07BRVIm6dV42X+AHOsJYjHgtBaS/sqQ0XNVyrN5vRrot1EloExQ0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=qIt5HxHxrRP14eGlX/Bwfw2Jauoee7oujliR41mZtLl5Nc3b6zfOfQMjYibz6/Ybxc9ViO3etKCXntZBE83Hsd8dxuT0mRKALFMsz95tuqx4fyO60yjsoG78iPc2M93s
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=TxIIuW6JN5er3wjZie5q3yATzKT7hNSRfQZtl9svQA/H8s/N/vyb7w4/OlFErn/3gJ5JZXLAbs3k/jYSQq8UcRMeqM8T7AKyLIn0myUQQq/nannMclbyQrjCDHkxF0iVqiijFxDGpvkR/RazP0d03cRRewww9P1bbAT08VdO+MQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=4gonP6IZjoUgB9Iv06flueK7HGB6TMTrIR1wJmZUJVNVBZ1u/u9+2zFPd9Ner+X674IWUeeJ1sKieSFWeJ+2yqGfRcSPEuuYJ3HjEsI7whR3ZoOdPhQ+R9gIDlmRf/2C4ct7aAnSz2ZdPFxuZdBOsIC9jb8t7gMQ+BZQgt3w5uA=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=71ypKL049EL3ZzLx9sMgbo0pIqnMqA1dt1HlVpbMhQ+G2hmD4UcieKbC/3oD625bdyMuuD8ByrkF0V0Sk5+VAUqrziUlzgDrcnl6kWdV91JQWt9Ji5d3JRn0+aJCEV8fl/LaTBkwZiqqpy9SVzt++6DWcg5Zo2iKMQzQ9246vpU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=kQaH/kbFgjnpC1ovTjCg7uWCclh4TI4Pbuyc/6D2m3Nh7uMhBuzj+mkrxK1jxB8SX6uKrtz3ondk7eWRwopjXxBsPwY3i99xLD8EYlpf3S6yNoxSRMVEyT3JNdKWJ+e+WmlETZbvD8URD9TM8QX/qnDBAQDxLZaqlNa4cYLQJ94=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=BLmN8M4KjQHBAuXds7w9b9yi51NBIAPyy0oXgyXKEsqmtApi2PqjtMDYBXYNeZx+mxntBkFWfYbGi7Tbmbq0j3WfKxrJbtWqKRAjg+jxMOzlYxtxxpQwgzuDZ9MTgNn30S6BXTZDRG5KmlXB5J9syJ7cIIkDbi8cDkMDbztfhUU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=0v9/LsqeDJi327qK9WaJuPWpg//cCdD1egWN6hKHc9H/Wb9v0YYNh7Lkdls0UY2TUHOP8YG6u5BpVgUbD56ujin8x8tX0c7X3Dwb89O7+QhVy2F6IAlmQKsa9sZ9xc2XFhW6koGz6SL2Zm0BkYQgPuECnkB+hfY/EQtt8hvc8zQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=MF75DBHETgytivBJ5FvGRHaHekfyJqkwtYjXWwxqE6w7iZmYDS/1wBxVCUMbfGJxNn1nYu86bx++kzuKjDqMjKtKUOP6Mn6p4Ol/y2g4Yh7CURuQWR29dF/b7KAgT+O2I0Pcfl0aHZq1Q6u7D7q3Yexa49JW6BwKZgpq+k8ejWg=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=EccfuVzGIxlJWt/UiGndRXr3Oiqr9ENpGStm8rt0qQgjmgPSHin8mzc6zvop7eBKlvjGaoS0HodbA6PcdU1UKClNM2RDb5J2OVPLvaIZP39DDFGzhIx1akALCo3lUxD1HEoqXC+rKwTw2RpnFDOvgIMVaSBo1hmKL77caKj8Llg=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=yTXDylVtdNtCsrxhpwpwokCtC7g2kg9V7GBvRkwrlIgnAact/efgoh/oYK0AkRFdJZ4xqFHADB76Kt53Hx/guUEjdqlLFJNykZ77wZuKnQz0A95w5YlkOffg1Asj2aFzAhfkYxcd+AtVeAxxF9md3HniW074y2T/M67QYqN+ZN4=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=fsYI4BvbSpyV2q79y6Rco07FtPHFCY9fOJJ2SuhP+mXBoYxMTpEC4D0GrulojUBccXf2qyEYueqDI3MlcyraH6i27+4d8Zu+1cch7tvxovabAAke/uvvc89uEIkZPg40B/Qelf39iGFm46M+Fadxy7xXmaz7KZjzGIXjmmwGpx0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=zzGo5xrks3ValhPxq6PS7Hmtg9iKCnMPzPNlJiuf+B5n+ljemNQABfdIgCStvGIukyu3FCMl1KO6dNdI0k+ej9flqXHJb+yhGRq6bF9BmGrypdyqV/Hix0T/t4yNaGrAMAUzJS3RwuooCJ71QIdOFZGVpBaY8dUg/Jfe2BLVc8g=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Cd8uRttZtagCb0zu+p4UIoqRhPmTpmFpCWk2VWAIQC4AoEhRVehm1l54XPLCMS/3CtU+O1yt9nfvQAQf18FMTD/IStIZit0sFY5e8eCZeSZOZhPHhCyWPTJ6wZZVbLm7OsVSGYZX8VEmZsCH3/M7fXyYW4mQHjkRM4i1tiiYM0s=
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1.3 CHART OF MINIMUM, POSSIBLE AND MAXIMUM SENTENCES FOR OFFENSES 
 

NOTE: The General Assembly frequently changes penalties. Always consult the current edition of the Georgia 

Code, and your city charter, as to appropriate minimum and maximum fines. Unless a minimum is clearly stated, 

there is no minimum sentence.   

Additionally the State mandates numerous surcharges on fines that in many cases must be added to the fine 

amounts listed. Note that surcharges are not added to civil penalties, such as red light camera violations, but are 

added to most criminal penalties. 

                         

CODE SECTION  OFFENSE 
 

3-3-23(a)(1)   Furnishing alcohol to person under 21 
First offense except Fulton County (see note below)  
12 months and/or $1,000 
Subsequent offense except Fulton County (see note below) 
12 months and/or $5,000 

 
3-3-23(a)(2)   Purchase or possession of alcohol by person under 21 

First offense except Fulton County (see note below)  
6 months and/or $300 and 
6 months license suspension 
Under 21--license revocation 
Subsequent offense  
12 months and or $1,000 and 12 months license suspension except Fulton 
County (see note below) 
Under 21--license revocation 
 

Since 2015 minor in possession of alcohol offenses (MIPs) are punishable by 

citation only, and not arrest. This is to prevent minors who are caught in 

possession of alcohol but not violating any other law, from being arrested, 

fingerprinted and having a criminal record. 

  

NOTE:  O.C.G.A. §40-13-22 provides that municipal courts are limited to the maximum sentences 
in their city charter even where state law allows a longer sentence. There are many exceptions 
where state law sets a mandatory minimum sentence  (such as DUI and most traffic offenses) or 
otherwise allows a city judge to impose a sentence longer than the city charter allows.  It is 
important for all city judges to review their charters and determine maximum and minimum 
sentences allowed in their city. O.C.G.A. §36-35-6 states that the maximum penalty for a city 
ordinance is 6 months imprisonment and a $1,000 fine. O.C.G.A. §15-7-84 says that penalties 
cannot exceed those permitted by city charter.    

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=24YR2J7Szr0gN3y7+0aE3yT/I+DsxUXCKaJNO2e83sgm/VNEM+yC9sVNZ3U8iFVMhajsgPwghlPAyX/Sc5xuZKtAORmFNrK0YBooyqn1ecoohQHZj78mgOUCjA/lBe6w
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=24YR2J7Szr0gN3y7+0aE3yT/I+DsxUXCKaJNO2e83sgm/VNEM+yC9sVNZ3U8iFVMhajsgPwghlPAyX/Sc5xuZKtAORmFNrK0YBooyqn1ecoohQHZj78mgOUCjA/lBe6w
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=P7BRUGDmTBpV1z2dP/cHtIRs3Ld5YQccDY4EF8DRirLXEgC8w8m6ttlsVHxkZixm/m6kZusnS3Ta96E2smwfURWAuPXgj+inG3IjgSeyFDX9cY+k4fyzmOLLiYAkn+19
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Qzf53JbAi8DVkHmU577e6cDXpAdJxw6NyOG6tVnXsGuxMemyphcorrZiN4SkLmM3gmuG/Eqo0YlGgPyByT+mlvlhDVcsHjJj1dAn7ZqraHRBoh3ulftmu06aqTuP0xgq
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Dd0dheaClm7NgNjjTd8HEz9GDVAyVhK9dRy7/u3zQTFnb89ykNS2LkoXtHrLo9U8NTrWpt3974D99vTKNAtFZRAerKjMu/lFeU582BkmX4gBp3WOY/21Rt5b7npgBSsQ
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CODE SECTION  OFFENSE 
 
3-3-23(a)(3)   Misrepresentation of age by person under 21 to obtain alcohol 

First offense except Fulton County (see note below)  
12 months and/or $1,000 + License revocation 
Subsequent offense except Fulton County (see note below) 
12 months and/or $5,000 + License revocation 
 
Since 2015 minor in possession of alcohol offenses (MIPs) are punishable by 
citation only, and not arrest. This is to prevent minors who are caught in 
possession of alcohol but not violating any other law, from being arrested, 
fingerprinted and having a criminal record. 

 

3-3-23(a)(4)   Purchasing alcohol for person under 21 
First offense except Fulton County (see note below)   
12 months and/or $1,000 
Subsequent offense except Fulton County (see note below)  
12 months and/or $5,000 

 
3-3-23(a)(5)           Misrepresenting identity of using false ID to obtain alcohol 

First Offense except Fulton County (see note below)  
12 months and/or $1,000 + License revocation 
Subsequent offense except Fulton County (see note below) 
12 months and/or $5,000 and license revocation 
 

Since 2015 minor in possession of alcohol offenses (MIPs) are punishable by 

citation only, and not arrest. This is to prevent minors who are caught in 

possession of alcohol but not violating any other law, from being arrested, 

fingerprinted and having a criminal record. 

                       

 

16-13-32    Possession of Drug Related Objects  
                              Maximum 1 year and/or $1,000 fine 
 
16-7-43    Littering 

Minimum $200 fine.   
Maximum $1,200 fine.   
Optional order to pick up trash on public or private property 

 
  

NOTE:  HB 1501, effective July 1, 2006, changes the maximum fine for alcohol beverage license 
violations only in counties or municipalities that issue over 300 licenses (at present only Fulton 
County is believed to meet that requirement). In those jurisdictions, the maximum fine is $2,500. 
 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=24YR2J7Szr0gN3y7+0aE3yT/I+DsxUXCKaJNO2e83sgm/VNEM+yC9sVNZ3U8iFVMhajsgPwghlPAyX/Sc5xuZKtAORmFNrK0YBooyqn1ecoohQHZj78mgOUCjA/lBe6w
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=24YR2J7Szr0gN3y7+0aE3yT/I+DsxUXCKaJNO2e83sgm/VNEM+yC9sVNZ3U8iFVMhajsgPwghlPAyX/Sc5xuZKtAORmFNrK0YBooyqn1ecoohQHZj78mgOUCjA/lBe6w
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=24YR2J7Szr0gN3y7+0aE3yT/I+DsxUXCKaJNO2e83sgm/VNEM+yC9sVNZ3U8iFVMhajsgPwghlPAyX/Sc5xuZKtAORmFNrK0YBooyqn1ecoohQHZj78mgOUCjA/lBe6w
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=l56AMiwaGtk5eT3KDFYn2UZX8rXKCvrVJqpws/44Me6GwGjPQAtiSSltukqlHq5aM7/TFJJiFarpxgZ8tt0znfqcVBfqIK41lwWUEI1r6KKyTAspj3y3no2s6Lvco15S
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ffn2El7cvUXjdm8jT/6hwb89o0FLQMX7AvfLfnl0Ve+/pts7USErHg3yOmEud3nImnr3HzE5hNe4qVm6mveofTHaRI2xeFUHiyDznzu3Wx4ip3LkN0y6M9hj6K0PhKUJ
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CODE SECTION  OFFENSE 
 
16-8-14     Theft by Shoplifting (under $500) 

 
First Offense    
12 months and/or $1,000    
 
Second offense  
12 months and $250-$1,000 
 
Third offense 
Upon conviction of a third offense for shoplifting, where the first two offenses 

are either felonies or misdemeanors, or a combination of a felony and a 

misdemeanor, as defined by this Code section, in addition to or in lieu of any fine 

which might be imposed, the defendant shall be punished by imprisonment for 

not less than 30 days or confinement in a "special alternative incarceration-

probation boot camp," probation detention center, diversion center, or other 

community correctional facility of the Department of Corrections for a period of 

120 days or shall be sentenced to monitored house arrest for a period of 120 

days and, in addition to either such types of confinement, may be required to 

undergo psychological evaluation and treatment to be paid for by the defendant; 

and such sentence of imprisonment or confinement shall not be suspended, 

probated, deferred, or withheld. 

Fourth offense 
NOT TRIABLE IN MUNICIPAL COURT: O.C.G.A. §16-8-14 (b)(1)(C) states upon 
conviction of a fourth or subsequent offense for shoplifting, where the prior 
convictions are either felonies or misdemeanors, or any combination of felonies 
and misdemeanors, as defined by this code section, the defendant commits a 
felony and shall be punished by imprisonment for not less than one nor more 
than ten years; and the first year of such sentence shall not be suspended, 
probated, deferred, or withheld.                                                                      

 
16-11-39    Disorderly conduct   

Note: The state has a statute which is a misdemeanor (not triable in city courts).  
However, the statute specifically allows cities to have their own ordinance.  

 
16-11-41    Public drunkenness  

Note: The state has a statute which is a misdemeanor (not triable in city courts).  
However, the statute specifically allows cities to have their own ordinance.  

 
  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=HYGsCFqKwDq/aTGFJ75pMma1mW9nsIgg6IkyGCgN3EV/7SR8sOunia82CGUoDnx2PbVfXLpRlMHun3pZr5S9XnCuFjuUDXAxND3Wuc/3ZZ2XiSOLSUrSBuwCrUwG94bq
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=2UlGH+QXdwfYZfD8AwNQtalpVjjK9m33Ei1jLTrtr/huQGcAEnt6v766HDuRuEg05IDiwNqBVhAv8o6SHkHu6Q5ES7lDwTSTVpX+sNX6kOSLEbUNOn9yw2hTYY9KKWas
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=WEZS0sELivBM6R6bwtinKlv2f43bzcBUVWm0oQmUGQVKWeROf1OzAex9VbHsraUHEZvzqyqUKPj7iCoyDWdvpfZNITIU97q7PtDFjYFM7RmR3UeI2Hls9+hAKfg0P55Q
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CODE SECTION  OFFENSE 
 
16-13-2(b)            Possession less than ounce of marijuana  

12 months and/or $1,000 and license suspension 

 

40-1-8  CDL license holder not wearing a seat belt while driving a Commercial vehicle  
Max. Fine $50 (no surcharges or points) 

 

40-2-5    Misuse of license plate 
     

12 months and $500 - $5,000 
 
40-2-6    Altered license plate  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-2-6.1    Plastic and other coverings over license plate prohibited 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-2-7    Removing license plate or affixing license plate to unauthorized vehicle 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-2-8    Failure to register vehicle / no tag 

$100 per violation (but each day can be charged as a separate violation O.C.G.A. 
§40-2-8(a)   
But see O.C.G.A. §40-2-8.1 below 

 
40-2-8(c)   No county decal  

First offense $25 
Subsequent offense $100 
No fine on specialty plates that lack space for county decal 

 
40-2-8.1    If re-validation decal purchased prior to issuance of citation $25 
 
40-2-20    Failure to register vehicle 

$100 
 
40-2-37(e)   Using government license plate on private vehicle 

12 months and/or $1,000    
 
40-2-41    Improper tag display/covers/frames on license plate 

12 months and/or $1,000 

CODE SECTION  OFFENSE 

NOTE: O.C.G.A. §16-13-2 allows for deferred dispositions without adjudication of guilt in 
marijuana cases. Be aware of the consequences of a marijuana conviction  before you sentence. It 
may result in a driver’s license suspension, inability to enter the military, ineligibility  for college 
scholarships and government housing, and other consequences.  
 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=oWz6O2YUKzIZ9V2fzIId4bU07loyUUar0YAwW3SEUzsHUK4tYcKHx2eko0lILsa7SOk9yUabZoP1Eli+cmd5aumZEoqtLDPPk2DeCEtmQ7yMjD2cZYFzs+a9tK8bZMzo
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=CrDds0A5YDUyFl5E5lnyvVg3n7IqZ6MZxb6yLQS+Q5r0SmRoSxRvCyX/jXL/lyB/TjLSjlg/gUwp197Z2RibK4OtXE63WVgTG/LD8rsEIQY3RoPp/DXdCl5zn0PQ5sVZ
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=nYUHPiHpshgKQvM/yXZWTCjz3wIqMpKrrCknDL44bvLeFjvUah6ReyIHB45dlJcpDiCrYb6o2MB8WJ5/zJ+pVmhuqivyN4dfKCKGe+l9q1BwVu+Jg3Kz2GQPJlX0fKjh
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ae8t/Jko8RnXD0aanqE6KJeW6WYBKxMdzHkwF3QlRr7IQOYle9TJ4CYxJtpOboOHuoeG6tluGee0u11agkw3W0V3DeqflqDn2/maj9jFiOeq3/PTKn8G3tOZnJW6rK1z
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=nfUXBZMlQDGX6fiyiDCHllruc2LdKQVsFOEHKxEVapbvonpD0JBkjRjVqpXSKWl/1vddByn6/HmGzArAcoQUhL2QINH1fsuN3c/F2GdE5estlxU+cRnNm75spVYqt0Yt
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=vBWPCc1UrwEk+JBCDrLZI5ThVPOCSUL87z68AYyaJvBcH2TRT4/YFIWX7Hxumq3vT6DuahwmcERlkmlpYkF5RtBlOL5UM5NvqerEdSpjvC+/9WbpDH+swyq4CmMi29BK
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=veixGnKZZLMBaAJjl1jCLE31CB/k6p7kM6hzmmKjL3ReM08N48WH3UbRu+H1IuvIlSprGRSwSSEN/gtqrImsSlp7ZXh5aFPvih5iugrSoxINSG5y4iKb50fI7+1yO9sa
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=veixGnKZZLMBaAJjl1jCLE31CB/k6p7kM6hzmmKjL3ReM08N48WH3UbRu+H1IuvIlSprGRSwSSEN/gtqrImsSlp7ZXh5aFPvih5iugrSoxINSG5y4iKb50fI7+1yO9sa
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=PGALbVptaMgUt/3Bqz77wYsbAiw57y+rFC8ktOzakC278g1i/L7dmKLPltc/BUOirW623c0p9gCOTjSbNzYWU4EVlxgoPnEUXUI+eASV/lJmY+fqoTXsmUVyaVR2/bO0
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=EZ42p7uzmqvX3GF3lCWCS5Fzpi66quckGs4MPf6WHN9ua8l+IWGgRtQ7beuX8D84AqSQdcCUvTfEjW3mEaFOb9+m0TrLqGKYqngl1T45zup/D2L73IP1e6x7C5BVIeNg
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=pv5g/EhlBTJd8VzFU7GMRp5+aL/VQkCrFeNFPY9sAVM4//SES+ST763rI8+9YkiR2JldenlVLta7iBFulUjqRUjth9gWEO9bVoioPGEO9TMZYhazsEuIe0jrdKgHOER2
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=njXZIB/V9BCqy2aw05k0/b2ot7j7Qi5SgWgS0pC5ztSM1JYsViUBVRxQvJhwxcFjn/8SlmuV6bckb19gPAAM4DP8ILm4PEVr/JyEjSLuqwEvV42Bjf/kyHkOh3uqIxTY
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=oWz6O2YUKzIZ9V2fzIId4bU07loyUUar0YAwW3SEUzsHUK4tYcKHx2eko0lILsa7SOk9yUabZoP1Eli+cmd5aumZEoqtLDPPk2DeCEtmQ7yMjD2cZYFzs+a9tK8bZMzo
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40-2-135.1  Failure to pay highway toll--allows for suspension of registration (see also 

O.C.G.A. §32-10-64) 
 
40-5-20    Driving without a license / Expired license 

12 months and/or $1,000  
Vehicle must be impounded  
See O.C.G.A. §40-5-21 for exceptions 
(The fourth conviction within 5 years is a felony) 

 
40-5-29    Driving without a license on person  

$10 if license is shown to Court 
 
40-5-30     Restricted licenses--violation of terms 

12 months and/or $1,000  
Court can order up to 6 month suspension 

                         

 

 

CODE SECTION  OFFENSE 
                 

40-5-58    Violation probationary license 
12 months and/or $1,000 

 
40-5-75     Person with Limited Driving Permit violating Permit or any traffic law 

License must be surrendered to Court and forwarded to State for revocation 
 
40-5-120   Unlawful use of license or Georgia ID Card 

12 months and/or $1,000 
License suspension 

  

NOTE: HB 1124 amended this statute in 2010 to create an affirmative defense where the restriction 
is for vision and the defendant no longer needs contacts or glasses . 

NOTE: DDS, under House Bill 258 from 2010, can issue a restricted learner’s permit to a child with 
a handicapped parent or guardian that allows the child to drive with  that parent or guardian.  
Also, effective in 2010 under SB 6, suspensions resulting from violation of this statute are now 
discretionary with the trial court.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=f16Ue8ZvI0TEi4D4ip+V1TaykoFZMyyey7hv1P9FPfbBmZ1Al5Ol2j2VD3Q83ipRZykrJHg+SL4NJQFfj0YCLsbBiczIS3s9/1CRyRD+44TwS9EWwmS6fM36qAyThFqu
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ZknheyCIcHhxAJL4cyz86daixeJpkNkjWr2sAH3ynWGvcOVdSodIHC1HWHXPMn5Y6GmlIh+eMTQ1F5+mJHPhHhVhnNntwA+da65rLYd2nKY8teE1s9AAdrAAkSzx+wn7
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=PRC1ISY3TRz+OgTGFAiA1cYfZ0PbLldsjMnzvUipE1Te68W5ShRvcR8JOWbJMjst8n5Mljijx7MkH5r7sUQi9YTizP3+j8Bznb9R19mq7qp8abuH2RCdU1Cn2I31Ed5p
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=CMWlLnHR94Riv06gQ9ZLx41rCyXcNu3rXEGNxXXN/OAvTGF/2A7V2kMoCErZFEbZZvmXSjgbg3Ik2z6nBgerMhy19ZqL49m7D6nWQ1Dq1vZpMTnU91Pwy1nJE9JEZI8B
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=lu8BQZ/4ywNLuwhEXT240PzX1s9/e7bU+mhNoEX/Tl98SJNegEwEIRm7Y1dxv5HzMorfXcmdEahCe35v06fMGHiUXcbYpvBzMGMooYPUedW3AhJWZh0O/MXNRlFJUWnJ
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=RoRNRopgjTYLeQrVjM2eXSjnBK8J6WU1kLrMG/kLF6ZZmlm0hj6vG8qTi+3yJAOoPw5DwMFNFyvjKW4PrPf0L21V+n9WfQI5WWK8HWUy3V4GEizUi1+y5nBsIaqGtor4
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=lwAEWC+wa41CQQZPz8PnnN9tiKFkYJWLh1uBU3qnCwQi3aHmenFJFpvYcqREVgY22VWimUj0aQSQ5uLM1w6e2OgTAKB0J6okntRy5YniPs3/oQF3qwQ7OTS921ktlKxM
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CODE SECTION  OFFENSE 
 
40-5-121   Driving while license suspended   

 
First offense in five years      
2 days-12 months and/or $500-$1,000 
 
Subsequent offense in five years  
10 days-12 months and/or $1,000-$2,500 
(See also O.C.G.A. §40-5-75[f] -$750-$5,000/12 months) 
Note: 4th conviction in 5 years is a felony 
1-5 years in jail/fine $2,500-$5,000 

 
40-5-122   Permitting non-licensed person to drive 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-5-123   Permitting unauthorized minor to drive 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-5-125   Possession or use of fake or fictitious driver’s license or ID card 

Changed to a felony in 2015 and no longer triable in municipal court 
License suspension 

 
40-5-143    Possession of more than one commercial license 

Felony offense per O.C.G.A. §40-5-159 (not triable in municipal court) 
 
40-5-146    Operating commercial vehicle without a license 

$500 to $1,000 and up to 12 months per O.C.G.A. §40-5-159 
 
40-5-179    Fraudulent ID card 

$1,000 and/or 12 months 
 

 
 

 
 

                         

Note: O.C.G.A. §40-6-187 requires that the sentencing court must specify the amount by which a 
person convicted exceeded the speed limit. Additionally, the UTC must state if the offense did or  

NOTE: HB 258, effective July 1, 2010 allows judges to authorize the issuance of a limited driving 
permit for drivers age 18 and over who have a suspension under O.C.G.A. §40-5-57.1 for a 4-point 
speeding ticket.  
 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=t16+/fxCMdXdVcL+wsV6aJEawh7YbGLAGaoWiKp2G0a2ZqUiu0yRbgc570RD5W7i01sQiIZx50nbP1QzjCZghlOu9r6GJAeqQ/SMGr4Ag72diAXw/JvR2dhEZtUzAQfQ
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=qvEQXvUu1u1g1mIc5B7s0ue8d6gal5e9m5V69gBSMH7jiIkYCpt6QwCtjq2hTS4BF7EheQKKPv2gq4eeZm+BCSE0uGDXi9W/BRfiJP4B68R0OuFWay/R+dVAzVEn3rte
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=LoMtoLyDpWZ0JrlKeYu+7ER6rpQ81WTjAwS8DWPGq2CJSxVMkxjoUjBmsB4AR9Qq7up5/Dgc/15vW/6SbkXAxyfnhHmB/qQuhcR0JSSiUCsfEsic/3aMG4mSByoqkd9X
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=4QTgJ/cc+auzMSMJT76uLAcXn5gGLMRI8syiKv86IuXlRo4xFM1Bp0zHDJkxj7d+8KIsB3x9v6U7qHAUwnaCZHzmWXW+lBSAUlM1QZ1lnaxgP8c8EbNkIt48cNNAGMCa
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=AjXlh9RWiRBA+FdJEW30AINUl7+mzf1aLgzy4JDUHmCsnysiLm+kTkCU0KdY9Qe7JFH3p0VYtRmmTP29tLGUUhZOx2K2EwoV00LfT7dZzep09QlFLFISBYKqOKNuAIR2
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=LC2uNsEE130apm49bAp3cnFP4IMgfNBhppdwIW+dkPPo9rremPsi/8t6MOdP2ROqsjb6X0ZiWqAFb5EmnB90C4zlnW3bZnf4gWTNBVcWopDzzbiCaT/yNwaRt381eWRT
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Y5rfZ5IgrWWjLnPrZ8ic0BER9uINr7yfuHXjOrqKMC8iD6s10Ooe4PuK8xnXTmbhoc/AbUAQHtDscy4NBqCAW1RUMbi7SORc3Ppdjk2lQEhlWoT2MEUeJT+dSlkPcHOd
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Bo10tLtRbHeFNCap6NS9mg/TKPcYUXS3S7D5m56cBovmdblalkuqRDhKkf67LS+EiGIYJApNyh69fkx290QSb5F7bo6cQHIkOV8eDgf6nV3awvBXpzPeYGJaCmPQuWZ5
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=i1y8xG0acYjYklT2AC/U7H8kKo5l4apfSIS9jG9JNlVLU+/ohepmg5piINv0oBQNbl/VdjcgYOR64j2hIVGVX3jhjtavMYba6UwesicCBVUT7w8Alom4273/hEvA9deO
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CODE SECTION  OFFENSE 
 

40-6-1     General speeding offenses: (see also 40-6-180 below) 
    Second and subsequent offenses: $1,000 and/or 12 months 
      
    First offenses: 
    Up to 5 miles over limit: NO FINE 
    6-10 miles over limit: $25 maximum 
    10-14 miles over limit: $100 maximum 
    15-19 miles over limit: $125 maximum 
    20-23 miles over limit: $150 maximum 
    24-33 miles over limit: $500 maximum 
    34 miles and over limit: up to $1,000 and/or 12 months 
      
    Exception: Work Zones (40-6-188): $100-$2,000 and/or 12 months 
                                                   
40-6-2    Failure to obey person directing traffic 

12 months and/or up to $1,000 
 
40-6-10    No Insurance 

12 months and/or $200-$1,000 
 
40-6-10    No Proof of Insurance 

$25 maximum This only applies to a vehicle not in the State database. 
 
40-6-11(b)   No insurance motorcycle  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-11(c)   No proof of insurance motorcycle 

$25 maximum This only applies to a vehicle not in the State database. 
 
40-6-14    Sound Violation 

12 months and/or $1,000 
  

Note: In 2009 HB 160 amended O.C.G.A. §40-6-189, by creating a "super speeder" offense for 
anyone traveling 75+ mph on a two lane road or 85+ mph on a four lane road. The new offense 
will have an additional $200 fine imposed by the Department of Driver Services within 30 days of 
adjudication. Failure to pay the fee imposed within 90 days after receipt of the notice shall result 
in the suspension of the driver's license or driving privileges of the offender, and an additional 
$50 fee. These additional fees are not paid or assessed by the sentencing court.  
 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=FC1qEg75AaRGZtoUvdB/1C2j/lH+QRuVuag+UOj817yeBQMOh2RxGEEJUB3kItsXLL4XCUQG9GH64KM0vG8Az1wAibtR03/yPOsZj4f7EuwAfaZ00ae9zuAlpnxXkHWa
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=FA8ptNcAblCGQFgALZ26DE42QwFAeYKt84KeSE/CjnKUCA+m3HTZ6BC9UXP0io175aWRuAbirFUVE4VNLHR7y4oxVZHKmAn4vy1CyTEarTsP5EHinOzjH/9jA7jqUc9L
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=0WuDrCW9p/sL/wMeLDPpoDVf2MrqTr2WzHqHNnktjQFWveEZmLvFfaerkyo5yQgozGYJwjM4YxzJUiPZWinbFfNKplDU0R+VcUOMFzZwJmYtMATgft6xl6gALEgLWcGo
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=0WuDrCW9p/sL/wMeLDPpoDVf2MrqTr2WzHqHNnktjQFWveEZmLvFfaerkyo5yQgozGYJwjM4YxzJUiPZWinbFfNKplDU0R+VcUOMFzZwJmYtMATgft6xl6gALEgLWcGo
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=t20vZD13dayIJO0vXBM4RVhtH4um7g7zsMHAJFIVF7dsSvRRyH7n/8ig/zh8d2YLRUJw+qvoj2wO8N4sLAgbKyWld0rBZZHy9SO2qnmF/Q2TKxnQi4q6799lG4z8SCKj
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=t20vZD13dayIJO0vXBM4RVhtH4um7g7zsMHAJFIVF7dsSvRRyH7n/8ig/zh8d2YLRUJw+qvoj2wO8N4sLAgbKyWld0rBZZHy9SO2qnmF/Q2TKxnQi4q6799lG4z8SCKj
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=0mr9/OCZ4YGw0RfjLBppmFKacrCi6XJ3GmeTU1MGepBqG01fmEJv60XdP2SBqeKtQPbjVxmqHRe59Db5nbKSXbGmNW8pdsLpQROJbyj4NJ7+vbR5JrEbncHR0mtKaNla
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=X2IE83DZvZscG95JSy62hNBGqB5+5gQcZiU2acYlc4YB+Z/13WQ7NuQHZJr86Zizjd/7ZUU2FZpcnCLSEamXbLUt7pQJ/RLIo/UwOegQN7SOjVrKAJFE11Z6l102sl+q
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CODE SECTION  OFFENSE 
 
40-6-15     Driving with Suspended Registration 

 
1st offense: Up to 12 months $500 minimum/$1,000 maximum 
 
2nd offense: minimum 10 days maximum 12 months  
$1,000 minimum/ $2,500 maximum fine 
 
Note: be sure that the suspension was not in error 

 
40-6-16     Failure to Change Lane for an Emergency Vehicle 

Effective April 20, 2006 this was changed to a maximum fine of $500 
 
 

40-6-16.1                                              Unlawful passing of garbage trucks by other vehicles (new in 2015) 
                        Maximum fine $250 
 
40-6-17     Traffic-control device preemption emitters banned for 

Non-emergency vehicles 
12 months and/or $1,000   

 
40-6-20    Failure to obey traffic control device  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
NOTE: In cities that use red light camera enforcement, there is no criminal or 
traffic charge but there is a maximum civil penalty of $70 (not a moving violation 
and no points). 

                         

 

CODE SECTION  OFFENSE 
 
40-6-25    Displaying unauthorized signs, signals or markings 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-26    Interfering with traffic control devices, railroads signs or signals 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-40    Driving on wrong side of roadway 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-42    Improper passing  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 

NOTE:  On July 12, 2005, an unofficial Attorney’s General opinion was issued, which says cities 
using red light cameras for civil red light tickets may charge a civil penalty  not to exceed $70.00, 
and no state or other surcharges may be added to that amount.   
 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=J8JUN6Q2d9TYTVnEYA44qdUhnvOGoIh4+ol4QtGg5T91sOa3dUkRANVf7wfkkPX18P2/XjMGjAH/mZYAzQL4TyA5jJ3LH/rbHDJ2FPG/GUAlsI+omGwWnLPD30NA3qyf
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ZtoUIpswSV/2R5XGgF2ShUL5MpzNtRXXRu86CyKfcpWZa5ziHWeTjhtGAYGJbKxjYPrv8+PgCO30pjZawpnBjMZowjGhfUkRtSSQ37AXY/GbENMgYZqEamuqEPQMSRQy
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=CXZji6oWoKLKrgX7WhydyaJD6TA28ZIFxWXzKEgCfUjfxUTJZAwijW3K0VXo9pmAWQ/tC8jZmusHIULLeQxSHC/h8AN5bUnwaGsuVvNfxDkD9JC12oPwsw/hpZPrhKd0
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Nl4tRXrmR9tpa5wO1QlFU4TlEvNVrKAEIUJG9Np9kTUMqgmjAz1iIjs0HubLRevw1aEge1Vy7AGjtiNkG+0jT2cgz4C9lqkbuB60k8HaUZtaBvoQU3xNnf6B3q2/40Wh
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=gqMPnAZpzEPJtluVM8fH42aBjhO+UXyY/Wu4YPZJ6LsX0uxw1OqZI8FnRvcftaa0AXB+8m7CxsSLP3g2QUC9z3PHb1NxyyrUvftYVc2kA7X8/P3occqp+CuQkjfHljhc
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=RjGbNTUJsCJVXA4BnWJ+FftCSV4Dmp5CS48mcH72Tdd5+EXu0xXz9ipf4G2WtErXjFRjnoxYXFxwvorT3/l4qU8+8M9VRHDYfprV1QwZt1pcGyFkk6CTfyj30QrRlGby
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=VIBUyhjpCgiF/kgwgbA/qjSnYJdffbwLqadw6jeGOfoCQ7h28Ahh3sG1Qh98qzulpxifQW3s5nG51TwyJkxVTRMvyMuiBtri6JIxYssq49grZc39wTRZSIMyYp6feL48
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=L2x2ZSaMGMOXwfys+KwaJ4eRV6OShmsxgGAQ1amI8sFcLtrIisoBoPP1EXE9s/UDjnYYdYSsyDGgYXI5Z8jepBHK2HHSTT1C8JLU5Vzj7SAA9fP6FrlKhCOUcH631WtH
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=t//YnAIcKt2FphYJSJZc/ZoZoRZpGcSimUKXLemAcUOaZeGCcUrrm5WmZFbmjATYS7OSJNCCWlG4sIpmzYCSSgH4BUaywrIAQcBrN3P/74su97DwfK+pJAEnH7V9siiS
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CODE SECTION  OFFENSE 
 
40-6-46     Passing in a no-passing zone 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-47    Violation one-way streets  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-48    Improper lane change or usage 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-49    Following too closely  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-50     Crossing a gore or misuse of emergency lane 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-52     Improper lane usage by trucks on multilane roads 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-53     Improper lane usage by buses and on multilane roads 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-54     HOV lane violations 

 
1st offense: $75 maximum 
2nd offense: $100 maximum 
3rd offense and thereafter: $150 maximum 
(Points assessed starting on 4th offense) 

 
40-6-55     Failure to yield to a bicycle in a designated bicycle lane  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-56     Improper passing of a bicycle by an automobile/motor vehicle 

12 months and/or $1,000   
                                        
40-6-70 and 40-6-71  Failure to yield to right of way  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-72    Disregarding stop and yield sign  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-74    Failure to yield to emergency vehicle  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 

40-6-75    Failure to yield to highway construction and maintenance crew and vehicles 
12 months and/or $1,000  

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=0oaJojGN8b59q2C4lH/fA41F/dfT2WssGsEbZ6vkzrHI1AxAjQfiDeBZKvzBK88dHhJ4n7GWMtJMX0ul/Jdhz8ri13qyCtzKaXqoTgVmFl2vK21G4iCxrFTgSMW7JVJI
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=waUoM5S5QcDkbCaMmArnhBKH4fgT0gs5tLs1GaVVXiBOs7hUZtRl5EUuWs6Ix3TgANCN2siUoibc1vaPF4YNTtLHVuo2hkaLi86JBkIqVVyY96EEZ+YaAVdhDgyTwqSl
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=wS2cAmcf2QIcf4ipgsV/5K1qrhPftonMZpqOeUhejs8Cse0ViC5JIooofJjzLjHh3O8Ynbxu1wXRrmClXOGFGZkARjKMIX5z9T5x/H7BPcpmXzAwdh0jnXL31NVqBzQV
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Bwm+9tZKzt1AzazLHTk/Xq/3uMaJ2OynLyTq0CTiSeWuIz6DJdOWr/3Os2dEHdx+Gf6AQMdnYGm1Pma2916xzD7EUK3ypBBEvHXF+VmKVCpS95Q1++mtQEDcfI+D0PLr
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Eyc7voh1Z2t4Fhnjo8V+OaUy60I4qTa4X77YcLoYkBgGt5WKLLS4JFz4cyESnm2CyX8Qqomkq2hduqw1HR6xXtODEz/qxEppjYzM9R8TvH2HIIHu83166xjgHYDHPevJ
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=nC0QBUTKQGqENOjbqVJw9klbgJKF67Q8PVFzIBeX+SfaEWWOv/b6Df2WWrfrZMbrcdlTX9PZ/ayHmO0rb9blheaOWPUXVDo7OoyX2P0HLZJEfVPeSLBEPSkinClV2T83
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=CBfJY5kHS+sXGKYrcJNMljAAvAI8pSDPNKusI9/tReOJfDrIJDxpR9BceBkaxH2Bq326a9+GSWIl4uxUR/AowDGX5ZRllK+jrNbxjVtzhCj1eqWQ6+HzDE3HNUItbV39
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=In3NkoN6p2gps54wOoWsZIRqlen6okAV4KD/+rzXB62GZiNPtbalAonbgptXRIvU1Tpneg/IGwwmpQqG08BXbfVIxslCCmC6LN23UY2w4LszcZokeaQHWkpnJDEWupPz
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=xpOG50OZ6KIvw7yoMpEucZgC70eS1/noq7V4GVhVN2+TYa6XjWtp14WgMap6qrcvDMTswL4T8vsnhbrLl/nXDzTFZ8L3o0dZ1ejyN4qGHbKS90AL+E6vlZXHun883IJu
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=m5Qd/uR9dLE18w0FCYrEIB698V+VhiYwIRNrOLIxM/E46Rgda81651pSxjnl/XLa0KaQXsUUN80I6b7AZHC5QheD3UecfaTFK9Abj5bFGUp8l+SSxO6YW5svBI4DSpOm
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=BgD/hvYr/EthX48rgsz91RKxEoO6rejcyzSHDLzY3t7/TPfztDMF2Zg4/fdjTgV//AF+pf9ftH3k/Jz0nyqmz4cCXJQjZ/L01bbHSFcSkYlJEJVdA1Wve6E7F2ZCRP3N
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Zaulyr2XbVJuV7LvQfIJthKyihoz3c8rMRcgxUd+b5L9HmzbJkVcm//Ag9w9XZ22UkfT3SD9/bWvm87B2vb+c1il17+++nT8+4m1Rzsy40sE91uj4+MmLuJ2wSUvxi7x
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=sq8Erfp8/Jugyq+TEzOiebUfKLl367cBB2npqJSHEgdzdohWLWiuIqdrRDDjwnKmvJF9WMCtAtRAa1dNIop8yivO5lcnLIz6A79QyaEiVtmLYu9oq5lkXAmSfqYqF5tA
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=aj4oZMxIjgsZq2OCA2nD3OWsCkv5d/rzY/EHcW4/q8RlQAvDqaEa0GYImPxgEOVp+BelmiHV23GyhBjxSsPNDHqF+o0xIfUX+YDvFseDEhw2nRbUo/Lnc3ScC7vwaMwl
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=KqUGv3RIrej1sGxYlUNjQP6JTTGD+oaFt8iGOBDxb7vgRYJ5M2snZukEhgzpbC70YZdvANmVNp7hFTbJXeUVAiT/1huQ93+5xrCALhyyMzJHjU3RFlKt+/natTnVh605
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40-6-76    Failure to yield to funeral procession  

$100 maximum 
 
40-6-77  Serious injury due to right of way violation resulting in collision with motorcyclist, 

pedestrian, bicyclist, or farmer transporting vehicles hauling agricultural 

products, livestock, farm machinery, or farm products  

First offense: a fine of not less than $250  

For a second or subsequent offense within a five-year period of time, as 

measured from the dates of previous arrests for which convictions were 

obtained or pleas of nolo contendere were accepted to the date of the current 

arrest for which a conviction is obtained or a plea of nolo contendere is 

accepted: by a fine of not less than $500 nor more than $1,000 and 

imprisonment for not less than ten days nor more than 12 months. Any fine 

imposed under this paragraph shall be mandatory and shall not be suspended or 

waived or conditioned upon the completion of any course or sentence.  

40-6-90    Failure to obey pedestrian control device 
12 months and/or $1,000 

 
40-6-91    Failure to yield to pedestrian in pedestrian crosswalk  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-92    Pedestrian crossing at other than a crosswalk 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-94    Failure to yield to blind pedestrian 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-95    Pedestrian under the influence 

Maximum: $500 
 
40-6-96    Walking in roadway where sidewalk available 

12 months and/or $1,000                                           
 
40-6-97    Pedestrian soliciting rides or business 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-98     Driving through a safety zone 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-99     Pedestrian must yield to emergency vehicles 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-120   Improper turn  

12 months and/or $1,000 
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CODE SECTION  OFFENSE 
 

40-6-121   Illegal U-Turn  
12 months and/or $1,000 

 
40-6-122   Improperly starting a parked vehicle 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-123   Failure to signal  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-126   Improper use of center lane 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-140   Disregarding railroad signal  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-141   Disregarding stop sign at railroad crossing 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-142    Taxis, certain trucks, limos, and buses must stop at railroad crossing  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-143   Operating heavy slow moving equipment at railroad crossings 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-144    Emerging from alley or driveway improperly 

12 months and/or $1,000 
                                          

Driving a vehicle on a sidewalk (also in same code section) 
12 months and/or $1,000 
 
(Exception: Local ordinances can allow children 12 and other to drive bicycles on 
sidewalks) 

                         
40-6-161    School bus must have headlights on 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-163   Failure to stop for school bus  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-164    School bus not allowing children to safely disembark 
                               12 months and/or $1,000 

CODE SECTION  OFFENSE 

 

Note: On June 8, 2009, the Georgia Supreme Court , in McNair v. State, 285 Ga. 514, 678 S.E.2d 69 (Ga. 
2009), O.C.G.A. §40-6-120(a)(2) was struck down as unconstitutionally vague. That portion of the 
statute deals with the method of making left hand turns at intersections. However, on July 1, 2010 
the problem was corrected by a revised O.C.G.A. §40-6-120(a)(2) which corrected the constitutional 
infirmities.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=xm2gUkgYH4aLgmQvXCpQzrMHeaSw4EvZAE16lRA3ipZTrdB1rCKHDk+RlvYe88lB8CCAeGnf5A5OovLiwG5o/cyKRnG3AnLY0aea2urnnut8QhxVrfJG7oCmkGE96FTs
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=efHbrUTZk161tmrflQgveLmz01iZL0rshGp+D3F42KbFq5eCSBzi6mVwDxtAYiS7TSiPu0w8L7cFGU1HHs0wXC/RAzg5u934H5OGfRO2wPSMLlh8sw2eDWusXtmxdTSX
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=POJWlJzGuKNJu2J+1esO7fX3a1GVKx2iDJ7sOcUP3mDN7sj83sib1fncNdcv6UTjpZoFXAtbwIfst6aiRXecxE61g5bFz5c2EJCSFZVJMfZhi9fKKeK9l+XQm27JYA4X
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=0PR4Bxb5GjLVluIeYbrHFPmlcOeuDbiKBV1kqwtWlbDTtzP5Skmu0rqqkXn9CvENYyzgWQmdRbhk5cAD8LDLij9oxxIKfk0gWEqlRptauJ9I3/wLMdP6ExcoG8Pg3KGq
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=beyjbyZSpGv5PbGt+qT2qPYsHXDfzsD/su7V6N6P6udzh6OeBM3dNdDH33otvgmf5GXyEnt6IQqlbvlV9lAZfW79sU9ef6Ry/Bmvg7s2so2GJOqqbEWmLgGyz5HbaBwm
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=TEOgsuiSiJO0rr8ZtUAA6wO4sYDZ4BJ4T2Z9ysEL4t4usw4BQqvMQ0k7jmyIXxxIZNRhGnj/YSKbKCupJQkJJw/ZEmEHyXPNGxoU6JXbsB3inNuZ/f7ScwqGGfVAapiZ
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=HSDENHoEaGwmite/rSU7L2cWm/nlf23g5bOj63Jo5Kq+4NpnM7aUvlTpox1zERwzxCex3DOWFf1IFJsjO5VqFfSgyuZALWxW0fwQvQru0hc5QXVhbvDzZJN3zL+7XyMX
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=yHtfGql451S1LsH7y/j2rnXi1pQpM+dLhpuiaD5xXMsI6tPFjmeYvWHxsXxWZGjGFw5x+X3aLYDnESEQl7UOVVZRl9gQoOeqmomPPEeyhc7NxG0+otqf/1BD+1NE2LDb
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=SZgVtaUThsz5MYbq9ERypMaZK8QV9ujE+d9aM/C7KcE/aJipMIQZwtI1vETUOBEBCoexiYL6gJdD8ajaiRLgOf4D3SBPKkG+c3rY/hAGtslN2aXM85Ow5nKWE7KnEvwy
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=vYeaGVdl39YYPFzpnVqUg49LVZwigaAmkfaumfewJlFhCPnLG5NMBO28sod/qxnYmvUfl0mVn05QcFkCcvbWIrmNz98pHrX2TUxncv/8OnQMzo2vzmUXP3qqDrFRU0a0
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=eIiZpjpAP4eoCKVypmwMBQYcZmKGX/v491LLRIWJ97GygXi7rxrmrjB7AuKlOod9FlZ03lVqIxSpUi5SrlLrqGPiTRQLIhYXB2NZfHpcpvVHJxbWWeSqT/INCF+r2lMJ
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=OWNVb4L4/vmOyj7dzpqIL4/bpL5w7cLuG2aAvERKDlphqMH5odeIbPq/Nox2xlZccP/eRN08fFb5GLmJElArivXA557VNpkzaypMDnCW6CcFjRYnC+z9AhdDwVZF4A9/
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=mJzmf0qpt4ztVyHeOFuhkt7FeRzZTCtHAfFYlwWUCTlfo4IKa96xtznzeJndgEOW3ue+me+NbV4pqP/qTjHmY9KBpbxtX4gyLeDH2UR9qL9WjSN6mNlBEyUmRkbBtXkc7fU5CDuMzmh0gSDDw3BJc1oCcBWxElDqckJkAQgphpw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=mJzmf0qpt4ztVyHeOFuhkt7FeRzZTCtHAfFYlwWUCTlfo4IKa96xtznzeJndgEOW3ue+me+NbV4pqP/qTjHmY9KBpbxtX4gyLeDH2UR9qL9WjSN6mNlBEyUmRkbBtXkc7fU5CDuMzmh0gSDDw3BJc1oCcBWxElDqckJkAQgphpw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=gCZg9Z6DUD0iKahQx3iPON2KfxN+2dD2jkMB5CTYeTYTMJS5YftIXIEeVp9oovTeITiCyM6vF5J+dtrqNBdbC8T8POkDRKdDUZg2uYtbPDpwGJGEVq665Vs+FHY3EUuJ
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=gCZg9Z6DUD0iKahQx3iPON2KfxN+2dD2jkMB5CTYeTYTMJS5YftIXIEeVp9oovTeITiCyM6vF5J+dtrqNBdbC8T8POkDRKdDUZg2uYtbPDpwGJGEVq665Vs+FHY3EUuJ
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40-6-180   Too fast for conditions   
12 months and/or $1,000 

 
40-6-181   See 40-6-1 above for penalties 

Note: 40-6-187 requires that the sentencing court must specify the amount by 
which a person convicted exceeded the speed limit. 

 
40-6-184                       Impeding traffic flow; minimum speed; driving too slow in left lane 

Note: This statute was amended in 2014 to keep slower traffic out of 
passing/left hand lanes 
12 months and/or $1,000 

 
40-6-185    Driving too fast on a bridge 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-186   Racing on streets or highways 

12 months and/or $1,000 
License suspension 
Under 21- License revocation 

 
40-6-188   Violation speed limit in construction site 

12 months and/or $100-$2,000 
 
40-6-200   Improper parking  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-201 (repealed 2007)  Leaving a vehicle unattended on roadway  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-203    Improper stopping, standing or parking 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-205   Obstructing intersections  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-208    Illegal parking at transit stations 
                                12 months and/or $1,000 

 
 

CODE SECTION  OFFENSE 
 

NOTE: Some cities use parking tickets that violate this code section. The statute says that “at a 
minimum” a citation must  show: (1) The nature of the violation; (2) The amount of the fine which 
will be levied for such violation; (3) That the cited individual has the right to contest the citation 
and be given an opportunity to be heard; (4) The location of the court in which the cited individual 
must appear within five days of the date of the citation to contest same; and (5) The location at 
which fines may be paid.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=6PcO/R7mOFeicObOt0wHoH0opml0bngOt4CfZycny4Emg2fafeqJIIuofxQiPRcNPz/raefX1ZG/o2u03/Qzx46kGQI0fqSG5w+YM2yr/K3RFgzI6V/YyXVYF9qLwrj9
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=QaQpmQD8bQOMAEh7SwQeUAK2THALu/018v20hF+6fIeX+w3OKVIIoSJ1ntfWvNqPXbuWOUXGodAu0D0ILkZG8uMll255Mft6vwXCPfxe5vE3XGwegMcH8pE9oZvlpeYX
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=skZCwlBL1OhEhQITLNaGrsMDefypmNQGEgjH9o+VXwJPGzMjG63T/S2xuPp+3BXEL9L4XstK1F0VT37Z8n9Dn1eocKcMVvi3YGpvzpqZs21CQWvHzzTs6TZB7QzyXKCa
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=SnzrtOSzYcWehpOPbQzrxlo8eD0O6LOQYXX3uK0bDhxyvOFBdL3nQzJkoLvSIr2GXnvPDYh3oEtPNWkaO2XrS6Oeq8OcjyzmfrTGdJYPL7s7fbHjaBVOEME7ucyc5qHX
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=gZRexGh0iwtA2wRR3pjwsn/BKRlfjlRjr0mRxzKRAIRqtEifOPKjRCjjVZJD2+OdrYG1aK5vpwcSxNVkysDgO/J2+bHp+XyIYaAEL6Die6okL3nI5vQp53Nkv8/JWcyT
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=MdoByFggj/q2CDAE4wzNSIjRHfDPeb3I6AzgZ/vG1y8Q7C3deGLK4sJ0aO4sszSfpTMCAQ7MAdDtdAnuIbwpbP7D96IpKy99Y25QVtgzXE7NtpkXMttah43iliMI33Nz
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=EG17sokt4f6lfhvD3nF2RBHhf9Dzvvxr1bvP/fpQsGv1yeVOe2LtBTWQNeXNqkzdi0KcZq/ykD6v05Xc01zL4cVbcrTrZa8ZJeNEHvUG7jul3pdG9NEuABvQizHsi6nw
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=hn2G+6mmHgKRqPGnQ5bYmwDE0iKs7N+CvyktuPLLrdiVrdCYH5d8w9XEoictfU7Eu83SvSVzpbUMV/a2dzRh0r6tewoH68HnCclyqgUiV5f/bl3nLPndkwPpf37XgzWc
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=hYtTYFU1/bIqhRX1SFXtRpz4cmfVGOMsViBx4v0rOhNKMnJ98VNjomMXfWS/oPZYFYKKqjyrtS3KDdSR2bUJDtB9f2k68xg6CFtMLONmuBU+xv/7tLVu32tVx5NlRAvS
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=/XOqltv0OYlrFq5QpWDxziizqQwoIYQy/3wJg3Vg4ZMqqWoSPQGDttnfPcH7Qx9OGI3pOgGyFAWsQpBZN6It5ZIsa3e7YS+84rqm2WGMa0DQajle5SknTXbj1wpspVqs
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40-6-226   Violation handicapped parking 
$100-$500 
(Applies to private as well as public property O.C.G.A. §40-6-227) 

 
40-6-226  Refusal of property owner to designate handicapped parking areas 

$150 per parking space, plus $5 per day 
 
40-6-240   Improper backing  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-241    Attentive driving: due care 
                                12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-241.1                      Cell Phone Usage while Driving (Effective July 1, 2010): 
                                HB 23 prohibits anyone under 18 with either a learners permit or 

Class D license from talking or texting on any wireless device while driving.  
Exceptions are made for reporting crimes and for a GPS.   
The fine is $150 (no surcharges) and 1 point. 
Fines are doubled for accidents. 
 
SB 360 prohibits anyone 18 or over, or anyone with a Class C from reading, 
writing, or sending a text message while driving. 
The fine is $150 (no surcharges) and 1 point.  

 
40-6-241.2           Texting and driving – commercial (effective 2015) shall be subject to a civil 

penalty not to exceed $2,750 in addition to any criminal fines applicable to 

the violation. Any employer who knowingly allows, requires, permits, or 

authorizes a driver to drive a commercial motor vehicle in violation of 

O.C.G.A. § 40-6-241.2 shall be subject to a civil penalty not to exceed 

$11,000.  No person shall operate a commercial motor vehicle on any public 

road or highway of this state while: (A) holding a wireless 

telecommunications device to conduct a voice communication; (B) using 

more than a single button on a wireless telecommunications device to 

initiate or terminate a voice communication; or (C) reaching for a wireless 

telecommunications device in such a manner that requires the driver to 

maneuver so that he or she is no longer in a seated driving position properly 

restrained by a safety belt. 

 
40-6-242   Driving with obstructed view  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-243                        Opening/closing vehicle doors 
                                12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-244                        Riding in a house trailer on a highway 
                                12 months and/or $1,000 

CODE SECTION  OFFENSE 
 
40-6-245                        Horn use required on certain mountain highways 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Pto+zTXovMLQLvvQHiTNDVNCasVsZNbW42TzLIcN4khVpE2qZJH6fNZobpaKCUqLIsHqEvT+1jqhFr8/46T22CRRKHpPWU0/k+ftfz+0lNPSdw1Pgc8V/7HiuHWKQr52
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Pto+zTXovMLQLvvQHiTNDVNCasVsZNbW42TzLIcN4khVpE2qZJH6fNZobpaKCUqLIsHqEvT+1jqhFr8/46T22CRRKHpPWU0/k+ftfz+0lNPSdw1Pgc8V/7HiuHWKQr52
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=LV0+3NRLhLPjy6RfL202baMRR2v/c/9DQ7XbuyuKPfarJ4+0KCPTo+vuqyyN7Wa29kCnyIyANwUv2YmXHDMf82oI2UM4i935/EEuoWeHVajMcEIlla6LAoj1CwGfFzqb
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Otji813KruOhJRI+rkce8YZN+RaqVDF7URPJOjpZrBHMl+ecYMVYmWCDVpO38GUPU5MAgOFhESsODTgAAOGHVpQzHcbN/pmGaUkMyFszKQR+OgCbAiY1Qeqx0PZZc/4P
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=T6cXbibcZ25sICOkEKPAyg1DccF6Xjao+Nb5j7F02g/5QkhAC5Te3SGPs0wGSMTXiP8FwS2l4hbvaWffktvhSaQWU7Ggf0OvY2c/GTKhSNLarBCSU3bnatfY6D6IiVt2
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=6uWoBqJ5TrTOjWyp4s9xq5XL/gTyV2R1X538BTJIIBpL9IhWEaM9nVIOFMtks8Hkphab4Pc8YtVtwJj8lVRu29a9KAvRmORfYTe77JzVcuunXVPrUkwfUCVH1yYOWgS+
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=gtyPUYkPis2RiYrhtPJecmkjGl+Ry+3HpIpoabhrojIsAOf9zwRM4eYFjNV9nnMnjoGm0SopHEisQxaxbcwyYSr7CfNRRPy04sUtVY85Hr4t4+mnUIKu8WAomwYLvSSJ
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=3QTrmESDAnjMOKqGyPm6UAlCcuKzK4ShGO3tZWDccBmjVPh4v+BIcwBR4AMC6s7/+d2y37g+04z5ACoarzFSRE2pEuQ6uI4/q8DrIqZwv+MT5wl9wj0MYdnbYpiJV061
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Lfh5Z8z0QW8lOzhhe2M5Zm5eUeb5MgnxUgqWQcND5aALUKQQr7nWcBGc6PyQR5lGUKQBPJeGucZ/PtnKn8gbjalIAgdHldyH/nnRMtFZJ8VCJB587F1ZecJEne4f8zcg
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=RY0/hgfsmKTKejopaMLdL8FrJ5VWWtkukrRbWOSSG+KQvsIkafG5ITkSHSzhnKPcdcqrWuZoMZxOPzSWEgGLlu7kj2lJ2O1gu80ZK5/0p4zuosvvOwLd/LF0MZgc6bo/
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                                12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-246                        Coasting 
                                12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-247                        Following emergency vehicle too closely 
                                12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-248                        Crossing a fire hose 
                                12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-250    Driving with headphones 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 

40-6-251   Laying drags 
12 months and/or $1,000 

 
40-6-252   Vehicle in private parking lot in violation of restrictions 

 
1st offense: Up to $50 
2nd offense: Up to $100 
3rd offense: Up to $150  

 
40-6-253   Possession of open container while operating vehicle  

$200 
 
40-6-254   Failure to secure load 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-255    Drive off without paying for gasoline 

$100 and/or 60 days 
 
40-6-270                        Hit and run 
                                If no death or serious injury 
 

1st offense: $300- $1,000 and/or 12 months 
2nd offense: $600-$1,000 and/or 12 months 
3rd offense: $1,000 and/or 12 months 

                              
Death or serious injury: Felony    

 
40-6-271   Striking unattended vehicle  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-272   Striking fixed object  

12 months and/or $1,000 
  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=7logWZMMU8uoNlViHE19txdB6uYfH+BLskw9HO0azX25Q5AOadgHoFS+kW/Dfcc5X/JWW2MmgrTt2SimkKi+wE7DIPUKoVqj0x8JlucDC6jAcEvMmcKP0zYizL+l7rEs
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=pcQXrdA04dFkyAEYp2xPzoODLxl7dsJXUtkGoliTX890ZmtsZ43y1bbIMuRp10zEVllT2DdduUJ9akCQSUrim8lxLueQU4ijse2elWdf5MtiIIsVGVyuiCXAgwY4dxDQ
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=7fHAbOwoTvIijDM3zzaxOdq3P3LRYR5U0f1/NB/R1fYPccIr4Xnc502iN8Q8madQnzKe40dkPKwhuREVAM12o0fxlTzw80iVgiRHLApO7KdZZuksWPQihNGM45C6MJir
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=OBvkZuDSeRGI77x6DdQnFteyXuAOwUDdt+oTGsovc6n9ZWMBTu4joS77HcBK6R8Vlj7g4HtyaR9Q/mptGZrrEVsVViFlNcWQIbggUOaOy89nwnlEm66qc+MZ2nyDTmrW
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=EiJw3xCzhvT5U7O+38RqONj79fqqITjvXvh656/ksUZu3F+sRdtsL3StFKqyriDTexMSxJtSnYUx1s81iJIiOyvVd8tQS0LXIR3+joH/UbkOkPTFhC/cfNJjQKbYo210
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=5gau+0/jHXRDDN+a/6eTiiGrNemzw2YIToQJPiMVs+ebhK2CFv5PRnDmKs0vwryDQ6dKUu5QQ+LhHuGJixOoY7eSC1cVPvlV49PIBV10ECAvHXzSGHA5GU52JXkxkxK9
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=sAJ7hRwjcM4GFRaGz6LM0PMkTZeFKrLxCdyIM6SweLGMVsCfxu+U22c9UTurSO4ZyKzPWAm1eKmXmuTERqDjDKiXpFWW5468pezt9x5NgsROFbGZxq4+kBc8R15uoksk
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=znNCDTIezGd6wg8OeJMhSi610htVSb4yaESTek+BuqLNzIofD4vN5SPmleior2t3xSOG0aYmNrjP723sHnujzre4YE96LNtyXO7R5QwAOn2daLlwxhOq7Quow75/Ousm
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=WRdTrkVDHXxwTg8KXvmOZt4jFzns48SheExq2rH2U4OopASD8obcp7bntQMxTLBnsN5RzzKiMcTDwa2nji9FsMvmqwKyNbOojEiZBoroI43kCoSFmXG8bItXz9/m6Hm1
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=BekwDtXziN1eB7//FYQu0OcPqFTVXlJjpJ/0WCFgnTTe6W84u5M6M7Gn5yoSGpLsrvblPaHIq4yeRm+lvuY1tPlp/aYRQxUGO0XY/6I/i1+5xEScs9ew/aRs519PnHN3
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=wD2xZHHXlsIzC1UBKX7y7Rv5RfvU+E5+SIyPySMPmMzqZ0Y51upStO//kvRVpvWuqWIk2TEFORWAhyrSb593SYn3veJFMqDVliYoAiVFjzj32O1LKkxwesmT773qDZ5q
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=4GUg+FeovmdNTXT4g+JLSbM/BmiSRnDDdOMPBBMGET1hDr6Glco2/eRKnhWHYomRp2n/wXBADQ6kGt4AMd22VNW41B1eIdFkeAyqXxl/OWltTWxqAnLoW0TDj9eULf5L
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CODE SECTION  OFFENSE 
 
40-6-273          Failure to report accident  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-291                        Most traffic laws apply to bicycles 
                                Same penalties as for a motor vehicle 
 
40-6-292            Excess passenger on bicycle  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-292   Children or infants on bicycles  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-295                        Carrying items on a bicycle that impair keeping two hands on handlebars 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=mM9R2QepPU4QSV7bfYwtefbWg8vLUcHo9CXl9fpjAh/kFF+r8jFEM8Yz6qMpGZBlv8u7y0JiGv7Ep9qDUSvp7uHTn6QnmojJGO8d2JzJq1h+Ds2gKAZJuboU8+vZ0YBp
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=IqBjqpCcPnvZpxx/TOvitZ2d7ogWhHXEAAIuezmVkyxyjovSPWBxj5Fi+JengzkK+RHZSrvcBfVKiOR1b+YDT2PFzUPIAL3YGyRm7VDLrMNQs0ptZxRjlKnYjs7oTmgJ
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=6gZGlmeqweRYXFgQb1XalY2j7GvGKVq+uJOGQrOF2Oe9jfQFvEnwGWHhoC+UiEo/6UgaAs04ZI9n+OIJDHvUSbPSbLnzjkqahgG8CEwiSRUQMZ5YCkG2wd/+LMeY9xmH
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=6gZGlmeqweRYXFgQb1XalY2j7GvGKVq+uJOGQrOF2Oe9jfQFvEnwGWHhoC+UiEo/6UgaAs04ZI9n+OIJDHvUSbPSbLnzjkqahgG8CEwiSRUQMZ5YCkG2wd/+LMeY9xmH
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=sN6bKjggSC+7bGDQrYQWtn10t3ZT0uHBZkOp6OqfhetS+ysFrgyHpEjTP1MCp9l1RZp6U1jrxNXdsPe2urih+AG3T8JuhaVAdDF4cwyPNl88pPPgX1biXeOeDtTgUgO0
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CODE SECTION  OFFENSE 
 
40-6-296                        Lights on bicycles used at night 
                                12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-6-315                        Operating motorcycle without helmet  
                                $1,000 and/or 12 months 
 
40-6-361   Limits and rules for low-speed vehicles on highways 
40-6-362   $1,000 and/or 12 months 
and 40-6-363                     

 

 
 

CODE SECTION  OFFENSE                       
 

40-6-390   Reckless driving 
                               $1,000 and/or 12 months 
  

NOTE: Read the statute carefully. There are two sets of rules for proper equipment on such 
vehicles. Counties and cities that have enacted ordinances  on the subject before January 1, 2012 
can have different equipment rules than the state statute. This provision was made in part for 
Peachtree City but may affect some other localities as well.  
 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=YbtePLdTDsbxLFcLVv9Pk1zU6Bx0P03GInQSqzOWvHmLqdqKvsND9JmrDBad1SWd+K80kHNf0otHHwe/sA7Fow5Ne62WTsBzqJxTQob9WMVxFYPZbWJjqJqDMGOlvybj
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=G8/vyDVH8KRgylgJkf3EhF3oBcqyFlHxYvK48YZ952eLFNJoAVDYpNYsFI+GGBgCn1UA4L3QOyeJ86aLdvG9rKlmP/s9oUSELelYaamGT6xVuxJKr+K3WmmaySU0xpGL
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=EBT4jQIcykAfPCxQ0D6H5l5/oy6GvglpliNt2y2T43YRgjpHIU1Uxj1UWkDKNAG1ZVnOIbWhwg+16so2EV4m1ie5a4oIGBaWb62ddBOoz6qcyvqJJVVwCrRvU4cQ+kT8
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Hrsjh3SLjM4ajE8mGkcqP56s4G1pnFdirHxO0T3otfG8dKk2CtkcvdMX7p2e9TLsqcLYNJ3CbD1wM59A8w8D4h+2V67RFoWYV3WE3bzJOYuvumpmkEhu+7oy8cDY40NB
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=7NqfzKQ9fposAW5fEFTfNWj92xfd/dgUvEFmNGHkKDJJea48WnbyY9N5aoYofFgZ9AKEBFyfCt4iAjNIbb4pYOxVfzefC3BNXR9G41Khhvlj1GfUk6OnBmjVmgYGmOSl
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=URXXZ2PWT6jVauEiUp7H8a4+u+TyaXEE4ow24+ev37Bpndcbkq7MNB2brjoFW8z+2ciWF0ZKNhqnWZrkEZsr49+FEqVYCnLBxjAQakentpyO4Y766D7e8ENhPotaUfLA
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CODE SECTION  OFFENSE 
 
40-6-391   DUI 
                                1st offense in 5 years: $300 - $1,000 and 12 months  

40 hrs community service (20 hrs if BAC is under .08)  
clinical evaluation unless waived by court  
treatment program if recommended in evaluation 

 
2nd offense in 5 years: $600 -$1,000 and 12 months (must serve72 hours in jail) 
30 days community service  
confiscate car tags  
ignition interlock  
photo in paper  
clinical evaluation (and treatment if recommended) 

 
3rd offense in 5 years: $1,000-$5,000 and 12 months (must serve 15 days in jail) 
30 days community service  
confiscate car tags  
ignition interlock  
photo in paper clinical evaluation (and treatment if recommended) 
 
Note: Above fines do not include mandatory surcharges  
 
DUIs will involve a license suspension 

 
AS TO OFFENSES AFTER JULY 1, 2008, THE 4th OFFENSE IN TEN YEARS IS A 
FELONY 

 
O.C.G.A. §15-21-112 imposes as an additional penalty in D.U.I. a sum equal to 
the lesser of $26.00 or 11 percent of the original fine.  

 
The 12 Months is mandatory (can be probated except for mandatory minimum 
jail time).  
 

 

 

NOTE:  Read the statute closely as to fines. A Judge can suspend up to one-half the fines in some 
DUIs where the defendant undergoes treatment. 
 

NOTE:  Effective July 1, 2010, the newspaper ad required on a second or subsequent conviction  
should not include a street address, pursuant to HB 898.  
 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=XWTMLvUZd420nFVKPa1E4elkUnO6vRCsJMC97CzTN/lEhKlOAqNngNYKbun9luChKOXXXaZrzH0IVACvYxV/SGLAweAGDBbdEdpYR32J40akOcQIrX17iIFxGpNtqM60
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=hIJEAUadRY7g6LTu5EV0Bx6nEEsEsMnAAleJ9eTW50+1dUPqPmy3GxdYZq1r5ngYrRHv2RMuxc/mTyoh/xhZqYBaz3rCCTNm1XDo7iy4HUBqQSo/hEJL96LpfV+bKwzy
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CODE SECTION  OFFENSE 
 

40-6-391.3                      DUI (School bus driver) 
As per 40-6-391 except fine is $1,000-$5,000                        

 
40-6-393(b)   Homicide by vehicle 2nd degree 

12 months and/or $1,000 
License suspension  

  

NOTE:  Effective July 1, 2008, the 4th DUI in ten years is a felony, so check dates on the prior DUIs 
carefully. The penalty for the 4th DUI (not triable in municipal court) is 1-5 years in jail (all but 90 
days can be suspended), at least 60 days community service  (unless defendant is sentenced to at 
least three years in prison) and 5 years probation, less time served, plus all the other penal ties for 
a third offense DUI.   
 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=i6mhRJJITlnQbAU4nuoiTma0eYk185YkhfZUlB7Jy+/FZKUJvBOk7uHJA3RHtMNoh1g5wKjlObK/QS84AIPo8pGZCL3udcFUFHlvDKDkDqbS2RJ6MI+zkvzHtcanhQkk
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=rDCLvRe8k98ExVDCEQyXeaHVvmOfHzpNljM11v6tIzpdiO5vv8QQ6+6bauwJvKlZtBqY9BwtzgMmaZMqxTUvVqF7lTfBYb7ngkumGAQh7tubxndSRlKj/7itlmwt0fXB
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CODE SECTION  OFFENSE 
 
40-6-395   Fleeing or attempting to elude officer 

 
First offense in 10 years   
10 days to 12 months (10 days must be served) 
$500-$5,000 
License suspension  
Under 21- License revocation  

 
Second Offense in 10 years    
30 days-12 months (30 days must be served)  
$1,000-$5,000  
License suspension  
Under 21- License revocation  
 
Third Offense in 10 years  
90 days-12 months (90 days must be served) 
$2,500-$5,000  
License suspension  
Under 21- License revocation 

 
Note: subparagraph (A) of paragraph (5) of Code Section 40-6-395 reads as 
follows:"(5)(A) Any person violating the provisions of subsection (a) of this Code 
section who, while fleeing or attempting to elude a pursuing police vehicle or 
police officer in an attempt to escape arrest for any offense other than a violation 
of this chapter, operates his or her vehicle in excess of 30 miles an hour above 
the posted speed limit, strikes or collides with another vehicle or a pedestrian, 
flees in traffic conditions which place the general public at risk of receiving 
serious injuries, or leaves the state shall be guilty of a felony punishable by a fine 
of $5,000 or imprisonment for not less than one year nor more than five years 
or both." 

 
40-6-397   Aggressive Driving 

$5,000 and/or 12 months 
 
40-7-4 Operation of off-road vehicle without brakes or mufflers/ Using off-road vehicle 

on private property without permission 
12 months and/or $1,000 

 
40-7-5     Operation of an off-road vehicle in violation of time/location 

Restrictions in local ordinance 
Minimum penalty: $25 per O.C.G.A. §40-7-6  
(generally a civil penalty not a misdemeanor) - no maximum is specified.                                                                    

 
40-8-20    Failure to use headlights 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Km8DNWshCUxd1TKPumvlER1xPhpYArtQ92YHZUaOH+vX74Mc8vbgJHbThS4pioDDin+NEp0A3OC4ClQQu9f7boE27j6m5k2DpAHKx6FRczvET/2fN3zNQW6dWrtlmwHN
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=bj2LZ8BfQ52Feu9XRxipzndcvysoknGIkZFdczexHR66Xs9ovXpoz0VzDU4paeDj4aZh9A9n2anK/GgtUWmjmP7Bbsy3W2GOOCYxi3oh57IkvbLmDki4pZC4+9F0sp72
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=dot7VPHTIFmAZ5J4zBqOYGDjt3AE/ul/ZyGp8uTaxXbXf4RSZDna1foGdEZci5ZytHg0DtO8AKWs13JgP1+chCJZkDCINm0DQZ60H6cSTrU2nEzYKiOTqebC4y7MXfx4
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Z+ld+np3S8p0WIIjMpaRd2ArEzaKrX1spWlqbj841OJ/240+s9BGU+UaTfxvdDIdUhxeIPE7QoVrtNfk//itqZU2lBoKC1D9L8EZBkhc8UEQaLs97fJ2vYObXwjLlY2N
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=69U1l3S/J8uo7AJNXU1UEgaBWflkCi3Wh5BpWRPpkrxv7/o+miRDFLX7XGN9/YwNKJ9u7mRT429mCt2OZ7wjZkFsUIbcKqRBJ0x6PR5uW3t+D2a4p92WH9Hsy5b0NMFS
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CODE SECTION  OFFENSE 
 
40-8-22    Improper headlights  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-8-23    Improper tail lights  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-8-24    Improper reflectors  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-8-25    Improper brake lights  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-8-27    Failure to flag load 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-8-50    Defective equipment  

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-8-73    Windshields and wipers 

12 months and/or 1,000 
 
40-8-73.1   Window tint 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 

NOTE: In Ciak v. State, 278 Ga. 27, 597 S.E.2d 392 (Ga. 2004), the Georgia Supreme Court held that a portion of 
O.C.G.A. §40-8-73.1, is unconstitutional because it applies only to Georgia residents. In response, a new §40-8-73.1 
was passed and became effective May 2, 2005. O.C.G.A. §40-8-73.1 was amended in 2006 to create a medical 
exemption from the law for those whose vision requires tinted or reflective glass. The statute was again amended 
in 2007 to exempt vehicles owned by private detectives, security officers, certain governments, and certain 
government employees. 

 

CODE SECTION  OFFENSE 
 
40-8-74    Defective tires 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-8-76.1   Seat Belts (Adult): $15 (no state surcharges) 

But compare O.C.G.A. §40-1-8 (CDL holder driving commercial vehicle $50 
maximum with no surcharges) 

 
 
40-8-76 and   Child restraint (children under age 8)           
40-8-76.1   First offense:  $50 (no surcharges or court costs) 

Subsequent offense: $100 (no surcharges or court costs) 
 
 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=StFLJBL9Q5oP96FvQzjWRk5skJ21VyNhfzjY40EX1ZFoQNRTcxtoESvTyvAgP0Oh1BgC1DIMBLzY0Lgm/GrRCEq8g6KUjbjh9iQgyezqkqatBDUn1MkqnKH/4ksh+ZxB
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=PrPR51WtTztQsXcoH+lMfivVzd4QqwLLpMn2ky9o9V6I9lrevbAnOYOOTaN/5BOQeRz+e/t7W05VKVY6rNPMdmZcZ3DCAm6KQc7KYoBzuDtEeyGzZSEar8kWQWjPUaZ3
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=assqCWjysOsTqKsEkGEvVB06E244zbQpqd7syy4rK/oyuf6S+whsLaAweew4uJAYbjuAFZ+JxBqK72rME6RAD4Cf/m7nnLGiSl23VqdRd+cVsRGozGAGy8u5O2fb45Sw
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Jd3UMtAZq2Drkxg9ak3iDgR9DDo8/M3MQPQtKvTkCdiZhOtYunmYKghNuf7BH8NNwZfAmalZhMtyNKJr1ZpXOBzQhUIee3uUNaR5B9XUvCZ5PlvAZDG4Et5DeyHdY/gd
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/StatutesDocument.aspx?LTID=8IZAUH2cCWYgjX0Jyzp4dtL0Hnpn%2fzBuAu1hpt3vC1LyOKd2YcCaAcUWUoPmUoEMVjN954pkkhNgquD5zSxDo0MoYWVB8im1IRC9oTYTkDb%2fTCX%2bs8NA3t%2bkwfwncbXh
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Q+38MtlVt4PMFnpTkois6jmcpOs1AbNbnV3M67FNksUEvtakWO+nGyLr6T1GRL/p+W/LPrj1sfKXnCXiyL7fRSBtX9JfiOGasCxtYsQRkrsa5G+5CgsqrZrXKAQNsQMS
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=NNh+hU9CJYslYi6DV15rjNqf2iHIVvxp+CnJ2i7xNy7/pTUW/HOhqhXM6ELVWymx1wuNFZt7ao/YGX2OsUj3ZfHdbT8AvilzqX6z3pfq4xg6F+Gu9rSL6/5o/zzfxLB8
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=bS75Z0yWG/s9NPGkbcjxpD0kfvNA1xk0Rx2bYgulzgVSoPmhWkrPt+hG9WvvOz7+QJkBfbc81MH7I0Fx1unJXMPyTU02tZ0lX/FEw0EXZbi7yt0bGdxkaef2x7Ifpf1I
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=KG9et75KJxuVEbwjokeJbuMHMSGcC73g8QbYZp69ZQD16ZdUMTwXkNAd/9Ys/Fm3IiLJOObXN+Fj7Q+8Za7YOP4uiqmWoPjr8bt9oYMhcZuHkbt6hehsm64JOyAkbbRTRBni4Tb7097CwoNtV4Ee5HYHKGQwbw4bmlM/UuP0uOc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=wHrgzqs1FTGl2aVwyLsfx7+/hExEtoUZ4MIF90CuC7IB2nUf3KNw91dru5njVSo9OyeAqQaYiBzHmDnphqrzXwznr/bKrJg5s5F915B9utaQK2MPqt+S0Oupsa8f+QKI
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=pU0ixccC0BbQmJbqCAiDdge7CDq2TV+JV3k5d5A4l9j7ytci24y/k/2XQwwwjgQ2mIsa3dzqevxXDWoW52n1la1azeANHQ9mI93F1SobYF3gTV3W1ZNvPXe/fUlJbI0G
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ERU0pvU9pwrz0GKmIPNO5rJpceGPOiOCIdvopuHQwCMJ3OE12E9PxTQz1Qm5StXgQ1Xmt9TIEwnAKIvX0ppH1sgICisJOsHD5gtBryoi0ofxtJ+9HsB7qp1HCwlowqko
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=nCoYynK0YxHDd8wPBAdBzLNoLtBjlQR0d6J2X9X1WpuzPELgPZAt+NwgQZwIa8YJYSNxwPBE4PNAlp5551MTI3j9dIeNUhrO1FMOZmFkVwWlHzf5Rg8nSQuKQfpiuh2Q
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ERU0pvU9pwrz0GKmIPNO5rJpceGPOiOCIdvopuHQwCMJ3OE12E9PxTQz1Qm5StXgQ1Xmt9TIEwnAKIvX0ppH1sgICisJOsHD5gtBryoi0ofxtJ+9HsB7qp1HCwlowqko
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CODE SECTION  OFFENSE 
 

40-8-79    Under 18 in back of pick-up truck 
12 months and/or $1,000 

 
40-8-90     Illegal display of blue or other emergency lights 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-8-116   Unlawful operation of School Bus 

12 months and/or $1,000 
 
40-8-181   Visible emissions from Vehicle (see also O.C.G.A. §40-8-183) 

Minimum $10 /maximum $25 fine 
 
 
 
 
 

  

NOTE:  Effective July 1, 2004, the law was changed so that the age requirement for child restraints 
was raised from those under 4 years old to children under the age of 6. The statute was again 
amended June 3, 2010 so that it now applies to pick-up trucks (which formerly were excluded).   
The statute was again amended in 2011 to increase the age requirement to age 8.  
 

NOTE: The statute was amended June 3, 2010 so that it now applies to pick-up trucks 

(which formerly were excluded).   

In 2015, HB 325 changes the definition of passenger vehicle from meaning vehicles transporting 10 or fewer 
passengers to vehicles transporting 15 or fewer passengers.  Older vehicles were grandfathered at 10 passengers. 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=sAcgfDLAPCJjIS4zegcXMnPWd9aahUNSMQH0IiGzEBQV9B9FSI07XsEAAQ0Fis1of4wsHdHNmnk0zAKBt9Fr+of0cLFoZf66J0ttuSiomBAu2BjWk/3Yow14fE2z462H
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Q7FWVXTB6frKUVo2gswAr5p1im+cGj7NVRjtHVCJbxq7C9Jh8cr2xb7OpWC0ZyxiNEs0IxqBAUuPCnsuNwEd1w2VAJCjMi4eT67T1QGhn9bsMS/l0vMe/Tz3uy0apedH
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=RLhfgimPpLyKo+a4+M1Z00aXAjOUcWmwTMpJLlA88dMbgxBqKEaikGwSHkYsbBMFOsQROrOJTZXMi1Ri3ywGMJT3dgs04g75/pMTO8t+dJWnquBBvMbEjWONduqYa6MA
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=JSzu8oP59aTtT8LkJg0aNeTcl/qZyyH/UQOUaUqsa0rNDiI+xEjDBx60Afx0ADYbcUiTdyZ8vck9k8xZUrhzlAnKcs4cceBmDRvuLghc7+xytGwYcrSGP95+79oThboC
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1.4   PROBATION  
 

NOTE: Please see chapter 5 of the Benchbook for a more detailed discussion of probation. 

 

Municipal courts have the authority to sentence a person to probation. O.C.G.A. §42-8-102 (a). The maximum 
probation period cannot exceed the maximum sentence of confinement allowed in the case. O.C.G.A. §42-8-102 (b).    
Fines or costs can be, in the court’s discretion, a condition precedent to probation. O.C.G.A. §42-8-102 (c). The court 
retains jurisdiction to revoke and modify the probation during its term. O.C.G.A. §42-8-102 (d) – (f). O.C.G.A. §42-8-
35 lists allowable conditions of probation. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.4.1 PRIVATE PROBATION SERVICES 
 

The Judge of a municipal court with the approval of the governing body for the municipality may contract with a 

private corporation for probation services. See O.C.G.A. §42-8-101(b)(1).   The rules for this were significantly 

changed in 2015.  HB 310 is the enabling legislation for a new Department of Community Supervision (Department), 

which will be governed by a nine member Board of Community Supervision. The powers, functions, and duties of 

the Board of Corrections, State Board of Pardons and Paroles, Board of Juvenile Justice, Department of Juvenile 

Justice, and the County and Municipal Probation Advisory Council will all be transferred to the Board. Although the 

Board will have rule making authority, all rules of the superseded agencies shall remain in effect unless and until the 

Department issues new rules and regulations. 

The Board sets guidelines for the imposition of community service as a condition of probation, particularly for traffic 

offenses, ordinance offenses, and minor traffic offense. Felony pretrial release and diversion programs may be 

established by the Department, which will also set standards for pretrial release and diversion programs. 

Administrative sanctions, including electronic monitoring, probation bootcamp, and community service may be 

imposed by the Department for probationers who violate the terms and conditions of their sentence. Any 

probationer arrested on a warrant for an alleged violation of probation will be granted an informal preliminary 

hearing within fifteen days unless they sign a waiver. The probationer will have rights to appeal.  Portions of these 

requirements may not apply to non-felony probation, such as administrative hearings and preliminary hearings.   

However, best practice suggests that municipal courts may be wise to hold prompt hearings for anyone arrested 

for probation violation.  It is clear that someone may not be jailed for inability to pay fines. 

NOTE: On May 11, 2007, revisions to O.C.G.A. §§17-10-1.3 and 42-9-43.1 require a court to consider 
the legality of a defendant’s presence in the United States on decisions a bout probation. 
 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=tFfowSEpPUD8vc7zLaE340mRFRcC0T7NCEF6eba0zDXh9KvNnuZmeGRjDRjiIphbbxZe0IFRLN/Q2ChDqW4xbdc20NRGf53B5WMGI3zVYUsNeN19xjxoF5ev3UI8B92k
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=tFfowSEpPUD8vc7zLaE340mRFRcC0T7NCEF6eba0zDXh9KvNnuZmeGRjDRjiIphbbxZe0IFRLN/Q2ChDqW4xbdc20NRGf53B5WMGI3zVYUsNeN19xjxoF5ev3UI8B92k
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=tFfowSEpPUD8vc7zLaE340mRFRcC0T7NCEF6eba0zDXh9KvNnuZmeGRjDRjiIphbbxZe0IFRLN/Q2ChDqW4xbdc20NRGf53B5WMGI3zVYUsNeN19xjxoF5ev3UI8B92k
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=tFfowSEpPUD8vc7zLaE340mRFRcC0T7NCEF6eba0zDXh9KvNnuZmeGRjDRjiIphbbxZe0IFRLN/Q2ChDqW4xbdc20NRGf53B5WMGI3zVYUsNeN19xjxoF5ev3UI8B92k
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Oy4vhUabSnKDYDmIpTgYWwxXlco5i92PA8KYpo+asUFfKHfKfc7IGapz7bxTVd2AoInaRqnBC/LtL7HMWTE29FqXOM5ZxbW+BOQ77jgSi4btqP1O3ipHEsUCLi5c+T4Z
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Oy4vhUabSnKDYDmIpTgYWwxXlco5i92PA8KYpo+asUFfKHfKfc7IGapz7bxTVd2AoInaRqnBC/LtL7HMWTE29FqXOM5ZxbW+BOQ77jgSi4btqP1O3ipHEsUCLi5c+T4Z
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=iUtaw3hbUh5jOeeWaSXnZOBHxDWidfCvAPEqo3ldOAFXg8gJGEeM0EVbtrarq/XQC7jHe2c645du9/2N3ql+dyhCAf58vcoECTQJx6pEzzhNGm2y9IOpFvoRb+RFO3z1
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=sZf4HE8bcdGzTYfltUklqWv7uiYznjIxVWOq0oVHvTQjrllOTFfYvWccQ3QNJPcC92Xt/5x8W5/Gw62qrC8sxhKg6Ui2iTCiAgpbF08DFG3ota/2kUfrpupNPrtfdFpM
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=5MJ3eP2iHZu6zLTEtOmFxGXV1WL2T7SDJnYCiNvB8jT9xIHiFw6i8R1TwiXI1KEgSIuhf9k4EuMZHoG9mjDU9W8i1gnIpSBvMg/1IB6+hiwZTod6hTqQ0fyEegp8cXYR
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1.4.2 COURT OPERATED PROBATION SERVICES 
 

A court can set up its own probation system with the consent of the city’s governing body. O.C.G.A. §42-8-101(b)(2). 
 

1.4.3 TRANSFER OF PROBATION TO A COUNTY OR ANOTHER CITY 
 

O.C.G.A. §42-8-102 (g) allows the transfer of probation to another court system where a Defendant resides. 

1.4.4 LICENSE SUSPENSION AS A CONDITION OF PROBATION 
 

In traffic cases, a Judge may suspend a driver’s license as a condition of probation. Brock v. State, 165 Ga. App. 150, 
299 SE 2d 71 (1983). Note the suspension cannot exceed the length of probation and there is no limited permit.   
Note the suspension on the back of the UTC or a separate order sent in with the UTC (doing both may be a good 
idea). 
 

1.4.5 DRUG AND ALCOHOL TESTING AS A CONDITION OF PROBATION 
 

O.C.G.A. §42-8-104(a)(13) allows courts to order periodic screenings for drugs and alcohol. This section also allows 
courts to assess costs, and the probation officer or private probation officer, as the case may be, to collect the costs 
or a portion of the costs, as determined by the court, of such screenings from the probationer. 
 

1.4.6 COMMUNITY SERVICE AS A CONDITION OF PROBATION   
 

O.C.G.A. §42-3-52 and O.C.G.A. §36-32-5 allow community service as a condition of probation. O.C.G.A. §42-3-52(e) 
provides that “Community service hours may be added to original court ordered hours as a disciplinary action by the 
court.” 
 
O.C.G.A. §42-3-52(b)(1) sets a minimum and maximum amount of community service. In misdemeanors, it must be 
at least 20 hours, and may not be over 250, to be completed in one year.  (The maximum in felonies is 500 hours 
over three years). 
 

1.4.7 BANISHMENT AS A CONDITION OF PROBATION 
 

O.C.G.A. §42-8-104(a)(6) allows courts to banish a probationer as a condition of Probation but the banishment must 
be to an area that consists of at least one judicial circuit and if the probationer is required to participate in a service 
or program as a condition of probation such service or program must be available in the banished area. 
 
 

1.4.8 HIGH SCHOOL OR GED AS A CONDITION OF PROBATION 
 

O.C.G.A. §17-10-1 (c) allows a sentencing judge to require a minor defendant to obtain a G.E.D. or high school 
diploma. 
 

1.4.9 WAIVER OF PROBATION FEES AND OTHER MONIES ASSESSED BY COURT 
 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=vSMKVxjeDUqzoVE4xNkWPpX5Fgx96B0vVhp9PqDpnBWdmbBrov56CVQw0TS2Vi2NFZ+g6ap4TII97cAOINPymGUU2upffnzNgVqdSBzGngdQZSj4UATnyvO0/G13FvPJ
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=tFfowSEpPUD8vc7zLaE340mRFRcC0T7NCEF6eba0zDXh9KvNnuZmeGRjDRjiIphbbxZe0IFRLN/Q2ChDqW4xbdc20NRGf53B5WMGI3zVYUsNeN19xjxoF5ev3UI8B92k
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=uE5AC63F5Z2CHEmPMxVO2qz7K29ffyR35gi/VOKVlEuw0xpOqKEmkBikL/9Nvvc0H2uOeGa8Z755nYXHtKOQAtI5TRnCzdPsQPwHshMFSFyWqztO7Wf6KKeykKalDbWyOddyOdIlxvg9OxV73PUknxBVycpTysu9BiTe2iv0sDA=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=uE5AC63F5Z2CHEmPMxVO2qz7K29ffyR35gi/VOKVlEuw0xpOqKEmkBikL/9Nvvc0H2uOeGa8Z755nYXHtKOQAtI5TRnCzdPsQPwHshMFSFyWqztO7Wf6KKeykKalDbWyOddyOdIlxvg9OxV73PUknxBVycpTysu9BiTe2iv0sDA=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=j407AneMPz4HCuDTVs0IKaM5o11kEd5sxvMTs9czKlWWuB2HAgC5fieLYpc15WMNJPx34NEyxR2jQ3VOtxR1bwdPMI4V9yU9W7FqnyoATp8qH94cEoiCa5AMtF+4FdC+
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=+eSJ8Ojo4a65mxMbP/7GZ1Mda6ZHlfCv/fcpvdd2oaDD1quJxu2m2YCSvnkf40Tx3uroJOTwUu8zrHvrHLQrpRxFSZwk7z/5uKwoAc55dVY/PoEc3oLeWHXrYCTgVAot
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=zv3eD3GCaB8iezfO3iy3pwEFjJzvt0e99vgqti0LXk4RaN2MPYNPAtM4wXWp5xWAATFKCgHswskA1ABIJfDcs9Xkuk079vpIC2rFnF77+6jP1qPmSWJl3xS0mnvktuZt
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=+eSJ8Ojo4a65mxMbP/7GZ1Mda6ZHlfCv/fcpvdd2oaDD1quJxu2m2YCSvnkf40Tx3uroJOTwUu8zrHvrHLQrpRxFSZwk7z/5uKwoAc55dVY/PoEc3oLeWHXrYCTgVAot
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=+eSJ8Ojo4a65mxMbP/7GZ1Mda6ZHlfCv/fcpvdd2oaDD1quJxu2m2YCSvnkf40Tx3uroJOTwUu8zrHvrHLQrpRxFSZwk7z/5uKwoAc55dVY/PoEc3oLeWHXrYCTgVAot
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ngyAY0ZpRGRSkxsckfThJNs172SWi/d3+eCMavtNtUfV23U3WADlWe3UtR/p9E9InmhwIvJ28zcIygVzWSD+bhNk1DHuXVnjSWeHDJkROgRUo0Wsc/I2Hp4Agu32Zb79
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OGCA §42 8 102(e) directs courts to waive, modify, or convert fines, statutory surcharges, probation supervision 
fees, and any other moneys assessed by the court or a provider of probation services upon a determination by the 
court prior to or subsequent to sentencing that a defendant has a significant financial hardship. A probationer is 
presumed to have a significant financial hardship if they have a developmental disability, are totally or permanently 
disabled, are indigent, or have been released from confinement within the preceding 12 months having been 
incarcerated for more than 30 days before release.          
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1.5   PRETRIAL DIVERSION 
 

H.B. 718 effective July 1, 2006 allows prosecuting attorneys in Municipal Courts to create and administer pre-trial 
diversion programs. The act amended O.C.G.A. §§15-18-80 and 15-18-81 and added a new O.C.G.A. §15-18-82. 
          

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=n0NMOGP137Rg3IN7XOB96hkw+RjMkxJzFBiwUG8zh3uFcLTNrV7WT7LejPKPcjwAapwxytiHEhuy/FD6gcFCtQson+1ND30Gx+GAIEpZ6tWUR3x7SstSkYEZji58lW64
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=hwW7I9y1eFvPcQkYiOjes2kQmL3MrqfXiL8Jhd2tg8zJf4T2OJyRhYBE5kT/ZBYiKidtnVraC/snTLm2hAXkn3cjotjA2HMLWGjYtZK0toUCVbXyKL/8aD5MDApxLlxT
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=pCBnsFWe7arowJ2inS8Uz8FCUdfFWL+XQsa2NU5mpEQPA9+DkITmK9ry6xQcWN6H4YAJl8bzgoozKw3SDjI/0snohn/6iEkMP1ITrijQeF4HlcdEPFkyXsuKUFE7r8Op
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1.6   WORK GANGS 
 

O.C.G.A. §36-30-8 allows a city to organize work gangs.  

 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=2owUB4caYopj0lUoa4m+svs5ZymgAH5tRMGaIEMN6cwNqi1e+wsXOiNuMkzBLjvPr/hre/C48UGUjgO9ycZBO28b+x7MhLrchiFGWUCV8V2iO6CCzBf2UI88C+AYAJ/1
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1.7    MANDATORY SURCHARGES ON FINES 
 

Most fines issued by Georgia Courts, including Municipal Courts, bear mandatory surcharges which must be collected 
and remitted. Many of the statutes create a criminal liability for failure to collect surcharges. The details of such 
surcharges change with some frequency, and since they are largely administered in most courts by clerical staff, are 
beyond the scope of this Benchbook. Nonetheless, Judges need be aware that they exist. 
 
In many cases they will substantially affect the total amount paid by a Defendant.   
 
There are at least 25 surcharges. Amongst the surcharges that exist in Georgia (not all in all courts) are:  

ADR: Alternative Dispute Resolution 
BSITF: Brain and Spinal Injury Trust Fund 
CTF: Children’s Trust Fund 
CVEF: Crime Victims Emergency Fund 
DATE: Drug Abuse Treatment and Education Fund 
JAIL: Local Jail Fund 

        JOSHUA’S LAW: Georgia Driver’s Education Commission 
LCVAP: Local Crime Victims Assistance Program 
PCJRF: Probate Court Judges Retirement Fund 
POAB: Peace Officers’ Annuity and Benefit 
POPT: Peace Officer & Prosecutors Training 
SCCA: Super Court Clerk Cooperative Authority 
SGF: State General Fund 
(A.K.A.- Crime Lab Fee, State Treasury, Probation Fee) 
SPCCR: Superior Court Clerk Retirement 
SRF: Sheriff’s Retirement Fund 

 
There were extensive changes at the time Georgia passed indigent defense legislation in 2004. Additionally, in 2005, 
a 5% surcharge was added via what is known as Joshua’s Law.  
 
A comprehensive list of the surcharges mandated by state law, plus forms, case law, and other guidance, can be 
found on the internet in the “Bluebook” maintained by the Georgia Administrative Office of Courts: 
http://www.georgiacourts.org/aoc/publications/bluebook.pdf.  
 
Additional information can be found on this web page from the Administrative Office of Courts:  
http://www.georgiacourts.org/aoc/courtfee.html, or use this contact information: Email: CourtFees@gaaoc.us 
Phone: 404-651-6204 Mailing address: Court Fees Program, P.O. Box 38258, Atlanta, GA 30334.   
 
Some local courts assess costs or surcharges in addition to the state mandated fees. Be sure these are authorized 
by appropriate local legislation or the city charter. 
 

  

http://www.georgiacourts.org/aoc/publications/bluebook.pdf
http://www.georgiacourts.org/aoc/courtfee.html
mailto:CourtFees@gaaoc.us
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1.8    WEAPONS IN COURTROOMS 
 

Full time judges in Georgia have long been allowed to carry firearms in Court.  
 
Effective July 1, 2006, O.C.G.A. §16-11-130 allows permanent part-time municipal court judges the same rights as 
full time judges. 
 

           

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=hzcpuAh+sphNutZTnKhF5RrRjXeUlCOqXYUgE/9/St2E/qp9yOX5XVgeOhzPVb/05WCrWLBaFKp9esB54535Dn2L5Cmn7/O2R9mAGWEqu+YY25T9exAkFcQ5yJYQdUxn
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1.9    MANDATORY CONTINUING EDUCATION FOR JUDGES AND CLERKS 
 

State law requires all municipal court Judges to attend continuing judicial education each year. This applies to full-
time, part-time and pro hac vice judges. The requirement is 20 hours in the first year of service and 12 hours in future 
years. Courses must be approved. Most approved courses are offered through the Institute for Continuing Judicial 
Education in Georgia (ICJE). For more information on the courses, contact Tiffany Sargent at (706) 369-5807.  
 
State law requires that the municipality pay for the annual tuition, and costs of attendance. 
 
Effective July 1, 2006, municipal court clerks also must receive annual training pursuant to O.C.G.A. 36-32-13(b).  16 
hours are required in the first year. 8 years are required in subsequent years.  
 
 
 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=j6gKev4DayovwLp+tcW3jznX1iAboro9M4j72qjI0pRpYT3Rs9e3RNxDNdn7bxHUEOyKUvhRH/JvZXHBrjbznG8PQz8xvSU7AQiX7rCAf6acnUkdBF6DPJtGNetge5Q9
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1.10 SECURITY AND INTEGRITY OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION 
 

GBI Regulation §140-2.08 creates minimum requirements for Municipal Court records storage that a court must 

meet. 

                         
 

 

 

 

 

1.10.1 CRIMINAL HISTORY RECORD 
 

Information collected by criminal justice agencies, including courts, police and probation, consisting of identifiable 
personal information and notations of arrests, detention, accusations, dispositions, sentences and other criminal 
information is considered Criminal History Record Information (CHRI). Examples include a criminal fingerprint card, 
final disposition reports (OBTS), rap sheets (state, local or FBI). 
 
Many laws apply to both the privacy and use of such records by a Court. 
 
O.C.G.A. §16-9-90 sets a criminal fine of up to $50,000 and imprisonment for up to 15 years for unauthorized non-
criminal justice use or personal use of the Criminal Justice Information System (CJIS), either to request or disseminate 
information. O.C.G.A. §35-3-38 provides criminal penalties for misuse and negligent handling of GCIC files. 
Additionally, the state may impose administrative sanctions on a violator, and there can be liability for misuse in a 
civil court. 
 
There are strict time limits for submission of information to the state that forms part of a criminal history. A 
fingerprint card must be submitted within 24 hours of arrest, excluding weekends and holidays, to the Georgia Crime 
Information Center (GCIC). This card, usually submitted by police, forms the basis for a CHRI. Without it, there is no 
criminal history for a case. A final disposition report (OBTS) must be submitted by the Court to GCIC within 30 days 
of a reportable disposition. 
 
For additional information on the GCIC, see http://gcicweb.gbi.state.ga.us/cjis/ori/. 
 

1.10.2 OPEN RECORDS ACT 
 

O.C.G.A. §50-18-70, the state Open Records Act, deals with public access to certain records. It is important for Courts 

to have a policy, preferably written, regarding such requests, to ensure both compliance with the act, and 

NOTE:  GBI and GCIC regulations require that all personnel associated with the maintenance, 
processing include most court clerks, and may include judges.  All court personnel who handle such 
files must sign a state-approved awareness statement, and the court must maintain a copy in its files 
or dissemination of criminal history information must receive special training.   

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=HL5FYYQzQtEBihPAPDUZr3dgH83r5PblZRtz1FA1K0W8iqmafLpP5t7TSOUSx0tXSgL11RQ4p6x/wxKVVthjAIE82PjU5v8XkGd0GruIdyzMJHS8lpc4RQt/BFJ0UDUp
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=SdMkbp4JcsPUHYVixcdqHiwqyTDVK/sFvKd/b2HVv/0LQcjs6ggGCv/K846IulHXeBs7Q2TvhcPEbWysbDyBMD5O9ROXDVxWUgcnJZ2IhKtnLHNVm4rTauTm8tWWeuqo
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=gO2IC6NGfQsOAUvTde+9NLqqQIelbS2Q44SBsikG3ZR41RDOJvITUbos1T1kflWJ/3ZN9r3+or5PQwl292EVGfeZMVaEhWPRERIHax9KWX91vlHiR+kjhCCes7NY0JFc
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compliance with limitations on the release of CHRI. GBI regulation §140-2.10 provides procedures for individuals to 

inspect their own criminal histories, and also authorizes, with proper release and identification, release of histories 

to attorneys. 
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1.10.3 MOTOR VEHICLE RECORDS 
 

The rules as to use and dissemination of Motor Vehicle Records can be found in O.C.G.A. §§40-5-2 and 40-2-130.    

1.10.4 DRIVER’S HISTORY 
 

Driver’s history information is available for the Department of Driver’s Services (DDS) and the use of it is controlled 

by O.C.G.A. §40-5-2.   

 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=U3wdQ8iCtVLZaoI+SyVhPxev0xv3gJWTIfdyH7nU/BP9ct3GB+gLoaEtAZR5/Z5FjRd+7+LA/kdfslsc6yxEZI415z73J69PZX/xs9iVQQAHtJOk4s4zxeII9wnCXkvR
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=P4mLO9nRuf8BsvQ65klAgX6jWttRCabvOLtp/zB9VwXSaKt4J25phsVf1rucfmcR+H7Ze9VGzQ3fVXiAN8qjr4qobkVaFSKJsxyZBSNsJbd86sHLNG5vGyvvrA10x03O
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=s1C2ofte2gVPuzIVsJ4/0XQMCybXnBcRJHIjjGTokjZI1TJci8U+Pm/WxoVcy/ANJqOIEGI/39c5btgzJKNJx4QHvXNHn3Q6+evTsS2S3p/Adq3VTCqXQhA27IvtTcPf
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1.11    DRESS CODES, RELIGIOUS ATTIRE, CHILDREN, AND CELLULAR PHONES 
 

Many courts have in place a dress code, as well as rules about electronic devices such as cell phones. It is advisable 
for such a policy to be written and posted for the public outside the courtroom and courthouses. 
 
A 2007 controversy in the Valdosta Municipal Court, where a court officer banned traditional Islamic attire for a 
woman that covered her face, made national news. So did a 2008 case in Douglasville Municipal Court, where a 
judge jailed a woman who wore religious headgear. On July 22, 2009, the Judicial Council of Georgia voted              
unanimously to allow religious and medical headgear into Georgia courtrooms. The new policy also allows a person 
to request a private inspection if a security officer wants to conduct a search. Specifically, the adopted policy states: 
“Head coverings are prohibited from the courtroom except in cases where the covering is worn for medical or 
religious reasons. To the extent security requires a search of a person wearing a head covering for medical or 
religious reasons, the individual has the option of having the inspection performed by a same-sex officer in a private 
area. The individual is allowed to put his or her own head covering back on after the inspection is complete.” 
 
Given the many religious and traditional practices in America, a court must consider what religious and other 
exceptions to basic rules are necessary to respect those traditions and practices. Such matters may also raise issues 
of religious freedom under the state and federal Constitutions.    
 
The following is the dress code set by Judge Charles L. Barrett III on April 26, 2006, for the Municipal Court of Duluth 
according to the Gwinnett Daily Post 
 

"It is hereby ordered that all persons entering in the courtroom as spectators or participants shall 
be dressed in the following manner: Males: shall wear shoes, long pants and collared shirts that 
are tucked in. Females: shall wear shoes, dresses, skirts or long pants with blouses, sweaters or 
casual dress shirts. Shorts, tank tops, bare midriffs and halter tops are not acceptable dress for 
court. All pagers and cellular telephones brought into the courtrooms shall be kept in the off mode 
at all times.” 
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The following is the dress code for the Municipal Court of Johns Creek (the asterisks designated items that only 

attorneys may have in Court):            

To maintain the integrity and decorum of the Johns Creek Municipal Court, the following items and 

attire are not allowed while court is in session. Individuals not adhering to these rules will not be 

allowed to enter the courtroom, so please dress appropriately for court appearances. 

laptops *  

 I-pads * 
newspapers *  
magazines *  
books *  
ripped or torn jeans  
baggy pants that fall below the waist  
shorts  
tank tops  
halters or bare midriffs  
hair curlers or hats  
bare feet  
tank tops  
muscle shirts  
clothing with emblems that condone illegal or inappropriate activity  
clothing depicting violence, sexual acts, profanity or illegal drugs  
sunglasses 
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1.12     FIRST APPEARANCE HEARINGS 
 

As a general rule, persons arrested must be brought before a judge in a short time period. There is no grace period 

for holidays and weekends.   

In County of Riverside v. McLaughlin, 500 U.S. 44, 111 S.Ct. 1661, 114 L.Ed.2d 49 (1991) the U.S. Supreme Court held 

that “there must be, in every arrest, a judicial determinations of probable cause within 48 hours of arrest. Where an 

arrested individual does not receive a probable cause determination within 48 hours...the burden shifts to the 

government to demonstrate the existence of a bona fide emergency or other extraordinary circumstance. The fact 

that in a particular case it may take longer than 48 hours to consolidate pretrial proceedings does not qualify as an 

extraordinary circumstance. Nor, for that matter, do intervening weekends." See also O.C.G.A. §17–4–62, requiring 

that a person be brought before a judge within 48 hours of arrest.   

There is also a time limit on hearings for arrests for probation violations. See, Battle v. State, 254 Ga. 666, 672, 333 

S.E.2d 599, 604 (1985). Additionally, a 1988 Georgia Attorney General unofficial opinion letter states folks arrested 

by probation officers must have their hearing within 72 hours if the arrest was by warrant and 48 hours if no warrant 

was involved. 1988 Ga. Op. Atty. Gen. 112 (Ga.A.G.), Ga. Op. Atty. Gen. No. U88-14, 1988 WL 247702.  New 2015 

legislation, O.C.G.A. §42-3-114  says any probationer arrested on a warrant for an alleged violation of probation will 

be granted an informal preliminary hearing within fifteen days unless they sign a waiver, however it is not clear if 

this is applicable in non-felony cases. Nonetheless, best practice suggests cities should hold prompt initial hearings 

using the above 48 hour standard. 

 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=We3zJXdxBORpaKiNW61pb1qlFbVXsNj0riaWC9/dnQQyrmLF0KQ4WxtesJHSGc6ePiQX3TrXnIS2XngZQMf45JcLTV3wzmLKGMDN7OuV8TqUkbcBGCxKRdhqmTpZUzJVFm9aReZRHZH05IZ32rW5yPz3WLPEAsyO2QUZG3Gu6JM=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=6A/bJq20rFM+s/tsH/+V0vk2WCBnAoLANGzMLD0qnXHdYpEgAErBJe+OmwHdT+OWBEpZvmuluaqLydh0vxKWo6X/SscsHVROHqnuH1+z+ls630iAAbCJ987QZRXDtGyJ
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=S00d0GxdpezaLeh2+g+uKKZc/ZdCtyIm3H3rVA18j8XrTVuDQxw4hPhmbz74TZrFaR1uXUaw1iLQDa9E/NNqMf5EFM1EJrl7UOQwxC8ojA5v/yfgLK64k2sKzPynpTBow4ULK8YileCQxY4mooKF8iLhzLdJPYxz+rF7Vyw0xwI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=S00d0GxdpezaLeh2+g+uKKZc/ZdCtyIm3H3rVA18j8XrTVuDQxw4hPhmbz74TZrFaR1uXUaw1iLQDa9E/NNqMf5EFM1EJrl7UOQwxC8ojA5v/yfgLK64k2sKzPynpTBow4ULK8YileCQxY4mooKF8iLhzLdJPYxz+rF7Vyw0xwI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=YFF1HSZ66IShev5/xjx7eii5FM6bMCw8qn6nt/BkvRrIEiv7tyoOrLtCoqzpBygeO/OsVwBFAhZzaLzEOoM/QtDR0n6FFGo7Yemwq0ACwuS4EV3ndk8U3EzRTiIc+3oo
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1.13     PUBLIC ACCESS TO COURTROOMS 
 

On August 23, 2013, the Judicial Qualifications Commission  (JQC) issued Opinion 239 which states “Absent specific 

legal authority, public access to court proceedings should be unfettered and unobstructed.” The Commission cited 

Presley v. Georgia, 558 U.S. 209, 213-16, 130 S. Ct. 721, 723-25 (2010) (which held that a DeKalb County judge had 

violated the Constitutional right to a public trial by her restrictions on courtroom access.)   

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=7ofYJvA9Wu5wkQAXbbz2O5ew6PPI+e79OkeH2BPCUCWfFHxS3FyceribzyXvVaxP5UOUdUBVNSXsXbMJZrXSgFCLKSsVkVKYM5ay9QldcA3qysWDTJmZX2+bO+xfnOOYBsSDGwO0YpLZTLLpI9oRjk2FshfLzpMJWRAsVMf+L7g=
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The Commission stated “We issue this opinion to clarify how the open courtroom issue relates to our role as this 

state's regulatory body for the judiciary and in specific response to requests by judges for guidance as to how best 

to ensure compliance with the law regarding public access to judicial proceedings.” The commission held that 

“judges who do not adhere to the open courtroom principles outlined in Presley may be in violation of the Code of 

Judicial Conduct, as well as the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution of the State of Georgia.” 

The Commission acknowledged that “Presley is not, however, an absolute prohibition on closed proceedings...In 

certain cases to other rights or interests, such as the defendant's right to a fair trial or the government's interest in 

inhibiting disclosure of sensitive information. Such circumstances will be rare...” The Commission stated that “the 

closure must be no broader than necessary to protect that interest (and) the trial court must consider reasonable 

alternatives to closing the proceeding... Upon such a showing, the court must provide notice and opportunity to be 

heard to the opposing party, and must make a finding, on the record, that the proceeding can be properly closed 

consistent with the standard set forth in Presley.”             

The Commission specifically stated that it is improper to have court personnel or bailiffs asking people to “state their 

business prior to being allowed to enter a public courtroom” and that blanket prohibitions such as no children, 

litigants only, no spectators, and the like are improper. The Commission did state “We recognize, however, the 

authority of the judge to maintain the integrity and decorum of the courtroom, and in no way expect a judge to 

permit loud or unruly children or adults to disrupt court proceedings” but said this is to be addressed on a case-by-

case basis and not broadly. “The courtroom closures, which are the subject of this opinion, are ones where there are 

no findings of fact or an order in a specific case, but rather a systematic exclusion of the public by the court. Although 

many of these blanket exclusions are often based on logistical concerns (i.e., too little space, too many cases on the 

calendar, etc.), such concerns cannot be resolved by the blanket exclusion of the public, or a specified class or portion 

thereof, without violating both the law and the Code of Judicial Conduct. Although we recognize that many 

courtrooms do not have adequate space, we urge members of the judiciary to consider options and alternatives 

appropriate under the circumstances that may allow individuals to view and participate in proceedings, including, 

but not limited to, viewing rooms, additional seating, smaller calendars, or dividing the docket between morning 

and afternoon calendars.” 

Judge Leslie Spornberger Jones of the Athens-Clarke County Municipal Court issued an order which addresses the 

above Commission opinion and it is reproduced here in its entirety: 
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IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF ATHENS-CLARKE COUNTY 
STATE OF GEORGIA 

 
In Re: The Openness and Transparency  * 
of Court Proceedings and the Public’s Right  * 
to Attend Court Proceedings and    * 
General Courtroom Policies   *  
 

STANDING ORDER REGARING THE OPENNESS AND TRANSPARENCY 
OF COURT PROCEEDINGS AND THE PUBLIC’S RIGHT TO ATTEND COURT PROCEEDINGS 

AND GENERAL COURTROOM POLICIES 
 

 The openness and transparency of court proceedings are Constitutional principles preserved in the First2 
and Sixth3 Amendments of the Constitution of the United States and in Paragraph 114 of the Bill of Rights of the 
Constitution of the State of Georgia. In light of these controlling principles, this court is open to the public, and 
guarantees to the public the right to access the Court to observe its hearings, proceedings, and trials, and to review 
its records.  
 

Understanding that the public has a right to be present at court proceedings, this court takes every 
reasonable measure to accommodate public attendance at court proceedings, no matter whether any party to the 
proceedings has asserted the right.  

 
At times, however, “the right to an open trial may give way in certain cases to other rights or interests, such 

as the defendant’s right to a fair trial or the government’s interest in inhibiting disclosure of sensitive information.” 
See generally Presley v. Georgia, 130 S.Ct. 721 (2010). In such exceedingly rare instances, the Court will always verify 
that “an overriding interest is likely to be prejudiced” by the proceedings remaining open. When such an overriding 
interest exists, the Court will make the closure “no broader than necessary” to protect that interest. And, before 
closing any proceeding because such an overriding interest exists, the Court will always consider and attempt to use 
all reasonable alternatives to closing the proceedings.  

 
When, in the exceedingly rare case the Court closes its hearings, proceedings, or trials, or seals its records, 

the Court will make adequate findings to support the closure or sealing. The Court will publish these findings in a 
written order, which shall be filed with the Clerk of Municipal Court, and shall be available for review by the public.  

 
The public should be aware that to guarantee not only public access, but also to guarantee the court runs 

efficiently and safely, court personnel may ask persons attending court to sit in a certain area, to stand or form a line 
in a certain area, or to move to a different courtroom in this building. All such requests will only be made as necessary 
to ensure complete access to this court by all interested persons and all members of the public desiring to be present. 
In all such cases, the Court will remain open to the public so that all persons desiring to be present may be able to 
do so, and the Court shall provide adequate signage and/or information so that the public is aware of any changes 
to the Court’s normal schedule.  

 

                                                                 
2 “Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 

freedom of speech, or of the press; or of the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress 

of grievances.”  

 

3 “In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the State and 

district wherein the crime shall have been committed, which district shall have been previously ascertained by law, and to be 

informed of the nature and cause of the accusation; to be confronted with the witnesses against him; to have compulsory process 

for obtaining witnesses in his favor, and to have the assistance of counsel for his defence.”  

 

4 “In criminal cases, the defendant shall have a public and speedy trial by an impartial jury; and the jury shall be the judges of the 

law and the facts.”  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=7ofYJvA9Wu5wkQAXbbz2O5ew6PPI+e79OkeH2BPCUCWfFHxS3FyceribzyXvVaxP5UOUdUBVNSXsXbMJZrXSgFCLKSsVkVKYM5ay9QldcA3qysWDTJmZX2+bO+xfnOOYBsSDGwO0YpLZTLLpI9oRjk2FshfLzpMJWRAsVMf+L7g=
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The public is also hereby notified that as this is a court of law, the Court will not allow distractions to 
invade, interrupt, or otherwise disturb the dignity and solemnity of court proceedings. Use of cell phones in the 
courtroom and in the hallway is generally prohibited. All cell phones should be turned completely off in the 
courtroom. Clothing should be appropriate for court. Children are permitted in the courtroom.  However, if a child 
becomes unruly or disruptive, we may ask that you remove the child immediately from the court so as not to 
cause a disruption.  

 
 It is SO ORDERED this the 25th of October, 2013. 
       __________________________________________ 
       Leslie Spornberger Jones, Judge 
       Municipal Court of Athens-Clarke County 
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1.14 TAX INTERCEPTS TO COLLECT FINES 
 

In 2014, the legislature passed Act 478 (House Bill 1000) which amended O.C.G.A. §§48-7-160 through 48-7-170 and 

enacted O.C.G.A. §§48-7-162.1 and 48-7-165.1. The effective date is January 1, 2015. The act provides for collection 

of certain court fines and fees by intercept of a defendant’s state income tax refund. 

Here are the most relevant parts of the code sections: 

 

§48-7-162.1.  (Effective January 1, 2015) Submission of debts through Administrative Office of the 
Courts  
 
(a) Submission of debts through the Administrative Office of the Courts shall be the sole manner 
through which debts owed to courts may be submitted to the department for collection under this 
article. The Administrative Office of the Courts shall be authorized to enter into written contracts 
for the performance of administrative functions and duties under this article by one or more 
administrative entities consisting of nonprofit Georgia corporations, except for a public utility, in 
existence on or before January 1, 2012, whose income is exempt from federal income taxation 
pursuant to Section 115 of the Internet Revenue Code of 1986, or third party vendors approved by 
the department. 
 
(b) Any claim submitted by a court through the Administrative Office of the Courts shall be 
subordinate to all claims submitted by claimant agencies. 
 
 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=q6kbhKF39U26SkiHZsuttVkxRk2NOFvxDn5UYXv0Id7yfhCSo1vV96VR7iaVpA9iJBsVaE8ypO9cM2PlTJf2Xg+YlcQs76ZA2HwzV50zIXMqPcR9q4GD+252srCHnn45
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=LLaZcFXtdXuvSSeCiL4UrcBhOOxD/yuMzfW5KirAN5GsFu29f1MohFBYE9ps68+nOJjpDqZ2PuVbACoUGaLmHsoVybBOhY+80VmbqfgwRTFKXZmA4icoDAB5cq+gb12s
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=YtkDUj21GmLk4nxSfcAtXGdAAXnwePwS2DMB4YO1U4msy18POKL3ysOgOi38ovD5gPwGsKpcxEi7KVj693OoMzKVjklzydz7f1zf5kbU2iR3HacbsDwfznevZtd4R7aQ
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ZxkdYN6WXQdGHlmV3F5/LjJ+kDNDNFx4Hl6Mm7OhFRG25nu/3lVI6QV+DisuT91P0D2+9EBNNnenEF0dIfIePQv+W5ZCzhryPggRUMcWcbZStNkMTVd5fpoEjxGALQH3
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=aJak+b94MOJUxiedHZC3Oijt/0cN0/esaZwVGwu6L4cZGVCLJksYE9GPzUuqBUrFvUHWzDo/ECJyEE8GvJoIk3PwElk9cT5a9hi5tmr+ujqngzTrQasVx3BRuivv3hP2
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§48-7-165.1.  (Effective January 1, 2015) Hearing; final determination of debt 
 
 
(a) (1) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (d) of this Code section, if the Administrative 
Office of the Courts receives written notice from the debtor contesting the setoff or the sum upon 
which the setoff is based within 30 days of the debtor being notified of the debt setoff, the 
Administrative Office of the Courts shall notify the court to whom the debt is owed that the sum 
due and owing shall not be disbursed pursuant to this article until the court to whom the debt is 
owed has granted a hearing to the debtor and obtained a final determination on the debt under 
this Code section and provided evidence of such final determination to the Administrative Office of 
the Courts. Such sum due and owing shall not be disbursed to the debtor or the court to whom the 
debt is owed prior to such final determination. 
 
(2) The hearing required under this Code section shall be conducted after notice of such hearing is 
provided to the debtor by certified mail or personal service. When personal service is utilized, such 
personal service shall be made by the officers of the court designated by the judges of that court or 
any other officers authorized by law to serve process. 
 
(b) (1) The officers of the court designated by the judges of that court submitting debts to the 
Administrative Office of the Courts shall appoint a hearing officer for the purpose of conducting 
hearings under this Code section. The officers of the court shall adopt appropriate procedures to 
govern the conducting of hearings by the hearing officer. A written or electronic copy of such 
procedures shall be provided to a debtor immediately upon the receipt of notice from a debtor 
under subsection (a) of this Code section. 
 
(2) Issues that have been previously litigated shall not be considered at a hearing. The hearing 
officer shall determine whether the debt is owed to the court and the amount of the debt. Such 
determination shall be in writing and shall be provided to the debtor and the Administrative Office 
of the Courts within five days after the date the hearing is conducted. 
 
(3) If the debtor or the court disagrees with the determination of the hearing officer, either party 
may appeal that determination by filing a petition in the superior court not later than ten days 
following the date of the hearing officer's written determination. The superior court judge shall 
conduct a hearing and shall render a final determination in writing and shall transmit a copy to the 
hearing officer, the debtor, and the Administrative Office of the Courts not later than ten days after 
the date of that hearing. 
 
(4) The losing party to such proceeding as provided for in paragraph (3) of this subsection shall pay 
any filing fees and costs of service, except that the officers of the court designated by the judges of 
that court shall be authorized to waive such fees and costs. The court submitting the debt to the 
Administrative Office of the Courts shall be responsible for attorneys' fees of the debtor who is 
contesting the setoff in cases where the superior court finds in favor of the debtor. 
 
(c) If a court submits a debt for collection under this article following final determination of the debt 
in accordance with this Code section and the Administrative Office of the Courts is notified by the 
department that no refund proceeds are available or sufficient for setoff of the entire debt, such 
claim shall remain valid until sufficient refund proceeds are available for setoff as provided in 
subsection (b) of Code Section 48-7-164 and are not subject to further appeal. 

 
  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=aYh3qa70/hjTvVyD5R2VDJScuX8mF2IQAv3CUUWgptGcQ9YayWCLaNrYrUCQA83AOgwzobTtbK/OtuizMSOtjeAbE5snNjUMU4OkR9ALWq9bOsx+ZfeJA2/P8ahq/JEE
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1.15 SPECIAL NOTE ON 17 YEAR-OLD TRAFFIC OFFENDERS 

 
Due to what appeared to be a legislative oversight, 17 year-old traffic violators became subject to juvenile court 
jurisdiction and could not be tried in municipal court. Judges and others have expressed an intent is to try and correct 
this during the 2015 legislative session. This arose from 2013 changes in the new Juvenile code that required, likely 
because of a typographical error, certain citations issued to 17 year-olds to be handled in Juvenile Court unless they 
are considered delinquent acts.  See O.C.G.A. §15-11-2(10) for the definition of child, O.C.G.A. §15-11-10 for a 
statement of exclusive jurisdiction, and O.C.G.A. §15-11-630 for a list of more serious traffic offenses that are 
excluded.      
 
The 2015 General Assembly fixed this.  HB 361 amends Chapter 11 of Title 15 of the O.C.G.A.., to enact reforms 
recommended by the Georgia Council on Criminal Justice Reform with respect to juveniles. The bill cleans up 
language to clarify that 17-year-old drivers will be treated as adults for traffic offenses. 
 
 
 

1.16 FAILURE TO APPEAR IN MUNICIPAL COURTS 
 

SENATE BILL 176 

Effective July 1, 2017, the court may not issue a bench warrant without first notifying the 

accused that he/she failed to appear. 

Requirements 

 The court must mail notice to the accused, who failed to appear for his/her initial 

court date as stated on the uniform traffic citation, before issuing a bench 

warrant. 

 The notice must be dated. 

 The notice must allow the accused thirty (30) days from such date to: 

 Dispose of his/her charges OR 

 Waive arraignment and plead not guilty 

 If the case is not disposed of within 30 days, the court shall forward the accused 

driver’s license number to the Department of Driver Services (“DDS”), within five 

(5) days. 

 The court may issue a bench warrant for the accused’s arrest. 

 DDS will suspend the accused driver’s license and driving privileges. 

 DDS will reinstate the driver’s license once the case has been finally adjudicated 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=VozDGKxhczm9s0Jva/8T916VYZaB4tEivRxOLuYKJOtkmR4ygptlrMy8qeEM5PQ6smeTy6yn6/MAECGi4LgrYJCFeG31dSRu4j9XLx4CfJdUKH/7vhSM/vK5Gvv2JE0E
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=VozDGKxhczm9s0Jva/8T916VYZaB4tEivRxOLuYKJOtkmR4ygptlrMy8qeEM5PQ6smeTy6yn6/MAECGi4LgrYJCFeG31dSRu4j9XLx4CfJdUKH/7vhSM/vK5Gvv2JE0E
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Rr/O1oAdPsxqga8k4V3e3Y8VaP9i/kdr6xsjf3xwEAa+Y+K/LgdwYbNfKNkh30QNpjDUTC5HuxC6XjqP0hb5MVtfAPBpA8rZ0Ktg0Nh/OMQn8cTfeI7qLdp4BtDzXnMrWcuxVk9XZATcsfuNO7u/oPF8ki/jH5GMZRla7tUJdgk=
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and the accused driver submits proof of the final adjudication1 and pays the 

restoration fee. 

Not Applicable- SB176 ONLY applies to minor violations 

under Title 40. Does not apply to any of the below 

violations of Title 40: 

 For which a driver’s license may be suspended for a first offense by 

the commissioner of driver services; 

 Covered under § 40-5-54; OR 

 Covered under § 40-6-15 
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CHAPTER 2: DOUBLE JEOPARDY  

2.1 GENERAL 
 

The concept of double jeopardy is one of the oldest in Western civilization. In 355 B. C. Athenian statesmen 

Demosthenes said that the "law forbids the same man to be tried twice on the same issue." The Romans codified 

this principle in the Digest of Justinian in 533 A. D. "The right not to be put in jeopardy a second time for the same 

cause is as sacred as the right of trial by jury, and is guarded with much care by the common law and by the 

Constitution."  Hines v. State, 41 Ga. App.  294, 152 S.E. 616 (1930). 

There are two separate aspects of double jeopardy in Georgia: 

1. Procedural - a person cannot be prosecuted twice for crimes arising from the same criminal conduct.  

(Prohibition against multiple convictions) 

This prohibition is intended to prevent harassment of an accused by successive prosecutions or the threat of the 

same.  Waites v. State, 238 Ga. 683, 235 S.E.2d 4 (1977).   See, also, Dean v. State, 309 Ga. App. 459, 711 S.E.2d 42 

(2011).   

2. Substantive - all crimes from the same criminal conduct must be tried in a single prosecution.  (Prohibition 

against successive prosecutions) 

This limitation is intended to prevent excessive punishment.  State v. Estevez, 232 Ga. 316, 206 S.E. 2d 475 (1974) 

overruled on other grounds by Drinkard v. Walker, 281 Ga. 211, 636 S.E.2d 530 (Ga. 2006). 

 

2.2 TEXTUAL BACKGROUND 
 

2.2.1 UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION 
 

No person shall be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise infamous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment 

of a Grand Jury, except in cases arising in the land or naval forces, or in the Militia, when in actual service in time of 

war or public danger; nor shall any person be subject for the same offense to be twice put in jeopardy of life or 

limb; nor shall he be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against himself, nor be deprived of life, liberty, 

or property, without due process of law; nor shall private property be taken for public use, without just 

compensation.  Amendment V. 

The ‘twice put in jeopardy’ language of the Constitution relates to the potential or risk that an accused for a second 

time will be convicted for the same offense for which he was initially tried.  Price v. Georgia, 398 U.S. 323, 90 S.Ct. 

1757, 26 L.Ed.2d 300 (1970). 

In Martinez v. Illinois, 572 U.S. ____, 134 S. Ct. 2070, 188 L.Ed.3ed 1112 (2014), the U.S. Supreme Court took the very 

rare step of deciding the whole case just based on the petition filed with them requesting review. The Supreme 

Court summarily reversed the Illinois Supreme Court for flouting the Constitution and allowing an egregious violation 

of the Fifth Amendment.   As far as the High Court was concerned, there was no need to read legal briefs or hear 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=tLuZTr3getmz8RvxRrA1NE7TSnTX/81bJG9CMpxnkf586MOHOwzH7dJySKCQcuH2Bpjr0yNz+EnGmaKxdfDCqCaeCZ11baCmDijbuMf3AD6gtTKIB5byHu5fM+xpjy3a0fCwLHJRu0T2BFEyeWTNGRbAuvL53MujQr+RRgIJ/aM=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=LF8l8DJ+TXyfDoCvKA0gF+0yCnR12EaTTKS2qOC5vgt3i3e3x5//R6iVndLosEjvUf5Jg/vY1mN3I054YBs5abFNrNqsvOoGnwRuTa/EZm1Yu3rVTxtd1jOD1NQSwB896naPi35ksNFnfK2Nnw6Ch9Q+aLRw+w/gibH7Dut2F1o=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=5s+TLp2BrX9IN7rPnqlQMkaLLyuaP4tGUCNZP6z3+fpzwO1ZVWm8fvsFne/NI/dUwJcUkeFPdrYVxzbxEOvlMgY/EVJ31d9IwO5YBylCiZ5qKaHvrzcWc6qCvIMxz05lhZTXqIrxhTRUMBZB8NMo7/PJ9QsK8JOxY/aN4b5obOc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=5s+TLp2BrX9IN7rPnqlQMkaLLyuaP4tGUCNZP6z3+fpzwO1ZVWm8fvsFne/NI/dUwJcUkeFPdrYVxzbxEOvlMgY/EVJ31d9IwO5YBylCiZ5qKaHvrzcWc6qCvIMxz05lhZTXqIrxhTRUMBZB8NMo7/PJ9QsK8JOxY/aN4b5obOc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=z5P58tXDeqa1mTIXei1rEqOuNEUbQ/R2X4Ap4K2U+/HPT8QeEXM988DqdWoGQrx8v/Yrn1nWWNspGu5OXUcmNNk2P5C9KedFrx6F/XOu27e24+DBCZsKkDiRo8lDR/Qd/Vi/FwTaFjyMVl25k6vUywb+a3wG7vGG4uaHbQvhvmE=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=FEOuip/CRcG7JoX3HtB9zmi1BaAhl+zvsgVrj1k6tEmJTKVa+KA+LJMyTUUTZN+9L18C1r02jQcQYP4p5LjrmATiDoyneKmAWCwwYKPj95bBK6Rs/inM4ngjerFlB961njxsXt24G9lecwhlda2VlCUEHGFhr4+weGY8pIGYNRg=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=axyzKDvmo7eD5pYdrJ5/ICMfOokFo/pfl5Mi1n0wMc8kdXMiF3hC5papY0XNYvq2xFuvqQf3pX4YJsLHMNX7FIQ/2KKnie4MI1yaTJAopVcKcJYucdeVcgPIKK/C+k1yMs6PrRkfOunFmHOFbbEfc2ZLMkmEdTysg+VNUNx6/oo=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=axyzKDvmo7eD5pYdrJ5/ICMfOokFo/pfl5Mi1n0wMc8kdXMiF3hC5papY0XNYvq2xFuvqQf3pX4YJsLHMNX7FIQ/2KKnie4MI1yaTJAopVcKcJYucdeVcgPIKK/C+k1yMs6PrRkfOunFmHOFbbEfc2ZLMkmEdTysg+VNUNx6/oo=
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arguments. It simply reversed the lower court's decision in what is the judicial version of a slap upside the back of 

Illinois' head.   Esteban Martinez was indicted in 2006 on aggravated battery and mob action against Avery Binion 

and Demarco Scott, who were also convicted felons. Illinois' prosecutors said the state required them in the 

courtroom to testify for trial to proceed to a conviction. For months, a date for trial would be set, then the prosecutor 

would tell the judge at the last moment that Illinois required a continuance until another day.  Each time, Binion and 

Scott would be subpoenaed but would simply not show. The prosecutors would tell the judge that they have no idea 

where these convicted felons are.   Finally the county judge said it was time for this case to proceed or be dismissed 

and issued warrants so that the prosecutors could use the police to find them and bring them to court. After resetting 

the trial yet again to May 17, 2010, Binion and Scott were still nowhere to be found.  The day of the trial, the judge 

moved things further back to give prosecutors every opportunity but told them he would issue no more delays. The 

prosecutor told the judge he wouldn't be participating under these circumstances.  The jury was sworn in, and the 

judge ordered Illinois to make its case. The prosecutor refused to do so.  

So Martinez's defense lawyer requested the judge to issue a directed verdict of not guilty for Martinez, since the 

prosecution was offering no argument and presenting no evidence against him. The judge agreed, and Martinez was 

cleared of both charges.  Illinois appealed, and the Illinois Appellate Court ruled for the prosecution that the lower 

court should just continue granting continuances under the prosecution said they were ready for the case to move 

forward. The court ordered a new trial.   

Martinez objected that the Fifth Amendment's Double Jeopardy Clause would not allow another trial after he had 

been found not guilty. Nonetheless the Illinois Supreme Court affirmed the appeals court, ordering a new trial.   The 

U.S. Supreme Court summarily reversed the Illinois court. 

 

2.2.2 GEORGIA CONSTITUTION 
 

Jeopardy of life or liberty more than once forbidden.  No person shall be put in jeopardy of life or liberty more than 

once for the same offense except when a new trial has been granted after conviction or in case of mistrial.  Ga. 

Const., Art. I, Sec. 1, Par. 16. 

 

2.2.3 OFFICIAL CODE OF GEORGIA ANNOTATED - O.C.G.A. 
 

Double jeopardy in Georgia is controlled by the following three statutes.  They are triggered only after the defendant 

is initially placed in jeopardy.  Caldwell v. State, 171 Ga. App.  680, 320 S.E.2d 888 (1984).   

NOTE:   The interpretation of the law in this area changed in 2003.  In State  v. Perkins, 256 Ga. App. 
855, 569 S.E.2d 910 (2002) , overruled on other grounds by  State v. Perkins, 262 Ga. App. 62, 582 
S.E.2d 680 (2003))  the Court upheld a plea in bar as to a vehicular homicide prosecution in Superior 
Court when the defendant had already been convicted on a lesser included offense of reckless 
driving in probate court. The Perkins case was reversed by the State Supreme Court  on May 5, 2003 
- State v. Perkins, 276 Ga. 621, 580 S.E2d 523 (Ga. 2003) - and the Supreme Court essentially adopted 
the dissent from the Court of Appeals, and held that O.C.G.A. 40-6-376(d) divested the probate 
court of jurisdiction in the reckless driving case when the person also had been charged with 
vehicular homicide. 
 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=s1neoMZotOEOtxWdbm05AcM2YEC5X8ChQQXhcsJXqPzGFbKuRQZ/bE0caeUWPDX+URzBzQ7QBBwqQLSC6wmEPdcSWF4OEgygxLMpdXgHrcMzw+IWyqPgEgVFRUlVlsTs
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=s1neoMZotOEOtxWdbm05AcM2YEC5X8ChQQXhcsJXqPzGFbKuRQZ/bE0caeUWPDX+URzBzQ7QBBwqQLSC6wmEPdcSWF4OEgygxLMpdXgHrcMzw+IWyqPgEgVFRUlVlsTs
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https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=v/IMGm4Z83VIJMEqPtq/ky5RJcY23VM118jvfi4jKBqQu+S2DTMksL3lwbm3MBRToDzqstFVIhVUddxcYLisnCUXfVeAFRoYDEmNGbgjWS3F6TwkDKa/Eh2TQ1FPl5xevmDuO/B0J9UqjtSBuKHsxooiWdi4yRebs28y5ak5abc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=v/IMGm4Z83VIJMEqPtq/ky5RJcY23VM118jvfi4jKBqQu+S2DTMksL3lwbm3MBRToDzqstFVIhVUddxcYLisnCUXfVeAFRoYDEmNGbgjWS3F6TwkDKa/Eh2TQ1FPl5xevmDuO/B0J9UqjtSBuKHsxooiWdi4yRebs28y5ak5abc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=PV5hUE3ir0dhSTBsXFYmsesCHrnQAucWUIZt7M97/nQn+BUyMyiLsH3fqx8gxyd9cJlUWwZrt0LuPKhlphWcwgIovebEBg8busKCzf58nAcuMGqWhH1PW5ADziAnDPWWCsfRlCr5ipPXwrecEV4BSinsLMgsptj9EjwX9cjVtzI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=PV5hUE3ir0dhSTBsXFYmsesCHrnQAucWUIZt7M97/nQn+BUyMyiLsH3fqx8gxyd9cJlUWwZrt0LuPKhlphWcwgIovebEBg8busKCzf58nAcuMGqWhH1PW5ADziAnDPWWCsfRlCr5ipPXwrecEV4BSinsLMgsptj9EjwX9cjVtzI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=flF9urs/YP4aFtY6xtqBU/5/IjlxxeQlYBwCz76YbGJVMFYTS8UQ/ggbtV4nuZF216C4LvrfRoUyO/E+NkxSrpjnp4dcUCSt5SbboUOI7kL9xm6PTUpaHodS01XbrrDt925T08HNYl9OA9DlaelGUbhW9QzxfiIqpAIlThfh32c=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Y2e1N9m4le3JNz2zfBvGsfVxYoL65P6CqeKONVxygdxs6+lmF8TLoa1ygy+zwjxXGhnnOWc9ftrhmJMAo9hfTTSN0xDpSf5g5Nz1Dseg9J3Gw+zihegpFo8vBuWw7KNqa52LipRLQH9Fv+HTn5+47PKtSKOkbrOfEz+IMIG92KI=
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In a bench trial, jeopardy attaches when the judge in a court of competent jurisdiction begins to receive evidence.  

United States v. Pitts, 569 F.2d 343 (5th Cir. 1978) cert. denied, 436 U.S. 959, 98 S.Ct 3076, 57 L.Ed.2d 1125 (1978). 

O.C.G.A. §16-1-6:  Conviction for lesser included offenses  

An accused may be convicted of a crime included in a crime charged in the indictment or accusation.  

A crime is so included when: 

(1) It is established by proof of the same or less than all the facts or a less culpable mental state 

than is required to establish the commission of the crime charged; or 

(2) It differs from the crime charged only in the respect that a less serious injury or risk of injury to 

the same person, property or public interest or a lesser kind of culpability suffices to establish its 

commission. 

O.C.G.A. §16-1-7:  Multiple prosecution for same conduct 

(a)  When the same conduct of an accused may establish the commission of more than one crime, 

the accused may be prosecuted for each crime. [The accused] may not, however, be convicted of 

more than one crime if: 

(1) One crime is included in the other; or 

(2) The crimes differ only in that one is defined to prohibit a designated kind of conduct generally 

and the other is to prohibit a specific instance of such conduct. 

(b)  If the several crimes arising from the conduct are known to the proper prosecuting officer at 

the time of commencing the prosecution and are within the jurisdiction of a single court, they must 

be prosecuted in a single prosecution.  O.C.G.A. 16-1-7(b). 

(c)  When two or more crimes are charged as required by subsection (b) of this Code section, the 

court in the interest of justice may order that one or more of such charges be tried separately. 

O.C.G.A. §16-7-1(c) 

       

In Dean v. State, 309 Ga. App. 459, 711 S.E.2d 42  (2011), a court found that a trial court erred as to double jeopardy 

in attempting to try a case in Superior Court after a prior prosecution in a lower court.  In that case a state trooper 

wrote multiple tickets for a series of offenses that occurred in Catoosa County, and ended up in the city limits of 

Ringgold.  He sent the city cases to Municipal Court, which transferred them to Superior Court after a jury demand, 

and sent other cases to Probate Court. The court said all the offenses occurred from the “same conduct” as used in 

O.C.G.A. §16-1-7(b) and the case also turned on the fact that the same District Attorney that sought to prosecute in 

Superior Court prosecuted the case in Probate Court. 

NOTE:   The double jeopardy clause of state constitution does not prohibit additional punishment 
for a separate offense that the legislature has deemed appropriate to warrant  a separate sanction. 
See, Mathis v. State, 273 Ga. 508, 543 S.E.2d 712 (Ga. 2001) ; GA Const. Art. 1, §1, Par. 18 .  
 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=kI51RWNbZ4jHs2FJTUxcr9Wb50ERPsB0ap6sqsgvCkD2el5l9psxAMOIhZe7ZlgXVyLaHvQxF+lu2QHGNFLWeHA8Z7zWdNuHuZs08xXrA/0KkC76v6472q1vNC37XRUsJwloIL5E1+kvPo/Qi3by2eJEbNBIkywyN9ZHPCccVbU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=KCSzfkycNTHbwEwd5SeVIH+Nfse5T21JBh+5PV8jcvw4wNSNpPP48LNLWlnn8h9EWhVRzQENQT5CIJRF+hZxhqd0NFh3MkISKY3M/JpXBtbrvQUw6mK4Ey3TvMyzWiv7r5e48rTMpnnT9N7OJlaKSeAk1hI9SktsbRbczZZk/Ic=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=aiN/lC5rZPDy5gVrkkNcs8E2K1+bpJ//XG7agC3E+ZN2Lsi7teKh/xr8wZ7bJ+FQIKJSTLXviB71FRIJnOKMlRi0iuuoKIRhurbDbFsuLiZKwFlya+wuy/KZ1aPS9UwekhMDlU1bWsV0CgyrYajmqvP9Ys+bgq5iWJbaQrWa7oQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=gSkoat+MDvbUGhUB5yMT9oafsBQbOFIQOjGCBg/m/+dU81+uHfnUZyGeCOfpU1DC0lZoVvrHuNOJP3nE4jTndII4cjwTKhLcBbYPpKCmwpK5Yy3CYkWM7yVgH/XYBbwiQsHXpODHqAZx8Wv5lxFLWYax+kscGYEhOatygSXpMjw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=JYw76BCl9imXAND2/wE2spt/ob4TOpgo/YIvHEx3E1UoI/MeE8hmfV7UE6wT4k80N+uFdjIK9kCu1W9bTZUOb3+q+p+Bn1QsC1vkKuGgf5ylyOOXT+Zt6FbY1dqqPf3K
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=W4JSmrLhvU7cpee8/5Th/kk+3wt8G1G1q/WdIU8eblzuervaVE0EVzdT77lbr6RHDUA/2+I5HVwNtepglIuDNWLERuxyNCdaruJGE9865YbmHkU5MWRu3sWbRL3a8GIBQZc/wVIoHkHSMmzEZnBjJRiXZ3dlO5VLcHvGJtUYK9Q=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Iqv1AxuVMGKlaTI55kSB6Tl5i+F7wqb7HIl4aMnEehHJsfjnkSghKnYssUZ3uTSkDDatfn9HN63dcLti7zSTwNJtVlEaBJk+TMvg2xrTQbM=
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Note that the fact that all the offenses were known the prosecutor is a significant factor as to the ban on the second 

case in a higher court.  See also Anderson v. State, 200 Ga. App. 530, 408 S.E.2d 829 (1991), which concerns similar 

facts to the Dean case in Clarke County, and  Barlowe v. State, 286 Ga. App. 133, 648 S.E.2d 471 (2007). 

However, absent actual knowledge by the prosecutor in both cases, two cases arising from the same transaction or 

similar facts, one under a local ordinance and one under a different state law, are allowed in Georgia.  See, Chandler 

v. State, 305 Ga. App. 526, 699 S.E.2d 840 (2010) (following too close in one court and DUI in another) and Fuller v. 

State, 305 Ga. App. 825, 700 S.E.2d 723 (2010) (prostitution business cited for no business license in Recorder’s Court 

and prostitution in State Court).  

Compare, Nicely v. State, 305 Ga. App. 387, 699 S.E.2d 774 (2010) (cocaine case and traffic case from same arrest, 

both known the prosecutor - double jeopardy bars prosecution). 

  
16-1-8: When Prosecution Barred by Former Prosecution 

(a)  A prosecution is barred if the accused was formerly prosecuted for the same crime based upon 

the same material facts, if such former prosecution: 

(1) Resulted in either a conviction or an acquittal; or 

(2) Was terminated improperly after the jury was impaneled and sworn or, in a trial before a court 

without a jury, after the first witness was sworn but before findings were rendered by the trier of 

facts or after a plea of guilty was accepted by the court. 

(b)  A prosecution is barred if the accused was formerly prosecuted for a different crime or for the 

same crime based upon different facts, if such former prosecution: 

(1) Resulted in either a conviction or an acquittal and the subsequent prosecution is for a crime of 

which the accused could have been convicted on the former prosecution, is for a crime with which 

the accused should have been charged on the former prosecution (unless the court ordered a 

separate trial of such charge), or is for a crime which involves the same conduct, unless each 

prosecution requires proof of a fact not required on the other prosecution or unless the crime was 

not consummated when the former trial began; or 

(2) Was terminated improperly and the subsequent prosecution is for a crime of which the accused 

could have been convicted if the former prosecution had not been terminated improperly. 

(c)  A prosecution is barred if the accused was formerly prosecuted in a district court of the United 

States for a crime which is within the concurrent jurisdiction of this state if such former prosecution 

resulted in either a conviction or an acquittal and the subsequent prosecution is for the same 

conduct, unless each prosecution requires proof of a fact not required in the other prosecution or 

unless the crime was not consummated when the former trial began. 

 (d)  A prosecution is not barred within the meaning of this Code section if: 

(1) The former prosecution was before a court which lacked jurisdiction over the accused or the 

crime; or 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ni3QxTddbSHHqvKP6t5in+1P1nLnHBCFWxxaAi1r/jyem8r6VLao7wVwJw2AMzmrpJaxRf5q8qL4uu4EJ13a0Rwl/9ApdrcHrfukEZqV/lcpSvq9UKJ6WETqkm3WNUNPR7OFflv6iLSI+lAYklOHDhrilRZciC62bEs9xyg0oYc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=24XaosIe8sgET4KNK2TyPnDSE+/4CoUe4qp31ku/J5tLMgnmZKvJwplvjIWDFQ2YBXLHATPKSGQRSotP8KKRoR6Q/laArAPKQwX7FNGmhkmtxddUDEQ1YP18NsHaW3OheaQ9Q7+gdkYixMHy9qOJN7MGKUt371PbpwAaT7gPmcA=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=9uu2zjmkgXwfouNzAATjkkucWYqFMp9i0LV8vqZBosxamMLSGtnPTW6psYIFgm+F0GvO7Dc/nT8TEyRogaLxNZfqz9InmRFmsIdCRUIdKcH2gushVCKRj+taUP096agpavP150qAwlh7Boq92BEf1Abfj2JsOwXgNXekg4mvHlo=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=9uu2zjmkgXwfouNzAATjkkucWYqFMp9i0LV8vqZBosxamMLSGtnPTW6psYIFgm+F0GvO7Dc/nT8TEyRogaLxNZfqz9InmRFmsIdCRUIdKcH2gushVCKRj+taUP096agpavP150qAwlh7Boq92BEf1Abfj2JsOwXgNXekg4mvHlo=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=JamVte%2fE%2bp9qdULBPnxLNC2hgeHO8pbuD%2b8gyomYx75Qpi8UwihAs7Rqpm%2b8WkxAPfCaAQXrMn8lBTKuMcWnHPw5HRsYWQ3ypW2FWAGpsRWAZ163c6EF%2bkIoV0mP4C8hOFFz1zOlmqrApw%2fSOPEqxcsgRGOyleEwkr8QMwwg%2b4U%3d
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=JamVte%2fE%2bp9qdULBPnxLNC2hgeHO8pbuD%2b8gyomYx75Qpi8UwihAs7Rqpm%2b8WkxAPfCaAQXrMn8lBTKuMcWnHPw5HRsYWQ3ypW2FWAGpsRWAZ163c6EF%2bkIoV0mP4C8hOFFz1zOlmqrApw%2fSOPEqxcsgRGOyleEwkr8QMwwg%2b4U%3d
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=t/f4bp8yYfsYQ9MrQOaa0cfjU1Ei/heqo7wEdkf1noqmjDmOGEb0ggxmvJ5lwAcO5GmzquQBSS+eMSgLQVAqutf5knyo3aHeRm6HKf/QNRbWfDoWAoDi6Ve+RWnnOobZ0jJKC70VK+KoYHAmEDQkO+J3bWi+gDj+vPww7/6egDM=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=G8KDfIzXc60RSRV9RAyA8Xh1UUHcFdYyLD6N6zcTxYUlxx8a74Q51IzMv/k5XON7634oulVm5tMTzdWE1v3AZGlYEHRRQGWC0l4/aVixSIgVqAAgNqMcSAk8meT3aiaI
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(2) Subsequent proceedings resulted in the invalidation, setting aside, reversal, or vacating of the 

conviction, unless the accused was thereby adjudged not guilty or unless there was a finding that 

the evidence did not authorize the verdict. 

(e)  Termination under any of the following circumstances is not improper: 

(1) The accused consents to the termination or waives by motion to dismiss or other affirmative 

action his right to object to the termination; or 

(2) The trial court finds that the termination is necessary because: 

(A) It is physically impossible to proceed with the trial; 

(B) Prejudicial conduct in or out of the courtroom makes it impossible to proceed with the trial 

without injustice to the defendant; 

(C) The jury is unable to agree upon a verdict; or 

(D) False statements of a juror on voir dire prevent a fair trial. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.2.4    PROSECUTION IN MULTIPLE COUNTIES: THE PERKINSON RULE 
 

In Perkinson v. State, 273 Ga. 491, 542 S.E.2d (2001), Perkinson was convicted in Bartow County for felony murder.  

He was then indicted in DeKalb County for multiple crimes including kidnapping and armed robbery, all arising out 

of the same transaction. In that the kidnaping and armed robbery were the basis for the felony murder conviction 

in Bartow county, the Supreme Court held that the state was barred by double jeopardy from prosecuting the 

underlying felonies in the second county (DeKalb). 

 

2.2.5    STATE V. PERKINS 
 

In State  v. Perkins, 256 Ga. App. 855, 569 S.E.2d 910 (2002) , overruled on other grounds by  State v. 

Perkins, 262 Ga. App. 62, 582 S.E.2d 680 (2003))  the Court upheld a plea in bar as to a vehicular homicide 

See Shah v. State, 288 Ga. App. 788, 655 S.E.2d 347 (2007)  barring a second DUI trial where the 
Defendant had been acquitted.  The court at that point could not grant a new trial so as to try him 
again on the same facts.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=T+EOEn4BIs74OssrXKUVQojgzq2kDsl6NKcjW9QtAbZ6qU6WAA4DCBUy2RBs/VCWZUSA57CE1yDnaZ9OwFKp68R0qBbCOaAavu3nWpsB2zirLQLtMqTQgW1DDnIrgsyEUgC/ZHagScjcc2y7QUbtys+CeS8n8mhlWzdHTBSCL2M=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=v/IMGm4Z83VIJMEqPtq/ky5RJcY23VM118jvfi4jKBqQu+S2DTMksL3lwbm3MBRToDzqstFVIhVUddxcYLisnCUXfVeAFRoYDEmNGbgjWS3F6TwkDKa/Eh2TQ1FPl5xevmDuO/B0J9UqjtSBuKHsxooiWdi4yRebs28y5ak5abc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=PV5hUE3ir0dhSTBsXFYmsesCHrnQAucWUIZt7M97/nQn+BUyMyiLsH3fqx8gxyd9cJlUWwZrt0LuPKhlphWcwgIovebEBg8busKCzf58nAcuMGqWhH1PW5ADziAnDPWWCsfRlCr5ipPXwrecEV4BSinsLMgsptj9EjwX9cjVtzI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=PV5hUE3ir0dhSTBsXFYmsesCHrnQAucWUIZt7M97/nQn+BUyMyiLsH3fqx8gxyd9cJlUWwZrt0LuPKhlphWcwgIovebEBg8busKCzf58nAcuMGqWhH1PW5ADziAnDPWWCsfRlCr5ipPXwrecEV4BSinsLMgsptj9EjwX9cjVtzI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=VSKLw7hwtwBMHlWs0NTFnc2lNd/XpFnqksfXdzQB7+PqwnzwTdy8sz03NI2s++FMdxoRBQoaEpoPMoheWfjzzYpOFAgpkEnMyTYp3YI732sMxGWwPLq2XG7K4Ej/N1KwnVM/KyYFaT9YEwDZqN/Ho/K9Chiog53XARGU/UbOJYo=
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prosecution in Superior Court when the defendant had already been convicted on a lesser included offense of 

reckless driving in probate court. The Perkins case was reversed by the State Supreme Court on May 5, 2003 - State 

v. Perkins, 276 Ga. 621, 580 S.E.2d 523 (Ga. 2003) - and the Supreme Court essentially adopted the dissent 

from the Court of Appeals, and held that O.C.G.A. §40-6-376 (d) divested the probate court of jurisdiction in the 

reckless driving case when the person also had been charged with vehicular homicide.   

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=EE0uHHE1+1Loo8/QHQYuI1WERAH6VAzTjwv04Y1JMEekaBKgf1Cn82KrvzaBd1kpwQ9pPaEa6aZzFWK5ZVvpJlcg2/iUGv5poDREl9EkpFJzrnnKpx7WmoOhQLj4f7jqtET8OGnpOW5xw7GUDnqwe/buijPjngFbE0rBjGrR4AE=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=EE0uHHE1+1Loo8/QHQYuI1WERAH6VAzTjwv04Y1JMEekaBKgf1Cn82KrvzaBd1kpwQ9pPaEa6aZzFWK5ZVvpJlcg2/iUGv5poDREl9EkpFJzrnnKpx7WmoOhQLj4f7jqtET8OGnpOW5xw7GUDnqwe/buijPjngFbE0rBjGrR4AE=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=1ddvP9Ph18vsFeQX++lYSSDNwvHVcgzxRG3Q6Jmkxt+e0Wv1x+0VfGZBmH6dQ3qrWIj1dlvZM5en58jOjOEeCK/WfkWgMP7vFainF24DIagTyotEI5KJFXkP5glem/PV
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2.3 LESSER INCLUDED CRIMES CHECKLIST 
 

A crime is included in another crime when: 
 

1. It is established by the same or less than all the facts of the crime charged; OR 
 

2. It is established by a less culpable mental state than the crime charged; OR 
 

3. There is a less serious injury or risk of injury to the same person, property or 
public interest; OR 

 
4. A lesser kind of culpability established its commission. 
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2.4 MULTIPLE PROSECUTION CHECKLIST 
 

An accused may not be convicted of more than one crime if: 
 

1. One crime is included in the other; OR 
 

2. One differs only in that it is defined as a specific instance of a generally 
prohibited crime; OR 

 
3. The prosecuting officer knows of all the crimes at the time of commencing 

prosecution. 
 

BUT, if a crime occurs in two jurisdictions, the second may not prosecute if the crime 
would be a lesser included offense of the crime in the first, even where the prosecuting 
officers are different. 
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2.5 SUCCESSIVE PROSECUTIONS CHECKLIST 

 

An accused may not be prosecuted for a crime if: 
 

1. It is based on the same material facts as a previous prosecution and 
 

a. It resulted in a previous conviction or acquittal; OR 
 

b. The previous trial was terminated improperly 
 

2. It is based on different facts from a previous conviction or acquittal and 
 

a. The accused could have been convicted for it in the previous prosecution; 
OR 

 
b. The crime should have part of the previous prosecution; OR 

 
c. The crime involves the same conduct; OR 

 
d. The crime was not consummated when the former trial began. 

 
3. The accused has previously been convicted or acquitted for the same conduct 

in a United States District Court 
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2.6 CITATIONS: CASES 
 

2.6.1 GENERAL 
 

A conviction in a municipal court of a municipal ordinance is "jeopardy."  Holcomb v. Peachtree City, 187 Ga. App.  

258, 370 S.E.2d 23 (1988). 

The more serious crime should be prosecuted first in order to avoid a conviction for the lesser crime barring 

subsequent prosecutions for more serious crimes.  Keener v. State, 238 Ga. 7, 230 S.E.2d 846 (1976).   See also Dean 

v. State, 309  Ga. App. 459  (2011), where a court found that a trial court erred as to double jeopardy in attempting 

to try a case in Superior Court after a prior prosecution in a lower court.   

Prosecutions for separate municipal and state offenses arising in a single transaction are not barred.  1986 Op. Atty. 

Gen. No. U86-32. 

The applicable legislation was intended to affect successive prosecutions for state crimes, not successive state and 

municipal prosecutions.   Burroughs v. State, 244 Ga. 288, 260 S.E.2d 5 (1979). 

Double Jeopardy does not attach when a prior conviction is reversed on grounds of trial error as opposed to 

sufficiency of the evidence.  Glisson v. State, 192 Ga. App.  409, 385 S.E.2d 4 (1989), overruled on other grounds by 

Livingston v. State, 268 Ga. 205, 486 S.E2d 845 (Ga. 1997). 

Statute governing multiple prosecution for same crimes does not preclude successive state and municipal 

prosecutions, only successive prosecutions for state crimes.  Fuller v. State, 169 Ga. App.  468, 313 S.E.2d 745 (1984). 

One jurisdiction may not prosecute a case where the offense in that jurisdiction is a lesser included offense of the 

offense in the other jurisdiction, and the matters involve one set of occurrences that are in fact one in the same. (In 

this case the underlying felony for a felony murder conviction in one county was a felony committed in another 

county).  Perkinson v. State, 273 Ga. 491, 542 S.E. 2d 92 (2001). 

Where a prosecutor functions in two courts, even though different staff may be assigned to the two courts, one is 

deemed to have knowledge of prosecutions in the other for double jeopardy purposes.  Mack v. State, 249 Ga. App. 

424, 547 S.E. 2d 697 (2001).    

The Court upheld a plea in bar as to a vehicular homicide prosecution in Superior Court when the defendant had 

already been convicted on a lesser included offense of reckless driving in probate court.   State  v. Perkins, 256 Ga. 

App. 855, 569 S.E.2d 910 (2002). 

No Double Jeopardy based on entry into pretrial diversion on related charges in another county.  Palmer v. State, 

331 Ga. App. 433, 801 S.E.2d 300 (2017). 

State's prosecution for fleeing or attempting to elude an officer, obstruction, reckless driving, and speeding was not 

barred by double jeopardy after defendant plead guilty in municipal court as there was no evidence that municipal 

court prosecuting attorney was aware of Superior Court charges or offenses which happened outside municipality. 

Millsaps v. State, 341 Ga. App. 337, 801 S.E.2d 63 (2017). 

 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=26bqsDPRadVP+QDEdfSyf3BIui9QtixI89VL6G6dAYbP/kGfz3+7J9WoW7fX2sknA52rPDBUELhBLdctVN3CGejZLIpz7MizNqRIpn9CCtYj4ztXgGONMyhaWsLT/G2EmKucvCAennvzgjogIsRubgH62SBOzKIiRgYi9+eIwI0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=1CmkGLjwEnyxGyzUtFy7frcAQV70kHFf0RY8cgB8Q++NeFFX4SugPVPIHelCgMcijRPnvXopPyci44oAw6yKfNoIogslarecClHc33T6EUNiy/ZCiFzmHFLATb9uywJsW3ZvlpUatnwhouIk4LVxd+Ev6LG7x9Xt1rvUIvfdl04=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=11k+WUJpCet7BpOUKK1Q/4hd0O3lC9blQKLGFDRCtcxfOj+FRL85CQZ099Me6wYVVelSdy/Ufpsi9p5H9/ExPzm1qHkLHnT8242O03XeXgh3zqXUs/xGlpmWBjBQa601vQZNdWwQQBo8tFxmuUQGv90lXLHr8xLFOd5S+ypXku4=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=11k+WUJpCet7BpOUKK1Q/4hd0O3lC9blQKLGFDRCtcxfOj+FRL85CQZ099Me6wYVVelSdy/Ufpsi9p5H9/ExPzm1qHkLHnT8242O03XeXgh3zqXUs/xGlpmWBjBQa601vQZNdWwQQBo8tFxmuUQGv90lXLHr8xLFOd5S+ypXku4=
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2.6.2 DRIVING OFFENSES 
 

Driving under the Influence is a lesser included offense of first degree vehicular homicide and a person shall not be 

convicted of both offenses.  Duncan v. State, 183 Ga. App.  368, 358 S.E.2d 910 (1987). 

An exception to this occurs if the victim had not yet died when the person was prosecuted for the traffic offenses.  

Herrera v. State, 175 Ga. App.  740, 334 S.E.2d 339 (1985)

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=dTeeI5FalM4Qy8QbDarn1tJpjzvXGJj5crcDFqAqHkNjzYDxfby63qfn265ZG31+rhUaU44VKR9ilKfrBbTs+2f+ZcaGrYFOP0fMblcY8EvwC8T/Hx5eIqJXrXPJkPQW0lhvroq1anRLUF8uWpLZ4RbKB/uc7T82iUCBfReTE2Y=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=AXCRUQYQWBNQBOse9a6niMrVoU6TYdbulTJIKCNud5qusSXufVkXTs45aAPgpmzQWFmaBPnes+BnJrCZqsi3fLneZz04/PQ3V0rGLhZ7AI3H/R6hduJHpCIAjACaSVSTBp2PX+bQaCoLjT7AU2F/sHzercW+eIRmaKo9u7VCP4I=
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Driving on the wrong side of the road is a lesser included offense of second degree vehicular homicide and a person 

shall not be convicted of both offenses.  Rank v. State, 179 Ga. App.  28, 345 S.E.2d 75 (1986). 

Improper passing and reckless driving are lesser included offenses of vehicular homicide.  Nash v. State, 179 Ga. App.  

702, 347 S.E.2d 651 (1986), overruled on other grounds by Atlanta Independent School System v. Lane, 266 Ga. 657, 

469 S.E.2d 22 (1996). 

Paying a speeding ticket does not bar prosecution for DUI because paying a fine is not a prosecution.  Collins v. State, 

177 Ga. App.  758, 341 S.E.2d 288 (1986). 

Proceedings in municipal court do not bar subsequent state court proceedings on the same offense if the municipal 

court lacked jurisdiction to hear the charge.   State v. Millwood, 242 Ga. 244, 248 S.E.2d 643 (1978). 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=DQgZaYNCsy42fJv6KetefkTdsHzjAWSghTwlXGDyiW/hyHrAGGTf0HrDQAWph8y6Az3ZKQo6TJpuUS5APubES0Rdz6TtPXSvACT5I89mw41jNgdPauRZt8YlUihim9BvO3THcO0+Q2WMtZE11Ykp8N3jvIzUUusd6fG6UElMWLQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=mEKGask3RBuPij+1SkxAA3bn7SDuAe9lpS4dj9cq4XfryGn5MwigksWlJ5wlSjAO+hGgyRAU1fluJAIb6EAW6wGGEgUAsDbPjbEKbBipQ39rqymDOYZ3v4M/krQXakO4oA80sC8J3isuWcllu6g+TIX4ZDUhl12UsoIBoVpMZX0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=mEKGask3RBuPij+1SkxAA3bn7SDuAe9lpS4dj9cq4XfryGn5MwigksWlJ5wlSjAO+hGgyRAU1fluJAIb6EAW6wGGEgUAsDbPjbEKbBipQ39rqymDOYZ3v4M/krQXakO4oA80sC8J3isuWcllu6g+TIX4ZDUhl12UsoIBoVpMZX0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=uxx0OI+Bes4iDIFo8Iv2/+rUxDCl4axMsxpEN/jkulI7LEUz/QyEEoFCpBXp87IY95U+7S62Eo0QDbncyxxGRav2xSAwaoCDq6fXGpSvNOi4QIr3lr+wL3S9WAvhaE47V9EPW55wYTTjuftLHEWGUy9PE8uRf9gED7WALf72rYM=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=uxx0OI+Bes4iDIFo8Iv2/+rUxDCl4axMsxpEN/jkulI7LEUz/QyEEoFCpBXp87IY95U+7S62Eo0QDbncyxxGRav2xSAwaoCDq6fXGpSvNOi4QIr3lr+wL3S9WAvhaE47V9EPW55wYTTjuftLHEWGUy9PE8uRf9gED7WALf72rYM=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=18Ymbu3hqBsevqHjRcyGxTqMI0wMACnlW8Q/Vh8qWjz02vgs+MKm2Ubvj9Akj/sIO7TsRGUpftQT3HK5qI0IhaxqUR3rGfc5lg3bYWkpvEDh1sP94/uJIw2cwMzFVCokaHJh6B5IU8r//SV+yevEq3qAONeFBHJ4W+aiGfYICyY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=18Ymbu3hqBsevqHjRcyGxTqMI0wMACnlW8Q/Vh8qWjz02vgs+MKm2Ubvj9Akj/sIO7TsRGUpftQT3HK5qI0IhaxqUR3rGfc5lg3bYWkpvEDh1sP94/uJIw2cwMzFVCokaHJh6B5IU8r//SV+yevEq3qAONeFBHJ4W+aiGfYICyY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=r3ySkjP8Vw+/Kffi5kXU+NljaU9vS1qxK+vE2uQ4tD48neGluf40UITaZ20lqCVqCjiSncmhmv+ouNZjm2AX5Zi60e0BGnD50rDpGuEA69RshUOxtblGoDF5s6dLh2gKxKkPI6VtETG5uRdamEv8120il36/z95WoKLk6HRW6pI=
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CHAPTER 3: CRIMINAL TRESPASS   

3.1 GENERAL 

 

3.1.1 JURISDICTION 

 
The municipal court of each municipal corporation in counties where there is no state court is granted jurisdiction, 

concurrent with the jurisdiction of any other court within the county also having jurisdiction, to try and dispose of 

any case prosecuting criminal trespass if the offense occurred within the corporate limits of such municipal 

corporation.  O.C.G.A. §36-32-10.1(a).    In counties with a state court, municipal courts must bind over criminal  

trespass cases to a higher court. 

 

3.1.2  O.C.G.A. §16-7-21 
 

There are various forms of criminal trespass: 

(a) intentional damage to any property of another without consent of that other person and the 

damage thereto is $500 or less or knowing and malicious interference with the possession or use 

of the property of another person without consent of that person. O.C.G.A. §16-7-21(a) 

(b) Entry upon the land or premises of another person or into any part of any vehicle, railroad car, 

aircraft or watercraft of another person for an unlawful purpose. O.C.G.A. §16-7-21 (b)(1) 

(c) Entry upon the land or premises of another person or into any part of any vehicle, railroad car, 

aircraft, or watercraft of another person after receiving, prior to such entry, notice from the owner, 

rightful occupant, or, upon proper identification, an authorized representative of the owner or 

rightful occupant that such entry is forbidden. O.C.G.A. §16-7-21(b)(2) 

(d) Remaining upon the land or premises of another person or within the vehicle, railroad car, 

aircraft, or watercraft of another person after receiving notice from the owner, rightful occupant, 

or, upon proper identification, an authorized representative of the owner or rightful occupant to 

depart. O.C.G.A. §16-7-21 (b)(3) 

NOTE: O.C.G.A. §36-32-10.1(c) provides that the Defendant has a right to have the case transferred to 
the Court in that county with general jurisdiction over misdemeanor  cases. 
 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=kLr0sujFFvZXc4Y4Nqoy4sE7sXuNZICmfEdiPB9TDTTvZdxMKFiDRWRhpPEr0mKynUTs58j4+IdcZuoG9iM9vHdK0pSIyWRgIz0ZnjgY47fpJv/BEBIUJJ+13i62i/kl
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=SasLeq8ohqbXiaTmhfZD0uGqTqkns59hBqd+4C62zjxk/TSFZfqkp7YqEag6kT6R+BY8NX97azXgQLPpF7gftVThddBheV8K5PdKMD8AYlsHsFsmq6zxd9H9gYt0TrRl
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(e) A person commits the offense of criminal trespass when he or she intentionally defaces, 

mutilates, or defiles any grave marker, monument, or memorial to one or more deceased persons 

who served in the military service of this state, the United States of America or any of the states 

thereof, or the Confederate States of America or any of the states thereof, or a monument, plaque, 

marker, or memorial which is dedicated to, honors, or recounts the military service of any past or 

present military personnel of this state, the United States of America or any of the states thereof, 

or the Confederate States of America or any of the states thereof if such grave marker, monument, 

memorial, plaque, or marker is privately owned or located on land which is privately owned.  

 

 

3.1.3 WHO CAN BAR SOMEONE FROM THE PREMISES 

 

Sheehan v State, 314 Ga. App. 325, 723 S.E.2d 724 (2012) contains an interesting discussion of who can give notice 

to someone not to be on the premises. "A final judgment and decree of divorce was entered, dissolving the marriage 

of Sheehan and her husband. The divorce decree provided, among other things, that Sheehan was “not to be on the 

property of [her ex-husband]'s residence, place of employment,  [and] is to have no contact with [her ex-husband] 

 until further Order of the Court.” The ex-husband testified that he had given Sheehan copies of the order on 

multiple occasions. The ex-husband's employer operated a business in a small complex, consisting of a one-story 

suite of offices with approximately four to five other businesses. On November 11, 2008, Sheehan drove to her 

ex-husband's place of employment, where he had worked as a forensic engineer for the past eighteen years. 

Sheehan entered the building and was told by the receptionist to wait in the lobby. But instead of complying, 

Sheehan rushed past the receptionist, and walked around a corner to her ex-husband's office. Her ex-husband was 

shortly thereafter seen walking to his office, and after a few minutes, escorting Sheehan, who was cursing and 

yelling, to her vehicle outside. The ex-husband went back inside the building, and the receptionist, afraid that 

Sheehan might re-enter the building, went to her boss's office. The receptionist testified that after Sheehan cursed 

and yelled some more and “pounded” on a glass wall from outside, the “boss” asked Sheehan to leave. At some 

point Sheehan drove away. Sheehan was accused of criminal trespass for that she did “unlawfully knowingly and 

without authority, enter upon the land or premises of [her ex-husband's work place] after receiving, prior to such 

entry, notice from the owner or rightful occupant  in violation of O.C.G.A. § 16–7–21(b)(2)” Sheehan's conviction 

was reversed. The Court held that "there was no evidence that the owner, rightful occupant, or authorized 

representative of the owner or rightful occupant of the premises gave Sheehan prior notice to not enter the 

premises. The evidence was that pursuant to a divorce decree, Sheehan was prohibited from being on the property 

of her ex-husband's work place until further order of the court. Under O.C.G.A. § 15–1–4(a)(3), a court may inflict 

NOTE: Under subsection (b) of this Code section, permission to enter or invitation to enter given by a 
minor who is or is not present on or in the property of the minor's parent or guardian is not sufficient 
to allow lawful entry of another person upon the land, premises, vehicle, railroad car, aircraft, or 
watercraft owned or rightfully occupied by such minor's parent or guardian if such parent or guardian 
has previously given notice that such entry is forbidden or notice to depart.  
 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=vGYqvfEB0OtrAJ6ljC6ds2quQqaBrlf0546MFFdWAGIqhismud2PU0NKljfF2oqudSaerZFU8yr5eAp4lIxOeG+7wKmIeA7OHhMRL7kcoUDFwXlzA93w4gAZMWZ3pK8yMlxlHS5+0KRc3ijuF7pydiFISBz5rzINYArn8xIRgpI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Mna817QJfxvXmKOumDEJ0UzzoYAClFLTe+15Knd0d1+NNqKqLGy/7rN1/TmF/WSyDbyeEzmmVGeGHWYNLtNtA/K470w26KgwW1FAUahOJB79bdnsMHsN3GOPOVNrLUHu
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Wpqi62WmMlMVcnidEVUsG5RdCXNQCNcGbCaWEtwEhE+8/0arcdXcwDvu6RUYZOKZaweQb04oL8vxuQX3SZFk7yIFLPhDt+Y4azjO9Ak1gULMsCLZjUtcU0vXcADYzFW2
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punishment for contempt of court in response to, among other things, “[d]isobedience or resistance by any party, 

or other person or persons to any lawful writ, process, order, rule, decree, or command of the courts.” While a court 

may inflict punishment for contempt, this was not a contempt of court proceeding." 

See also, Osborne v. State, 290 Ga. App.  188, 189 (665 S.E.2d 1) (2008) (criminal trespass conviction reversed where 

there was no evidence that when a police officer working security at a movie theater gave notice to the defendant 

to not return to the premises, he was acting as the authorized representative of the theater owner; no one from the 

theater testified at trial; court noted that notice given the following night however, was sufficient, when the manager 

had signed a criminal trespass warning forbidding the defendant from returning to the theater and the warning was 

served upon the defendant by a security officer); Jackson v. State, 242 Ga. App.  113, 114 (528 S.E.2d 864) (2000) 

(criminal trespass conviction reversed because there was no evidence that patrolman was acting as the authorized 

representative of the owner or rightful occupant of the apartment when patrolman warned defendant to stay away 

from the apartment); Hope v. State, 193 Ga. App.  202, 204(1)(b) (387 S.E.2d 414) (1989) (criminal trespass conviction 

affirmed where city owned the airport and defendant argued that the police officer who prohibited his return to the 

airport was not the owner, rightful occupant, or authorized representative of the owner or rightful occupant; we 

held that a police officer, whether possessing power of arrest or not, is a representative of the city of which he is a 

sworn officer while protecting the property of that city and is authorized to bar him from property) ; W.L.N. v. State, 

170 Ga. App.  689, 690(1) (318 S.E.2d 80) (1984) (affirming adjudication of delinquency for violation of O.C.G.A. § 

16–7–21(b)(2) where appellant remained on premises upon being given notice by an apartment complex 

maintenance supervisor, as an authorized representative of the owner, to depart from the premises) 

 

3.1.4 PUNISHMENT 
 

A person who commits the offense of criminal trespass shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. O.C.G.A. §16-7-21(c). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTE: O.C.G.A. §36-32-10.1(d) limits the right to impose a fine or punishment by imprisonment to 
those set forth in the municipality’s charter even if this is less than the fine or punishment available 
in a court of general misdemeanor jurisdiction.  O.C.G.A. §36-32-10.1(c) states that if a Defendant 
requests that the case be transferred to a state court  of general jurisdiction, the case must be 
transferred.                         
 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=nuQ3v2JGOEgq2kpzsUzcKi4rX85XUYyvEgVqdPHkg/MUeyM3gA84LWPwtNUFi2K1hzrJ2OQnJqyYsvijJV/lsuppcrjI1BeUtG0IS1DUMZRbYPkGcb7Rwirawj6Vl//pCvCig+/suNNFSu3xZNeFucKO1gd1SGbZT3h0g9YLVPI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=F4p/r+h4p8Sg9n/l0A/SG31aiB3p8oCDwWSwsO5SCw6zq/DV+zOgtlGydX3PlCUoSLiES//bd+t38kEu6XhX5GHAiJPt1xvl6Ep4GRPqgBK6cMHml1pks8RdnAA9GDqwtv5t8wm06PSYKKynUmI1/rbMYarwTz1dW1zfT8lr98I=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=N4/BvsSSxyPtUMsBHj1EqcgScqaQCfHrsVT7gSF1CJ6Tr68LPzvlldlR1Ub3e0PEMHgZgWes7pmYtODH3p43Ziw7JvzVi0tH/RCom5C+YZ6d04/BIx2GX1c5IRk/RIZMN5BanZ476sFfFCqJQwVXLhBM/xL4IjeTc2L1M7gUohM=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=FIfyNkj+ErIONwYsS3P8AY1W2HbFoUfTYEVlJ2RcNUWY+geEVnOHUIoda756s50mvGXqWzc3Kr/GTFQktRpBM1T2EKi15eoVejZ5exiGtFiA6Jb0rUErElLab9Fd0qcLTRcftDHWQWMUFcqPRmxccdlK216CqOx+HpRAhQt2kZo=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=FIfyNkj+ErIONwYsS3P8AY1W2HbFoUfTYEVlJ2RcNUWY+geEVnOHUIoda756s50mvGXqWzc3Kr/GTFQktRpBM1T2EKi15eoVejZ5exiGtFiA6Jb0rUErElLab9Fd0qcLTRcftDHWQWMUFcqPRmxccdlK216CqOx+HpRAhQt2kZo=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Mna817QJfxvXmKOumDEJ0UzzoYAClFLTe+15Knd0d1+NNqKqLGy/7rN1/TmF/WSyDbyeEzmmVGeGHWYNLtNtA/K470w26KgwW1FAUahOJB79bdnsMHsN3GOPOVNrLUHu
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Mna817QJfxvXmKOumDEJ0UzzoYAClFLTe+15Knd0d1+NNqKqLGy/7rN1/TmF/WSyDbyeEzmmVGeGHWYNLtNtA/K470w26KgwW1FAUahOJB79bdnsMHsN3GOPOVNrLUHu
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Mna817QJfxvXmKOumDEJ0UzzoYAClFLTe+15Knd0d1+NNqKqLGy/7rN1/TmF/WSyDbyeEzmmVGeGHWYNLtNtA/K470w26KgwW1FAUahOJB79bdnsMHsN3GOPOVNrLUHu
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=nTGMrE+SHh9y0/8Gw36m+nB7zix4bU5tOVaVv0DuzTmbYe4yr9Plw73ep+/KXDb05eZ9f7sskg8Td6Jl5noLd3uWz5YcQO/iLUxXPvOZ+CLHsGOjzdy3cbdLWHzeMMhL
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=nTGMrE+SHh9y0/8Gw36m+nB7zix4bU5tOVaVv0DuzTmbYe4yr9Plw73ep+/KXDb05eZ9f7sskg8Td6Jl5noLd3uWz5YcQO/iLUxXPvOZ+CLHsGOjzdy3cbdLWHzeMMhL
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3.1.5 NOTICE 
 

Notice is an essential element of the offense of criminal trespass, and must be proven by the state beyond a 

reasonable doubt at trial. Rayburn v. State, 250 Ga. 657(2) (300 S.E.2d 499) (1983). 

 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=EktVhrONSmjBRbCZMaoUBFCsO441ootN0xeU179IWO7W5h4hR4kTbuAL/VRQhjb7C2gMYvVDfcrutB5I0outc0ZRRR21ZOTTR8JQMXgXyRJas/lMva6/cGGD+m4o5y3GTmo8eW0w+YT1x6+243tiYHwotQNKujrSVNO22Ep0vF4=
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3.2 INTENTIONAL DAMAGE OR KNOWING INTERFERENCE 

 

3.2.1 INTENTIONAL DAMAGE OR KNOWING CHECKLIST 

 
1. Did defendant intentionally damage... 

 
2. The property of another person... 

 
3. Without the owner's consent... 

 
4. In an amount of $500 or less 

 
OR 

 
1. Did defendant knowingly and maliciously interfere... 

 
2. With the possession or use... 

 
3. Without the owner's consent 

 

3.2.2 CITATIONS: CASES 
 

It is immaterial under O.C.G.A. §16-7-21(a) whether the defendant was actually on the property of another so long 

as the State proves knowing interference with the use of another's property. Kerr v. State, 193 Ga. App.  165, 387 

S.E.2d 355 (1989). 

Where there is no evidence as to whether the amount of damage done to another's property is more or less than 

$500, no conviction can stand under O.C.G.A. §16-7-21(a). Johnson v. State, 156 Ga. App. 411, 274 S.E 2d 778 (1980). 

 

   

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Cz0nuTz/qK75hWINCgl6dM9Q8AyTahy0r96Kz6mM5S/D9juNKeEP7nHQOQCvLWYcH0ipKt0aj/7/1VbuGNoYHzwWmZD0/jaha7BWt4lM/QWSMpsW4Rm4iHCJEk7f8Fj+Mkc70dD3dI1CYNsGuiuKhIDqYQ6J8kKXbydmvf3ScGo=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Cz0nuTz/qK75hWINCgl6dM9Q8AyTahy0r96Kz6mM5S/D9juNKeEP7nHQOQCvLWYcH0ipKt0aj/7/1VbuGNoYHzwWmZD0/jaha7BWt4lM/QWSMpsW4Rm4iHCJEk7f8Fj+Mkc70dD3dI1CYNsGuiuKhIDqYQ6J8kKXbydmvf3ScGo=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Am7m6+Kui+12quGcV9vsG1i1OqBvL9ioYu6tQ51bKUIoj/zQcXJ+1V6r1nCdFbHlVfod7AuQYp7G6qMtMskMmy5KMWDf8dbbMB5vdHSTorcJTb2L5/kJs88XmBeOeH2CnlKUbIl+Fi1oGp5ncTDmmHqOsz3QwgwkgGBj2mX+Rlw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=FO+wDwq6I6ddSZfq+lhzkv/DbYFhYp5dpqUJOXZJWZb4tUaMC6eonH7V41WSF1zTn993kkKHZHuHMRCwqycBcaXFXPBElu4NF3fLk4AEArjpiaSYVMUQhcFbnRAEWdaYchc9drKKMyFJFsy5aznaJDUqXcRCGwwEmQtvS9YarxA=
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3.3 UNLAWFUL ENTRY 

 

3.3.1 UNLAWFUL ENTRY CHECKLIST 

 
1. Did defendant knowingly and without authority... 

 
2. Enter upon the land or premises... 

 
3. Of another person... 

 
4. Or into any part of any vehicle, railroad car, aircraft, or watercraft of another 

person... 
 

5. For an unlawful purpose. 
 

3.3.2 CITATIONS: CASES 
 

Notice is not a requirement under O.C.G.A. §16-7-21(b) (1). Moore v. State, 197 Ga. App.  9, 397 S.E.2d 477 (1990). 

Under O.C.G.A. §16-7-21(b)(1), "Unlawful purpose” means a purpose to violate a positive criminal law.  Mixon v. 

State,226 Ga. 869, 178 S.E.2d 189 (1970).

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Am7m6+Kui+12quGcV9vsG1i1OqBvL9ioYu6tQ51bKUIoj/zQcXJ+1V6r1nCdFbHlVfod7AuQYp7G6qMtMskMmy5KMWDf8dbbMB5vdHSTorcJTb2L5/kJs88XmBeOeH2CnlKUbIl+Fi1oGp5ncTDmmHqOsz3QwgwkgGBj2mX+Rlw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=UTvY3a1lqRzmZKdy0m1Nd5kDYwOhMtbkoougxyrr5FqHrgAB/BQ4btQJ9+uu++HXY15LxlbfbZ87NcgU4dm/l24HLC9EoUdiflG0a8S2N6eDCCht2YucWm2fJq0KXRqU+SAclZ9ebdrLMXTttcr1snbn2fLV5RrqESMrHgob038=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Am7m6+Kui+12quGcV9vsG1i1OqBvL9ioYu6tQ51bKUIoj/zQcXJ+1V6r1nCdFbHlVfod7AuQYp7G6qMtMskMmy5KMWDf8dbbMB5vdHSTorcJTb2L5/kJs88XmBeOeH2CnlKUbIl+Fi1oGp5ncTDmmHqOsz3QwgwkgGBj2mX+Rlw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=S9Qf8hsOTvEHIh2GAJEAfk4m4H/9WwsrQQ3jRU9gg/GyTEYHJNG5oyYlikjdJvLK71LDXOEfJMsP031jPvDg6ifHKayiiiEGyu2yPvqBtaY8ALjVTESxLTmVorSGxcf5Z0HZelmBa7eO+gRNT3M/wwAUXqvKeVWuclZiSUhyQ9w=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=S9Qf8hsOTvEHIh2GAJEAfk4m4H/9WwsrQQ3jRU9gg/GyTEYHJNG5oyYlikjdJvLK71LDXOEfJMsP031jPvDg6ifHKayiiiEGyu2yPvqBtaY8ALjVTESxLTmVorSGxcf5Z0HZelmBa7eO+gRNT3M/wwAUXqvKeVWuclZiSUhyQ9w=
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3.4 ENTRY AFTER PRIOR NOTICE 

 

3.4.1 ENTRY AFTER PRIOR NOTICE CHECKLIST 

 
1. Did defendant knowingly and without authority... 

 
2. Enter upon the land or premises of another person... 

 
3. Or enter into any part of any vehicle, railroad car, aircraft, or watercraft of 

another person... 
 

4. After receiving prior to such entry notice from: 
 

a. The owner, 
 

b. The rightful occupant, or 
 

c. An authorized representative of the owner, upon proper identification as 
such... 

 
5. That such entry is forbidden. 

 

3.4.2 CITATIONS: CASES 
 

Notice is an essential element of O.C.G.A. §16-7-21(b)(2) and must be reasonable under the circumstances, as well 

as sufficiently explicit to appraise the trespasser what property he is forbidden to enter. Rayburn v. State, 250 Ga. 

657, 300 S.E.2d 499 (1983). 

Both criminal intent and entry without permission of a person legally entitled to withhold the right are elements of 

violating O.C.G.A. §16-7-21(b) (2). State v. Raybon, 242 Ga. 858, 252 S.E.2d 417 (1978). 

Prosecutrix's admonition that defendant was to stay away from her "everywhere" satisfied the statutory notice 

requirement [O.C.G.A. §16-7-21(b) (2)] even though she did not explicitly forbid entrance to her office. Stockwell v. 

State, 198 Ga. App.  206, 400 S.E.2d 709 (1990). 

Sheehan v State, 314 Ga. App. 325, 723 S.E.2d 724 (2012) contains an interesting discussion of who can give notice 

to someone not to be on the premises. "A final judgment and decree of divorce was entered, dissolving the marriage 

of Sheehan and her husband. The divorce decree provided, among other things, that Sheehan was “not to be on the 

property of [her ex-husband]'s residence, place of employment, [and] is to have no contact with [her ex-husband] 

until further Order of the Court.” The ex-husband testified that he had given Sheehan copies of the order on multiple 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Oo68/zm+2P4PdJ24aBli9oKRQgKZb9+VsKbhGPkFMWGdAlpeHdaNVOFEtVYkEfevvacxCafkkZ6d/ZbW4MZJhS/yms7fLrFcGYf9BReky1aXWcPqOIBlFLB46W4RWVeE
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=qDiEgoPhVsazAxI7BwSZF6/rv7klAP/e7X9/fGvA9YlJivQsNG5Olyhmp+zEb7T7rIfC5cKV9/4lzKBim1bkovMgxGUv9lzSECZ6XgFmQf+rZNGiDtSmD5qnTfzMDlppoIHmGk5nMdD0+NfsakaKBR7quoQkK/yiOkyG1c5bH7s=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=qDiEgoPhVsazAxI7BwSZF6/rv7klAP/e7X9/fGvA9YlJivQsNG5Olyhmp+zEb7T7rIfC5cKV9/4lzKBim1bkovMgxGUv9lzSECZ6XgFmQf+rZNGiDtSmD5qnTfzMDlppoIHmGk5nMdD0+NfsakaKBR7quoQkK/yiOkyG1c5bH7s=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Oo68/zm+2P4PdJ24aBli9oKRQgKZb9+VsKbhGPkFMWGdAlpeHdaNVOFEtVYkEfevvacxCafkkZ6d/ZbW4MZJhS/yms7fLrFcGYf9BReky1aXWcPqOIBlFLB46W4RWVeE
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=rwu5TSNhi6hkyJYzN5k2fhsZlzi+wdg0b5CgqsvpwX0qeu9v2GuzhhdUdSeg2QVczgKXZSEUgH6F1S3fqJ9gwPiDWHS4JcC2NJj9KdAUFsRxeqoEvk9nLhuxWCfWdL6X+Ae/s+KgmEdKI45U7pF3Aw0HOkYw1BklgmtpW3glm/k=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Oo68/zm+2P4PdJ24aBli9oKRQgKZb9+VsKbhGPkFMWGdAlpeHdaNVOFEtVYkEfevvacxCafkkZ6d/ZbW4MZJhS/yms7fLrFcGYf9BReky1aXWcPqOIBlFLB46W4RWVeE
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=tbUlfa1h4Swmq4MENajRIPnSiZgkFR8hEihHzmeTVrWa/lf36tiNsBTepAFD0G++QmQRoquFQqNCPdW8F3ciKDuSW1/zi+CfcLDwQdMAxHN8TpEP4vk6F4btWcf3s37xeHrIj+tuF1+t8tRujYshaoA7edzWhcFMhQwX2OunqcI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=tbUlfa1h4Swmq4MENajRIPnSiZgkFR8hEihHzmeTVrWa/lf36tiNsBTepAFD0G++QmQRoquFQqNCPdW8F3ciKDuSW1/zi+CfcLDwQdMAxHN8TpEP4vk6F4btWcf3s37xeHrIj+tuF1+t8tRujYshaoA7edzWhcFMhQwX2OunqcI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ph/xl0hVDxJ1SIeQvw1+yyJOWVsPhq16hqMUL7kA0P8j5T30kDkYZyK3T4b5CqCHtbZx4Q4PPLRsogCw7cj/V13jm0ORMyBiI35RxlkF/teSM2y/ZPRUUn6knWyg5ule1sXMws8IZSzr/VKshuo5oiZIw7Tldc5+MHer0Cwv/80=
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occasions. The ex-husband's employer operated a business in a small complex, consisting of a one-story suite of 

offices with approximately four to five other businesses. On November 11, 2008, Sheehan drove to her ex-husband's 

place of employment, where he had worked as a forensic engineer for the past eighteen years. Sheehan entered the 

building and was told by the receptionist to wait in the lobby. But instead of complying, Sheehan rushed past the 

receptionist, and walked around a corner to her ex-husband's office. Her ex-husband was shortly thereafter seen 

walking to his office, and after a few minutes, escorting Sheehan, who was cursing and yelling, to her vehicle outside. 

The ex-husband went back inside the building, and the receptionist, afraid that Sheehan might re-enter the building, 

went to her boss's office. The receptionist testified that after Sheehan cursed and yelled some more and “pounded” 

on a glass wall from outside, the “boss” asked Sheehan to leave. At some point Sheehan drove away. Sheehan was 

accused of criminal trespass for that she did “unlawfully knowingly and without authority, enter upon the land or 

premises of [her ex-husband's work place] after receiving, prior to such entry, notice from the owner or rightful 

occupant  in violation of O.C.G.A. §16–7–21(b)(2)” Sheehan's conviction was reversed. The Court held that "there 

was no evidence that the owner, rightful occupant, or authorized representative of the owner or rightful occupant 

of the premises gave Sheehan prior notice to not enter the premises.  

Osborne v. State, 290 Ga. App. 188, 189 (665 S.E.2d 1) (2008) (criminal trespass conviction reversed where there was 

no evidence that when a police officer working security at a movie theater gave notice to the defendant to not return 

to the premises, he was acting as the authorized representative of the theater owner; no one from the theater 

testified at trial; court noted that notice given the following night however, was sufficient, when the manager had 

signed a criminal trespass warning forbidding the defendant from returning to the theater and the warning was 

served upon the defendant by a security officer) 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Oo68/zm+2P4PdJ24aBli9oKRQgKZb9+VsKbhGPkFMWGdAlpeHdaNVOFEtVYkEfevvacxCafkkZ6d/ZbW4MZJhS/yms7fLrFcGYf9BReky1aXWcPqOIBlFLB46W4RWVeE
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=9No4eMKPkGE5lm5kR8NlEtii45+cFBeP0LckGUFeJftWpCo41frumNHghVCX/XT0rzAD4TtoBPwoveUvYMO1WjQqIE/29ZY/B0vNuSpAA9hj3BIUGlDMlcZj4l05me8ATCRX17AMgKRJBT8lzbsq3mFQ9p8xRwMUuiVPjciQ1ys=
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Jackson v. State, 242 Ga. App. 113, 114 (528 S.E.2d 864) (2000) (criminal trespass conviction reversed because there 

was no evidence that patrolman was acting as the authorized representative of the owner or rightful occupant of 

the apartment when patrolman warned defendant to stay away from the apartment) 

Hope v. State, 193 Ga. App. 202, 204(1)(b) (387 S.E.2d 414) (1989) (criminal trespass conviction affirmed where city 

owned the airport and defendant argued that the police officer who prohibited his return to the airport was not the 

owner, rightful occupant, or authorized representative of the owner or rightful occupant; we held that a police 

officer, whether possessing power of arrest or not, is a representative of the city of which he is a sworn officer while 

protecting the property of that city and is authorized to bar him from property) 

 

3.5 Remaining after Notice to Depart 

3.5.1 REMAINING AFTER NOTICE TO DEPART CHECKLIST 

 
1. Did defendant knowingly and without authority... 

 
2. Remain upon the land or premises of another person... 

 
3. Or remain within the vehicle, railroad car, aircraft, or watercraft of another 

person... 
 

4. After receiving notice from: 
 

a. The owner, 
 

b. The rightful occupant, or 
 

c. An authorized representative of the owner or rightful occupant, upon 
proper identification as such... 

 
5. To depart. 

 

 

3.6 ADDITIONAL CASE LAW 
 

The legislative intent of O.C.G.A. §16-7-21(b)(3) is to criminalize an act of peaceful but unauthorized continued 

presence on public property for purposes other than those to which the property has been dedicated. Brooks v. 

State, 170 Ga. App.  440, 317 S.E.2d 552 (1984). 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=2oQWi79nN8kFilwONt1pMtHliEuf/TARMijN1aX4zn6veYIgZvRf9lJejuXF4Y8Ow6HCUii46fU4dMHBrM3z8CvvdiBPbVs6CT/rAIodpr2RLFpndecLx8Zh678t6CTuPv62B1enuzRz6XqRbTnhzg6KGJAD3z6lGshbOilZ8LI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=dk5izLuKcfUplViQSbHNvCpu4ZCQRuKJ0xOomfLoUBlv6s4WhsotVlFDX1nHZxv5wzH7bI7J8KzVfpubWD87U2YNvtf7lVBDkk29zkGOUbnCMA6rZuqnfnBjz7M1pNzvjKAkFsOzHLbHWd/+djZibl0JSmA/poYpjJT1/e1u7pY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Oo68/zm+2P4PdJ24aBli9oKRQgKZb9+VsKbhGPkFMWGdAlpeHdaNVOFEtVYkEfevvacxCafkkZ6d/ZbW4MZJhS/yms7fLrFcGYf9BReky1aXWcPqOIBlFLB46W4RWVeE
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=GAIxDVuNfdU1y2b/tPO0pamQd4oH/WaVxZcKIekijH2xIW6Pgpsd+lhL+7VsaVulB+NCSNTphdL2P3fUlou0qHEhbEUfH/RGCa6P3IFuheOwtNvUwoiuo3LhFJOF2qqhC91l49pitVpz7vPHrM9jutIubK39Wc3uEXhfrOEKxYs=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=GAIxDVuNfdU1y2b/tPO0pamQd4oH/WaVxZcKIekijH2xIW6Pgpsd+lhL+7VsaVulB+NCSNTphdL2P3fUlou0qHEhbEUfH/RGCa6P3IFuheOwtNvUwoiuo3LhFJOF2qqhC91l49pitVpz7vPHrM9jutIubK39Wc3uEXhfrOEKxYs=
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In order to prove a violation O.C.G.A. §16-7-21(b)(3), the State must prove that the defendant had actual knowledge 

that they were on the land or premises of the person requesting the defendant's departure. Bowman v. State, 258 

Ga. 829, 376 S.E.2d 187 (1989). 

But see: Haygood v. State, 255 Ga. App.  81, 483 S.E.2d 302 (1997).  The Court of Appeals declined to extend the rule 

in Bowman to a property line dispute where there was no evidence to support the defendant’s misidentification of 

the property line.  

In some cases, the defendant may be on the property of another under the "authority" of the free speech guarantees 

of the First Amendment of the United States Constitution, thereby preventing establishment of the "without 

authority" element. Langton v. State, 261 Ga. 878, 413 S.E.2d 708 (1992). 

Criminal trespass is a lesser included offense of burglary. Jones v. State, 169 Ga. App.  872, 315 S.E.2d 305 (1984). 

Defendant who has a legal and binding contract to remain on another's land cannot be convicted of criminal trespass 

without revocation of the right to be on the land by someone legally entitled to revoke such right. Davis v. State, 147 

Ga. App.  107, 248 S.E.2d 181 (1978). 

 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Oo68/zm+2P4PdJ24aBli9oKRQgKZb9+VsKbhGPkFMWGdAlpeHdaNVOFEtVYkEfevvacxCafkkZ6d/ZbW4MZJhS/yms7fLrFcGYf9BReky1aXWcPqOIBlFLB46W4RWVeE
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=cA5sySj/misOi9TdyiE2POpnf/ARIz5ZcWuVRcqP0ajasAnDvV3d+sij2sASG3boepJElhUlvCt/eFeGiP8dngspoeqlxY+74yy+kX8PZlpBMJi1OdhBM05LPvhvNgfSDYCyM+jvzRRCDwN5L2WP53xz57tCtgERZmVAWZ5Af8o=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=cA5sySj/misOi9TdyiE2POpnf/ARIz5ZcWuVRcqP0ajasAnDvV3d+sij2sASG3boepJElhUlvCt/eFeGiP8dngspoeqlxY+74yy+kX8PZlpBMJi1OdhBM05LPvhvNgfSDYCyM+jvzRRCDwN5L2WP53xz57tCtgERZmVAWZ5Af8o=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Ba4CFx2oh2rXZzXLFZkZ4rq9mrF0tL2Ue05SiznMBQkuGauuW1pCYll45/JzJoOqApC4+Wxnb8BckZ4jv0+qons7Gyhg5NnvvG/h6DGGBHNLSAA8J269eHJ2Th9CEy5fGs8/7qfi51vIc90ER1OSfeD0WIbywfK/gcwynjlUDkg=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=RHcPKh9oyXSjeK+tFFxzb7kA4mtn8S1w7gGjeH5lVXQknMufS124RRwgU+FweCyria93q+Txd4qSFulcuJ3fwl6bDtAB+TN8AcHfS7z+Voy6EXulSu2Z03mrjagypYryxJ6Mgm47tpBWhQW6TaTB4ZNytiRrcvV4lLGkHcRsbSQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=sMyTCYF/oH9yIyE4I7l3DEDutbs+zAYZoZ0xKnb3FeLHUj2S+00L6VbFkXMbtm01gkAAE/SDjEjG6uto6/KZVU1fYWz8WzdaafAdFB6t+c0I9t424B9Dcj1dgPHcko+XVo/iRcwCjmQA6P+j58sytl19Kn08Cdyvtuo7CSOwq8w=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=UJBS2zFGidOExpwUM5nY2lTKpJ6xTHVoHTaNmd7yVpIR0TEMhE+FYeWjQaG1RTZXOkTv8rWHyUuUW/H5NpbNUikYL0rDzu9HSPI8bFARkxSTzQnIi0hOXKClKSXumXYA9E/LSGa5uQic6rPinBjtaTktg2WxqElLa/z9Bpv7Pjc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=UJBS2zFGidOExpwUM5nY2lTKpJ6xTHVoHTaNmd7yVpIR0TEMhE+FYeWjQaG1RTZXOkTv8rWHyUuUW/H5NpbNUikYL0rDzu9HSPI8bFARkxSTzQnIi0hOXKClKSXumXYA9E/LSGa5uQic6rPinBjtaTktg2WxqElLa/z9Bpv7Pjc=
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CHAPTER 4: PRETRIAL DIVERSION  

4. 1    PRE-TRIAL DIVERSION IN GENERAL 
 

Pretrial diversion is an option available to municipal courts. Although many Courts had such programs, formally or 

informally, in the past, H.B. 718, effective July 1, 2006, specifically allows prosecuting attorneys in Municipal Courts 

to create and administer pre-trial diversion programs. (O.C.G.A. §§15-18-80, 15-18-81, and 15-18-82). See also 

O.C.G.A. §16-13-2 regarding conditional discharge for possession of controlled substances as first offense.  

The exact nature of such programs varies, but typically a Defendant must complete various conditions by a fixed 

date, and, if he does, his case is dismissed with no adjudication. Common conditions include, but are not limited to: 

 Not violating the law 

 Attendance in school or obtaining a GED 

 Community service 

 Payment of court costs in lieu of a fine 

 Anger management training 

 Writing an essay 

 Obtaining employment 

 Driving improvement school 

This list is by no means intended to be inclusive and this is an area that lends itself to creative personalized orders 

for a particular defendant. 

 

4.2 CONDITIONAL DISCHARGE PROGRAM  
 

The Conditional Discharge Program is a diversionary program for first offenders of misdemeanor substance abuse-

related and theft-related offenses. The program offers a second chance to qualified offenders by helping them to 

set goals to become better adjusted and better educated citizens within the community. The program is designed 

to benefit the community by reducing court costs, caseloads, and by saving bed space in the county jail for offenders 

of more serious crimes. The program monitors the offender's progress in classes and it employs random substance 

abuse urine testing. Failure to attend scheduled classes or positive substance abuse urine testing or both may 

terminate the offender from the program. Termination from the program will result in the offender's case being 

recalled for standard sentencing in court. Successful completion of the program allows the offender to have his 

original cases cleared by diversion with an adjudication of a dismissal of the original case and a restriction of the 

original arrest. 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=hj6v7L2iHAnU41UX01zSwPNsvj/0VEtw3Dkwti/Ie/tOrMYY4IyANqICEU+LkylRQG02kUn//Kz/X24QgcJrtVIZTIc1pDce7JN8M7Twh3p/X9MGyOhUypDFyGarm7Tpj7KJKwtP6b1qzqYi5iL1xZ+f6P0LIMXr6g9ihY4bpXQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=mpywO0ZmZuTTmzoLUWG+e5X7Q6qSp+HQ4SdH0l22J13esul50OSDuHPBT2GkcxVTjH4oFyJiTOkMD/HyNDEktkHi5pTssO0a1d7AoiFJ3Jj1uAHdowjjn7lhbDaGiTNY2/ASc3ERcOttNgeVOubdPt900i3nPm5zbs6YBwa2OdQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=WMyX860hkQ1WqftU6DR9HR+p4uiUEARLq2XivtwWtdAl8fRb+gAavLSFL+E9I9tp+pF5xzQLXMpTLLu0LLHhGHVrdRfNJTJjap/Rlk0Araw2UQSlARAtGmZCFjooGC1yk/q632vnZQ1SA4Qq9D2GoZ+Fx38ymc7mhKjzXrb2GVo=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=q6Gcx0iVaw74yy+SlIm/qDblJ86gyIWjvVwN3Ez2iHL8FVTspGwtyCKHn9qKsDsf4GJrXeFjbAYzaAkU/fuclOzzVXdm0K2jgq8dnKOPPH5gJ/EJG7yWjB2RqvSO2+s4s9AQEpao+1N+GMFNfuJfomwOSaFRBtcfS84SF9nF9JY=
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Further information regarding the specifics of several such programs may be obtained from: 

 
Officer Gary Wisham, Program Coordinator                           
Columbus Police Department              
P.O. Box 1340                                      
Columbus, Georgia 31993  (706) 596-7262                                     
 
Ms. Ruth M. Bebko, Assistant Solicitor General 
Pre-Trial Diversion Program 
State Court - Municipal Court 
155 E. Washington Street 
Athens, Georgia 30603-1226      (706) 613-3215  
 
Ms. Shavon Chambers, Coordinator 
TLC (Teens Learning Control)  
Atlanta Municipal Court 
150 Garnett St. SW 
Atlanta, Georgia                (404) 588-5905 or 5904 
 

4.2.1 ENABLING STATUTE 
 

O.C.G.A. 16-13-2:  Conditional discharge for possession of controlled substances as first offense; 

dismissal of charges. 

(a) Whenever any person who has not previously been convicted of any offense under Article 2 or 

Article 3 of this chapter or any statute of the United States or any state relating to narcotic drugs, 

marijuana, or stimulant, depressant, or hallucinogenic drug, pleads guilty to or is found guilty of 

possession of a narcotic drug, marijuana, or stimulant, depressant, or hallucinogenic drug, the 

court may without entering a judgment of guilt and with the consent of such person defer further 

proceedings and place him on probation upon such reasonable terms and conditions as the court 

may require, preferably terms which require the person to undergo a comprehensive rehabilitation 

program, including, if necessary, medical treatment, not to exceed three years, designed to 

acquaint him with the ill effects of drug abuse and to provide him with knowledge of the gains and 

benefits which can be achieved by being a good member of society. Upon violation of a term or 

condition, the court may enter an adjudication of guilt and proceed accordingly.  Upon fulfillment 

of the terms and conditions, the court shall discharge the person and dismiss the proceedings 

against him. Discharge and dismissal under this Code section shall be without court adjudication of 

guilt and shall not be deemed a conviction for purposes of this Code section or for purposes of 

disqualifications or disabilities imposed by law upon conviction of a crime.  Discharge and dismissal 

under this Code section may occur only once with respect to any person. 

(b) Notwithstanding any law to the contrary, any person who is charged with possession of 

marijuana, which possession is of one ounce or less, and such person would have qualified for the 

conditional discharge provided for in this Code section but for the fact the judge chose not to avail 

himself of the authority granted by this Code section or that the person violated the conditions 

imposed by the court, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and punished by imprisonment for a period 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=q6Gcx0iVaw74yy+SlIm/qDblJ86gyIWjvVwN3Ez2iHL8FVTspGwtyCKHn9qKsDsf4GJrXeFjbAYzaAkU/fuclOzzVXdm0K2jgq8dnKOPPH5gJ/EJG7yWjB2RqvSO2+s4s9AQEpao+1N+GMFNfuJfomwOSaFRBtcfS84SF9nF9JY=
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not to exceed 12 months or a fine not to exceed $1,000 or both, or public works not to exceed 12 

months. Subsequent offenses of a possession of one ounce or less of marijuana shall be punished 

as a misdemeanor. 

 

4.2.2   CASES 
 

Granting first offender status is completely within the court’s discretion. Stinnett v. State, 214 Ga. App 224, 447 

S.E.2d 165 (1994). 

First offender status may be included in a negotiated plea agreement. State v. Barrett, 215 Ga. App.  401, 458 S.E.2d 

82, rev’d on other grounds 265 Ga. 489, 458 S.E.2d620 (1995).  

 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=wuhmALtGPGeycCo8K8LeUjxi+6To6i0lb+G8cIEVKbjhUz/Zbu80N9AUAtrTLBqB+J2+9HHNDwB0RRo9rIMuaE4J0EznVer+XjmEfyifbg7qC0i9bUYWJDnmYeOm89xj7bguR6Q0Rr7xPZBR45G1vfy5uPNrmdSwCngHR6L4mr0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=wuhmALtGPGeycCo8K8LeUjxi+6To6i0lb+G8cIEVKbjhUz/Zbu80N9AUAtrTLBqB+J2+9HHNDwB0RRo9rIMuaE4J0EznVer+XjmEfyifbg7qC0i9bUYWJDnmYeOm89xj7bguR6Q0Rr7xPZBR45G1vfy5uPNrmdSwCngHR6L4mr0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=N+Ytf8BOrAs4Unv6qrZVv/nI6M4TlmakDs+yf6l2r8xfri+8+VzanfUCxpqDEMltON6o1NyLS3hL6vljEV+ugut9ye+qj27mqzuvqyXLjAeQsYKpjxzPqNsIJ3urhmbiALBQgkrCyLjcaQexNIWGqofwh/9+ANxsqGXxTCvnmow=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=N+Ytf8BOrAs4Unv6qrZVv/nI6M4TlmakDs+yf6l2r8xfri+8+VzanfUCxpqDEMltON6o1NyLS3hL6vljEV+ugut9ye+qj27mqzuvqyXLjAeQsYKpjxzPqNsIJ3urhmbiALBQgkrCyLjcaQexNIWGqofwh/9+ANxsqGXxTCvnmow=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=+EmScc8ZwDKx6Bs3tQyV5qq37OfomtXalC8n8Xzf/nGXv9NyiHSTLd9zsvzL7RqQ+VeQcDgwbpzs/39jd0FbAHbdlIRZ7h33oCqfOZtKThG7iaK7JmxovaeREZ0zZiD72JgotSK/Q67Ch2BMhCMR6kAW0aufdcuXGdTtGzXWzUQ=
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4.3 FORMS AND DOCUMENTS  
 

4.3.1 SAMPLE PRE-TRIAL DIVERSION ORDER, MUNICIPAL COURT OF EAST POINT 
 

The Honorable Glen Ashman of East Point Municipal Court created this order before the Court employed a solicitor. 

Currently, most pre-trial programs are handled by the solicitor, but this order may be useful to Courts that lack a 

solicitor or a solicitor-run program. 
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IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF EAST POINT 
STATE OF GEORGIA 

 
City of East Point      CASE NUMBER(S): ___________________________________ 
vs. 
 _____________________________  CHARGES:  ___________________________________ 
Defendant 
 

PRE-TRIAL DIVERSION ORDER DEFERRING DISPOSITION 
 
Upon consideration of this case, it has been determined that Defendant is a candidate for pretrial diversion (Deferred Disposition. Under this Order, 
Defendant has the option to complete, prior to the new hearing day set in this Order, the following voluntarily and successfully. If Defendant does so, this 
Court will enter an Order dismissing the Charges against Defendant. If Defendant fails to complete the following, the Defendant shall appear for 
arraignment, and the case shall proceed, and this Order shall have no further effect. The following must be completed to obtain a dismissal (all items checked 
must be completed): 
 
_____ Complete _____ Hours of Community Service under the City Community Service Program 
 
_____ Payment of $______ Court Costs in this action to cover the expense of prosecution 
 
_____ Completion of a 1500 word (or longer) essay (not plagiarized, and well researched), on the 
             ____ Dangers of marijuana usage    ____ Dangers of alcoholism   _____ Juvenile crime 
 
__X__ Until final disposition of this case, Defendant must by all laws of the State of Georgia, the United States and all cities and counties where Defendant 

is. 
 
_____ Attend school regularly, or a GED program 
 
_____ Attend ___ A.A. or N.A. meetings a week (Defendant may elect to substitute any alcohol or drug abuse  program acceptable to the Court). 
 
_____ Other: _______________________________________________________________ 
 
A hearing on this matter is set for ______ o clock ___.M.   on _________________________, 20___at which time this case will either 
be dismissed pursuant to this Order or Arraigned. 
Ordered  this _____ day of _______________,  20 ______. 

 _________________________________________ 
JUDGE, MUNICIPAL COURT 

 
I understand the above terms and agree voluntarily to them and understand I must appear on the Court date above or a warrant will be issued for my Failure to Appear.    I 
understand that I am not required to seek a Dismissal under this order, have a right to have my case tried or heard in Court, have a right to trial by Jury, have a right to 
counsel, and have all other rights enumerated on the citation against me. I have been advised that it is in my interest to discuss this matter with an Attorney before 
proceeding.     
 
Dated:________________    _________________________________________ 
                                                Defendant 
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4.3.2 SAMPLE CONDITIONAL DISCHARGE ORDER, MUNICIPAL COURT OF AMERICUS 
 

The Honorable Mike Greene provided this order, used in the Americus Municipal Court. 
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IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT 

FOR THE CITY OF AMERICUS, GEORGIA 

 

______________________________________,  Case: ______________________ 

Defendant   

 

ORDER GRANTING CONDITIONAL DISCHARGE PURSUANT TO O.C.G.A. § 3-3-23.1(c) 
 
The above-styled action, having come before the Court upon the Defendant’s alleged violation of O.C.G.A. § 3-3-23; 
 
The Defendant (or the Attorney for the Defendant) having made a request to proceed with this case pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 3-3-23.1(c);  
 
The Defendant appearing entitled to the relief provided by said provision; and,  
 
The City Attorney or arresting officer offering no objection,  
 
IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED that a CONDITIONAL DISCHARGE be entered for and on behalf of the Defendant named above, pursuant to O.C.G.A. 
§ 3-3-23.1(c); 
 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that as a condition of the Court granting a dismissal of the case (a) the Defendant shall pay a fine (with all applicable surcharges, taxes and 
costs) in the amount shown elsewhere in the records of the Court in full and within six (6) months from the date of this order; (b) the Defendant complete all community 
service in the amount shown elsewhere in the records of the Court in full and within six (6) months from the date of this order; (c) the Defendant not violate any federal or 
state law relating to alcoholic beverages within six (6) months from the date of this order; (d) that the Defendant not be found to be ineligibility for relief under O.C.G.A. 
§ 3-3-23.1(c); (e) the Defendant make written request to the Court for a dismissal more than six (6) months but within twelve (12) months from the date of this order; and, 
(f) the Defendant be monitored by Court (or its designated agent) and the defendant pay said cost thereof as due for a period of six (6) months from the date of this order. 
 

SO ORDERED, this the _______ day of _______________________, 20____. 
 
 
 

_____________________________________ 
J. Michael Greene 
Judge, Municipal Court 
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4.3.3 SAMPLE PRE-TRIAL DIVERSION ORDER, MUNICIPAL COURT OF ROSWELL 
 

The Honorable Maurice H. Hilliard, Jr., Retired Judge of the Roswell Municipal Court, created this Pre-Trial Diversion 

Order. 
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IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF ROSWELL, GEORGIA 

 

STATE OF GEORGIA     CASE NO. 

-Vs- 

______________________ d/o/b: __________ 

Defendant   OLN: ___________ 

 

ORDER 
The above matter has been before the Court for resolution, the Defendant having been charged with: ___________________________________ 

 

Through negotiations between the Solicitor and Counsel for the Defendant the matter has been settled to the satisfaction of all parties hereto as follows: 

 

__1. The Defendant has entered a plea of guilty to the charge of ________________ _____________________ but same is not to be entered on the Court docket, and shall not 

be reported to any government agencies at this lime. 

 

__2. The Defendant is to pay a fme in the amount of $________ including costs, and State mandated assessments). Such fine and costs may be paid through 

probation, but must be paid in full in regular installments by ___from the Defendant’s own personal earned (documented as to source) income. 

 

__3. The Defendant is to report to the Roswell Probation Office in person within ________ hours, and shall pay a monthly supervision fee in the amount of 

$39.00 each month in addition to the fine and costs indicated above. The Defendant shall report in person to the Probation Officer assigned to 

this case as directed by the Probation Officer. 

 

__4. The Court may review the case in __________________ months, to determine compliance and progress of the Defendant, and may grant partial relief from 

supervision, reporting, and/or payment of supervision fees. 

 

__5. The Defendant is to perform ________ hours of community service at a location approved by the Probation Officer, and same must be documented on the 

letterhead of the recipient of such services. All such service shall be completed and documentation as to satisfactory completion of same must 

be delivered to, and in the hand of, the Probation Officer no later than __________ 

 

__6. The Defendant’s privilege to operate a motor vehicle is hereby suspended as a condition of probation for a period of 30 days, and thereafter until such 

time as the Defendant satisfactorily completes a State approved Risk Reduction Program, and provides a 500 word essay summarizing the 

materials learned in such program. It is a condition of the sentence that there be no driving by the Defendant during this period of suspension, 

which suspension shall be effective as of _________________________ The Defendant is banned from driving without a valid Georgia Driver’s license, and 

proof of insurance, both of which must be in the Defendant’s possession when driving. 

 

____7. The Defendant may not take into the Defendant’s system any alcoholic beverages, drugs, or narcotics of any nature whatsoever during the term of 

this matter without the express consent of the Probation Officer. Prescription drugs properly prescribed by a licensed physician or dentist for 

this Defendant are permitted provided the Probation Office is made aware of same at the time of filling such prescription.  

 

__8. The Defendant may not be in the presence of alcohol or drugs. Exception is made for prescription drugs as set forth in the above paragraph, and the 

Defendant may be present in an establishment licensed for the sale of alcohol. 

__9. All terms and conditions set forth on the order of probation given to the Defendant by the Probation Office in connection herewith, and which by this 

reference is incorporated herein, and made a part hereof, shall be strictly complied with, and adhered to, Any violation shall automatically 

convert this to a plea of guilty in this case resulting in a report of conviction being forwarded to all appropriate local, State, and Federal 
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governmental agencies for inclusion in the Defendant’s criminal, and driving, history, and the Defendant may be taken into custody, and held 

until a probation revocation hearing can be held. 

 

__1O. This case is to be handled as a pretrial diversion matter as contemplated by 35-3-37 (d) 7 (E) of the Georgia Code so that if the Defendant complies 

with, completes, and satisfies all conditions hereof in a timely manner expungement of the arrest record in this matter shall occur, and is by this 

reference specifically provided for as a term and condition of this agreement. Counsel for the Defendant is required to submit an order reciting 

successful completion this program, and reciting that expungement of the record was one of the conditions of this agreement as contemplated 

by the aforementioned Code Section on ______________ 

 

This ________ day of , 200_. 

 

MAURICE H. HILLIARD, JR., Judge, 
MUNICIPAL COURT OF ROSWELL 

 

             Approved, and agreed to this ______ day of , 200.._. 

 

 

             MILTON BARWICK, Solicitor  

 

 

 

  Attorney for Defendant 

  Georgia State Bar No. __________ 

 

 

 

By: 

 

 

  DEFENDANT 
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4.3.4 SAMPLE DRUG EVALUATION ORDER, ENGLISH AND SPANISH VERSIONS, MUNICIPAL 

COURT OF ATHENS-CLARKE COUNTY 
 

The Honorable Kay Giese, Retired Judge of the Municipal Court of Athens-Clarke County, created this Drug Evaluation 
Order, provided to Defendants in English and Spanish.  
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IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF ATHENS-CLARKE COUNTY, GEORGIA 

STATE OF GEORGIA  v.   Case Number: MU-________________________   
 

_______________________________     
 

                        ORDER TO UNDERGO SUBSTANCE ABUSE EVALUATION 
 

The Defendant is ordered to submit to a substance abuse evaluation at: 
 

(    )  A facility approved by the Georgia Department of Human Resources for substance abuse     
evaluation and treatment. 

 
(    ) Other: ______________________________________________________________  

 
The Defendant is ordered to show proof of the evaluation to his/her probation officer: 

 
(    ) Within 15 days of the date of this Order. 

 
(    ) Within 15 days of the Defendant’s release from jail. 

 
This Order for Substance Abuse Evaluation is entered for the following reasons: 

 
(    ) The Defendant is a repeat DUI offender. 
(    ) The Defendant, who is currently on probation for ___________________________, has      violated 
his/her probation by possessing alcohol and/or illegal drugs. 
(    ) Other: ______________________________________________________________   

 
 The Defendant must follow all recommendations made as part of the evaluation. If the evaluation indicates 

that a substance abuse treatment program is required, the Defendant must complete that substance abuse 
program as directed. 

 
So Ordered, this ________ day of ______________________________, __________. 

 
 
 

______________________________________   
Judge of Municipal Court 

 

I have read this Order for Substance Abuse Evaluation, and I understand that I must 
follow this Order as a condition of my probation. 

 
__________________________  ____/____/____    _________________________ ____/____/____ 
Defendant    Date           Probation Officer        Date 
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EN EL TRIBUNAL MUNICIPAL DEL CONDADO DE CLARKE-ATHENS 
 

EL ESTADO DE GEORGIA v.                             Numero de Caso: MU-________________  
 
____________________ 

 
 

           ORDEN DE SOMETERSE A EVALUACIÓN POR ABUSO DE SUSTANCIAS TOXICAS 
 

Al acusado(a) se le ordenó someterse a una evaluación de sustancias tóxicas en: 
 

(    )  Un centro de evaluación y tratamiento, aprobado por el Departamento de Recursos humanos de 
Georgia. 

 
(    )  Otro:  _____________________________________________________________________ 

 
Al acusado (a) se le ordenó mostrarle a su Oficial de Libertad Condicional (Probation) prueba de la 
evaluación: 

 
(    )  Dentro de 15 días a partir de la fecha de ésta Orden. 

 
(    )  Dentro de 15 días a partir de que el acusado salga de la cárcel. 

 
Esta Orden de Evaluación por Abuso de Sustancias Tóxicas se ha solicitado por las razones siguientes: 

 
(    )  El acusado(a) es un ofensor(a) reincidente de DUI. 
(    )  El acusado(a), quien en la actualidad está bajo Libertad Condicional (Probation) por 
______________________________________ , ha violado su libertad condicional al poseer alcohol y/o 
drogas. 

        (    )   Otro: _____________________________________________________________________ 
 

El Acusado (a) tiene que seguir todas las recomendaciones hechas como parte de la evaluación. Si la 
evaluación indica que es necesario un programa de tratamiento por abuso de sustancias tóxicas, el 
Acusado (a) tiene que completar el programa de abuso de sustancias en la forma en que se le ordene. 

 
Ordenado así, este día _______ de______________________,_________. 

 
 
      _____________________________ 

                                                          Juez del Tribunal Municipal 
 

He leído esta Orden de Evaluación por Abuso de Sustancias Toxicas y comprendo que tengo que cumplirla 
como condición de mi libertad condicional (probation). 

 
 
 ______________________   ___/___/___      _______________________     ___/___/___ 

Acusado                Fecha    Oficial de Libertad Condicional   Fecha    
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4.3.5 SAMPLE PRE-TRIAL DIVERSION GUIDELINES, MUNICIPAL COURT OF ATHENS-CLARKE 

COUNTY 
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Pretrial Diversion Program Guidelines & Procedures 

State Court of Clarke County 

Municipal Court of Athens-Clarke County 

 

Pursuant to the provisions of O.C.G.A. § 15-18-80, the Solicitor’s Office has created 

a Pretrial Diversion Program to be implemented in the State Court of Clarke County 

and Municipal Court of Athens-Clarke County.  As required by statute, the following 

written guidelines are established for acceptance into, and administration of, the 

Program. 

 

PARTICIPANT ELIGIBILITY 

Persons charged with a misdemeanor offense or ordinance violation may be eligible 

to participate in the Pretrial Diversion Program, provided that the person has not 

been convicted of or received first offender treatment for a felony offense.  Persons 

who have previously participated in a pretrial intervention program will also not be 

eligible to participate except in limited circumstances as determined appropriate the 

Solicitor General.  These decisions will be made on case by case basis.  Convictions 

for prior traffic and misdemeanor offenses shall not automatically exclude an 

offender from eligibility.  However, the Solicitor will take into consideration any 

prior offenses in determining whether it is appropriate for a person to participate in 

the Program and what conditions will be required of the participant.  No person will 

be refused entry into the Program because of indigence.  If a potential participant or 

current participant is found to be indigent, program fees and supervision fees may 

be waived in part or in total.  Additional community service hours or other program 

requirements may be added in the discretion of the Solicitor-General’s Office as a 

substitute for any fees waived. 

 

As specified in O.C.G.A. § 15-18-80, a person is excluded from consideration for 

Pretrial Diversion if they are charged with any offense that provides a mandatory 

minimum sentence of incarceration or imprisonment that cannot be probated, 
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suspended or deferred.  Any person charged with DUI under O.C.G.A. § 40-6-391 

is excluded from consideration for Pretrial Diversion. 

 

PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS 

The Solicitor’s Office has established the following general guidelines for the most 

common offenses committed by persons participating in Pretrial.  However, these 

are general guidelines only.  The Solicitor’s Office has discretion to establish the 

requirements of Pretrial on a case-by-case basis provided that the requirements 

comply with the provisions of O.C.G.A. § 15-18-80. 

 

Underage Possession of Alcohol:  6 months; $200 program fee + supervision fees; 

30 hours community service; no less than two random drug and alcohol screens 

which includes the baseline test; substance abuse evaluation and any recommended 

treatment. 

 

Underage Possession of Alcohol and Possession of a False Identification Document:    

18 months, $300 program fee + supervision fees; 60 hours community service; no 

less than three random drug and alcohol screens which includes the baseline test; 

substance abuse evaluation and any recommended treatment. 

 

Possession of Marijuana:  12 months; $300 program fee + supervision fees; no less 

than three random drug and alcohol screens which includes the baseline test; 40 

hours community service; substance abuse evaluation and any recommended 

treatment. 

 

Theft by Shoplifting:  6 months; $200 program fee + supervision fees; 40 hours 

community service; Project Turning Point. 
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PROCEDURE 

1. Entry Into the Program 

Before arraignment, the Solicitor’s Office will screen cases for persons who appear 

to be eligible for Pretrial.  At arraignment, the Solicitor’s Office will interview those 

persons to determine if they are interested in participation.  The Solicitors Office 

will inform the Defendant or the Defendant’s attorney that Pretrial is an option to 

entering a plea and that the Defendant can forego the opportunity to enter into the 

Pretrial program and plead not guilty and assert their right to a trial.  The Solicitor’s 

Office will also inform the Defendant or the Defendant’s attorney about the 

requirements of Pretrial should the Defendant enter into the program and the 

Solicitor’s authority to remove the Defendant from the program if the Defendant is 

not compliant with the program’s terms and conditions.  If after being told the 

requirements for Pretrial a Defendant expresses an interest in the program, the 

Solicitor’s Office will give the Defendant the written Pretrial Diversion Agreement 

outlining the specific requirements of the program, which will depend upon the 

particular offense(s) involved.   

 

If after the screening process the Solicitor determines that a Defendant is eligible 

and wants to participate in Pretrial, the Solicitor will call that person forward to talk 

with the Judge.  The Judge will review the written Pretrial Diversion Agreement 

with the Defendant to make certain that the Defendant understands the requirements 

of Pretrial.  The Judge will tell the Defendant that if he/she successfully completes 

the program, the Solicitor’s Office will dismiss the charge(s) against him/her and the 

arrest record will be restricted.  The Judge will state that if the Defendant does not 

successfully complete Pretrial, the case will be brought back to Court and the 

Defendant may not receive credit for anything done as part of Pretrial. If the Judge 

is satisfied that the Defendant understands the requirements and wants to participate, 

the Judge, the Solicitor, and the Defendant will sign and date the Pretrial Agreement.  

The Defendant will be given a copy of the Agreement and will meet with a probation 

officer that day. 

 

2. Victim Notification 
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The Solicitor’s Office will make reasonable attempts to notify a victim prior to 

allowing a Defendant to participate in the program.  Any input provided by a victim 

will be considered in the decision to place a Defendant in the Pretrial program. 

 

3. Participant Supervision 

All Pretrial participants will be supervised by the Clarke County Probation Office.  

Unless otherwise ordered, all participants in the Pretrial program will be required to 

report monthly to the probation officer.  For those Defendants who do not live in 

Athens, the Solicitor’s Office will need to determine in advance what the reporting 

arrangements will be.  Any alternative reporting arrangements will be noted on the 

written Pretrial Agreement. 

 

The effective date of supervision is the day the presiding judge signs the agreement 

placing the offender in the program. Once a participant enters into the program, the 

probation officer will explain the requirements and conditions of the program and 

will keep and maintain a complete file documenting the progress of each participant.   

 

All program fees and supervision fees will be paid to and collected by the Clarke 

County Probation Office.  All program fees will then be entered into the Clarke 

County General Fund and the supervision fees will be used to fund the Pretrial 

Supervision Officers and the Athens-Clarke County Drug Court Program pursuant 

to an agreement reached with the Athens-Clarke County Government in 2004 that 

the supervision fees would be used in this manner.  Any restitution that is part of the 

Pretrial Agreement shall be collected by Clarke County Probation for distribution to 

the alleged victim. 

 

The Clarke County Probation Office will establish a list of approved sites for 

community service work and provide that list to each Pretrial participant required to 

perform community service hours.  If the participant does not live in an area where 

he or she can reasonably report to one of the approved cites, the participant can 
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perform community service hours at a location approved by the Clarke County 

Probation Office.  All community service hours must be performed in accordance 

with policies established by the Clarke County Probation Office.   

 

Random drug and alcohol screens include but are not limited to breath tests and urine 

tests.  Unless the participant lives an unreasonable distance from Athens-Clarke 

County, all urine testing will be conducted by the Athens Drug Lab.  The fees 

associated with testing at the Athens Drug Lab will be collected by Clarke County 

Probation and submitted to the Clarke County Finance Department for distribution 

to the Athens Drug Lab.  The Athens Drug Lab will immediately forward all Pretrial 

participant test results to Clarke County Probation for review. 

 

4. Program Completion 

After a Defendant successfully completes the requirements of Pretrial, the Clarke 

County Probation Officer supervising the participant will notify the Solicitor’s 

Office via e-mail.  The Solicitor’s Office then will submit a nolle prosequi to the 

Judge. 

5. Removal From The Program 

In the event a participant violates a condition of the Pretrial program, the probation 

officer will notify the participant via phone, e-mail, or in person that the violation(s) 

will be reviewed by the Solicitor’s Office for potential removal from the program.  

The probation officer will send a violation report via e-mail to the Solicitor’s Office 

containing all of the facts relating to the particular violation(s).  The Solicitor-

General or an Assistant Solicitor-General will then determine whether the participant 

will remain eligible for the program or should be removed from the program.  If the 

participant is removed from the program, the Solicitor’s Office will notify the Clerk 

of the State Court or Municipal Court, depending on the location of the case, that the 

participant has been removed from the program and will need a date to appear in 

court to further answer to the pending criminal charges.  The respective clerk’s office 

will then send notice to the defendant to appear back in court for the original 

charge(s).  
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RESTRICTION 

Cases dismissed through successful completion of the Pretrial program will be 

eligible for restriction pursuant to O.C.G.A. 35-3-37(2)(A).   
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4.4 COMMUNITY COURTS 
 

4.4.1 COMMUNITY COURTS IN GENERAL 
 

The Center for Court Intervention has a website with extensive information on community courts at 

http://www.courtinnovation.org/. This is an excerpt from the website:                

http://www.courtinnovation.org/
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Community courts are neighborhood-focused courts that attempt to harness the power of the justice system to 

address local problems. They can take many forms, but all focus on creative partnerships and problem solving. They 

strive to create new relationships, both within the justice system and with outside stakeholders such as residents, 

merchants, churches and schools. And they test new and aggressive approaches to public safety rather than merely 

responding to crime after it has occurred. The first community court in the country was the Midtown Community 

Court, launched in 1993 in New York City. Since then, over 30 community courts, inspired by the Midtown model, 

are in operation or planning around the country... International interest in community courts is also increasing. For 

example, pilot community court projects have opened in Liverpool and the Salford section of Manchester, England, 

and in November 2006 the British government announced plans to create ten new community courts within two 

years. Seventeen community court projects are already in operation in South Africa, and a "Neighbourhood Justice 

Centre" opened in Melbourne, Australia in March 2007. A community court project in Vancouver, Canada is slated 

to open in September 2007.     

4.4.2 CITY OF ATLANTA COMMUNITY COURT 
 

The Municipal Court of Atlanta's Community Court division processes what are commonly known as “quality of life 

crimes”, such as prostitution, disorderly conduct, panhandling and low level drug offenses. Former Chief Judge 

Barbara A. Harris and then Presiding Judge William R. Riley established the Community Court in March of 2000 with 

the support of the Atlanta City Council and Central Atlanta Progress. Today, The Honorable Clinton E. Deveaux is the 

Presiding Judge of the Community Court. 

The Community Court is committed to the dual principles of restorative justice and rehabilitation. Emerging in the 

1990’s, The Restorative Justice Movement seeks to heal the damage crime does to the victim, the community and 

the offender. Restorative Justice proponents believe that with low-level offenses the criminal justice system can 

better serve the community by using alternative sentencing options, such as community service and treatment 

programs, to allow individuals to give back to the community, “right the wrong” they have committed and make life 

changes that will reduce the likelihood that they will offend again.  

Restorative Justice proposes finding new solutions to chronic problems that have historically proven resistant to 

traditional judicial strategies. Such problems include addiction, mental illness, family dysfunctions and 

homelessness. Atlanta’s Community Court takes a non-traditional approach to working with offenders with similar 

problems, using sentencing alternatives and legal sanctions to promote rehabilitation and address the underlying 

causes of criminal behavior. The Court maintains that it has a clear interest, both ethical and financial, in ensuring 

that offenders receive services that address the root causes of the criminal behavior, thereby preventing future 

offenses. Additionally, diverting those guilty of violating quality of life ordinances from incarceration reserves costly 

jail space for those who pose a greater risk to public safety.  
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CHAPTER 4—APPENDIX A: PARTIAL LIST OF COMMUNITY COURTS—PAST AND 

PRESENT 
 

This partial list of community courts is provided to give contact information for Georgia Municipal Courts to assist 

them in consideration and implementation of local community court and restorative justice programs. This list is 

provided by the Center for Court Innovation: 

CALIFORNIA: Downtown San Diego Community Court Project—Opened in October 2002, the court covers 

misdemeanors committed by adults in eight downtown neighborhoods, consisting of approximately 2.2 square 

miles. The catchment area includes business districts, entertainment areas, residential areas, and mixed-use 

districts. The courtroom, which operates two days a week, is located in the San Diego Superior Court building. 

Types of cases: Misdemeanors that impact quality of life, including disturbing the peace, petty theft, vandalism, 

trespass, possession of marijuana, drinking in public, open alcohol container in public, and urinating in public.  

Community involvement: The Downtown Community Court’s Advisory Board meets bi-monthly. It is chaired by the 

director of a downtown social service agency, and is composed of representatives from the downtown business 

community, Downtown San Diego Partnership, San Diego Superior Court, San Diego City Attorney’s Office, Office of 

the Public Defender, San Diego Police Department, and San Diego County Health and Human Services Agency. 

Contact information: Downtown San Diego Partnership Community Court Project1111 6th Avenue, Ste. 101San 

Diego, CA 92101Marisol MezaDowntown Community Court Coordinator mmeza@downtownsandiego.org. 

Commissioner Robert Rice.  

COLORADO: Denver Community Court—Opened in September 2003, the court covers seven neighborhoods—Cole, 

Clayton, Skyland, City Park, City Park West, Five Points and Whittier. The courtroom, which operates five days a 

week, is located in the Cole neighborhood, in a storefront with senior affordable housing above. 

Types of cases: Juvenile municipal offenses (assault, curfew, shoplifting, etc.). 

Community involvement: Resident based neighborhood organizing groups, commercial groups and business 

alliances, community based advisory board to the court, Community Court Working Council, formalized planning 

group. 

Contact information: Denver Community Court3280 Downing Street, Unit EDenver, Colorado 80205, Loree Greco 

Community Court Planner Grecol@ci.denver.co.us 

CONNECTICUT: Hartford Community Court—Opened in November 1998, the court covers the City of Hartford, plus 

five suburban towns—Avon, Bloomfield, Canton, Farmington, and West Hartford. The courtroom, which operates 

five days a week and handles over 7,000 cases a year, is located in a former car dealership, across the street from 

central criminal and civil court facilities. 

Types of cases: "Nuisance” cases, both nonviolent misdemeanors and municipal ordinance violations such as breach 

of peace; trespass, disorderly conduct; prostitution; larceny; criminal mischief; loitering; graffiti; public drinking; 

unreasonable/excessive noise; and public indecency. 

mailto:mmeza@downtownsandiego.org
mailto:Grecol@ci.denver.co.us
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Community involvement: The Court regularly attends community meetings and often meets with residents who 

stop by the Court; community members recommend community service projects directly to the Court through a 

telephone hotline. 

Contact information: Hartford Community Court, Superior Court State of Connecticut, 80 Washington Street, 

Hartford, CT 06106 Judge Curtissa R. Cofield, Chris Pleasanton, Coordinator chris.pleasanton@jud.state.ct.us 

Waterbury Community Court—Opened in October 2000, the court covers the greater Waterbury area. The court 

session, which operates two days a week, is located in the Judicial Superior Court. 

Types of cases: Breach of peace, disorderly conduct, low level larceny, prostitution, low level crimes, motor vehicle. 

Community involvement: Neighborhood groups; clean-ups involve residents and City of Waterbury agencies.  

Contact information: Waterbury Community Court, 400 Grand Street, Waterbury, CT 06702, Jim Coviello Court 

Planner, James.Coviello@jud.ct.gov, Judge Wilson Trombley Wilson.Trombley@jud.ct.gov 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: Washington, DC: East of the River Community Court—The court covers the Anacosta 

neighborhood of Washington DC, East of the Potomac; police districts 6D and 7D. The courtroom, which operates 

five days a week, is located in the main courthouse. 

Types of cases: Misdemeanor, quality of life offenses; prostitution, property offenses 

Community involvement: Court staff attends numerous community meetings and is in the process of forming a 

community advisory board. The Court has also used community forums to solicit feedback from community 

members about problems in their neighborhoods.  

Contact information: East of the River Community Court, 500 Indiana Avenue, N.W.Washington, D.C. 20001, Dan 

Cipullo, Director Criminal Division, Superior Court of the District of Columbia, Mike Francis, Community Court 

Coordinator, francismo@dcsc.gov, Judge Ann O. Keary. 

Washington, DC – Traffic and Misdemeanor Community Court—Opened in January 2002, the court hears all 

Superior Court D.C. traffic violations and D.C. misdemeanor cases. 

Types of cases: Disorderly conduct, aggressive panhandling, possession of an open container of alcohol, and drinking 

or urinating in public.  

Contact information: Moultrie Courthouse, Courtroom 115 Washington, D.C. 20001, Mike Francis, Community Court 

Coordinator, francismo@dcsc.gov, Magistrate Judge Michael McCarthy 

FLORIDA: West Palm Beach Community Court—Opened in August 1999, the court covers the West Palm Beach 

Weed and Seed area. The courtroom operates five days a week. 

Types of cases: Low level, non-violent misdemeanor crimes such as trespassing, public intoxication, open container, 

prostitution, etc. 

Community involvement: Citizens Advisory Board (meets quarterly); Citizens Clean-up Committee (identifies 

community service projects); Door-to-door conditions survey; Door-to-door brochure distribution (information 

about services). 

mailto:chris.pleasanton@jud.state.ct.us
mailto:James.Coviello@jud.ct.gov
mailto:Wilson.Trombley@jud.ct.gov
mailto:francismo@dcsc.gov
mailto:francismo@dcsc.gov
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Contact information: West Palm Beach Community Ct Project, 638 6th Street, West Palm Beach, FL 33401, Faith 

Martin, Community Court Coordinator, FMARTIN@co.palm-beach.fl.us, Judge Cory Ciklin 

Westgate Community Justice Center—Opened in May 2006, the court covers unincorporated Palm Beach County. 

The courtroom operates five days a week with community services available Saturday and evenings.  

Types of cases: Low level, non-violent misdemeanor crimes such as trespassing, possession of marijuana under 20 

grams, open container, solicitation for prostitution, etc. 

Community involvement: Community Advisory Board (meets quarterly); Community surveys & brochure 

distribution (information about services). 

Contact information: Community Justice Service Center – Westgate 4215 Cherry Road, West Palm Beach, Florida 

33409 Faith Martin, Community Court Coordinator, FMARTIN@co.palm-beach.fl.us, Judge Cory Ciklin 

GEORGIA: Atlanta Community Court—Opened in March 2000, the court covers the entire City of Atlanta. The 

courtroom, which operates five days a week and is located in the central courthouse. 

Types of cases: Violations and selected misdemeanors. Most frequent charges are: possessions of marijuana, 

prostitution; theft by shoplifting; fare evasion; disorderly conducts; teenage driving infractions; senior driving 

infractions; domestic violence and DUIs. 

Community involvement: Community service projects are often referrals from City Council and the 24 neighborhood 

planning units; community clean-ups involve residents. Office of Court Programs staff regularly attends 

neighborhood and NPU meetings. Court has started its own non-profit, The Restorative Justice Center, which will 

raise awareness, advocacy, and funds for court programming. A new housing court, using the principals of restorative 

justice, is planned. Court programs include The Gateway 24/7 Homeless Center, Community Service, Reunification, 

Neighborhood Restorative Justice Boards, Benefits Procurement, SSI, VA, HIV/AIDS, Men and Women In-custody 

Treatment Programs, Teens Learning Control (teenage drivers), and Programmatic Probation. 

Contact information: Atlanta Municipal Court, 170 Garnett Street, SW, Atlanta, GA 30303, Phillip McDonald, Court 

Programs Administrator, pmcdonald@atlantaga.gov 

INDIANA: Indianapolis Community Court—Opened in April 2001, the court covers 28 police beats throughout the 

Southeast portion of Indianapolis, and operates an afternoon docket five days a week.  

Types of cases: Low-level misdemeanors such as public intoxication, prostitution, disorderly conduct, criminal 

mischief, possession of alcohol by a minor, drug possession, public indecency, shoplifting, criminal trespass, vehicle 

violations, indecent exposure, resisting law enforcement, probation violations. 

Community Involvement: Advisory board meetings; periodic “town hall” forums; community impact panels, in 

which members of the public discuss the impact of low-level crime with offenders; a Community Service Work Crew 

for the Court that operates six days per week.  

Contact information: Indianapolis Community Court, 902 Virginia Avenue, Indianapolis, IN 46203, Magistrate Louis 

F. Rosenberg, lrosenbe@indygov.org, Tina Thien, Court Coordinator, TTHIEN@Indygov.org 

mailto:FMARTIN@co.palm-beach.fl.us
mailto:FMARTIN@co.palm-beach.fl.us
mailto:pmcdonald@atlantaga.gov
mailto:lrosenbe@indygov.org
mailto:TTHIEN@Indygov.org
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Dakota County, Minnesota Community Court—Opened in October 2002, the court covers West St. Paul, South St. 

Paul and Inver Grove Heights, Minnesota. The courtroom, which operates on the first Thursday of each month, is 

located in the Northern Service Center, in West St. Paul. 

Types of cases: Quality of life crimes; problem properties-ordinance violations.  

Community involvement: Community members trained in restorative justice; volunteer at court to help link 

offenders to social services. 

Contact information: Community Court Dakota County, Dakota County Judicial Center, 1560 Highway 55, Hastings, 

Minnesota 55033, Judge Leslie M. Metzen, Dakota@courts.state.mn.us 

Minneapolis – Hennepin County Community Court—Opened in June 1999, the court covers the Third Police 

Precinct, in South Minneapolis—an area with approximately 100,000 residents. The courtroom, which operates one 

day a week, is located in the Hennepin County Government Center in downtown Minneapolis. 

Types of cases: Non-violent felony and misdemeanor property offenses committed within the 3rd precinct and all 

nuisance abatement cases for the City of Minneapolis. Cases include: auto theft, burglaries and prostitution. 

Community involvement: 30-member Community Advisory Council. 

Contact information: Hennepin County Community Court, C-1251 Government Center, 300 South Street, 

Minneapolis, MN 55487, Judge Richard Hopper, richard.hopper@courts.state.mn.us,  

St. Paul Community Court—Opened in 2000, the court covers the entire St. Paul area. The courtroom, which 

operates once a week, is located in the District Court building. 

Types of cases: Quality of life crimes, prostitution and petty larceny. 

Community involvement: The local Community Prosecutor is actively involved with community groups and serves 

as a liaison between the court and the community; also, a peace keeping circle program outreaches to the African 

American Community.  

Contact information: St. Paul Community Court, Ramsey County District Court, 15 West Kellog Boulevard, St. Paul, 

MN 55102, Jessica McConaughey, jessica.mcconaughey@stpaul.mn.us, Judge George T. Stephenson 

NEW YORK: Babylon Community Court—Opened in September 2006, the court covers town of Babylon, Suffolk 

County Long Island. The court operates 5 days per week. 

Types of cases: Low level criminal cases, civil nuisance cases 

Contact information: Babylon Community Court, Suffolk County 2nd District Courthouse, 30 East Hoffman Avenue, 

Lindenhurst, NY 11757-5011, Laura Psoinas, Law Secretary, LPsoinas@courts.state.ny.us, Judge Patrick Barton  

Harlem, Manhattan Community Justice Center—Opened in May 2001, the court covers East and Central Harlem. 

The courtroom, which operates five days a week, is located in a renovated former magistrate’s courthouse. 

Types of cases: Juvenile parole reentry, adult parole reentry, juvenile low level quality of life offenses or status 

offenses, housing. 

mailto:Dakota@courts.state.mn.us
mailto:richard.hopper@courts.state.mn.us
mailto:jessica.mcconaughey@stpaul.mn.us
mailto:LPsoinas@courts.state.ny.us
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Community involvement: Justice Center staff regularly attends local community meetings. Additionally, the Justice 

Center co-leads a network of local organizations dedicated to preventing and treating youth substance abuse. 

Contact information: Harlem Community Justice Center, 170 East 121st Street, New York, NY 10035, Raye Barbieri, 

Project Director, RBARBIER@courts.state.ny.us 

Hempstead Community Court—Opened in June 1999, the court covers Nassau County, New York, and targets, in 

particular, New Castle, Roosevelt, Uniondale, and the Villages of Hempstead and Freeport. The courtroom, which 

operates three days a week, is located in the Community Justice Center.  

Types of cases: Misdemeanors and violations. 

Community involvement: Weed and Seed Community involvement. 

Contact information: Hempstead Community Court, Nassau County District Attorney's Office, 99 Main Street, 

Hempstead, NY 11550, John Nanavarkis, Community Court Coordinator, jnanavra@courts.state.ny.us, Judge Anna 

Anzalone,  

Midtown Community Court—Opened in October 1993, the court covers three police precincts within Midtown 

Manhattan, and has borough-wide jurisdiction over prostitution-related arrests. The courtroom, which operates five 

days a week, is located in a former magistrate’s courthouse in Midtown Manhattan. 

Types of cases: “A” misdemeanors and violations committed with the catchment area, such as prostitution, petit 

larceny, unlicensed vending, theft of services, drug possession and low-level sales, public drinking, disorderly 

conduct, and public urination; small claims cases. 

Community involvement: Advisory Board; Community Conditions Panel; community impact panels, in which 

members of the public discuss the impact of low-level crime with offenders; Community Initiatives Planner, a full-

time staff person who is devoted to working on community projects and is the "go to person" for community 

members, local police, community service projects for youth, etc.; court’s staff is active in Mayor’s Midtown Citizens’ 

Committee; Police Precinct Councils; Community Boards. 

Contact information: Midtown Community Court, 314 West 54th Street, New York, NY 10019, Angela Tolosa, 

atolosa@courts.state.ny.us, Project Director, Judge Richard Weinberg 

Red Hook, Brooklyn, Community Justice Center—Opened in April 2000, the court covers three police precincts in 

South Brooklyn. The courtroom, which operates five days a week, is located in a former Catholic school in the 

neighborhood. 

Types of cases: Misdemeanors, such as disorderly conduct, drug possession, and prostitution, and Class D and E 

felonies such as assault, contempt (violating a court's order of protection), and selected burglary/trespass offenses 

(Criminal Court); New York City Housing Authority cases (Housing Court), Juvenile Delinquency and Family Offense 

(Family Court) 

Community involvement: Red Hook Public Safety Corps; Red Hook Youth Court; Red Hook Youth Baseball League; 

annual door-to-door conditions survey; Open Houses; Community Advisory Board; Project Toolkit; TEACH (Teens 

Educating About Community Health), a peer-lead HIV and Substance Abuse prevention program. 

Contact information: Red Hook Community Justice Center, 88 Visitation Place, Brooklyn, NY 11231, James Brodick, 

Project Director, JBRODICK@courts.state.ny.us 

mailto:RBARBIER@courts.state.ny.us
mailto:jnanavra@courts.state.ny.us
mailto:atolosa@courts.state.ny.us
mailto:JBRODICK@courts.state.ny.us
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Syracuse Community Court—Opened in July 2001, the court covers the entire city of Syracuse. The courtroom, which 

operates one day a week, is located in a County building that also houses the police and fire department. 

Types of cases: Local ordinances such as open container, loitering, littering, noise violations; misdemeanors not 

included. 

Community involvement: Community Advisory Committee; Continual Neighborhood and City clean-up; Court’s 

representative attends Neighborhood Watch meetings. 

Contact information: Syracuse Community Court, 511 South State Street, Room 212, Syracuse, NY 13202, Judge 

Karen Uplinger, Judge Langston McKinney, Matthew Brown, Community Court Coordinator, 

mlbrown@courts.state.ny.us 

OREGON: Gresham Community Court--The court opened in March 1998, and operates one day a week. 

Types of cases: Most non-violent, non person-to-person misdemeanors and violations are eligible to remain in 

Community Court for final resolution, i.e., a community service sentence and dismissal of first case. More serious 

misdemeanors are set for the pre-trial docket in the regular court system. 

Community involvement: Community Advisory Board; citizens and police help identify community service projects; 

court staff attends local community meetings; coordinator and District Attorney’s Office staff person taught a class 

on community justice and Community Courts at Portland State University for three years; on-site Theft 

Accountability Class designed by Community Court personnel held at local non-profit social service agency in the NE 

community. 

Contact information: Gresham Community Court, Gresham Circuit Courthouse, 150 W. Powell Blvd, Gresham, OR 

97030, Gayle Brooks, Community Court Coordinator, gayle.brooks@mcda.us, Judge Steve Todd 

Westside Community Court—Opened in April, 2001 the court covers central precinct area-population approximately 

111,000. The courtroom operates Monday to Friday 1:30 to 5PM. 

Types of cases: Most non-violent, non person-to-person misdemeanors and violations are eligible to remain in 

Community Court for final resolution, i.e., a community service sentence and dismissal of first case. More serious 

misdemeanors are set for the pre-trial docket in the regular court system. 

Community involvement: Community Advisory Board; citizens and police help identify community service projects; 

court staff attends local community meetings; coordinator and District Attorney’s Office staff person taught a class 

on community justice and Community Courts at Portland State University for three years. 

Contact information: Westside Community Court, Justice Center, 1120 SW 3rd Avenue, Portland, OR 97204, Gayle 

Brooks, Community Court Coordinator, gayle.brooks@mcda.us, Judge Steve Evans 

Overland Park Community Court – Clackamas County—Opened in January 2005, the court covers Overland Park 

section of North Clackamas County (Portland to the north, Southeast King Road to the south, Milwaukee to the west 

and Southeast 82nd Avenue to the east.) The courtroom operates every Monday. 

Types of cases: Misdemeanors such as theft and criminal mischief in Overland Park area. 

Community involvement: Volunteers from the community will handle reception and the court may assign volunteer 

mentors to offender. Community members are part of the court steering committee and regularly attend planning 

mailto:mlbrown@courts.state.ny.us
mailto:gayle.brooks@mcda.us
mailto:gayle.brooks@mcda.us
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meetings. Community members (with assistance of Community Corrections) have drafted a community projects 

referral form to be used for CSW projects. 

Contact information: Overland Park Community Court, Clackamas County's Sunnybrook Building, 9101 S.E. 

Sunnybrook Blvd. Clackamas, Oregon 97015, Judge Douglas Van Dyk, douglas.v.vandyk@ojd.state.or.us 

PENNSYLVANIA: Philadelphia Community Court—Opened in February 2002, the court covers ten police districts, 

spanning Center City, University City, and North and South Philadelphia. The courtroom, which operates five days a 

week, is located in a former office building. 

Types of cases: All summary offenses; 12 misdemeanors including auto theft, retail theft, vandalism, prostitution, 

minor drug possession, disorderly conduct. 

Community involvement: Involved in development and planning; currently putting together community advisory 

board. 

Contact information: Philadelphia Community Court, 1401 Arch Street, 2nd Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19102, Bill 

Babcock, Community Court Coordinator, william.babcock@phila.gov, Judge Wendy Pew, Judge Deborah Griffin, 

Judge Frank Palumbo 

TENNESSEE: Memphis, Frayser Community Court—Opened in February 2000, the court covers the Frayser 

neighborhood, in Northwest Memphis. The courtroom, which operates one day per week, is located in a storefront 

in a neighborhood shopping center. 

Types of cases: Criminal misdemeanors and city environmental code violations committed within Ward 123. 

Offenses include: low-level drug possession; criminal trespass; disorderly conduct; prostitution; vandalism; illegal 

dumping & littering; high grass; substandard housing; and fire code violations. 

Community involvement: Community Advisory Board; Memphis/Shelby County Crime Commission 

Contact information: Frayser Community Court, 3134A North Thomas, Memphis, TN 38127, Randy Nevels, 

Community Prosecutor, Randy.Nevels@scdag.com, Frank CooperCourt Clerk, fcooper@co.shelby.tn.us, Judge Larry 

E. Potter 

Memphis, Whitehaven Community Court—Opened in September 2002, the court covers Memphis’ southern 

neighborhoods. The courtroom, which operates twice a month, is located in an old church building donated by the 

airport authority. 

Types of cases: Environmental cases; mainly nuisance, violations of housing code, health code violations, zoning 

violations and fire codes violations. 

Community involvement: The court was established in part as a result of residents’ demand and with their 

involvement. The court partnered with an industrial group, neighborhood groups and Community Developments 

groups. 

Contact information: Whitehaven Community Environmental Court, 4225 Airways Blvd., Whitehaven, TN, Judge 

Larry Potter, lpotter@co.shelby.tn.us 

mailto:douglas.v.vandyk@ojd.state.or.us
mailto:william.babcock@phila.gov
mailto:Randy.Nevels@scdag.com
mailto:fcooper@co.shelby.tn.us
mailto:lpotter@co.shelby.tn.us
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TEXAS: Downtown Austin Community Court—Opened in October 1999, the court covers the downtown Austin 

business district, the West Campus area of the University of Texas and selected portions of East Austin 

neighborhood. The courtroom, which operates five days a week, is located in a storefront building. 

Types of cases: Public order offenses committed within Downtown Austin. Class C Misdemeanors and City Ordinance 

violations, not including traffic infractions or offenses committed by a minor. 

Community involvement: Community Advisory Board; Community Conditions Panel 

Contact information: Downtown Austin Community Court, 719 East 6th Street, P.O. Box 13464, Austin, TX 78701, 

Greg Toomey, Coordinator, gregory.toomey@ci.austin.tx.us 

Dallas Community Court—Opened in October 2004, the court covers the South Dallas/Fair Park neighborhood. The 

courtroom, which operates one day a week, is located in the Martin Luther King, Jr. Community Center, which houses 

25 different social service agencies, a medical clinic, a day care facility, and a library. 

Types of cases: “Quality of life” Class C misdemeanor crimes. Typical offenses include assaults, manifestation of 

prostitution, possession of drug paraphernalia, illegal dumping, and code violation. 

Community involvement: The court has established partners within the South Dallas/Fair Park area with local 

churches, neighborhood organizations, non-profit organizations, both within the justice system and out. Court staff 

attends community meetings to identify community service projects. The court staff is prepared to answer questions 

and give tours. Community verifiers visit the work sites of community service projects, and staff is actively involved 

in social service coalitions and neighborhood meetings. 

Contact information: Dallas Community Court, 2922 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd., Dallas, Texas 75215, Roxann Pais 

roxann.pais@dallascityhall.com 

San Antonio Community Court—Opened in May, 2006, the court covers San Antonio City Limits, City Wide. The 

courtroom operates Monday through Friday from 8:00 AM till 3:00 PM. 

Types of cases: "Quality-of-life" ordinances, such as sleeping or urinating in public, public intoxication, and minor 

offenses often associated with drug use and first two offenses of prostitution. 

Community Involvement: City of San Antonio Municipal Council Members Private and Public Businesses. 

Contact Information: San Antonio Community Court, Frank D. Wing Municipal Court Building, 401 S. Frio St. San 

Antonio, TX 78207, Ernest Rodriguez, Community Court Liaison, erodriguez3@sanantonio.gov 

WASHINGTON: Seattle Community Court—Opened in March 2005, the court covers Downtown and surrounding 

neighborhoods (First Hill, Lower Queen Anne, South Lake Union, Pike-Pine, Belltown, International District, Pioneer 

Square, Central Business District, Capitol Hill, and South Downtown Seattle.) The Community court is open for 

business on Tuesdays and Thursdays; Court Resource Center is open Monday through Friday. 

Types of cases: Nonviolent street crimes such as shop-lifting, panhandling and public drinking. 

Community involvement: Community Court Advisory Council (Downtown Seattle Association; Metropolitan 

Improvement District; Department of Corrections; Homeless Advocates; Columbia Legal Services; King County 

Community Corrections; Department of Social and Health Services; Seattle Police Department; King County Drug 

Court; Associated Council for the Accused; Seattle Mental Health.) 

mailto:gregory.toomey@ci.austin.tx.us
mailto:roxann.pais@dallascityhall.com
mailto:erodriguez3@sanantonio.gov
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Contact information: Seattle Community Court, Municipal Court of Seattle, 600 Fifth 

Avenue, Seattle, WA 98104, Lorri Cox Senior, Court Specialist, 

Lorri.Cox@seattle.gov, Judge Ron A. Mamiya

mailto:Lorri.Cox@seattle.gov
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CHAPTER 5: TRAFFIC LAW 

5.1 JURISDICTION 
 

5.1.1 GENERAL 
 

SCOPE 
 
Municipal courts are granted jurisdiction to try cases and impose sentences in all misdemeanor traffic cases in which 
the defendant waives trial by jury and the offense arises within the territorial limits of the court's jurisdiction.  
O.C.G.A. §40-13-21(b). The Constitution provision that municipal courts shall have jurisdiction over ordinance 
violations and such other jurisdiction as provided by law authorizes the general assembly to vest municipal courts 
with jurisdiction over state misdemeanor offenses.  Kolker v. State, 260 Ga. 240, 391 S.E.2d 391 (1990). 

 
EXCEPT Municipal courts specifically do not have jurisdiction over violations of O.C.G.A. §40-6-393, vehicular 
homicide. 
Includes: 

1. All violations of the Uniform Rules of the Road found in O.C.G.A. §40-6-1 et seq., including violations 
by motorcycle drivers as per O.C.G.A. §40-6-11; 

2. Other traffic violations in Title 40, EXCEPT vehicular homicide O.C.G.A. §40-6-393; and, 
3. Violations of insurance requirements set forth in O.C.G.A. §40-6-10 through 40-6-13.  

 

APPEALS 
 
Appeals are to superior court on the municipal court record as certified by the presiding judge.  O.C.G.A. §40-13-28.    
An appeal is not de novo, there is no new trial and it is based on the municipal court record.  Appeals must be filed 
within 30 days under O.C.G.A. §5-3-20.   Costs must be paid pursuant to O.C.G.A. §5-3-22.  O.C.G.A. §5-3-28 requires 
a record to be forwarded to the higher court within ten (10) days of the filing of notice of appeal.  
 

  

NOTE:  O.C.G.A. §36-32-1(f)-(h) state that, effective January 1, 2005, that if a municipal court does not 

“provide” an indigent defendant with counsel “at no cost to the accused”, with the representation 

being in compliance with the standards “adopted by the Georgia Public Defender Standards 

Council”, a municipal court may NOT “impose any punishment of confinement, probation or other 

loss of liberty, or impose any fine, fee or cost enforceable by confinement, probatio n or other loss 

of liberty...” Simply binding a case over to state or superior court in lieu of app ointing counsel 

arguably may not comply with this state mandate.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=NmaIIQyhNNn1sCmK/PG2JflH24hUvAjm6wUK9aFZIT3Hlb0/uA6pzTB3Q2sk89/nAquIk4i1RcMItkIuajO/7jgeAw2CBGTcATMw8r8E/DUGcNUob4EOOdQ1hwa8YcdL
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Y69HZqTcOMBkUcnSj8G59yQig3zY9inhYVotygow/T5ezqz31XZwtnq99J2/EbH1kO9dAMLeTDRQ3clsFIke4QDKKitiRTKYQ0UXB/Eh0Is//ZxbYAeNswoRM9rNDDE4Wv9SnGoXA2Bi5UhoRoszOfsJ7tbxju68oMMopkH3+uI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=bPSvRgj441Tcral8un+qSa+IRZiCVViCIAHkJlz/mUTxHWezDQGJLjYWE8Ho6cgbl5AXSSSe9oZNDEpmqdlZaON1u2vChUHgiGQUIZPWulQcslkntzWCL+E5xKoevSjF
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ZP1hEGPi/nchAhLf4uAanuzOabMYEkwEBhIh+hy5hLA9mMw6spfuECQusp1OEm2Mzz2aC5VhnKZogsoKyvk18lMyiqJ12yVMbM7RpO3GoeeilClQ74Sib47ZHUboRWr+
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=hZJ7fqIxixmiGx8buITVQEfxWBcJENC8URQy1YfVNmZhjW0GCLcylq/myPeHgjsUioP0F0wogtNMWN0Eq25ySNAO13S0NjDKeW14gXhiUpfH2pZkmmbaX1Zcpb+HhjL/
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=bPSvRgj441Tcral8un+qSa+IRZiCVViCIAHkJlz/mUTxHWezDQGJLjYWE8Ho6cgbl5AXSSSe9oZNDEpmqdlZaON1u2vChUHgiGQUIZPWulQcslkntzWCL+E5xKoevSjF
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=hSPvP7T1xTIqymS5/47ZuggcpfrzwKqe9pa98WRQRqtoL9Mg9ZJVnqw05VJ+96xJ2ob92tE4eWIwQbgLjmsqkktUHPr2AevlMvTwx+OCWV/ifDfacnrafS4pZC7JCZwx
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=5q2z8XV1qpxdPOYO7GJ+FTH0eDNvJz9a3pVvmVvZ2LhHB6is6tfIddCXzIr6YFlo8O6n8FOBM2EPITZPaSu4seuODiU+HK2cWBrHcosCjBVjUvCVI1uT+Nauz0/gckei
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=mmkEv8iAcgfABKj3iDWxzVzjQye1zvZY5inbXYbiM/j0UbFCeRxqMNHNOByLPiZEs+/rZIEGzEc4jX2CrRUhLDIDwMSpiWo2ykxOMosr73SMFEIKnFTOTXyYDkTubi3D
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Pfyb5VMHOzjeCQQKtlMOFwHyvAmTZQMVLkNoYPloENdjUu5ecqcn0GoPpyIjKNTp+fgop7kxawJsSNJstVRQDvdFuwp9KQL8XTYjjBiS/2G7Pcv1qyRGkoSK0cfYrDh2
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=RQTUSLB9gevpipikkbYuUZszd6fbIlsxLacNREzdIbdNmvfaCRQCRGw26woKldjdTXsr7LfsAPWMnoCgq4Zc4QwUgI7QhApdUhMfnKntrRjbtsOVcdkST7NDsPT+blQL
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=I3u8xqpHo2hdq+OHD45I2e3jnreWKWfdWlASu0zOkSG+Nw47wMOT30EyeKhLBPwfJfOac4RtsI1PSRfyAwrInn9mm8JhfKMYdpd3nLUISc1dnH1UAzmcLHuB3d6t9VvT
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=K3O4XLPH5EfH/ZoyWzuEEWggAHk3vrPOYsFv9cp7Pp9MXd/5Qz1h0CVoF4VWu1SEgvyZzEoxfz1pEA0iIlFX9ArwbgWjC283uHWJEzug5I1DA5mx9IlgIm3YFbikPfCP
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VENUE  
 
Venue refers to the location at which a court with jurisdiction may hear and determine a case.  Black's Law Dictionary 
1557 (6th ed. 1990).  See O.C.G.A. §17-2-2. 
 

  

JURIES 
 
A municipal court cannot hear a case where there is, under state law, the right to trial by jury unless there is a waiver 
on the record of a jury trial.  Smith v. State, 270 GA. App. 759, 608 S.E.2d 35 (2004): “The record is insufficient to 
determine whether Smith knowingly, voluntarily and intelligently waived his right to a jury trial.  Therefore the 
judgment must be vacated.” Smith further held “While this Court has found...a written waiver to be adequate, waiver 
in open court is preferred.   The best practice is a written waiver and a waiver in open court. 
 

EXCLUSIVE JURISDICTION OF THE MUNICIPAL COURTS 
 
O.C.G.A. §40-13-29 says “In all counties except those having city, county, or state courts, the judge of the probate 
court shall have exclusive jurisdiction of all traffic misdemeanor cases originating in the county outside of municipal 
corporations, and the judge of the municipal court in each municipal corporation shall have exclusive jurisdiction of 
traffic misdemeanor cases originating inside the corporate limits of municipalities.” 
Judge Ben Studdard, of the State Court of Henry County, provided the following analysis of the code section to the 
state’s judges in an email distributed by the State Administrative Office of Courts in July, 2006:  

 
“The Court of Appeals held in Govert v. State, 257 Ga. App.  80, 570 S.E.2d 393 (August 20, 2002) 
that this code section a) does not apply in counties having a state court, and b) does not take away 
jurisdiction from a state or superior court; rather, state traffic offenses committed within a 
municipality would be within the concurrent jurisdiction of the municipal, state and superior 
courts. Govert does not specifically say, but apparently from the text of the statute, that the 
municipal court would have exclusive jurisdiction as opposed to the probate court in a county 
without a ‘city, county or state court.’” 

  
Compare, Poole v. State, 229 Ga. App. 406, 494 S.E.2d 251 (1976) which appears to give concurrent jurisdiction to 
the State and municipal courts. 
 

  

NOTE: Venue must be proven in every case. A Court cannot take judicial notice of venue. See 

Robinson v. State, A03A388 (March 11, 2003) where the State failed to prove that Jone sboro was 

in Clayton County. See also, In Re B.R., 289 Ga. App. 6 (2007). 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=EVGB23VsYgjlKg2jT1ea8MIpk2hSIAChlWsjkDAZE86J9xhNpfLA3z+XMiZhxQqaNhaCsSA0k1h+N7Lgv78xD8an0uxBlgMHmkElSXKIO+1J0XYsoh/xot054a8filhh
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=JUP+y79rFkkpsVMZB+UoR7VE/C4ka9HbV9vxwb3cs2BxX49vVnAGEi2t1zSftzISfxnVk+2AMumL1b3+/VcCXHlhxM1wBCuhG2UUkPcJSoe/aqEHwNSQhVVNRY+4+8nzjxWl+ULUxiAfb3z64NZo+SFZIVyN9DTQHpm8m5pB7UU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=7y+frJAoS866VbzFfUlBBL1qu6ro+N1+ASzc0XZKMXKM/Mp+dP3Ti5dkbOjTkYuAzumkPM/fzSsRo78Ii96X9PAD4seYd1DXCEnnsAium02DU+eMFDBR1or3C2akscRm
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=HV/OmTCyM2oNCFczQY7tDCjCu8uIBWg0NexPfdzPXZT2sk7i1KESOmO9+Wjb5c1f9+rvijX7Tcz0HSU1yba3EEDVWOB6h+5fpTKpOT7EKnmpY8lhmr3Md9lUKHAEjgzk6QoEdGVRJuxa/Y4fto98gZVwdYv9iIy41FywYr2q9oU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=FUIg8S3p7MMJ97cRv1WvdmAgxLEMsS3UJMlZBq/FGNQYecrdMVJOYg+s6s1t/6lCf8Kk63gmKvoC1+wSs+2bMm/zBqrtQFaESlA0amLfCmy1vlC0aukXBd6v29RHkVgrmFhToSlIw/2MADF5YGZajO7ckJVq53aH169G+KFiCZk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=6B0SuFjEMmlIKc9Zl1iLWJFN01xsd9sX0lW0GDmRXXgliTJxF5pQESrh37TW6+vPKn849Y8t3WeNc3OlJi199oOi0CeYOdJRq0dQGJFMdDmtSnPPCpVgy9hN/5expCRFRyfT3YMIPVLPgA2Pgyq3tFsMHjbvSibb51TJwKjvR+c=
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5.1.2 TRAFFIC JURISDICTION CHECKLIST 
 

The court has jurisdiction if: 
 

1. The Defendant is charged with a violation of: 
a. the Uniform Rules of the Road; or 
b. a traffic violation found in Title 40 EXCEPT for vehicular homicide O.C.G.A. §40-

6-393; or 
c. the insurance requirements set forth in O.C.G.A. §§40-6-10 to 40-6-13; or, 
d. a municipal traffic ordinance. 

 
             AND 
 

2. The offense arises from within the territorial limits of the municipality; 
 
 AND 
 

3. The Defendant has validly waived the right to a jury trial. 
 
 AND 
 

4. The Court has in place an indigent defense system 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=J02PO7ohCd3MuAXHfsJ9kzsvHjLsxIrxw/rHC737hiURBNPyBLx1axVHDBYA+3UYSPTY8hIZu9A1n10LyWGL2nALZhpW89bQ2r0gOnItXaET7Q9swwHVUKOzykJR2HRV
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=J02PO7ohCd3MuAXHfsJ9kzsvHjLsxIrxw/rHC737hiURBNPyBLx1axVHDBYA+3UYSPTY8hIZu9A1n10LyWGL2nALZhpW89bQ2r0gOnItXaET7Q9swwHVUKOzykJR2HRV
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=4BAVZzltJp0+nxv6MaZqmif59fV67N2FapXRRL9ZBLh7Cd8Z9xPP2GTcu0fhP/MrYQdpmUdJsL7SHpJGUCN7r29cvExECXf0gVDlr0I+I4TAbwBnNwvZfrpNNTk30Zaq
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=jPB0AQ+b29m3vTzVoSAF6jDe3MkcIjX42t8NiAusoIKrDa6Ety8cYdhwyeg6LHZcJIg5kplsKUXiTfA37mxhXWRmXStqSObbhSE3/nPZ8DXyEkqmikHLwMvzweCkr7A5
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5.1.3 JUVENILES 
 

DEFENDANT UNDER AGE OF SEVENTEEN (17) 

 
Any traffic offense committed by anyone under the age of 17 must be handled by juvenile court.  O.C.G.A. §15-11-
10(2). 
EXCEPT: Homicide by vehicle, manslaughter resulting from the operation of a vehicle, any felony in the commission 
of which a motor vehicle is used, racing on highways or streets, using a motor vehicle in fleeing or attempting to 
elude an officer, fraudulent accident, driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs, possession of a controlled 
substance or marijuana, and any other offense for which driving privileges may be suspended or revoked for an 
adult.  O.C.G.A. §15-11-10(2) (somewhat changed by O.C.G.A. § 15-11-630). 
 

DEFENDANT AGE OF SEVENTEEN (17) 

 
A 17 year old defendant must appear before the same court as an adult O.C.G.A. §15-11-5. 
 

 
 

5.1.4 SIMILAR CHARGES 
 
Where the facts constitute violations which could be charged under more than one Code section, the municipal 
court must have either jurisdiction under the particular state law section alleged to have been violated or a municipal 
ordinance violation. 

 

  

NOTE: License suspension rules for under 18 and under 21 drivers are stricter than for other drivers.   

Nolo pleas are counted as convictions for certain offenses. These under 21 penalties are discussed 

in more detail in the license suspension portion of this Chapter.  

NOTE: Driving under the influence penalties for people under 21 years of age are harsher than for 

adults.  See O.C.G.A. §§40-6-391(a)(4) and 40-6-391(k). 

NOTE:  Watch for double jeopardy and merger problems.  See Chapter 2, Double Jeopardy and 

Merger. 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=XcjK2Wjti+xonG0FkwDAXvyqAk2EmpPjN/sRdWBjaPq0SCh+Hugxd2qOEmYjbM2jh6KNaP8F1uCsy332fBbYa3f1kMdXiCXjerqPWSkwEDyZLcgBL7/X+zqvriu1LEqB
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=XcjK2Wjti+xonG0FkwDAXvyqAk2EmpPjN/sRdWBjaPq0SCh+Hugxd2qOEmYjbM2jh6KNaP8F1uCsy332fBbYa3f1kMdXiCXjerqPWSkwEDyZLcgBL7/X+zqvriu1LEqB
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=XcjK2Wjti+xonG0FkwDAXvyqAk2EmpPjN/sRdWBjaPq0SCh+Hugxd2qOEmYjbM2jh6KNaP8F1uCsy332fBbYa3f1kMdXiCXjerqPWSkwEDyZLcgBL7/X+zqvriu1LEqB
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=4OiPoNvQjGB3oxGJu9FUkjM7Adoymz4DaKk0oYda9osLzw2h9D/k1PmGfRdRWVjkZhLxc4ZLfcDpD5ZiBytQ5VnDFMhAQqpEhFdZpbV2k3EGVP6FnyU2OrCtawcnWTI1
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ZQbSxoM2c1UctOOnh73HW5vgoBkXRKCDpyyTb0Q4TekYkzLJ0VMYiUuWiQR3W36SqqYWRAlaiD8uqUwN3Bo7PGAd2dk+KBDPIXgJsbRbbKjtmLoGnrHE6LHZVsc1eWZfKFiCv7XtpWdH4SD7rIw3X5/L6uid+C/GR0J8C+79Pyg=
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5.1.5 MULTIPLE VIOLATIONS 
 
Since the superior court has concurrent jurisdiction with all of the lower courts concerning traffic offenses, all 
offenses arising from the same actions must be tried together where the court has jurisdiction of all offenses.  
O.C.G.A. §16-1-7(b); and 1958-59 Op. Att'y Gen. 71.  See also O.C.G.A. §40-6-376 (d) which renders “null and void” 
decisions by a lower court as to cases where vehicular homicide is charged and there is an additional charge from 
the same conduct in that lower court.  

5.1.6 TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS BUREAUS IN THE POST-GENG ERA  
 

ESTABLISHMENT         

 
Under O.C.G.A. §40-13-50, a judge of any court with jurisdiction over traffic offenses may provide, by written order 
for the establishment of a traffic violations bureau for the disposition of certain traffic cases. 

 

CLERK(S) 

 

In order to establish a bureau, the judge must name a clerk or deputy clerk(s) for the bureau whose duty is to 

maintain, for four years, a traffic offense card for each defendant.  O.C.G.A. §40-13-51; 40-13-52; and 40-13-59. 

 
  

NOTE:  The interpretation of the law in this area changed in 2003.  In State v. Perkins, 256 Ga. App. 855, 

569 S.E.2d 910 (2002), overruled on other grounds by  State v. Perkins, 262 Ga. App. 62, 582 S.E.2d 680 (2003) 

the Court upheld a plea in bar as to a vehicular homicide prosecution in Superior Court when the 

defendant had already been convicted on a lesser included offense of reckless driving in probate 

court. The Perkins case was reversed by the State  Supreme Court on May 5, 2003—State v. Perkins, 

276 Ga. 621, 580 S.E.2d 523 (Ga. 2003) - and the Supreme Court essentially adopted the dissent from 

the Court of Appeals, and held that O.C.G.A. §40-6-376(d) divested the probate court of jurisdiction 

in the reckless driving case when the person also had been charged with vehicular homicide.   

NOTE: Geng v. State, 276 Ga. 428 (2003) had a dramatic impact on Traffic Violations Bureaus.  The case 

was a speeding case from Atlanta in which a request for a jury trial was denied unde r O.C.G.A. §40-

13-60 and the case was transferred to Atlanta’s Traffic Violations Bureau.  The Supreme Court 

reversed the conviction on Constitutional grounds (the denial of a jury trial in a case where 

incarceration was possible, if the fine was not paid). It should be noted that in 2004, SB 497 

eliminated the Atlanta Traffic Court, and SB 498 gave the Atlanta Municipal Court the jurisdiction 

over traffic law in Atlanta. 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=QqyPufa6c46lawfAFP9vK/4tQehjgCQWdSiJmuyJIh3xivdjfWQpITNjD0kxB905vqM+zY7pJH0NcforVgzk1tfbPHdDsCDK9f7BdBMOOJ1Y1JxF5wRgacV+jjbHW0XFKadqTYRxE8bmMX4DHEd8YFtFh5ia6kdl+qRfC5Wn3T4=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=sB5CiExFumuK8OOp6xEyWzocBh+Igml8ej8nzij9WxzbmucPdLb7HG1uu8loSBAMq/NdeilHrZwshPIJy9aUMtd+R/lBavN70+xjKSbPREA4StDJrxN28iOs2BoLzvznUmFZVOOGtZ/WPsF9hnYFem+7FC8ZVazSy8Orl/D7YIM=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=vKpsmBeCr3SYiHkcDKM2oPd5wWRdDVgcxTAFwxT0aavvVv0BOmZibyvDFmvO8iXyuCMofJFphXFDMsdNIBK0j34RO3xyQTapd5CAevvtzi4HmLMiKn9+xHOFiIps4h4q35O8esWjZNlr2Fvf215GbJGoMe3RH1Fpg32pgScGq5E=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=NBMlFpeZP4WlnioZ9S5zGEA/kuEiBRg5/yvg61BaNQexrObhez601i/MdL9YsaF3M+O/ge9NKhtwNTP7SNo9wlpeE0MXLDajhNuyLG5+wt5DqSJ7UUAPak1GR4XlZ2oq
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=upVnz5Y+pDcK/q6mD0kp65rTB249Gv9oeqmgOIIVwofSo1Sfb4MRm/xh7kCT1q8f1R9AxFaCNaVngrqJf5zjXxNCdpU6HXGMnbuR6mHIEHhNgXo+no3IxweounrLv4ch
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ktf6wt1kSW1x+Y7YQvS/eXcWnwZd7Lxayw4yx56PEpgEHRy0JXes93a5baasmtMZAcQ+4+F3FoqqzmYjNb+dssT68EPkD5iJsRfMoKIg0lQteoLSARiQARKueO+FF8ka
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=c8MrrxiTQD7epZYxKAKKdB49zyGjukO9X6TjtXROxheh+7v1iLBBDi4o4bJnrH9VuPZAkRdbuKRd4LfYuiFMN0DLUNM2w7HN+vR0LU6QUERZs7oyAOSBQBnxOIEoXSgl07Ye6oOniBeCXb36gfP5JTwfIQFMoMwHxJH2XIoVHkw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=c8MrrxiTQD7epZYxKAKKdB49zyGjukO9X6TjtXROxheh+7v1iLBBDi4o4bJnrH9VuPZAkRdbuKRd4LfYuiFMN0DLUNM2w7HN+vR0LU6QUERZs7oyAOSBQBnxOIEoXSgl07Ye6oOniBeCXb36gfP5JTwfIQFMoMwHxJH2XIoVHkw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=XqE6rHzKz2ik7BF1p4pHjNJxEUpH5f2Xs3TPK/hKSuWooWGtq9hkQIPOnlAqlXbcKAftAeb3y7acsA/h/X2LMZArQlviQ+Xa9nL2jnFQDLw8WD91f+biIrLzQlK+GmJC6CSTUOwpHPai/a9oXsWh+ttAY2fRlovXFOYL8xhXkRU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Us+U6nEA/Ubg0wviowMKC5U2XV13NwPB1S0pNpLa3/trcUnezbGN7zMqlgshJVvlaE9YUJJbMdx1kyvuiT520Udx7kxKj3Br9MZBC/Czn2hdZnaR2wdaa3OurdOjXOR80U3LfTd+boOVeFiaM7WMBoJv7TQndjibKd8RVgv7j18=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Us+U6nEA/Ubg0wviowMKC5U2XV13NwPB1S0pNpLa3/trcUnezbGN7zMqlgshJVvlaE9YUJJbMdx1kyvuiT520Udx7kxKj3Br9MZBC/Czn2hdZnaR2wdaa3OurdOjXOR80U3LfTd+boOVeFiaM7WMBoJv7TQndjibKd8RVgv7j18=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=XTmKd7ceqUdhEhcROwLean9i4mhl0yTJZaqPzCdCWs6am6QICyP9S9yGjuRZfc4FIwSY6l4tpg/4rST6CtcGTRUdjEAVGt4LuYU6Hnp7rGdtZVpkGzI//fkHtoT1HPV0
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=X+KCjicNRaom2ffwe8v6+t53ArTKP0fZ5M1YAP7HOhLCd/b7JaH7p/J/sVbbQ0TJUuPweDC9lcT+G9BjpZyW/pGf5HwXlhl+TJ2Kr9O61h7nI8itCKH0K0mTROMvNgs1Mk38RmxPCvwPJj62y1wMyqygjyeKRXjYlxtPlk3UUMQ=
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JURISDICTION 

 
The court must provide to the clerk a list of the traffic offenses which are to be handled by the traffic violations 
bureau.  O.C.G.A. §§40-13-50 and 40-13-53.   
 
The following offenses may NOT be handled by a traffic violations bureau: 
 

1. Any offense for which a driver's license may be suspended by the commissioner of public safety; 
 

2. Any motor vehicle registration violation; 
 

3. Violation of Code Section 40-5-20 (driving without a valid driver’s license); 
 

4. Speeding in excess of 30 miles per hour over the posted speed limit; or, 
 

5. Any offense which would otherwise be a traffic violations bureau offense but which arose out of the 
same conduct or occurred in conjunction with an offense which is excluded from the jurisdiction of the 
traffic violations bureau.  O.C.G.A. §40-13-53(b). 

 

6. Any case in which there is a jury trial demand. Geng v. State, 578 S.E.2d 115, 276 Ga. 428 (2003). There 
must be a clear waiver of jury trial on the record for a Traffic Violations Bureau to hear a case.  See, 
Smith v. State, 608 S.E.2d 35, 270 Ga. App. 759 (2004). 

 

BONDS 

 
For offenses within the traffic violations bureau's jurisdiction, the arresting officer may permit the violator to be 
released on a personal recognizance bond upon being served with a citation and complaint. 
  
If the officer has reasonable and probable grounds to believe that the accused will not obey the citation and 
agreement to appear, the officer may: 
 

1. Require the accused to surrender his driver's license. O.C.G.A. §40-13-53(a); or, 
 

2. Bring the person to the traffic violations bureau for posting of a cash bond for his appearance in 
accordance with the schedule established by the court.  O.C.G.A. §40-13-57. 

 
Within 72 hours of the hearing date, if the defendant has posted a cash bond and failed to appear, then the court 
issues an order forfeiting the bond.  The clerk enters this order with the citation and marks the driver's traffic offense 
card to reflect the matter.  O.C.G.A. §40-13-59. 
 

CLASSIFICATION OF VIOLATIONS 

 
Any traffic violation under the jurisdiction of the traffic violations bureau will be characterized and classified as a 
traffic violation and shall not be considered a misdemeanor.  O.C.G.A. §40-13-60.   But see, Geng v. State, 578 S.E.2d 
115, 276 Ga. 428 (2003), declaring the part of O.C.G.A. §40-13-60 denying the right to trial by jury as unconstitutional. 
 
  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=tyQKRbknDE4Y4w90KWySHINxZ1bvGj9cWjCJwSFL2VdhZoN6juTqXGUbE7K4gd+X82IuR5GU0wnbp3nIyFcq1TFv3fxtBW1V4pIdNzrzyI6ULXIM6hbSN7rlwMd+Bs6R
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=JOJNmG1KbMuWnSvbD27eUfwPF8rArbqafODvIUfmHlH5e64XfDMClwu20PVltIM+yRqSSFDDUFMios6is4P6piR0S1TiEZN60L3GJzD5px5UYpKQ7hSWijUM8jcC8LBm
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=hL2pzUBvsESMLd/287Mmfpo6We2OsmiEqXpd/EGEujONYjFWpPz+3YExOn/BsLMfNQG5bijX86l7GfUtMiQeTFtx5GsvQaWMAPjkUmf16R5WuzjuEoiJOM2YZB8Woz2N
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=JOJNmG1KbMuWnSvbD27eUfwPF8rArbqafODvIUfmHlH5e64XfDMClwu20PVltIM+yRqSSFDDUFMios6is4P6piR0S1TiEZN60L3GJzD5px5UYpKQ7hSWijUM8jcC8LBm
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=2wdn+iWd9nWG9D0Xkm2qJDdWEUjJ9KyCJ5dXQrwNDzkH3Kw3UBaocynTjut51JiJb2i/8FpXpz4n8u3VZ8XAOhGfmckmL3DK/WSzHVsWF9Fmc8UztSFT2Ugsbza3t5laBxaKLHuecsXFRes60fYMccHKvCwHOuPdcFAwFPCnzws=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=OcIzsOkPuL/JVO+y3Q+Yh431J085jOZN9Nypw/+Jt8nh9JZUjtGtibwOkvtP21QXnzDVP0ZSo3jpKzSI7Ab7Dsgb5qqeOAcGNh99ryccHOUIoMQ2Mbr54B+fmsyQUhkKWxumKdI4Xfq6OORjc929lLjmhZeDf33s6xBDssUKH0o=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=fuRsaH60WxnzW/kZCoFGY19geiUMeLRCrwExTFwzyAYZ1jgcyByGd5wWVIRHirwVwr02Jtq7Hd2y+K8wWl0Wf/wGTkQLTUSTL5Ie0L6lnZzERUhAnIh57NKEr8Y+jIRz
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=R6kxxulJu88PY3hd/7+8tt/iyEPeJwU4ohS15aO1AQGgFEs+28BbRcenJLZj4sDW1gsPbPMuqgQDBbgbhA34iPlFj33QAcBqwrZxX99FWmQY4cjApX+gAXNbsZTGLYGT
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=2wdn+iWd9nWG9D0Xkm2qJDdWEUjJ9KyCJ5dXQrwNDzkH3Kw3UBaocynTjut51JiJb2i/8FpXpz4n8u3VZ8XAOhGfmckmL3DK/WSzHVsWF9Fmc8UztSFT2Ugsbza3t5laBxaKLHuecsXFRes60fYMccHKvCwHOuPdcFAwFPCnzws=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=2wdn+iWd9nWG9D0Xkm2qJDdWEUjJ9KyCJ5dXQrwNDzkH3Kw3UBaocynTjut51JiJb2i/8FpXpz4n8u3VZ8XAOhGfmckmL3DK/WSzHVsWF9Fmc8UztSFT2Ugsbza3t5laBxaKLHuecsXFRes60fYMccHKvCwHOuPdcFAwFPCnzws=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=lmJgpdNShA9LU+MTGXUEPB+yvxduydYK84eusmuMwlTssOnFDUbjgPdEw5W9x+hJmXCXlgSRz9l5iD44evGDx77XhFINzlBpyn4kp1GiekPgLusi1glmABQDODVupBL9fcDMATJZ+Nu9pzlxkvgwFEl1NWpiy79/KAq7adIdFhw=
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Whenever a traffic violation is transferred from another court to a court which has a traffic violations bureau, if the 
offense is classified as a traffic violation on the bureau's schedule of the receiving court, the violation is handled by 
the bureau.  Id. 
 
There a defendant demands a trial on a traffic violation, it is tried before a judge of the court which established the 
bureau. Such request does not result in loss of jurisdiction by the bureau.  Id. 
 
 

5.1.7     RED LIGHT CAMERAS 
 
O.C.G.A. §40-6-20 authorizes cities to issue civil citations for red light violations using automated red light cameras.   
The local government must first obtain, after a public hearing and traffic engineering study, a state permit (see 
O.C.G.A. §40-14-21). Cities must submit annual reports on each camera to the state DOT. 
 
O.C.G.A. 40-14-22 prohibits changes in timing on the yellow and red signals after installation of cameras. 
 
O.C.G.A. 40-14-23 requires posting of warning signs at camera intersections.            
 
A civil citation cannot be issued if the driver is also cited criminally. O.C.G.A. 40-6-20(f)(8). Citations must be issued 
by a sworn law enforcement officers.  O.C.G.A. 40-6-20(f)(3). 
 
O.C.G.A. 40-6-20(f)(5), enacted in 2009,  requires a second (and any subsequent) summons issued by certified  mail 
if the vehicle owner does not appear at the initial hearing. The maximum fine, including surcharges and costs, is 
$70.00. 
 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=sVE0raLyF6InY+F5QKopZCsoFcPclJcLJ1i0PHq4VUh31wxRkHZwuRpnoSrAnie2Zj96jScGXT2Oje4Ih5t9UhJMdZNE9fnfxzcOTodfMK0RIbSUgMsNJUUFX1Rm1W976ivDajXGofsKqpWEgVD9mJ5J5IZJhC5tvjSvs+mT9xo=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=YBwRNnEFHNoFueTw+g/v9sdnE8YslNhdqYgMC0ReXo5DaL112q4pSrHK988RVvso652vbdYi/ND36vKj0nqQt43w076EIY+fbndL3oYeUKH/sbWW/TmzyUPas+Invh05ui/PAmpeeHN/3nN6om88mEjTqzBe/2MA+wzl2XbkAWA=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=O4GByoHU92ykhEjeB7nI/ClVl3GzHZMKLiHP/Egzjv+5DPAlkWfZjBoWduwDOu5xcQy7op0O54IUccqtVP3O9Wke/2rElhMjTYcOi3GWc9vnallDq9JirVqfZ7eEFmL78YMqGUHN7xvnhM+wYd5spLVIXwn+e+lYjtn0ZW/G3xU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=6VXkwwSMMqj4lIt6FkoGz/5HMhlBTC8g3rPq1W3nYRCzAcqDpWB4rNSZSA1ncuciYs+XuyrGSLS8bRKmc+8kR2LKNK4LqCKx87ZjK9dMFJ0AlG1zsCtc/Y9LIdWPq0Bg+jXBx2+mFlFIh0Oxvm6TpxytcfElMGKmzC4JH4njReg=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=DsDjOw56qxYTd8Mcv68ZQ4Aum7782GUd2hY7yXHR5p7iOZrmpfQGDknH25NLWOjXBvDd0YRKl9s9FP2NltfCdy348gMJ4K5nRFSU12OyHS3/SafcRmrLs1UZmeI6kTlt8Ip3U1HFoRRWNToAYHyAwQD/ynLgbiOuEPUpP7c3sxI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=DsDjOw56qxYTd8Mcv68ZQ4Aum7782GUd2hY7yXHR5p7iOZrmpfQGDknH25NLWOjXBvDd0YRKl9s9FP2NltfCdy348gMJ4K5nRFSU12OyHS3/SafcRmrLs1UZmeI6kTlt8Ip3U1HFoRRWNToAYHyAwQD/ynLgbiOuEPUpP7c3sxI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=DsDjOw56qxYTd8Mcv68ZQ4Aum7782GUd2hY7yXHR5p7iOZrmpfQGDknH25NLWOjXBvDd0YRKl9s9FP2NltfCdy348gMJ4K5nRFSU12OyHS3/SafcRmrLs1UZmeI6kTlt8Ip3U1HFoRRWNToAYHyAwQD/ynLgbiOuEPUpP7c3sxI=
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5.2 ARREST 
 

5.2.1 UNIFORM TRAFFIC CITATION (UTC) 
 

PURPOSE 
 
UTC serves as the citation, summons, accusation, or other instrument of prosecution for the offense or offenses 
charged, and as the record of the disposition of the matter by the court.  O.C.G.A. §40-13-1. 
 

1. The UTC may be used as the basis for the prosecution of any of the following misdemeanor violations: 
 

a. of the laws relating to the operation and licensing of motor  vehicles and operators; 
 

b. width, height, and length of vehicles and loads; 
 

c. motor common carriers and motor contract carriers; and, 
 

d.  road taxes on motor carriers. O.C.G.A. §17-7-71(b)(1). 
 

e. as of March 10, 2003, the UTC can be used for non-traffic city ordinance cases.  

 
2. Each UTC should: 

 
a. Specifically identify the alleged offense or offenses;  

 
b. Have a unique identifying number which serves as the docket number for the case,  O.C.G.A. §40-

13-1; 
 

c. the date upon which the person is to appear and answer charges, O.C.G.A. §17-4-23(a); and, 
 

d. the name of the arresting officer and the name of the officer who observed the offense if different. 
O.C.G.A. §17-4-23. 

                                 

  

NOTE: UTCs may now be used for non-traffic violations. Until March 10, 2003, based on Shaver v. 

Peachtree City, 253 Ga. App. 212,  558 S.E.2d 409  (2001), it had been held that  UTCs must only be used 

for traffic citations. However, that case was appealed, and in Peachtree City v. Shaver, 276 Ga. 298, 578 

S.E.2d 409 (decided March 10, 2003), the Georgia Supreme Court reversed the Court of Appeals and 

said a UTC could be used for underage possession of alcohol. Nonetheless, it may be a better 

practice to promulgate a form dedicated to other offenses  (one per offense). 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=luCJrqLeL/CbmZKW98fpV/oIhWuVXHNGBA8S1Y5A0m4uC2oNCNMfcp9vwjcOpF8t/wS00QhA+jjwYuAo6eOK0oGohLPKajHgsVt7xan+2L/W9EXy4f0nU1ixly5KCTfFjScZV2/xZ15d0Gwry5xc6LvVhg4opM/g4b5wXhmmBNc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=K8/YPzLgSXGmf2DyTyy3UIpzFH0kv1TF2aWOMmPoDZKe0ircJFa3/CLBL6DCwpCq8gm7aRY1HrK/xa6MDqHhwc/uWt626M4v/cBWcen+SZycEc9ptM+Auv03VrKmHDJDeGXtfftvjKcznXi3fmHbYoklvRT7qFkLBzayHMEsHWs=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=sazLQE+yzi7eyQFYkxyZp/7bU+woAa/+jmGga3JlazecLtvwT8edtS3epRt3G2ElpXlOeU8+7qHR86+6aAR2ml63Zpuh11S/g19AEq4RMum6aQRqWbvdQlxyPYT0iA+L
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=sazLQE+yzi7eyQFYkxyZp/7bU+woAa/+jmGga3JlazecLtvwT8edtS3epRt3G2ElpXlOeU8+7qHR86+6aAR2ml63Zpuh11S/g19AEq4RMum6aQRqWbvdQlxyPYT0iA+L
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=BUgaOdilYsfPmSoPBncsWu/QmTvohTeL2rajawWIIRENFytdZGJEE9q/yYmnjAYqON5UjijJXWiJd2gClCuhWCxG0OdQgKKTfSzELBmW6lhaekO6XVKARpzAZdRpb2SaJTlnTF5ZqRZ8nuxkzzagMm+tUBT2w1CW3pzEkqp/ITM=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=CF8Acx1ygVXAeEgCuYWf/Y00DPU0iFCwl3FJPk2+kPhHlcCUxajzGTJsPqVJG/exz+YbkCrBH8zYC1QZ+zhqjeieOJBzjVlYcCWRQgIY+jfsjnhzNz7wa0Ac9hcJcelD
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=J7bIxHmxY+DfbQuOUhjn3m5OMgjU39Y6rl9mVY+C0rkW/NVBqNXUQkfAz8+JQK6Vrb11putKeTt3Lew8A17lxkwdWGaIUj+xTw+4nfWfsVzR0Rb/Hc0qeNy6NoBFQ5XpWyaOmoiuXkWZktGtf4QSAM4UzYVUY2xN6US7scqKK28=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=J7bIxHmxY+DfbQuOUhjn3kk9rFqPrDSg/waandHUkCenbzpKs3Kxoeqa+eAlb78baH2ucGRZErsTaM34MXAYw8rX9zbq8Mbe+N+IEtU0L5B8GksWolQEOAmr0wYpNL7o8sQHbDo+UE09uqY7PLumnQpJi2C3H9gHQSljyLZ/8WNNbXikj35ByIraQpwnyfJ9dBIUkYkJouHn176LkJDpiw==
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=J7bIxHmxY+DfbQuOUhjn3kk9rFqPrDSg/waandHUkCenbzpKs3Kxoeqa+eAlb78baH2ucGRZErsTaM34MXAYw8rX9zbq8Mbe+N+IEtU0L5B8GksWolQEOAmr0wYpNL7o8sQHbDo+UE09uqY7PLumnQpJi2C3H9gHQSljyLZ/8WNNbXikj35ByIraQpwnyfJ9dBIUkYkJouHn176LkJDpiw==
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RECEIPT ACTS AS ARREST 
 
Receipt of an UTC by the accused is technically an arrest, whether or not the person is taken into custody.  O.C.G.A. 
§§17-4-1, 17-4-23(a). 
 
No warrant is needed if: 
 

1. the offense is committed in the officer's presence; or, 
 

2. the information is received by the arresting officer from a law enforcement officer who did observe the 
offense being committed.  O.C.G.A. §17-4-23. 

 

RECORDS 
 
Full and complete records of all citations received should be maintained in order to facilitate locating a missing ticket 
and relieve the judge from any suspicion if a citation is claimed to have been delivered yet no record appears on the 
municipal court traffic records. 
 
Any individual in the municipal court should always sign a receipt for a citation received from any source. 
 
Any citation sent to another agency should be so noted and a receipt should be obtained from the receiving agency.  
 

NOTE: Where an accident has occurred, a citation may be issued by the investigating officer 

regardless of whether the offense was committed in the presence of any l aw enforcement officer.  

O.C.G.A. §17-4-23. 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=kDcfTeQ0tdEsH6YKghkyPhfyioNcjnLVaJLT7DSpE4ncmp78sX1mj0IWSDBr6IYDnkMFpCNOTDsF98C5zvLKGRtMWISa9JoU1t9GxuhuYSruKSlZb2lDrNUl0R+K2zt5
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=CF8Acx1ygVXAeEgCuYWf/Y00DPU0iFCwl3FJPk2+kPhHlcCUxajzGTJsPqVJG/exz+YbkCrBH8zYC1QZ+zhqjeieOJBzjVlYcCWRQgIY+jfsjnhzNz7wa0Ac9hcJcelD
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=CF8Acx1ygVXAeEgCuYWf/Y00DPU0iFCwl3FJPk2+kPhHlcCUxajzGTJsPqVJG/exz+YbkCrBH8zYC1QZ+zhqjeieOJBzjVlYcCWRQgIY+jfsjnhzNz7wa0Ac9hcJcelD
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=CF8Acx1ygVXAeEgCuYWf/Y00DPU0iFCwl3FJPk2+kPhHlcCUxajzGTJsPqVJG/exz+YbkCrBH8zYC1QZ+zhqjeieOJBzjVlYcCWRQgIY+jfsjnhzNz7wa0Ac9hcJcelD
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NOTE: Proper completion of a UTC by the Court is essential.  

            The Defendant should sign the back of the Court copy. If the Defendant forfeits a cash bond without 

appearance, bond forfeiture should be checked on the reverse.  

The back of the UTC should be completed to show relevant information as to the ple a and 

disposition even if the Court uses a separate sentencing order.  

Any change or reduction in the original charge should be noted in the disposition on the reverse 

(include code sections).  DDS now asks that a single line be drawn through the charge on the front 

of the ticket (a change from past procedure), with the new charge written on the front, initialed by 

the Judge or Clerk.  

If the offense mandates a suspension of license, either the license or DPS 250 A (lost license 

affidavit), and DPS 1190 (service of suspension) should be attached to the UTC before submission 

to DDS.   

If the Court is ordering its own suspension, DDS requires the following language: “As a condition of 

probation, the driver’s license is suspended for a period of ________” (the pe riod cannot exceed 

the probation period.)  

UTC convictions should be forwarded to DDS within ten days ( O.C.G.A. §40-5-53). 

If a UTC is lost, convictions may be sent to DDS on Form DPS 32C (one charge per form).  

The following are not reported to DDS: nolle prossed, warnings, dismissals, voided tickets, and dead 

dockets.  First offender convictions are reportable (1982 Ga. Attorney General Opinion 82 -64 and 

O.C.G.A. §40-6-391(f)). 

Effective in 2010, a UTC must have a space in the speeding section  to indicate whether or not it was 

a two lane road (HB 160).  

. 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=4O0Ts81bEyvA7P9GAtAzqcUH3jwfupwHAUagYi7cEvpaXJZYQVzYB0F12eRs5dm7jBW4n8eja5pbnmyuYaWXJW8OeEHZVPft+Ga3rlSgWUZafK2rk4Ah6Ko03vftu+mU
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=dHzNKoq3UvikU0fUflHd0wvkU7LGJHXEUI5lJsD/Psralpg0zp+BGa1k+tDLyG8ura6MpNa/uYAkDVsadb++YNwLpKIBvSLjMDbiGvsHPp8/D5TEtmZjy5VaZshjN2wBjP+btQa/0N0IxGXDSAdOVcFySRdS7xUQDdUL7QnCBXM=
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5.2.2 UTC ADEQUACY CHECKLIST 
 

Does the UTC: 
 

1. Allege a misdemeanor violation of one of the following: 
 
a. the laws relating to the operation and licensing of motor vehicles and operators; 

 
b. width, height, and length of vehicles and loads; 

 

c. motor common carriers and motor contract carriers; and, 
 

d. road taxes on motor carriers.  O.C.G.A. §17-7-71(b)(1). 
 

2. Specifically identify the alleged offense or offenses (best practice, one offense per 
UTC); 
 

3. The date upon which the person is to appear and answer charges; 
 

4. Have a unique identifying number, O.C.G.A. §40-13-1; and, 
 

5. Have the name of the law enforcement officer who observed the offense being 
committed if other than the arresting officer. O.C.G.A. §17-4-23. 

 

6. Effective in 2010, a UTC must have a space in the speeding section to indicate 
whether or not it was a two lane road.  

 
 

5.2.3 WARRANT 
 

APPLICABILITY 
 
A traffic case may be commenced upon an arrest warrant.  O.C.G.A. §40-13-21.  A warrant is normally used only 
when the alleged violator cannot be issued a citation. 
 

REQUIREMENTS 
 
O.C.G.A. §17-4-40 sets forth the statutory requirements for issuance of an arrest warrant. 
 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=AZLrq0v60mslH0TBVhqm7BnmD875Vk4OsN6NOWeMi3ul2yQJbflryF6KHOvi8cCbN436Jf0YyHOIB7GS86YNZSC4vgvAhlBVa3iNwY/cf06FOqf/SIoh8OhcLvPUh3C6
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=fWHhpVKKypjPqpA+b8BjZinKrXqLCU37VdrmHeczjdR00NGuR0EMDrD2wShvmX54+Px5SbsLbEnFOdPMsBW9ntm9E2ce7IY9dYSoYPxv3Q+HnX5qweNS43dMxEhcQDI5
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=8a/+tdK0le80EwoaFZ8rrJTiNevk6BJFBzoeg7h3PmIRiR/st4FdsLSY4xswHJl9JEtOtz4+L7NGt6piri5VS+isrSx8bH4HCgb8IwR2zlKdc/GAfylKYxhwa0+Dmt/f
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=EIqA1V0tkVtiZdoErPpHio0QTZORwip1TuB2vciGZWTN5DRO7kDJ71N1Kbgb7y1EOXanOEb3AovGD1QXdAup7EkHMK0uoHTmd8nEjWOdZvzLwUgXrvVJehsvIXe40jXLDs0YrzHXn2Meno1b40NdZWhUjbco6SjqTt0dKA19jEw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=vylZSpsRagGEq+oypto/OaG0auHecEkVufuFxBDx1fg+6ebSYDwVkAXQT63pMtzgYntZxu0ERh2JtI1pa1km5eUZ/oYaF+jRtccC3+MuWdxUOVxQ5ON4EMgybvaQBJwkprCBOILepuBKGxoshTteeyFEWANCtOTaTMFhCLOBumY=
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5.2.4 PRELIMINARY HEARING 
 
An accused who either has no bail bond or is unable to afford bond and who requests a preliminary hearing is entitled 
to a hearing. However, the posting of bail bond constitutes a waiver of the right to a preliminary hearing. At a 
preliminary hearing, evidence must be presented by the prosecutor and can be presented by defendant. Guilt or 
innocence is not an issue at a preliminary hearing. The only issue is whether or not sufficient legal reason exists to 
bind the case over for trial. 
 

5.2.5 PROBABLE CAUSE 
 
There must be probable cause for any arrest or traffic citation. 
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5.3 PRETRIAL RELEASE:  RECOGNIZANCE, DEPOSIT OF LICENSE OR BOND 
 

5.3.1 GENERAL   
    
The Defendant in a traffic case may be released from custody pending the trial of his case upon providing any of the 
following, as appropriate: 
 

1. Personal recognizance; 
2. Deposit of driver's or chauffeur's license in lieu of bail; 
3. Cash bond; 
4. Bail bond; or 
5. Property bond. 

 

5.3.2   PERSONAL RECOGNIZANCE RELEASE 
 

DEFINITION 
 
An agreement by the accused to appear in court when his case is called. 
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APPLICABILITY 
 
The law authorizes an arresting officer to accept personal recognizance as the sole condition of release only in 
accordance with: 
 

1. The Nonresident Violator Compact: 
 

a. The provisions concerning operation of a Traffic Violations Bureau; or 
 

b. The provisions of O.C.G.A. §17-6-3 relating to recognizance bonds for military personnel. 
 

2. Nonresident Violator Compact 
 
a. The Driver License Compact (DLC) and Nonresident Violator Compact (NRVC) are agreements 

between the jurisdictions to promote highway safety by sharing and transmitting driver and 
conviction information.  As of mid-2004 the DLC and the NRVC are being revised and combined 
into the new Driver License Agreement.  
 

b. The Nonresident Violator Compact is a reciprocal agreement among the signatory states which 
provides the same privileges and sanctions for nonresident traffic violators as resident motorists.  
The purposes include: 

 

i. allows for defendants in traffic cases who reside in subscribing states to be released without 
posting bond for non-serious offenses; 
 

ii. discourages taking of driver's license as bail and encourages release upon the personal 
recognizance of the accused; and, 

 

iii. establishes a procedure by which the nonresident either complies with the terms of the traffic 
citation issued, or upon proper notice, has his driver's license suspended in his home state, 
until he satisfies the Georgia citation.  

 

 
 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Gy0P/ZhAzg+1xCibOObTYzNWDoieaCyKg+AMlivpze3FnPcgNTtRS8IDW6xUIihlzdBWF2UIT1rvdceDacsQxdBuk7ZCIsOLMhXngafC/LCOVSMh7le2zeUOWj+UUYtW6Sc9i3X3nNqsr19+4lqbHM1WG5NrH5qgYtuEoXAyexc=
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NOTE:  O.C.G.A. §17-6-12 prohibits release on an own recognizance bond for the following offenses:  

(1) A serious violent felony as such term is defined in Code Section 17-10-6.1; or  

(2) A felony offense of:  

(A) Aggravated assault;  

(B) Aggravated battery;  

(C) Hijacking a motor vehicle        

(D) Aggravated stalking;  

(E) Child molestation;  

(F) Enticing a child for indecent purposes;  

(G) Pimping;  

(H) Robbery;  

(I) Bail jumping;  

(J) Escape;  

(K) Possession of a firearm or knife during the commission of or attempt to commit  certain crimes;  

(L) Possession of firearms by convicted felons and first offender probationers;  

(M) Trafficking in cocaine, illegal drugs, marijuana, or methamphetamine;  

(N) Participating in criminal street gang activity;  

(O) Habitual violator; or  

(P) Driving under the influence of alcohol, drugs, or other intoxicating substances.  

A person charged with any of the above bail restricted offenses shall not be released on bail on his 

or her own recognizance for the purpose of entering a pretrial release program, a pretrial release 

and diversion program, or a pretrial intervention and diversion program as provided for in Article 

4 of Chapter 18 of Title 15, or Article 5 of Chapter 8 of Title 42, or pursuant to Uniform Superior 

Court Rule 27, unless an elected magistrate, elected state or superior court judge enters a written 

order to the contrary specifying the reasons why such person should be released upon his or her 

own recognizance.  

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=6ZyjmQTD9sEy4Mrf7kadVng1Srf1AcvkQ0gWZ42lVNexfMLrxJIwYy1Tk/uDpaecQ3Fyv9khBU808cvWbj/OefjUznrt/p+yjLB6yt1PYaCpvwFTqkOKjv+tb6lEJJBn34jyy7ED+qXPg1IW+kQx1dBrbWOQ+Gaww683YrwGjB4=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=goH9M2aVUlE8qRDs49EMWORDYW3uNcvWYUoEjn2Asx+oHChsF856SPWrjrbWHfhSNbxAd8sevn4e6M3S9NAwHeiLQKm/x6iLzILSTFW8rTVb2IGDyk/J9IP3uz1CuNoflsR5vn9Ao5LIEs0E/L+0kjgmYz2OSS/SHnrzjz4UT4w=
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5.3.3 DISPLAY OF DRIVER'S LICENSE 
 
O.C.G.A. §17-6-11 has been changed extensively from a pre-1998 provision where driver’s licenses generally were 

DLC/NRVC MEMBER STATUS AS OF 2013  

The Driver License Compact is no longer being pushed since it is being superseded by the new Driver 

License Agreement (DLA) which also replaces the Non-Resident Violator Compact. As planned by the 

AAMVA, when the Driver License Agreement is ratified by Driver License Compact members, it will 

be no longer relevant.  

All states are members of NRVC except  Michigan, Wisconsin, California, Montana, Oregon, and 

Alaska.  The District of Columbia also is a member.  

All states are members of DLC except for Georgia, Michigan, Wisconsin, Tennessee (dropped out in 

1997), Nevada (dropped out in 2007) and Massachusetts.  

Note: Some Canadian provinces (Ontario and Quebec) exchange drivers information with some 

states (although not Georgia).  

NRVC ONLY:    Georgia, Massachusetts, Nevada, Tennessee 

DLC ONLY:    Alaska, California, Montana, Oregon 

BOTH:   Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware,  District of Columbia 

(Washington, D. C.), Florida,  Hawaii,  Idaho,  Illinois,  Indiana,  Iowa,  Kansas,  Kentucky,  Louisiana,  

Maine, Maryland,  Massachusetts,  Minnesota,  Mississippi,  Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, New 

Hampshire,  New Jersey, New Mexico,  New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma,  

Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,  South Carolina,  South Dakota,  Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Vermont,  

Virginia,  Washington, West Virginia, Wyoming.  

NOT IN EITHER: Michigan, Wisconsin 

The practical result of the above is that driver’s histories and records may be especially difficult for 
Georgia Courts to obtain from these states:  Alaska, California, Montana, Michigan, Oregon, and  
Wisconsin. 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=q/lZA5E8mxO//cHvFaLLKMzKHpU2peQPpajE6d+471FsBHcRp43jzwOMNMoTr3wBTcES0rZPe1KHvQhsq4En3KIradHMBu/kiP5+vXtCXY7jxjjax9RDK2HMNIveW0urUv7K6XqaIBW4xj7SRRWFYT97vIf1fdgGu79k3WCdtgU=
file:///C:/wiki/Driver_License_Agreement
file:///C:/wiki/Driver_License_Agreement
file:///C:/wiki/Non-Resident_Violator_Compact
file:///C:/wiki/Michigan
file:///C:/wiki/Wisconsin
file:///C:/wiki/California
file:///C:/wiki/Montana
file:///C:/wiki/Oregon
file:///C:/wiki/Alaska
file:///C:/wiki/Georgia_(U.S._state)
file:///C:/wiki/Michigan
file:///C:/wiki/Wisconsin
file:///C:/wiki/Tennessee
file:///C:/wiki/Massachusetts
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surrendered when a traffic ticket was issued.  It provides as follows:  
 

Any other laws to the contrary notwithstanding, any person who is apprehended by an officer for 
the violation of the laws of this state or ordinances relating to:  
 
(1) traffic, including any offense under Code Section 40-5-72 or 40-6-10, but excepting any other 
offense for which a license may be suspended for a first offense by the commissioner of motor 
vehicle safety, any offense covered under Code Section 40-5-54, or any offense covered under 
Article 15 of Chapter 6 of Title 40;  
 
(2) the licensing and registration of motor vehicles and operators;  
 
(3) the width, height, and length of vehicles and loads;  
 
(4) motor common carriers and motor contract carriers; or  
 
(5) road taxes on motor carriers as provided in Article 2 of Chapter 9 of Title 48 upon being served 
with the official summons issued by such apprehending officer, in lieu of being immediately brought 
before the proper magistrate, recorder, or other judicial officer to enter into a formal recognizance 
or make direct the deposit of a proper sum of money in lieu of a recognizance ordering 
incarceration, may display his or her driver's license to the apprehending officer in lieu of bail, in 
lieu of entering into a recognizance for his or her appearance for trial as set in the aforesaid 
summons, or in lieu of being incarcerated by the apprehending officer and held for further action 
by the appropriate judicial officer. The apprehending officer shall note the driver's license number 
on the official summons. The summons duly served as provided in this Code section shall give the 
judicial officer jurisdiction to dispose of the matter. 
  
(b) Upon display of the driver's license, the apprehending officer shall release the person so charged 
for his or her further appearance before the proper judicial officer as required by the summons. 
 

See also O.C.G.A. §17-6-2 (a)(1): “ In all cases wherein a licensed driver of this state has been arrested, incarcerated, 
and charged with a violation of state law and where said violation is a misdemeanor, the sheriff of the county 
wherein the violation occurred shall be authorized, unless otherwise ordered by a judicial officer, after the individual 
has been incarcerated for not less than five days, to accept that individual's driver's license as collateral for any bail 
which has been set in the case, up to and including the amount of $1,000, provided such license is not under 
suspension or has not expired or been revoked.” 
 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=nR1L3f5/fRgXo7FbUkRPTAUbvBYPHWBwY4lkpL3IM+HVfnKwIJbFrlZVzJEPnIred1KR1Q2haDVxrVxn3Rl4Z3Kedp2YFPsLGX8vMu9Nx7KfHWtTyShhhrDa8UjjSNk8Fu1DA2jHsj+V4DVqMNUU3AiL5sUH2wDe+zfmoN3ETaQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=XKJQWURqC4v7tYRDLTQeM/m091KoAwkqD1foFbtLvHGnVYRB7D9vdDmH9XjslGbLmeiZOxa2uQ4vUxHBn1Atxc7hY6QE9YV5j06UO0tjxUzX0M7exoOEd5Vy2ViIYSooEJtMxyzWbJICr5D6/gG4bKc6n2KZwYQTYEx1+cOx5+M=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=/Fx8oHvono5Hsa8LZiOUxiEJJ+u6UmtgqYignb8VZBNJiEtISStR2exUcFaHY1ZPebpsvgVdL8yJJWbdtpJIoxqpfk2Mks9/PcHfntNa7KXQy9ptam+13g9k4C8hUcEVRN2xaMTMS501WqOqsyuQ+BOxtkMvM3w0cbv3+H31VAM=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=xjwqlk5VhP7NKNjIfusQ9Zc+8dypD5dU3HRhIgLYA8iQNS3+H/Fx0IDXysHQlhxrQkyVg05WlpZmagtSYcIhgOApky4yuGxhAeG5FuMnj6eqZUZdkSIxPGpkm+STIoey1RdkCLO8jU10tlnNScCIrYyICPejIznmkVMn/2aJMLI=
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5.3.4 CASH BOND 
 

SCHEDULE 
  
The court may establish a cash bond schedule for all offenses and order the municipal police to utilize the schedule. 
O.C.G.A. §§17-6-1(f); 17-6-5; and, 17-7-20. 
 
If an offense occurs which is not on the bond schedule, the court must determine bond within 48 hours after arrest 
if the Defendant is held in jail.  O.C.G.A. §17-4-62. 
 

RECEIPTS  
 
The clerk of court, or the judge if there is no clerk, is required to furnish a book of blank receipts to the officer 
authorized to accept cash bonds.  The receipts are to be numbered consecutively, in triplicate.  Each receipt must 
contain the information required by O.C.G.A. §17-6-6 and the three copies must be delivered as provided in this 
Code section. 
 
The original receipt and cash bond must be delivered to the court by the next business day.  O.C.G.A. §17-6-6. 
 
In order to minimize the paperwork connected with these receipts, the numbers on the receipts should correspond 
to the consecutive numbers on the UTCs, and each police officer in the jurisdiction should be assigned a separate 
book of blank receipts and a set of UTCs with corresponding numbers.  
 

5.3.5 BAIL BOND 
 

DEFINITION 

 
A bail bond is a contract of an individual or corporation that the accused will appear for trial.  If the accused fails to 
appear, then under the contract the bond is forfeited.  O.C.G.A. §17-6-2. 
 
The sheriff of each county is responsible for approving the sureties on a bail bond.  O.C.G.A. §17-6-2. 
 
The amount of the bail bond must be reasonable and is normally at least twice the amount of a cash bond. 
 
 

GUARANTEED ARREST BOND 
 
This is a type of bail bond which is issued by an automobile or trucking club which, when signed by the accused, must 
be accepted in lieu of an ordinary bail bond of $1,000 or less in any court of the state for most motor vehicle 
violations.  O.C.G.A. §33-24-50(a). 
 
However, it need not be accepted for driving under the influence or any felony.  O.C.G.A. §33-24-50(c). 
 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=iR+cZIRaHtRU42d14iqyjgPPc/olmtrKEr17WtGWeovk1ROD7YEYts7nRO9VidKnJjBYhnbtjqTGqmJBs+jHVj/DBg6WqS7mnrU9S7RO+/7OkFTIJ61jX5z70oCQWI3Zs91CbU2NjpItX3GM5nU7WaokBP31ns61DaLlM/cUSRI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=tDGDp47EKYwXevIr2QmtccKBrTOb6snWuPuUPoJgYMjZHBp6ypjxgAFHLXXMWSqPrdRVlzxq6kzXsT5PlHU0Y3PqcirCsSumS4iK1DJlsiVpDRzle2t6gwtxnV/MZ/YTL78pMANo8kb+WtkzT5M4J0Fk9eky29LtLqJqWpmGup0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=BEYjJCWjHLEF8ektdhT/MO2aSSks2nj4DCQdThQnNXdBGYGPknefKgnvzbv4t0hwLpugFJhPaN0Zdq/RjUadh0s6UPfXWjs58rDcJ2XNgmg9J9fUaOmIu9NvBMBoYINCDAeg5s8wEE3itxOtgaxIhsCu5hR1bxxLeGqE8j33cbU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=dpo0KQKpt22H7Ic3+2kjTF6zLfMwpFvHkIwqaeU86XF/bXnqKqlx6+/JyTDviaqYVDs2D7ve1GT1oZhD0UJuZTcQZunD/FhryWuCgVK6vaYK2Vui2ZiaA+eOmzqTzd7kML/yTZSr/xDgkdQTgKjHVMAwvTwE+fqJYMiA1wB42Fw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=nALGtz5+kW4Aa57VzWUAi3xw3w15TxYeeGPs97kekxTgnyqhROoWjxJ/bpPK0Nn6ku3z3kZOjhDKxytSK43wW6fEo1VeIrNoKCsfCEFSQ8CkcXycLqJPO6LaZEcnWcQnSWLbOed3RozL0w9LpBU0gUII/OslnY43KCDPLClhutY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=nALGtz5+kW4Aa57VzWUAi3xw3w15TxYeeGPs97kekxTgnyqhROoWjxJ/bpPK0Nn6ku3z3kZOjhDKxytSK43wW6fEo1VeIrNoKCsfCEFSQ8CkcXycLqJPO6LaZEcnWcQnSWLbOed3RozL0w9LpBU0gUII/OslnY43KCDPLClhutY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=3HYeiw3M/I7iGr9arX0h4jumccEQ8g3GpgLEH43wJ6e6VS/7z3WVFl6bhFgXmW4Q31wL5uF47Eeu07ADvrI/PyLCen5N6bQb4zTST9ManFR5IEUHn6pdtA6bDq6p1yIU5nJ/gbyhQc8DmvhtcyHt2ipLOpTVD9kJjF9xPohL7aU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=3HYeiw3M/I7iGr9arX0h4jumccEQ8g3GpgLEH43wJ6e6VS/7z3WVFl6bhFgXmW4Q31wL5uF47Eeu07ADvrI/PyLCen5N6bQb4zTST9ManFR5IEUHn6pdtA6bDq6p1yIU5nJ/gbyhQc8DmvhtcyHt2ipLOpTVD9kJjF9xPohL7aU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=FXPXOnyOHxwnVo8esykfirdxz8NRUbBpp3qIXiC/7mx16gCpFT1ltVO5z+lit6GOr5EpEz2GoQ6FfkauUaFVi6ceSae4LvVZ/KuXuzW5gcCr91jBMnJdwhEFm9tT9Piv9UWsnvbiKAoX3FW/H9TNc0VhQ6WhH9eYFnw3XEeIN7k=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=FXPXOnyOHxwnVo8esykfirdxz8NRUbBpp3qIXiC/7mx16gCpFT1ltVO5z+lit6GOr5EpEz2GoQ6FfkauUaFVi6ceSae4LvVZ/KuXuzW5gcCr91jBMnJdwhEFm9tT9Piv9UWsnvbiKAoX3FW/H9TNc0VhQ6WhH9eYFnw3XEeIN7k=
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5.3.6 PROPERTY BOND 
 
A type of bail bond insuring that a defendant who cannot post a cash or regular bond, but who has real property of 
value, can be released pending trial. 
 
The property is usually real property. 
 
O.C.G.A. §17-6-5 provides “the sheriff may not prohibit the posting of property bonds. Additional requirements for 
the use of real property may be determined at the discretion of the sheriff. The sheriff shall not prohibit a 
nonresident of the county from posting a real property bond if such real property is located in the county in which 
it is offered as bond and if such property has sufficient unencumbered equity to satisfy the sheriff's posted rules and 
regulations as to acceptable sureties.” 
 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=41v7Gyyv9mqqY5bZuoOHyDCz942BIRkktCV3cuEeoR5jJeRwUnCkDHfhoSCci+ZLlGMQNMhtSVtp4JhDfonoV3HwEE94iL7FxdCw10RDze1xUxJg7pLZ6xN9FTQyDv0M/Asn4Wq+REeZJ//lUg0O5OpUfPYw1bOOZlylgDYduy4=
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5.4 ARRAIGNMENT PROCEDURE, GUILTY PLEAS AND WAIVER OF RIGHTS 
 
NOTE: Chapter 6 of this book contains a detailed discussion and suggested forms. 
 

5.4.1 KNOWING AND VOLUNTARY WAIVER OF RIGHTS 
 
Georgia Courts have held that there must be some personal interaction between the trial judge and a defendant 
before a defendant can knowingly and voluntarily waive any Constitutional rights. Jones v. State, 212 Ga. App.  676, 
442 S.E.2d 908 (1994); Waire v. State, 211 Ga. App. 69, 438 S.E.2d 142 (1993); Washington v. City of Atlanta, 201 Ga. 
App. 876, 412 S.E.2d 624 (1991); Turner v. State, 162 Ga. App. 806, 293 S.E.2d 67 (1982). The Georgia Court of 
Appeals held in Turner that “it is difficult to imagine a mass arraignment procedure which could satisfy the trial 
court’s burden.”  162 Ga. App.  at 806, 293 S.E.2d at 68.  In Georgia, a trial court judge must “investigate as long and 
as thoroughly as the circumstances of the case before him demand” to determine that a defendant has knowingly 
and voluntarily waived any rights.    
 
In Foskey v. Battle,  277 Ga. 480, 591 S.E.2d 802 (2004), the Georgia Supreme Court held that a procedure where 
“petitioner had been advised of his ‘legal rights’ by completing a ‘transcript of proceedings’ with his counsel”  was 
insufficient.  In that case the "transcript of proceedings" was a pre-printed form consisting of 19 questions with 
typewritten answers, and the Court may have been swayed by an oral transcript that indicated Defendant did not 
appear to understand the form. 
 
The Court in Foskey held: 
 
“ It is error for a trial court to accept a guilty plea without an affirmative showing that it was intelligent and voluntary 
since a guilty plea which is not voluntary and knowing is "obtained in violation of due process and is therefore void." 
Boykin v. Alabama, 395 U.S. 238, 243 (89 S.Ct. 1709, 23 L.Ed.2d 274) (1969). The entry of a guilty plea involves the 
waiver of three federal constitutional rights: the privilege against compulsory self-incrimination, the right to trial by 
jury, and the right to confront one's accusers (id.), and the trial court has a duty to ensure that the defendant 
understands the constitutional rights being waived. Knight v. Sikes, 269 Ga. 814 (1) (504 S.E.2d 686) (1998); Bowers 
v. Moore, 266 Ga. 893 (1) (471 S.E.2d 869) (1996).” 
 

 

5.4.2 FACTUAL BASIS FOR THE PLEA 
 
Uniform Superior Court Rule (USCR) 33.9 requires a trial court to ascertain a factual basis for a defendant’s plea.  
Watt v. State, 204 Ga. App. 839, 420 S.E.2d 769 (1992). Georgia courts require the prosecutor to make a presentation 
or summary of evidence that the State would have presented at trial or at the very least, some discussion by the 
court, on the record, as to the factual basis of the charges.  Id. 
 
Uniform Municipal Court Rule 25.9, concerning Determining the Accuracy of Plea also requires a factual basis before 
a plea may be entered, and is modeled on USCR 33.9.  
  

NOTE: If a court has a prosecutor and the prosecutor speaks with Defendants who are 

unrepresented before arraignment or other hearings, the Court must first advise the Defendant of 

their rights.  See Pinkerton v. State, 262 Ga. App. 858, 586 S.E.2d 743 (2003). 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=fWxkRFvA1NcPDEn92YRdcOqdoSYwVdIvEgl88L5jLH/8uMqFfVvZILHbk58+Ixawbpx5mE55a+yJ2oCh2nvfw+zZZ+SKixRWWdEb9ka/EGwdIV7Obaipq9wRl+xdQ2Q9ncpAsd6uslv02aiCRiVjVa2zHfeIBdrx56AayxqXtns=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=fWxkRFvA1NcPDEn92YRdcOqdoSYwVdIvEgl88L5jLH/8uMqFfVvZILHbk58+Ixawbpx5mE55a+yJ2oCh2nvfw+zZZ+SKixRWWdEb9ka/EGwdIV7Obaipq9wRl+xdQ2Q9ncpAsd6uslv02aiCRiVjVa2zHfeIBdrx56AayxqXtns=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ryy7HemvoL/CCfBfjKhLQciUq6tbmCKvPcNC3kzRzeqVyMIXk+T9/U7BPSHYZKiqco1DbgKMxbFTaJdiFjGXbRRE2W47/dJDSz8wu7r/9U/oxZVnPPtPvoeaXKOXX+tvzSY21Ks13PumMuLSowfT0omjgrgsVpukJRSGq+ex5bc=
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https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=1/8NbTYUiDvFuGB3Meqvy5QWnEtxdrCJ0+iiOSZGsf6eQwkUcYW0hZIhbwi5zmdN7FdauK1q6+1sRpxyp33myKjefwNq/IYIg94fGMANljGwVQ9Jja7w+3I3NKMOfDkS3RakC4vBvbM/juY8w/Ty6s+x2pZ8EGgMD+c0/V4pGw8=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=yiaAZljvhBEHP1dvyDg0oMFWmTPaAfU3LpbApg5q9StMMuVjZhZISMQdlGIC59YAjZDDbrh0C4Zm/vtIVAHzp0v3hHEz0h/r9Gx3Y8Qx0MhAoATMSV8Tg5iBgsQsAfaUXXkBCnBDHSC5B2bJpu0vZ4Er5gfkDVYPiMDLuGW5qP8=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=e9ChxTgEv9Y87uKfHkBXZNh3qzKMt2W7ipk47ROkS66v5updwcNUuH8zumRVM6rfOdWrTr2M3uUj95UrPaaukWcZq5fGB3seh9c2lNvkrQGtg4YWxKGWpy313Pf6Aqx7nj6CLSJrHKaCGMOCxsctELX4QYOHKHFBDwBpZRM4s2E=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=QwsGKbQc8f/twezPRVdL9PLwcIzvZB4DTMX3g2uo80m80WPSS0v2gVzg72ZLOr9IKeveaPgLQ636xy6FtDLRCDNdiHQVUpUWXsOqTLcwGDejK3Xr/O/xK5THytToun1yvy7TPRfuE8l9qa3+NwzckH2hB9CQzJRwxoiu3p3wY20=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=JBfbZaGxBJdAQ1ibZua8eFNNroSTwxsAFV3WEt5bl+LHbu7uxo31XzJVtSWgXonnyFT1assMSL9B2RlheVgV6BaIrl70x7F94HvIjJ5dFlTFVrNGqVCZ/JwFjDHRiDtG6G19yHnUPB5oiynsBycYBcImRLZz5VTnDiXWec3RtUQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=04mMYWO6K1vraU2qgCKq/5SsbBjOIUM7ac5F+cbRV9GvVq7Pl0hVgmqlnW7G0ZcKzggt7add3HYdir/NxV2TxNGwbwLevXBNj/T+8vNX8fFh7WVVaA0v3mzpEOGwcpkh2O/VUC1qex1sZQmoLUYyKskUHXVKNk5eqvj+HJHf4kY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=04mMYWO6K1vraU2qgCKq/5SsbBjOIUM7ac5F+cbRV9GvVq7Pl0hVgmqlnW7G0ZcKzggt7add3HYdir/NxV2TxNGwbwLevXBNj/T+8vNX8fFh7WVVaA0v3mzpEOGwcpkh2O/VUC1qex1sZQmoLUYyKskUHXVKNk5eqvj+HJHf4kY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=GmG+Q5z/EVpWQcSyVJpn/O7v/IgKhbjbQYpy4fe8P34vC6izmEVPlSWawT6WMJafWLJTtQC5Rq+DjeMWiIW7OsXnR3ISkqLFNLZe+KgJDJyWXRMaO5Hr7urwkWItBQXluTGqmZwZNS/193es3ms1mDqctTeAUaRq5g5mhCBsJW0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=iTSoQ54u7oiBCsz7V8jbnVAdHVQlT7y/RrE35gNu5pYnGar2ldlgF1B6yFv545tKoDYhjVFl7/mv5CPLAxVXpa3wDTBOiJj3DacAdRZMboIFrMHTC9Jn+3XXy5aWQEaJ9ukGUDYO1VzBWk/CDJ8ru6MeYUgL78dQ3+sWRFzXsos=
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5.4.3 PROCEDURE WHEN NO PROSECUTING ATTORNEY IS PRESENT 
 
When a defendant is prepared to enter a guilty plea, but no prosecuting attorney is present to make a proffer or 
summary of evidence revealing the underlying factual basis in support of the charge, it has become accepted practice 
to: (a) allow an arresting officer to present the prosecution’s evidentiary summary, or (b) rely upon facts and 
statements (including hearsay) reported in the police record of arrest, in order to furnish the factual basis for 
weighing and accepting, or denying, a guilty plea. Some Courts have created affidavits that officers may sign prior to 
trial to give the basis for the charge, and some Courts rely in part on remarks an officer may place on the UTC.   When 
neither a prosecuting attorney nor another representative of law enforcement is present to carry forward the case 
against the accused, many Judges feel that the court should avoid taking on this role and decline to accept any guilty 
pleas. 
 

5.4.4 NOLO CONTENDERE PLEAS 
 
Acceptance of nolo contendere plea is entirely a matter of discretion for the court. O.C.G.A. §17-7-95.  There is no 
individual right to enter or compel acceptance of such a plea. In no event may a court accept a nolo plea when the 
charge is DUI and the defendant’s blood alcohol level is more than .15 at any time within 3 hours after driving or 
being in control of any moving vehicle.  O.C.G.A. §40-6-391.1(a). Moreover, the court in accepting a nolo plea on a 
DUI charge must follow a number of specific procedures related to sufficient grounds for entry of the plea, 
examination of the driver’s record, and disposition of the offender. See O.C.G.A. §40-6-391.1. (See also Chapter 15 
of this Benchbook.) 
 

5.4.5     PROCEEDING PRO SE AND WAIVER OF RIGHT TO COUNSEL 
 
A defendant has the right to counsel, if the defendant will actually receive a jail sentence.  Scott v. Illinois, 440 U.S. 

367, 99 S.Ct. 1158, 59 L.Ed.2d 383 (1979). The constitutional right to counsel attaches when a defendant is put on 

trial for any offense for which he could be sentenced to a term of imprisonment.  Jones v. Wharton, 253 Ga. 82, 316 

S.E.2d 749 (1984).  Alabama v. Shelton, 535 U.S. 654, 122 S.Ct. 1764, 152 L.E.2d 888 (2002) expands this right to  

make it clear that where an indigent is given a probated or suspended prison sentence that there is a Sixth 

Amendment right to appointed counsel.  See also Barnes v. State, 275 Ga. 499, 570 S.E.2d 277 (2002) and the remand 

in that case, Barnes v. State, 261 Ga. App. 112, 581 S.E.2d 727 (2003) in which an initialed waiver of right to counsel 

with no showing on the record of the defendant being made aware of the dangers of proceeding without counsel 

was held to be invalid.  Banks v. State, 260 Ga. App. 515, 580 S.E.2d 308 (2003) contains a discussion of the scope of 

the required showing; simply telling a Defendant it is unwise to proceed without counsel without a detailed 

discussion of rights is insufficient.  

 
The Shelton rule has been somewhat modified by a subsequent ruling.  On March 8, 2004 in Iowa v. Tovar (541 U.S. 
77), Case no. 02-1541, the United States Supreme Court ruled that while people pleading guilty to crimes are entitled 
to an attorney, judges don't have to warn them of the disadvantages of not seeing a lawyer. In the 9-0 ruling, the 
court reaffirmed that people facing prison time are entitled to attorneys at critical stages of the process, including a 
plea hearing. The ruling overturned an Iowa Supreme Court decision that said judges must tell defendants of the 
disadvantages of pleading guilty without consulting a lawyer. The Court said that states are free to adopt their own 
rules, but such warnings are not required by the Constitution.  The decisions of Georgia’s courts appear to require a 
higher standard than Iowa v. Tovar. 

 
Simply finding that a Defendant is not indigent is insufficient.   Even if the Defendant is found not to be indigent, the 
Court must still obtain an informed waiver of counsel separate from its finding as to the right to indigent counsel. 
See, Godlewski v. State, 256 Ga. App. 35, 567 S.E.2d 704 (2002). 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=teBdQx9vyi2fRWayyvVoDWjIO5YkjltxddcbAN2ktSId2eu6E1a+utBURHG+DCN/3EXbQyDZOx2eld2ujqPCo6VkGmrk8CTtDPu0WbhM7xT+LQCaJfUC+v3LBRcxO0waB/22ITlaahR5AN2f0ilTHqEdSB+jJ2WlIrpgUTcS/co=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=vWv8Tl5BqmUpzWylMh2Eh2YaTFT3dKwykRW5m0lNn9pecxqRIzBYQ3+j0Gwv/qUNT1ran/CQ2jPoBM2tAg2NMtR+ox84mjycaaDl0IhozPC22AIgOHxvWlaz14WO1ejYqXEUtCZWq7ysCPjPRRnkWgkWxxrIrWpFnArQweN1oRs=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=7YIs3ecU7vxeRfFw6+M+b46ofgZmlOSJWMvef1HLgyh89qEiVmh07AGRD//X70uf13McPMc0hBUoJwTgyf/yPDTsyFasqsRh1FrP2BmpntPR638yM49Xnor57ZkMxuM+Tgyl09zN5gCy8GvWhdm4v4dparpo8C8IjFYfM+SP5dw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=7YIs3ecU7vxeRfFw6+M+b46ofgZmlOSJWMvef1HLgyh89qEiVmh07AGRD//X70uf13McPMc0hBUoJwTgyf/yPDTsyFasqsRh1FrP2BmpntPR638yM49Xnor57ZkMxuM+Tgyl09zN5gCy8GvWhdm4v4dparpo8C8IjFYfM+SP5dw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ez+NHW8IeUG0l9+cniU51r6u+9nAEHCp/lHG8cODJWEC/7lDgPR3bGSN5rh8dMnNp6+sU3D86KwuRP1Q3GH+UWCUQdDCu5QgpzqXIYplTwBEOaHF1Ih8BouLkZnA4W3p0o6L8tuYrhvw++Ql//qiTWleb1nxb0Arnv5Z3rIqEFU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ez+NHW8IeUG0l9+cniU51r6u+9nAEHCp/lHG8cODJWEC/7lDgPR3bGSN5rh8dMnNp6+sU3D86KwuRP1Q3GH+UWCUQdDCu5QgpzqXIYplTwBEOaHF1Ih8BouLkZnA4W3p0o6L8tuYrhvw++Ql//qiTWleb1nxb0Arnv5Z3rIqEFU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=eiKiCMakk5OXFtzSKxEdh2hTHqPWXvUa/GrsAaJievfudQhoVsUEZYlSurLk5LfRvYq/YBANF1XhQr3lrDWnoO/La0R/o71WYdE8kXtlfqBfaZCVLEENJwAh4evd53RnO6iBFefv1FhCdwX3VrYvQO1PD/11F3g2boCqTU35SHc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Kkcz1OWjV4JfqWVZ/Wf7LCUITQn+5xOs4A6TxOzA8qIRZc2Bfu0G8ysLprvlIb22D/rN0BHeeSEYugD6zJMFdPxIoSJUb7zoLnCkO0CZBktDUEGXHMYjUZk7T/Ap1MV80Za3KH8a9o537m1S1/ANBd3VVc1KBQ1xbFse08XDhR8=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=DGirsjGg49HaFElWkS76lhkrnps0YtqNtQo2wm7ZFp9ZQaGWZ8j4uGId2EfbMxoAR7yUGxEuDa6WotsamaS8yGFo1u6MWN/M6u5p3mBf8yNr3cXtartSty4xLVk6Ia968x26ccAXuUA67dG34kxrUl2jBwRjIE3SdUC412QSAMY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=VWq4ogkFaCNijhJSwedmhhDlxQLrugxESggZKwW0FQI/edFrNHCZKqtw5gSOkVOcbb/XXlcmhJ+gWra8Z/CLULBjA6e/+fSh+ZW6eldUHIFNvvLCnfzr2fFbOuPW15dZAdgzJbNHxuIYlCLDI0RFVGnLeLA5ohoNgz+AHftRbnE=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=%2fVAD0BYk3vwTkydiIlxuDHSC52SzpTT1JGSnBmh5sLhC5blW%2fh51t7V4Eo0Y0BIFvC0H0rOnxwyESvdU5gvYQAdCWa5RBIDZdTu9fovX%2fLDvv4jTpV1dgMlxD0CBcJzXjqIYsh5rubyttgYAjaa6kpJqrRKRfUPvAD2TbhHkpSc%3d
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=%2fVAD0BYk3vwTkydiIlxuDHSC52SzpTT1JGSnBmh5sLhC5blW%2fh51t7V4Eo0Y0BIFvC0H0rOnxwyESvdU5gvYQAdCWa5RBIDZdTu9fovX%2fLDvv4jTpV1dgMlxD0CBcJzXjqIYsh5rubyttgYAjaa6kpJqrRKRfUPvAD2TbhHkpSc%3d
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=9nnsJPKQRL4v/EUMTdPgt2LRNQXdtdT+98/rkRfPXnssaZ82UN/4HDBjBNAfpuvDPOerBw2y6XCzuc4MomwSFXNdv9moxRGuAcpM8HW2IHCVuIjXywSd0UriGjCuaVpa/LCQANwio/LLOUgzRZYLTx6uKfXAm8LeZePTnbqCg54=
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NOTE:  O.C.G.A. §36-32-1(f)-(h) state that, effective January 1, 2005, that if a municipal court does not 
“provide” an indigent defendant with counsel “at no cost to the accused”, with the representation 
being in compliance with the standards “adopted by the Georgia Publ ic Defender Standards 
Council”, a municipal court may NOT “impose any punishment of confinement, probation or other 
loss of liberty, or impose any fine, fee or cost enforceable by confinement, probation or other loss 
of liberty...”  Simply binding a case over to state or superior court in lieu of appointing counsel 
arguably may not comply with this state mandate.  The 2004 General Assembly in Extended Session 
passed HB 1 EX, allowing municipal courts to charge a $50 application fee for those seeking indigen t 
representation. These funds are to be used to assist municipal court in meeting its own indigent 
defense needs and can be waived by the court for hardship.  

SEE Chapter 6 for a more extensive discussion of this issue.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=+iXsNhaF4+5qRBk/Kvnr9VWLy8YvgkVEXnyH2t4RykjKoUmMm7T4SMywWC58n0UO4U9cCxVk5KZ1DDeFhNYE5lUCBosa27HT9cnmgT3+LRYRt60sKOL+HG2edmL1vqEGpyqLtJ8pVmciNRzFuqn0S5JVx8wtcQlc6LSLBXwy0c8=
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5.4.6  DIALOGUE 
 
Court Pre-Arraignment Statement in Traffic Court on Criminal Charges 

 
You are scheduled for arraignment today on a traffic charge considered a crime in the State of Georgia.  An 
arraignment is for the Court to advise you of the official charge, and allow you to enter a plea to that charge. 
 
Three pleas are acceptable in Traffic Court here today. 
 
They are as follows: 
 

1. GUILTY PLEA - A plea of guilty admits you are guilty of the traffic charge or charges before the court 
today.  Upon that plea, the court will enter what the Court considers the appropriate fine, probation, 
or jail sentence. 
 

2. NOLO CONTENDERE PLEA - Acceptance of a nolo plea is entirely a matter of discretion with the court.  
A plea of Nolo Contendere neither admits nor denies the charge or charges, but states that you are not 
contesting this charge and do not want a trial.  A plea of Nolo Contendere admits that the State could 
prove the legal elements of the charge or charges, if not rebutted or challenged by your own evidence, 
and that you waive or give up the taking of sworn testimony for that purpose.  A plea of Nolo 
Contendere shall not be used against you in any other court or proceedings as an admission of guilt or 
otherwise or for any purpose; and the plea shall not be deemed a plea of guilty for the purpose of 
effecting any civil disqualification of you to hold public office, to vote, to serve upon any jury, or any 
other civil disqualification imposed upon a person convicted of any offense under the laws of this State.  

 

3. NOT GUILTY - A plea of Not Guilty denies guilt and causes the case to be set for trial, where witnesses 
will be subpoenaed to appear, the Police Officer will appear, and you will appear with your witnesses 
for trial before a judge or judge and jury.  As a defendant in a criminal case, you have certain absolute 
constitutional rights: 

 

a. You have the right to know the official charge or charges, which will be read to you here today; 
 

b. You have the right to a trial before a judge or a judge and jury; 
 

c. The burden upon the State is to produce witnesses to establish to the judge (in a judge trial) or a 
jury (in a jury trial) that you are guilty of the charge or charges beyond a reasonable doubt; 

 

d. You have the right to question any witness the State calls to testify; 
 

NOTE TO THE COURT: The following dialogue and form are intended as a guide. Georgia courts 

require some degree of personal interaction between the trial judge and each i ndividual defendant 

in order for the trial judge to ascertain whether the defendant has knowingly and voluntarily waived 

his constitutional rights.  
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e. You have the right to call witnesses of your own at your trial and have a right to use the subpoena 
of the Court to subpoena those witnesses if they will not come voluntarily; 

 

f. You have the presumption of innocence throughout the trial; 
 

g. As a criminal defendant, you have the right to remain silent: that is, you are never required to 
testify at trial and exercise of that right may not be considered by the judge or jury in deliberation 
as to guilt or innocence; 

 

h. You have the right to testify at trial and have your testimony considered by the same standards as 
all other witnesses; 

 

i. You have the right to an attorney to represent you in this charge or charges; if you cannot afford 
an attorney, and there is any possibility in the Judge’s opinion, that jail time might be imposed, 
you have a right to have an attorney appointed by the Court at the State’s expense; 

 

j. You also have the right to discuss this matter with an attorney before entering any of the three 
pleas of Guilty, Nolo Contendere, or Not Guilty. 

 
Upon your entering a plea of Guilty or Nolo Contendere here today, you are saying to the Court the following: 
 

1. That you understand the charge; 
 

2. That you give up your right to a trial before a judge or judge and jury; 
 

3. That you give up your right to an attorney to represent you at the trial; 
 

4. That you give up your right to appeal the facts of this case, unless you have specifically reserved your 
rights to appeal a pre-trial matter; 

 

5. That no threats or promises have been used to coerce you into pleading Guilty or No Contest; 
 

6. That you understand the maximum and minimum penalties involved in this charge or charges, including 
driver’s license privileges which may be affected; 

 

7. That a plea of Guilty admits the charge or charges - or that a plea of Nolo Contendere does not contest 
the charge; 

 

8. That you are freely and voluntarily entering a plea of Guilty or Nolo Contendere, as what you yourself 
have decided to do to dispose of this case; 
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9. That upon the Court accepting the plea of Guilty or No Contest, you will have thirty days to appeal the 
sentence and judgment of the Court and could have an attorney appointed for such an appeal if you 
could not afford an attorney. 

 
You have the right to have your plea of Guilty or No Contest reported by a court reporter or electronic device.  By 
advising the Court you want this done, these arrangements will be made before entry of a plea. 
 
This court, by the judge’s signature on an acceptance of plea form, certifies that you appeared on ________ at 
_______.M., and have been advised of all of these rights, privileges and immunities as just explained, or as listed 
above. 
 

5.4.7  FORM 
 
  

NOTE TO THE COURT: The following form of acceptance is intended as a guide.  However, Georgia 

courts require some degree of personal interaction between the trial judge and each individual 

defendant in order for the trial judge to ascertain whether the def endant has knowingly and 

voluntarily waived his constitutional right to trial.    In Foskey v. Battle, 277 Ga. 480, 591 S.E.2d 802 (2004), 

the Georgia Supreme Court held that a procedure where “ petitioner had been advised of his ‘legal 

rights’ by completing a ‘transcript of proceedings’ with his counsel”  was insufficient.  In that case 

the "transcript of proceedings" was a pre-printed form consisting of 19 questions with typewritten 

answers, and the Court may have been swayed by an oral transcript that indicate d Defendant did 

not appear to understand the form.  

Chapter 6 of this Benchbook contains additional forms used by several Georgia courts that may be 

preferable to the below form, which was prepared a number of years ago for this book.   The Chapter 

6 forms more heavily focus on the right to counsel and jury trial.   

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=kQXOFwjwRy+ZmortOktNuZjBlP8DeYIXV4HLCf0NbFpv3Sbj3/h2gxB5jPIa/4XVJpOa5EMa6PSMbFPfKC71jQ03Ry9iyJo/FimV6pKWTxQoj9s2wjJUj5w79NospOILvo0rKv0Bu875mVQxgGssKbORV2Lbez3/TdTpGOXD9EM=
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MUNICIPAL COURT, CITY OF _________________, TRAFFIC DIVISION 
 
Citation No. ___________________________ 
 
State of Georgia  vs. _____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

PLEA OF GUILTY OR NOLO CONTENDERE TO CRIMINAL CHARGE IN TRAFFIC COURT 
 
I have appeared on the below-listed in Traffic Court, 
City of _____________, Georgia, was advised by the Judge of the criminal charge(s) against me, and have entered a 
plea of Guilty or Nolo Contendere to charge(s) before the Judge.  
 
I have sworn under oath before the Judge that I understand the following: 
 

1. The nature of the charge(s); 
 

2. The difference between the pleas of Guilty, Nolo Contendere, and Not Guilty and the effect of each 
plea; 

 

3. The right to trial before a judge or a judge and jury; 
 

4. The right to an attorney and the right to have an attorney appointed if I cannot afford one if the judge 
is considering a jail sentence on this charge; 

 

5. The right to require the State to establish my guilt beyond a reasonable doubt;  
 

6. The right to question the witnesses at trial; 
 

7. The right to call witnesses of my own at trial and have those witnesses subpoenaed by the Court; 
 

8. The right to have the presumption of innocence until the State proves my guilt beyond a reasonable 
doubt; 

 

9. The right to remain silent and not have that fact considered by the Judge or jury at trial; 
 

10. The right to testify at trial, and have my testimony considered by the same standards as the other 
witnesses; and 

 

11. That I understand the maximum and minimum sentences involved listed on the reverse side of this 
document. 

 
By pleading Guilty or Nolo Contendere, I have sworn under oath before the Judge that I wish to give up the above-
listed rights and have the Judge impose the sentence the Judge deems appropriated. 
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I am not under the influence of any alcohol or drugs at this time, and I fully understand the Judge’s instructions, and 
what my rights are. 
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I understand I have the right to speak to the Judge concerning the sentence before sentencing, and to appeal the 
judgment and sentence imposed within thirty days, with the right to an attorney to be appointed for such an appeal 
if I cannot afford one. 
 
I understand I also have the right to have this plea of Guilty or Nolo Contendere officially reported by a court reporter 
or other electronic device, and I am not requesting the Judge call for a court reporter or electronic device for this 
plea of Guilty or Nolo Contendere, hereby waiving this right. 
 
__________________________________________ 
Defendant 
 
Sworn to by the above-named Defendant before me on the day of _________, 19__.   I find the change of plea to be 
by a Defendant who appears alert and intelligent, who understands the nature of the charge and the consequences 
of changing the plea to Guilty or Nolo Contendere. 
 
___________________________________________ 
Municipal Court Judge 
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5.4.8 DIALOGUE ARRAIGNMENT & TRIAL 

COURT STATEMENT IN TRAFFIC COURT WHEN THERE IS NO SEPARATE ARRAIGNMENT 
 
Ladies and gentlemen, my name is __________.  I am the Municipal Court Judge for the City of __________; and I 
will be presiding over court tonight.  Before I call the calendar, I am going to take a few minutes to explain the 
procedures of this Court as well as explain certain constitutional rights you have when you are charged with a crime 
or traffic offense. 
 
I will call tonight’s calendar twice.  The first time I call your name please stand and I will ask how you pleads to the 
charges.  You have several options.  You may plead guilty, not guilty, ask for a nolo contendere plea, or you may ask 
for a pretrial conference with the Solicitor.  The second time I call the calendar, you will have the opportunity to 
come forward and explain your situation to me. 
 
Before I can accept any plea from you, I am required to make sure that you understand that you have certain 
constitutional rights which are very important, so please listen very carefully to what I am about tell you.  First and 
foremost, you are presumed innocent and you remain innocent unless and until the City proves beyond a reasonable 
doubt that you are guilty of the crime or traffic violation for which you are charged.  You have the right to have 
lawyer present to represent you in these proceedings.  If you want to hire a lawyer, say so when I call the calendar 
the first time; and I will continue your case to the officer’s next court date, to allow you to hire an attorney.  
 
Additionally, you have the right to present witnesses for me to talk to and you have the right to question witnesses 
who testify against you.  You have the right to testify in your own behalf, and what I mean by that is to take an oath 
to tell the truth and tell me what is going on with your case.  By the same token, you have the absolute right to 
remain silent, and I will not and do not hold that against you.  If there is any possibility that you would go to jail if 
you are found guilty, you also have the right to have a lawyer appointed by the Court to represent you at no expense 
to you.  If you are facing the possibility of jail time, I will talk with you individually about you right to have a lawyer 
represent you. 
 
You have a right to a trial by jury, and the right to a public defender if you are eligible for one.  However, if you 
proceed with your trial in this courtroom tonight, you will be waiving or giving up the right to a jury trial and the 
right to a public defender.  You will do that by signing this white waiver / affidavit form. [READ THE FORM TO ALL IN 
THE COURTROOM]. 
 
If you are found guilty tonight, I have the authority to impose a fine up to a $1,000 on each charge, and a jail sentence 
of up to 12 months unless you are charged with a violation of a City ordinance.  In that case the maximum sentence 
for a City code violation is __________.  If you do not have an aggravated situation, and you are found guilty, I will 
probably only fine you. 

NOTE TO THE COURT: The following dialogue is intended as a guide. While the better practice is for 

courts to have separate arraignment and trial dates, it is recognized that a number of jurisdictions 

so not conduct arraignments and trials separately.  
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Please understand that if you are found guilty and I fine you, there will be a 25 percent surcharge added to your fine 
by the clerk.  This surcharge is required in all cases.  Half is assessed by __________ County and half is assessed by 
the State of Georgia.  Everyone who pays a fine must pay this surcharge.  For example, if your fine is $100, the total 
you will pay the clerk tonight will be $125. 
 

FOR CITIES WITH PROBATION SERVICES 
 
If you cannot pay your fine in total today, I will put you on probation so that your fine can be paid over time.  
However, there is an additional _________ per month supervision fee for cases paid through probation.  In most 
cases, once the fine is paid, probation ends and so does this monthly fee. 
 
There are two rights which you do not have tonight.  The first is to talk among yourselves while court is in session.  
Each and every one of you will get my undivided attention, but it is difficult for me to pay close attention to your 
case when people are talking in the background.  If you want to talk, please leave the courtroom.  Second, you may 
be unhappy with the decision I make; and if you are unhappy with my decision, you do not have the right to take it 
out on anybody who works here.  These people are doing the jobs and I expect you to show them the same courtesy 
that you expect to be given at your job.  If you are displeased with my decision, you have an absolute right to appeal 
any of my decisions to the Superior Court of __________ County.  If you want to appeal my decision, please tell the 
clerk when you pay your fine, and she will hold your payment as an appeal bond.  I am not your lawyer and do not 
represent any of you, but I will tell you two things about these appeals.  First, most if not all of these appeals must 
be filed in the Superior Court of __________ County within thirty days of today’s date.   Second, most if not all of 
these appeals have very technical pleading requirements. Consequently, you may very well want to talk to with a 
lawyer in preparing your appeal, so that you do not lose your right to appeal on a technicality. 
 

5.5 FAILURE TO APPEAR FOR ARRAIGNMENT 
 

5.5.1 BOND FORFEITURE 
 

CASH BONDS FOR NON-SUSPENDABLE OFFENSES 
 
If a cash bond has been posted by an accused who fails to appear, without legal excuse, the court may order the 
cash bond to be forfeited, without the necessity of complying with the statutory procedure for forfeiture of statutory 
bail bonds.  O.C.G.A. §17-6-8. 
 
A judgment ordering the case disposed of may be entered by the court and the bond proceeds are applied in the 
same manner as fines.  Id. 
 
If the court does not enter a judgment disposing of the case, the forfeiture of the cash bond does not bar a 
subsequent prosecution for the offense charged.  Id. 
 
A bond forfeiture occurs at the end of the court day upon the failure of appearance of the principal of any bond or 

The following paragraph is optional as a number of courts believe the concept of surcharges on the 

fine is confusing to defendants. Therefore, many judges choose not to explain the surcharge 

concept, but simply advise the defendant of the total fine amount which includes the surcharges.  

You can adapt the amounts to fit your court.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=BqiVAypq0so5Ne+hDr/OB4939++zvzimYRmZe/T0pu0WuOEwQg8BsJmCAf+SIfW8V+VVx1YSK75GeOjrmatK0fY/Xxqw39y3/zZreQjbYAkO5KjeA3qRUnudWXLtw5DaYCDjXtcKNfSSTgB9e5ppXL0CPB6k90POGBPj7mJ/kM4=
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recognizance given for his appearance.  O.C.G.A. §17-6-70(a). 
The judge may ensure proper documentation of the forfeiture in any of the following manners: 
 

1. marking the appropriate space on the back of the citation and signing it; or, 
 

2. by ordering the forfeiture in open court or by written order and allowing the clerk to complete the 
paperwork. 

 
A cash bond forfeiture should not be treated as a conviction for any offense if conviction for that offense results in 
mandatory suspension of the driver's license, since the presence of the accused in court is required for such an 
offense.  O.C.G.A. §40-13-58. 
 

OTHER APPEARANCE BONDS 
 
Forfeiture of an appearance bond other than a cash bond and forfeiture of a cash bond for a suspendable offense 
which mandates a court appearance require adherence to statutory notice requirements. Such an appearance bond 
may not be forfeited unless: 
 

1. the clerk of the court gave the surety at least 72 hours' written notice, exclusive of weekends and 
holidays, before the appearance time required of the defendant; HOWEVER, 
 

2. such notice is not necessary if the time for appearance is on the bond or if the defendant was given the 
date and time in open court.  O.C.G.A. §17-6-70(b). 

 
  

 
 
If the 72 hours' advance notice has been given, at the end of the day on which the defendant fails to appear, the 
bond is ordered forfeited and an execution hearing must be ordered to be held no sooner than 120 days and no later 
than 150 days after the failure to appear.  O.C.G.A. §17-6-71. 
 
Notice of such hearing must be served upon the surety by certified mail or personal service within ten days after the 
failure to appear.  Id.. 
 
  

NOTE:  Service of the arraignment notice by certified mail appears to be sufficient.  

NOTE: Since a UTC is not issued by the clerk of the court, the notice contained in a UTC does not 

seem to fulfill this requirement of 72 hours’ prior notice.  Therefore, if only a UTC was  issued by the 

arresting officer, an arraignment notice must be served upon the defendant by the clerk of the 

court. 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=4nagLzLLST0p2NXaT+humr5ytIzxFQ/fm4vIN2dJ/Wc8nGfXzPxKBFJPJSHWOfveOG+JAYy7RMsF5XXd3+yRhn3KbZuGkSahG2XJAIHG8HmPsdT7Dkc6NtxUTJ01lL8G7U5DO6Ev7QK0+HDUIaECFOT5Hf2eDIYn9mhKoUPfoLc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=9I0s5RlQy78X9iTyQMOs/jtkKV746X4SKgRSABemjRlqQIy63oChiqSAhVQ3RAuMieAqLvju4hno/3hjq6oxtLFiwHGllgZiHlIZAONEMYnKNJHtKlAUJRGzNK9ZZBzsx89mt24QVZHeHd/0GrRE25X1DhztYZwqdoGAyzzucwg=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Tp8rZ2Z91v0GQla1BiaHKcPUSUT1OJQdAG/3qpnTlddavh9/WINiHJodWUCGZhTF1mVPEqwnmF4UV0xlLAXQlH+BV3omdz1Gzds5YYvaNk7coGtJhG4gI1DKCfh8VnL5
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=0aTTLEbq0uymrBGt5OPbdnT740IQgjJvjeMu3JOOEM8trmEXGWJUY5GGCPlwYXeTAWk6Eq7aawrFT4XJuq0ymKQg0cTTcW1NBHvOYde0IOLU3Tr/UT5x0C58lgTEx1BEI6m//OnxtylM41S/2RMBDl97VIYlKEAuguq4MraqsyU=
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Legal excuses for failure to appear include: 
 

1. mental or physical disability; and, 
2. detention in a penal or mental institution. O.C.G.A. §17-6-72. 

 

FORFEITURE OF NON-CASH BONDS CHECKLIST 
 

Forfeiture of non-cash appearance bonds and cash bonds for a suspendable offense require that: 
 

1. Surety must have received 72 hours' written notice prior to forfeiture; UNLESS, 
 
a. the appearance date is within 72 hours of the notice and the time for the 

appearance is on the bond, or 
 

b. the defendant was given the date in open court. 
 

2. At the end of the day on which the defendant fails to appear, the bond is ordered 
forfeited and an execution hearing must be ordered to be held no sooner than 120 
days and no later than 150 days after the failure to appear. 
 

3. Notice of such execution hearing is served upon the surety by certified mail or 
personal service within ten (10) days after the failure to appear. 

 
 

LEGAL EXCUSES FOR FAILURE TO APPEAR CHECKLIST 
 

The defendant is legally excused for failure to appear if he shows: 
 

1. Mental or physical disability; or 
 

2. Detention in a penal or mental institution. 
 

3. In its discretion a court can consider other emergencies and health reasons. 
 
                             

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=j3TAiMWn3/KFim4q1+NFxrAL93cD8N3Vef1qx/D+ulVDH82lFqqI15aubDVmfHQ257/XOu6CCU6rOl07w1CnzbBkHM44gC1jv7eCNSyT+oCaTVLm1hegBEer4TRR7Mp76If0nCYOpkSM57NcV/yjGL1Cs54mZPTRsD9PP5+NoiM=
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5.5.2 SUSPENSION OF LICENSE 
 

GENERAL 

 
DPS Form 912 must be used to notify a defendant of the suspension of his driver's license due to his failure to comply 
with the terms of the traffic citation in two instances: 
 

1. Where the defendant has not deposited his driver's license with the court or posted bond; 
 

2. Where a Georgia resident has posted his driver's license as collateral pursuant to O.C.G.A. §17-6-2. 
 

NO DEPOSIT OF LICENSE OR POSTING BOND 

 
The following is the procedure for handling an accused who failed to appear without having deposited his driver's 
license or posting bond. 
 
If such an accused fails to respond to the citation by appearing in court or paying the fine and costs by the appearance 
date, the court shall notify the licensing authority in the driver's state to suspend the driver's license until the fine 
and costs are paid. DPS Form 912. 
 
The following procedure must be used in mailing out the various copies of DPS Form 912: 
 

1. The "Defendant's Notice" copy is mailed to the address given by the accused. 
 

2. The "Home Jurisdiction Copy" is mailed to the Revocation and Suspension Section of DPS. 
 

3. If the accused is a resident of a state which is a party to the Nonresident Violator Compact, that notice 
will be forwarded to the accused's state of licensing. 

 

4. Upon receipt of all fines and penalties, the "Defendant's Receipt" copy is completed and given to the 
accused, and the "Home Jurisdiction - Suspension Withdrawal" copy is sent directly to DPS. 

 

5. The "Court Copy" should be retained as part of the permanent records of the trial court. 
 
 
 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=j3TAiMWn3/KFim4q1+NFxrAL93cD8N3Vef1qx/D+ulVDH82lFqqI15aubDVmfHQ257/XOu6CCU6rOl07w1CnzbBkHM44gC1jv7eCNSyT+oCaTVLm1hegBEer4TRR7Mp76If0nCYOpkSM57NcV/yjGL1Cs54mZPTRsD9PP5+NoiM=
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5.5.3 BENCH WARRANT 
 
The Code specifically allows a judge, if the accused fails to appear as specified in the citation, to issue a warrant 
ordering the apprehension of the person and commanding that he be brought before the court to answer the charge 
contained in the citation and the charge of his failure to appear as required.  O.C.G.A. §17-4-23(b). 
 
Under this code section, a UTC is a sufficient basis for issuance of a warrant, regardless of whether the UTC contains 
an affidavit of the arresting officer. 1990 Op. Att'y Gen. U90-2. 
 
NOTE:      O.C.G.A. §40-13-63  provides “The willful failure of any person to appear in accordance with 

the written promise contained on the citation and complaint and served upon such person shall 

constitute an offense which shall be punishable by fine in an amount not to exceed $200.00 or by 

confinement in jail for a period not to exceed three days.”  

O.C.G.A. §17-4-23(b) provides “(b) If the accused person fails to appear as specified in the citation, the 

judicial officer having jurisdiction of the offense may issue a warrant  ordering the apprehension of 

the person and commanding that he be brought before the court to answer the charge contained 

within the citation and the charge of his failure to appear  as required. The person shall then be 

allowed to make a reasonable bond to appear on a given date before the court.”  

 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=bflH2eZvvnfcVjl6hLQ+BwLhZViVbb1qBH+I/Vucubbs5E+d8reVKSEVsrr+auqIRE0Wj2NsxdaV0BqS/u8lYcu4UX7PHB/XEWSpk7NU6BYRVETCnobfgNznYImmupm6PbqnMjaGh2WUL+YBta8ekcXJgIolPbH25hqADVVtY9Y=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=FW4NKAR1dkrfL2yqr5TZW0YwshScygHrep4We1uDek1vwnK/EgLlGYkzQybUAExOnJCukRwet9ubzzKC+OLjz/OLPkY4d3QYKwzpSNKsQ1TKbi49ijGnckfcJUm+ga1SanLurKd5S3EKLHPpwZQm1RvjpWxKNqpsciaXOwNUThw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=bflH2eZvvnfcVjl6hLQ+BwLhZViVbb1qBH+I/Vucubbs5E+d8reVKSEVsrr+auqIRE0Wj2NsxdaV0BqS/u8lYcu4UX7PHB/XEWSpk7NU6BYRVETCnobfgNznYImmupm6PbqnMjaGh2WUL+YBta8ekcXJgIolPbH25hqADVVtY9Y=
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5.6  TRIAL 
     

5.6.1 SEQUENCE AND LEGAL BASIS OF TRIAL COMPONENTS 
 
The following discussion is based on Judge William Daniel’s Georgia Criminal Trial Practice and Georgia Handbook 
on Evidence.  Both of these books are an excellent resource.  They provide detailed accounts of the aspects of trial 
and they would be useful resources for the judge. 
 

STANDARD OF PROOF 
 
The State must be able to prove its allegations against the defendant beyond a reasonable doubt.  Through the 
evidence, the State must overcome the defendant’s statutory presumption of innocence.  It is not necessary that 
the State prove the defendant’s guilt beyond all doubt.  Instead, beyond all reasonable doubt refers to the degree 
of proof necessary for a reasonable person to reach a finding of guilt to a mental and moral certainty. 
 

OPENING STATEMENTS  
 
“The purpose of the opening statement is to inform the ... court of the nature of the case, and to give an outline of 
the proof the party anticipate[s] presenting.  Recounting the evidence already presented and suggesting the 
conclusion demanded by that evidence is the subject matter of closing argument.”  Franks v. State, 188 Ga. App.  
263, 372 S.E.2d 831 (1988). 
 
The State is entitled to make its opening statement first.  In his or her opening statement, the solicitor should state 
what he or she expects to prove based on legally admissible evidence.  It is reversible error to allow the solicitor to 
refer to evidence which is inadmissible at trial. 
 
The defense may present its opening statement after the State’s opening statement or at the conclusion of the 
State’s case-in-chief.  
 

PRESENTATION OF THE EVIDENCE 
 
The State must present evidence to prove each element of the crime of which the defendant is accused.  Both the 
State and the defense are entitled to some presumptions which have been created either statutorily or judicially.  
These include the presumption that all witnesses are telling the truth and the flight of the accused, if not satisfactorily 
explained, raises an inference of guilt. 
 
Presumptions may, through the evidence, be rebutted.  For a detailed analysis of the presentation of evidence, 
presumptions, and inferences.  See Daniel, Georgia Handbook on Criminal Evidence, 2d ed. 
 
At the close of the State’s case, the defendant may move for a directed verdict of acquittal.  The judge should grant 
this motion “unless viewing the evidence in the light most favorable to the prosecution, a rational trier of fact could 
find the essential elements of the crime beyond a reasonable doubt.  Lee v. State, 247 Ga. 411, 276 S.E.2d 590 (1981). 
 
The defense is under no obligation to present any evidence.  The prosecution may not refer to the defendant’s failure 
to testify if that is the defendant’s choice.  
 
A Municipal Court Judge may take judicial notice of a city ordinance (but not venue).   O.C.G.A. §24-2-221. 
 

CLOSING ARGUMENTS  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=kjIpJWWRW6dSySH9VYve0+mDAqbAr1Ia0gFkbBQ3aae6cMmVnefL29za4SM3k8tej5xBVHCCI5yCqZFKbds9+Uf7w+VYAHyPLutR+B/TGX9Bsh5fgAfxaUidrKh4Rc/bZsPig98E3uOBmfPYFP36pL4SuvQTYlh7dk1wG6uZ4vg=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=kjIpJWWRW6dSySH9VYve0+mDAqbAr1Ia0gFkbBQ3aae6cMmVnefL29za4SM3k8tej5xBVHCCI5yCqZFKbds9+Uf7w+VYAHyPLutR+B/TGX9Bsh5fgAfxaUidrKh4Rc/bZsPig98E3uOBmfPYFP36pL4SuvQTYlh7dk1wG6uZ4vg=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=6XF9H1BfXYwbwPCY40z8EAneXg5FvQSkzc581wpf5C3Qxx6foxTnaxQ7U2E1M0F0INqe2x8AqJkJOUiovvN7fIyQN8xKwHaMfXxQKHpSbRB7W+0hqSMvbNlycRjUvyIBx1h8Y8EBmlL8vzUhpg9sOtU8yVfoHgjvJPnYlAIoGGQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Ezn9GgQ/X7kOIOKN9AqrQ1bvkrfS3lzKpIcnOi5DZhFPdHxOK6aNU0tnHqCss1O8n5foGGQ0KLaU2kGUJHHzt2Gp7DIJlMNG19W51S1ZdVJjTXW6Yka88n5TEwcXRF/flhKaCAUn3ChYj7LVuVBrwdRweZvxRc23u0OY7jknmE0=
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Both the prosecution and the defense are entitled to give closing arguments.   
 

 
In misdemeanor cases, both the prosecution and the defense are limited to a half an hour for their closing 
arguments.  O.C.G.A. §17-8-72.  
 
Generally, there are few limitations on closing arguments.  They are meant to be persuasive.  However, neither 
attorney may urge his personal beliefs regarding the guilt or innocence of the defendant nor the truthfulness of the 
witnesses.  Neither can refer to comments made by a witness to the attorney privately.  The prosecutor cannot say 
that he attempts to only try the guilty.  Nor can the defense attorney say that he only represents the innocent. 
 

  

NOTE: The Criminal Justice Act of 2005, effective July 1, 2005, changed the rules for o pening and 
closing arguments. Regardless of whether the defense presents a defense or not, the state has the 
right to close. Previously, if the defense called no witnesses and presented no evidence, the defense 
closed. 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=V9iHyFl63QdE1D5p5jvsnNBq8EBnndawqCzGwGq4dOGuubKiI4etFwUAXZ6D/XZh7v/Isveik4Bd75h90CcEXa8CyIm7Mky2p8o1H4wvHP5wn8H3k4qe7uux4UILJc5b
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5.6.2 COMMON TRAFFIC OFFENSES 
 

FAILURE TO YIELD RIGHT OF WAY - O.C.G.A. §40-6-72  
 
When approaching a yield sign, a driver shall slow down to a speed reasonable to existing conditions, and if required 
to for safety reasons, shall stop 
 

1. at a clearly marked stop line, or  
 

2. if no stop line, before entering a crosswalk, or 
 

3. if no crosswalk, at the point nearest to intersecting roadway to be able to see approaching traffic. 
 
After slowing or stopping, the driver shall yield right of way to any vehicle  
 

1. that is in the intersection, or  
 

2. that is approaching on another roadway in such a manner as to pose an immediate danger during the 
time that the driver is moving across or is within the intersection or junction of roadways. 

 
In the event of a collision, if a driver has driven past a yield sign and has failed to stop, it is prima facie evidence of 
his failure to yield. 
 
The penalty for a conviction of the offense of failure to yield the right of way is a fine not to exceed $1,000, or 
imprisonment not to exceed 12 months, or both. 
 

FAILURE TO YIELD RIGHT OF WAY CHECKLIST 
 

Did the defendant... 
 
 fail to slow down and stop if necessary... 
 
 for a vehicle that is in an intersection; or 
 

for a vehicle that is approaching on another roadway in such a manner as to pose an 
immediate danger? 

 
  
Penalty: 
 
 Fine not exceed $1,000 or  
 
 imprisonment not to exceed 12 months or 
 
 both. 
 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=BWgVAJYwtSfIXisgDlQfUE1uOagVQJR9VtUCVnu2ArbeHO6yfCIwc+aS56gsjHCCLL4XxPbXHnM4lHJEm21irY1zN4/gAoWOOG94sVxUeX5oMNzsNo7HaX/+LbMwKRhq
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SPEEDING - O.C.G.A. §§40-6-181, 40-6-180, 40-6-187 AND 40-6-189 
 
The maximum lawful vehicle speeds are set forth in O.C.G.A. §40-6-181.  40-6-187 requires that the traffic citation 
show the maximum lawful speed, and that a sentencing court must specify the amount by which a person convicted 
exceeded the speed limit. 
 
The use of radar and laser speed detection devices carries with it certain evidentiary problems. The provisions for 
using these devices are set out in O.C.G.A. §40-14-1 et seq. 
 
The penalty for a conviction of the offense of speeding (first offense) is as follows: 
 
 Up to 5 miles over limit: NO FINE 
 6-10 miles over limit: $25 maximum 
 10-14 miles over limit: $100 maximum 
 15-19 miles over limit: $125 maximum 
 20-23 miles over limit: $150 maximum 
 24-33 miles over limit: $500 maximum 
 34 miles and over limit: up to $1,000 and/or 12 months 
 
 Exception: Work Zones (O.C.G.A. §40-6-188):  
 $100-$2,000 and/or 12 months 
 
                The second offense carries a fine of up to $1,000 and/or 12 months. 
 
See also, O.C.G.A. §40-6-180 covering too fast for conditions:  
 12 months and/or $1,000 
   
Where the offender is under age 21, and the speed is in excess of 24 miles per hour over the speed limit, a license 
suspension will result as a consequence of a plea of conviction.  
 
 

 
 
  

Note: In 2009 HB 160 amended O.C.G.A. §40-6-189, by creating a "super speeder" offense for anyone 

traveling 75+ mph on a two lane road or 85+ mph on a four lane road. The new offense will have 

an additional $200 fine imposed by the Department of Driver Services within 30 days of   

adjudication. Failure to pay the fee imposed within 90 days after   receipt of   the notice shall result 

in the suspension of the driver's license or driving privileges of the offender, and an additional $50 

fee.  These additional fees are not paid or assessed by the sentencing court.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=6Z8fBft2BgFZdNjZCFkIX+8VV04ICALudtbty7B46OSQPpYk/xi3TxySaW5czWmQkXwDU5wIjWsQP+lZKKjppB1JBotofgMorg0qA3Pl/3SrUF0lj3HIy7C4wbccBiTh
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=DsgrMwO4/Aid8NOweRO8bcp3ug2yc7C0Or13yCGsGUYIhElD+ZnZ+YKUjjI61VwrJTnvbrRzQ68d9xoKTi3p5QaDvVRe/pQsdcV9GO2YRKknqamGkysrsKyIslXUyMuo
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Xo7/uSi8fKHFS8+UMs3qJHvti5FsV9l21VstCYydSNX9vLwhJOcdJvY9lpKaE4sB0pQonaFLyEdTNaIQ3SLNgleVKsmmvUAvVBV0n/kCQDk2rYPZx4wObmLUUa+gklLq
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=rV3hkXYPdBcNL35Q8WAp24G9R/ibrqK3RESA+JFxLWEGAT2Y4tKjY5fxrKOmnxVUL4qf5AOa5I3Fn3/xAmbiL7q38VVXpXUZPrDDVHm2aL8t1u6WfyLDy4oGaGch/WaJ
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=wxV5weVby0x0chPTKl8bCAbLmL0l+mLZ0blMY1VvK/VoIdHesljBn6S/Xg/QcjFDIzf6zWlj48n5kdsScLLiuLiEKvlbAyzvr3cOF6E0jXCoC1iXgf3nE2Lh0M4IyXg4
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=lMqjHW+1ryQkmqZrIXp7/qfPHkzXFwwPEKPJ8d/m6N8JsgHUhOG5b/yBDf+UNhHZMrruFTeUd+b+uaZwgh2Ee8B2znHV131nEsXo6V/xc/Z4sGjB0KGxs1ZmDXoZ0hNu
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=8qC8DsO+dbiUlVrL2MsySCfPQOjHP90iP9rIStFjYSdnKpSSclQiV6HaMt+Nw4NzZtNGmVBR1nOLu9AdcYRKyb0MegazHsLNFN4Xtrl1KCh+3YoI4MhZKw8PZk71ORx2
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=dcY3UJFLFjXL9ZifNrNz65e4oDrbPqs1dQoG5QZ5a5koA4u+x36jDYXp/C+gwIRU0tNYrG7UplmxP+zNdq/FM5Z5ixcSdm9eLfjA21nqG1lz7TgzvtAvl57XKTdK7cH4
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ADMISSIBILITY 
 
Who can operate 

 

Speed detection devices can only be operated by full-time registered or certified peace officers of the county. 
O.C.G.A. §40-14-2(c) and 35-8-12 

 

CERTIFICATION 
 
No state, county, municipal, or campus law enforcement agency may use speed detection devices unless the agency 
possesses a license in compliance with Federal Communications Commission rules, and unless each device, before 
being placed into service and annually after being placed in service, is certified for compliance by a technician 
possessing a certification as required by the Department of Public Safety.  O.C.G.A. §40-14-4. 
  

Each county, municipal, or campus law enforcement officer using a radar device shall notify each person against 
whom the officer intends to make a case based on the use of the radar device that the person has the right to request 
the officer to test the radar device for accuracy.  This notice shall be given prior to the time the citation and complaint 
or ticket is issued.  O.C.G.A. §40-14-5(b). 
 
Each state, county, municipal, or campus law enforcement officer using a radar device shall test the devise for 
accuracy and record and maintain the results of the test at the beginning and end of each duty tour.  O.C.G.A. §40-
14-5(a). 
 

WHEN SPEED DETECTION DEVICES CAN BE USED 
 
To be able to use speed detection devices, each county, municipality, college, and university must post signs on 
every highway which comprises a part of the state highway system at that point on the highway which intersects the 
corporate limits of the municipality, the county border of the boundary of the college or university campus.  These 
signs shall warn approaching motorists that speed detection devises are being used.  No such devices shall be used 
within 500 feet of any warning sign. O.C.G.A. §40-14-6(a). However, see Frasard v State, 322 Ga. App. 468, 745 S.E.2d 

NOTE: Objection to radar evidence must be made at the time of trial. The defendant must get an 

evidentiary ruling on the admissibility of this evidence. Carver v. State, 208 Ga. App.  405, 430 S.E.2d 790 

(1993) overruled on other grounds by Felix v. State, 217 Ga. 534, 523 S.E.2d 1 (1999). 

NOTE: Speed detection devices cannot be used where any arresting officer or official of the court 

having jurisdiction is paid on a fee system.  O.C.G.A. §40-14-2(b). 

NOTE: State must establish all foundational elements, such as the introduct ion of evidence as to 

the State Patrol’s licensing and annual certification of its radar devices.  Brown v. State, 204 Ga. 

App.  629, 240 S.E.2d 35 (1992), overruled on other grounds, Carver v. State, 208 Ga. App.  405, 430 

S.E.2d 790 (1993) overruled on other grounds by Felix v. State, 217 Ga. 534, 523 S.E.2d 1 (1999). 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=9eJm04qi7GGnHY9/9PcU7lvCITXUgoYp4UZerZSBlLAa+fZvxS/m7FBHTqCinrDC9OwKjuJOvWJiB+cVuBsvufIB1cTfxs37IKKReytBGJSgWb8tPuo+lkXgLLrgWt+l
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=9eJm04qi7GGnHY9/9PcU7lvCITXUgoYp4UZerZSBlLAa+fZvxS/m7FBHTqCinrDC9OwKjuJOvWJiB+cVuBsvufIB1cTfxs37IKKReytBGJSgWb8tPuo+lkXgLLrgWt+l
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=9eJm04qi7GGnHY9/9PcU7lvCITXUgoYp4UZerZSBlLAa+fZvxS/m7FBHTqCinrDC9OwKjuJOvWJiB+cVuBsvufIB1cTfxs37IKKReytBGJSgWb8tPuo+lkXgLLrgWt+l
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=EirCmPfmvBvXI8K5FbK6Pc00e3mPwDE5YZ9RIhXJjWzqyHo5iG3c0NXA4LnYoM1HgjrbHiI7uXrqOl0wlWlozc4JbgYDSuuZG5ujM6Fuji5FQkmGPkB5+57fIUf7JzHV
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=icZyAg9NitvxTN1j4UxjCSb/qJ7O4Zh35Z18vY/luS5P+GIWfvkhdgO7E2SXIW2wOG41MBXRXe4ZP6EzKwbRHmlCm32vlgRlaGmBnNihLk1S+wTEbZ2QUfQLMSYrdJPI/znFRCInylxzC3lXt3AKxkO2b9+DF+SoJI2rvOe/vPQ7bOVschDhgROy5XnFdG8A
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=6ueLbEsH3sC9O7JGZxjo/kq67k1XMlQlT47yZAKrVCFyMtP2u3sAo0mEyFPXswuNFpHxF2wOfLf7XqSLSiUNtcVYpHPE3J2MvMzDFI4oyVGapMNYY8JYU+1wX2K/BTuu0VB+bbhKI8SI5HQkYUyNvaS6UB+v3b8+yl0EaE9h4YA=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=6ueLbEsH3sC9O7JGZxjo/kq67k1XMlQlT47yZAKrVCFyMtP2u3sAo0mEyFPXswuNFpHxF2wOfLf7XqSLSiUNtcVYpHPE3J2MvMzDFI4oyVGapMNYY8JYU+1wX2K/BTuu0VB+bbhKI8SI5HQkYUyNvaS6UB+v3b8+yl0EaE9h4YA=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=+qhCxIz6EJdgtkRaGMEDEo1tBe6Hu/+vwW7BnlZpdea1mGAdXbdiNqJzB/zVqF1UWDp9FseIUqY8JWsLKnOTLnEdk3C49hS4i/G3zHyRBudlSwLzassJDFNgNFU1DOCyJSWyyjxgu7mhx/mUStqgdEtLEJdOYL2Y4vTJc319duY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=+qhCxIz6EJdgtkRaGMEDEo1tBe6Hu/+vwW7BnlZpdea1mGAdXbdiNqJzB/zVqF1UWDp9FseIUqY8JWsLKnOTLnEdk3C49hS4i/G3zHyRBudlSwLzassJDFNgNFU1DOCyJSWyyjxgu7mhx/mUStqgdEtLEJdOYL2Y4vTJc319duY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ugEJMZwP3hhRHUHkcwZbQdsCWQUVZmdUo/rajfcPxvg1ePtypN8mEk8Z4bK91vNaZbHZkzEBcPNhH+Q3A5T2Bi0hXEnTLjFBHk6VlFt+dsbMPP2dVqhuEWi2f/5DtVDrxIO8I18jhGg/y/C/kKymc63BaQ2PFKv1NtfWNn6f9qA=
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716 (2013), holding the state is not required to prove the existence of such signs in a speeding prosecution. 
 
Each county, municipality, college or university shall also post signs warning approaching motorists of changes in the 
speed limit.  These signs shall be clearly visible from every lane of traffic, in any traffic conditions and shall not be 
placed in such a manner that the view of such sign is subject to being obstructed by any other vehicle on the highway.  
No devices shall be used within 500 feet of any such warning sign. O.C.G.A. §40-14-6(b). 

 
No stationary speed detection device shall be employed by county, municipal, college, or university law enforcement 
officers where the vehicle from which the device is operated is obstructed from view of approaching motorists or is 
otherwise not visible for a distance of at least 500 feet.  O.C.G.A. §40-14-7. 

No county, city, or campus officer shall be allowed to make a case based on the use of any speed detection device, 
unless the speed of the vehicle exceeds the posted speed limit by more than ten miles per hour and no conviction 
shall be had thereon unless such speed is more than ten miles per hour above the posted speed limit.  EXCEPT, these 
limitations do not apply in properly marked school zones one hour before, during, and one hour after the normal 
hours of school operation,  in properly marked historic districts, and in properly marked residential zones.  O.C.G.A. 
§40-14-8. 

  
Evidence obtained by county or municipal law enforcement officers using speed detection devices within 300 feet 
of a reduction of speed sign inside an incorporated municipality or 600 feet of a reduction of speed sign outside an 
incorporated municipality is inadmissible.  Also, evidence obtained using speed detection devices within 30 days of 
the posting of a new speed reduction sign is inadmissible.  O.C.G.A. §40-14-9. 
 
Speed detection devices shall not be used on a portion of a highway with a greater than 7 percent grade.  O.C.G.A. 
§40-14-9. 
 
  

NOTE: This section requires that the device itself shall not be 500 feet from the county or municipal 

boundary.  However, it does not forbid the penetration of the radar beam into the 500 -foot zone.  

State v. Vickery, 184 Ga. App.  468, 361 S.E.2d 678, cert. denied, 184 Ga. App.  910, 361 S.E.2d 678 (1987).  

NOTE: State must present the necessary foundation, including proof of visibility of the police 

vehicle as required by this section, before evidence of speed gained through the use of a speed 

detection device is admissible. Johnson v. State, 189 Ga. App.  192, 375 S.E.2d 290 (1988), overruled on 

other grounds, Carver v. State, 208 Ga. App.  405, 430 S.E.2d 790 (1993) overruled on other grounds by 

Felix v. State, 217 Ga. 534, 523 S.E.2d 1 (1999). 

NOTE: An area with a speed limit of 35 or over is not a residential zone per O.C.G.A. §40-14-8. 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=icZyAg9NitvxTN1j4UxjCSb/qJ7O4Zh35Z18vY/luS5P+GIWfvkhdgO7E2SXIW2wOG41MBXRXe4ZP6EzKwbRHmlCm32vlgRlaGmBnNihLk1S+wTEbZ2QUfQLMSYrdJPI/znFRCInylxzC3lXt3AKxkO2b9+DF+SoJI2rvOe/vPQ7bOVschDhgROy5XnFdG8A
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=EirCmPfmvBvXI8K5FbK6Pc00e3mPwDE5YZ9RIhXJjWzqyHo5iG3c0NXA4LnYoM1HgjrbHiI7uXrqOl0wlWlozc4JbgYDSuuZG5ujM6Fuji5FQkmGPkB5+57fIUf7JzHV
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=diHHOq9/Qf73t2Vi0L6ICVWZsFXOkN+DnSfTdfRMIclwG2F6NySSUDve+ZxXuIBsiqKxbIustgkMHg82gdAde8viHQIXLySsjSYPIohvP9SKF9UldcUrWd7TVoH9GHUW
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=d6gyCx0KcJ75araO+ADihqSmRlaLyd35pR/XAZ4b8TbJ0ypLZFKLPSsPzyr23Kwx79ACRSBAb9rbuKDIsnGfva2+pAvp7rp1Ut2YvqWnJjYphEQVERs8GV5b1ls+Uedu
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=d6gyCx0KcJ75araO+ADihqSmRlaLyd35pR/XAZ4b8TbJ0ypLZFKLPSsPzyr23Kwx79ACRSBAb9rbuKDIsnGfva2+pAvp7rp1Ut2YvqWnJjYphEQVERs8GV5b1ls+Uedu
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=0x4+kxRDgoAUPAsdvWqDbM0tr0njwCLGegvK2A9c8hRWswdra+m1JlG+/GX6H5qHK2jMxJSV2ZTnNbH0+Weuy/tHK0sJuwx8HDeETn2u5JjL6JFOnTtypiiCXlNs1R7k
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=0x4+kxRDgoAUPAsdvWqDbM0tr0njwCLGegvK2A9c8hRWswdra+m1JlG+/GX6H5qHK2jMxJSV2ZTnNbH0+Weuy/tHK0sJuwx8HDeETn2u5JjL6JFOnTtypiiCXlNs1R7k
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=0x4+kxRDgoAUPAsdvWqDbM0tr0njwCLGegvK2A9c8hRWswdra+m1JlG+/GX6H5qHK2jMxJSV2ZTnNbH0+Weuy/tHK0sJuwx8HDeETn2u5JjL6JFOnTtypiiCXlNs1R7k
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=VMgpfqoaCil/5/bX/DN5lwdPyuMRrlhrrCFTLMQNQaU1ouF8NfrytYBBy4LYfLmtKQtFd//PqWul6VcWk34KsEky/DFzyD3+zw21jk56cISM7Wg7iVc49QqbFicY1gJRzLNIx1LjBjWvwDPkuU7wb4S/BPzU8wkA5BBRZ9VmXgA=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=nYrk2SeSG11sfrpBSTJafOOVXoFz+OzKgeZTiIW9+cwnkj9P0VAslh7gP3WVWJ/KoJ4RS4ZWqirNZ7bu0VGkY4Mk5cCkIGjtgSjo8XGy4I7edVDfVX0ZBnyDGOm7S/27Km3bPwjDygTcfXFmEkTct0o6db27zM5bDEOG/v/eKSw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=+qhCxIz6EJdgtkRaGMEDEo1tBe6Hu/+vwW7BnlZpdea1mGAdXbdiNqJzB/zVqF1UWDp9FseIUqY8JWsLKnOTLnEdk3C49hS4i/G3zHyRBudlSwLzassJDFNgNFU1DOCyJSWyyjxgu7mhx/mUStqgdEtLEJdOYL2Y4vTJc319duY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ugEJMZwP3hhRHUHkcwZbQdsCWQUVZmdUo/rajfcPxvg1ePtypN8mEk8Z4bK91vNaZbHZkzEBcPNhH+Q3A5T2Bi0hXEnTLjFBHk6VlFt+dsbMPP2dVqhuEWi2f/5DtVDrxIO8I18jhGg/y/C/kKymc63BaQ2PFKv1NtfWNn6f9qA=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=d6gyCx0KcJ75araO+ADihqSmRlaLyd35pR/XAZ4b8TbJ0ypLZFKLPSsPzyr23Kwx79ACRSBAb9rbuKDIsnGfva2+pAvp7rp1Ut2YvqWnJjYphEQVERs8GV5b1ls+Uedu
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ADMISSIBILITY OF RADAR AND/OR LASER (LIDAR) EVIDENCE CHECKLIST 
 

Was the device 
 

1. Certified; 
 

2. Tested before and after each tour of duty; 
 

3. Operated by a qualified peace officers; 
 

4. Used in a permissible area 
 

a. More than 500 feet from a sign warning that speed detection  devices are 
used; 
 

b. More than 500 feet from a change in speed limit sign; 
 

c. The vehicle in which the device is used can be seen from at least 500 feet; 
 

d. More than 300 feet of a reduction of speed sign within an incorporated 
municipality; 

 

e. More than 600 feet of a reduction of speed sign outside an incorporated 
municipality;  

 

f. Used on a road with less than 7% grade? 
 
Did the speed of the vehicle exceed the posted speed limit by more than 10 miles per hour?  
 
If the answer to any of these is no, then the radar evidence is inadmissible.  
 
EXCEPTION: It is admissible if it was used in a school or residential speed zone.   

 
 

NOTE: Defendant must object to radar evidence at trial. Carver v. State, 208 Ga. App.  405, 430 S.E.2d 790 

(1993) overruled on other grounds by Felix v. State, 217 Ga. 534, 523 S.E.2d 1 (1999). 

 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=+qhCxIz6EJdgtkRaGMEDEo1tBe6Hu/+vwW7BnlZpdea1mGAdXbdiNqJzB/zVqF1UWDp9FseIUqY8JWsLKnOTLnEdk3C49hS4i/G3zHyRBudlSwLzassJDFNgNFU1DOCyJSWyyjxgu7mhx/mUStqgdEtLEJdOYL2Y4vTJc319duY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=+qhCxIz6EJdgtkRaGMEDEo1tBe6Hu/+vwW7BnlZpdea1mGAdXbdiNqJzB/zVqF1UWDp9FseIUqY8JWsLKnOTLnEdk3C49hS4i/G3zHyRBudlSwLzassJDFNgNFU1DOCyJSWyyjxgu7mhx/mUStqgdEtLEJdOYL2Y4vTJc319duY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ugEJMZwP3hhRHUHkcwZbQdsCWQUVZmdUo/rajfcPxvg1ePtypN8mEk8Z4bK91vNaZbHZkzEBcPNhH+Q3A5T2Bi0hXEnTLjFBHk6VlFt+dsbMPP2dVqhuEWi2f/5DtVDrxIO8I18jhGg/y/C/kKymc63BaQ2PFKv1NtfWNn6f9qA=
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RECKLESS DRIVING - O.C.G.A. §40-6-390 
 
Any person who drives any vehicle in reckless disregard for the safety of persons or property commits the offense 
of reckless driving and is guilt of a misdemeanor. 
 
The penalty for a conviction of the offense of reckless driving is a fine not to exceed $1,000 or imprisonment not to 
exceed 12 months or both.  [Offender under 21 years of age: license revocation.] 
 
The court, in its discretion, may stay or suspend the execution of the sentence or place the defendant on probation. 
 

CASES 
 
Exact location of the offense is not material.  It is not necessary for the state to prove that the defendant drove 
recklessly in a certain block of a road as alleged in the indictment. Chavous v. State, 205 Ga. App.  455, 422 S.E.2d 
327 (1992). 
 
Ayers v. State, 272 Ga. 733, 534 S.E.2d 76 (2000) suggests that driving under the influence of marijuana can be 
reckless driving. 
 
Going too fast can be reckless driving.  State v. Deshazier, 155 Ga. App. 526, 271 S.E.2d 664 (1980). 
 
Driving in the wrong lane can be reckless.  Shadix v. State, 179 Ga. App. 664, 347 S.E.2d 298 (1986). 
 
Reckless driving does not require a victim, and all that must be shown is a reckless disregard for person or property.   
Howard v. State, 301 Ga. App. 230. 687 S.E.2d 257 (2009). 
             

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=e3wu9w1Ezi37gxx3MVCmWLC3hn8V+ffAgyNEDw0VAqIVGSoC7XbAPqBIo5jYXVF1CdD5gIdk/KgYj9DWUtQnpRSFmROXqk1fcOt7vQBWr0lIurWVi1DqNOKjc9uDwNyq
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=dOpJgIQAmejFdDWmYuvLfo1kUZLhaw/4s/vpSRudJm/buAjh+8ZhfTJv8MyRmyUviwirrm/R/2gwM91Nl+52uaerXgvK2+/huebBa3ICHyoE7+V3Jvw7Un3H6NkMlbohX4SgPR3GDBWxlKV1mQTqi+IUwuWWI61ceWLfKNX+gGw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=dOpJgIQAmejFdDWmYuvLfo1kUZLhaw/4s/vpSRudJm/buAjh+8ZhfTJv8MyRmyUviwirrm/R/2gwM91Nl+52uaerXgvK2+/huebBa3ICHyoE7+V3Jvw7Un3H6NkMlbohX4SgPR3GDBWxlKV1mQTqi+IUwuWWI61ceWLfKNX+gGw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=CtLKo/weBMkXYpxTlEAMxUD8oz+GdiZvsB00pwQrkuoijskMfZd9bD58/UdfCkcexscumfK2i6Q9TC9+z0zrpWc9kbe3FSTGEwLmUmyjYxZ6JpTQu7dVJQDVoe36HbvDgBuIZFcV+LWT0xmghB9HdUq3L6prDtscCxe+NHymemo=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=+9O1BKraCkDeWU67KfVhOAx2xqBp0uY46Ctx/oWbYeTtvjcO2jMwuMchGf5PN28B54wC9PG1RwIzWqx/GrETIcpXxeTM97fFsmrtxoCh/441advmINJMYf834qmX31feJs0xMo2a/mNaCTDKHztQkE5TUbakbQ4aqT4YV2vXxC4=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=UaHOP1rqeZec4iRePXVBbXAu49fcz043azcC/zyk+8GHGYFRVW6ILHDp2wwDi0yj/eK1xiOfhUd+xS8eBsS3vLeVRWFU7f1hm0kSIikr2wCjg8mRdNcBAr/RDBd41LK2bqHPH8THXrR8E9TzacgVNXyPEVEQT9B7PzykSB85p5k=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=7+gScKXNniK0o0cAe1OBjH7DZvZxPsXOuqCcBlg4kdUljrTRgnAZU1UufscLVp380NCqXwN4AqNgYcoLJgIcP9mSq4QHGqq3iCTGO7ISbcJgCa/ZtBaR9MsZXiKJ63TpRKCR8A4Dy9FjRvskvk86O1gz2xTi0jsYTsnbA0to1bw=
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RECKLESS DRIVING CHECKLIST 
 

Did the defendant... 
 
 drive any vehicle... 
 
 in reckless disregard for the safety... 
 
 of persons or property? 
 
 
Penalty: 
 
 Fine not to exceed $1,000 or 
  
 imprisonment not to exceed 12 months or both. 
 
 Under 21 - license revocation. 
 

The judge, in his discretion, may stay or suspend the execution of the sentence, or place 
the defendant on probation. 
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RACING - O.C.G.A. §40-6-186 
 

No person shall drive any vehicle on a highway in this state in a race, speed competition, drag race or 
acceleration contest, test of physical endurance, exhibition of speed or acceleration or for the purpose of 
making a speed record.  No person shall participate in any manner in any such race. 

 
 Violation of this statute is a misdemeanor.  License suspension. 
 Offender under 21 years of age = license revocation. 
 

DEFINITIONS 
 
Racing - use of one of more vehicles in an attempt to outgain, outdistance, or prevent another vehicle from passing, 
to arrive at a given destination ahead of another vehicle or vehicles, or to test the physical stamina or endurance of 
drivers over long-distance driving routes. 
 
Drag race - the operation of two or more vehicles from a point side by side at accelerated speeds in a competitive 
attempt to outdistance each other or the operation or more vehicles over a common selected course from the same 
point to the same point for the purpose of comparing relative speeds or power of acceleration. 
 
 

CASES 
 
In the case of an occupant who was neither the driver nor the owner of the car, the State must prove positive 
wrongful acts.  Simply being in the car is not enough to warrant conviction under this statute.  Snell v. McCoy, 135 
Ga. App.  832, 219 S.E.2d 482 (1975). 
 
One cannot be convicted of racing unless he acts with intention or criminal negligence.  Snell v. McCoy, 135 Ga. App.  
832, 219 S.E.2d 482 (1975). 
 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=JKwN6caN0StOhLTz6PwOpsU8qK61zx8sMaVVKO3KN0kRTq1Rr5u2MkThEhuJYDrTT9HG9jrLmuBYg0WNes/OCTyarMpkj9FTvth/CN8I+k1KTLrq6XFWwWwJV/wynFt6
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=qS0xcE517Rz6jTv8FKNBmaTE+yd+upTWofp8/3AGxDm+MVB/AqrE/7Mu7m9/QiK+ekKySPbbv5maN+S+xOcK1CluwXDifoKN2qUTQVsjKse0/f0h96MnT/stkWwWmRbVbL+LfnmrQrsHO7m8bwUga2NyUqTK6DQlwiaOFkqluw0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=qS0xcE517Rz6jTv8FKNBmaTE+yd+upTWofp8/3AGxDm+MVB/AqrE/7Mu7m9/QiK+ekKySPbbv5maN+S+xOcK1CluwXDifoKN2qUTQVsjKse0/f0h96MnT/stkWwWmRbVbL+LfnmrQrsHO7m8bwUga2NyUqTK6DQlwiaOFkqluw0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=qS0xcE517Rz6jTv8FKNBmaTE+yd+upTWofp8/3AGxDm+MVB/AqrE/7Mu7m9/QiK+ekKySPbbv5maN+S+xOcK1CluwXDifoKN2qUTQVsjKse0/f0h96MnT/stkWwWmRbVbL+LfnmrQrsHO7m8bwUga2NyUqTK6DQlwiaOFkqluw0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=qS0xcE517Rz6jTv8FKNBmaTE+yd+upTWofp8/3AGxDm+MVB/AqrE/7Mu7m9/QiK+ekKySPbbv5maN+S+xOcK1CluwXDifoKN2qUTQVsjKse0/f0h96MnT/stkWwWmRbVbL+LfnmrQrsHO7m8bwUga2NyUqTK6DQlwiaOFkqluw0=
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RACING CHECKLIST 
 

Did the defendant knowingly... 
 
 drive any vehicle... 
 
 on a highway of this state... 
 
 in a race, or 
 
 speed competition, or 
 
 drag race or acceleration contest, or  
 
 test of physical endurance, or 
 
 exhibition of speed or acceleration, or  
 
 for the purpose of making a speed record? 
 
 Did the defendant participate in the above in any manner? 
 
 
Penalty: 
 
 Fine not to exceed $1,000 or 
  
 imprisonment not to exceed 12 months or 
 
 both.  License suspension.  Under 21 - license revocation.   
 
 The judge, in his discretion, may stay or suspend the execution of the   
 

sentence, or place the defendant on probation. 
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DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE - O.C.G.A. §40-6-391 
 
 
A person shall not drive or be in actual physical control of any moving vehicle while: 
 

1. Under the influence of alcohol to the extent that it is less safe for the person to drive; 
 

2. Under the influence of any drug to the extent that it is less safe for the person to drive; 
 

3. Under the intentional influence of any glue, aerosol, or other toxic vapor to the extent that it is less 
safe for the person to drive; 

 

4. Under the combined influence of any two or more of the substances specified in paragraphs (1) through 
(3) to the extent that it is less safe for the person to drive; 

 

5. The person’s alcohol concentration is 0.08 grams or more at any time within three hours after such 
driving or being in actual physical control ended; 

 

6. Subject to the provisions of subsection (b) of this Code section, there is any amount of marijuana or 
controlled substance, as defined in Code Section 16-13-21, present in the person’s blood or urine, or 
both, including the metabolites and derivatives of each or both without regard to whether or not any 
alcohol is present in the person’s breath or blood. O.C.G.A. §40-6-391(a).   The Georgia Supreme Court 
has declared O.C.G.A. §40-6-391 (a) (6) unconstitutional vis a vis marijuana due to the lack of relation 
between the legislative distinction between legal and illegal marijuana use (see O.C.G.A. §40-6-391 (b)) 
and the public safety purpose. 

 
Vehicle is broadly construed, and includes a golf cart. Simmons v. State, 281 Ga. App. 252. 635 S.E.2d 849 (2006). 
 
It is not a crime merely to occupy a parked automobile while under the influence of alcohol.  Ferguson v. City of 

Doraville, 186 Ga. App. 430, 367 SE2d 551 (1988).    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Uap3V8u58USw4/JPkQW/qi2LJycGZNbNcH4WiGjpcMLDZhO/gc0doAOi3s5iL9G6sAOhb7ebKpmm3X7DLkN5esHUskzOVjt3Mq5trGmqaarausAo9ul6wHC64Q7xZWlZ4djgoWC/JcJjD0nyymfVEp28AtaM/uNvhYjWGD38Clc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Uap3V8u58USw4/JPkQW/qi2LJycGZNbNcH4WiGjpcMLDZhO/gc0doAOi3s5iL9G6sAOhb7ebKpmm3X7DLkN5esHUskzOVjt3Mq5trGmqaarausAo9ul6wHC64Q7xZWlZ4djgoWC/JcJjD0nyymfVEp28AtaM/uNvhYjWGD38Clc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Uap3V8u58USw4/JPkQW/qi2LJycGZNbNcH4WiGjpcMLDZhO/gc0doAOi3s5iL9G6sAOhb7ebKpmm3X7DLkN5esHUskzOVjt3Mq5trGmqaarausAo9ul6wHC64Q7xZWlZ4djgoWC/JcJjD0nyymfVEp28AtaM/uNvhYjWGD38Clc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Uap3V8u58USw4/JPkQW/qi2LJycGZNbNcH4WiGjpcMLDZhO/gc0doAOi3s5iL9G6sAOhb7ebKpmm3X7DLkN5esHUskzOVjt3Mq5trGmqaarausAo9ul6wHC64Q7xZWlZ4djgoWC/JcJjD0nyymfVEp28AtaM/uNvhYjWGD38Clc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=afWx5eFxAzIGpY16BMcDM2eSgq2BwpXY/HJycWmp8RzOZjTNMA2iwO/BSvMuaq5aqz2ILPuO3KlQU8Gyf/SkzomIsxH8R6EFNd5UJu1YVvj9EXD0kEFU6s8Y0SzNXrR9soyhthXpWv4STS5/BAG0iReNpdeaYPjFIWKgtOf8KQo=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=80iQnjJTRMWh/eOyRtT6gdNxSp9V18cK+3np74o9uMa0JVGLQoKxc9opXPTyGWdg3fT8mDXX9nrFbq5TL7uQ/Qu43jQJxadIcA8Koj+Jd4CuCBnLC8oROS5j+5oELbuSO/zMaHkuXaonNFFZC0dDaPbpnzJIrwK9tj91zBvCV9c=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=80iQnjJTRMWh/eOyRtT6gdNxSp9V18cK+3np74o9uMa0JVGLQoKxc9opXPTyGWdg3fT8mDXX9nrFbq5TL7uQ/Qu43jQJxadIcA8Koj+Jd4CuCBnLC8oROS5j+5oELbuSO/zMaHkuXaonNFFZC0dDaPbpnzJIrwK9tj91zBvCV9c=
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Prior DUIs may potentially be used as evidence at trial.   See State v. Jones, 297 Ga. 156, 773 S.E.2d 170 (June I, 

2015). Reversing 326 Ga. App. 658, 757 S.E.2d 261 (2014). Under 2013 Evidence Code, Court of Appeals erred by  

holding that evidence  of defendant's  prior  DUI  wasn't  relevant to  show knowledge and intent in defendant's 

current DUI prosecution.  Under the "liberal" relevance standard of new O.C.G.A. § 24-4-401, "which deems evidence 

relevant if it has 'any tendency to make the existence of any fact that is of consequence to the determination of  the 

action more probable or less probable  than  it  would  be  without  the evidence,"'  evidence that defendant 

intentionally drove while under the influence on a prior  occasion was relevant to his intent on this occasion; and 

contrary to the Court of Appeals'   holding, the fact that DUI is a general intent  crime  doesn't  make  the  defendant's  

intent irrelevant. "[W]e hold, consistent with the underlying principles of the rule prohibiting other acts evidence 

offered for an impermissible purpose, that other acts evidence may be relevant  under Rule 404(b), without regard 

to whether the charged crime is one requiring a  specific or general intent, when it is offered   for   the   permissible   

purpose   of   showing a   criminal defendant's intent and knowledge."       

 
 
     
 

 

 

 

NOTE: Different alcohol levels apply as to drivers under age 21 (0.02) and drivers w ith a CDL 

(commercial) license (0.04).  

NOTE: The phrase “driving under the influence,” with respect to both alcohol and drugs and the 

phrase “to the extent it is less safe for the person to drive” are not two separate elements; but are 

equivalent concepts describing the same physical condition. Kevinezz v. State, 265 Ga. 78, 454 S.E.2d 441 

(1995). 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=lmiYbdnNO60xR48SBDo2hSNqKliXbPOLktdf5XYSe7+6+LuRn0WRG61Q3LtohACMqzF0SAkHzLq7782LfPPi11H0+b4/RBhCdoxkpkKwk2zzQJKTh2fAnLalBoPGA/Bp+cC+2k0H9ccn/NoAGONPeGVR1vDzdwI/YN7UwvqC7Qo=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=lmiYbdnNO60xR48SBDo2hSNqKliXbPOLktdf5XYSe7+6+LuRn0WRG61Q3LtohACMqzF0SAkHzLq7782LfPPi11H0+b4/RBhCdoxkpkKwk2zzQJKTh2fAnLalBoPGA/Bp+cC+2k0H9ccn/NoAGONPeGVR1vDzdwI/YN7UwvqC7Qo=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=rPdDDP6MlSfpABXnuz5r/+svsm7eSu1BwwKh0J668bABCvMyyKbBif7XdS+HokAZICy/FU9iP6RuyNBucHCYUOtWrib5xGU6DuMq2WWGs1vPD5TXRWf2p2a9p/lGWkaLVB0MWBRH+T6nsnX6bUapjJh2VOrPK8Kckg7/miso7Gw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=rsxBlPeKQoI4DPMOBJ/Z06jDLv1e5fBwlZGQLXaVydYPeEOBWiUoMrYSI5DLRKYzVenxBspV+pd98nQMw9GdIzymVWg6RSLYFfULEhZCf25c10JyLrQt1DbO++Dx7lf27L9hfAj0oev8bq/wPKkTk2oI8aaHslxbbLrw2f7znhk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=YnDbH+IC06GW/nsuGqIBEhM+QZp5gKkZJXAnuVqgpkStqpkeNa4yvHoN+QNZh0TX5n1aNR+a3mgSqxN3NoQTV5VukvYxYU4GOlJa2yshPkvV/0dhV3+gKG750jbbVVdrB11fdZtJyL1CEbiY79+w+psppDvqfCD5oo9UEDNyBXg=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=YnDbH+IC06GW/nsuGqIBEhM+QZp5gKkZJXAnuVqgpkStqpkeNa4yvHoN+QNZh0TX5n1aNR+a3mgSqxN3NoQTV5VukvYxYU4GOlJa2yshPkvV/0dhV3+gKG750jbbVVdrB11fdZtJyL1CEbiY79+w+psppDvqfCD5oo9UEDNyBXg=
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DUI ADMINISTRATIVE LICENSE SUSPENSIONS 
 
Note: Since Municipal Courts do not deal with these suspensions, this section is a brief summary of the process and 
is not intended to be a technical "how-to." The below is a general summary of the procedure as in existed in 2001.   
An administrative driver's license suspension is an entirely different suspension than the suspension that is 
generated by a DUI conviction. 

 
If a driver is arrested for DUI, the arresting officer should read the Georgia Implied Consent Notice at the time of the 
arrest and request that the driver take one or more State administered chemical test.  Breath tests are performed 
on the Intoxilyzer 5000 ®.  Blood and urine tests are also sometimes used. 
 
If a person refuses to take the requested State administered chemical test, or takes the test and has a BAC of 0.08 
grams if age 21 or over (0.02 if under 21, and 0.04 if operating a commercial vehicle),  the officer is required by law 
to submit a sworn report to the Department of Public Safety to initiate an administrative license suspension hearing 
based on the "per se" violation. This hearing is separate and apart from any criminal hearing (plea or trial) and is 
conducted by the Office of State Administrative Hearings (OSAH).    The driver has ten business days to request an 
administrative hearing. (Do not count weekends, state holidays, or the day of the arrest). 
 
If the arresting officer initiates a refusal suspension, and one does not request a hearing in a timely manner, then on 
the 31st day after the arrest, the driver's license will be suspended for one to five years depending on what is in the 
driver's history. No limited permit is allowed, even for a first ever DUI charge. The same penalty applies if one 
requests a hearing in a timely manner but loses at the administrative hearing.   
 
For a first offense within five years, if the officer initiates a "per se" suspension (one based on the BAC), and if one 
does not request a hearing in a timely manner, then on the 31st day after the arrest, one's driver's license will be 
suspended for one year.  There may be a 30-day work permit.  After that permit expires, one can receive early 
reinstatement of a driver's license if one completes DUI school and pays the appropriate reinstatement fee ($200.00 
via mail and $210.00 if you apply in person).  The same penalty applies if one requests a hearing in a timely manner 

NOTE:  Effective July 1, 2008, the 4th DUI in ten years is a felony (this deals only with offenses after 

that date), so check dates on the prior DUIs carefully. The penalty for the 4th DUI (not triable in 

municipal court) is 1-5 years in jail (all but 90 days can be suspended), at least 60 days community 

service (unless defendant is sentenced to at least three years in prison) and 5 years probation, less 

time served, plus all the other penalties for a third offense DUI.   

NOTE: The fact that any person charged with violating this Code section is or has been legally 

entitled to use a drug shall not constitute a defense against any charge of violating this Code 

section; provided, however, that such person shall not be in violation of this Code section unless 

such person is rendered incapable of driving safely as a result of using a drug other than alcohol 

which such person is legally entitled to use. O.C.G.A. §40-6-391(b). But see Love v. State, 517 S.E.2d 53, 

271 Ga. 398 (Ga., 1999), holding O.C.G.A. §40-6-391 (b)(6) unconstitutional as to marijuana, which 

leaves the status of DUI marijuana cases somewhat in ques tion. Ayers v. State, 272 Ga. 733, 534 S.E.2d 

76 (2000) suggests that driving under the influence of marijuana can be reckless driving.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Uap3V8u58USw4/JPkQW/qi2LJycGZNbNcH4WiGjpcMLDZhO/gc0doAOi3s5iL9G6sAOhb7ebKpmm3X7DLkN5esHUskzOVjt3Mq5trGmqaarausAo9ul6wHC64Q7xZWlZ4djgoWC/JcJjD0nyymfVEp28AtaM/uNvhYjWGD38Clc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=yyi4U9qvG1stB8ZZLhL5T2daB6oze/kfXE+5l4elZdUK5PfD0pX6ddlGNokI07uADDS7Xueb72nv4fETx/qz1mxH0ixhNPPljNDQFKW7Pv5WaJK91UXlTXiOyJhxxKXlbNCwoO5t1LE6pI9FSk0XQ59BEBZetRBsWYCUGDLBh5o=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=yyi4U9qvG1stB8ZZLhL5T2daB6oze/kfXE+5l4elZdUK5PfD0pX6ddlGNokI07uADDS7Xueb72nv4fETx/qz1mxH0ixhNPPljNDQFKW7Pv5WaJK91UXlTXiOyJhxxKXlbNCwoO5t1LE6pI9FSk0XQ59BEBZetRBsWYCUGDLBh5o=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=R7JJJTQsm1m0EOrQvXOd3AfJq00AoiSy+tjPT4KbkUBRGjIwSYdYbHua6CZmsOCHRC/qSy8yp6VieaCL68TvQpoHKlfzKJPQ1tHGVGr79Xuq+7GqwLEgBe+nOzc0yrXyiBnoyifF/6YqGN8gAhSgLOQbv4MepcifFgN0hPireok=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=R7JJJTQsm1m0EOrQvXOd3AfJq00AoiSy+tjPT4KbkUBRGjIwSYdYbHua6CZmsOCHRC/qSy8yp6VieaCL68TvQpoHKlfzKJPQ1tHGVGr79Xuq+7GqwLEgBe+nOzc0yrXyiBnoyifF/6YqGN8gAhSgLOQbv4MepcifFgN0hPireok=
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but loses at the administrative hearing.  
 
For a second offense within five years, if one does not request a hearing in a timely manner, or loses at the hearing, 
the suspension is three years with no work permit.   The same rules apply on a third offense except the suspension 
can be five years.  
 
If one receives an administrative suspension because of a "per se" alcohol level, all of that suspension time will be 
credited against any license suspension based on a Court conviction or guilty plea.  However, there is no such credit 
for a refusal case. 
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DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE CHECKLIST 
 

A person shall not drive or be in actual physical control of any moving vehicle while: 
 

1. Under the influence of alcohol to the extent that it is less safe for the person to 
drive; 
 

2. Under the influence of any drug to the extent that it is less safe for the person to 
drive; 

 

3. Under the intentional influence of any glue, aerosol, or other toxic vapor to the 
extent that it is less safe for the person to drive; 

 

4. Under the combined influence of any two or more of the substances specified in 
paragraphs (1) through (3) to the extent that it is less safe for the person to drive; 

 

5. The person’s alcohol concentration is 0.08 grams or more at any time within three 
hours after such driving or being in actual physical control ended (0.02 for under 21 
drivers and 0.04 for a CDL); or 

 

6. Subject to the provisions of subsection (b) of this Code section, there is any amount 
of marijuana or controlled substance, as defined in Code Section 16-13-21, present 
in the person’s blood or urine, or both, including the metabolites and derivatives of 
each or both without regard to whether or not any alcohol is present in the person’s 
breath or blood. O.C.G.A. §40-6-391(a).  (Note that the marijuana portion of the 
statute has been ruled unconstitutional.) 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Uap3V8u58USw4/JPkQW/qi2LJycGZNbNcH4WiGjpcMLDZhO/gc0doAOi3s5iL9G6sAOhb7ebKpmm3X7DLkN5esHUskzOVjt3Mq5trGmqaarausAo9ul6wHC64Q7xZWlZ4djgoWC/JcJjD0nyymfVEp28AtaM/uNvhYjWGD38Clc=
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GEORGIA’S DUI STATUTE AND PENALTIES 

 
O.C.G.A. §40-6-391, Georgia’s main DUI statute, is lengthy and should be read closely. It is internet-accessible at 
http://www.legis.state.ga.us/cgi-bin/gl_codes_detail.pl?code=40-6-391.  
 

 
 

ADMISSIBILITY ISSUE—REFUSAL AND IMPLIED CONSENT 
 
In any criminal trial, the refusal of the defendant to permit a chemical analysis to be made of his blood, breath, urine, 
or other bodily substance at the time of his arrest shall be admissible in evidence against him.  O.C.G.A. §40-6-392(d). 
 
O.C.G.A. Section 40-5-67.1 (d.1) specifically authorizes a law enforcement officer to obtain a search warrant for 
blood testing even after a refusal to submit to State testing.  
 
Note that implied consent warnings do not have to be understood by the Defendant to be valid. There is no 
requirement that a DUI defendant have an interpreter when implied consent warnings are read, so a Defendant who 
does not understand English does not have a right to have his warning translated.   See Rodriguez v. State, 275 Ga. 
283, 565 S.E. 2d 458   (2002). 
 

PERFORMANCE OF TEST 
 
Chemical analysis of the person’s blood, urine, breath, or other bodily substance, to be considered valid under this 
Code section, shall have been performed according to the methods approved by the Division of Forensic Sciences of 
the Georgia Bureau of Investigation on a machine which was operated with all its electronic and operating 
components prescribed by its manufacturer properly attached and in good working order and by an individual 
possessing a valid permit issued by the Division of Forensic Sciences for this purpose.   
The Division of Forensic Sciences of the Georgia Bureau of Investigation shall approve satisfactory techniques or 
methods to ascertain the qualifications and competence of individuals to conduct analyses and to issue permits, 
along with requirements for properly operating and maintaining any testing instruments, and to issue certificates 
certifying that instruments have met those requirements, which certificates shall be subject to termination or 

IMPORTANT MANDATORY SENTENCE NOTE:  

In State v. Lin, 268 Ga. App. 702, 603 S.E.2d 315 (2004), the Court of Appeals ruled that an 11 month & 29 

day sentence for a DUI was an illegal sentence and remanded for re -sentencing. The ruling was 

based on O.C.G.A. 40-6-391(c)(1)(E), which  requires a total of 12 months of combined confinement 

and probation for a first DUI conviction. The defendant had asked for the 11 month/29 day sentence 

in light of immigration concerns. The court sentenced accordingly, but the state appealed.   

O.C.G.A. 40-6-391(c)(1)(E) is applicable to DUI cases only. 

.  

NOTE: O.C.G.A. §15-21-112 imposes as an additional penalty in D.U.I. of a sum equal to the lesser of 

$26.00 or 11 percent of the original fine.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Uap3V8u58USw4/JPkQW/qi2LJycGZNbNcH4WiGjpcMLDZhO/gc0doAOi3s5iL9G6sAOhb7ebKpmm3X7DLkN5esHUskzOVjt3Mq5trGmqaarausAo9ul6wHC64Q7xZWlZ4djgoWC/JcJjD0nyymfVEp28AtaM/uNvhYjWGD38Clc=
http://www.legis.state.ga.us/cgi-bin/gl_codes_detail.pl?code=40-6-391
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=W/eHkpUvQrfUyiBY0xKMmgYPgctz4+2fdGkmSp67wrLF1f6wsDIz+kT1jfWGJL7OIsP9EC6X0U3Br8fJ9nJXXWqwu2byUgDNb8a0m20S067Ox3sJYvw7iYeB/VCXt97xGNYMZHb3RXRUolNgnofK4qFPec8psd7aaO4l8m/7CO8=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=BxrAd5cE8BJCGZbF4EH/iSA+BriEgPhunrUZsxK+fdfsWqd1+++ZFYVBOCWIsudv3be5O7gdoXFLjTEtm3AK0PWz87wG8JMbh0p6rHnpJIQI9ocfr6ba01EVsRZc12JV/S35l4ecHV/qPVhCLTjvoKoM1cujxJZaVeHvKAVas+8=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=PgKkPF6TUfCtWdw4P+qeahOKhDjAfDHBod3V38W8KkHT//kH6dvsabqYxI0ydh0tHyCebzMSm7mmtGEuTRnOqCgOrouQQZ7EDOgsQMrMvk29jxkwEhmAHSsb4STssW31Rbb7YxkYQWj+FsMShmdwcFf2MeRxUJTb8xdY19jvBWI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=PgKkPF6TUfCtWdw4P+qeahOKhDjAfDHBod3V38W8KkHT//kH6dvsabqYxI0ydh0tHyCebzMSm7mmtGEuTRnOqCgOrouQQZ7EDOgsQMrMvk29jxkwEhmAHSsb4STssW31Rbb7YxkYQWj+FsMShmdwcFf2MeRxUJTb8xdY19jvBWI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=opNVXhnKUfWTZaFogrGN0SdETe417gTRMsUvD8KFe++I36Q8RNBEkrPwWSzVywwGHGsFeIWpPA1JWdq4t9LQagsPPtoLIFlKPav5CHduBDwTqX7SoSQSLTXW00F+icacS3PY8hoTtj0BHlHBtJKCTZvwSC/+GPcpxeVaq9rVaWQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Uap3V8u58USw4/JPkQW/qi2LJycGZNbNcH4WiGjpcMLDZhO/gc0doAOi3s5iL9G6sAOhb7ebKpmm3X7DLkN5esHUskzOVjt3Mq5trGmqaarausAo9ul6wHC64Q7xZWlZ4djgoWC/JcJjD0nyymfVEp28AtaM/uNvhYjWGD38Clc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Uap3V8u58USw4/JPkQW/qi2LJycGZNbNcH4WiGjpcMLDZhO/gc0doAOi3s5iL9G6sAOhb7ebKpmm3X7DLkN5esHUskzOVjt3Mq5trGmqaarausAo9ul6wHC64Q7xZWlZ4djgoWC/JcJjD0nyymfVEp28AtaM/uNvhYjWGD38Clc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=/dWYcM60EsQapihZMvl8Z1fn+4Wr32VFJ3T8ZDAdoceiZgI7NCVZgVabA4l1pttkyZ9TNUGpveb9uDHnTMYJiHtJciwOijHU02k69Jh5ofZXK7ywH8wXNxttdA0QUdKLCdB/EkJVAbZyOdZCwc6L+C8HImIHzLdLMb+JKE9RY8k=
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revocation at the discretion of the Division of Forensic Sciences.  O.C.G.A. §40-6-392(1)(1)(A). 
 
When a person shall undergo a chemical test at the request of a law enforcement officer, only a physician, registered 
nurse, laboratory technician, emergency medical technician, or other qualified person may withdraw blood for the 
purpose of determining the alcoholic content therein, provided that this limitation shall not apply to the taking of 
breath or urine specimens.  O.C.G.A. §40-6-392(a)(2) 
 
The person tested may have a physician or a qualified technician, chemist, registered nurse, or other qualified person 
of his own choosing administer a chemical test or tests in addition to any administered at the direction of a law 
enforcement officer.  Justifiable failure or inability to obtain an additional test shall not preclude the admission of 
evidence relating to the test or tests taken at the direction of the law enforcement officer.  O.C.G.A. §40-6-392(a)(3) 
 
Upon the request of the person who shall submit to a chemical test or tests at the request of a law enforcement 
officer, full information concerning the test or tests shall be made available to him or his attorney.  The arresting 
officer at the time of arrest shall advise the person arrested of his rights to a chemical test or tests according to this 
Code section.  O.C.G.A. §40-6-392(a)(4) 
 

QUALIFIED PERSON TO DRAW BLOOD 
 
A certification by the office of the Secretary of State or by the Department of Human Resources that a person was a 
licensed or certified physician, physician’s assistant, registered nurse, practical nurse, medical technologist, medical 
laboratory technician, or phlebotomist at the time the blood was drawn shall be admissible into evidence for the 
purpose of establishing that such person was qualified to draw blood as required by this Code section.  O.C.G.A. §40-
6-392(e) 
 
Certification of the breath-testing instrument: 
 
Each time an approved breath-testing instrument is inspected, the inspector shall prepare a certificate which shall 
be signed under oath by the inspector and which shall include the following language: 
 

“This breath-testing instrument (serial no._______) was thoroughly inspected, tested, and 
standardized by the undersigned on (date _______) and all of its electronic and operating 
components prescribed by its manufacturer are properly attached and are in good working order.” 

 
When properly prepared and executed, as prescribed in this subsection, the certificate shall, notwithstanding any 
other provision of law, be self-authenticating, shall be admissible in any court of law and shall satisfy statutory 
requirements.  O.C.G.A. §40-6-392 (f). 
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TWO SEQUENTIAL BREATH TESTS 
 
For arrests made on or after January 1, 1995, where the state selects breath testing, two sequential breath samples 
shall be requested for the testing of alcohol concentration.  For either or both of these sequential samples to be 
admissible in the state’s case-in-chief, the readings shall not differ from each other by an alcohol concentration of 
greater than 0.02 grams and the lower of the two results shall be determinative for accusation and indictment 
purposes and administrative license suspension purposes. O.C.G.A. §40-6-392(a)(1)(B).  
 

ADMISSIBILITY OF BLOOD CHEMICAL ANALYSIS CHECKLIST 
 
Implied consent 

 

Did the defendant... 
 
 refuse to permit... 
 
 a chemical analysis to be made... 
 
 of his blood, urine, breath or other bodily substance? 
 
 If yes, this is admissible as evidence against the defendant. 
 
 
Was the test administered... 
 
 by a qualified person... 
 
 according to approved methods... 
 
 on a certified testing instrument? 
 
 
If a breath test: 
 
 Were two sequential breath samples taken; and  
 
 did the results vary by no more than .02 grams? 
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DUI NOLO CONTENDERE PLEAS 
 
The decision to accept a plea of nolo contendere to a charge of violating Code Section §40-6-391 shall be at the sole 
discretion of the judge, but if such plea is accepted, the penalties provided for in subsection (c) of O.C.G.A. §40-6-
391 shall be imposed.   
 
However, no such plea of nolo contendere shall be accepted if the person charged with violating Code Section 40-6-
391 had an alcohol concentration of more than 0.15 at any time within three hours after driving or being in control 
of any moving vehicle from alcohol consumed before such driving or being in control ended.  O.C.G.A. §40-6-391.1(a) 
 
If the defendant has not been convicted of or had a plea of nolo contendere accepted to a charge of violating Code 
Section 40-6-391 with the previous five years no such plea shall be accepted unless, at a minimum, the following 
conditions are met: 
 

1. the defendant has filed a verified petition with the court requesting that such plea be accepted and 
setting for the facts and special circumstances necessary to enable the judge to determine that 
accepting such plea is in the best interest of justice; and  
 

2. the judge has reviewed the defendant’s driving records that are on file with the Department of Public 
Safety.  O.C.G.A. §40-6-391.1(b). 

 
The judge, as a part of the record of the disposition of the charge, shall set forth, under seal of the court, his reasons 
for accepting the plea of nolo contendere.  O.C.G.A. §40-6-391.1 (c). 

 
 
  

NOTE: The judge is under no obligation to accept a nolo contendere plea simply because the 

petition is acceptable on its face.  Robinson v. State, 173 Ga. App.  285, 326 S.E.2d 245 (1985). 
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DUI NOLO CONTENDERE PLEA CHECKLIST 
 

Did the defendant...  
 
 have a blood alcohol content... 
 
 of more than 0.15 grams?  
 
 If yes, no nolo contendere plea shall be accepted. 
 
  
Did the defendant... 
 
 have a conviction or nolo contendere plea... 
 
 for violation of 40-6-391... 
 
 in the past 5 years?   
 
 If yes, no nolo contendere plea shall be accepted. 
 
 
To accept a plea of nolo contendere, the following minimum conditions shall be met: 
 

1. The defendant has filed a verified petition  
  
a. Requesting such plea be accepted, setting out facts and circumstances as to why 

accepting the plea would be in the best interest of justice; and 
 

2. The judge has reviewed the defendant’s driving records. 
 

3. The judge shall set forth, under seal of court, his reasons for accepting the plea. 
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DUI INFERENCES AND PRESUMPTIONS 
 
O.C.G.A. §40-6-392(b) provides inferences and presumptions in DUI trials: 
 

(b) Except as provided in subsection (c) of this Code section, upon the trial of any civil or criminal 
action or proceeding arising out of acts alleged to have been committed by any person in violation 
of Code Section 40-6-391, the amount of alcohol in the person's blood at the time alleged, as shown 
by chemical analysis of the person's blood, urine, breath, or other bodily substance, may give rise 
to inferences as follows: 
 
(1) If there was at that time an alcohol concentration of 0.05 grams or less, the trier of fact in its 
discretion may infer therefrom that the person was not under the influence of alcohol, as prohibited 
by paragraphs (1) and (4) of subsection (a) of Code Section 40-6-391; or 
 
(2) If there was at that time an alcohol concentration in excess of 0.05 grams but less than 0.08 
grams, such fact shall not give rise to any inference that the person was or was not under the 
influence of alcohol, as prohibited by paragraphs (1) and (4) of subsection (a) of Code Section 40-
6-391, but such fact may be considered by the trier of fact with other competent evidence in 
determining whether the person was under the influence of alcohol, as prohibited by paragraphs 
(1) and (4) of subsection (a) of Code Section 40-6-391. 
 
(c)(1) In any civil or criminal action or proceeding arising out of acts alleged to have been committed 
in violation of paragraph (5) of subsection (a) of Code Section 40-6-391, if there was at that time 
or within three hours after driving or being in actual physical control of a moving vehicle from 
alcohol consumed before such driving or being in actual physical control ended an alcohol 
concentration of 0.08 or more grams in the person's blood, breath, or urine, the person shall be in 
violation of paragraph (5) of subsection (a) of Code Section 40-6-391. 
 
(2) In any civil or criminal action or proceeding arising out of acts alleged to have been committed 
by any person in violation of subsection (i) of Code Section 40-6-391, if there was at that time or 
within three hours after driving or being in actual physical control of a moving vehicle from alcohol 
consumed before such driving or being in actual physical control ended an alcohol concentration of 
0.04 grams or more in the person's blood, breath, or urine, the person shall be in violation of 
subsection (i) of Code Section 40-6-391. 
 
(3) In any civil or criminal action or proceeding arising out of acts alleged to have been committed 
by any person in violation of subsection (k) of Code Section 40-6-391, if there was at that time or 
within three hours after driving or being in actual physical control of a moving vehicle from alcohol 
consumed before such driving or being in actual physical control ended an alcohol concentration of 
0.02 grams or more in the person's blood, breath, or urine, the person shall be in violation of 
subsection (k) of Code Section 40-6-391. 
 
(d) In any criminal trial, the refusal of the defendant to permit a chemical analysis to be made of 
his blood, breath, urine, or other bodily substance at the time of his arrest shall be admissible in 
evidence against him. 
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DUI AND THE UTC - A LOOK AT TAYLOR V. STATE 
 
Taylor v. State, 265 Ga. App. 637, 595 S.E.2d 344 (Ga. App., 2004) contains an excellent discussion of how to deal 
with the multiple types of DUI on a UTC and is thus reproduced here in its entirety: 
 

TAYLOR V. STATE, 265 GA. APP. 637, 595 S.E.2D 344 ADAMS, JUDGE.)(2004)  
  
 Fred Gilbert Taylor Jr. was tried by jury and convicted of driving under the influence of alcohol, having an 

open container, and driving on a suspended license. He appeals only the conviction of driving under the 
influence. 

 
The evidence shows that after midnight on May 12, 2002, Officer Thigpen of the Sardis Police Department 
received a call that an accident had occurred. At the scene, Thigpen saw a white car in a ditch with the front 
end in the air. Taylor was sitting in the back seat among several opened and unopened cans of beer. The 
hood of the car was still warm, the keys were in the ignition, and the radio was on. Taylor said that he had 
not been driving, rather someone named "Danny" had been driving but had fled. Yet there were no tracks 
in the eight-to-twelve-inch-high grass in the direction that Taylor indicated the driver had gone. And the 
officer saw a wet spot on Taylor's jeans that was consistent with the location of a wet spot on the front seat. 
Taylor's breath smelled of alcohol and he had difficulty standing up straight. His blood-alcohol level after 
the accident was 0.223 grams. The State also introduced evidence of a similar transaction in which Taylor 
was earlier convicted of driving under the influence in North Carolina. The State did not introduce any 
evidence that Taylor was under the influence of drugs or toxic vapors. 

  
 With regard to driving under the influence, the court charged that Taylor could be convicted under any of 

four scenarios: driving under the influence of alcohol-less safe; driving under the influence of drugs-less safe; 
driving under the influence of any two or more of either drugs, alcohol, and toxic vapors-less safe; and having 
a blood-alcohol level of .08 or more within three hours of driving. The jury returned a verdict finding Taylor 
guilty of "driving under the influence." 

 
 1. Taylor contends that the trial court erred by failing to grant his motion to dismiss the DUI charge for 

failure of the Uniform Traffic Citation to place him on notice of the charge. He contends that the Uniform 
Traffic Citation only indicated that he was charged with O.C.G.A. §40-6-391(a)(4), which prohibits driving 
under the combined influence any two or more of drugs, alcohol, or toxic vapors to the extent that it is less 
safe to drive.[fn1] He asserts that he was not on proper notice that he was going to be tried under either 
subsection (a)(1) (DUI, alcohol, less safe) or subsection (a)(5) (DUI - alcohol concentration of .08 and above). 

 
 The Uniform Traffic Citation is separated into five sections: Violator, Violation, Location, Summons, and 

Officer Certification. In the violation section, there are three boxes. The first is obviously for speeding. The 
second is marked "DUI," and it indicates what type of test has been administered, the result of the test, and 
who administered the test. The third box is entitled "Offense (Other than above)." In this section, the officer 
can enter the name of an offense, indicate a code section, and write in other remarks. By their location and 
appearance, and based on the title of the third box, we conclude that each box is used to indicate violations 
against the defendant. A fair construction of the second box shows that it indicates a violation of O.C.G.A. 
§40-6-391(a)(5) (unlawful alcohol concentration). See Clarington v. State, 178 Ga. App. 663, 667(6) (344 
S.E.2d 485) (1986) ("`After conviction, an indictment will be construed most strongly in favor of the State'"). 

 
 On Taylor's Uniform Traffic Citation, the second box shows that Taylor had his breath tested and that the 

test results were ".223." Therefore, Taylor was on notice of a charge of unlawful alcohol concentration under 
§40-6-391(a)(5). Compare Shelton v. State, 216 Ga. App. 634 (1) (455 S.E.2d 304) (1995) (where Uniform 
Traffic Citation charged defendant with a violation of §40-6-391 as a whole and indicated his blood-alcohol 
level, defendant was on notice of the charges against him). 
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 In the third section, Taylor was charged with "DUI," and the officer indicated that the offense was "in 
Violation of Code Section 40-6-391 A-4." Under Georgia law, "the description of the offense charged prevails 
over any Code section cited." (Punctuation omitted.) In the Interest of B.C.G., 235 Ga. App. 1, 3(1) (508 S.E.2d 
239) (1998). Here, the description of the offense was "DUI" or driving under the influence. The Supreme 
Court has held that the phrase "driving under the influence" describes those subsections of O.C.G.A. §40-6-
391(a) that prohibit a person from driving when they are under the influence of alcohol, drugs, or toxic 
vapors to the extent that it is less safe for the person to drive. Kevinezz v. State, 265 Ga. 78, 81 (2)(b) (454 
S.E.2d 441) (1995). See O.C.G.A. §40-6-391(a)(1)-(4). Accordingly, Taylor was also on notice that he was 
charged with subsections (1) through (4), which includes driving under the influence of alcohol to the extent 
that it is less safe to drive. See O.C.G.A. §40-6-391(a)(1). 

  
 We conclude that Taylor was on notice of a charge of violating subsections (1) through (5) of O.C.G.A. §40-

6-391. 
 
 2. Taylor contends that the evidence was insufficient to convict. But, there was evidence from which a jury 

could conclude that Taylor was guilty of driving under the influence of alcohol in a less safe manner and 
guilty of having a blood-alcohol level of 0.08 or more within three hours of driving. O.C.G.A. §40-6-391 (a)(1) 
& (5). 

 
 3. Taylor contends that the trial court improperly charged the jury on subsections (a)(1) and (a)(5). But, our 

holding in Division 1 resolves this issue against Taylor. 
 
 Judgment affirmed. Andrews, P.J., and Barnes, J., concur.  
  
 [fn1] Prior to July 1, 1996, subsection (a)(4) pertained to driving with an unlawful blood-alcohol    

concentration. See Ga. L. 1994, p. 1600, §8; compare Ga. L. 1996, p. 1413, §1. 
 

SECOND IN FIVE DUI DRIVER’S LICENSE SUSPENSIONS  

Every Georgia resident convicted of a 2/5 DUI arising from an incident that occurred on or after July 1, 2001 is subject 
to the ignition interlock requirements of O.C.G.A. §§§40-6-391(c) and 42-8-110, et seq. As of January 1, 2013, a 
defendant is eligible for issuance of an ignition interlock limited driving permit after serving the first 120 days of the 
18 month license suspension. The amount of time the defendant must hold the ignition interlock limited driving 
permit is calculated depending upon the law in effect on the date of the incident that triggered the 2/5 DUI 
conviction. After presenting monthly monitoring reports for the required number of months, the defendant is 
eligible for issuance of a limited driving permit without the interlock restriction for the balance of the suspension, if 
any. If the Court that imposed the 2/5 DUI conviction waives the interlock requirement due to undue financial 
hardship on the defendant, then he/she is not eligible for a limited driving permit for the first 12 months of the 
suspension after which he/she would be eligible for issuance of a limited driving permit without the interlock 
restriction for the balance of the suspension.  
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https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=8mKsXDT/Nz55wGHJ66UlP57NjraC9sY1K0IOiIMbPWJlMJhQzIGLTjRwcYXScmvmVDOukxYIF4ExYr4qn0MLEhUzmIJ++23X8LBlrwSD+s9Is1hQxGfWC7J00M9HayZ6mf4cTsN0OXSaK6W2NhdHA566CDqUYcQd1hnoAGjounI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=8mKsXDT/Nz55wGHJ66UlP57NjraC9sY1K0IOiIMbPWJlMJhQzIGLTjRwcYXScmvmVDOukxYIF4ExYr4qn0MLEhUzmIJ++23X8LBlrwSD+s9Is1hQxGfWC7J00M9HayZ6mf4cTsN0OXSaK6W2NhdHA566CDqUYcQd1hnoAGjounI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Uap3V8u58USw4/JPkQW/qi2LJycGZNbNcH4WiGjpcMLDZhO/gc0doAOi3s5iL9G6sAOhb7ebKpmm3X7DLkN5esHUskzOVjt3Mq5trGmqaarausAo9ul6wHC64Q7xZWlZ4djgoWC/JcJjD0nyymfVEp28AtaM/uNvhYjWGD38Clc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Uap3V8u58USw4/JPkQW/qi2LJycGZNbNcH4WiGjpcMLDZhO/gc0doAOi3s5iL9G6sAOhb7ebKpmm3X7DLkN5esHUskzOVjt3Mq5trGmqaarausAo9ul6wHC64Q7xZWlZ4djgoWC/JcJjD0nyymfVEp28AtaM/uNvhYjWGD38Clc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Uap3V8u58USw4/JPkQW/qi2LJycGZNbNcH4WiGjpcMLDZhO/gc0doAOi3s5iL9G6sAOhb7ebKpmm3X7DLkN5esHUskzOVjt3Mq5trGmqaarausAo9ul6wHC64Q7xZWlZ4djgoWC/JcJjD0nyymfVEp28AtaM/uNvhYjWGD38Clc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Uap3V8u58USw4/JPkQW/qi2LJycGZNbNcH4WiGjpcMLDZhO/gc0doAOi3s5iL9G6sAOhb7ebKpmm3X7DLkN5esHUskzOVjt3Mq5trGmqaarausAo9ul6wHC64Q7xZWlZ4djgoWC/JcJjD0nyymfVEp28AtaM/uNvhYjWGD38Clc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Uap3V8u58USw4/JPkQW/qi2LJycGZNbNcH4WiGjpcMLDZhO/gc0doAOi3s5iL9G6sAOhb7ebKpmm3X7DLkN5esHUskzOVjt3Mq5trGmqaarausAo9ul6wHC64Q7xZWlZ4djgoWC/JcJjD0nyymfVEp28AtaM/uNvhYjWGD38Clc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Uap3V8u58USw4/JPkQW/qi2LJycGZNbNcH4WiGjpcMLDZhO/gc0doAOi3s5iL9G6sAOhb7ebKpmm3X7DLkN5esHUskzOVjt3Mq5trGmqaarausAo9ul6wHC64Q7xZWlZ4djgoWC/JcJjD0nyymfVEp28AtaM/uNvhYjWGD38Clc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Uap3V8u58USw4/JPkQW/qi2LJycGZNbNcH4WiGjpcMLDZhO/gc0doAOi3s5iL9G6sAOhb7ebKpmm3X7DLkN5esHUskzOVjt3Mq5trGmqaarausAo9ul6wHC64Q7xZWlZ4djgoWC/JcJjD0nyymfVEp28AtaM/uNvhYjWGD38Clc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=/rHXOnuenzrDzo5Ogt/VdRUp+Z4BqJmOlQrereN0mCLtY65XzCaIc4j1Y5oi+bHaoNKOCrj+bCsV/Z/5NeSxqhTtvmqMs+pCd9N/wP7Z9/sDmjg8MtraJ310sQ26pe/EBytX8jhuKlUMFiOPTaWazmQD6NuQ2b4qohDUhn7Ts3c=
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Incident Date Interlock Requirement  

July 1, 2001 to December 31, 2012  
6 months  
 

January 1, 2013 to June 30, 2013  
8 months  
 

July 1, 2013 or later  
12 months  
 

 
After presenting monthly monitoring reports for the required number of months, the defendant is eligible for 
issuance of a limited driving permit without the interlock restriction for the balance of the suspension, if any. If the 
Court that imposed the 2/5 DUI conviction waives the interlock requirement due to undue financial hardship on the 
defendant, then he/she is not eligible for a limited driving permit for the first 12 months of the suspension after 
which he/she would be eligible for issuance of a limited driving permit without the interlock restriction for the 
balance of the suspension.  
 
Interlock permit issuance requirements as of July 1, 2013:  
 

1. Certificate of completion from DUI Drug or Alcohol Use Risk Reduction Program 
 

2. Documentation of clinical treatment enrollment or permission from DUI court program 
 

3. Documentation of ignition interlock device installation 
 

4. $25 permit fee  
 

5. Addition requirements for full reinstatement:  
 

a. Documentation of clinical treatment completion 
 

b. Documentation of interlock monitoring for the appropriate number of months, supra  
 

c. $210.00 reinstatement fee ($200.00 if paid by mail) 
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DRIVING WITHOUT A VALID OPERATOR’S PERMIT (SUSPENDED OR REVOKED) - O.C.G.A. §40-5-121 
 
Any municipal court shall be authorized to impose the punishment provided in this Code Section upon a conviction 
of violating any ordinance adopting the provisions of this Code Section.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-121(d). There is an exception.   
The fourth offense in five years is a felony and is not triable in municipal court.  
 
Except for habitual violators, any person who drives a motor vehicle on a highway of this state at a time when his or 
her privilege to do so is suspended, disqualified or revoked shall be guilty of a misdemeanor for the first conviction 
and a high and aggravated misdemeanor for the second or subsequent convictions within 5 years. 
 
Penalty for first conviction within 5 years shall be imprisonment of not less than 2 days nor more than 6 months and 
the court may impose a fine of not less than $500 nor more than $1,000.  Penalty for second and third conviction 
within 5 years shall be imprisonment for not less than 10 days nor more than 12 months and the court may impose 
a fine of not less than $1,000 nor more than $2,500. 
 
Until July 1, 2006, a charge of driving with suspended or disqualified license shall not be made where suspension is 
a result of failure to respond to a citation for a traffic violation under 40-5-56 or an insurance cancellation unless the 
officer had verified service date and that date is placed on the uniform citation.  This requirement was removed by 
Act 590 HB 1253 effective July 1, 2006. 
 
Wilson v. State, 278 Ga.App. 420, 629 S.E.2d 110 (Ga. App., 2006) holds that a certified copy of the defendant’s 
driving history is one way, but not the only way, to prove a suspension.  A prosecutor’s testimony that he gave the 
defendant a Notice of Suspension, and an admission by Defendant to the officer that he knew he was driving with a 
suspended license also are proof.   

 
Habitual violators are sentenced under different rules.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-58(c). 
 

CASES  
 
Actual or legal notice to the defendant of the suspension of his license is an element of the offense of driving with a 
suspended license.  State v. Brooks, 194 Ga. App.  465, 390 S.E.2d 673 (1990). 
 
Because the equal protection clause of the 14th Amendment doesn’t deny the state the power to treat different 
classes of people in different ways, the General Assembly could have reasonably concluded that habitual violators 

NOTE: This section requires mandatory imprisonment of not less than two days nor more than six 

months upon the first misdemeanor conviction.  The sentence may be suspended or probated 

pursuant to the authority provided in O.C.G.A. §17-10-1(a).  1992 Op. Att’y Gen. No. U92-10. 

The five year period measured from date of first arrest to th e date of the current arrest. Only one 

plea of nolo contendere can be accepted within a 5-year period.  No limited driving permit is 

available.  

Many violations of driving with a suspended license involve persons who were eligible to have had 

a license reinstated but did not.  Since conviction for a suspended license may have additional 

ramifications for reinstatement of a license, some judges, in their discretion, defer disposition of 

these cases to give a Defendant time to get their license reinstated and then allow a plea to a lesser 

offense, such as no license or invalid license.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=MoEScjpUdkDnXCwCJPBVKVfUvfA7lP9wDHbqYD/EDir7nUMJnC4amc09GWk+yntjAVjm5NR8Oxlxulqu5rt4jawFZJfk7WhE5d2Gwxk+bY3KM/7kUdDoybBBeva/7qgupfXctVsT/fJaJd2kCBAg0wO9zEGKFkse7Ptl755JpW8=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=t1zRjBViLFDip6O73EsE7z3y3pHv2+JL7wBEv0WTvRcH2qlVWxuijIfvPc2d+tOhom2FI2Wp3LRo8Id+M3IvzZDlYratktRSJ//1If+aHrR4t4O52MdgRfRnRW/f2l5AuIzZtUirCen/+2taN3lrUenqbfnKdF+8TMH5pWq+0q0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Nl67dgU0s5ZyOzuc5QFUf3bOc3gF5DAe8aqy4tzBN5s7ena3Htd3u5NBp4j71lZMIeuyj7VN48YfyA2ISxj4Hse4YwiKHPrZb0WBUNL6x6l43WA9dKaVJxwnOA14fswfpkWGlABikWO+SarQ52vdsvMxmb82BnwlMYu7HuRQcCc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=I+eLMpjE/tdgCtCISfeN2t4gDlaXbkCGsWEPcVIRIzGQuQWHRcqOT4QjDk6RpvgdpxftcGGD+7G1N4LKJb4K1dPDXOmWDbmSg5DT+e90wZYKeL/1unhVetU0WsCttjhVA5VVIl8WRW8FMCuzvGaGfA/YPAw//7MMlJ0q0yQAqdk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=zJUSkGeLAhYpRVS9r07YSmk+uaJdZF/dPcWnmcgLrt6AyFH1kKJhnvyqNF7MDfSuxvG2FkLtmF0YP739kKRBV/stVWtmHd6VEOXGlYqQN2OMddeSi/sIY2fuMCQyyV1ZR+L9tlipyvLO7T2zJ+PArw3Ef+vzrwUlZZ/dTncSylo=
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are more dangerous than those who have had their licenses suspended or revoked.  Thus, habitual violators are 
subject to a different sentencing structure.  Gaines v. State, 260 Ga. 267, 392 S.E.2d 524 (1990). 
         
But the prosecutor is not required to charge a habitual violator with an O.C.G.A. §40-5-58 felony. It is up to his 
discretion.  Noeske v. State, 181 Ga. App. 778, 353 S.E.2d 635 (1987). 
 
 

DRIVING WITHOUT A LICENSE CHECKLIST  
 

Did the defendant... 
 
 drive a motor vehicle... 
 
 on a highway of this state... 
 
 when his privilege to do so  
 
 was suspended, or 
 
 disqualified, or revoked? 
 
First offense - misdemeanor 
 
 Imprisonment of not less than 2 days nor more than 6 months; and 
 
 Fine of not less than $500 nor more than $1,000. 
 
 Sentence may be suspended or probated. 
 
Second or subsequent offense - high and aggravated misdemeanor 
 
 Imprisonment of not less than 10 days nor more than 12 months; and  
 
 Fine of not less than $1,000 nor more than $2,500. 
 
 
  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=/UUtB/+RKnKZHhjTWTGY7IQxspvSWzy9Tlc3+XLNZ8YPBH5PSl/0vaHaoWd+7jz2HFrSI2Hf94upIk4puXO9Ft/wdjSri0o4jSYGaOXKutDdD81TZpRJO8ij4NryhHOfr9KCgSP2JE435j5boeJ7puv6rVjNrvO9pw6kY55yu04=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/StatutesDocument.aspx?LTID=ESQ4vC%2fmivRs3Ah%2bf%2bAwkK2leH8V7ddN9psFJz0Neol%2brHWCUR6V%2bUxFC%2fi%2fWN6jJTqekcyO28%2bqhYCrXjiFZFGVewPlu68fHWfwI1JWvEi3i5adNOoPwEmYUrUdLvK4
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=jalc/Oyku46clHliIwbmAuhCY/NuxUDYFus54cxABQ65PQWm8R1XuxFMUqyU03LElMN/5mNmK6nyZA260jyNzDJdY97XUY/WUl+feQwZ7UWr/Q0y3ckokiMBffcnrY9Yz9qIlaJD7fTe7kwJ4g0QAUYK9ApuR1eKXaA9A+TDQDk=
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DRIVING WITHOUT INSURANCE - O.C.G.A. §40-6-10 

 
The requirements for proof of insurance look simple on paper and more complex in practice.  The design is to allow 
a police officer to be able to verify insurance by a hookup between insurers and the state, with no need to show 
other proof.   The implementation was delayed more than once, and Courts may have to use some common sense 
in determining whether a driver has reasonably complied with the law.  Additionally, problems happen.  Insurers 
send in reports with incorrect numbers and police computers go down.  Nonetheless, the state’s computer database 
is the only official proof of insurance in most cases.  
 
The intent was that beginning at a point in time, amended in 2002 to February 1, 2003 insurance cards would no 
longer be proof of insurance when questioned by law enforcement or when renewing a vehicle registration. Instead 
a state maintained database, the Georgia Electronic Insurance Compliance System, (GEICS), was to be used to verify 
vehicle insurance coverage. Insurance companies, agents and any other insurers issuing or renewing any policy of 
motor vehicle liability insurance will be required to provide all the insurance information to the DDS within 30 days 
that coverage begins. Upon writing a policy, the insurance company uploads to the state's computers with the 
vehicle's identification number (VIN) and the policy's effective date.  This is cross-referenced with the tag database, 
which also tracks vehicles by their VIN number. In the same way police officers can now pull up a vehicles registration 
to see whether it's stolen, they would immediately know whether the vehicle pulled over is insured. The database 
is also be utilized in County Tax Commissioner's offices when vehicle owners go to obtain or renew vehicle tags. 
 
Unfortunately, there have been problems and delays in implementing this and a new delay was approved in the 
2003 legislative session.  Even with the system working and in place, common sense from police and the courts may 
help avoid injustice due to glitches.  The 2003 statute provided that until December 31, 2003 drivers should carry an 
insurance card and use it as proof, and in most cases after that date it is not proof, but insurers should still issue 
them.   The cards still should be shown in case of accidents to other parties in an accident, and may serve as proof 
in other states.  
 
The statute does allow for certain documents to function as proof of insurance on a temporary basis: 
 

If the policy providing such coverage was applied for within the last 30 days, a current                
written binder for such coverage for a period not exceeding 30 days from the date such                   
binder  was issued shall be considered satisfactory proof or evidence of required minimum             
insurance coverage. 
 
If the vehicle is operated under a rental agreement, a duly executed vehicle rental                          
agreement shall be considered satisfactory proof or evidence of required minimum insurance         
coverage.  
 
If the owner acquired ownership of the vehicle within the past  30 days... but the vehicle is      
currently effectively provided with required minimum insurance coverage under the terms of  a  
policy providing required minimum insurance coverage for another motor vehicle, then a  copy of 
the insurer's declaration of coverage under the policy providing such required  minimum  insurance 
coverage for such other vehicle shall be considered satisfactory proof  or evidence of required 
minimum insurance coverage for the vehicle, but only if accompanied by proof or evidence that 

NOTE: Given the possibility of a Defendant being convicted of no insurance (and losing his license) 

in a situation where he has insurance but the state database is or was incorrect, consider requiring 

such Defendants to obtain a letter from their insurance agent or company verifying that their policy 

was in effect on the date of their citation.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=itaxbjBxKMdNqpZ9kr7R36f/T5I4NJS8NQOEqadUDHOvI42piqjPFEjx3tjpLLEdE/YNrG8cFjyPf1MKgEMyFhsz3ajqday9PQD6q9tevhhK57pXJOoaEHQRmMGU5hU/
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the owner acquired ownership of the vehicle within the past 30 days. 
 
If the vehicle is insured under a fleet policy as defined in Code Section 40-2-137 providing the 
required minimum insurance coverage or if the vehicle is engaged in interstate commerce and 
registered under the provisions of Article 3A of Chapter 2 of this title, the insurance information 
card issued by the insurer shall be considered satisfactory proof of required minimum insurance 
coverage for the vehicle. 
 
If the vehicle is insured under a certificate of self-insurance issued by the Commissioner of            
Insurance providing the required minimum insurance coverage under which the vehicle                 
owner did not report the vehicle identification number to the Commissioner of Insurance,               
the insurance information card issued by the Commissioner of Insurance shall be considered         
satisfactory proof of required minimum insurance coverage for the vehicle, but only if                    
accompanied by a copy of the certificate issued by the Commissioner of Insurance. 

 
The statute requires  
 

Every law enforcement officer in this state shall determine if the operator of a motor vehicle subject 
to the provisions of this Code section has the required minimum insurance coverage every time the 
law enforcement officer stops the vehicle or requests the presentation of the driver's license of the 
operator of the vehicle.  If a law enforcement officer of this state determines that the owner or 
operator of a motor vehicle subject to the provisions of this Code section does not have proof or 
evidence of required minimum insurance coverage, the arresting officer shall issue a uniform traffic 
citation for operating a motor vehicle without proof of insurance. If the court or arresting officer 
determines that the operator is not the owner, then a uniform traffic citation may be issued to the 
owner for authorizing the operation of a motor vehicle without proof of insurance. 

 
The statute further states  
 

If the person receiving a citation under this subsection shows to the court having jurisdiction of the 
case that required minimum insurance coverage was in effect at the time the citation was issued, 
the court shall return the driver's license upon payment of may impose a fine not to exceed $25. 
The court shall not in this case forward a record of the disposition of the case to the department 
and the driver's license of such person shall not be suspended. 

 

CASES 
 
Defendant’s inability to present proof of insurance does not establish that he knowingly operated a motor vehicle 
without effective insurance.  Jones v. State, 195 Ga. App.  569, 394 S.E.2d 387 (1990). 
 
Failure to keep insurance and driving a vehicle without liability insurance are separate offenses.  Jones v. State, 195 
Ga. App.  569, 394 S.E.2d 387 (1990). 
 
 

FAILURE TO PROPERLY USE PASSENGER SAFETY RESTRAINTS - O.C.G.A. §40-8-76 AND 40-8-76.1 
 
Each occupant of the front seat of a passenger vehicle shall be restrained by a seat safety belt.  Exceptions: 
 

1. A driver or passenger frequently stopping and leaving the vehicle or delivering property from the 
vehicle, if the speed of the vehicle between does not exceed 15 miles per hour; 
 

2. Written doctor’s excuse 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=eGWu9rsgb13XFkxFrUBRbQIX4QA9qGhyJq+wIRliTImZVKkJ2r57M/mfO9838Qqz6Acalczc4X/Uj6tipb9y/tEOuZ85iigjwjaZ7dAfp/hSi+7UaKtxkT9rrGBaDij6pFxkYtSDDriv7EoxL7XC8SAaQVoDVzolf9KNB9XCZSY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=eGWu9rsgb13XFkxFrUBRbQIX4QA9qGhyJq+wIRliTImZVKkJ2r57M/mfO9838Qqz6Acalczc4X/Uj6tipb9y/tEOuZ85iigjwjaZ7dAfp/hSi+7UaKtxkT9rrGBaDij6pFxkYtSDDriv7EoxL7XC8SAaQVoDVzolf9KNB9XCZSY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=eGWu9rsgb13XFkxFrUBRbQIX4QA9qGhyJq+wIRliTImZVKkJ2r57M/mfO9838Qqz6Acalczc4X/Uj6tipb9y/tEOuZ85iigjwjaZ7dAfp/hSi+7UaKtxkT9rrGBaDij6pFxkYtSDDriv7EoxL7XC8SAaQVoDVzolf9KNB9XCZSY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=bRdj2tXyp7M0c1GVcsJErZBjVet1/72EAooFthcw+DYqgKpt/QvNEvlBkCfJQ5GXbBYYGitV72rHcicC6ASKMz1bYdrfzRr6RPFBNKPxETLQ5fXEDx/cP8dCfMqtdQnR
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Fad3ZVWwLxt5Ga52A4/guKX+yr5YfCC6VTXE3bxz/mSqha1jSL0Uv9F2rkmJHkdthZo7QQiBMUc384YuVoEgVZ/+DyaD3WHaChbx+j2LAI9do+ZMpi9n23btmcGDq4HS
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3. Official certificate stating can’t wear 
 

4. Operating vehicle in reverse 
 

5. Vehicle with a model year before 1965 
 

6. Vehicle not required to be equipped with seat belts under federal law 
 

7. A passenger vehicle operated by a rural letter carrier of the United States Postal Service while 
performing duties as a rural letter carrier 

 

8. Newspaper delivery person 
 

9. Person performing emergency service 
 
Failure to comply does not constitute a criminal act nor a violation of an ordinance, nor is it a moving traffic violation 
purposes of O.C.G.A. §40-5-57 (Suspension or revocation of license of habitually negligent or dangerous driver; point 
system.) 
 
Failure to comply for adults does carry a fine of not more than $15.  The penalty for failure to secure a seat safety 
belt on a minor over age 6 is not more than $25. 
 
Children under age 6 anywhere in the car must be in a properly installed child safety seat.  Upon a first conviction of 
an offense under this subsection, the defendant shall be punished by a fine of not more than $50. Upon a second or 
subsequent conviction of an offense under this subsection, the defendant shall be punished by a fine of not more 
than $100. No court shall impose any additional fees or surcharges to a fine for such a violation. 
 

 
 
   
 
            
 
  

  

NOTE:  Effective July 1, 2010, an exemption for pick-up trucks was removed.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=zS1DrVPQXkzIEKTHwnIXqxM6XU+poF11AfrhuM3gkMhQgjjRj1EcWWcRYoy2HpJxo9pKXN5gLaGOf/XCoIsD21G7sBNlFLX1CUFRAlSjeHUSSI6hfF+PFC+hJm032EBW
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FAILURE TO PROPERLY USE PASSENGER RESTRAINTS CHECKLIST  
 

Did each occupant... 
 
 of the front seat... 
 
 have a seat safety restraint? 
 
 
Was there a statutorily acceptable excuse? 
 
 
Failure to comply is not a criminal act. 
 
  
Penalty: 
 

See Chapter 1 of the Benchbook. 
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FLEEING OR ATTEMPTING TO ELUDE - O.C.G.A. §40-6-395 
 
It is unlawful for any driver willfully to fail or refuse to stop his or her vehicle or otherwise to flee or attempt to elude 
a pursuing police vehicle or police officer when given a visual or audible signal to stop.  The officer must be in uniform 
with his or her badge prominently displayed and vehicle must be marked as an official police vehicle.  Signal can be 
by hand, voice, emergency vehicle light or siren.   
 
Failing to stop for blue lights and a siren, even if there is no other probable cause for a traffic stop, is an independent 
criminal act that supports a conviction.  State v. Stilley, 261 Ga. App. 868, 584 S.E.2d 9 (2003). 
 
   

 
For a first conviction: 
 

1. a fine of not less than $500 nor more than $5,000. This fine cannot be suspended, stayed or probated, 
and 
 

2. imprisonment for not less than 10 days nor more than 12 months.  Any period of imprisonment in 
excess of 10 days may be suspended, stayed or probated at the discretion of the judge. 

 
For a second conviction within 10 years: 
 

1. a fine of not less than $1,000 nor more than $5,000, and  
 

2. imprisonment of not less than 30 days nor more than 12 months. 
 
For a third or future conviction within 10 years: 
  

1. a fine of not less than $2,500 nor more than $5,000, and  
 

2. imprisonment of not less than 90 days nor more than 12 months. 
 
Subparagraph (A) of paragraph (5) of Code Section 40-6-395 reads as follows:"(5)(A) Any person violating the 
provisions of subsection (a) of this Code section who, while fleeing or attempting to elude a pursuing police vehicle 
or police officer in an attempt to escape arrest for any offense other than a violation of this chapter, operates his or 
her vehicle in excess of 30 miles an hour above the posted speed limit, strikes or collides with another vehicle or a 
pedestrian, flees in traffic conditions which place the general public at risk of receiving serious injuries, or leaves the 
state shall be guilty of a felony punishable by a fine of $5,000 or imprisonment for not less than one year nor more 
than five years or both." 
 
 

NOTE: Act 522, S.B. 64, enacted in 2006, amended O.C.G.A. §§40-1-7, 40-6-16 and 40-8-91. Amongst 

its provisions was to allow motorists being stopped by a marked police vehicle to continue to drive 

until a “reasonably safe location” provided that they maintain a legal speed and either use their 

flashers or turn signals.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=5Dr7BiMWt9wA6bhdIs3bEh+vdp5XZz88Tz/vWyuGc6v7YFpCZ/9uGixRMvc0AaIaaTWFP2+oi9DQ3SLiExy9RYhNE6PLaidk6H21QXn+nBMLQVj6ee894Dm/uM/0f5Sz
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=mVAdTNNQjjEjKJwSADFQePzcEcGsUsM6oyGKM97L7xnOj4ohdRw6jxcpt7K+Ykpwxsu5IvdFEM4+INTUJjuKWsIeB5btyfQdYFDvfiLzOcjkZbl7Kv/CfswdKsbf9y+C0DMS3OiQflCG/7m5c5KxOqYCVOnsfa9iwZt1uuisBDE=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=7hA3st6xW4metg9VX0RsCYCQaRbcISe+Rz1tWYafvS5WrvBZV5+ARo5zh8a2+CRWtOIB0PzD1y1sRKNEEa/kZo04kcRtKU3vD69zgBzn1Uz23t5kzsCaROvStEpu+8vP
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=0afA//5Z+x3LiEMu+wGcmeJT3PvzyJxPvwEZAcfTGE75kWcfikxfebSKYXpwzwbgnX+W6oxp4fhmeQfXmjqCcdj8dTVyLm7pliGTgv1cHE7xuRv030dW0Te6BCjcTz8c
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=mOuINlXNX9N+XwbIPIv5MUemulVamiBgu3EeK9jZZmOwVJLDuE4uJUnVfD8rpHXSrczY9G+j3VTYYOHpZg3R+RKALEWT5WD7/+wwytsLtFHG3BAsazxLx3YlOKjj9sng
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=5V/sUnwAf++ErJkGHZ0qiSaBgFZzz+p9Q9tXQufZXHB0Gy+nJsdwpFP+ZaNfyUkOtD5lw3eEp/bU0VOFQ3FtEGPI0JK8RPVWpy2xBlyL8HK8/ltni6326J4YlpAs9M0C
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KEY CASES ON FLEEING/ATTEMPTING TO ELUDE: 
 
Reynolds v. State, 209 Ga. App.  628, 434 S.E.2d 166 (1993).  One warning to stop is enough. 
 
State v. Stilley, 261 Ga. App. 868, 584 S.E.2d 9 (2003).  Unanimous 12 judge full court ruling, which is unusual, and 
likely was sending a message to Defendants. 
 
Failing to stop for blue lights and siren is probable cause for a traffic stop even when there otherwise is no probable 
cause for a stop Phillips v. State, 162 Ga. App. 471 (1982) and Weir v. State, 260 Ga. App. 96 (2003) and Spence v. 
State, 263 Ga. App. 25 (2003) are useful cases to review if faced with legal issues as to the sufficiency of the charges 
and elements of the crime. 
  
 

  

NOTE: For the purpose of imposing a sentence, a nolo contendere plea constitutes a conviction.  

NOTE: If the payment of the mandatory fine would impose an economic hardship, the judge in his 

or her discretion, may order the defendant to pay in installments. 

NOTE: Obstruction of an officer, O.C.G.A. §16-10-24 is a lesser included charge of fleeing or 

attempting to elude.  See, Gibson v. State, A03A1724 (Court of Appeals, January 28, 2004).  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=utp5CgnXbgh2iCHnhBHLYhb2LcXYzoOzcA2KVdI1OkxMFqNt9QQfzzyFDNrmgQYZQTNHIWyyfjn6YfROOF29TgCOG7tT5X90DFFks6DFOsnrBSfd3XEndakO6/p2PpUsaFNbDDBMtqHZjM9myf306iHB6P3eDxOVTwreP4D/F84=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=/5iJ9lpYWrpj9qwvWCUZ4i7OMUbtIH2SVg1RgV7pGUgChNxcDtweCSqTCyIKeAO+TUs0hL+ba+e9v+Ya0EXA0tAIWcJr+RLjS+lXfugN3bpgELX5OVy1BD7He0YkumSmqauu9tYFBq9ktm96CW4taZ0AQoiYN8mcWDgvH1Yb95I=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=EPG0c51KrwTBKxD5I9oTQCaTeuXh0JYlURwaEZhYsoDYh1zHpkxTicj+4GF8uMvcbOIjntvjOYKrZ86IYX7lYzRNpB8ZUNlHBrxjkkh9ax4lzV1ITd0mkGuQqMOnSgaKg3JQe4fAlrYVf7gm5mV5UAv5+5xMw2nkZx9vD3AgbSY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=RWTCyvwL0HfYjwA5HY+5kElKWgMCqG2WbdsYwHgid3rgb8eee89e2dh6zgDsgsCxnC3QIb4dVJnLwDhzzE33GW1nDO6R3K++9C5T3FNtBiNRguTtXN/iroW+7aFdYHYtDTfK2KncQFzPr9414d62fIO5WF9p5DreQMuXXXYSBjU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ycXUo6o5uXr2EqBcqiXuXwk0oUg7P4YFxcpygwxOgCRFeuW5U+HYhY+5/vq3ziT6O6J7SJqcNJNQ69//jR3nQoWqD7nT23qLyHbplFrXA8A5nI2aFjAPKfPKsW7SU4bKhGw4NX0FiKVll8Lqvkyrmqsm1p69PlprtnyKdqlngMc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ycXUo6o5uXr2EqBcqiXuXwk0oUg7P4YFxcpygwxOgCRFeuW5U+HYhY+5/vq3ziT6O6J7SJqcNJNQ69//jR3nQoWqD7nT23qLyHbplFrXA8A5nI2aFjAPKfPKsW7SU4bKhGw4NX0FiKVll8Lqvkyrmqsm1p69PlprtnyKdqlngMc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=/rpebGqq1wTTr2N8GKehl60+PbTMYTF49Z99l/yMagVCeR9pQRqevr/1kfHwMDa/0t4Rzx+Myr3qoswcXam7AK0u1mqQkLLjLcck8VsrkHx6KecQhPkCGhdWd+zN3O+9
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FLEEING OR ATTEMPTING TO ELUDE CHECKLIST 
 

Did the defendant... 
 
 willfully fail or... 
 
 refuse to stop his vehicle or... 
 
 otherwise to flee or...  
 
 attempt to elude...  
 
 a pursuing police vehicle of officer... 
 
 after being given a visual or audible signal? 
 
Penalty: 
 
For first conviction: 
 

fine of not less than $500 nor more than $5,000 (cannot be suspended, stayed or 
probated) and imprisonment for not less than 10 days nor more than 12 months (all but 
10  days may be suspended, stayed or probated at the judge’s discretion. 

 
For second conviction within 10 years: 
 
 fine of not less than $1,000 nor more than $5,000 and  
 
 imprisonment of not less than 30 days nor more than 12 months. 
 
For third or future conviction within 10 years: 
 
 fine of not less than $2,500 nor more than $5,000 and 
 
 imprisonment of not less than 90 days nor more than 12 months. 

 
 
   

AGGRESSIVE DRIVING O.C.G.A. §40-6-397 
             

NOTE: The judge, in his discretion, may order the defendant to pay in installments if the fine would 

cause an economic hardship.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=8/vjp4UWSQJrwWj+bVyRbEKg9gdkBVYOy66/E+nX+3rqi13Uyj6cg49duL9IloJk2HkO1AK3vuLt9gcnQgLnHkNgKSlk4b/4a1JbZ5ipzRmbg2Ae1+DzscPvm/7tHH9i
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In 2001, Georgia added the new offense of aggressive driving.  O.C.G.A. §40-6-397  provides  “A person commits the 
offense of aggressive driving when he or she operates any motor vehicle with the intent to annoy, harass, molest, 
intimidate, injure, or obstruct another person, including without limitation violating Code Section 40-6-42, 40-6-48, 
40-6-49, 40-6-123, 40-6-184, 40-6-312, or 40-6-390 with such intent...Any person convicted of aggressive driving 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor of a high and aggravated nature.” 
 
The maximum penalty is 12 months in jail and a $5,000 fine. 
 
A single act of aggressive driving can be charged as multiple offenses when there are multiple victims. State v. Burrell, 
263 Ga. App. 207, 587 S.E.2d 298 (2003). 
 
                         

HIT AND RUN O.C.G.A. §40-6-270 
 
“Any driver involved in an accident resulting in injury or death of any person or damage to vehicle driven... shall stop 
as close thereto as possible and return to the scene and (a) Give name, address, and registration number, (b) show 
driver’s license to the other party (c) render aid, if required. 
 
O.C.G.A. §40-6-270 sets mandatory minimum fines and suspensions. 
 
The statute applies to any driver in any collision.  See, Bellamy v. Edwards, 181 Ga. App. 887, 354 S.E.2d 434 (1987). 
 
Compare these related offenses: O.C.G.A. §40-6-271 striking an unattended vehicle, O.C.G.A. §40-6-272 striking a 
fixed object and O.C.G.A.§40-6-273 duty to report accidents.   
 

CELL PHONE USAGE O.C.G.A. §40-6-241.1 
 
Cell Phone Usage while Driving (Effective July 1, 2010): 
HB 23 prohibits anyone under 18 with either a learners permit or Class D license from talking or texting on any 
wireless device while driving.  Exceptions are made for reporting crimes and for a GPS.  The fine is $150.00 (no 
surcharges) and 1 point. Fines are doubled for accidents. SB 360 prohibits anyone 18 or over, or anyone with a Class 
C from reading, writing, or sending a text message while driving. The fine is $150.00 (no surcharges) and 1 point.  
 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=8/vjp4UWSQJrwWj+bVyRbEKg9gdkBVYOy66/E+nX+3rqi13Uyj6cg49duL9IloJk2HkO1AK3vuLt9gcnQgLnHkNgKSlk4b/4a1JbZ5ipzRmbg2Ae1+DzscPvm/7tHH9i
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Wz8p1jygXsI6ei7yR7wRSw6AyKUW34KcmqFO7pQJ2/1fPU8h/U25qt7e6oekdh0t0uKSLginhMB+9XAadpNLbEvgypxoYQZ9qnCovNN0dbgsHBXHFXRqiBllgevONNWs
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=DV6jM7LXZ++AnSLjKtJhXPKCWkX23cWzm5i8ZMdGCvcvlWf4eTQYz9OEB9QhZ11crSp+8iIHin6Ae5bvfBo1y/zQXhpxim3QZhzgEmDGBxinDkBorLKcS2x7JRZ3RyXx
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=yiJJABdAgoka6dRTCfpHkbu7pjmygvwRgmjOHfZYjirsZh2CHDuUrxGmituBaYZ5BgMz9iyJJGHthdF8Nu1xLAdXY92L0qZsiKZ3oxNnf4a3IVBoATynMUVBii5cmWFq
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=e2cf+FllpbG9PkH04yWhhjdsuBCCbIlb9vdxll+vkdC95pBXfmWI7q98Ew0JOhZyt36/lNObYfK7KyWFVIZtj0f5al5urLsRwODP49qPxuMLXYcjdM7g8mjjS29+WTAz
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=V52YSYD7iVKYZx2BRNzH0YFZLZtcKuoJy8Bo/54A+GH68jpQi+IuERAcko6mannN6oK02UdL7okxByJpSW8gffeTEh1ZtgrdfGuhnOSbn6azI+lDwGPPP/TdUZqJBePL
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=miGS0L05OBhAKOfd9EcmlyjMf9vFu+YkwRJMutHvlmeSmFkSkGCMNqQk38FoZKtQSCSwGsL75mFpg1qmskmTy4iLv5O3b9b+VCPrpTimMXai22EvK/VurkCVwR/gjhnD
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=0DoDjmKbs2CdSALouGYViAzqEgrH3JiIPjt2xyl6tykoVbma54YtYXvXxC/6Adpu2TM7Wwx86tYl6BZs3jn+ej86YQWwZhIdGg+h5Pg0tW9fvUGkm0k7lM4QVOSH4yb0
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=lt+bPX0ZoJ0wrAo1c9bbaiF38AD2pnLHml1zvHMiMWMTshyePlXQa67Y9UDprh1rGHE7kmuI0fykFBmORGNxbEbYmJAq8/0ykMW1WdQRyLTM9lqqi2DGaZTwfijQLvZG2Gi2GPRedLL4df2E3hAIABEHPqREXoZ5oHDQ1J6EUBw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=lt+bPX0ZoJ0wrAo1c9bbaiF38AD2pnLHml1zvHMiMWMTshyePlXQa67Y9UDprh1rGHE7kmuI0fykFBmORGNxbEbYmJAq8/0ykMW1WdQRyLTM9lqqi2DGaZTwfijQLvZG2Gi2GPRedLL4df2E3hAIABEHPqREXoZ5oHDQ1J6EUBw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=DY/zysn/RSd5Cq5tOUtyERnMDJqxI3Y2QpeLB5jQFzNovyLPlaCLrYNGBNjIgKw3djY4EuzeG1M39jlpvuetQ5XOgizZEFd2LjYY6QT8942GHInJt+2wg9f53Bzlyktl
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=DY/zysn/RSd5Cq5tOUtyERnMDJqxI3Y2QpeLB5jQFzNovyLPlaCLrYNGBNjIgKw3djY4EuzeG1M39jlpvuetQ5XOgizZEFd2LjYY6QT8942GHInJt+2wg9f53Bzlyktl
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=kPsjnr2a/YxnEk6lt3lPpZRTn4PR6l6tpMuE1yuN6iOn06+mOazb59M9JHjLGcp/h6Z4FmW+MdwLDlS2ghN0eqpOYWFpKPNsjIdboDgVRmxdwWNaOTIHnsagr2YRgD9hg1s7c6v0STa97+niTWrsNgyJTqka2fMQVpcWEp7ehww=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=jSoOEsEQ0WY9vW8EKZDp/qvMcsz/Ce2qvxE6MsSt04vmAsAzvcTOaPAROSGsi/D6uJbRJETSdgGIVRTjLZOwR8UxqTVu6jalb/aylc+JZbgMHruAS8UE1KLX6XIggOKI
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=F5lS6fg0mpOeQCwyNHpBibwyEBaTGXVrfAip2Yvf3HvROS9M1Bl5Pmw4dBj7sSJI7oWRB/SZWYOe12ke23Jw7DvImZL6Md9D8WENo2vVmNWF+yIv3JCXfUN+SdyXzbKs
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=YIu/8fM9Sd7SoMkRk5LZM+OquJz5RAv7ps6Ut8lXmgFSCFb3TbIkURUSeL0tHwCyOERemb7eAZR/FOMBHAio7aF9z318ghQW/oIz+iCuN6bCr8tRMrzsIwO0pFQCPOUq
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=I5MUAroowcfeFmQ4bK8lIjGBcHS2vES1vLODsLlVOtRkLXXN23n13QE2bVFTMjPrEx1tpbJ//X6zeY+4SjNJx59Eqc85CraKCZRL7kV/0u0lbwfjz/IMV1QxZA+IvQMP
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5.7 PUNISHMENT 
 

5.7.1 GENERAL 
  

MISDEMEANOR AND CIVIL PUNISHMENT 
 
Except as otherwise provided by law, misdemeanors are punished by a fine not to exceed $1,000 or confinement 
not to exceed twelve (12) months, or both. O.C.G.A. §17-10-3(a). 
 
Misdemeanors of a high and aggravated nature are punished by a fine not to exceed $5,000 or by confinement not 
to exceed twelve (12) months.  O.C.G.A. §17-10-4. 
 
Although specific statutes may provide a lower maximum sentence, this does not prevent the court from requiring 
that sentences for different offenses be served consecutively. 
 
Persons charged with red light cases made with red light cameras under O.C.G.A. 40-6-20 are charged with a civil 
violation and not a criminal one. The maximum penalty is a $70 assessment, and no surcharges may be added to 
that. 
 

 

 

SUPPLEMENTAL OR ALTERNATIVE PUNISHMENTS 
 
In addition to or instead of any other penalty provided for the punishment of a misdemeanor traffic offense, or 
punishment of a municipal ordinance involving a traffic offense, a judge may impose any one or more of the 
following: 
 

1. Reexamination by The State when the judge has good cause to believe that the convicted licensed 
driver is incompetent or otherwise not qualified to be licensed (see section 5.100 of this manual); 
 

2. Attendance at, and satisfactory completion of, a driver improvement course meeting standards 
approved by the court; 

 

3. Within the limits of the authority of the charter powers of a municipality or the punishment prescribed 

NOTE: Fines and jail sentences cannot, except as permitted by state statute (such as most Title 40 

traffic cases) exceed what is permitted in a city charter.  

NOTE: Criminal fines are not discharged by the Bankruptcy of a Defendant.  11 U.S.C. 523. Note that 

the filing of most (not all) bankruptcies creates an Automatic Stay prevents collection of criminal 

fines and restitution until the bankruptcy proceeding is completed if it is filed after the  

fine/restitution is imposed. If the fine/restitution is imposed after the bankruptcy is filed then the 

Automatic Stay has no effect.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=g0I1xRU+TDk0lbUczYO4wrDjkfGVQLai/GCblhnIT7ld9Pu6qJ8kFtXECNtlph+V/v8H8+4gt/7iim4mo1QFYuQ9nxlXxSIbFQ8jshhbMHuiBJyyLfLvjZ8f9ghkQWgjPJnfupnQOIp/WSohw1Oc/LugK2GL+n+AM6vRXAlRg88=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=H5vD/oNTMBt8NnR6hnzbNPh8//ISHB70nNW4y18THiRpfzZvYybBMc03LlBaVvMg9VldvSx6eoodr87wIScM/4ZWPgMQJCcVd03V6jT3aniEpQGL6NjZz5Z5xxwOkw1gnoO/icNv4QvFh7dXNpeexayh64lBW5fbeMvrDjgRTf4=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=rzY60evUwSCs/G5sp+y/Nszrp5Rkf9ya7eLAV5QRyjJEwRv5rN/pauJaML1+IfKeWwLYxeFZaJ/MxxFMAL9SDy8naQSWW+z/Vr/NMdOzNkW2A5thRXQ7e/wD7UEoQ8atJJMOzLaiZDTLSZszOxuUGlvPZCI5Y2ssJLAidMd7msc=
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by law in other courts, imprisonment at times specified by the court or release from imprisonment 
upon such conditions and at such times as may be specified; or 

 

4. Probation or suspension of all or any part of a penalty upon such terms and conditions as may be 
prescribed by the judge.  The conditions may include driving with no further motor vehicle violations 
during a specified time unless the driving privileges have been or will be otherwise suspended or 
revoked by law; reporting periodically to the court or a specified agency; and performing, or refraining 
from performing, such acts as may be ordered by the judge.  O.C.G.A. §17-10-3(e).   

 

5. O.C.G.A. §42-3-52 allows community service as a condition of probation. It also provides that 
“Community service hours may be added to original court ordered hours as a disciplinary action by the 
court. The minimum number of hours per offense is 20; the maximum is 250. 

 

6. Effective July 1, 2006 prosecuting attorneys in Municipal Courts can create and administer pre-trial 
diversion programs.  See O.C.G.A. §§15-18-80, 15-18-81 and 15-18-82. 

 

  
 

USE OF PRIOR CONVICTIONS IN SENTENCING 
 
Prior convictions can be used in sentencing (and in some crimes, such as DUI and suspended license cases, affect the 
minimum sentence).   
 
  

NOTE: The above supplemental or alternative punishments are not available for licensed drivers 

sentenced as habitual offenders under O.C.G.A. §40-5-58 or DUI offenses sentenced under O.C.G.A. 

§40-6-391.  In State v. Lin, 268 Ga. App. 702, 603 S.E.2d 315 (2004), the Court of Appeals ruled that an 11 

month & 29 day sentence for a DUI was an illegal sentence and remanded for re -sentencing. The 

ruling was based on O.C.G.A. 40-6-391(c)(1)(E), which requires a total of 12 months of combined 

confinement and probation for a first DUI conviction. The defendant had asked for the 11 month/29 

day sentence in light of immigration concerns. The court sentenced accordingly, but the state 

appealed. O.C.G.A. 40-6-391(c)(1)(E) is applicable to DUI cases only.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=wyqZAiSht6x5oOTSM4dL2+PkIfjgAudsEd0CWe/9m6syde51Chx90kEB1r622WvKJzKmne6Bc5IJsaQQiVIgG3zjZsXjU707ogm9C2pJ0b2FzbuQ8u0gPUqHO9P7ANsK
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=pdV2E+NLmdQVV6pd/dMRjaC4rcz+Kb7Y9e+EO6pkf745UTUu+XXKF3D0OQVVmFnFrWC3TIJgsObQZOQedl9wvITe0a6TRg5beFlVuEF7NDQb6qydkAL40293jP8CScfsnQp755lF3qRq2cvj+anwURjChX8v2nVLXd4qHjsOBPw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=knfoSB+uyc1tzaeUClHUhDedt+gl4mq5hVH1eNLZmejIcZ+zRtd5fpF2GKGDh8+nF7rsi+d9BQ4xZAJ972WLMz+syQCtFussqTn4OrbniS39DV1+k3CIRLPhS/ZwRDM7+H7f3H6Zw+1gfTYXMHGOvyUG7/lbkNVmbekrLTrPUfU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=75PAs38vQRahd5GIAFFhfla++/dPvWq6sjQAO5mDdwNcFZIW/5BLv71wqm5ERQPLV1SpYGIHFQTc9ffT5T77m/XN0WIBtbpv6YI2/uS2+WzVNsMxiac6Z4hRW6VcHc7Ukiw1695YvvTJSGNRs1QWk8+JE8nf53Xj2x4YCNJxv28=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=C4MopKIl3OyEmyaOHPT6NLw+ICHtztfeJqM65/c9Yld6Do2GADDMu9eW8iqezxLQlNjB1J6JjEnn+3Mopu+xES5NcUwyhbQcBsIQplsDX4zN4QED0QglK8wV+Jt5RT8z+g83MuSF5NTEtF6oxPc6Z5I9hDmQJmZRGz3bD0dObW4=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=oWYU8axoWv/q/9hgaJ7SaSPVMWae5yYZGq0v6Dx3kWkFEnqGOVvYyBZVNV8mV3lHiZNKsLBAgVL91oyZv2AgYiZ+kzev+TlNU0GOrD7lP49iOzeEXgSo7xr2iSRMr4vTfDF9dEzjJTD1F2Odk3EJQfe8TYCkj8lhOEz0WIUVUk4=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=PvnKxJQDv0nJR7x+8VWazBKTGE+oAMmTc3fJEoVOatLO29oT0OFhek1+y7kYdAPQ6a+MRRMbRveUJm1qk8mJ+Z8QuQ0gGOGn1m0oI7z1V0QtRognuh7pVMmhE/ZvEeJY6TclgGQQDQtxlN2JwjdnEuJveJLOEbYw5wMg0oXSEnw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=PvnKxJQDv0nJR7x+8VWazBKTGE+oAMmTc3fJEoVOatLO29oT0OFhek1+y7kYdAPQ6a+MRRMbRveUJm1qk8mJ+Z8QuQ0gGOGn1m0oI7z1V0QtRognuh7pVMmhE/ZvEeJY6TclgGQQDQtxlN2JwjdnEuJveJLOEbYw5wMg0oXSEnw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=OimVzfUT9X6vKz3rw5uDzQGkGMOmAw2yB2qB7XnAXjZfxQVdJ5SPbobMQg4j0qDv20lK57KNCpmA1SQv9Lx0yLJOaMRKPq6TkC1bHGcj3HVpsKI3hihZxVMGokByuBaeXhkSlNy7JhDoonTy9Lu6zzkOfub4bWZsbd5rbir7RWg=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=w2hyRpzO1BBJu/AO26AtdYm6hA7xAXuFl4dWnVk8+UmhqNaUMCwAhK/CVSp4SigVGlrk+ffpGXiVZVvn3/lqnQfCGq8cyhVXyTk8+kmu5GHN86vz9ga8IPRjAr+ASuM1
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=w2hyRpzO1BBJu/AO26AtdYm6hA7xAXuFl4dWnVk8+UmhqNaUMCwAhK/CVSp4SigVGlrk+ffpGXiVZVvn3/lqnQfCGq8cyhVXyTk8+kmu5GHN86vz9ga8IPRjAr+ASuM1
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5.7.2 MANDATED SENTENCES 
 
A chart of minimum and maximum sentences is found in Chapter One of this Benchbook.   
 

 

5.7.3 SUSPENDED AND PROBATED SENTENCES, AND RESETS TO PAY 
 

 

GENERAL 
    

Unless otherwise provided by law, the judge may suspend execution of the sentence or place the defendant on 
probation. O.C.G.A. §17-10-1(a). The maximum probation period cannot exceed the maximum sentence of 
confinement allowed in the case.  O.C.G.A. §42-8-100 (b).  Fines or costs can be, in the court’s discretion, a condition 
precedent to probation.  O.C.G.A. §42-8-100 (c).   The court retains jurisdiction to revoke and modify the probation 
during its term.  O.C.G.A. §42-8-100 (d). The Judge of a municipal court with the approval of the governing body for                              
the municipality may contract with a private corporation for probation services.  See O.C.G.A. §42-8-100(g)(1). 
 
Without formal probation, a Judge also can simply allow a Defendant an extension of time to pay a fine and reset 
their court date to complete disposition. 
 
After a presentence hearing, even a statutory minimum period of incarceration can be suspended or probated. 
O.C.G.A. §17-10-1(a). 
 
The judge may also authorize a fine to be satisfied by community service.  O.C.G.A. §17-10-1(d).  
 

Due to a 2014 audit of misdemeanor probation, recommendations of Governor Deal and the Criminal Justice Reform 

NOTE: In Allen v. State, A03A2526 (Court of Appeals, February 2, 2004), it was held that “A prior plea that 

may not have been entered into voluntarily cannot be used in aggravation of a defendant's 

sentence. See Donaldson v. State, 244 Ga. App. 89, 91-92(5) (534 S.E.2d 839) (2000). Here, Allen correctly 

advised the court that his 1997 DUI plea was left blank in the area where Allen was supposed to 

sign to indicate that he was aware of all of the rights that he was wa iving before entering his plea.”  

When there is a DUI conviction involving a Blood Alcohol Content of .08 or more, the defen dant 

MUST be imprisoned for at least 24 hours.  

NOTE: Appendix G in this chapter contains a detailed discussion of probation conditions and 

revocation hearings.   

 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=eEgBKKQcpxpiSvcKMszVggSA3ODthHBMclYmzKqwm2mS+rWHnm3FSTBd0s/hLokhNmomWcFsI2Rx7iQIBc/DJ97y2qWTtA59wQQ55vVWC4D7cbqyQdl+eSYurbzdbT2OxlCM0BrGPJY8UFw0gHkoDN+eaxEDj/x5Nhlyx7CqxsA=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=IxLOGjGpxe5ATVzDvltKWbfmPHIH1tI/ua1pAD8QW42yA/dW57mxWiLQJO1N1jmAN6wvL/ruoOBRMA6GJchpHdyTh5lAywtS/nlHBQgHy1cNzOsLJswblfA7pl9B7Br/0GI/yshb8unbXBX/5SmYajOTXYONG10FBa0px0MRaTY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=IxLOGjGpxe5ATVzDvltKWbfmPHIH1tI/ua1pAD8QW42yA/dW57mxWiLQJO1N1jmAN6wvL/ruoOBRMA6GJchpHdyTh5lAywtS/nlHBQgHy1cNzOsLJswblfA7pl9B7Br/0GI/yshb8unbXBX/5SmYajOTXYONG10FBa0px0MRaTY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=IxLOGjGpxe5ATVzDvltKWbfmPHIH1tI/ua1pAD8QW42yA/dW57mxWiLQJO1N1jmAN6wvL/ruoOBRMA6GJchpHdyTh5lAywtS/nlHBQgHy1cNzOsLJswblfA7pl9B7Br/0GI/yshb8unbXBX/5SmYajOTXYONG10FBa0px0MRaTY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=QLagAGuqh4gbKBA04NnExlAadDe8oUdYzDothEZW4/2WhVCrbMzisfNcmFj1smh4QCf53Eonln+iU99NMHG0Lk5EGJ4eD7bKwcqjzoidiI0rD88Rd52VORiLhjh0MIOy8VitY3GoTqkuT3fNEhuGCz32VMRepmRnIdbDxJManhc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=QLagAGuqh4gbKBA04NnExlAadDe8oUdYzDothEZW4/2WhVCrbMzisfNcmFj1smh4QCf53Eonln+iU99NMHG0Lk5EGJ4eD7bKwcqjzoidiI0rD88Rd52VORiLhjh0MIOy8VitY3GoTqkuT3fNEhuGCz32VMRepmRnIdbDxJManhc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=P1C33SSUNA9jXJO51yo+BwudiKXDygLmielesGK4cxhluIJ+lK3QKUT02G1ZzeXaDhP/jAxI7rI+jdaeDd99IQKkPLpqAaKM+CNxprgy+bIT/WrXCk/n3H+Af0hA9d7TWuNHJaRZjxS7lguKrkxk5S44BfI6+E2G+MgdFgLFeuA=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Wwi1k2YzD926DuFsum3NE7vzFUPnAjmFHFWG1XiCW40sajbLs3ZupjO5ZZf7LGRYu2+aQ+CYAMwb4QjRDA+2AY6HozzXhEFbBPyj5zFRf9QQqUMiykZjwsHhhEpgWMDzGmqNzt2KRH6DWA3ewJtGeQ3PeRo1bm1+jeadUPieVhw=
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Council, and the Supreme Court decision in Sentinel Offender Services v. Glover et. al, Georgia probation law as 
pertains to municipal courts was significantly re-written, culminating in HB 310. This bill became effective on July 1, 
2015 and has been signed by Governor Deal.  The heart of the bill as applied to municipal courts is contained in Part  
Ill  COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL PROBATION ADVISORY COUNCIL, SECTION 3-2, which starts at page 21, line 697. In 
some instances new language and provisions have been created and in others, old language was taken from different 
code sections and re-organized (and in some instances tweaked) O.C.G.A.  §42-8-100 et. Seq. Article 6.   
 
Key Changes: 
 
•The County and Municipal Probation Advisory Council is now under the aegis of the DCS (Department of Community 
Supervision) not the AOC. 
 
•Reporting requirements for private probation providers have been enhanced with increased 
disclosure/transparency. O.C.G.A.  §42-8-108, page 35, line 1202 
 
•Probationer's are accorded enhanced rights to obtain information, records, and documents from the private 
probation provider. O.C.G.A.  §42-8-109.2; page 37, line 1271 
 
•There is no difference between the powers and authority of "probation officers" (those employed directly by the 
city) and "private probation officers"(employed by a private corporation enterprise, agency or entity) 
 
•When the act becomes effective on July 1, 2015, "(it) shall apply to sentences entered on or after such date." Page 
119, line 4135 
 
•The Sentinel case eliminated tolling of sentences for misdemeanor cases, whether or not probation involved a 
private probation provider or government provider. However, HB 310 has revived tolling for misdemeanors in our 
municipal court system. Page 24, line 800. O.C.G.A. §42-8-102. The logistics of creating a tolling order are covered 
at page 29, line 967. O.C.G.A. §42-8-105. The grounds for tolling are now failure to report to the probation supervisor 
or failure to appear in court for a revocation hearing.  
 
Note, the old ground contained in O.C.G.A. §42-8-36 of non est inventus (not found in the jurisdiction of the court) 
has been eliminated.  Special rules now exist for resets to pay and converting probation to community service, and 
dealing with indigents. 
 

DEFINITIONS 

 
Suspended sentences are sentences which are totally abolished if the defendant meets a specific condition 
precedent. 
 
The conditions may be established by the court as a part of the sentence and must be adhered to during the period 
of time the defendant could have been confined. 
 
Probated sentences are sentences which require the defendant to meet various continuing conditions in order to 
avoid incarceration for the remainder of the sentence.  O.C.G.A. §42-8-38(c). 
 
Probation supervision must terminate no later than two years from the commencement of probation supervision 
unless specifically extended or reinstated by the sentencing court upon notice and a hearing and for good cause 
shown, except that in cases involving the collection of fines, restitution, or other funds, the period of supervision 
remains in effect for so long as any such obligation is outstanding, or until termination of the sentence, whichever 
occurs first.  O.C.G.A. §17-10-1(a)(2).    
 

AUTHORIZED CONDITIONS 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=7s2wtQEOyJq8nG+yP1wF24lGtlNArEJb/5YP/yDc6lj3FjJqnUoO0ZYcKUIxboXuX5/4ls5BvslQB1ZYzisiHCUcCcGtDxZ57nNTdHhA2Do+O76/OQ9ZcUwZ3MeUN92y
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=zheClHcLxkgmWNDHUTRWOQsI+KF24o+KykJ7T1Y8MPDoOp1Pv8p7VJ7XCO86iMkZBP2CgofjOH7Hb8ZtaZl6kQQ2YlZpalP420EcloivbwRmf/9zHAuw//ZYupHxzDUN/zqiOoS0iXPxe5AT4Nr0g/fRlscEFgYlMPLKXfXRZVk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=8dXW2t4yeprnjwoJToNgA/BCW18qDxUXOfeC8RD0CaUzdpAl7MF9zSARrpRpIIRc3xum6S8mb6rqM483Gwu9H3ZnVbUnNiWQIuHL3UCQxadHqu2sGlhMTe3VKlO7EfqYPqTpo87YkyuZ3DkSsXiKeNH2JeM9krITpNfJ6FxotvM=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Xzk+1QhOUENetxiT0JZu2pRJRWqbZ5w+sGm2ioalODzrssOYjvF5k2pRYb7m7sVxpwoJxRgi4DjnDcirLZZeD1Unk/8ce7/VPFiKZPe5s6IZPdJvVY3VXA3kcc9wb7dM9GjnIvS/N4fDzkpBI6nJw0LVoDe/EoHrLVBos3+lnp4=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=oc9FvT2O0HvfLEVPBNN00MjIFea7+TjJ7YOlqfrnGphr8qsxoUaH5WRL7Jj+Gc2aN30C+g96ep5SB5iimmdw/0ZfqOSPnCgkc4KNpPUmy3tu/BBvcxqIw7emsMqFK9hMIIA/rYonZ0LhA6NZBtvO5JVNuI685DzQOwFbXBH3v2Q=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=+dAh07CDTR6xrbkUfgWMjhdXDjVG7Er6hJ3q5/5BpTnliYFCLHxkS3HplIiecvpWLgLzXU70LFw3XboT8tb9GteBemW3CUb7lFRuUNIl+6t+Xhx3ooEwaRThwgpb+Zf4B5jTV1BdtcLW4TNt+AAbWoUPOKRkQM8QGTNJ8PmxxOE=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=E/5dcSTYOqoFzIWxNXZXdcFt6GmdZh8VtP3Cs6V7MdoOAMK+JqNwYJNRs9JS5ZzdnCuUeLVNfyig16vIRZbbjDXCRxl9HkePEUBdybAs73H872TZW0KbAYo3m2N2YNq9AcyWh6RRl6ibsI2Elxl/iLqXm/6AzM8tePkBaZfHiP0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Xsl41uIUkHeUakH3X7XIVWKYVkTRpH5Bpyh0ccoP/Zq3f57I7mURWkOf+Js/8jFQLqXWazvgacVDzuatQstctTJNVhuAfcYEanixRHpE1HFwNKZ3atfJliHXBC2pQMnX
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The court has the authority to pattern the conditions of probation to correspond to the seriousness of the offense 
and to require the defendant to make restitution, or to complete education classes, treatment, seminars, or any 
such program to assure rehabilitation. This could include, for example, driver’s training, getting a G.E.D, or 
alcohol/drug rehabilitation programs.  O.C.G.A. §§17-14-1 through 17-14-16. 
 
Community service may be one of the conditions of probation.  O.C.G.A. §42-3-52 
 
O.C.G.A. §42-3-52(e) provides that “Community service hours may be added to original court ordered hours as a 
disciplinary action by the court.” 
 
The probationer may be required to make restitution to the city for the costs of medical care while incarcerated or 
for expenses incurred as a result of misconduct by the inmate.  O.C.G.A. §42-8-35.   
 
H.B. 692 effective April 27, 2006 allows Courts to banish Defendants as a condition of probation but the banishment 
must be an area that consists of at least one judicial circuit and cannot be to an area that does not provide any of 
the program or services included in a Defendant’s sentence. 
 
In traffic cases, as a condition of probation, a Judge may suspend a driver’s license.  Brock v. State, 165 Ga. App. 150, 
299 SE 2d 71 (1983).  The suspension cannot exceed the length of probation and there is no limited permit. A Judge 
should note the suspension on the back of the UTC or a separate order sent in with the UTC (both may be a good 
idea).    
 
O.C.G.A. §42-8-104(a)(13) allows courts to order periodic screenings for drugs and alcohol. This section also allows 
courts to assess costs, and the probation officer to collect the costs or a portion of the costs, as determined by the 
court, of such screenings from the probationer. 
 
O.C.G.A. §42-8-34, effective July 1, 2009 authorizes a court to impose a $10.00 per day fee as a condition of probation 
for a defendant sentenced to a day reporting center if the defendant is not indigent or unemployed. 

 
  

The following is a suggested form, in English and in Spanish, for delayed reporting to pay a fine, 

from Kay A. Giese, Judge, Municipal Court of Athens-Clarke County. An additional form follows 

from another court that does not include a suspended jail term.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=7pBGFg5cCfETIHqa2Qr9xhQgpzuESjvtsr26lfrlU9pZfji1ZMVaCtffRGHb0geqQRfDsr6OfpnKthCLmO6PcqQJ2ji5rEhABqzUrFC99Z0luRl/79wJ0ui+dNLNKFhXn+EWGbtOpFBh8EOQkc74egjV6cv52S1fJsEHh7XB9H0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=G4T9Rzo3IUhaTG/wUw1l9kZ05/GVA/N7KexMx5u/5/9TUAXodP5Ah/eiQNquls/5LI240B2ebnYTakQCrSINWryheTnyTVMmxE9dhKQh9gKwRhCjJLt+7UfbUUkQ7uxfkh7oZuoXvMijot5d90w89sB9cq19TygCoIzObRsnnUo=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Juamen6UCYM8vKXNV6QOvToBcD3+aEKo5rb8KrXzlQHIKJauLp6/w5MgWtSJtqIE0G/PdPyISnAa0on2mxhaHTmX/m0bexose6Rf2FHqQ95Ta1tRxW5v8lwFxFv95Smafd0xpWau6inMA5SF0l7LuEgINyR2Btj7RiwrXWPs5tk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Juamen6UCYM8vKXNV6QOvToBcD3+aEKo5rb8KrXzlQHIKJauLp6/w5MgWtSJtqIE0G/PdPyISnAa0on2mxhaHTmX/m0bexose6Rf2FHqQ95Ta1tRxW5v8lwFxFv95Smafd0xpWau6inMA5SF0l7LuEgINyR2Btj7RiwrXWPs5tk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=MJe5kDfN5j4WLDlBa1ihCyKn172tWvzAs/s2xNo9GVyyCVCVTVY0gviHBueFAhaCgj1YPsq1iHZ3wQBeaQOHj5OaPsbh9ZhrH2aMTYcWPpHKCZQd5bVplPKZ9m0QVWia9rV4HFkzWCMIK3/ka3HW2MyAwG45zkAgaFJwHteoRUg=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=nE0fBloCryGdawLEHk41L5Lx3TuMTX/V6YH+e9Esg4LGOY5A5643wvfGOn/HcXXExe3Ytxt95gKXSEwNQYWOb0E1x1sgzhg2/NiLe+TbgPDP+ob423koR9l2i4AYeRs+OWQiMmz1Nw3FLjTRn3v8hURNVHfrvARkxkdC6Jlz8PI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=nE0fBloCryGdawLEHk41L5Lx3TuMTX/V6YH+e9Esg4LGOY5A5643wvfGOn/HcXXExe3Ytxt95gKXSEwNQYWOb0E1x1sgzhg2/NiLe+TbgPDP+ob423koR9l2i4AYeRs+OWQiMmz1Nw3FLjTRn3v8hURNVHfrvARkxkdC6Jlz8PI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=NtJkw1rK9dZ02U307ibOWm44qVDt/WWFQ/gF8VQJ72RNP1nPkHwxyJnDq/emZ7o38PZtQjRmOUmnOd+N0CxNyH3RyfbN6N7E/UaviZeYteZ7+KrCbdFdXS3R+6EZpQBfqeJW5BiYVjlfn1y1qHHQ1ZtI9b6DEfUHOnjcaUZENY4=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=7W5WeyTpCLuZ0qz6eaRiVBrbsfOSH+QM7YRtz/XZ5DeVtCQ5Kfo+TvA6An21oIJl11DGGaEGAjhGVYjmWv79Ex4MoL+AFK8qLY8IANqNxpqtNof+2u9JK4bD3LC4yt4wTZ1U1j8DY9Gqog9aW+oL2ahX1eHf4XYn09O3K/K/X7A=
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IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF ATHENS-CLARKE COUNTY, STATE OF GEORGIA 
 
STATE v. _______________________________ Case Number MU-___________________________________ 
 
 SUSPENDED SENTENCE  
 
The Defendant is Sentenced to 10 days in confinement, but that confinement sentence is suspended upon payment 

of a fine of $_____________ no later than _____________________, 20_____. 

The fine can be paid at the Municipal Court Clerk’s Office, located in the Clarke County Courthouse, 325 East 

Washington Street, Athens, GA, or the fine can be mailed to: Municipal Court, Post Office Box 1705, Athens, Georgia 

30603-1705. If the Defendant does not pay the fine before the date noted above, the Defendant must come back to 

Court on _________________, 20____ at 9:00 a.m. to show cause why the fine was not paid. If the fine is not paid 

and the Defendant fails to appear in Court to show cause, a contempt warrant will issue and the Defendant will be 

arrested. 

So Ordered this ___ day of _________________, 20___.   _____________________________ 
Judge of Municipal Court 

 

I have read this sentence and have received a copy. I have served a copy on the Defendant. 

___________________/____/____/20____  ______________________/____/____/20____ 
Defendant   Date   Clerk    Date   
 
 

TRIBUNAL MUNICIPAL DEL CONDADO DE CLARKE-ATHENS – ESTADO DE GEORGIA 

LA FISCALIA EN CONTRA DE_____________________ NUMERO DE CASO ___________________________ 

SENTENCIA SUSPENDIDA 

El Acusado está Sentenciado a 10 días de reclusión, permaneciendo esta sentencia de reclusión suspendida, hasta 

que sea pagada la multa de $_________ no más tarde de ____________________, 20____.  La multa puede ser 

pagada en la Oficina del Secretario del Tribunal Municipal, situada en la Sala de Tribunales en el Condado de Clarke, 

325 East Washington Street, Athens, GA, o puede ser enviada por correo a: Municipal Court, Post Office Box 1705, 

Athens, Georgia 30603-1705. Si el Acusado no paga la multa antes de la fecha indicada arriba, tiene que regresar al 

Tribunal en la fecha __________________________20___ a las 9 a.m para explicar la razón por la cual la multa no 

fue pagada. Si la multa no fue pagada y el Acusado no comparece ante el tribunal para explicar la causa, se emitirá 

una orden de detención por desacato y el Acusado será arrestado. 

Ordenado así en este día _____ de ______________,20____.    ________________________ 
                                                                                                        Juez del Tribunal Municipal  
 
He leído esta sentencia y he recibido copia de la misma. Le he entregado una copia al acusado. 
 
__________________   ____/____/200___      _____________________  _____/_____/20____ 
Acusado    Fecha    Secretaria  Fecha                                                          
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IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT FOR THE CITY OF EAST POINT 

STATE OF GEORGIA 
 

CITY OF EAST POINT                                
                                                                               Citation Number(s) _________________________________________ 
Vs.      
 
____________________ 
Defendant 

ORDER RESETTING CASE 
 
This Court has ordered the Defendant to pay fines in the amount of $ _______________ .   The Court has reset this 
case to ______________________, 20____ at ________ o’clock ___. M.     The Defendant is ORDERED to appear at 
that time to pay the fine.   The fine may be paid at any time prior to that date, at the Court Department Clerk’s office, 
and, if paid in full, attendance at the reset hearing is not required.     
 
Should Defendant be unable for financial, medical or other reasons to pay in full, the Defendant shall bring to the 
reset hearing: (1) such partial payment as the Defendant can afford, plus (2) documents that would show the Court 
an inability to pay or hardship,  and documents that show the defendant’s assets and income, including but not 
limited to documents such as doctor’s notes, hospital records, paycheck stubs, unemployment paperwork,  notice 
of termination from work, disability benefits notices, welfare benefits and other paperwork.   The Court will then 
determine whether additional time can be granted, whether community service can be done in lieu of a fine, 
whether the sentence can be probated, whether Defendant should be incarcerated, or whether other remedies are 
proper. 
 
A failure to appear at the reset hearing will result in a warrant for Defendant’s arrest and may result in incarceration, 
additional fines and other penalties.    A copy of this Order has been served personally on Defendant in Court. 
 
SO ORDERED this ____ day of ________________________, 20____. 
 
 
 
                                                                                                    ____________________________ 
                                                                                                    Judge, East Point Municipal Court 
 
 
  

The following is another suggested form for resetting fines to pay from Judge Glen Ashman of the 

East Point Municipal Court.    
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DELAYED REPORTING 
 
In lieu of suspending a sentence, or probation, a Judge may order a Defendant to serve a jail sentence on weekends, 
evenings, or at a date in the future. This may be useful in allowing a Defendant to maintain his                                           
employment, education or family obligations. 

  

The following is a suggested form for delayed reporting from Judge Mike Greene of the Americus 

Municipal Court.  
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IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT 
FOR THE CITY OF AMERICUS, GEORGIA 

  
___________________________________________    Ticket Number: 
Defendant                                                                                                Charge:  
 

ORDER DELAYING SERVICE OF JAIL TIME 
 

 The above named defendant, having been sentenced to ______ hours in jail in the above case (the ‘Service 
Time’) in addition to other orders entered in this case, IT IS ORDERED the defendant shall complete the Service Time 
in full immediately unless (a) the defendant files a lawful appeal of the case or (b) the defendant complies with the 
following terms and conditions: 
 

1. Defendant shall surrender on the _____ day of _____________________, ______ at _____ p.m. (the 
‘Report Time’) to Cpl. Eddie Davis of the Americus Police Department at 119 South Lee Street, Americus, 
Georgia (the ‘Report Location’) to complete the Service Time; 
 

2. Defendant shall complete the entire Service Time consecutively and continuously; 
 

3. Defendant shall be given credit toward Service Time beginning from the Report Time if the defendant 
reports to the designated Report Location at or before the designated Report Time; 

 

4. If the Defendant fails to report at the designated Report Time and at the designated Report Location 
then, without further order of the Court, the defendant shall be immediately arrested and jailed until 
such Service Time is completed. 

 
SO ORDERED,  _________________________________________________ 
  J. Michael Greene, Judge, Municipal Court of Americus, Georgia 
 
 I hereby consent to and agree to abide by this Order Delaying Service of Jail Time and I acknowledge I am 
to receive a copy of this order after I sign it but before I leave Court and that I will not leave Court today until I receive 
my copy of the signed order, this the __________ day of __________________________, 20_________. 
  
  _______________________________________________ 
  Defendant 
 
(If represented by an Attorney) 
  
 I hereby approve this Order Delaying Service of Jail Time and have explained the same to the defendant, 
this the __________ day of __________________________, 20_________. 
 
  
  _______________________________________________ 
  Attorney at Law       
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RESTITUTION 
 

Restitution to a victim is a common condition of probation. See O.C.G.A. §17-14-6. The burden of demonstrating the 

amount of the loss sustained by a victim as a result of the offense shall be on the state. The burden of demonstrating 

the financial resources of the offender or person being ordered to pay restitution and the financial needs of his or 

her dependents shall be on the offender or person being ordered to pay restitution. However, in Taylor v. State, 295 

Ga. App.  689, 673 S.E.2d 7 (January 6, 2009), it was held that the trial court erred in imposing victim restitution 

where victim had settled all civil claims against defendant. “O.C.G.A. §17-14-6(b) specifically provides that ‘[t]he 

ordering authority shall not order restitution to be paid to a victim or victim's estate if the victim or victim's estate 

has received or is to receive full compensation for that loss from the offender as a result of a civil proceeding.’ 

(Emphasis supplied.) Therefore, because the victim's estate settled with the insurance companies and dismissed 

with prejudice its claims against Taylor for damages arising from the collision, the estate is estopped as a matter 

of law from seeking any additional compensation from Taylor in a future civil proceeding. See Robinson v. Stokes, 

229 Ga. App.  25, 27(1) (493 S.E.2d 5) (1997) (‘a voluntary dismissal with prejudice operates as a judgment on the 

merits for purposes of res judicata’) (citation omitted). Thus, pursuant to O.C.G.A. §17-14-6(b), the court was not 

authorized to order Taylor to pay the estate restitution. The restitution order must be reversed.” (Note: Cert. 

granted on another issue, S09G0881, April 28, 2009). 

 

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR RESTITUTION (RESTITUTION ACT OF 2005) 
 
A Judge may order restitution to a crime victim or government as a condition of a probated sentence. The Crime 
Victims Restitution Act of 2005 requires: 
 

1. In any case where a state, county or city government, and an individual shall both receive restitution, 
the victim receives it first. 
 

2. 50% of all payments from the person ordered to pay restitution must be used for restitution rather 
than fines and fees if fines are also ordered.  

 

3. Courts must have their staff, under the Act, review restitution orders at least twice a year for 
compliance. 

 

4. Restitution may be done via mandatory wage assignment. 
 

5. Restitution may be to a business or individual.                        
 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=4Bnv4t/nmRCX8LqcHJ1c21WfEv0owsWrvYQpFzORPEdObxYX6gRcihZfDCgyENmGkNWwhaDkjGyAcPjFKPwqPS5+2j7HL4KJNfoG03e8xDTXhoNLeE61CBGcPoHuXKBRlz4RZBfTkndGciFzNqvw+E4XOBiKQ9NXaZ7I8gSONGs=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Yu8Y5diDFkm4EA4VHYfSZUBWPoHgNxn0L7X4HRXDHRaRvAUwbyWGrrW2IvLhbeRZEdgMWBoa+mj2w9tn9o7+AfTraoebf3cgZkQVODhlXBHNpySaeETmLg0+svKk+BUXCVbuoBa/6YZHmjevuL++TsGOGStVq0/JOCSEc6JxldQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Yu8Y5diDFkm4EA4VHYfSZUBWPoHgNxn0L7X4HRXDHRaRvAUwbyWGrrW2IvLhbeRZEdgMWBoa+mj2w9tn9o7+AfTraoebf3cgZkQVODhlXBHNpySaeETmLg0+svKk+BUXCVbuoBa/6YZHmjevuL++TsGOGStVq0/JOCSEc6JxldQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=4Bnv4t/nmRCX8LqcHJ1c21WfEv0owsWrvYQpFzORPEdObxYX6gRcihZfDCgyENmGkNWwhaDkjGyAcPjFKPwqPS5+2j7HL4KJNfoG03e8xDTXhoNLeE61CBGcPoHuXKBRlz4RZBfTkndGciFzNqvw+E4XOBiKQ9NXaZ7I8gSONGs=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=azGbH5M0z6nNSUqEpzl3bgKLKpsahzmTg5ZKXiP1Y7x0LIp3YbWVH7RXSs6Cq7jzEXYDNPJ7BjpCqcRhFD0JhF3WgRsy3oqbRVjFSn8cyXvv4fvYad8JpH1Z4TemWg/Tf2BBPWwSQ3akwhl9bY+uELV/WS6bG5/WWpdTc7VI4Og=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=azGbH5M0z6nNSUqEpzl3bgKLKpsahzmTg5ZKXiP1Y7x0LIp3YbWVH7RXSs6Cq7jzEXYDNPJ7BjpCqcRhFD0JhF3WgRsy3oqbRVjFSn8cyXvv4fvYad8JpH1Z4TemWg/Tf2BBPWwSQ3akwhl9bY+uELV/WS6bG5/WWpdTc7VI4Og=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=4Bnv4t/nmRCX8LqcHJ1c21WfEv0owsWrvYQpFzORPEdObxYX6gRcihZfDCgyENmGkNWwhaDkjGyAcPjFKPwqPS5+2j7HL4KJNfoG03e8xDTXhoNLeE61CBGcPoHuXKBRlz4RZBfTkndGciFzNqvw+E4XOBiKQ9NXaZ7I8gSONGs=
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5.7.4 REVOCATION OF PROBATION 

GROUNDS FOR REVOCATION 
 
The court may not revoke any part of any probated or suspended sentence unless the defendant admits the violation 
alleged or unless the evidence produced at the revocation hearing establishes by a preponderance of the evidence 
the violation alleged.  O.C.G.A. §42-8-34.1(a). 
 

PROBATION REVOCATION HEARING 
 
A probation revocation hearing may be instituted either by: 
 

1. The court issuing a rule nisi ordering a party to show cause why his probation should not be revoked 
for alleged violations of probation; or  
 

2. The probation supervisor arresting and returning the probationer to the court granting the probation 
upon the supervisor's belief that a term of the probation has been violated. 

 

a. The supervisor need not obtain an arrest warrant if he believes the probationer has violated the 
terms of the probation. 
 

b. Upon arrest, the court may commit or release the probationer or may dismiss the charge.  If the 
charge is not dismissed, the court must give the probationer an opportunity to be heard fully at 
the earliest possible date. 

 

3. After the hearing, the court may revoke, modify or continue the probation. 
 
a. If probation is revoked, the court may order the execution of all or part of the original sentence; 

however, the time the probationer served under probation is considered time served.  O.C.G.A. 
§42-8-38. 
 

b. The resulting confinement must be served in a probation detention center, probation boot camp, 
diversion center, weekend lock up, local jail or detention facility, or other community correctional 
alternative available to the court or provided by the Department of Corrections, UNLESS the 
probation is revoked for a violation which constitutes: 

 

i. a subsequent felony; 
 

ii. a misdemeanor involving physical violence and bodily injury; or, 
 

IMPORTANT NOTE: There are Constitutional issues in revoking probation solely becau se someone 

cannot pay a fine.  If that is a ground for revocation, be sure there are also other grounds, such as 

a failure to report, arrest, violation of terms of probation, l eaving the jurisdiction, etc.  On a failure 

to pay, always explore other options such as extensions of time, community service and the like.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=NVmFnlNUalKUBUB1c0g5ZfjwWQN9AQXhATEUjGDXjY/JoNEze7JTOwTUjwpw7qPCx/9zPu0uX7+qH0RTDAiaoKr52AzNXfGBCNd3KzglZUp+zEZX2ZhGmLXrOH7ZzpPiOXVc9dBOcLBsuxV7u4U0kgkmAZpVkf3wbBqmr1rul9M=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=mZRcCuPBwnrQnZxzH5iSFA9+z7LdukhvC8ZUN/TzWNmbNB8bBTLWdiqynaI08cOZjKPoiuxZKwSX9EfrR2UWX6faAfzckZeGdQsT+Fc3I647+mJYs1JNMsU10SBTPhJf
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=mZRcCuPBwnrQnZxzH5iSFA9+z7LdukhvC8ZUN/TzWNmbNB8bBTLWdiqynaI08cOZjKPoiuxZKwSX9EfrR2UWX6faAfzckZeGdQsT+Fc3I647+mJYs1JNMsU10SBTPhJf
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iii. a serious infraction in an alternative confinement  facility. O.C.G.A. §17-10-1(a)(3). 
 Read O.C.G.A. 42-8-34.1(d) as to the maximum time for revocation. 
                                                             
  

CASES 

   
The normal rules of evidence are not controlling in probation revocation hearings. Sellers v. State, 107 Ga. App.  516, 
130 S.E.2d 790 (1963). 
 

 
TOLLING OF PROBATION 
 

O.C.G.A. §42-8-105 (effective July 1, 2015) sets forth the requirements for tolling a defendant’s probation. 

The running of a probated sentence may be tolled upon the failure of a probationer to appear in court for a 

revocation hearing or to report as directed to his or her probation officer. Such failure shall be set forth in an affidavit 

from the probation officer. If the allegation is failure to report, the affidavit must include the information set forth 

in (b)(1)(A-E). The clerk of court, OR THE JUDGE if no clerk, shall transmit a copy of the tolling order to GCIC within 

30 days of the filing of the order. 

Any unpaid fines, restitution, or other moneys owed as a condition of probation shall be due when the probationer 

is arrested. If the entire balance of the probation is revoked, all conditions of probation, including any moneys owed, 

shall be negated. If only part of the probation is revoked, the court shall determine the remaining amount of moneys 

owed by the probationer. (f). 

 
  

CONTENT OF RULE NISI FOR PROBATION REVOCATION HEARING—CHECKLIST  
 
The rule nisi initiating a probation revocation hearing should: 
 

1. Include the specifics of the alleged violation; 
 

2. State a specific time and place that the probationer is to appear;  
 

3. Indicate that the probationer will be required to show cause why the probation should not be revoked. 
 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=d8ap5twYQNPXayXngOsbPHChYocy3E1LOU7G8rRk9Bt8v9gWiIqXJK8siswGXpvZE5UokvikplJY/Cc3d6+wOgL+1wbbrZqJGYRuW/HywbF0LE/71LrX95PUUVJ9wv2j
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=l+JdIIKaLhjR096aSAloFvHoPCsakev5VK7aKMqzRZaizDazgyHYl9xj3D/Ci9rywTl2aXEUdzFhj9/4IuIV0z3Y2d40uHnbYoFb5VqYKfTkerOVsTW/XLbRyIfhXvI6
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=qRjGL/V0jKbk2Y347nvl8/GoPePuBH/uEKFNGMI/SdlWqGPV8xe1/Wm79aoqgdaWKsCEdxL0n2u5dUxF9YS+qA7ZXtUGjvH/u36jXZIEj/e27Laaq1hDIkeWtJH2mXgn6vY92baG5xBxDa2DlJ+euBQKkJOpR7BD5jZe34qBPRI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=qRjGL/V0jKbk2Y347nvl8/GoPePuBH/uEKFNGMI/SdlWqGPV8xe1/Wm79aoqgdaWKsCEdxL0n2u5dUxF9YS+qA7ZXtUGjvH/u36jXZIEj/e27Laaq1hDIkeWtJH2mXgn6vY92baG5xBxDa2DlJ+euBQKkJOpR7BD5jZe34qBPRI=
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5.7.5 NOTICE OF SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION OF LICENSE 
 

REVOCATION 
 
Revocation of a license is the termination of a person's license which cannot be renewed or restored until an 
application presented and acted upon after the expiration of the applicable period of time.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-1(16). 
 

 Any person who is declared to be a habitual violator must have his license suspended.  See 5.66, infra. 
 

SUSPENSION 
 
Suspension of a license is the temporary withdrawal of a person's license for a period specifically designated.  
O.C.G.A. §40-5-1(17). 
 
Conviction of the following offenses requires suspension, or extension of suspension, of the violator's driving 
privileges: 
 

1. any of the offenses listed in 5.66 infra concerning habitual violator status O.C.G.A. §40-5-63; 
 

2. driving without insurance O.C.G.A. §40-5-70; 
 
3. driving on suspended license O.C.G.A. §40-5-121(b); 
 
4. failure to respond to a citation O.C.G.A. §40-5-56; and 
 
5. accumulating fifteen (15) or more points in any consecutive 24-month period O.C.G.A. §40-5-57; and 

5.67, infra.  (Under 21 drivers have stiffer rules as to points, as to commercial drivers). 
 
6. In such cases, the law requires the sentencing court to notify the defendant of the suspension of his 

license at the time of sentencing on forms provided by The State.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-54(b).  The court 
should require the surrender of the driver's license, which is then forwarded to The State within ten 
(10) days after the conviction.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-53; 40-5-54. 

 

NOLO CONTENDERE PLEA FOR DUI 
 
Upon acceptance of a nolo contendere plea for driving under the influence, the driver's license must be taken and 
forwarded to the Department of Drivers Services. 
 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=jEcOUOmsoUaeOTVzFzdB3VRycdvHI9T+A1qWE9GQ0/8b9vec8t14IGwOKEvyaTTfuW58GKcepyQRnLBFc+S7H8tiM4iaxqYHgK8QT7z5qVrAN513NW6if0ho4qN9norPtWTMOJSzWyR9qaP4PsxYLi8VscgL8o+HMc541Pbf2uc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=jEcOUOmsoUaeOTVzFzdB3VRycdvHI9T+A1qWE9GQ0/8b9vec8t14IGwOKEvyaTTfuW58GKcepyQRnLBFc+S7H8tiM4iaxqYHgK8QT7z5qVrAN513NW6if0ho4qN9norPtWTMOJSzWyR9qaP4PsxYLi8VscgL8o+HMc541Pbf2uc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ug6FRBUOIqspYcYj/Vz/C25HqJnAE6I/Ux2ao7vxMHVu7b82BtZ3SQqC0z0zvBcacqPIdOki8GN5qbkROzm7gMLyzb9SW9XIWHacbQctTJcZAU1QvP3yy3O/Nl/OOR5AOURWuvlOd9C1c08HH84CRDUvDc6iHpHrnAMvx1UFL28=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=qzLGuGK57PErgrqArXS04IYJIvJE5J6zmy+z7sVYV6Sd9YweGNswVQc2GOuKhyYZlUAXWsxAWoTUm9EsBwZe8cd3ObVNRBfIFwuRZslQDhc6/IQ9KtyCQ9uJUlKsBc9DE8eeS8ykLfaG2uKQz5hSrgTp6tv+0tmobPnVCOGSZag=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=L0SoZ+NS3Mzj0TgXJUY+5iDc6QxZgD5Ta8/z2pYwEMIv+23ik+9saOEaA0ijiLsE370vZkMxMAoc8ESmA82tL4saU8TPnnj9sxiYVqVl5uwXiiPZtdS0ceqOYszSOs5WydWib+qYvlK9UJkCFnrGmJ/2CHoQJqpIRSme6lO28uY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=hJEPdraBiDj+f248FpyMP/EU5O9rDLgvMkqXjyixwHJ4EDHEcH3M4/XaApvsHOKYvxu+3+14SxNnKgbh/giUKnjCu/IrZMW9mZPJYPJWgBXh5kpViMzm/1cYYXRvnMCg7iwzE0xbJRVzx6+/CygM4yMEYruXeo+IrJQyKsR8C70=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=aigevIlZ6hRRkh6d8u89dfMCtBouL0Czkfki/8F8GuaWL9tHzfhFbnkpth20CtmC2NIFyVVhfOdVcU65/ZlvEuohPT3fHS+FxR7Uk3Xt29FIRnIBW1Snkg12lyzbaqmwkzEEFU9npmm0tA12oYXHDKE1B1RIjdJTTpPg3MmRgxU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=LtPkFWrbrU75PhrMR7fnpyxj5UmC5ismyAApE/fIo3xNjOQt7HfyXcNIKIzBqhZU+J0YK1YyzKNdv9DDRxl/yEYVNkhf7KbhgN3rpDjde7f7n0XOZo4w9kRlzaBxDq59zoMDT6j4LSkJyC1kjAGiNsnzz64rSM4rTtWapIXaY28=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=LNNyD24qaV8AKUJAaqLiGGqWc/3QnrAl08BGxI9Irusq4mtJXX+LVQ+EZpYhlanczg5e1j84HUbUheVQLd0/rJ04r0p95dHqBzG8Ma6QQNG/UqtCeUawVslvuPVgOHB6oWu22X2VctJ968XVPhRIDO2PLb/WWv1+BYa8pm70W0Y=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=LtPkFWrbrU75PhrMR7fnpyxj5UmC5ismyAApE/fIo3xNjOQt7HfyXcNIKIzBqhZU+J0YK1YyzKNdv9DDRxl/yEYVNkhf7KbhgN3rpDjde7f7n0XOZo4w9kRlzaBxDq59zoMDT6j4LSkJyC1kjAGiNsnzz64rSM4rTtWapIXaY28=
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COMMERCIAL VEHICLE OPERATORS 
 
Operators of commercial vehicles are held to special standards under recent laws.  For example, blood alcohol levels 
required for a conviction are lower and suspension statutes are stricter than for other drivers.  O.C.G.A. §40-6-391(i). 
 
It is a misdemeanor for a person to operate a moving commercial vehicle while there is .04 percent or more by 
weight of alcohol in such person's blood, breath or urine O.C.G.A. §40-6-391(i).  Any person is disqualified from 
driving a commercial vehicle for not less than one year if convicted of a first offense of such misdemeanor or a first 
violation of any offense specified in O.C.G.A. §40-5-54, or if such person in connection with driving a commercial 
vehicle refuses to submit to an alcohol concentration test as provided for in O.C.G.A. §40-6-92(a)(1). O.C.G.A. §40-
5-151(a). 
 

5.7.6 HABITUAL VIOLATOR STATUS 
 

DEFINITION 
 
A habitual violator is a person who has been convicted within the United States three or more times within a five (5) 
year period, as measured from the dates of previous arrests for which convictions were obtained to the date of the 
most recent arrest for which a conviction was obtained, of any of the following serious offenses:  O.C.G.A. §40-5-58. 
 

1. Driving under the influence O.C.G.A. §40-6-391; 
 

2. Vehicular Homicide O.C.G.A. §40-6-393, feticide O.C.G.A. §40-6-393.1, or serious injury by vehicle 
O.C.G.A. §40-6-394; 

 

3. Fleeing or attempting to elude a police officer O.C.G.A. §40-6-395(a); 
 

4. Manslaughter resulting from operation of a vehicle O.C.G.A. §40-6-393(c);  
 

5. Any felony in the commission of which a motor vehicle is used O.C.G.A. §40-5-54; 
 

6. Hit and run or leaving the scene of an accident O.C.G.A. §40-6-270; 
 

7. Racing on highways and streets O.C.G.A. §40-6-186; 
 

8. Impersonating a law enforcement officer O.C.G.A. §40-6-395(c);  
 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=oU8NG8MHtScecDyOckWUmE21MCJco5P9m0r1+tsdjgdDY3ZptIcSIhPDNxmqX6IZoxT5tqUcVGc80X3lbeMIJG/XivCez2rN77UFey1BW6uhoQVlaTWtJ4Loixr5xBxN0LhXsKDopjchOcxe2XvPx2MMNY3wDIBCPi4mLdG0fAU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=oU8NG8MHtScecDyOckWUmE21MCJco5P9m0r1+tsdjgdDY3ZptIcSIhPDNxmqX6IZoxT5tqUcVGc80X3lbeMIJG/XivCez2rN77UFey1BW6uhoQVlaTWtJ4Loixr5xBxN0LhXsKDopjchOcxe2XvPx2MMNY3wDIBCPi4mLdG0fAU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=INtQXr4LCxWHj7xIF519ANY1bFKyKJRuiIX1A8kBtF4i2PbEKASzlMLXCr+dyk/xRFCUUAb95q4obk4ALHeDGgvSZOmn+7xh3HeNHNAAMrVedo+Lf8FkPGYWXVzkD3UCYzFlJhAcnZd4TpT6/ZD2HCI2wtrjZH9igUele66VIKQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=yIjRCQEqKGCFoPFtc5P62idK1lM7Yggdr+fmih+ywOfPdq8TF3zHi4XsdBR8mTRp3/aUxxJkboLVIRyIpHhL/EtV/GFr63Hot6zwjpdWbiq6jXNLL/iq1ktGiUb7HG7+
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=yIjRCQEqKGCFoPFtc5P62idK1lM7Yggdr+fmih+ywOfPdq8TF3zHi4XsdBR8mTRp3/aUxxJkboLVIRyIpHhL/EtV/GFr63Hot6zwjpdWbiq6jXNLL/iq1ktGiUb7HG7+
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=X6Y3wZpGNnV7IzKzP/ayOwXbVursT3ZYP0Q2f99jvcvLhBYDzrtqGbk2c0qDPen+7duX+ETNR1byfi2CIsDS8+y7AssK/DcMtmWbYiUBeJUgtSspBNsfqtlSRy+qPdPlczmMaFU6+aeI/3VkJIZ7Ye/tHWgJYvOgEZ4S9sRtk9s=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ckdV5tqmWTBLEh/bi2KizTKCXYAJQbUP8rekFontx/OEwg6OHiTecws3+UqBMr3+pvcJ73ZOcABHQW4DDwNZ0gE17g8AzqB78hdmwLAOIh6d7mbJKNDjs94VkKjoPt3x
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=mizJMjgGt4a3GruWROCCXB1Cwk4NrUHX3hFtpG8mZiF1yoDOcCM8Lbr0NXb3LgW3IWNBypH6Q/rMdwFz2g8X8jnvokPDGi1bgJbYUC7hkz0afU0Tz55/SrLZDOX1HeC4PlweaoOq4s+MmAwAHWK03Y1iB5j69ShXwbtKSeMUzuY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=BUw9pcLMQ5Uw/UkRr3miWwBFQEOP0y7HuHdH6+xaO56QGmRSLOt3KJzdR/da/BLxr818bK7hwRv/ucET/8Mir1GXY9qQVuZJ4oNwrjRn8wEQcIAajP9Acxj5RL9VzZBm9WQ/bsDiDHU6PX2QnY0aPhCDahtix1gGbhmxWJ6WTZw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=1AU6nAlGuUywSKeBojOtbMQy2osGlQX3g5F+oh23A7DaSqwt70FwuWuFOdBbzgfQ5mH1sLK2h2EEG7jNJe1aIJ37rAUvXog9zhIwRMgDiXUjB2b4r3OCEFmcuSSSNq5QhoI1bSBmyHaPe7X9dKWKFasjv/2mwB9rOQOGcI6iE5Y=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=DrUGXHZcHb+okxPKqKfMwaNvq8EhkFC05I//q6M3V+/BvbTF+VSACWtQEX1S6yrDJX89NCsSzfZOhl89Es3dXgqvnmlpFGcaCCop810d2VbU9iriGp2QZaKN0DVTJNHp0ZGkVn28K9mHUdUc18nyT0+QktKvjJW47maL6AVFk3I=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=mizJMjgGt4a3GruWROCCXB1Cwk4NrUHX3hFtpG8mZiF1yoDOcCM8Lbr0NXb3LgW3IWNBypH6Q/rMdwFz2g8X8jnvokPDGi1bgJbYUC7hkz0afU0Tz55/SrLZDOX1HeC4PlweaoOq4s+MmAwAHWK03Y1iB5j69ShXwbtKSeMUzuY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=rxfPuo1Wg3F+xlvniFN8RgH4hEo9QGlb6i4zLzAbyRMt3Zy3vieW+rTH6DeOVXtv+q3eVfGPVwbZQxbm71Rddf6xnZ67uku2lBd1c+TjZ9E1YIMZ2DoEtxybrEn5hqJ6aiFjSS8UQgG5+HbIw43T1FxUe9q36EfXTppcgwbes6c=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=hQHaOO+TqK7rWdxZhS0iquko37tXEeTvurA6JoUznVJwBEW7wkEKZJzGQVoS6dtWscFbLVpFDnM5sJogCmUQIzKUIrZDAYjdzcD4fUo7Ikj/sbjt5ojfPlpsXaGOVgz6D2c3EYnJ2FJdCU42xHYXDCGXMmbXfwyTJhId6GYgcqw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=RPwvlU1IRJWo1gxovk6RW0P5wPDjcbqex95g2b8R7VwjpTgyClLECU1iiK5R1IoZEohcmXlckmKrwbKMAPX+2nqGiLKp6bsHn4k4KBWrLyWt7I2R0jW6quegaapWKZyA84G4VhQ8bcx17z54sPz8LEQRe0EYkfwUY7UL1olZSXc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=DrUGXHZcHb+okxPKqKfMwaNvq8EhkFC05I//q6M3V+/BvbTF+VSACWtQEX1S6yrDJX89NCsSzfZOhl89Es3dXgqvnmlpFGcaCCop810d2VbU9iriGp2QZaKN0DVTJNHp0ZGkVn28K9mHUdUc18nyT0+QktKvjJW47maL6AVFk3I=
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9. Fraudulent or fictitious use of or application for a license O.C.G.A. §40-5-125. 

  

NOTE: Some of the offenses which count toward habitual violator status are felonies, or can be 

felonies under certain circumstances, and in such cases would not be handled by the municipal 

court.  However, the court should be aware of the entire list since the third offense, which leads to 

habitual violator status, might be a misdemeanor.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=GQk5zZlB3yGXiM0P9dnp6530o72QWmHdu5WsjjQRwgvd6qlvtdxOp9aiWCypCPHXRyweAEb4PYzQcpmVlmizK+swfnKizqcrbzUpAlNoWO9BtVfBW3kOhf0apbI1aB1uQs3bevTKyDBteBB+FCGgnzlWTPVQO+lofqPJ8KmOlVA=
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NOTICE 
 
The judge or prosecutor must give personal notice to a defendant when such defendant is declared to be a habitual 
violator. Within three days, the judge or prosecutor must forward to The State the order declaring that the defendant 
is a habitual violator.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-58(b). 
 
When the records of The State reveal that a person is a habitual violator, the department notifies such person by 
certified mail or personal service that his license has been revoked and that it is unlawful for him to operate a motor 
vehicle in this state unless he obtains a probationary license. 
 

PROBATIONARY LICENSE 
 
A probationary license is issued only after the expiration of a certain period of time and only upon application of the 
person declared to be a habitual violator showing that certain conditions have been met, and may have attached to 
it conditions to ensure that the license will be used by the licensee only to avoid extreme hardship. O.C.G.A. §40-5-
58(e). 
 
Any habitual violator driving without a probationary license is guilty of a felony.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-58(c). 
 
Any probationary licensee who is convicted of violating any state law or local ordinance involving an offense listed 
in O.C.G.A. §40-5-54 or §40-6-391 is guilty of a felony.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-58(e)(6). 
 
 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=HMzR1wXZ30jxYSsLUEft4la56llUKSCdCNGAyNw+q5zA1ePGJ2Vz48rHHsFC6ggqhx2ruxxgR4gQYThP416wy4LgCuFO4NFyBO+IA31qUeC/wGXYCRL8rXiGJIl0lfDbpgCFPBoyPIP21ERiw+X0MRSmamiHCdPEpvBeI/sB01Q=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=HMzR1wXZ30jxYSsLUEft4la56llUKSCdCNGAyNw+q5zA1ePGJ2Vz48rHHsFC6ggqhx2ruxxgR4gQYThP416wy4LgCuFO4NFyBO+IA31qUeC/wGXYCRL8rXiGJIl0lfDbpgCFPBoyPIP21ERiw+X0MRSmamiHCdPEpvBeI/sB01Q=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=HMzR1wXZ30jxYSsLUEft4la56llUKSCdCNGAyNw+q5zA1ePGJ2Vz48rHHsFC6ggqhx2ruxxgR4gQYThP416wy4LgCuFO4NFyBO+IA31qUeC/wGXYCRL8rXiGJIl0lfDbpgCFPBoyPIP21ERiw+X0MRSmamiHCdPEpvBeI/sB01Q=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=HMzR1wXZ30jxYSsLUEft4la56llUKSCdCNGAyNw+q5zA1ePGJ2Vz48rHHsFC6ggqhx2ruxxgR4gQYThP416wy4LgCuFO4NFyBO+IA31qUeC/wGXYCRL8rXiGJIl0lfDbpgCFPBoyPIP21ERiw+X0MRSmamiHCdPEpvBeI/sB01Q=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=oTo+HWTWznLh1fQ8LII9Ip+edftgtQDPNrMQ22mesqywc/O6IqircXGW9y2/OJafVdj6qJA0/2HOBEdGPvHgu8XWWmkwTxhwyfLUstW9op3BQ+3tJYWD3rChjGH2vq5RhrjDt6DK2wxF66qKXbMSMM/lXnrm5mnwzp2KJUqrbWQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=iaJSstmTgx3jS/nfsEnXJcXDjmmh/D133TAsmlx92yyGCZr+4rSm0N9kxSyCUuxrFXRkd3dLDyXKvpGYI+tBbZ2yqtjBg8B9736bwfPNHo59aKfF5xD34hWLt3UPNfIjRMPta6pmjDt/SnUdPFCS0jVxU31VSk2sl5yuV60cE64=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=HMzR1wXZ30jxYSsLUEft4la56llUKSCdCNGAyNw+q5zA1ePGJ2Vz48rHHsFC6ggqhx2ruxxgR4gQYThP416wy4LgCuFO4NFyBO+IA31qUeC/wGXYCRL8rXiGJIl0lfDbpgCFPBoyPIP21ERiw+X0MRSmamiHCdPEpvBeI/sB01Q=
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5.7.7 ACCUMULATION OF POINTS 
 

GENERAL 
 
Points are placed upon the violator's record by the Department of Public Safety upon a receipt of a copy of the 
Uniform Traffic Citation after conviction of a moving violation, except that once every five years attendance by the 
violator at a driver improvement clinic may result in no points being assessed.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-57(c).  See also Section 
D below regarding Zero Point Orders. 
 
The following are the point assessments under current law: 
 
 Aggressive driving . . 6 points 
 
 Reckless driving . . 4 points 
 
 Unlawful passing of a school bus . . 6 points 
 
 Improper passing on a hill or a curve . . 4 points 
 
 Exceeding the speed limit by more than 14 miles per hour but less than 19 miles per hour . . 2 points 
 
 Exceeding the speed limit by 19 miles per hour or more but less than 24 miles per hour . . 3 points 
 
 Exceeding the speed limit by 24 miles per hour or more but less than 34 miles per hour . . 4 points 
 
 Exceeding the speed limit by 34 miles per hour or more . . 6 points 
 
 Disobedience of any traffic-control device or traffic officer . . 3 points 
 Too fast for conditions . . 0 points 
 
 Possessing an open container of an alcoholic beverage while driving . . 2 points 
 

Failure to adequately secure a load, except fresh farm produce, resulting in loss   of such load onto the 
roadway which results in an accident . . 2 points 
 
Violation of child safety restraint requirements, first offense . . 1 point 
 
Violation of child safety restraint requirements, second or subsequent offense . . 2 points 
 
4th Offense HOV Lane violation . . 1 point  

 
All other moving traffic violations which are not speed limit violations . . 3 points (“all other moving traffic 
violations" means violations while the vehicle   is moving.)    

 
According to The State, no points are assessed for offenses which require mandatory suspension of the driver's 
license or for offenses which count toward habitual violator status. 

NOTE: 1st, 2nd, and 3rd offense HOV lane violations carry no points but must be reported to the 

State. 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=3PQC9ZF3mtSyyYdBDWxpr/3bN6UXksiP+CCsDntmyZwfpPVLLeSSVOFlg7niedqj9em3CkUoUKafIvd43J77U5S+KZjanHfUTdxHDLtUkLvPe3Nz0YTNKqK5sGkta7GQCWiR2Yysb7ftqkPBNGg/SZShFqNU/Swp3tJ4v1K652M=
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Drivers under 18 and 21 have special rules as to points.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-57.1.  
 
Note there are no points for: 
 

1. Driving too fast for conditions; 
 

2. Driving less than 15 miles per hour over the speed limit; 
 

3. Failure to report an accident. 
 
Convictions for any offense where no points are assessed should be placed on the docket of the court having 
jurisdiction, but no report of the conviction should be forwarded to the State. 
 

 
 

  

NOTE: There are mandatory license suspensions for gasoline drive off cases (O.C.G.A. §40-6-255 and 

40-5-57.2 on a 2nd and subsequent offense.) All convictions, including a 1st offense, must be 

reported to the State. O.C.G.A. §40-5-57.2 was repealed in 2015.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=It2ZGaftAZ7QyGNRaqm3UUQ0AMe6gieejJu9MlWrDI1WpkDc2wfozkm5+njwKr7lQhOm5X5vgAayS2PfGCXESSTUXw2xL2eTPkVEfY2+Ilr8IjHslR5E22OhJXZrkCSveXkwPLHI4G1X8VeMROuX5L/mlxmf3IHX9dxvtQrJqYo=
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LICENSE SUSPENSION 
 
Any violator who accumulates 15 or more points in any consecutive 24-month period will have his driver's license 
suspended. (The driver's license of any person under 18 years of age who has accumulated a violation point count 
of four or more points under Code Section 40-5-57 in any consecutive 12 month period shall be suspended, with a 
plea of nolo contendere considered a conviction). 
 

1. The license of any person whose license is suspended for the first time as a result of the assessment of 
points pursuant to O.C.G.A. §40-5-57 must be reinstated by the department immediately upon receipt 
by the department of a certificate of completion of an approved defensive driving course or an 
approved DUI Alcohol or Drug Use Risk Reduction Program and the payment of a restoration fee 
$210.00, or $200.00 when such reinstatement is processed by mail.  OC.G.A. 40-5-84(c). 
           

2. Once in a five-year period, the total number of points accumulated by any driver must be reduced by 
seven points, but to not less than zero points, upon the satisfactory completion by the driver of an 
approved defensive driving course or a DUI Alcohol or Drug Use Risk Reduction Program and the 
submission of a certificate by the driver to the department.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-86. 

 

NOLO CONTENDERE PLEAS 
 
A second or subsequent plea of nolo contendere within a five-year period to an offense for which points are assessed 
is considered a conviction for the purpose of assessing points. O.C.G.A. §40-5-57(c)(1)(B). A court can accept a 
subsequent plea of nolo contendere during the five-year period but DDS will treat it as a conviction for the purpose 
of assessing points. 
 

ZERO POINT ORDERS 
                                    
Under O.C.G.A. §40-5-57 (c)(1)(C) a zero point order for any traffic offense can be issued by a judge. 
 

 
 

  

NOTE: If a driver is under 21, and a zero point order is issued for an offense that would otherwise 

be a 4 point offense under 40-5-57(c)(1)(A) a zero point order will not save the driver’s license.  The 

actual conviction for the offense itself still is treated by DDS as a reason for suspension.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=uRplJrmtfCDhLP5f07hCXXtgwOCcc3igixRUptXqHrCHUtLIRfYhqjy6lOzo9PQ+AOdfk0OuR6kto0bTqosb7fmNMgDwU2VnXO2OBCAIKJtXl67rHyKtpTv6ABH509VGfIiPTXDtoqi6TjWq8shrNNZVasRNKXFCZtBn5mRM9l0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=uRplJrmtfCDhLP5f07hCXXtgwOCcc3igixRUptXqHrCHUtLIRfYhqjy6lOzo9PQ+AOdfk0OuR6kto0bTqosb7fmNMgDwU2VnXO2OBCAIKJtXl67rHyKtpTv6ABH509VGfIiPTXDtoqi6TjWq8shrNNZVasRNKXFCZtBn5mRM9l0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=h7Ap30HiwJ4EpM8sJvEHUQnioJO3/pggb5fZS75AsDXkJ1B3kvfYuiI9RdF69MdUUCfr+gDu38hIHUwYr7toPt+5RKguV6dNrEkeF6O3j9q0es3TJxgeW4Z8YSAdJPf/8Mf7/OS6UwRXzdQOP7LlNnnW4jJJC3EWwdaANfrui+M=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=YiMp9n5pL09HrT9Sw6dOxFMgasY4A5l1PiGEe9kMm6nGtzgZtGs2P1D7Stl4rZ9chhueMdlKQCATi11OABpYuFXZuM4Xyw1DsNvFAsh6zHtm73avnJAqSRO8GmBRjL2CSlkFLBY5vje3+PWfDQ9EOxOOSDEHEcdnMmcEl6hdr9M=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=/4CS8G++WJE9JCYywKoiDHVUxM72cEMsYq+oAY30jkj/TTv6T22uhs2UdzRztvA0MhahbM6kCfvXQ5JOQuRlUHLqlGjsIbEpKfo076eBSuhw41/BcL6JxTjXZ9VzJ4SJ
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=/4CS8G++WJE9JCYywKoiDHVUxM72cEMsYq+oAY30jkj/TTv6T22uhs2UdzRztvA0MhahbM6kCfvXQ5JOQuRlUHLqlGjsIbEpKfo076eBSuhw41/BcL6JxTjXZ9VzJ4SJ
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=/4CS8G++WJE9JCYywKoiDHVUxM72cEMsYq+oAY30jkj/TTv6T22uhs2UdzRztvA0MhahbM6kCfvXQ5JOQuRlUHLqlGjsIbEpKfo076eBSuhw41/BcL6JxTjXZ9VzJ4SJ
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5.7.8 FIRST OFFENDER TREATMENT 
 

GENERAL 
 
If the defendant has not previously been convicted of a felony, and if he has not previously received first offender 
treatment O.C.G.A. §42-8-60, he must be informed of the availability of first offender treatment at the time of 
imposition of sentence.  O.C.G.A. §42-8-61.  This preferential treatment is not available for defendants charged with 
driving under the influence.  O.C.G.A. §40-6-391(f). 
 

PROCEDURE 
 
Upon a plea of guilty or a plea of nolo contendere, but before an adjudication of guilt, the court may, without 
entering a judgment of guilt and with the consent of the defendant: 
 

1. Defer further proceedings and place the defendant on probation, or 
 

2. Sentence the defendant to a term of confinement. 
 
If the defendant violates the terms of probation or is convicted of another crime during the period of probation, the 
court may enter an adjudication of guilt and proceed as otherwise provided by law.  O.C.G.A. §42-8-60 (but see 
Collins v. State, 338 Ga. App. 886, 792 S.E.2d 134 (2016) as State must specifically petition for revocation of First 
Offender status and Court must specifically revoke the First Offender status and enter an adjudication of guilt). 
 

DISCHARGE 
 
Upon successful completion of the terms of probation or upon release, the defendant must be discharged without 
court adjudication of guilt.  The discharge completely exonerates the defendant and does not affect any of his civil 
rights. 
 

1. The defendant is not considered to have a criminal conviction.  O.C.G.A. §42-8-62. 
 

2. The court may not sentence the defendant to first offender treatment, or discharge the defendant, 
unless the court has reviewed his criminal record on file with the Georgia Crime Information Center. 
O.C.G.A. §42-8-60. 

 

3. Cases in which the defendant receives first offender treatment must be reported to The State.  The 
State then administratively processes such cases in the same manner as any other conviction. 1982 Op. 
Att'y Gen. No. 82-64. 

 

RETROACTIVE FIRST OFFENDER 
 

O.C.G.A. §42-8-66 does allow for retroactive exoneration of guilt and discharge in certain situations but must be 
pursued via petition to Superior Court (but see Bishop v. State, 341 Ga. App. 590, 802 S.E.2d 39 (2017) and White v. 
State, S17A0874 (2017) for limitations on this provision). 
 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=6SndRQuvWnZPsgeU8IWMA0lJID6cwmksRrt0Z6Q8XZR/B5k1LguEfTLCMZNwYhCVYcUGPZWfLvX6Fe6BJBtpKZ2faeEKFnzRY/wR8oi1ncGBZb2yd9cvhE9o77dquJcy6gFmpa8cHSOz9xtO8X51PlQSbLt8dKJwI7dFAD0vY0E=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=vjm3xDpC2q5E5zOnscxWX8PI+p0dC4Re0CrUl7PnyiAIxv/3aVyU88P0/UbmvP7PxRnqeNIOvWInwGF2Nk682Ae9+19iX+Y0KjNlB9nz78akZKfzcLRdAp+2UBCivhHaKeR2lfubPeBvdCO7ERygO8a1+4vVEuB2MfuPfrgT4o4=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=QkV5Y8/Axh35UtD8Tjp80Vpqr5gZuh7MJFsnVOvnVYCJ6VidWRUNV3DW9yKwgCwdh46d5NMxUWXMQ5Q7WlcOrlKbGvkQb7yevUSxYz7OpJzV4Q7NZzTNzUxqlYDhlVLg
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=2ZqPf6FMYHRRgF4ZZK6kPycbjbdH3O+9bhvIntrz6WaLeajb/64XfZZIPTufYZ8uSoyji9xo4F/+TwqLtmKfSIYcCmJE7s8dL/VRPKehcI056CtHw8TJd1jwrAfUR3uW
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=YHmN+jyPiITWCBDfSUqEjly8lMn8MYfhdKj4TnzvTl6FKQ6EWv3uqw6oPS6aT8EPn5J/Wrt9jrNQzYQL7OMbNIPBEqKa5wMzN4w9Xk3E6SKyuUzMvE0QSjZW3zzC7diyvanit/nVEoa8ShxxeMIRkChol47VNoe/DnEHc/jE9cQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=2ZqPf6FMYHRRgF4ZZK6kPycbjbdH3O+9bhvIntrz6WaLeajb/64XfZZIPTufYZ8uSoyji9xo4F/+TwqLtmKfSIYcCmJE7s8dL/VRPKehcI056CtHw8TJd1jwrAfUR3uW
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=YHmN+jyPiITWCBDfSUqEjly8lMn8MYfhdKj4TnzvTl6FKQ6EWv3uqw6oPS6aT8EPn5J/Wrt9jrNQzYQL7OMbNIPBEqKa5wMzN4w9Xk3E6SKyuUzMvE0QSjZW3zzC7diyvanit/nVEoa8ShxxeMIRkChol47VNoe/DnEHc/jE9cQ=
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5.7.9 MODIFICATION OF SENTENCE 
 

MOTION TO CHANGE OR MODIFY 
 
A motion to change or modify a sentence or judgment for violation of a traffic law may be made at any time prior to 
the expiration of the term of court following the term at which judgment and sentence were pronounced, or within 
90 days of the time judgment and sentence were pronounced, whichever time period is greater, by the defendant 
and accepted by the court. O.C.G.A. §40-13-32(f). 
 
If a nunc pro tunc order is entered by the court outside the term of court and is not a clerical error, under this Code 
provision, so long as the modification is based upon a motion filed within 90 days of judgment, The State need not 
be concerned about the term of court, nor with compliance with the procedural requirements of subsection (a) of 
O.C.G.A. §40-13-32.  1989 Op. Att'y Gen. No. 89-22. 
 

REQUIREMENTS 
 
No court having jurisdiction over traffic cases may change or modify a traffic law sentence or judgment rendered 
pursuant to a conviction, plea of guilty, or plea of nolo contendere after 90 days from the date of judgment, except 
for the purpose of correcting clerical errors, unless there is strict compliance with all of the following requirements: 
 

1. A motion to change or modify the sentence or judgment is made by the defendant to the court 
rendering the judgment; 

2. Notice, including a copy of the motion and rule nisi, is given to the prosecuting official who brought the 
original charge at least ten days prior to the motion hearing; and 
 

3. A hearing is held with opportunity for the state to be heard.  O.C.G.A. §40-13-32(a). 
 

4. If the original judgment is changed or modified in accordance with this procedure, the judge must 
certify to The State that such change or modification is a true and correct copy of the change or 
modification and that the requirements set forth above have been met.  O.C.G.A. §40-13-32(b). 

 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=gH2VSFf/BC60SrjsteeWuyE/FMGlIcQFjqX4cYKChO/BbcdMgcj9X6V1+c2Ex2awdRzq3uP/GKMuKGIOS8uIX1EtLFvwnNoofS7xOxKJPAmEAQopoN/uZX/iqxHXpajqfL4K8s1i3Emh53TevNvVubKgI85FuZWBZwM0dEJbTD4=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=gH2VSFf/BC60SrjsteeWuyE/FMGlIcQFjqX4cYKChO/BbcdMgcj9X6V1+c2Ex2awdRzq3uP/GKMuKGIOS8uIX1EtLFvwnNoofS7xOxKJPAmEAQopoN/uZX/iqxHXpajqfL4K8s1i3Emh53TevNvVubKgI85FuZWBZwM0dEJbTD4=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=gH2VSFf/BC60SrjsteeWuyE/FMGlIcQFjqX4cYKChO/BbcdMgcj9X6V1+c2Ex2awdRzq3uP/GKMuKGIOS8uIX1EtLFvwnNoofS7xOxKJPAmEAQopoN/uZX/iqxHXpajqfL4K8s1i3Emh53TevNvVubKgI85FuZWBZwM0dEJbTD4=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=gH2VSFf/BC60SrjsteeWuyE/FMGlIcQFjqX4cYKChO/BbcdMgcj9X6V1+c2Ex2awdRzq3uP/GKMuKGIOS8uIX1EtLFvwnNoofS7xOxKJPAmEAQopoN/uZX/iqxHXpajqfL4K8s1i3Emh53TevNvVubKgI85FuZWBZwM0dEJbTD4=
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5.8 REPORTS 
 

5.8.1 CONVICTION REPORTS 
 

GENERAL 
 
Within ten (10) days after a person is convicted of a violation of any traffic law, other than regulations concerning 
standing or parking, the court must forward to The State a copy of the UTC, showing the disposition.  O.C.G.A. §40-
5-53.   
 
Courts may satisfy this reporting requirement by transmitting the information contained in the UTC by electronic 
means, provided that The State has first given approval to the reporting court for the electronic reporting method 
used.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-53(c). 
 
Effective July 1, 2003, for each conviction report received electronically, The State pays to the clerk of the court 
$0.40.  O.C.G.A. § 40-5-53.  Effective in 2005 most paper reports have been abolished. 
 
For this purpose, "conviction" includes: 

 

1. forfeiture of bail or collateral, except where the case remains open despite forfeiture of bail; 
 

2. payment of a fine; 
 

3. a plea of guilty; or 
 

4. a finding of guilty, regardless of whether the sentence is suspended, probated or rebated.  O.C.G.A. 
§40-5-1. 

      
Nolo contendere pleas should be reported unless they concern a parking or standing violation. 
 
If the conviction is reported electronically, The State does not need to receive a copy of the citation form UNLESS 
the violator is not a Georgia resident.  If the violator is a nonresident, The State sends a copy of the citation to the 
home state. 
 

MANDATORY SUSPENSION OF DRIVER'S LICENSES 
 
Offenses involving mandatory suspension of the driver's license require the court to obtain any license then in the 
driver's possession and forward it to The State within ten (10) days.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-53. 
 
The court must also transmit within ten (10) days a copy of notice of suspension form which the court gave to the 
defendant.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-54(b). 
 

SERIOUS TRAFFIC OFFENSES 
 
Serious traffic offenses must be reported on the individual's criminal record through the Georgia Crime Information 
Center (GCIC). 
 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Qa1nveWIyBA4f8TOPgapbS0QqOUxdd5wFhDJgzia4DBqEhgmz3T/mpYPAnkKizz3wZQpd2LFqH/sBYo6CVEavPScpXlnpzF366h/RvAAxu4VdXwW330YkBEvaDUOpxN55vdpXnKbltb4NLxfDZDlq+H2K1rm0ZyESJ2haqJV2Cs=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Qa1nveWIyBA4f8TOPgapbS0QqOUxdd5wFhDJgzia4DBqEhgmz3T/mpYPAnkKizz3wZQpd2LFqH/sBYo6CVEavPScpXlnpzF366h/RvAAxu4VdXwW330YkBEvaDUOpxN55vdpXnKbltb4NLxfDZDlq+H2K1rm0ZyESJ2haqJV2Cs=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Qa1nveWIyBA4f8TOPgapbS0QqOUxdd5wFhDJgzia4DBqEhgmz3T/mpYPAnkKizz3wZQpd2LFqH/sBYo6CVEavPScpXlnpzF366h/RvAAxu4VdXwW330YkBEvaDUOpxN55vdpXnKbltb4NLxfDZDlq+H2K1rm0ZyESJ2haqJV2Cs=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Qa1nveWIyBA4f8TOPgapbS0QqOUxdd5wFhDJgzia4DBqEhgmz3T/mpYPAnkKizz3wZQpd2LFqH/sBYo6CVEavPScpXlnpzF366h/RvAAxu4VdXwW330YkBEvaDUOpxN55vdpXnKbltb4NLxfDZDlq+H2K1rm0ZyESJ2haqJV2Cs=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=hGOeHCIyyvAHpRLHE7PpM/kO3EiCTzFDMXbPZkXlg4/BcN7KqMD0UwaQSFVxNZwVywDeyIPPwzLFhGbVRYe2AGHNpZVdRpGgwxeWYb3K45VJiSnYIIHzsKXs5f9UjT4EWJtrND+5zLyMNvNwK1ZEckHyKel2RYHVApvelcOiYAg=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=hGOeHCIyyvAHpRLHE7PpM/kO3EiCTzFDMXbPZkXlg4/BcN7KqMD0UwaQSFVxNZwVywDeyIPPwzLFhGbVRYe2AGHNpZVdRpGgwxeWYb3K45VJiSnYIIHzsKXs5f9UjT4EWJtrND+5zLyMNvNwK1ZEckHyKel2RYHVApvelcOiYAg=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=FY/uWb7STjJvUOeKfEgf4X5S7i1WAQnDZMaY846Bu/JFOgQuPysatso9/1sVNjihzSpOvH1VYcDpUfRy2d9h+2/TD9rqFr7BEPkBUxA8Am6pti7kZowgZYAj8+m4xAYt
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=+h6JOGyg7XAsQzvZAEZgIkgsxpurMOLmrQbdMy1f2eYBD2zmDhKsz5PP9kPZ1mZQTtrT7WlyRVEJlPDtFcGR7EVVqkOoN1love5YTNnrEBzpLVJyZPjOjlKCGvjJIkJk
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Without a fingerprint card, the state cannot add the OBTS report form to the offender’s record. Make 
sure the Defendant has been fingerprinted and that the prints have been submitted to the State. 
 
At the time of the booking procedures for a serious offense, the processing agency should prepare the Offender 
Based Tracking System (OBTS) report form. The OBTS should be completed by the court upon disposition of the case 
and forwarded to GCIC at the address on the OBTS form. 
 

5.8.2 MONTHLY REPORTS AND REMITTANCES OF FINES 
 

GENERAL 
 
Except for the specific amounts payable to other entities as explained infra, the balance of all fines and forfeitures 
for the preceding month must be paid to the municipal treasury by the fifteenth day of each month. O.C.G.A. §40-
13-26. 
         
Such payment must be accompanied by a report stating: 
 

1. the total of all fines and forfeitures collected 
 

2. the number of cases adjudicated; 
 

3. the amounts of monies paid to various funds; 
 

4. any other costs and to whom paid; 
 

5. the balance that is being turned over to the municipal treasury; 
 

6. the name of the defendant in each case; and, 
 

7. the fine imposed in each case.  Id. 
 

SURCHARGES AND OTHER AMOUNTS TAKEN FROM FINES 
 
The court has the responsibility of sending various amounts for several organizations and funds from the fines, 
forfeitures, and surcharges collected each month. These are discussed in more detail in Chapter 1, Section 1.5 of this 
book. These must be collected. In some cases there are criminal and other penalties for a failure to collect and remit 
these funds.                                       
 

5.8.3 OTHER 
 

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE COURTS QUARTERLY REPORT 
 
The Administrative Office of the Courts (AOC) requests a report from each court. The report is submitted on the 
forms furnished by the AOC and includes all of the activity for the previous quarter. For details call (404) 656-5171. 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=DQZ7MkDBm9Vi4LdVIsTAUWAX3SuhL6IbtfFSts0tLLU06cRmeXDtEi/1AD+MJeBQa3uT6mS126b+x6p62Pdu/Mw4BXRzMaiEfOtS6A81m9jnTAQlvP9giYOyVEPB/5kv5o+crPQPao6zZj2LDRRBon0Jhy9Cb0uhWokPQpGzwLk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=DQZ7MkDBm9Vi4LdVIsTAUWAX3SuhL6IbtfFSts0tLLU06cRmeXDtEi/1AD+MJeBQa3uT6mS126b+x6p62Pdu/Mw4BXRzMaiEfOtS6A81m9jnTAQlvP9giYOyVEPB/5kv5o+crPQPao6zZj2LDRRBon0Jhy9Cb0uhWokPQpGzwLk=
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5.9 COMMERCIAL DRIVER OFFENSES 

 

5.9.1 SCOPE 
 
To the extent that these code and regulation references, which specifically pertain to commercial motor vehicles, 
are in conflict with other Georgia law applied to motor vehicle violations or general driver licensing provisions, these 
shall prevail with respect to commercial motor vehicle operators. Where silent, the general traffic and driver 
provisions of this chapter shall apply.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-141. 
 

5.9.2 GENERAL PROSCRIPTION 
 
No person may operate a commercial motor vehicle unless: 
 

1. that person has been issued  
 

2. and is in immediate possession of  
 

3. a commercial driver’s license  
 

4. valid for the vehicle he/she is driving.  O.C.G.A. 40-5-146(a). 
 
No person may operate a commercial motor vehicle while his/her driving privilege is suspended, revoked or 
canceled.  O.C.G.A. 40-5-146(b). 
 
Any driver operating in violation of these restrictions (A & B) is guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction will 
be fined not less than $500, and any commercial driving privileges held by such driver shall be suspended for a period 
of 6 months.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-159(c). 
 
No person who drives a commercial motor vehicle shall have more than one driver’s license.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-143.  
 
Any driver operating in violation of this restriction (C) is guilty of a felony, and, upon conviction will be punished by: 
 

1. A civil penalty of $2,500 for each offense; and 
 

2. A fine of $5,000, imprisonment for not more than 90 days, or both, for each offense.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-
159(a)(1) & (a)(2). 

 

  

NOTE: Be careful about taking judicial notice of Public Service Commission rules.  In Ponce v. State, 

A041856 (Ga. Court of Appeals May 5, 2006), the Court held it was error to do so because some 

rules are not promulgated as required by the Georgia Administrativ e Procedures Act.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=aVRCywdjkqMTsWX5dSMliFQ0cpLA4+Mc15D6UnSxfh1tbCL7YbmX471XEBiTLcaoMUsf/LgQ/f347RW4FOo+rOaApHup4uGkHzKOGuRwiwmkM88rr3FcmdBOVu6nXD9exnunalYfJJjh03Hbe7aC7pNfem+NGU2rVH5ss0KoJEI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=fKR0ebVK8z8bXjGjqn4//sG/QW7VfNGcxA6zUvSWN7F4bUilLYo/Hp2Scb29AfI9XMQ8DJ7bGEa+JWpKbwMMvGZYSdcq+3RLyXMcYuj7WGLs8LgyzEdCpImczlMLiFCzpMBlI/paM4YUsbRtJsIdzEX13jHB9PLqe7EO4LNN1xY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=PiCs1sqjSCVm/m05alwjjY2jmHyqlP6JJBOl29XBiGQu6Xwsp5YnT1+xX7XU7qLm5IEPTeMwLGggMk6BQzc+HhqtlfAUTgtiYdF/qQZMKuMBI834u813gFEr2akXYvfg7uwUuEcs6RNxsoc/WIxmCYYjrLHeh7ZQgEBCQODq76g=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ZbmWlnURgyCcQajxA7FRUPy5+5jvG0WryaeV0dy55gle827m/9KuMc3Ki/ZvwHRJ4i/d0E3tZCajd544IBVlJyVt6exHrb+gnyl/V8Pz5m4DgT1GqMFk14Uo5ETnTUGQc/k1MKQrA4zpNbV1e3L130ChVBeXXaSL/BMZl6t/BDw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=PiCs1sqjSCVm/m05alwjjY2jmHyqlP6JJBOl29XBiGQu6Xwsp5YnT1+xX7XU7qLm5IEPTeMwLGggMk6BQzc+HhqtlfAUTgtiYdF/qQZMKuMBI834u813gFEr2akXYvfg7uwUuEcs6RNxsoc/WIxmCYYjrLHeh7ZQgEBCQODq76g=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=PiCs1sqjSCVm/m05alwjjY2jmHyqlP6JJBOl29XBiGQu6Xwsp5YnT1+xX7XU7qLm5IEPTeMwLGggMk6BQzc+HhqtlfAUTgtiYdF/qQZMKuMBI834u813gFEr2akXYvfg7uwUuEcs6RNxsoc/WIxmCYYjrLHeh7ZQgEBCQODq76g=
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5.9.3   SYSTEM OF COMMERCIAL DRIVER LICENSING 
 

CLASSIFICATIONS; O.C.G.A. §40-5-150(B)     
 

CLASS “A” 

 
1. Vehicle, or combination of vehicles, has a manufacturer’s gross vehicle weight rating (GVWR) of 26,001 

pounds, and 
 

2. Vehicle or vehicles being towed have a GVWR of 10,001 pounds or more. 
 

CLASS “B” 

 
1. Single vehicle has a GVMR of 26,001 pounds or more, or 

 
2. Towing vehicle has a GVMR of 26,001 pounds or more, and 
 

3. Vehicle or vehicles being towed have a GVWR of 10,000 pounds or less. 
 

CLASS “C” 

 
1. Single vehicle has a GVWR of less than 26,001 pounds, or 

 
a. Towing vehicle has a GVMR of less than 26,001 pounds, and 

 

2. Vehicle or vehicles being towed have a GVWR of 10,000 pounds or less, and  
 

3. Vehicle is designed to carry 16 or more passengers, including the driver, or 
 

a. Vehicle is used in the transportation of hazardous materials which require the vehicle to be 
placarded.  

 

Class “P” (Commercial driver’s instruction permit )  

 
Holder of a CDL instruction permit may drive a commercial motor vehicle on a highway only when: 
 

1. accompanied by the holder of a commercial driver’s license valid for the type of vehicle driven 
 

2. who occupies a seat beside the individual  
 

3. for the purpose of giving driving instruction.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-147(c)(3). 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=IrZdcR42EoI7buxdwaBa+qb4x+sSYKIEgJPcFSQGKD3Jwsk2aMXQnpSl3FDKysyrDCFwHq74TEzQdXf3wn208nsOAlYy9U4iDzm3AQ/EOepgd/xREkKIWrEfP5JhSOAvUdl8sbDlvowuMErLHK1EKlSTM0i8fjtOHb1AzPLbHGY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=jdqo4C+X8SZ9qFFLH+InMRAfVkSD5OR0VVR/cbdFaoyAlhleGbuCFOWdpCcnMJUffc7uyns+r5ZcZDHZEzF5hOWfc2Cvp1UOengyW77WKsGyxEcN7AFsCZQLgflvsf2N4mssyVOjbcUUTw7URyc0tpP0XVsDwcC3XpoaWOtHo9U=
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REQUIRED LICENSE CLASSIFICATIONS CHECKLIST 
 

Question: Are there two (or more) vehicles (or a vehicle & trailer(s)) one towing the other(s)?  
 
Question: Is the combined weight of the vehicles (or vehicle & trailer(s)) more than 26,000 
pounds?  
 
Question: Is the weight of the vehicle(s) being towed more than 10,000 pounds? 
 
 If all questions are answered yes, a Class A CDL is the only appropriate license.   
 
Question: If it is a single vehicle (i.e. no vehicle or trailer is being towed), is the weight of that 
vehicle more than 26,000 pounds? 
 
Question: If there is one vehicle towing another (or a trailer), is the weight of the towing vehicle 
more than 26,000 pounds? 
 
Question: If there is one vehicle towing another (or a trailer), is the weight of the towed vehicle 
(or trailer) less than 10,000 pounds? 
  
 If all relevant questions are answered yes, either a Class A or Class B CDL is appropriate. 
 

Any single vehicle or combination of vehicles (or vehicle & trailer) that does not yield a 
positive response to all relevant questions in either group of questions respectively, but 
that is either: 

 
1. Designed to transport 16 or more passengers, to include the driver; or 

 
2. Is used in the transportation of hazardous materials which require the vehicle to be 

placarded under 49 C.F.R. Part 172, subpart F; 
 
Requires, at a minimum, a Class C CDL.  Either a Class A or Class B CDL is appropriate as well, as 
long as accompanied by the proper endorsements.  
  

Note: A holder of a valid CDL may drive vehicles in all lesser classes (except motorcycles, class 

“M”); therefore the holder of a valid class “A” license may legally drive a class “B” vehicle, though 

she does not hold a valid class “B” license. O.C.G.A. §40-5-150(d).  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=IrZdcR42EoI7buxdwaBa+qb4x+sSYKIEgJPcFSQGKD3Jwsk2aMXQnpSl3FDKysyrDCFwHq74TEzQdXf3wn208nsOAlYy9U4iDzm3AQ/EOepgd/xREkKIWrEfP5JhSOAvUdl8sbDlvowuMErLHK1EKlSTM0i8fjtOHb1AzPLbHGY=
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ENDORSEMENTS & RESTRICTIONS; O.C.G.A. §40-5-150(C) 
 
These operate as augmentations of or limitations upon the privileges accompanying the various forms of commercial 
driver’s licenses.  
 

1. “H”- Authorizes the driver to drive a vehicle transporting hazardous materials. 
 

2. “T”- Authorizes driving double or triple trailers. 
 

3. “P”- Authorizes driving vehicles carrying 16 or more passengers, including the driver. 
 

4. “N”- Authorizes driving tanker vehicles; does not apply to portable tanks under 1,000 gallons. 
 

5. “X”- Represents a combination of hazardous materials (H) and tank vehicle (T) endorsements. 
 

6.  “L”- Restricts the driver to operation of vehicles not equipped with air brakes. 
 

EXEMPTIONS; O.C.G.A. §40-5-142(7)(C) 
  
Drivers of the following are not required to obtain a commercial driver’s license. 
 

1. Recreational vehicles for personal use. 
 

2. Military vehicles. 
 

3. Emergency vehicles. 
 

4. Farm vehicles (not used for hire, or not driven more than 150 miles from the farm.) 
    

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS 
 
Tow truck operators are required to have a CDL, and the tow truck and its towed vehicle are treated the same as 
any other powered unit towing a non-powered unit.  However, in certain instances, tow truck operators are not 
required to obtain an endorsement to tow vehicles which would otherwise require an endorsement.   
 
“First moves”- From site of breakdown/accident to nearest appropriate repair facility, no endorsement is needed. 

     
“Subsequent moves”- Towing from one repair or disposal facility to another does require the proper endorsement. 
 
In no event are tow truck operators required to obtain a passenger (P) endorsement.  Ga. P.S.C. Fact Sheet # 37. 
  

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=IrZdcR42EoI7buxdwaBa+qb4x+sSYKIEgJPcFSQGKD3Jwsk2aMXQnpSl3FDKysyrDCFwHq74TEzQdXf3wn208nsOAlYy9U4iDzm3AQ/EOepgd/xREkKIWrEfP5JhSOAvUdl8sbDlvowuMErLHK1EKlSTM0i8fjtOHb1AzPLbHGY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=0iT569dJ6Rs4fVLV5JfYOd9jIU/cCRzpC7t80F/pIq87xB4DI8MCeKFKCje/KnxXKaFBrOD6P7PVjNfbWpLtPDiaEUJfJtcxpGMaLIWvfTru/6x+P2VvSdWFvjX8oXAxY/llkx0lmMhgJtCYAvaahVJeC+binIgkSzXQeoTkuNA=
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5.9.4 IMPLIED CONSENT TO CHEMICAL TEST 
 
Any person who drives a commercial motor vehicle anywhere in the state shall be deemed to have given consent to 
a chemical test or tests of that person’s blood, breath or urine for the purpose of determining that person’s alcohol 
concentration or the presence of other drugs, subject to a probable cause determination by the administering officer 
and a warning from that officer about the effect of a refusal of the test on that person’s driving privileges.  O.C.G.A. 
§40-5-153.  
 
If the driver refuses the test, that driver shall be disqualified from operating a commercial motor vehicle for 1 year, 
and private motor vehicles as provided by O.C.G.A. §40-5-67.1. 
 

5.9.5 DISQUALIFICATION OF DRIVING PRIVILEGES 
 
Any person who is to or does drive or operate a commercial motor vehicle while having any (i.e. less than 0.04%) 
measurable alcohol in his/her system or who refuses to submit to a chemical test to determine his/her alcohol or 
drug content, must be placed out of service for 24 hours, notwithstanding other applicable code sections.  O.C.G.A. 
§40-5-152. 
 
Any person is disqualified from driving a commercial motor vehicle for a period of not less than 60 days, if: 
 

1. Convicted of 2 serious traffic violations committed in a commercial motor vehicle arising from separate 
incidents occurring within a 3-year period as measured from the dates of arrests from which 
convictions were obtained.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-151(f). 

 

“SERIOUS TRAFFIC VIOLATION” MEANS: 
 

1. Speeding 15 or more miles per hour above the posted speed limit; 
 

2. Reckless driving, as defined under state or local law, 
 

3. Following another vehicle too closely, as defined under state or local law, 
 

4. Improper or erratic lane change which presents a risk to any other vehicle, but not including failure to 
signal a lane change; or 

 

5. A violation, arising in connection with a fatal accident, of state law or local ordinance, relating to motor 
vehicle traffic control, excluding parking, weight, length, height and vehicle defect violations.  O.C.G.A. 
40-5-142(22). 

 
Any person is disqualified from driving a commercial motor vehicle for a period of not less than 120 days, if: 
 

1. Convicted of 3 serious traffic violations committed in a commercial motor vehicle arising from separate 
incidents occurring within a 3-year period as measured from the dates of arrests from which 
convictions were obtained.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-151(f). 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=7hu2StQgRLkxn5Ot0qIjk+qLILQ9NGGzrawlJ207jpjC4m+hlaEL/io7Tz14oTjS7a2dEEskRbuArdD5A2d6tQRFH7StHzVUXWEDeFDdtgM6Oo4b2Q02W7l+NWuvOTRxyDVx8Js5Lgp/szkZk4CSQkabjmlIAbng/pA0qI3bBDY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=7hu2StQgRLkxn5Ot0qIjk+qLILQ9NGGzrawlJ207jpjC4m+hlaEL/io7Tz14oTjS7a2dEEskRbuArdD5A2d6tQRFH7StHzVUXWEDeFDdtgM6Oo4b2Q02W7l+NWuvOTRxyDVx8Js5Lgp/szkZk4CSQkabjmlIAbng/pA0qI3bBDY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=iW8EO7dS7RhGTd0x8mCKlm22Xht8FAidA9NQ9WcqVKrZG2zbqsRX0hoKD1PsB4d71wgTR1FDZUHKZOcLr6CGAEnS0DSpykIheF+dfP8Ve75Vii0XqiLkJttK87tybTUfuCNhYsGc7Ej0/2FkHa49MN50/om1QuZAtQKmGC5Wc5g=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=HUHjXLb58quSkYdZ+Ymh9IdAKon9ZuDX5whI8xqkvsYNfzcYRIl14bXp9X8K9+pT9Nxg9T5iSoQ1t59h7bB+FK6/d+yJEQcoQAJYhx5CMwksMN8jjnRxpDI1lV66cHZzIuCCucekKqKWkCGrWjrYFFBp1YzQj1ZXR4QA4UcI0FI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=HUHjXLb58quSkYdZ+Ymh9IdAKon9ZuDX5whI8xqkvsYNfzcYRIl14bXp9X8K9+pT9Nxg9T5iSoQ1t59h7bB+FK6/d+yJEQcoQAJYhx5CMwksMN8jjnRxpDI1lV66cHZzIuCCucekKqKWkCGrWjrYFFBp1YzQj1ZXR4QA4UcI0FI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=uMiYQy8t3lVcXUbfrveo4J+fH9O41pp8B7oGrNZ60G7j03Nnd+yZUcJDGhh/kgwKmL9gLmr9Qn/yUxKjKEHbLPmhJtstfKXfoVpPutH5Sye1xyLEBi3zNA2/+nRwpx70exyZIurq6VPmTKjgff5pUG3/NfdDVZQwmC9rZEbdKPs=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=AQzr/x+LoiGBNrs+5Pyw8OWFD9fSDpyf0noVb/1TeIj3rErieWjaM2uzRNu6sbjnIfXi4EfvJTmqGJLuZFfVEQf6vQ+K+OLb8YG81AprUZd64jXBvEUpSj5DrnQnUQ0R
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=AQzr/x+LoiGBNrs+5Pyw8OWFD9fSDpyf0noVb/1TeIj3rErieWjaM2uzRNu6sbjnIfXi4EfvJTmqGJLuZFfVEQf6vQ+K+OLb8YG81AprUZd64jXBvEUpSj5DrnQnUQ0R
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=uMiYQy8t3lVcXUbfrveo4J+fH9O41pp8B7oGrNZ60G7j03Nnd+yZUcJDGhh/kgwKmL9gLmr9Qn/yUxKjKEHbLPmhJtstfKXfoVpPutH5Sye1xyLEBi3zNA2/+nRwpx70exyZIurq6VPmTKjgff5pUG3/NfdDVZQwmC9rZEbdKPs=
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Any person is disqualified from driving a commercial motor vehicle for a period of not less than 1 year, if: 
 

2. Convicted of a 1st  violation of: 
 
a. Homicide by vehicle, as defined by O.C.G.A. §40-6-393;  

 
b. Hit and run or leaving the scene of an accident in violation of O.C.G.A. §40-6-270;  

 

c. Racing on highways or streets;  
 

d. Using a motor vehicle in fleeing or attempting to elude an officer;  
 

e. Fraudulent or fictitious use or application for a license;  
 

f. Using a commercial motor vehicle in the commission of a felony;  
 

g. Driving a commercial motor vehicle while there is 0.04% or more by weight of alcohol in the blood, 
breath or urine of the driver.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-151(a)(1); or 

 

h. Refusal to submit to a chemical test (blood, breath or urine) to determine the driver’s alcohol 
concentration while driving.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-151(a)(2). 

 
Any person is disqualified from driving a commercial motor vehicle for a period of not less than 3 years, if: 
 

1. Convicted of a 1st  violation of any of the aforementioned violations (1(a) - (g)), where the vehicle being 
operated is transporting hazardous material required to be placarded under Section 105 of the 
Hazardous Material Transportation Act.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-151(b). 

 
Any person is disqualified from driving a commercial motor vehicle for life, if: 
 

1. Convicted of 2 or more violations of: 
  
a. Any offense outlined above in 5.95 (D)(1)(a-f), (also found in O.C.G.A. §40-5-54(a)); or  

 
b. Driving a commercial motor vehicle while there is 0.04% or more by weight of alcohol in the blood, 

breath or urine of the driver, or in violation of the general proscriptions of O.C.G.A. §40-6-391; or 
 

c. Any combination of those offenses arising from two or more separate incidents. O.C.G.A. §40-5-
151(c); or 

 

d. Where that person knowingly uses a commercial motor vehicle in the commission of any felony 
involving the manufacture, distribution or dispensing of a controlled substance, to include 
possession with intent.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-151(e). 

 
  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=jZmkvjngvcpsF1U8pjmRPy/8AO01OXrYLsWl5QoH54nxo/ZBsRGby6UsSjaWbSAB8yd/Rhv4s4tQ2stICS3DNRVQiI7wr8x9faHAlMwaCmQpQ+8nzCZ7TtymeHW9rUm36YYRvoXskMVi/d0/yRTOT0bJIE2yj+FplmUEWOVkDY8=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=wYq/lWhbLP7/LFXjPoLG1B+SqLaHhjJi9b4NnvjBM2VDKuOwNlbcswllg04542wYYPJloLzSOVr4RdOt7Q0SjPk3/GnblCn36LwPPC+5gSDVTvr4abYvmlBY5tYtJtmZ37egPJFgIMtnIM1/0pJO0DgkTIU1ySxmEDofhtNUoQs=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=C2d62378+Z/Kbit0eGSG22zHMlmkLyMOh7tN8C9ij+z64kdHDqzM2Rz9n+IRfUMx98uQrse8WkH8Oi5Wi87IUedLtnRadKPXt2BAEcpw/3iH+RA72cJvUMp7jNimz4ng
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=C2d62378+Z/Kbit0eGSG22zHMlmkLyMOh7tN8C9ij+z64kdHDqzM2Rz9n+IRfUMx98uQrse8WkH8Oi5Wi87IUedLtnRadKPXt2BAEcpw/3iH+RA72cJvUMp7jNimz4ng
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=C2d62378+Z/Kbit0eGSG22zHMlmkLyMOh7tN8C9ij+z64kdHDqzM2Rz9n+IRfUMx98uQrse8WkH8Oi5Wi87IUedLtnRadKPXt2BAEcpw/3iH+RA72cJvUMp7jNimz4ng
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=qgV1yBrclz2QblhFGx+J5/0Ki+JQOD7fbuOUYyDOIenp61tG90zXebSnHwZG7BqmV+9Fie4njpaKW8ygxOR2oI8rzzaUkX1a/IHDAmlhe37Mu3NfHUPNdB3sbMpcU8TNwpQOGBy4Z5Z9wgE49nHkx9w7UBXwgLYAgBoRBxSOMNM=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=EN8SkKa7KL9HtQst+mE99uNQvHERZlvGV9mAGLZlFnzIeHZBYcBVPB/RF01MzEoEwzYZLpBOqmS98NBPKoQatiNoSfZlQWKniQpBPN6h7DEYyVQJQX+qB0a08A18lkDSbkg7PFOa9MKlTwDxFQnf0O/wZviKCXPbsewxgjuSgdw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=5j3k2tAOT8CWwnku2PT++Kj6u7SbDGHzHFGJRbFDRXp1IR4b98qooAhyR1FffPlio0zvHo73WqrWCKDDOAJkbrKeoMJ0hrBNmSYQVMyYXYwBBVIULR1oqnBLyQ3/TSrs8z69o8Y6xL6S+Zq2eU63PabNLtdWbpKs3b2sbf7aagU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=5j3k2tAOT8CWwnku2PT++Kj6u7SbDGHzHFGJRbFDRXp1IR4b98qooAhyR1FffPlio0zvHo73WqrWCKDDOAJkbrKeoMJ0hrBNmSYQVMyYXYwBBVIULR1oqnBLyQ3/TSrs8z69o8Y6xL6S+Zq2eU63PabNLtdWbpKs3b2sbf7aagU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=5j3k2tAOT8CWwnku2PT++Kj6u7SbDGHzHFGJRbFDRXp1IR4b98qooAhyR1FffPlio0zvHo73WqrWCKDDOAJkbrKeoMJ0hrBNmSYQVMyYXYwBBVIULR1oqnBLyQ3/TSrs8z69o8Y6xL6S+Zq2eU63PabNLtdWbpKs3b2sbf7aagU=
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Any person is disqualified from driving a commercial motor vehicle based on conviction for the following violations 
of out-of-service orders: 
 

1. 1st Violation: Disqualification for a period of not less than 90 days and not more than 1 year. 
 

2. 2nd Violation: Disqualification for a period of not less than 1 year and not more than 5 years. 
 

3. 3rd or Subsequent Violations: Disqualification for a period of not less than 3 years and not more than 5 
years.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-151(g). 

 

5.9.6 COMMERCIAL DRIVER TRAFFIC VIOLATION NOTICE REQUIREMENTS  
 

CONVICTION 
 
Any driver of a commercial motor vehicle holding a license issued by the state of Georgia, who is convicted of 
violating any state law or local ordinance relating to motor vehicle traffic control in any other state or Canada, other 
than parking violations, within 30 days of the date of conviction, shall notify the Department of Public Safety. 
O.C.G.A. §40-5-144(a).  Note: If the court makes notification, the responsibility of the driver in this regard is waived. 
O.C.G.A. §40-5-144(a) 
Any driver of a commercial motor vehicle holding a license issued by the state of Georgia, who is convicted of 
violating any state law or local ordinance relating to motor vehicle traffic control in this or any other state or Canada, 
other than parking violations, within 30 days of the date of conviction, shall notify his/her employer in writing.  
O.C.G.A. §40-5-144(a). 
 

SUSPENSION/REVOCATION/CANCELLATION 
 
Any driver who’s CDL is suspended, revoked or canceled by any state, for any period of time, shall notify his/her 
employer of that fact before the end of the business day following the date the driver herself is notified.  O.C.G.A. 
§40-5-144(c). 
 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ykDZGGK7+k0kjDVE8HUe4c0Wpuo4e4iG7vCn+mE3RvSUyqOYzn981MfHORdFjXtxDyEoryYxfwu9QHYnOMAaXPkHFW7+q39+GdgI4oIcrHcTr54ImFced9GvVgLdPRz7
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=XfeYrdKcOJcLGp4w60NyXBVk+QYP9yz5bJ3bZQfgGNzcGpJUIdvacy0kNZn/CUdzztziuMDHOoPXUD4sbj+Zl8w29aRt1ESF5PiXrSTvNBGpDHHmT9zjY847y8ou3gmnIUnevGWGAKLZ+Vw+f32S4+npBpZFnynm04DAyoEDQzo=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=XfeYrdKcOJcLGp4w60NyXBVk+QYP9yz5bJ3bZQfgGNzcGpJUIdvacy0kNZn/CUdzztziuMDHOoPXUD4sbj+Zl8w29aRt1ESF5PiXrSTvNBGpDHHmT9zjY847y8ou3gmnIUnevGWGAKLZ+Vw+f32S4+npBpZFnynm04DAyoEDQzo=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=XfeYrdKcOJcLGp4w60NyXBVk+QYP9yz5bJ3bZQfgGNzcGpJUIdvacy0kNZn/CUdzztziuMDHOoPXUD4sbj+Zl8w29aRt1ESF5PiXrSTvNBGpDHHmT9zjY847y8ou3gmnIUnevGWGAKLZ+Vw+f32S4+npBpZFnynm04DAyoEDQzo=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=XfeYrdKcOJcLGp4w60NyXBVk+QYP9yz5bJ3bZQfgGNzcGpJUIdvacy0kNZn/CUdzztziuMDHOoPXUD4sbj+Zl8w29aRt1ESF5PiXrSTvNBGpDHHmT9zjY847y8ou3gmnIUnevGWGAKLZ+Vw+f32S4+npBpZFnynm04DAyoEDQzo=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=XfeYrdKcOJcLGp4w60NyXBVk+QYP9yz5bJ3bZQfgGNzcGpJUIdvacy0kNZn/CUdzztziuMDHOoPXUD4sbj+Zl8w29aRt1ESF5PiXrSTvNBGpDHHmT9zjY847y8ou3gmnIUnevGWGAKLZ+Vw+f32S4+npBpZFnynm04DAyoEDQzo=
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NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS CHECKLIST 
 

Question: Who must the driver notify upon conviction of a motor vehicle traffic violation of 
any sort (excluding parking violations) outside the state of Georgia? 
 
If the driver is convicted in any state (or Canada) other than Georgia, that driver must notify: 
 

1. the Georgia Department of Public Safety; and 
 

2. That driver’ employer (in writing). 
 
Question: When must notification be given? 
 
 Within 30 days of the date of conviction. 
 
Question:  Who must the driver notify upon conviction of a motor vehicle traffic violation of 
any sort (excluding parking violations) within the state of Georgia? 
 
 If the driver is convicted within the state of Georgia that driver must notify his/her 
employer (in writing). 
 
Question: When must notification be given? 
 
 Within 30 days of the date of conviction. 
 
Question: Who must the driver notify when his/her Commercial driver’s license is suspended, 
revoked, canceled or the driver is otherwise disqualified from driving a commercial motor 
vehicle for any period of time? 
 
 Such driver must notify his/her employer of such fact. 
 
Question: When must notification be given? 
 

Before the end of the business day following the date the driver received notice of such 
action. 
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5.9.7  PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION REGULATION OF COMMERCIAL MOTOR VEHICLES 
 

AUTHORITY  

 
In augmentation of the requirements under Title 40 of the O.C.G.A., in particular Article 7: “The Uniform Commercial 
Driver’s License Act”, the Public Service Commission of Georgia, as to the motor vehicles within its jurisdiction, shall 
have the authority to promulgate rules designed to promote safety. Any such rules and regulations deemed 
necessary shall include the following: 
 

1. Every motor vehicle and all parts thereof shall be maintained in a safe condition at all times; and the 
lights, brakes, and equipment shall meet such safety requirements as the commission shall establish; 
 

2. Every driver employed to operate a motor vehicle for a motor common or contract carrier shall be at 
least 18 years of age, of temperate habits and good moral character, possess a valid driver’s license, 
not use or possess prohibited drugs or alcohol while on duty and shall be fully competent to operate 
the motor vehicle under his/her charge; 

 

3. Accidents arising from or in connection with the operation of motor common or contract carriers shall 
be reported to the commission in such detail and in such manner as the commission may require; and 

 

4. The commission shall require every motor common and contract carrier to have attached to each unit 
or vehicle such distinctive markings or tags as shall be adopted by the commission.  O.C.G.A. §§40-8-2 
and 46-7-28. 

 

PENALTIES 
 
Every officer, agent or employee of any corporation, and every person who fails to comply with any order, rule or 
regulation of the Public Service Commission, or who aids or abets therein, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. O.C.G.A. 
§46-7-38. 
 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=SolNbmmc1mXRqWVLqRKM/GUYkuPh9wRrQrEETXqSF3PmQmBErnCsikX05BNqVHUHhzlPVNYl/72E1w3zeCEsGrGduP8SYsgATb1ENzeqSOcqe/iA+ng59CgVNF+VDRPaSghzcp5r8I8ICMJTxldIasHe2KETRJQjmZMqwYweG2U=
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RELEVANT GENERAL REGULATIONS 
 

HOURS OF SERVICE OF DRIVERS 

 
Maximum Driving Time 

       
No driver shall drive: 
 

1. More than 10 hours following 8 consecutive hours off duty; or 
 

2. For any period after having been on duty 15 hours following 8 consecutive hours off duty. F.M.C.S.R. 
§395.3 

 
Except: 
 

1. A driver who encounters adverse weather conditions, and because of those condition cannot safely 
complete the 10-hour run, may drive not more than 2 additional hours in order to complete the run or 
reach safety F.M.C.S.R. §395.1(b)(1); or 
 

2. A driver making local retail deliveries within a 100-mile radius of the driver’s work-reporting location, 
during the period from December 10 to December 25 each year F.M.C.S.R. §395.1(f). 

  

RECORD OF DUTY STATUS  

 
Drivers must keep an accurate record of their drive, on-duty & off-duty status time for every 24-hour period and the 
7 preceding days, in accordance with F.M.C.S.R. §395.8. 
 

OUT-OF-SERVICE ORDERS 

 
Any violation of the maximum driving time limitations or record of duty status requirement set out above will result 
in an out of service order for that driver. F.M.C.S.R. §395.13. 
 

DRIVER VEHICLE INSPECTION REPORTS 

 
Every driver shall be required to prepare, at the completion of each work day, a vehicle inspection report in 
accordance with F.M.C.S.R. §396.11. 
 
Before driving a commercial motor vehicle, the driver shall: 
 

1. Be satisfied that the motor vehicle is in safe operating condition; 
 

2. Review the last driver vehicle inspection report; and 
 

3. Sign the report, only if defects or deficiencies noted have been corrected. F.M.C.S.R. §396.13. 
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PROJECTING LOADS 

 
Whenever the load upon any vehicle extends to the rear 4 or more feet from the bed or body of the vehicle, there 
shall be displayed at the extreme rear end of the load an amber strobe light, which shall be functioning at any time 
of the day or night when the vehicle is operated on any highway or parked on the shoulder.  In addition, a red flag 
shall also be affixed to the extreme rear of the load.  O.C.G.A. §40-8-27 & PSC Rule 1-14-1.04, Sec. 393.11PL.       
    

RAILROAD CROSSINGS 

 
Buses transporting passengers and hazardous materials haulers shall not cross railroad tracks unless that driver first:  
 

1. Stops within 50 feet of, and not closer than 15 feet to the tracks; and 
 

2. Thereafter ascertains that no train is approaching; in addition 
 

3. The driver must not shift gears while crossing the track.  F.M.C.S.R. §392.10 
 
All other commercial motor vehicles, upon approaching a railroad crossing, shall be driven at such speed as will allow 
the vehicle to be stopped before reaching the first rail.  F.M.C.S.R. §392.11 
 

IMMEDIATE NOTICE OF CERTAIN HAZARDOUS MATERIALS INCIDENTS 
 
At the earliest practicable moment, any carrier who transports hazardous materials shall give notice to the 
Department of Transportation (and the Centers for Disease Control where necessary) after each incident that occurs 
during the course of transportation (to include loading, unloading and storage) in which: 
 
As a direct result of hazardous materials- 
 

1. A person is killed; 
 

2. A person receives injuries requiring hospitalization; 
 

3. Estimated damage exceeds $50,000;  
 

4. An evacuation of the public occurs lasting more than 1 hour; or 
 

a. One or more major transportation arteries are closed for 1 hour or more.  
 

5. Fire, breakage, spillage or suspected radioactive or infectious contamination occurs; 
 
a. There is release of a marine pollutant exceeding 119 gallons liquid, or 882 lbs. solid; or 

 
b. A situation or continuing danger to life exists at the scene of the accident that, in the judgment of 

the carrier should be reported. Title 49 C.F.R.  171.15  
 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Ze1duMae49hCkMcbiiwh/3l2V6Ca5DnaPwFSWknibd+2yrW1P4uTkcNWfCP7JTrIVj0LubxawrV6ASiEv1GEK8uJCmztA84HmLYdFgyj/YK5lIRBhEZK0W8/WK6Uyw+BCMlKU030EVp3w+xUKLWyCSqzC5PrmL7cxVMmZGHutoU=
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5.9.8 EMPLOYER LIABILITIES  
 

DUTIES IMPOSED UNDER ARTICLE 7 OF TITLE 40, CHAPTER 5 OF THE O.C.G.A. 
 
Employers must require driver applicants to provide the names, addresses, dates of employment and reasons for 
leaving all previous employers for which the applicant was the driver of a commercial motor vehicle for the period 
of 10 years preceding the application.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-145(a). 
  
Any employer who reports fraudulent information to the Department of Public Safety regarding an employee’s 
employment or experience, as required under 49 C.F.R. Part 383, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be fined 
not less than $500 upon conviction.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-159(b).  
 
No employer may knowingly allow or authorize a driver to drive a commercial motor vehicle during any period: 
 

1. In which the driver’s license has been suspended, revoked, canceled or the driver has otherwise been 
disqualified from driving a commercial motor vehicle; or 
 

2. In which the driver has more than one driver’s license.  O.C.G.A. §40-5-145(b) 
 
Note: The 5.98(A)(2) violation (found at O.C.G.A. §40-5-145(b)) is a felony offense, punishable by 1) a civil penalty 
of $2,500 for each offense, and 2) a fine of $5,000, imprisonment for not more than 90 days, or both, for each 
offense. O.C.G.A. §40-5-159(a). 
 

MAXIMUM DRIVING TIMES 
 
Employers shall not permit or require drivers to operate commercial motor vehicles for any period of time in excess 
of the maximum driving times set forth in F.M.C.S.R. §395.3. 
 

ANNUAL INSPECTION 
 
Each commercial motor vehicle (including trailers) operated must be annually inspected in accordance with Title 49 
CFR, 396.17.  Evidence of this inspection must be maintained onboard each vehicle and a copy of the inspection 
report must be retained by the carrier. 
 

VEHICLES PLACED OUT-OF-SERVICE DUE TO DEFECTS 
 
No motor carrier shall require or permit any person to operate any vehicle declared and marked “Out of Service” 
until all defects which required the out-of-service declaration have been corrected. Title 49 CFR, 396.9(c)(2). 
 

DRUG & ALCOHOL TESTING 
 
All employers of commercial motor vehicle operators are required to implement and maintain drug and alcohol 
screening and testing programs in accordance with Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations (F.M.C.S.R.) §382. In 
addition to pre-employment, random & reasonable suspicion testing, employers are required to conduct post-
accident testing of employees within 8 hours after an accident, where practicable.  Furthermore, if such test is not 
administered within 2 hours of the accident, the employer must prepare and maintain a record stating the reasons 
that the test was not promptly administered.  F.M.C.S.R. §382. 
 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=4gUYKjEOI4WtnkO7IY1oxFj4xRUMfV3zMJ63RCp9TBAPDeLQEPedI/hU5ioI6MUhe0epvU0KIAbVrT5yNEvZFJm9VT/lDToxqJne7EsDuzwMykI1yueKJpVlnnLqqlZf7eCZMcUkQGTvUf6LaeU+xsKEHjDUerm3+EuZatiM5D8=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Xvg5xRdECjnMtG6+XeUDxhYtJYMVpxWxD/bBkQsRcXgd+XdayCNQDPhh19N/lJIVc3j42ZJBrxQLU0a0jOAOVTyx50h8IWrwfOKEyAvmXSXV6vdvMMkFluLrJp7rQatizXtiXbiaPnPJgp9D2Jzv6ngAHtFwkceCTcOFxatHDnM=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=4gUYKjEOI4WtnkO7IY1oxFj4xRUMfV3zMJ63RCp9TBAPDeLQEPedI/hU5ioI6MUhe0epvU0KIAbVrT5yNEvZFJm9VT/lDToxqJne7EsDuzwMykI1yueKJpVlnnLqqlZf7eCZMcUkQGTvUf6LaeU+xsKEHjDUerm3+EuZatiM5D8=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=4gUYKjEOI4WtnkO7IY1oxFj4xRUMfV3zMJ63RCp9TBAPDeLQEPedI/hU5ioI6MUhe0epvU0KIAbVrT5yNEvZFJm9VT/lDToxqJne7EsDuzwMykI1yueKJpVlnnLqqlZf7eCZMcUkQGTvUf6LaeU+xsKEHjDUerm3+EuZatiM5D8=
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5.10 COURT SEIZURE OF DRIVERS LICENSES FOR RETESTING 
 

5.10.1 ORDERING A RETEST 
 

O.C.G.A. §40-5-59 allows the State to seize and order a retest of someone's license. Judge Mike Greene of the 

Americus Municipal Court, designed an order for this purpose allowing a Court to forward a license to The State 

(found in section 5.102 below).  Judge Greene says “I use it for anyone I feel is a danger to the public (i.e. old age, 

usually were the family comes and says granddad does not need to be driving but we can't stop him). But, they can 

get their license back if they pass the test. It works great for old age issues but may not work for drug abuse.” 

5.10.2 FORM: COURT-ORDERED LICENSE SEIZURE 
 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT 
FOR THE CITY OF AMERICUS, GEORGIA 

 
_______________                     )     Citation #: * 
 Defendant                ) Case #: * 

   ) Driver’s License #: * 
    ) Date of Birth: * 

 
ORDER SEIZING DRIVER’S LICENSE PURSUANT TO O.C.G.A. §40-5-59 

 
This matter having come before the Court, the Defendant having been present in Court and the Court having taken 
evidence, the Court makes the following FINDINGS OF FACT: 
 
(1) That the Defendant is (    ) incapacitated by reason of disease, mental or physical disability or (    ) the Defendant 
is otherwise not qualified to be licensed; all to the extent that the Defendant is incapable of safely operating a motor 
vehicle; and, 
 
(2) That allowing the Defendant to operate a motor vehicle on the public highways would place both the Defendant 
and the general public in imminent danger of harm. 
 
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED: 
 
(1) That the driver’s license of the Defendant be seized by the Clerk of the Court;  
 
(2) That a copy of this order and the Defendant’s driver’s license be forwarded to the Georgia Department of Drivers 
Services, P. O. Box 80447, Conyers, GA 30013 for proceedings pursuant to O.C.G.A. §§40-5-59; and, 
 
(3) That a copy of this order be sent to the Defendant at the address on Defendant’s drivers license. 
 
SO ORDERED, this the _______ day of _______________________, 20____. 
 
 
       ________________________________  
                  J. Michael Greene, Judge 

Municipal Court, City of Americus 

5.11 - PARKING TICKETS 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=F315l1yvR2HZTlfhrbneIIX232n3qzbyreD04lWEyFXSamR/lAfeMzrHDo2zgriU77Dxuq55dUqloF8MX1O+LUCKtE1goHh+XWlAIdvYY8ElexEYbxQrt9OfothzeBNg
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Parking tickets are often issued on forms other than a UTC. Most tickets are issued under municipal ordinances, so 
the specific requirements will vary depending on the jurisdiction. 
 
However, one state statute specifically affects parking tickets at public transportation stations.  O.C.G.A. §40-6-208 
requires that the citation contain “at a minimum,” the following information:  
 

1. The nature of the violation;  
 

2. The amount of the fine which will be levied for such violation; 
 

3. That the cited individual has the right to contest the citation and be given an opportunity to be heard; 
 

4. The location of the court in which the cited individual must appear within five days of the date of the 
citation to contest same; and 

 

5. The location at which fines may be paid. 
 

NOTE: A UTC cannot be used for parking at public transportation stations. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                

CHAPTER 5—APPENDIX A: PROVISIONAL DRIVERS LICENSING FOR NEW DRIVERS 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=+mse7dQCuIY5OrGliETu3tZN+mHFXyoYCYyaoFCMDD2eTxEp6j6x1/rgHRwVSjiBF4+wnsGtQCIYPccwjY0/BYb1QzOZchkt52dcniM2yKAF1ItYjJuIzvoQm534Ug3xV8HaANQIuLZdwKu1XM61gySwY61HkrZnocKbV/YzRFU=
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An amended O.C.G.A. §40-5-24 (b) went into effect January 1, 2002.   It creates a Class D provisional driver’s license, 
sets certain curfews, and sets certain rules specific to new drivers (many of whom will be teens).  The new statute is 
set forth below: 
 

40-5-24. INSTRUCTIONAL PERMITS 
 

Any resident of this state who is at least 16 years of age and who, for a period of at least 12 months, 
had a valid instruction permit issued under subsection (a) of this Code section may apply to the 
department for a Class D driver's license to operate a noncommercial Class C vehicle if such 
resident has otherwise complied with all prerequisites for the issuance of such Class D driver's 
license as provided in subsection (a) of this Code section, provided that a resident at least 16 years 
of age who has at any age surrendered to the department a valid instruction permit or driver's 
license issued by another state or the District of Columbia or who has submitted to the department 
proof, to the satisfaction of the department, of a valid instruction permit or driver's license issued 
by another state or the District of Columbia may apply his or her driving record under such 
previously issued permit or driver's license toward meeting the eligibility requirements for a Class 
D driver's license the same as if such previously issued permit or driver's license were an instruction 
permit issued under subsection (a) of this Code section. 
 
(2) The department shall, after all applicable requirements have been met, issue to the applicant 
a Class D driver's license which shall entitle the applicant, while having such license in his or her 
immediate possession, to drive a Class C vehicle upon the public highways of this state under the 
following conditions: 
 
(A) Any Class D license holder shall not drive a Class C motor vehicle on the public roads, streets, 
or highways of this state between the hours of 12:00 Midnight and 6:00 A.M. eastern standard 
time or eastern daylight time, whichever is applicable; and 
 
(B)(i) Any Class D license holder shall not drive a Class C motor vehicle upon the public roads, 
streets, or highways of this state when more than three other passengers in the vehicle who are 
not members of the driver's immediate family are less than 21 years of age. 
 
(ii) During the six-month period immediately following issuance of such license, any Class D license 
holder shall not drive a Class C motor vehicle upon the public roads, streets, or highways of this 
state when any other passenger in the vehicle is not a member of the driver's immediate family; 
provided, however, that a Class D license holder shall not be charged with a violation of this 
paragraph alone but may be charged with violating this paragraph in addition to any other traffic 
offense. 
 
(3) A person who has been issued a Class D driver's license under this subsection and has never 
been issued a Class C driver's license under this chapter will become eligible for a Class C driver's 
license under this chapter only if such person has a valid Class D driver's license which is not under 
suspension and, for a period of not less than 12 consecutive months prior to making application 
for a Class C driver's license, has not been convicted of a violation of Code Section 40-6-391, hit 
and run or leaving the scene of an accident in violation of Code Section 40-6-270, racing on 
highways or streets, using a motor vehicle in fleeing or attempting to elude an officer, reckless 
driving, or convicted of any offense for which four or more points are assessable under subsection 
(c) of Code Section 40-5-57 and is at least 18 years of age. 
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NOTE: If a driver violates the conditions of a Class D license the proper charge is O.C.G.A. §40-5-24 

and not §40-5-30, which some police officers mistakenly use. A violation of §40-5-24 does not 

generate a suspension. 
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CHAPTER 5—APPENDIX B: KEY GEORGIA DUI DECISIONS (1997-2015)  
 
The following is a list of some of the significant cases over the past several years (they are not in any particular order, 
but were selected as they cover issues that are common in DUI cases) – Note: 2016 and 2017 have had a few more 
key DUI decisions that continue to make nuanced changes in the law.   As so many DUI cases occur annually, the 
Benchbook editor and committee decided updating this index to current years would be unwieldy.  This appendix 
is preserved for historical reasons but will not be updated every year, and judges should research DUI law when 
making rulings as it changes too frequently to fully cover here. 
 
Hills v. State, 291 Ga. App. 873, 663 S.E.2d 265 (2008). Intoxilyzer source code generally not discoverable.  See also 
Cronkite v. State, 293 Ga. 476 (2013) as to situations where it is contended the Intoxilizer may produce erroneous 
results. 
 
Williams v. State, 296 Ga. 817, 771 S.E.2d 373 (Ga. 2015). DUI  and  related  convictions  remanded  for  consideration  
of  defendant's  claim that  "Georgia's  implied  consent  statute,  O.C.G.A.  § 40-5-55,[fn)  is  unconstitutional   as 
applied in his case because consent obtained  solely  under  the  statute does  not  amount  to voluntary consent for 
purposes of  the  Fourth  Amendment  and  the  related  provision  of the  State Constitution." Only evidence of 
consent  to  testing  here  was  defendant's "yes" when asked to submit to blood and urine tests following reading 
of the implied consent notice.  "There was no other  conversation  about  consent  for  the  testing,  i.e.,  the  officer  
did    not   ask Williams  'if [Williams] was willing  to freely  and  voluntarily  give  a test.'  The officer  'read [Williams] 
the implied consent and that was pretty much the end of it.' It 'was an ordinary DUI,' there 'were no exigent 
circumstances,' and no search warrant was obtained." 
 
State v. Jones, 297 Ga. 156, 773 S.E.2d 170 (Ga., 2015), reversing 326 Ga. App. 658, 757 S.E.2d 261 (2014). Under 
2013 Evidence Code, Court of Appeals erred by holding that evidence of defendant’s prior DUI wasn’t relevant to 
show knowledge and intent in defendant's current DUI prosecution. 1. Under the "liberal" relevance standard of 
new O.C.G.A. §24-4-401, "which deems evidence relevant if it has 'any tendency to make the existence of any fact 
that is of consequence to the determination of  the action more probable or less probable  than  it  would  be  without  
the evidence,"'  evidence that defendant intentionally drove while under the influence on a prior  occasion was 
relevant to his intent on this occasion; and contrary to the Court of Appeals'   holding, the fact that DUI is a general 
intent  crime  doesn't  make  the  defendant's  intent irrelevant. "[W]e hold, consistent with the underlying principles 
of the rule prohibiting other acts evidence offered for an impermissible purpose, that other acts evidence may be 
relevant under Rule 404(b), without regard to whether the charged crime is one requiring a specific or general intent, 
when it is offered   for   the   permissible   purpose   of   showing a   criminal defendant's intent and knowledge." 
 
State v. Stewart, 649 S.E.2d 525, 286 Ga. App. 542 (Ga. App. 2007).  If Defendant is read the implied consent warning, 
it doesn’t matter if he does not understand it. See also Rodriguez v. State, 275 Ga. 283, 565 S.E. 2d 458 (2002). There 
is no requirement that a DUI defendant have an interpreter when implied consent warnings are read. 
 
 
Wallace v. State, 325 Ga. App 142, 751 S.E.2d 887 (2013). Improper statement by officer in implied consent 
discussion (telling Defendant a refusal cannot be used against him) grounds to suppress breath test.   See also, Sauls 
v. State, 293 Ga. 165 (2013), incorrect statement on effect of refusal requires suppression of test. 
 
Avery v. State, 311 Ga. App. 595, 716 S.E.2d729 (2011).  “Give me some more tests please” is not necessarily a 
request for an independent test if the person isn’t specific. 
 
Luckey v. State, 313 Ga. App. 502, 722 S.E.2d 114 (2012) Requesting an independent test but not saying where you 
want the test done is not a request for an independent test. 
 
Rosandich v. State, 289 Ga. App. 170, 657 S.E.2d 255 (2008).  Even where breath test results are suppressed, they 
can be admissible for impeachment purposes. 
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Jacobsen v. State, 306 Ga. App. 815, 703 S.E.2d 376 (2010).  Maintenance logs for the Intox 5000 are irrelevant to a 
DUI case. 
 
Parker v. State, 296 Ga. 586, 769 S.E.2d 329 (February 16, 2015). Reversing 326 Ga. App. 217, 756 S.E.2d 300.  1. Trial  
court  erred  by  holding  that  it  couldn’t 't  consider  hearsay  in  deciding "whether an out-of-state  person  is a 
material  witness  to a Georgia  criminal  proceeding  under  our State's Uniform  Act to  Secure the Attendance  of 
Witnesses  from  Without the State, O.C.G.A.  § 24- 13-90 et seq.  (the 'out-of-state  witness  act')."  
 
Massey v. State, 331 Ga. App. 430, 771 S.E.2d 122 (March 20, 2015). Interlocutory appeal in DUI prosecution. Trial 
court correctly ruled that defendant who refused implied consent testing wasn't entitled to discovery pursuant to 
O.C.G.A. § 40-6-392(a)(4) concerning blood test obtained by forced draw pursuant to search warrant. 
 
Johnson v State, 323 Ga. App 65, 744 S.E.2d 921 (2013) and Duncan v. State, 305 Ga. App. 268, 699 S.E.2d 341 (2010).   
Improperly done Horizontal Gaze Nystagmus test may be admissible in DUI case.  Compare Bravo v. State, 304 Ga. 
App. 243, 696 S.E.2d 79 (2010) (error to admit same test) and Compare Sultan v. State, 289 Ga. App 405, 657 S.E.2d 
311(2008).  Then look at State v, Tousley, 271 Ga. App. 874, 611 S.E.2d 139 (2005) To attack the reliability of HGN 
testing generally, a defendant may offer evidence to show that in practice HGN testing is prone to human error.  
Compare State v. Pierce, 266 Ga. App. 233, 596 S.E.2d 725 (2004). Regarding the horizontal gaze nystagmus (HGN) 
field test: "the HGN test is an accepted, common procedure that has reached a state of verifiable certainty in the 
scientific community" meeting the Harper v. State standard and "is admissible as a basis upon which an officer can 
determine that a driver was impaired by alcohol."  Also, regarding HGN tests, see Stewart v. State, 280 Ga. App. 366, 
634 S.E.2d 141 (2006), in which a failure to ask about head injuries prior to doing HGN testing was not fatal to their 
admissibility and see Webb v. State, 277 Ga. App. 355, 626 S.E.2d 545 (2006) holding that HGN can help rove less 
safe DUIs in refusal cases. 
 
Simmons v. State, 281 Ga. App. 252, 635 S.E.2d 849 (2006).  Vehicle is broadly construed, and includes a golf cart. 
 
Hinton v. State, 289 Ga. App 309, 656 S.E.2d 918 (2008).   Littering is enough probable cause for DUI case. 
 
Brandon v. State, 308 Ga. App. 239, 706 S.E.2d 772 (2011).  Skid marks are probable cause for a DUI stop. 
 
Parker v. State, 307 Ga. App. 61 (2010).  Dangerous lane change probable cause for a DUI stop. 
 
Jaffray v. State, 306 Ga. App. 469, 702 S.E.2d 742 (2010).  Evidence of a numerical blood alcohol amount is probative 
of a DUI less safe charge. 
 
Love v. State, 271 Ga. 398, 517 S.E.2d 53 (1999).   DUI law unconstitutional as to marijuana.  (But see Ayers v. State, 
272 Ga. 733 (2000).  Driving under the influence of marijuana can be reckless driving). 
 
State v. Lin, 268 Ga. App. 702, 603 S.E.2d 315 (2004).  An 11 month & 29 day sentence for a DUI was an illegal 
sentence and remanded for re-sentencing. The ruling was based on O.C.G.A. 40-6-391(c)(1)(E), which requires a total 
of 12 months of combined confinement and probation for a first DUI conviction. The defendant had asked for the 
11 month/29 day sentence in light of immigration concerns. The court sentenced accordingly, but the state 
appealed. O.C.G.A. 40-6-391(c)(1)(E) is applicable to DUI cases only. 
 
State v. Lanes, 287 Ga. App. 311, 651 S.E.2d 456 (2007).  Observing a car parked in a closed gas station at 2:45 AM 
with the driver “slumped down” was not probable cause for a DUI arrest. 
 
Davis v. State, 286 Ga. App. 443, 649 S.E.2d 568 (2007).  Two Intoxilyzer tests 11 minutes apart are sequential. 
 
Chancellor v. Dozier, 283 Ga. 259, 658 S.E.2d 592 (2008).  Implied consent law constitutional.  There is no need to 
advise the driver of every possible consequence.  Also, if a CDL license holder is driving a non-commercial vehicle, 
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https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=OslKxiND27ycAZCoZ/hKdLidUPwrKRxy/wHWShuF+L61vrHq7h2q8n1jVEnZDc7DO2gdGnCTzRkdqBMwg4D+2lT+Vgqt0ERVSHlNb9cCOfyt5b+up+Qf3BGqUOj8lbZIU4UOy+yKCEYmn3wyL5oW3Li41nLWvCTtSD/rz25sMug=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=OslKxiND27ycAZCoZ/hKdLidUPwrKRxy/wHWShuF+L61vrHq7h2q8n1jVEnZDc7DO2gdGnCTzRkdqBMwg4D+2lT+Vgqt0ERVSHlNb9cCOfyt5b+up+Qf3BGqUOj8lbZIU4UOy+yKCEYmn3wyL5oW3Li41nLWvCTtSD/rz25sMug=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Wg6GXkG7zh1gY2yd3PMbdUOaMNyBsmiYQOyeZmCn2gL+uvid6hvjM5MV4pklgSm+u9B9FQ3u966Idbb4u0aWljgfeIWClKiaDzMwrjhYIzJZy6apekvkprbfosKf1kuYGLwkZ9NVCp4BOYo9lRQW+tH0bnGPUZJAavZE12mRs8U=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=3vlu9EeUsm1ii1t9pGW0kBj4OfTtzOGQITmxBHDgoS8E/vGNIdI3xLcfwLrg2JhR1hDGs6gAlyFHNi0F3gmCoTdPEOxcRXFM2SQ5J8fA92Kd5M4DlmKcYeUzVMrAUHDRRzujgtGZrGUZdcZHrBJseb8cTwrOFhSK+L62djKXa24=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=zf54wPQSmxv32WDq7NlMyF5O/gZ7/QpMW+Jqm+4+0uR0IMQyZIkh0KCxg2Xbvt7qP4smmnC8ZicHuMRQ3O3VPq4TxFoCiTv+c8q+Iy/99ZG7ngZpD5ohGThDt+xcEEgXVok4QnjlqS4SlBB6uzjFpV1KBvwe2pI5wHNhoqRXah4=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=aggEsopWeHkxWCQAQp/BtNHRVQzy1gkGc0gJjoDUF3lVkZYE98iO3gQaVzj/FEBaPdx0+ttTpku9u6X6sdjX28fwoMUj84jRTtEoIP1heY3K22AdIZeyeJnACgCF+8DGt1myxQh38rNjZSB5XLTpP7CcEWZI/UCAp7sMcC1Ia5Q=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=lrNMatq0biFQY6wFqrsn73wGZfDFW5ivI79QtY+gySbXH1t2TrG2q7CKsa2gcgs2WQwi5bE13d/05uMvvaz4CpILI9z8+2VrM6/4gjEYJCkRETUtk5DETj8yV3AfVfb5PpwB2cmtPqATfgEfu5mnpaJ4/n+jPaKOAbX+kDwmdVQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=WuprIcexSvL3hGlfbK48iHiDuOsN1HbbwlqSkKlXP99DHbKxVfI25lewxMNTsjoeuToLhy0eQYj83u7rPH1f0fdFgyr9ZAj17M7ll70cZHCqF4X4vhU3I5hBEfJ2vLhI3oGZzmHXM0sBGwr0MBhE+bDYInGbZlCtvNCvdpOISno=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=B3M8nJ1J8QD6jkBl+Y9yxVZV6Z6Q+b/ziGU2LofXIho7/cN+hTPj4V4ZbJJV0DTj1M2mLS0Qrhvj9PVOZsGeuUCu2pGtEPyN9UN9dDn6lF0Z6byMr/mjM18k/ydqPxmHXc0VQFsp8oJkV79FpWVsIRYsgZ0WgGPYaP/wWPRlIHg=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=fO/JdDQaXMAc0pltx0kR3vQVk2qzT5lKzR4vohF7GXjSagLbCVezfmtzaQQ5ra6E1Qd0BglKCg68nOPCpLTg0kCrtbnyYxOvgznGFt6LOaMqxqZsS4Z4WXCc4hghBxglFQReQYOSecFFm8aQo8CiYDYDhhAHYZsJPGckbxxwNeg=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=cUIbWreteTGyIyKYyFm4c10yPafOro9WbfBftNGdGGfiR9PFnJwY+zB8UjwUAkMxceI1tQ1OCuzBFoN2jOHOa1/0J6OK6leRfSsjdaa9NRSgCvcs0/Da9iurMKSkkvFW
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=cUIbWreteTGyIyKYyFm4c10yPafOro9WbfBftNGdGGfiR9PFnJwY+zB8UjwUAkMxceI1tQ1OCuzBFoN2jOHOa1/0J6OK6leRfSsjdaa9NRSgCvcs0/Da9iurMKSkkvFW
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=TAoboJtLf3r6wzylLQP80F1DnpxO492JKKK4aosnmQ8b/5a5Ik+XQXmvjGbU8SharDBeI+PoLlx+6OKB9S2yfxHuiIfysad6tBw2HIo5RugCv5PusdACeiOmOUiKJe5YchQKhEikw6VKeheJFi7n+UxEuoTmu88VJLkS0aXjtlQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=YQZf+DN81+kCWsukD1bLQ+1E96LDYA/Ik0jsaD17ygVMp1miSjk8FPXL4umg11mwfU2l6YIjvkwlxN4hmX4zSz594hp3YsDcPO5zq6IlErrkpgb9Cfqi4+BT2/WOKJTshdCbnSgrHQzw7IoyDWekdcwL/2ISUcw5673ibv/voJc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Vbu4rjk5H/jlHDDIGfN6MS1i+0tPSrA2mRqO2o/XcjJbAI23F8xIO+z3wATxtjRA1uRi7JqU5Strni9x3NwJo6H0/4fNiqkrtB+qGoe91Wsk31OSWyOXDX5uzRSD85wZONeEb55LacfdYJ5pGDMhI8x4uzP5JeQykjOmL2502v4=
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they can be given the non-commercial notice. 
 
State v. Morgan, 289 Ga. App. 706, 658 S.E.2d 237 (2008).  Blood test done without reading implied consent warning 
is inadmissible. 
 
Reynolds v. State, 306 Ga. App. 1, 700 S.E.2d 888 (2010).  Seeing a person near a hit and run accident without proof 
that he owned, drove or operated the car insufficient to prove DUI. 
 
Horne v. State, 286 Ga. App. 712, 649 S.E.2d 889 (2007).   DUI can be shown in three ways: (1) Manner of driving, (2) 
Refusal to take either field sobriety tests or blood/breath tests, or (3) officer’s own observations of defendant being 
less than safe to drive. 
 
Ferega v. State, 286 Ga. App. 808, 650 S.E.2d 286 (2007).  Admission of refusal to perform field sobriety tests does 
not violate 5th amendment prohibition against self-incrimination. 
 
Dodds v. State, 288 Ga. App. 231, 653 S.E.2d 828 (2007).  Officer had probable cause to arrest for under 21 DUI even 
without probable cause for less than safe DUI. 
     
Simmons v. State, 281 Ga. App. 252, 635 S.E.2d 849 (2006). Defendant can be convicted of DUI while driving a golf 
cart.   (See also Coker v. State, 261 Ga. App. 646 [2003]) 
 
Stewart v. State, 280 Ga. App. 366, 634 S.E.2d 141 (2006).  Lack of NHTSA-certification not grounds to make field 
sobriety test inadmissible. 
 
State v. Norris, 281 Ga. App. 193, 635 S.E.2d 810 (2006).  Court suppressed alco-sensor tests given after Defendant 
was in custody.  Defendant was not given Miranda or implied consent warnings. 
 
Lumley v. State, 280 Ga. App. 82, 633 S.E.2d 413 (2006).  Photocopy of Intoxilyzer report not admissible 
 
Peters v. State, 281 Ga. App. 385, 636 S.E.2d 97 (2006). Proof of time elapsed between driving and blood test is 
necessary. 
 
Webb v. State, 277 Ga. App. 355, 626 S.E.2d 545 (2006). An officer may testify that the results on an HGN examination 
enabled him to form an opinion that the driver’s BAC was over .10 (the driver was charged with a less than safe DUI). 
 
Lenhardt v. State, 271 Ga. App. 453, 271 Ga. App. 453 (2006). Good discussion of when and how right to an 
independent test is violated. 
 
Hoffman v. State, 275 Ga. App. 356, 620 S.E.2d 598 (2005). Refusal to submit to field sobriety tests admissible as 
circumstantial evidence of intoxication. 
 
State v. Collier 279 Ga. 316, 612 S.E.2d 281 (2005). Curtailed the ability of police to collect evidence of drug and 
alcohol use by drivers involved in serious auto accidents.  In a unanimous ruling, the court held that once a driver 
declines to give a blood and urine sample under the state's "implied consent" law, police cannot obtain a search 
warrant to force the driver to submit to the test.  An amended O.C.G.A. 40-5-67.1. (d)(1) effective July 1, 2006 
effectively appears to reverse this ruling. 
 
Drogan v. State, 272 Ga. App. 645, 613 S.E.2d 195 (2005).  A driver who operates a vehicle while under the influence 
of alcohol to the extent that it is less safe for him to drive is guilty of DUI under O.C.G.A. 40-6-391(a)(1) "There is no 
requirement that the driver actually commit an unsafe act...  The State need only prove that alcohol impaired the 
defendant's driving ability. Methods of proof may include evidence of (i) erratic driving behavior, (ii) refusal to take 
field sobriety tests and the breath or blood test, and (iii) the officer's own observations (such as smelling alcohol and 
observing strange behavior) and resulting opinion that the alcohol made it less safe for the defendant to drive.” 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=lQwLS/IHaNBSnE/PMbsl9UYy+4CgSYNDpKgxUKL6XLvj1eHs5FoLhTeC0pjkE6Yfb6sxi9YNf6DwQ91pAmckQJgkopp4DmTZzhExuoCIvGonBLRjikuFc+ZNPT6WWZ51TB2x8K1sPR3yf9OlmWt2O6RxBC598zp2jOUJX8fdfbc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=fUPRDIVl8zz6zkkBrdWKJWeWa1/a7Ol9zfvydm+Jn/vpiJD3A1gruSjpQY1fLebmvLfJviQKeb7MJyXtRv9cgwH2B+Bbz0b5UD53mdiGSkCXFWeZqCXUCJvGOTvZJcNwdjmwBVN7Umg9svfk059KoyjGoldetgyqkTCaNeUwmtU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=2ntPLygleo5c2C4GAfLZAXgrn+8Zzz0Km/1/SBz1lcsv3vbtWtcj6jEWsHcC6i3k7vH78FjxIKPgv77YGzkZnhmdo3jIEjxq+591oRLVqvGKgcn9vRZsxFqDF/DiLLqR/CYHG7kcKb2l176EoIL7q/KILJgfazyDDzZ2+moCA5Y=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=RBytUylMTKfHvYQACRvlg7IrYaQQhTCg8+xUQupNk0+bxm+Oyr0pAwVG0/VJF4l67mT2skUfPfhqdRijJC903e1x8nuEnSjF9/qZiVr/jOd3LY3HoZMtLvWu544tYTTHfiIS9CjxxGIkE1MSKnaTMezeJE9f1eh/lYe7PUYzPj8=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=C5mo7wmI5A8bY33FSjHcBGW9kwwW9OW7mB1tCe8olhlJPOtDlzPwZfNOQCatbSa96PMveJKvpz25S6r/maWclVHnNpLMjYq8eYfjsNN9ayVIQd15ajqog2+vaXrk0ZctwNQmqYQwuhm96WXIxpQJqa0V4lSBXgOgbFR4R6XJmww=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=59k60plbw+DiuBiWDH4tB61CviSh+jzud1HnYPO8bEJ6JIilK3qwF3d8Qazd/I+/LrfKkyzqqdfV8aJf/wB5LXkd31i8sQqSRWL2Ps+WzrcVLHkmUnw/epjasRnP3JEkEV9rSYpqoX7ALZdRU8bL1//d9D1iOcYjpUdSqz2+Txo=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=O4jwR9pz11dqhratsE2dVQdxJYPdKIcS1PXWNONXVTf+C7dbLPhY4x4jK2QPRPOe5oKNXeMLoAcRYhKTbo/9ApKXj54XHrBe4MngKu0ck7uGPuz2vZxL+UbCM9MXQpFO5xmuA4hKLlRTmsgpNs/EgDESGft852wbfLa0Hv63syk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=pc2j0xugVw3U/cu/d0jZA70YGQlKCGIZPF+tqWXw553+DdSMNfAApl0xqJt9x2CDwLX+pCMF20sIy811ldz1T7zWXK21rJH/yxR+ZKMTHV9w2cRtV4saIdrJtWtrjBPGUU9JZQjBm6TY4sT//KCEvSEri4hgA4K3jPCMG0d8R6Q=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=qJdf7zp+Sry9I6xLOgHZ5sGsxfVmKwnK1FzrQ/2jQ9vAImSm+iw5ZNjNAf3Fm30E4vrf6uwvy0b/amCzP4N/EQo8tViqozRdCLoEHXNZtxswumC4dk5cAy7PL0mtFGC81Me4Y8bRqxZ7Fmsg0ypKb/Gi+IGnHklyi6tHTpG66gk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=DtGHgMIZHeu8zC9OmZ+T9Rj5WgBDt04KW8AZmpWztGSt9KcI39HOh9mNEVykskMb+rQMpYr3AeXImR/x7cDJAb2WQdXpUY840vsuJoXMr4NIQN2P0Xp8xZAHF45teLsU9pRUNeY+LQndEeSEUmNH7jGIk3wIFRX0/k6wkhOy4AQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Wg6GXkG7zh1gY2yd3PMbdUOaMNyBsmiYQOyeZmCn2gL+uvid6hvjM5MV4pklgSm+u9B9FQ3u966Idbb4u0aWljgfeIWClKiaDzMwrjhYIzJZy6apekvkprbfosKf1kuYGLwkZ9NVCp4BOYo9lRQW+tH0bnGPUZJAavZE12mRs8U=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=YZQRYhJBcuqcqFJ9HErtVTetLkHywl5HU/m82Fh7Z2fvACCHqCdMqbuwL8rrEPU/NdiESvMZlEMNziDlk89aLDcgIrphfLSYMItbIqjkcscBGTBMcnYpzIANmbxJI/zMVmbu6Tgv22liCUt1jez5Gr7UXP26K2jtjr1paAYsWsM=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=q9Fssuh/rhW7BNLJklKGPr+cJDOumCHsT2lJrMleET2Ygp2ywqq/8qHDZF7fNWBmIxr6/ngdfOlT6Qn49CFUaboJJui7HJ+wyrxBWjnZJHcw8/hVNCDsmqDYdNBnLAlWEwqcKA2PSIBDKlzH/Mcv8W9jZIXK04FcjtuwRi8hX6o=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ORrMcjTgIZ0iG3aG2fIrZk1fYEdlYJIsSwNVGSxuLxM/18uddSGMVfONyNcQ0Yo04VksOAdwIhgz4W2nAiCboUezaa7rwPi9H+Ez0BHICKuWyuv2z3CMFfETSbKjhf+vAMKCV654nwvqSNHwsBtuCBiVcRNSUItN2rhzGfBFNfQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=CUcglxJ6xIhtYGX7gxLqWVYkFKTPl1nsgiXXUSVxgkhg1DS2EcOyJfmJkwwSslqnT0uM1+Ou3jjVb4y95E5XqnaJOkJGp2O/yyY1Z7o1OvGtu4Hqipz4dEZxPZ4sqKcXQCKvUCHBr8FrAShMhkaZE2QWCq9YnSnquJOz3cMKSUU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=3Q+SfDRSp4wgOXK+HXRnID0XVAxBFiXlxLDZJKzbKdu5HrBeNTj+3qx05sPT6v+FKjKULePJ9yarkFjEYn7My+63xYzCjD5qnUbM5xciCuR5zYTxqeszpmeutKx7CGfkGJSO1dFs87YzPrKZNTlDuu1nHrRAI3puzUAv0VP8wKo=
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Capps v. State, 273 Ga. App. 696, 615 S.E.2d 821 (2005). Officer testifies field sobriety tests are 91% accurate in 
determining BAC over .08 
 
Bius v. State, 254 Ga. App. 634, 563 S.E.2d 527 (2002).  Drive out tag alone not probable cause for DUI stop. 
     
Lutz v. State, 274 Ga. 71 (2001).  Georgia implied consent law is constitutional. 
 
Edge v. State, 226 Ga. App 559, 487 S.E.2d 117 (1997).  90 minute delay in giving implied consent warning is okay 
(But see Dawson v. State, 227 Ga. App. 38, 488 S.E.2d 114 (1997) 45 minute delay is not okay).  Note: Given the 
variation in cases, this is an issue which may have to be addressed on a case by case basis by trial courts, and is 
likely to cause further appeals. 
 
Berkow  v. State, 243 Ga. App. 698, 534 S.E.2d 433 (2000).  Intoximeter test results taken when Defendant is not 
observed for the 20 minutes before the test are admissible. 
 
State v. Frost, 297 Ga. 296, 773 S.E.2d 700 (2015).  CRIMINAL PRACTICE: DUI. Evidence that the defendant had driven 
under the influence of alcohol on two prior occasions was relevant to prove knowledge in his trial for DUI-less safe. 
 
Williams v. The State, 296 Ga. 817, 771 S.E.2d 373 (2015). Compliance with statutory implied consent requirements 
does not equate to actual and voluntary consent to qualify as an exception to the constitutional mandate of a 
warrant. 
 
 
  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Scg2qKkooro/6dYlnMGmgbE7HlTXQ6J/K+Uqv5NR7CjKmZErjxEsWAt9bICl+vX781hVxs5pz3017TztvA7hVJMNJdtYjlimPnMzPPOFwijdah+sEVvmMTDVw02P2SV7TzzApdLDytfA2kOQKCd4uq++PySdLStkQ5k+y4GwR+E=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=UlKHbiasd0J/ipc+7iOh4vR7MHxjJHgUDb7P4CL3DP47IZRWlsXpSqjM8CrKZIRriOIVVpfrZbq8qomrxqQRUiRz6NCoGgHamltvxlLbbM5FwxNyQx/5T8lNUnyMJXCqpd048TgilMWPvq77bVqGIZx7Y1T1/KTB4IKBXKcZao8=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=aWuqgMz0j/AobThOg+Emjlw0J2yR5Qsgz9yqZ8cmMblgYYrw+Jr2M2iqSoFDoOyEM4kDYX4+0KqE0Vv5XXQfXaeKQaXJN28aTmyV/HMVVj3K9RML1l1ZMIxXAYPO4UbnHJS7Mf7XHrQ2ajy3aol+tqNnD55+F0RUa5hryxggRdE=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=VwLvCpcMbcv9Hnl+CDVdx1vvjIfp69K2OpCTLkC0s3eH6T58OP3HtmJ3OHNymyDMuoje+X07VVl5xkArbykrOqVQAd3uqU8r/A4GBP9FYccmDNFLrb5+68iRYiUWEu8sTzEXXxiyyPDO2e3+IAoxdVfsHLmY12rC9s+bwzHbtsk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=3yu2tGzEFUlSd+D8H/ZmNSkQokD7Ix1PhYqqUAnJodLl8CSEED9Mu5qn5iartID1xMZjZvYA6y67IUO6aj4w+cbDNSU7FqmZFghUSMcMMzFUiGOoxw8mnYonZckBE8/HvN7ujJMZuO/9UR9gRkzQIedMO7ETDWHyK5GpVahz+08=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=8y4+crQ+6ftglV3IoEGk56pVZVYypjrDPPRGS/C9CN5weEHBaPnv3dXb2J7VO2dX06VykVhpNjor0wnhdbBgoYvma/3n4rAMGHCGHRzPne8SrNYOs/3otj7wm8kKvmWSn+IoHev5WV0B6nMUCXKiWFyxgiQSpXEhP2nj99RAJnA=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Nj7pPAZtEIpQh1QbEMvDRma3lP3WUvHgUyIsjHtl7FHMPu3Zp34stEyxHLH3LSgNzPHQUSPbpGLgIOu39FwXFsIAHQ569Fc9GQUHNwXSeyfOyN6HXJntZI5n33UDZZKvkdRCYYtU+9X9JsjXlwghovp9d+JqokeYzEAPGhszVr0=
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CHAPTER 5—APPENDIX C: TRAFFIC JUDGES LISTSERV 
 
The Administrative Office of Courts (AOC) maintains a Traffic Judges Listserv, which is open to all Georgia Judges 
dealing with Traffic Cases.   It gives a quick and effective means to ask fellow Judges questions and discuss issues of 
interest.   A large number of Georgia’s municipal, magistrate and probate court judges are members.    
 
To subscribe simply call the AOC at 404-651-6325.  
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CHAPTER 5—APPENDIX D: T.I.P.S – TRAFFIC INFORMATION PROCESSING SYSTEM   
 
T.I.P.S. is a no cost software program that allows courts to transmit traffic citations to the Georgia Department of 
Drivers Services (DDS) electronically.  It was developed by the Administrative Office of Courts and Governor’s Office 
of Highway Safety. 
 
For more information go to www.georgiacourts.org/aoc/tips , email mcqueenk@gaaoc.us or call 404-463-5420. 
 
  

file:///C:/Users/jonesl/Downloads/_Ó
file:///C:/Users/jonesl/Downloads/_Ó
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CHAPTER 5—APPENDIX E: USEFUL CONTACT INFORMATION: GEORGIA DEPT. OF 

DRIVERS SERVICES (DDS) 
 
 
DDS website: www.dds.ga.gov (Forms, manuals, information and resources) 
 
DDS address: PO Box 80447, Conyers GA 30013 Courts only use this number: 678-413-8765 
 
For legal issues, judges may contact Attorney Vicki Judd at DDS by email vjudd@dds.ga.gov. Do not give out Ms. 
Judd’s contact information to the public.  The public information number at DDS is (678) 413-8400 (1 (866) 754-
3687 (Inside Georgia but outside the Metro Atlanta Area)  
 
 
 
 
  

http://www.dds.ga.gov/
mailto:jammons@dds.ga.gov
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CHAPTER 5—APPENDIX F: ADDITIONAL FORMS 
 
    Request/Order to Bind Over Case (Courtesy Judge Thomas Bobbitt III of Alamo) 
    Order Correcting Clerical Order (Courtesy Judge Maurice H. Hilliard Jr. of Roswell) 
    Order for Bond (Courtesy Judge Gary Jackson, Municipal Court of Atlanta) 
    Motion/Order to Seal Record (Courtesy Judge Gary Jackson, Municipal Court of Atlanta) 
    Order That No Points Be Assessed (Courtesy Judge Gary Jackson, Municipal Court of Atlanta) 
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REQUEST TO BIND OVER CASE 
 
 
IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF ALAMO, GEORGIA 

 
 CITY OF ALAMO,    DOCKET NO.: 

Plaintiff, 
 

vs.    
                    MOTION 

Defendant.               
 

The Defendant, having been charged with certain offense(s) in violation of both the laws of the State of 
Georgia and the Code of the City of Alamo, does move the Court for the following relief: 

 
The Defendant does hereby request a transfer of the foregoing case to the Superior Court of Wheeler 

County, and does hereby demand a Jury trial in the Superior Court of Wheeler County. 
 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, this _____ day of ______________, 20 
 

 
 DEFENDANT’S ATTORNEY   DEFENDANT 
 
 

ORDER 
 

The Court, after hearing the above captioned motion, does hereby transfer the foregoing case to the 
Superior Court of Wheeler County. for a Jury trial. The Clerk, and the City of Alamo are hereby ordered to transfer 
any cash bond, or property bond in this matter to the Superior Court of Wheeler County instanter. 

 
SO ORDERED, this _____ day of ________________, 20 

 
 
 
 
 
THOMAS C. BOBBITT. Ill 
Judge 
MUNICIPAL COURT OF ALAMO   
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ORDER CORRECTING CLERICAL ERROR 
 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF 
ROSWELL, GEORGIA 

 
STATE OF GEORGIA     CASE NO. ______ 

-vs 
 

________________________       d/o/b ___________ 

Defendant       OLN: ___________ 

 
 

ORDER CORRECTING CLERICAL ERROR 
 

O. C. G. A. 40-13-32 provides in part as follows: 
(a) No court having jurisdiction over cases arising out of the traffic laws of this state   shall change 
or modify a traffic law sentence or judgment rendered pursuant to a conviction, plea of guilty   except 
for the purpose of correcting clerical errors therein    

 
It appearing to the Court that a clerical error occurred in dealing with the above described case in that a 
report of bond forfeiture was erroneously entered, and that such clerical error has now been compounded 
by the Defendant’s having received notice of the suspension of his privilege to operate a motor vehicle on 
the public streets and roadways of Georgia, and it further appearing that the above case was dismissed 
on motion of the Solicitor of the Municipal Court of Roswell and approved by the Court, now, therefore, 
after due consideration by the Court, it is 
 
ORDERED AND ADJUDGED, that the Clerk of this Court is hereby directed to correct the error in this case 
by indicating on the Court’s Docket that this case was dismissed; and it is further 
 
ORDERED that a certified copy hereof be forwarded to the Department of Driver Services of the State of 
Georgia for their use in correcting the record in this case, and in removing the suspension of the 
Defendant’s Driver’s License. It is further 
 
ORDERED, that a certified copy of this order be furnished to the Defendant, through his Counsel, for 
subsequent delivery to his insurance agent in case of any further misunderstanding regarding the outcome 
of this case. 
 This day of __________, 20__ 
 

MAURICE H. HILLIARD, JR., Judge 

MUNICIPAL COURT OF ROSWELL 
Agreed, and consented to this ____ day of , 20__  
MILTON C. BARWICK, Solicitor 
 

ORDER FOR BOND 
ATLANTA MUNICIPAL COURT 
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STATE OF GEORGIA 
STATE OF GEORGIA,      * BOOKING NO. _______________ 

        *     CASE NO. ________________ 

vs.        * CHARGE: _______________ 

        * 
     * 

 Defendant.      * 

 

ORDER FOR BOND 
 
The aforesaid matter having come before this Court on a regularly scheduled Bond Heanng, it is hereby ORDERED: 

[ ] That bond be set at _________________________________ total bond. 

[ ] That bond be denied for the following reason(s): 

 
(a) ___ The accused poses a significant risk of fleeing from the jurisdiction of the court or failing 

appear in Court when required. 
(b) The accused poses a significant threat or danger to any person, to the community, or to 

any property in the community. 
(c) The accused poses a significant risk of committing a felony pending trial. 
(d) The accused poses a significant risk of intimidating witnesses or otherwise obstructing 

the administration of justice. 
 

[ ] The defendant shall be allowed to sign his or her own Bond PROVIDED THAT the Defendant shall first 

consent to be admitted to the Probation Pre-Trial Release Program, and shall, as a condition to this Bond, comply 
with each and every guideline of the Probation PreTrial Release Program. Otherwise, good security must be given 
for bond. 
 
Other findings, considerations, conditions: 
 
SO ORDERED this day of ______________________, 20 
 
 

JUDGE GARY E. JACKSON 
Atlanta Municipal Court 

 Consented to:______________________ 
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MOTION AND ORDER TO SEAL 

IN THE ATLANTA MUNICIPAL COURT 
 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

CITY OF ATLANTA     ) Case No.: — 

PLANTIFF      ) 
vs.       ) 
_______       ) 
DEFENDANT 

MOTION TO SEAL 
 

COMES NOW, the above named Defendant in the above styled case and shows 
the Court as follows: 

 
(1) 

 
Defendant was arrested on the day of________________________ 

20__ for violation of the ___Official Code of Georgia ___Atlanta City Code of Ordinances, 
__________________________________________________________ 
 
 

(2) 
 

The foregoing case was dismissed on the ______ day of__________________ 
20. Pursuant to the laws of Georgia, _________________________ Defendant requests the record of the 
above arrest be sealed. 

 
WHEREFORE, Defendant prays that the records of his/her arrest for the above 
charges be sealed. 

 
 

Attorney for Defendant/Pro Se 
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IN THE ATLANTA MUNICIPAL COURT 
 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

CITY OF ATLANTA     ) Case No.: — 

PLANTIFF      ) 
vs.       ) 
_______       ) 
DEFENDANT 

 
ORDER 

 
The above Motion to Seal is hereby GRANTED and the arrest record of the above named 
defendant is hereby SEALED to all but criminal justice officials. 
 

IT IS SO ORDERED, this _____ day of___________________ . 20 
  

Gary E. Jackson 
Judge, Atlanta Municipal Court 

NO POINTS ORDER 
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ORDER FOR NO POINTS TO BE ASSESSED 
 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF ATLANTA 
STATE OF GEORGIA 

CITY OF ATLANTA * Citation No.: _____ 

 * 
 

* Date: ______________ 

vs. * 

 * Charge: 
 * 

_____________________________- * Plea: ________________ 

Defendant * 

DOB: ____________ * 

 

ORDER FOR NO POINTS TO BE ASSESSED 
 

The court having accepted the attendance of the above named defendant to a 
driver’s improvement clinic for the above violation; after the issuance of citation and prior 
to the scheduled court date or, this court having ordered the above named-defendant to 
complete a driver’s improvement clinic for the above violation, and the same having been 
completed. 
 

It is herein ORDERED that no points shall be added to the driving record of the 
above-defendant in Compliance with section 40-5-57(c) O.C.G.A. §, PROVIDED that such 
treatment has not been accepted by the Department of Driver Services within the last 
five years. 
 

SO ORDERED, this ________ day of , 20 
 
 

Gary E. Jackson 
Judge, Municipal Court of Atlanta 
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CHAPTER 5—APPENDIX G:  PROBATION CONDITIONS AND PROBATION 

REVOCATION HEARINGS  
 

Appendix G is material supplied by Judge Timothy Wolfe and is reproduced with his express 

permission.    

 

 

Overview of the New (2015) Probation Law as it Affects 

Municipal Courts: What you Need to Know About HB 310 

Municipal Court Law and Practice Update    October 7-9, 2015 

Timothy W. Wolfe   Copyright ©2015 

Associate Judge, Municipal Courts of Dunwoody and Smyrna 

Associate Judge, Magistrate Court of Cobb County 

770-435-8616     twolfelaw@bellsouth.net 

 

I. BACKGROUND 

Due to a 2014 audit of misdemeanor probation, recommendations of Governor 

Deal and the Criminal Justice Reform Council, and the Supreme Court decision in 

Sentinel Offender Services v. Glover et. al, Georgia probation law as pertains to 

municipal courts was significantly re-written, culminating in HB 310. This bill 

becomes effective on July 1, 2015 and has been signed by Governor Deal.  Citations 

below are to the Georgia Code and to HB 310 by page and line number.   In this 

paper, portions of the probation bill are quoted verbatim with quotation marks, 

and in other instances, they are summarized or re-organized for clarity in 

presentation. 

The heart of the bill as applied to municipal courts is contained in Part III COUNTY 

AND MUNICIPAL PROBATION ADVISORY COUNCIL, SECTION 3-2, which starts at 

page 21, line 697.  In some instances new language and provisions have been 

created and in others, old language was taken from different code sections and re-

organized (and in some instances tweaked) O.C.G.A. §42-8-100 et. seq. Article 6. 

mailto:twolfelaw@bellsouth.net
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Phrases that are in bold within the text are the emphasis of this author.  When 

editorial comments are made, I use the term “Note”. 

II. Administrative Changes: 

 The County and Municipal Probation Advisory Council is now under the aegis 

of the DCS (Department of Community Supervision) not the AOC. 

 

 Reporting requirements for private probation providers have been enhanced 

with increased disclosure/transparency. O.C.G.A.  § 42-8-108, page 35, line 

1202 

 

 Probationer’s are accorded enhanced rights to obtain information, records, 

and documents from the private probation provider. O.C.G.A. §42-8-109.2; 

page 37, line 1271 

 

 There is no difference between the powers and authority of “probation 

officers” (those employed directly by the city) and “private probation 

officers”(employed by a private corporation enterprise, agency or entity) 

 

 When the act becomes effective on July 1, 2015, “(it) shall apply to sentences 

entered on or after such date.”  Page 119, line 4135 

 

III. Substantive Changes in The Setting and Revocation of Probation 

 

A. Tolling 
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The Sentinel case eliminated tolling of sentences for misdemeanor cases, 

whether or not probation involved a private probation provider or 

government provider. However, HB 310 has revived tolling for 

misdemeanors in our municipal court system.   Page 24, line 800. O.C.G.A. 

§42-8-102.  The logistics of creating a tolling order are covered at page 29, 

line 967. O.C.G.A. §42-8-105.  The grounds for tolling are now failure to 

report to the probation supervisor or failure to appear in court for a 

probation revocation hearing.  (Thus other hearings pertaining to probation 

such as a compliance hearing would not be grounds for tolling). Note, the 

old ground contained in   O.C.G.A. §42-8-36 of non est inventus (not found in 

the jurisdiction of the court) has been eliminated.    

 

Probationers have a duty to keep probation officers informed of their 

whereabouts and contact information, including residence and mailing 

address, telephone number and e-mail. Page 29, line 961; O.C.G.A. §42-8-

105 

 

 Moreover, if the ground of failure to report to the probation officer is 

utilized, it must be a minimum of two times. Page 29 line 975, and the 

affidavit filed by the probation official must contain at a minimum 

 as per O.C.G.A.  & 42-8-105 (b)(1) the following: 

 

(A) “The probationer has failed to report to his or her probation officer or 

private probation officer, as the case may be, on at least two occasions; 

 

(B) The officer has attempted to contact the probationer at least two times 

by telephone or email at the probationer’s last known telephone number 

or e-mail address, which information shall be listed in the affidavit; 
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(C) The officer has checked local jail rosters and determined the probationer 

is not incarcerated: 

 

(D) The officer has sent a letter by first class mail to the probationer’s last 

known address, which shall be listed on the affidavit, advising the 

probationer that the officer will seek a tolling order if the probationer 

does not report to such officer, either by telephone or in person, within 

ten days of the date on which the letter was mailed; and 

 

(E) The probationer has failed to report to the probation officer or private 

probation officer, as the case may be, as directed in the letter set forth in 

subparagraph (D) of this paragraph and ten days have passed since the 

date on which the letter was mailed”. 

 

Page 29, line 989 (O.C.G.A. §42-8-105):  

“In the event the probationer reports to his or her probation officer or 

private probation officer, as the case may be, within the time prescribed in 

subparagraph (D) of paragraph (1) of this subsection, the probationer shall 

be scheduled to appear on the next available court calendar for a hearing to 

consider whether the probation sentence should be tolled. (Note, this is the 

first time a hearing has been available in a tolling application) 

Upon receipt of the affidavit required by subsection (b) of this Code section, 

the court may in its discretion, toll the probated sentence. 

Note, the failure to report sets out the specific duties of the probation officer 

to contact the probationer. As to the other ground for tolling, (failure to 

appear at a probation revocation hearing), the probation officer still has a 

duty in the tolling petition of “stating efforts to contact the probationer.”  
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Page 29, line 971.  However, unlike failure to report, it’s not clear as to 

exactly what efforts should be made and when. 

The effective date of the tolling of the sentence shall be the date the court 

enters a tolling order and shall continue until the probationer personally 

reports to the probation officer, as the case may be, taken into custody in 

this state or is otherwise available to the court, whichever occurs first.  Page 

29, line 995. 

Any tolled period of time shall not be included in computing creditable time 

served on probation or as any part of the time that probationer was 

sentenced to serve. 

Any unpaid fines, restitution, or other moneys owed as a condition of 

probation shall be due when the probationer is arrested; provided, however, 

that if the entire balance of his or her probation is revoked, all the conditions 

of probation, including moneys owned, shall be negated by his or her 

imprisonment.  If only part of the balance of probation is revoked, the court 

shall determine the probationer’s responsibility for the amount of unpaid 

fines, restitution, and other moneys owed that shall be imposed upon his 

or her return to probation after release from imprisonment and may reduce 

arrearages under the same circumstances and conditions as set forth in 

subsection (f) of Code Section 42-8-102”.  (Note, the bold part above is a 

change from the prior statute). 

B. Issues of Inability of Defendants to Pay Fines and Fees and the 

application of Bearden v. Georgia 

Background:  A significant portion of the revised areas of the law pertain to a 

probationer’s inability to pay fines and fees and alternatives to the traditional 

payment of these obligations.  This issue is really a subset of the requirement of 

“willfully” violating a condition of probation.  Georgia appellate courts have 

followed the United States Supreme Court case of Bearden v. Georgia, 461 US 660 

(1983).  This case set up the following standard: “In revocation proceedings for 

failure to pay a fine or restitution, a sentencing court must inquire into the reasons 
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for failure to pay.  If the probationer willfully refused to pay, the court may revoke 

probation and sentence the defendant to imprisonment…If the probationer could 

not pay despite sufficient bona fide efforts to acquire the resources to do so, the 

court must consider alternative measures of punishment other than imprisonment.  

Only if alternative measures are not adequate to meet the state’s interests in 

punishment and deterrence may the court imprison a probationer who has made 

bona fide efforts to pay.” At 672. Two seminal Georgia cases interpreting Bearden 

are: Johnson v. State, 307 Ga. App. 570, 707 S.E. 2d 373 (2011) and Odom v. State, 

312 Ga. App. 403 (2011)   Note: In short, HB 310 has increased the scope of inquiry 

required of judges, above and beyond Bearden. 

C. Pre-Sentence Consideration of the Defendant’s Ability to Pay 

Page 24, line 802; O.C.G.A. §42-8-102 

“Probation conditions may include the payment of fines, fees and restitution.  With 

probation supervision, probation supervision fees are specifically authorized.  In 

determining the financial obligations, other than restitution to impose on the 

defendant, the court may consider the following criteria 

1. The Defendant’s financial resources and other assets; 

2. The Defendant’s earnings and other income; 

3. The defendant’s financial obligations, including obligations to dependents; 

4. The period of time during which the probation order will be in effect; 

5. The goal of the punishment being imposed; and 

6. Any other factor the court deems appropriate; 

The Court may convert fines, statutory surcharges and probation supervision fees 

to community service on the same basis as it allows a defendant to pay a fine 

through community service on the same basis set forth in O.C.G.A. §17-10-1 (d).” 

(which sets out the hourly rate of community service at the minimum wage or an 

amount specified by the trial judge).  Page 24, line 815. 
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D. Modification or waiver of fines, statutory surcharges, probation supervision 

fees and any other moneys assessed by the court or a provider of probation 

services (Determination made pre or post sentencing)  O.C.G.A. §42-8-102, page 

25, line 818). 

Note, the following definitions are utilized in making this determination: 

A. Developmental Disability shall have the same meaning as set forth in 
O.C.G.A. §37-1-1 (8)   (which is):  
 

 "Developmental disability" means a severe, chronic disability of an individual 

that: 

 

(A) Is attributable to a significant intellectual disability, or any combination 

of a significant intellectual disability and physical impairments; 

 

(B) Is manifested before the individual attains age 22; 

 

(C) Is likely to continue indefinitely; 

 

(D) Results in substantial functional limitations in three or more of the 

following areas of major life activities: 

 

(i) Self-care; 

 

(ii) Receptive and expressive language; 

 

(iii) Learning; 

 

(iv) Mobility; 

 

(v) Self-direction; and 

 

(vi) Capacity for independent living; and 
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(E) Reflects the person's need for a combination and sequence of special, 

interdisciplinary, or generic services, individualized supports, or other forms 

of assistance which are of lifelong or extended duration and are individually 

planned and coordinated. 

 

B. ‘Indigent’ means an individual who earns less than 100 percent of the 
federal poverty guidelines unless there is evidence that the individual has 
other resources that might reasonably be used without undue hardship for 
such individual or his or her dependents.  (Note this is similar to the 
guidelines for court appointed attorney) 
 

C. ‘Significant financial hardship’ means a reasonable probability that an 
individual will be unable to satisfy his or her financial obligations for two 
or more consecutive months 

 

D. ‘Totally and Permanently disabled’ shall have the same meaning as set 
forth in O.C.G.A. §49-4-80 (4)   (which is): 
 
"Totally and permanently disabled" means any person not less than 18 nor 
more than 65 years of age who has a medically demonstrable disability 
which is permanent and which renders him incapable of performing any 
gainful occupation within his competence”. 
 

Unless rebutted by a preponderance of the evidence that a defendant will be able 

to satisfy his or her financial obligations without undue hardship to the defendant 

or his dependents, a defendant shall be presumed to have a significant financial 

hardship if he or she:  

A. Has a developmental disability 
B. Is totally and permanently disabled 
C. Is Indigent; or 
D. Has been released from confinement within the preceding 12 months and 

was incarcerated for more than 30 days before his or her release”. 
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Page 25, line 837 
 

Note:  “significant financial hardship has two definitions:  The one listed in 

subsection C above (in bold) OR A-D, directly above.   

Upon determination by the court, prior or subsequent to sentencing, that 

Defendant has a significant financial hardship or inability to pay or there are any 

other extenuating factors which prohibit payment or collection, the court SHALL 

waive, modify or convert fines, statutory surcharges, probation supervision fees 

and any other moneys assessed by the court or a provider of probation services   

page 25, line 830. 

“Provided however, that the imposition of sanctions for failure to pay such sums 

shall be within the discretion of the court through judicial process or hearing” page 

25, line 834. 

 “Absent a waiver, the court shall not revoke a probationary sentence for failure to 

pay fines, statutory surcharges, or probation supervision fees without holding a 

hearing, inquiring into the reason for the probationer’s failure to pay, and if a 

probationary sentence is revoked, making an express written determination the 

probationer has not made sufficient bona fide efforts to pay and the 

probationer’s failure to pay was willful or that adequate alternative types of 

punishment do not exist. (Note: The language in bold is essentially from Bearden 

v. Georgia, supra.)  Should the probationer fail to appear at such hearing, the court 

may, in it’s discretion revoke the probated sentence”.  Page 25, line 852. 

The sentencing judge retains jurisdiction over defendants on probation throughout 

the term of sentence: and allows judges to: revoke, rescind any or all of sentence; 

modify or change the sentence, including tolling (as long as during the original 

sentence period.)  If a probationer is otherwise found to be eligible for modification 

or termination, he or she won’t be deemed ineligible for such change solely due to 

his or her failure to pay fines, statutory surcharges or probation supervision fees.  

Page 25 line 846; page 26, line 859. All of the above references to page 25 are in 

O.C.G.A. §42-8-102. 
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E. Limits on Revocation for Failure to Report or Failure to Pay Fines, Statutory 

Surcharges or Probation Supervision Fees: (page 26, line 863; O.C.G.A. §42-

8-102) 

At a revocation hearing , upon proof that probationer has violated probation for 

failure to report, failure to pay fines, statutory surcharges or probation supervision 

fees, the  court must consider alternatives to confinement  and consider if conduct 

was  willful. If an alternative is not warranted you can revoke the balance of 

sentence or a maximum of 120 days, whichever is less. (Note the 120 day cap 

would not apply if violations occurred other than failure to report or monetary 

obligations fines, statutory surcharges or probation supervision fees). For failure to 

comply with other general provisions of probation/suspension alternatives to 

confinement must be considered and if not warranted, a judge can revoke the 

balance of the sentence, or a period not to exceed two years,  whichever is less.  

“Alternatives to confinement are considered to be: community service, 

modification of the terms of probation or any other alternative deemed 

appropriate by the court.”  Page 26, line 866; OC.G.A. §42-8-102. 

Note:  The criteria and standards for community service are now at O.C.G.A. §42-

3-50 et. seq. (formerly O.C.G.A. §42-8-70 et. seq.) and are at page 11, line 372 of 

the new bill.  The provisions are essentially the same as existed under the old 

statute. 

F. General Conditions of Probation 

Municipal Courts now have their own list of what are commonly accepted as 

“General Conditions” O.C.G.A. §42-8-104 (page 27, line 898).  However, these are 

essentially the same as the prior scheme in which municipal courts had utilized 

conditions in the State Wide Probation section of the law (O.C.G.A. §42-8-35)  

Although this statute was not labeled as “General Conditions”, the court of appeals 

identified them as such in Hill v. State, 270 Ga. App. 114 (2004).  However, in the 

new law, note that at condition 13, in terms of evaluation, testing, rehabilitation 

programs and periodic drug/alcohol screenings ordered by the court, “the Court 

may assess and the (probation officer)…shall be authorized to collect the costs or a 

portion of the costs as determined by the court of such evaluations, testing, 
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rehabilitation programs, and screenings from the probationer”.  At conditions 14 

and 15, fees for electronic monitoring and devices to detect alcohol or drug use are 

to be paid by probationers, but limited by the contractual rate between the court 

and the provider of the services. Also at condition 16, provision is made for 

residential or non-residential treatment as indicated by a risk and needs 

assessment with the same basis for payment of costs as in 13, above.   Page 28, 

lines 936.  (Note, the Driving under the Influence code section (O.C.G.A. §40-6-391) 

contains its own mandated probation conditions). 

 The new statute also allows, in appropriate circumstances, for the creation of 

additional special conditions of probation unless otherwise prohibited by law, page 

28, line 957.  O.C.G.A. §42-8-104. 

G. Limits on “Pay only” Probation page 26 line 882, O.C.G.A. §42-8-103 

If the sole reason a defendant is placed on probation is because he or she is unable 

to pay the court imposed fines or statutory surcharges, probation fees are limited 

to three  months “regardless of the number of cases for which a fine and statutory 

surcharge were imposed or that the defendant was sentenced to serve consecutive 

sentences”; provided, however, that collection of any probation supervision fee 

shall terminate as soon as all court imposed fines and statutory surcharges are paid 

in full.”  The term “pay only”  “shall not include circumstances where restitution 

has been imposed or other probation services are deemed appropriate by the 

court.” Furthermore, if “pay only” probation is later converted to a sentence that 

involves community service, the probation officer may petition to have monthly 

supervision fees reinstated to monitor the probationer’s compliance.  (The 

probationer would be entitled to a hearing on this request). 

(End of Judge Wolfe’s presentation) 
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CHAPTER 5—APPENDIX H:  OTHER PROBATION ISSUES 
 

EVIDENTIARY ISSUES AND QUANTUM OF PROOF 

 
Despite the reduced standard for revocation, admissible evidence is still necessary. Young v. State, 265 Ga. App. 425, 
594 S.E. 2d 667 (2004).    
 
An issue that has often come up in a probation revocation setting is the admission of hearsay evidence.  In 2011, the 
Georgia legislature made a sweeping change of the evidence code by adopting a large portion of the Federal Rules 
of Evidence (FRE) and this became effective January 1, 2013. As a preliminary matter, the legislature specifically 
intended that the “new” rules of evidence would apply to probation revocation hearings. (O.C.G.A. §& 24-1-2(b); 
however, they are not intended to apply to proceedings to revoke parole. O.C.G.A. §24-1-2(c)(4). Federal appellate 
decisions pertaining to the new Georgia rules will be used for interpretation when new statutes from the federal 
rules are used. The “new” Georgia hearsay rule (particularly the definition of hearsay) adopted from the FRE is 
substantially similar to the “old” hearsay rule, and thus Georgia appellate decisions will continue to be applied. 
However, one of the most significant aspects of the new evidence code is the requirement to object to hearsay.  
O.C.GA. §24-8-802 now provides that: “Hearsay shall not be admissible except as provided by this article; provided, 
however, that if a party does not properly object to hearsay, the objection shall be deemed waived, and the hearsay 
evidence shall be legal evidence and admissible.” Thus the application of prior hearsay decisions will of course be 
affected by this code section. 
 
In Smith v. State, 283 Ga. App. 317, 641 S.E. 2d 296 (2007) the state had moved to revoke accused’s probation based 
on the criminal offenses of possession of cocaine and theft by receiving stolen property. The only witness at the 
hearing was a police officer from the Athens-Clarke County police department and, from the record, the receiving 
stolen property was the only basis for the revocation. In reversing the revocation of Smith’s probation, the court 
ruled that the element of the articles being stolen was purely based on hearsay from the victim reporting the crime 
to the officer and was, therefore, not competent.  See also Boatner v. State, 312 Ga. App. 147, 717 S.E. 2d 727 (2011): 
“Hearsay evidence has no probative value and is inadmissible in a probation revocation proceeding.”    
  
However, even if hearsay statements were improperly admitted, if they are cumulative of other competent evidence 
that is sufficient to revoke probation, then the revocation will stand.  Walker v. State, supra,   
 
There is another line of cases that considers the use of hearsay based on Sixth Amendment confrontation grounds.   
However, the courts have held that constitutional protections in a probation revocation do not rise to the same level 
as a criminal trial.  Ware v. State, supra, citing Gagnon v. Scarpelli, 411 U.S. 778, 93 S.Ct. 1756, 36 L.Ed.2d 656 (1973). 
 
However, keep in mind that Confrontation Clause objections are waived if not made at trial.  Walton v. State, 278 
Ga. 432, 603 S.E. 2d 263 (2004).  This case also contains a discussion of the interplay between hearsay objections 
and confrontation clause objections. 
 

SCIENTIFIC TESTS AND PROCEDURES 

 
In Mann v. State, 285 Ga. App. 39, 645 S.E. 2d 573 (2007), the Court of Appeals thoroughly reviewed the standard 
for a scientific test in the context of a probation revocation hearing. One of the grounds of the defendant’s 
revocation petition was that he possessed cocaine based on a positive urine test. The probation officer had tested 
the defendant’s urine using a “Roche OnTrack TesTstik”.  The probation officer was the sole witness to verify the 
test and the defendant objected to the admissibility of the test since it lacked an expert laying a proper foundation 
for its accuracy.  The grounds of the appeal were that the test was improperly admitted because it had not reached 
“a scientific state of verifiable certainty.”  The court held that the state failed to establish the reliability of the test 
with expert testimony and there was no admissible evidence that a substantial number of courts have recognized 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=pYnqQ1JqikbqsgfZF3CtM7jpfuwQLm2jgSq4n1I2FdAd+2P4qi/whDOZeKtTgJgmCspLeqmm7sK32FZe4rAJFDvKPIYIPz1CSlARNaRWUBlRLP9XmFAbCLB6XLEUX+w2+6W3Z433M85lhwlDXRz2/uHRVTpCmU3aXXlOUbb6MYU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=pYnqQ1JqikbqsgfZF3CtM7jpfuwQLm2jgSq4n1I2FdAd+2P4qi/whDOZeKtTgJgmCspLeqmm7sK32FZe4rAJFDvKPIYIPz1CSlARNaRWUBlRLP9XmFAbCLB6XLEUX+w2+6W3Z433M85lhwlDXRz2/uHRVTpCmU3aXXlOUbb6MYU=
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the reliability of the test.  The test was not at the level of “verifiable certainty” that would have allowed the court to 
use judicial notice without the necessity of receiving evidence. 
 
In terms of the reliability of scientific tests, the “new” Georgia evidence code, effective January 1, 2013, continues 
to provide the dichotomy that existed prior thereto: In civil cases, the courts will look to Daubert v. Merrell Dow 
Pharmaceuticals, 509 U.S. 579, 113 S.Ct. 2786, 125 L.Ed.2d 469  (1993) as well as other federal cases cited in O.C.G.A. 
§ 24-7-702.  However, criminal cases will continue to be governed by Harper v. State, 249 Ga. 519, 292 S.E. 2d 389 
(1982), which would of course involve probation revocation hearings. Essentially, Harper provides that scientific 
procedures or techniques must have “reached a scientific stage of verifiable certainty”.  The trial court can make its 
determination from evidence presented to it at trial by the parties (including expert testimony) or “may base its 
determination on exhibits, treatises or the rationale of other cases in other jurisdictions.” Once a procedure has 
been recognized in a substantial number of courts, the trial judge may recognize it by judicial notice.   
 
In Gaddis v. State, 310 Ga. App. 189 (2011), a different result was reached than the Mann case, supra in that the 
“OnTrak TesTstik” had reached a status of verifiable certainty. The trial court was allowed to take judicial notice of 
another court’s ruling and there was also expert testimony concerning the widespread and accepted use of this 
particular test.  
 

III. STATUTORY AND CONSTITUTIONAL  RIGHTS 

 

RIGHT TO APPOINTED COUNSEL 

 
Banks v. State, 275 Ga. App. 326, 620 S.E. 2d 581 (2005) Georgia established a limited right to appointed counsel in 
probation revocation hearings.  The Banks case was based on a seminal U.S. Supreme Court case on probation 
revocation Gagnon v. Scarpelli, 411 U.S. 778, 93 S.Ct. 1756, 36 L.Ed.2d 656 (1973).  
 
Presumptively, it may be said that counsel should be provided in cases  where, after being informed of {her} right to 
request counsel, the probationer or parolee makes such a request, based on a timely and colorable claim (i) that 
{she} has not committed the alleged violation of the conditions upon which {she} is at liberty; or (ii) that, even if the 
violation is a matter of public record or is uncontested, there are substantial reasons which justified or mitigated the 
violation and make revocation inappropriate, and that the reasons are complex or otherwise difficult to develop or 
present.  In passing {upon} a request for the appointment of counsel, the responsible agency also should consider, 
especially in doubtful cases, whether the probationer appears to be capable of speaking effectively for {herself}.  
(Citing Scarpelli.) 
 
The court in Banks points out that Scarpelli makes no distinction for “technical” probation violations or for probation 
violations involving new criminal charges pending in a different jurisdiction.  Banks, at 328. 
 
The analysis in Banks would of course not obviate the need for the probationer to qualify for appointed counsel 
under the appropriate indigent guidelines, which is a separate issue.  Furthermore, those probation violators who 
do not qualify for appointed counsel should be given reasonable opportunity to retain counsel and a continuance 
granted for the hearing. 
 
On January 1, 2005, O.C.G.A. §36-32-2(f) became effective: 
 
Any municipal court operating within this state and having jurisdiction over such other matters as are by specific or 
general law made subject to the jurisdiction of municipal courts shall not impose any punishment of confinement, 
probation, or other loss of liberty, or impose any fine, fee or cost enforceable by confinement,  probation, or other 
loss of liberty, as authorized by general law or municipal or county ordinance, unless the court provides to the 
accused the right to representation by a lawyer, and provides to those accused who are indigent the right to counsel 
at no cost to the accused.  Such representation shall be subject to all applicable standards adopted by the Georgia 
Public Defender Standards Council for representation of indigent persons in this state. 
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This code section was cited in Nguyen v. State, 282 GA. 483, 651 S.E. 2d 681 (2007).  This case involved a Petition for 
Writ of Habeas Corpus from a conviction in a municipal court for violating a city ordinance. The Court of Appeals 
remanded the case to the habeas court to determine if the accused was advised of her right to counsel and knowingly 
and intelligently waived that right.   
 
Typically, conditions of probation will include the payment of fines, restitution and probation fees on a monthly basis 
throughout the term of probation.  In a case arising out of Georgia, the U.S. Supreme Court has held that probation 
may not be automatically revoked (solely) for failure to pay a fine unless a finding is made that the probationer has 
failed to make sufficient bona fide efforts to pay or that adequate alternative forms of punishment did not exist. 
 
If the probationer could not pay despite sufficient bona fide efforts to acquire the resources to do so, the court must 
consider alternative measures of punishment other than imprisonment. Only if alternative measures are not 
adequate to meet the State’s interests in punishment and deterrence, may the court imprison a probationer who 
has made sufficient bona fide efforts to pay.  Bearden v. Georgia, 461 U.S. 660, 103 S.Ct. 2064, 76 L.Ed.2d 221 (1983). 
 
Two recent cases (2011) have interpreted the Bearden standard with varying results: Johnson v. State, 307 Ga. App. 
570, 707 S.E. 2d 373 (2011) and Odom v. State, 312 Ga. App. 403, 718 S.E. 2d 329 (2011).  In Johnson, the trial court 
revoked the defendant’s probation based on his failure to pay court-ordered fines and fees. In an evidentiary 
hearing, Johnson testified as to his attempts to find work as well as the lack of family resources. The court inquired 
into his age as well as physical and mental capacity to work.  The Court of Appeals reversed and remanded the case, 
because the trial court failed to inquire into the reasons for non-payment and further failed to consider alternatives 
to imprisonment if lack of payment was despite bona fide efforts.  “In the instant case, the trial court made no 
express or written findings as to the reasons for Johnson’s failure to pay or as to the inadequacy of alternative 
punishments.”  
  
However, in Odom, the decision upheld the trial court revoking the defendant’s probation for failure to pay court 
ordered restitution and failing to report. Testimony at the hearing was that Odom was behind on the restitution and 
hadn’t worked in three years, partially because of arrests for probation violations.  He claimed he had made efforts 
to find work, including searching the internet and talking to friends. The trial court found that he could have looked 
for work “beneath his skill level” to do whatever it takes to pay the restitution.  Although the court didn’t use the 
magic words of a failure to make “sufficient bona fide efforts to acquire the resources to pay.”  There was a sufficient 
finding that Odom’s efforts were not sufficient and not a valid reason to avoid payment. 
 
A defendant who has had his probation revoked must be informed by the trial court of his right to appeal the 
revocation. Kreps v. Gray, 234 Ga. 745, 218 S.E. 2d 1 (1975). If the probationer is unrepresented, then he would have 
to be directly informed, but if represented, it is presumed that the attorney would understand this right. However, 
even with counsel there is an issue of whether the client knowingly waived the right to appeal.  Failure to abide by 
the rule in this case can allow for an out-of-time appeal. 
 
Appeals from municipal courts are governed by certiorari to the Superior Court. Russell v. City of East Point, 261 Ga. 
213, 403 S.E. 2d 50 (1991).  See also O.C.G.A. §5-4-3 and O.C.G.A. §40-13-28. 
 

SCOPE OF FOURTH AMENDMENT RIGHTS UNDER PROBATION CONDITIONS 

 
It has long been held that Fourth Amendment Rights apply to probationers, absent a waiver. Fox v. State, 272 Ga. 
163, 527 S.E. 2d 847 (2000). 
 
The background for Georgia appellate decisions is based on two U.S. Supreme Court cases: Griffin v. Wisconsin, 483 
U.S. 868, 107 S.Ct. 3164, 97 L.Ed.2d 709 (1987) and United States v. Knights, 534 U.S. 112, 122 S.Ct. 587, 151 L.Ed.2d 
497 (2001).  Both of these cases upheld warrantless searches by recognizing reduced Fourth Amendment rights for 
probationers, replacing probable cause with “reasonable suspicion.”  Griffin was based on the state of Wisconsin 
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using a valid probation regulation while Knights was based on a consent to search provision as a condition of 
probation. 
 
Jones v. State, 282 Ga. 784, 653 S.E. 2d 456 (2007) recognized both of these decisions but in this instance held that 
the state “has pointed out no such law, legally authorized regulation or sentencing order stripping Jones of his Fourth 
Amendment rights not to have his home searched without a warrant.”  In holding that most of the evidence seized 
should have been suppressed, the court noted that a special condition of probation of submitting to a warrantless 
search was not checked on the probation form. 
 
Generally, these issues are litigated on the basis of a special condition of a waiver of Fourth Amendment rights: 

 
…A search conducted pursuant to a special condition of probation need not be made as a routine 
incident of the probation supervision process. The rule is that there must be some conduct 
reasonably suggestive of criminal activity to “trigger” the search.  It can be prompted by a good-
faith suspicion arising from routine police investigative work. Accordingly as a general rule, the 
police can search a probationer, who is subject to such a special condition of probation, at any time, 
day or night, and with or without a warrant, provided there exists a reasonable or good-faith 
suspicion for search, that is, the police must not merely be acting in bad faith or in an arbitrary or 
capricious manner (such as searching to harass probationer).  Reece v. State, 257 Ga. App. 137, 140 
(2002).  

 
 In Reece, the “reasonable suspicion” was satisfied by the probationer reporting to the probation officer in a 
“drugged” condition and the probation officer having information from witnesses that the probationer had been 
using illegal drugs at his house. 
 
In Brooks v. State, 292 Ga. App. 445, 664 S.E. 2d 827 (2008), the defendant was tried for a violation of the VGCSA 
and possession of a firearm by a convicted felon.  The court upheld the trial court’s denial of a motion to suppress a 
warrantless search. The defendant asserted that, although there was a waiver of Fourth Amendment rights as a 
condition of probation that he had specifically objected to it on the record. The court held that the defendant was 
aware of the condition and could have withdrawn from the plea agreement. (This was distinguished from Fox v. 
State, 272 Ga. 163, 527 S.E. 2d 847 (2000) in which a warrantless search waiver was imposed after the plea had been 
entered without the defendant having knowledge of the condition since it wasn’t in the plea bargain).  In Brooks, 
the court upheld the search as being conducted on “reasonable grounds” because the officers were relying on two 
anonymous tips that the defendant possessed methamphetamine on his property. These tips were received in close 
proximity and were pursuant to an advertised ‘tip line.” Further, the agent testified that the defendant had 
complained of being watched and acted “nervous and paranoid.”   
 
In Evans v. State, 318 Ga. App. 706, 734 S.E. 2d 527 (2012), the court considered the issue of a search without a 
warrant and the absence of a special condition of probation that waived Fourth Amendment rights. The court used 
a “reasonable cause” analysis in denying a motion to suppress.  Holding that there was reasonable cause to arrest 
the accused based on information that had been received, the subsequent search of contraband in plain view was 
authorized as a search incident to arrest. 
 
Despite the case law that gives probationers Fourth Amendment rights, in 2011, the Georgia Supreme Court held 
that the exclusionary rule no longer applies to probation revocation hearings.  State v. Thackston, 289 Ga. 412, 716 
S.E. 2d 517 (2011).  To further seal this issue, the court also overruled a series of cases that held that illegally seized 
evidence was inadmissible in probation revocation hearings.  At foot note No. 2. 
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CHAPTER 5—APPENDIX I:  BANKRUPTCY AND CRIMINAL FINES 
 
Criminal fines are not discharged by the Bankruptcy of a Defendant.  11 U.S.C. §523. 
 
However, the filing of most (not all) bankruptcies creates an automatic stay prevents collection of criminal fines and 
restitution until the bankruptcy proceeding is completed if it is filed after the fine/restitution is imposed.   If the 
fine/restitution is imposed after the bankruptcy is filed then the Automatic Stay has no effect. 
 
Not all bankruptcy filings have an automatic stay, and in some, the stay expires.  Upon receipt of a bankruptcy notice, 
a municipal court needs to research the case to determine the status of the stay and the effect on fines.  
 
The punishment for violation of the stay can include contempt fines and jail, so caution is mandated.  As long as the 
stay is in effect, even the mailing of payment reminder letters must be discontinued. 
 
Note that the stay can be lifted by order of the bankruptcy court.  The stay does not prevent the sentencing of a 
defendant to jail or most other sentencing.  Its effect deals with collection of money. As such, revocation of probation 
and contempt hearings may be affected. 
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CHAPTER 5—APPENDIX J:  LIMITED DRIVING PERMITS 
 
O.C.G.A. §40-5-64 authorizes limited driving permits for the following: 
 

1. School related suspensions 
2. Points suspension (1st in 5 years) 
3. DUI and mandatory offenses (1st in 5 years)  
4. Administrative license suspension (1st in 5 years) 
5. Speeding, if age 18 or over, and 24-34 MPH over limit, and approved by the Judge 

 
There is a $25 fee for permits.   Permits expire as follows: 
 

1. School suspensions (on 18th birthday) 
2. One year after issuance for DUI, points or mandatory suspension 
3. 30 days after an administrative suspension (see O.C.G.A. §40-5-67.2) 
4. 6 months after installation of an ignition interlock 
5. Reinstatement of license. 

 
Permits can be renewed for a $5 fee until reinstatement. 
 
Permits can be used ONLY for the following: 
 

1. Driving to/from work or doing normal duties of occupation 
2. Receive medical care or get prescription drugs 
3. Attend college or school where enrolled as a student 
4. Attend meetings at alcohol or drug abuse/addiction organizations 
5. Attend court ordered driver education or drug/alcohol programs 

 
Permits cannot be used for: 
 

1. Going to court-ordered community service 
2. Going to see probation officer 
3. Going to court hearings or probation revocations. 

 
ANY state law or local ordinance traffic violation (even a seat belt) revokes the limited permit, as does a violation of 
any term of the permit.  A revoked permit cannot be reinstated for six months. 
 
On the next page is the DDS Form that allows traffic judges to give a limited permit to an under 21 year old (and over 
18) driver with a speeding case.  The procedure is to serve the defendant, suspend their license, and then give them 
this form.  The defendant then goes to DDS and DDS will give out the permit.  The defendant does not have to go to 
DDS in Conyers, any DDS office can give out the permit. 
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FORM: DDS-665B 
 

 
 
 

                            GEORGIA DEPARTMENT OF DRIVER SERVICES 
2206 East View Parkway, P.O. Box 80447, Conyers Georgia 30013 

Phone: (678) 413-8400 

Nathan Deal                                    Gregory C. Dozier 
Governor                                         Commissioner 

                                                                                 
AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE 

OF LIMITED DRIVING PERMIT  
 

This form is to be used when a Court wishes to authorize issuance of a limited 
driving permit for a driver’s license suspension imposed pursuant to O.C.G.A. §§40-
5-57.1 for a speeding ticket in which the defendant is at least 18 years old on the date 
he/she applies for such permit, and his/her speed on the speeding conviction must 
be 24-33 miles per hour above the posted speed. 
 
Defendant’s Name: 
 ________________________________________ 
Address:   ________________________________________ 
City: _____________________     State:  _______ Zip code: __________ 
Date of Birth: ____________________________  Age:  _________ 
Today’s Date:  ____________________________  
License Number: __________________________ 
Offense:  Speeding  Actual Speed:  _______  Posted Speed:  ________ 
Incident Date:  ____________________     Case Number: _______________ 
Disposition Date:  ____________________ 
Court: ____________________________________     
 
 

___________________________ 
Judge’s Signature 

    Print Name:  ___________________________ 
 
    Phone Number: ___________________________ 
 
This form should be given to the Defendant.  He/she should take the form to a DDS 
Customer Service Center.  Locations, hours and other information can be found at 
www.dds.ga.gov or 678-413-8400. 
 
 
 

 

 

http://www.dds.ga.gov/
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CHAPTER 5—APPENDIX K:  UPDATED LIST AND SUMMARY OF NEW STATUTES 

 
SB 100 (Effective 7/1/2016): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Title 40 of the Official Code of Georgia Annotated, 

relating to motor vehicles and traffic, so as to provide for applicability with current federal regulations in the safe 

operations of motor carriers and commercial motor vehicles; to provide for definitions; to provide for registration 

and regulation of for-hire intrastate motor carriers and intrastate motor carriers; to provide for related matters; to 

provide for an effective date and applicability; to repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes. The Act amends 

O.C.G.A. Sections 3-3-23.1, 19-11-9.3, 20-2-320, 20-2-690, 20-2-690.2, 20-2-697, 20-2-701, 40-1-1, 40-1-8, 40-2-1, 

40-2-20, 40-2-140, 40-5-2, 40-5-6, 40-5-22, 40-5-25, 40-5-27, 40-5-28, 40-5-54, 40-5-57.1, 40-5-63, 40-5-64, 40-5-

75, 40-5-81, 40-5-100, 40-5-121, 40-5-150, 40-5-171, 40-6-15, and 42-8-112 and repeals O.C.G.A. Section 40-5-57.2. 

HB 579 (Effective Date 7/1/2016): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Article 1 of Chapter 6 of Title 40 of the 

Official Code of Georgia Annotated, relating to general provisions regarding uniform rules of the road, so as to 

provide for the operation of certain vehicles upon the highways when used in connection with agricultural pursuits; 

to provide for conditions; to provide for related matters; to repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes. The Act 

amends O.C.G.A. Sections 40-6-305, 40-6-306, 40-6-307 

HB 747 (Effective Date 7/1/2016): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Code Section 40-1-8 of the Official Code of 

Georgia Annotated, relating to safe operation of motor carriers and commercial motor vehicles, so as to update the 

reference date to federal regulations regarding the safe operation of motor carriers and commercial motor vehicles; 

to provide for related matters; to repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes. amend Code Section 40-1-8 of the 

Official Code of Georgia Annotated 

HB 767(Effective Date 7/1/2016): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Article 1 of Chapter 6 of Title 40 of the 

Official Code of Georgia Annotated, relating to general provisions regarding uniform rules of the road, so as to add 

utility service vehicles to the "Spencer Pass Law"; to provide a procedure for passing stationary utility service 

vehicles; to provide for definitions; to provide for related matters; to repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes. 

HB 777 (Effective Date 7/1/2016): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Code Section 40-6-165 of the Official Code 

of Georgia Annotated, relating to operation of school buses, so as to allow school bus drivers to use cellular 

telephones in a similar manner as a two-way radio; to provide for related matters; to repeal conflicting laws; and for 

other purposes. 

HB 166 (Effective Date 7/1/2016): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Chapter 6 of Title 40 of the Official Code 

of Georgia Annotated, relating to the uniform rules of the road, so as to provide for the safe operation of a 

lightweight motorcycle or motor vehicle through an inoperative traffic-control signal; to repeal certain provisions 

relating to handlebars; to provide for a short title; to provide for related matters; to repeal conflicting laws; and for 

other purposes. 
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CHAPTER 5—APPENDIX L:  UPDATED TRAFFIC CASES 
  

Rodriguez v. United States, 135 S. Ct. 1609, 191 L. Ed. 2d 492 (2015).  Absent reasonable suspicion, police 

extension of a traffic stop in order to conduct a dog sniff violates the Constitution’s shield against 

unreasonable seizures. 

 

State v. Allen, 298 Ga. 1, 799 S.E.2d 248 (2015). Extension of a traffic stop was Constitutional because a computer 

records check on the stopped car’s passenger is part of the authorized mission of the traffic stop and such a records 

check was conducted with reasonable diligence. 
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CHAPTER 6: INDIGENT DEFENSE AND THE RIGHT TO COUNSEL 

6.1 JURISDICTION TO SENTENCE REQUIRES APPOINTED INDIGENT COUNSEL /COSTS 
O.C.G.A. §36-32-1(f)-(h) states that, effective January 1, 2005, that if a municipal court does not “provide” an indigent 
defendant with counsel “at no cost to the accused”, with the representation being in compliance with the standards 
“adopted by the Georgia Public Defender Standards Council”, a municipal court may NOT “impose any punishment 
of confinement, probation or other loss of liberty, or impose any fine, fee or cost enforceable by confinement, 
probation or other loss of liberty...”  Simply binding a case over to state or superior court in lieu of appointing counsel 
arguably may not comply with this state mandate. 
 

Nguyen v. State, 282 Ga. 483, 651 S.E.2d 681 (2007). By statute, any defendant in a municipal court proceeding must 
be afforded the right to counsel and, if indigent, the opportunity to apply for appointed counsel, before being subject 
to loss of liberty or any fine, fee or cost. “We … disagree with the habeas court’s resolution of the merits of Nguyen’s 
habeas petition that, because Nguyen was not sentenced to a term of imprisonment or a suspended or probated 
sentence, she was not entitled to counsel as a matter of constitutional right. See Jackson v. State, 257 Ga. App.  715 
(572 S.E.2d 60) (2002). 
 

NOTE: A municipal court without an indigent defense system cannot fine, jail or otherwise sentence 

defendants.      

 

6.2 $50 APPLICATION FEE FOR COURT APPOINTED COUNSEL 
In the 2004 General Assembly Extended Session HB 1 EX was passed, allowing municipal courts to charge a $50 
application fee for those seeking indigent representation. These funds are to be used to assist municipal court in 
meeting its own indigent defense needs and could be waived by the court for hardship.   It probably is a good practice 
to waive the fee in any case where there is a question about the Defendant’s ability to afford the fee.   Some courts 
have added the $50 to fines in cases where a Defendant is convicted.   
 
In 2006, SB 503 added a requirement that the $50 application fee is added as a condition of any parole unless it was 
paid or waived at the time of sentencing. 
 

6.2.1 RECOVERY OF ATTORNEY'S FEES FROM DEFENDANT 
 
SB 203, effective July 1, 2006, allows a municipality or county to recover the cost of appointed counsel if a Defendant 
is later found not to be indigent. 
 
In 2006, the Georgia Court of Appeals held, in Pless v. State, 279 Ga. App. 798, 633 S.E.2d 340 (2006), that the General 
Assembly had eliminated the authority of trial courts to order restitution of court appointed attorneys fees when it 
passed HB 1EX.    
 
The Georgia Supreme Court has reversed the Court of Appeals, and has held that trial courts may still order recovery 
of attorney’s fees from a Defendant. State v. Pless, 282 Ga. 58, 646 S.E.2d 202 (2007). 
 
In the Pless case, as a condition of probation, Pless, who had court appointed counsel, was ordered to pay $1226 in 
restitution for attorney's fees.   

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=AMeu/WWcsgqu911G7sEQk8N644lR7/CKYdiBULZ/w64P3HJHPDGs9KL2U8DUtX6a6HlIrgi8SuGp9RBKAAKm7x7rtH7FFi77pbiuxPo684nn8RxFuD1Arxt5t27qCY4IdTuYkhmJi8tSwGMLpOkSi1IL0Atyay5icW7GzYfSVi4=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=noWYelS1MFn9ZMBUkCFkJ3UtoTuW/WIYPz6Bi4Vx9FQA4yMTpJOLQ9jguBFYIeNKyqhlYHebuZfo9xBZJDtcTfPHTAxSZQPIxqRNIvq0pTwZf7ECm4PbsxtndhFKbGWt2UbiIT28LtMgUENQr+Y0WBLqQLmBWr4ozM4RZcWRxLU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=7MT44QhtESgfggOEbXLRiGkwTHa1Kvw8g857Cjy60rNzKZt0Sv5Y7OMhR1A1giLosuprBzid5ncQLtgykug1DGqlHs4DiAi+qZwba85OY44c5F/HQstvv8I9FWuwz7YqRdMf7t+ebvN7s37A88ERPpYGEOUWsZ4XXkwmet1Cors=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=7MT44QhtESgfggOEbXLRiGkwTHa1Kvw8g857Cjy60rNzKZt0Sv5Y7OMhR1A1giLosuprBzid5ncQLtgykug1DGqlHs4DiAi+qZwba85OY44c5F/HQstvv8I9FWuwz7YqRdMf7t+ebvN7s37A88ERPpYGEOUWsZ4XXkwmet1Cors=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=PO/UmpXFpoah8Qu2L9Gy64ZMkd5huPUPTlTQA/FyrAbrxWCSZaRR3aMESCF5kcA8V8504Nzh6TDSc2ClFo+aCgmf8ZRzH5Ps04iyHQTG+Riks4NnzKxcZyJfuRpY2CyjNNTnZmjfV/FI7JmE662Pp332Onj0T3bjeugVjCKcXyY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=S3dBbORxUNXtUWhcedfnM0ojE6rulgfPow2gF/7A2zSeVLJEAczjbd5jfBmdgX36u1XTzRnTloIi7T9+iIDtFMAyiJ0K5J6OjFKorcMKHXfejFZy8Hkx76PNiOklEwf/GFC/ZjkMCbOSCS4AFeG8O7kV/FxvmfjFmq4AbhgSs5o=
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6.3 WHEN IS THERE A RIGHT TO APPOINTED COUNSEL? 
The right to counsel is based in the U.S. Constitution’s Sixth Amendment: 
 
“In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the 
state and district wherein the crime shall have been committed, which district shall have been previously ascertained 
by law, and to be informed of the nature and cause of the accusation; to be confronted with the witnesses against 
him; to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor, and to have the assistance of counsel for his 
defense.” 
 
A defendant has the right to appointed counsel, if the defendant will actually receive a jail sentence.  Scott v. Illinois, 
440 U.S. 367, 99 S.Ct. 1158, 59 L.Ed.2d 383 (1979).  The constitutional right to counsel attaches when a defendant is 
put on trial for any offense for which he could be sentenced to a term of imprisonment. Jones v. Wharton, 253 Ga. 
82, 316 S.E.2d 749 (1984).  The burden is on the trial court to ensure that if a defendant in this situation proceeds to 
trial without benefit of counsel, then the waiver of counsel must be made knowingly and intelligently.  To be valid, 
such waiver must be made with an apprehension of the nature of the charges, the statutory offices included within 
them, the range of allowable punishments, thereunder, possible defenses to the charges and circumstances in 
mitigation thereof, and all other facts essential to a broad understanding of the matter.   
 
Alabama v. Shelton, 535 U.S. 654, 122 S.Ct. 1764, 152 L.E.2d 888 (2002) expands this right to make it clear that where 
an indigent person is given a probated or suspended prison sentence that there is a Sixth Amendment right to 
appointed counsel.  See also Barnes v. State, 275 Ga. 499, 570 S.E.2d 277 (2002) and the remand in that case, Barnes 
v. State, 261 Ga. App. 112, 581 S.E.2d 727 (2003) in which an initialed waiver of right to counsel with no showing on 
the record of the defendant being made aware of the dangers of proceeding without counsel was held to be invalid.  
In Shelton, the Court held as follows: 
 
Defendant-respondent Shelton represented himself in an Alabama Circuit Court criminal trial. The court repeatedly 
warned Shelton about the problems self-representation entailed, but at no time offered him assistance of counsel at 
state expense. He was convicted of misdemeanor assault and sentenced to a 30-day jail term, which the trial court 
immediately suspended, placing Shelton on two years' unsupervised probation. The Alabama Supreme Court reversed 
Shelton's  suspended jail sentence, reasoning that this Court's decisions in Argersinger v. Hamlin, 407 U. S. 25, and 
Scott v. Illinois, 440 U. S. 367, require provision of counsel in any petty offense, misdemeanor, or felony prosecution, 
Argersinger, 407 U. S., at 37, "that actually leads to imprisonment even for a brief period," id., at 33. The State 
Supreme Court concluded, inter alia, that because a defendant may not be imprisoned absent provision of counsel, 
Shelton's suspended sentence could never be activated and was therefore invalid.  Held: A suspended sentence that 
may "end up in the actual deprivation of a person's liberty" may not be imposed unless the defendant was accorded 
"the guiding hand of counsel" in the prosecution for the crime charged. Argersinger, 407 U. S., at 40. Pp. 4-19... The 
Sixth Amendment does not permit activation of a suspended sentence upon an indigent defendant's violation of the 
terms of his probation where the State did not provide him counsel during the prosecution of the offense for which 
he is imprisoned. A suspended sentence is a prison term imposed for the offense of conviction. 
 
The Shelton rule has been somewhat modified by a subsequent ruling.  On March 8, 2004 in Iowa v. Tovar, 541 US 
77 (2004) , the United States Supreme Court ruled that while people pleading guilty to crimes are entitled to an 
attorney, judges don't have to warn them of the disadvantages of not seeing a lawyer.  In the 9-0 ruling, the court 
reaffirmed that people facing prison time are entitled to attorneys at critical stages of the process, including a plea 
hearing. The ruling overturned an Iowa Supreme Court decision that said judges must tell defendants of the 
disadvantages of pleading guilty without consulting a lawyer. The Court said that states are free to adopt their own 
rules, but such warnings are not required by the Constitution. (In that the Georgia Courts have taken a more 
expansive view of knowing waivers than the federal courts, it would be good practice to document the disadvantages 
of proceeding without counsel are known to the defendant) 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=gEG+JXG4U6REKU2lHWLinl1A5LkdskBgQDOvRj4i8qYiLlSy+ySgZrTFUjmyYxPOpaUm9daiWpemPONhSX7DIVcTGy+pfW+8GLMdvJWkPhynw5W1C52w3gUH4gWrNtmRKtvfcxMjFh3U4Zhrn6n2tFQOxhGWhUUguUIonGLk7cg=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=gEG+JXG4U6REKU2lHWLinl1A5LkdskBgQDOvRj4i8qYiLlSy+ySgZrTFUjmyYxPOpaUm9daiWpemPONhSX7DIVcTGy+pfW+8GLMdvJWkPhynw5W1C52w3gUH4gWrNtmRKtvfcxMjFh3U4Zhrn6n2tFQOxhGWhUUguUIonGLk7cg=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=XLE7OG4nrBOsbkJsWUHeC4DoX3Lg3oMlHmI9QTbpEJHD9nLk3zOVn/5e0KXhyuuKqhRJarDL37LBGzzoxgVoZ9p7BYSNEkZhRXgQrU911OFnyjeMlE2KQ6SVSpcj8sV9Bt+k6xHBOscLiQW3Rn38ZUI6tEmtNjYc+XHOE9x3cO8=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=XLE7OG4nrBOsbkJsWUHeC4DoX3Lg3oMlHmI9QTbpEJHD9nLk3zOVn/5e0KXhyuuKqhRJarDL37LBGzzoxgVoZ9p7BYSNEkZhRXgQrU911OFnyjeMlE2KQ6SVSpcj8sV9Bt+k6xHBOscLiQW3Rn38ZUI6tEmtNjYc+XHOE9x3cO8=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=uoG9wRt7Dx1YgoYAlUnO6uXORpMTfsQXOdUwGEC8SUCqtt6bBwsqwb7Dle4ai9309xPFtz9Fn+jpB1iwpGEAqmBxx2aRCcjLXq6JJSJ0lTpcob75XWY4GfjVpLROtxZQqEoGwVxxuyEdsuk2eiNED+wUOMeLUMJQl5GqZhwt5J4=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=0gDt6PiRcq/HgiNZ1OU+KYJccY+3cK548/qhRHRh/93idUzLhV+vSQINRAybmjvJ4sYCex9KppXq22C6ElSgSCBMpEYOw6sptmIvM3nvKDgSTTFs2oTq9EQKmmUKm7fcveGp1oJtrlD9tkIC7/uzL4PtK4bQh274uQUzqLx0vvE=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ByXX8K4pKNVgV/erQSWVXJOZ6biEJVPq85SilqqFN4eQXmScFbiYUSLYWzhuIqSrPjUfUUBjdDmAWaaNHa+eeqjwmrpNzeXI12Xq6pPmoxbg8hWv8Y00+uxG2VZJv4BqVlB65BkUn5TPUv5tCn2YGGkcsOKM8a9jTm/XFFvmJTc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ByXX8K4pKNVgV/erQSWVXJOZ6biEJVPq85SilqqFN4eQXmScFbiYUSLYWzhuIqSrPjUfUUBjdDmAWaaNHa+eeqjwmrpNzeXI12Xq6pPmoxbg8hWv8Y00+uxG2VZJv4BqVlB65BkUn5TPUv5tCn2YGGkcsOKM8a9jTm/XFFvmJTc=
file:///C:/cgi-bin/getcase.pl%3fnavby=case&court=US&vol=407&invol=25
file:///C:/cgi-bin/getcase.pl%3fnavby=case&court=US&vol=440&invol=367
file:///C:/cgi-bin/getcase.pl%3fnavby=case&court=US&vol=407&page=37
file:///C:/cgi-bin/getcase.pl%3fnavby=case&court=US&vol=407&page=40
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=fWdGECpP9nnAR01+jsPcjUB/k1BIteDFd10LLjfXgFD4dAUwyOuagkFyRnBLjIGA4c3k9J/Jt1WyW9fzZ8HbSmZ0LqNU7uTEXTySKryxNMlEGrIgHjxgTEJgJLcyZsDm7cPbMqwS+Kh9qSD/uZtgv1IiFVQjA8lsQLOTooRreIM=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=fWdGECpP9nnAR01+jsPcjUB/k1BIteDFd10LLjfXgFD4dAUwyOuagkFyRnBLjIGA4c3k9J/Jt1WyW9fzZ8HbSmZ0LqNU7uTEXTySKryxNMlEGrIgHjxgTEJgJLcyZsDm7cPbMqwS+Kh9qSD/uZtgv1IiFVQjA8lsQLOTooRreIM=
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NOTE: Under Alabama v. Shelton, 535 U.S. 654, 122 S.Ct. 1764, 152 L.E.2d 888 (2002)  the right to 

counsel for an indigent exists even in cases where no actual jail time will be imposed, if the case 

involves probation or a suspended jail sentence.  

Waiver of counsel requires more than a showing of a knowledge of the right to counsel; there must also be evidence 
on the record of a relinquishment of this right.  A 2008 Court of Appeals case, Watkins v. State, 291 Ga. App. 343, 
662 S.E.2d 544 (2008), is a case that must be studied closely as to the scope and extent of the record, and as to what 
is a knowing and intelligent waiver.   It is reproduced in its entirety in Appendix A of this chapter.   It should be noted 
that Watkins is somewhat limited by State v. Evans, 285 Ga. 67, 673 S.E.2d 243, (2009) in which the Court noted that 
while there must be proof of a knowing and intelligent waiver, the Court is not required to probe the defendant’s 
case and advise as to possible legal strategies.   See also, Woods v. State, 235 Ga. App. 894, 510 S.E. 2d 848 (1999)          
v           ;  Hamilton v. State, 233 Ga. App. 463, 504 S.E.2d 525 (1998); Kirkland v. State, 202 Ga. App. 356, 414 S.E.2d 
502 (1995).  “In other words, the record should establish that the defendant knows what he is doing in choosing self-
representation and this choice is made with his eyes open.”  Hamilton, 233 Ga. App. at 466, and Clarke v. Zant, 247 
Ga. 194, 275 S.E.2d 49 (1981).   
 
A waiver of counsel form without more may not be sufficient to show a knowing and intelligent waiver of the right 
to counsel, as the trial court bears the serious and weighty responsibility of conducting an investigation to assure 
that the waiver is intelligent and competent. See, Watkins v. State, 291 Ga. App. 343, 662 S.E.2d 544 (2008), and 
Deren v. State 237 Ga. App. 387, 515 S.E.2d 191 (1999).  As a result, when a defendant faces actual imprisonment, 
the court should individually advise the defendant of his right to counsel, and if counsel is waived, obtain a waiver 
on the record which advises the defendant of: (1) the nature of the charges, (2) the statutory offenses included 
within the charges, (3) the range of allowable punishments, (4) the possible defenses to the charges and 
circumstances in mitigation, and (5) all other facts essential to a broad understanding of the matter.  If recording 
devices are not available, the court may want to consider using a detailed waiver of right to counsel form, beyond 
the customary guilty plea waiver of rights form, which could be used in conjunction with the Court’s determination 
that the waiver of right to counsel is made knowingly and intelligently while the defendant elects to proceeding for 
trial.   See also Banks v. State, 260 Ga. App. 515, 580 S.E.2d 308 (2003) reversing a conviction where, although there 
was an extensive discussion by the court with the defendant about why he should obtain counsel, that Defendant’s 
insistence on proceeding pro se was not a waiver of counsel as the Court did not review Defendant’s specific legal 
rights.   
 
How far must a court go in advising a defendant of his rights, so as to determine a knowing and voluntary waiver?   
In State v. Evans, 285 Ga. 67, 673 S.E.2d 243 (2009), reversing Court of Appeals at 288 Ga. App.  304, 653 S.E.2d 503 
(2007). The case holds that Court of Appeals used wrong criteria for determining whether defendant’s waiver of 
right to counsel at trial was valid. “In reversing the trial court, the Court of Appeals relied upon prior statements of 
that Court that ‘to effect a valid waiver, the trial court should advise the defendant of (1) the nature of the charges 
against him, (2) any statutory lesser included offenses, (3) the range of possible punishments for the charges, (4) 
possible defenses, (5) mitigating circumstances, and (6) any other facts necessary for a broad understanding of the 
matter.’ Evans, supra at 307(1), 653 S.E.2d 503 (Citation omitted.). And, examining this ‘six-part test,’ the Court of 
Appeals declared that the trial court erred in its discharge of these imposed responsibilities, stating that ‘the trial 
court failed to discuss with Evans any lesser included offense. The trial court also failed to explain to Evans either 
the element of intent or the fact that he could be convicted as a party to that crime, even though both of these 
principles related directly to the defense theories articulated by Evans.’ Evans, supra at 307(1), 653 S.E.2d 503. 
However, regarding this six-part test, this Court has held that it is not incumbent upon the trial court to address each 
of the six points with the defendant. Wayne v. State, 269 Ga. 36, 38(2), 495 S.E.2d 34 (1998). Rather, ‘[t]he record 
need only reflect that the accused was made aware of the dangers of self-representation and nevertheless made a 
knowing and intelligent waiver.’ Jones v. State, 272 Ga. 884, 886(2), 536 S.E.2d 511 (2000) (Citations and punctuation 
omitted.). We take this opportunity to again reiterate that the rote application of the six-part test used by the Court 
of Appeals is not mandated, and a defendant's waiver of his right to counsel is valid if the record reflects that the 
defendant ‘was made aware of the dangers of self-representation and nevertheless made a knowing and 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=uoG9wRt7Dx1YgoYAlUnO6uXORpMTfsQXOdUwGEC8SUCqtt6bBwsqwb7Dle4ai9309xPFtz9Fn+jpB1iwpGEAqmBxx2aRCcjLXq6JJSJ0lTpcob75XWY4GfjVpLROtxZQqEoGwVxxuyEdsuk2eiNED+wUOMeLUMJQl5GqZhwt5J4=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=J2aE556o01IM0+jhbM2Sa6V31cz4C6Bgi5Q/u2NE6tKe3XuEeICksaefL4QOt1d3nNMKQprynz76YbH1dUGGD8vXVoEkF9bMGBojbtfgJKfTAXlR3LFLCK9oLxJ826l/2SXD/pagljQQ7Wr11ssIKfnmY+MCAbFWGoUmxn9LLzI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=J2aE556o01IM0+jhbM2Sa6V31cz4C6Bgi5Q/u2NE6tKe3XuEeICksaefL4QOt1d3nNMKQprynz76YbH1dUGGD8vXVoEkF9bMGBojbtfgJKfTAXlR3LFLCK9oLxJ826l/2SXD/pagljQQ7Wr11ssIKfnmY+MCAbFWGoUmxn9LLzI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=95g+DlB2xUbzfCXGf7mFW9tth/8MNriEaERfQL/oBjH9nHo55q9Eg/m8HO5A+RJgh24YX0OljrwDwqoa3qqZ9maSPUiOqvDyeNG1VarQGywniMGc+3BKChA9cUOnPDtJ+trtz5XdaAsKq83tBbo0jjFbJn1sbfwQ8I53UgMYZzk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=gniyEtrCVF7xSxZawHFSUL2Y/I9Mv20CzJVlpUaTnUfhS9vcPxhtILsnP2MkgPYS/9/sI+2Motac/M5weYel5VtdQ8uhPCOKeN8Sv3H8KfatFyAN0BxmtIHF+li4kJaZ4duVsVT8pYD40bxMnqabbhJ0xJaY3nc7Vr9yusXdfME=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=gniyEtrCVF7xSxZawHFSUL2Y/I9Mv20CzJVlpUaTnUfhS9vcPxhtILsnP2MkgPYS/9/sI+2Motac/M5weYel5VtdQ8uhPCOKeN8Sv3H8KfatFyAN0BxmtIHF+li4kJaZ4duVsVT8pYD40bxMnqabbhJ0xJaY3nc7Vr9yusXdfME=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=zo26jfezaQ0p5Ufotsafz3yNlJcUlZYA+nA9Bz0jOz+kfuNJXKiI1bqUwuf2A1LEgrj46kH6zr6GhnZ3TqXRefDSnoqYfawDpapuUOubBezanOSuZ/FSOi3RpzX/TFsiavbqEeWAD9QFhXpx+qm2vzxb1YV+08hpmPtcEbrwg1I=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=b++824hbQkEzT/5uN81nou5AZzWAsMHKRMH4zMoC8oj3jmjSp60FR2KmtDCf9KSaGtHCWuwZTtG+OV5vL13+VwWfy/1X4Mhmj2z6ijEwWtNyah0H1dhogzWB7QEaJ6r/oUAJLn5nG0G/N/m8sdMKC2tRhhcz3fKf6qVE/ZPcR7E=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=b++824hbQkEzT/5uN81nou5AZzWAsMHKRMH4zMoC8oj3jmjSp60FR2KmtDCf9KSaGtHCWuwZTtG+OV5vL13+VwWfy/1X4Mhmj2z6ijEwWtNyah0H1dhogzWB7QEaJ6r/oUAJLn5nG0G/N/m8sdMKC2tRhhcz3fKf6qVE/ZPcR7E=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=zo26jfezaQ0p5Ufotsafz3yNlJcUlZYA+nA9Bz0jOz+kfuNJXKiI1bqUwuf2A1LEgrj46kH6zr6GhnZ3TqXRefDSnoqYfawDpapuUOubBezanOSuZ/FSOi3RpzX/TFsiavbqEeWAD9QFhXpx+qm2vzxb1YV+08hpmPtcEbrwg1I=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=jUnULRKXP4/CJC0LSeK5EtxzLsu0/TLHArIFymeyhOnnHiVjuYpZmjOnO6pfEKkdd4BzU3CR48y4njmoHaoUA7S1zvY52hflxg5l90t/8Ibh2QPM8j8zkjAxWu0mJlDgsGF3U0cOF6moOJX7dasnoHtDNTX3sS6onwdrRQoGsBU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=jUnULRKXP4/CJC0LSeK5EtxzLsu0/TLHArIFymeyhOnnHiVjuYpZmjOnO6pfEKkdd4BzU3CR48y4njmoHaoUA7S1zvY52hflxg5l90t/8Ibh2QPM8j8zkjAxWu0mJlDgsGF3U0cOF6moOJX7dasnoHtDNTX3sS6onwdrRQoGsBU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=QFfAi/i6NBJRvBKVxMlqOXOYpGguTdOFzOun2tr5vprdYEaJEjZ2VoLOqWDQMsYTORb6yiXcjc6tsF0gwJjISClf0+QH/mp1XFMCeTZCK1F4nkL66yRNAK2jM82hxINKs5ouIjy+QEXwcif9THb6rpxMDOzbUXgMYw9ld8fTQOc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=5+ihoi7Njh21gPodrccn0de9r7EVb52DdKkRmvtdUMkzJknGUbJHZSxrT3fNenYP/0r3I8b+8kikMV/xeDXgd2LKFHz6CYjqgPq26u8M6VGNtK5wRHzCieVGfqvLjISxLJkqy+3BgH5mzQd0NiESiO4BhsunxcuRLPQn2h2lJzw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=nzOcI4xe0ToVnvnpXeBfVm9wwKTC6FpQRKQLBJD1Hgp8XjXxGpwX+16JF8DSjSQaS0YpNRojLUMJWsHEYYxu+Fc3C1xTU58pIawdk6DE6KaI+SE6bbXMTyfVeYUznwDMtPw/VzAvNnTLCb4EbtTdv4SF4Tnut/YXiOfRNwkf5cI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=SWXng87fZcUuZjN3jRbHYRIhqGQ2h4gv3PUQgi3Ehaat4L48r52p3wsD73PjwsNU185WmQS1NT09N0jlkZDh7PQxrVR2R4nrbRnY9wGXJ3Nvr0vsoj60nCz1jkgQFWzn1vHuboAEanNsw3tDd65a9ZhSOHxfiAHq+Q32YTouF+o=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=aP8KmzLc+xnYmrORAqDGEtV4tI7J3v1TaPkg1326iKwpPNbG4I5mUWQqRUCPWLF67OeZHc53Sh07VdizIQwWcrR5LOHB8HKxQ6WcM3/5RH+i6jknDRAFfTxIk8Ic3cFAtMsSk7q6fAUXtvNgrBzVKxlYdwrXE29B/uOORgkuIRk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=aP8KmzLc+xnYmrORAqDGEtV4tI7J3v1TaPkg1326iKwpPNbG4I5mUWQqRUCPWLF67OeZHc53Sh07VdizIQwWcrR5LOHB8HKxQ6WcM3/5RH+i6jknDRAFfTxIk8Ic3cFAtMsSk7q6fAUXtvNgrBzVKxlYdwrXE29B/uOORgkuIRk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=hMlkENCDgWjxDZaL+uFdw2LUwaDX78JnRorZIb7n83E0cEzU0LrpemKxmV3rr3vaON8z56oI3aKPu859Li9BTf5opFIRFW49S5yB9rbIk5cLuHjvh/y5ut9JLuhVIkJv++IyitzFQIXKgAQqgoF5aJfYAv2zpUV3mvhm9jhdt4E=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=GMDZ1VCk+ZIz1oVjPZEXWONK4XOTar864Z2juUG1lYuoicjFKSg/aSh8djXOYp04IMWVUVlFlg8hSbzASECysdESlscG9AJLToaLDX5FqRhVyg2E0XNpSOn5UGbXkTrB2QiuynYtAhVyUCoMqRbwvShb3rmVOGOby/Lpf/d7B88=
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intelligent waiver.’ [fn] Id. Nor is it required that the trial court probe the defendant's case and advise the 
defendant as to legal strategies to ensure that a waiver is intelligently made. Indeed, the defendant's ‘technical 
legal knowledge’ is irrelevant to the question of whether he validly waives his right to be represented by counsel. 
Lamar v. State, 278 Ga. 150, 153, 598 S.E.2d 488 (2004).” 
 
The right to counsel is not limited to trial.  It also attaches to other proceedings: 
 
Preliminary Hearing: Coleman v. Alabama, 399 U.S. 1 (1970) 
 
Arraignment: Hamilton v. Alabama, 368 U.S. 52 (1961)  
 
Sentencing: U.S. v. Tucker, 404 U.S. 443 (1971) 
 
Probation hearings: Mempha v. Ray, 389 U.S. 128 (1967) 
 
NOTE: There MUST be a record of a waiver of the right to counsel by pro se defendants.  See Watkins 

v. State, reproduced in full as Appendix A in this chapter.  In McCants v. State, 255 Ga. App. 133, 564 

S.E.2d 532 (2002), which involved drag racing charges, the Court ruled: “where a defendant with a 

Constitutional right to counsel proceeds pro se, the State must show that he was made aware of the 

dangers of self-representation and nevertheless made a knowing and intelligent w aiver of counsel... 

[W]e recently recognized the heavy burden placed on the State in this regard.  The State may carry 

this burden by showing a valid waiver through either a trial transcript or other extrinsic evidence.”  

See also Middleton v. State, 254 Ga. App. 648, 563 S.E.2d 543 (2002)  and Hightower v. State, 252 Ga. 

App. 811, 557 SE2d 434 (2001) .   But, on March 8, 2004, in Iowa v. Tovar, the U.S. Supreme Court held 

that while people pleading guilty are entitled to an attorney, judges do not have t o warn them of the 

dangers of proceeding without counsel. 541 U.S. 77 (2004). The Supreme Court did say that states are 

free to require such warnings (and the recent rulings of Georgia’s appellate courts appear to do so) 

but they are not required by the United States Constitution. 

 

6.4 WHO IS INDIGENT? 
 
O.C.G.A. §17-12-2(6)(A), passed in 2006, set new standards. The bill redefined an “indigent person” to mean any 
person whose maximum income is less than 125% of the federal poverty level for misdemeanors and 150% of that 
level for felonies.  The statute provides (although this may face future Constitutional challenge) that no person 
earning over 150% of the federal poverty level shall be considered indigent. In 2008, the Georgia General Assembly 
reduced the income number, for misdemeanors, to 100% of the federal poverty level.   
 
The guidelines don’t fully determine indigence. In Thomas v. State, 297 Ga. App. 416, 677 S.E.2d 433 (2009), the trial 
court’s denial of appointed counsel based on defendant’s family’s income was upheld.  A court may specifically 
consider of “other resources that might reasonably be used to employ a lawyer” besides defendant’s own income. 
(In that case, a 19-year old defendant had $428 monthly earnings, but lived with his mother and stepfather, who 
earned $4000 monthly. 
 
The determination cannot be made solely by an indigent defense office. The Judge must make a finding as to 
indigence. See, Raines v. State, 242 Ga. App. 727, 531 S.E.2d 158 (2000).  Ford v. State, 254 Ga. App. 413 (2002) 
states that while staff may interview defendants as to indigency, judges must make the actual decision. 
 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=WXV5BLXJ+lW5oi8Fo2rJgZ6wHao7l2IhVSTIejh/xMpudNSbICjueEqLc0DOTwDyMTwYvNEkPs7suIzg4fF74LeianbOc04le2tYBmTrH5u0qBMe0FYTB4svDU7/2HnMR+jd78j1NCU+lOXnuxUauyQYy5j2JaUIpb9AXj8TuWQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=+GGWrnYOrIckSYQ/hfmd4rJqCuHzM3Hk0wP4C5H+7cj/6UqsnOHRySrYABqkN0YTEVauplb4fnWso3KKk5/UQ3jyDi5LF4pIpyqBGPZBDbeY7TpWqogFBwt3q7zzElUJVC/P1YVjH/S+RRVuKHpitXrIyLlRHWh0XQsd3539Uoc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=flM/WH6WBJ+TfFCwaOPKfizPkZB7esQiZf5izXarwXYX604fjgzD7GDjXiJrEzCPOcfkrfh9Pk7cGrXbKwceqveGOd/pWTTe25ebe2vTa65/YHKgnqbXCq9lcXbVqw34VaZP1shOTkYeDTBAr4kvKdM6SoPs9UYTxc9/NuIN7/0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=QK7MoImPV9604Bv4w1VM2wdjgEU2Ea6DRx30UpqXOdUY/KFYht9N3g4XDcSGBmYFFAwX0kdTa18lXZl7Q4aHd7whFocicXQ4WghoO/KktLT1zSX0IbjWpfk2nTZTDiKvvhHlPwzVjyBCvaSUEE48a5TEeDjJpK+E399bDs0yO10=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=YUvgdK5H6qzmpkPBnVLdi7dSS7kz0qhEtaQJL1FujClXdYYggMfqaVpnBHCog7+hi8xEFAZyEKU+TEz7LgK+KYlhDRq3TOv1UrV/Mss/fUkYwul4VCoZKv74iSklPwf3+pHH+5P2Ie4v8mqbfh1me/UAcnuCIBDZbjoe9acIat8=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=QFfAi/i6NBJRvBKVxMlqOXOYpGguTdOFzOun2tr5vprdYEaJEjZ2VoLOqWDQMsYTORb6yiXcjc6tsF0gwJjISClf0+QH/mp1XFMCeTZCK1F4nkL66yRNAK2jM82hxINKs5ouIjy+QEXwcif9THb6rpxMDOzbUXgMYw9ld8fTQOc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=QFfAi/i6NBJRvBKVxMlqOXOYpGguTdOFzOun2tr5vprdYEaJEjZ2VoLOqWDQMsYTORb6yiXcjc6tsF0gwJjISClf0+QH/mp1XFMCeTZCK1F4nkL66yRNAK2jM82hxINKs5ouIjy+QEXwcif9THb6rpxMDOzbUXgMYw9ld8fTQOc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=u/4DYMLV06QlRZvQ4kGn8PD7NbX8Akx3K6jz8DqvNT574xSbLSUsNWFNgowMqaYVo+fWVGU/FxhsIsn0h5Z/Lh6Cwj6zKywQ4wXy930/FvlJabQZygdyuxAGUcSqB8uGacfIlOFz4ZUzlICr7A1Cbq9hQPTC5MegKY5jWfMqu6Q=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=u/4DYMLV06QlRZvQ4kGn8PD7NbX8Akx3K6jz8DqvNT574xSbLSUsNWFNgowMqaYVo+fWVGU/FxhsIsn0h5Z/Lh6Cwj6zKywQ4wXy930/FvlJabQZygdyuxAGUcSqB8uGacfIlOFz4ZUzlICr7A1Cbq9hQPTC5MegKY5jWfMqu6Q=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=WnGb1SmHRfCnAVB1qUkAETsl0Ib5tNkk0AKAlHNcTzN55cJl/ye7je9tzwoUzxX0kH4F71zzuIsr0yDi8fe4ncfnYKTt+VkAK3E18Ufdqb6BWi/TsRnvyzEgSHM9LzK9ZgKzD2plDWCAsr50m5IS4WI71FEtUtQDB9CftrKeOtQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=6IYrBUY2m2BpvE0/Xd/U3PDt65O2RClHus6yG8h7bwH64zoepnDG7ph0fOjfmgFjQ/g+hvHGtof+GXjUy7H8bP6uKuqHVcBq9ng4BC2sINJ7LVeZCTrEQlyBzzxMdlYv0hAx4kd18LWkpdwXcN/9EW/X+Vo/ZIAHMtXwQVBdZDQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=6IYrBUY2m2BpvE0/Xd/U3PDt65O2RClHus6yG8h7bwH64zoepnDG7ph0fOjfmgFjQ/g+hvHGtof+GXjUy7H8bP6uKuqHVcBq9ng4BC2sINJ7LVeZCTrEQlyBzzxMdlYv0hAx4kd18LWkpdwXcN/9EW/X+Vo/ZIAHMtXwQVBdZDQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=fB+SyyHYvO0/+llhkDM0iPOLkBfXEW5U84rSe/LGShH26oeto8xCIhxS+SffMAc4HL6MXXmHHiOW6+R3KBV/khyR21gv1r9cfGss2/Sh8PEDTZnan336Ti4F+mHpKS6TeLX/7SjOaNLS37w+Nc0DYeVivy5Pyw8i1iYK1oXX25o=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=z/yma+oEdicQ2DXMmBTdeYjtvY6ePfTp/qUDHcVTPQiFs7FHAOFO/mS5Tg6bZTN9bBp5P4nO2nmdtA2VnOti4reyKNTG9q6WgsZakLEJ/srs5PHgJScja2XVLch+CewrOj340xbqczoWNhG9vh3fc8Bu4e8jhvxgHBiDNg8vemQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=iV/kTHvUer6Od/qQCqKVpbrnCSfjdnPIjKYo0a2sLuQyu0RW2Q4TLfISDC26GwHk9lwx9gVatD5ZkV0l33Gr9r8pozSpivxGbv0HI1LeZ37tSJa+s3fuQ6U81w3s7jM/wqCxV3bQpJsMdTm/s3q9sCq+DnCxjPVI2JP2C3LBYN8=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=D83gYCwz965MEgH4uQRHdmWTbcd4noLIG4NMW57+Rkbt2gEUNKx3Kf/A5AzfE+Xie6Dy1rL++ZUZzTWH1xkNUpzhi2C1QYTUbW3HYfy8a5cIqEbogbxgiOFNufpjGBPJsRt9hSDtW9sLGpJxz32VKjWsYXab2x0teBXtofRe3Dc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=adH4i1JE4MuWxRwAfJHvtjtJ7TjfNV4uHSzgRuDS+PtlndhOjwq3LlD6maLr1v5xHdguxQ5ZTB0589+VpMCZrlvv92OGU3vVx/bQ6bUM/UC4DMwkClbsn14h8p47Py6cwVVhaWf4RV0nUWTUSPEnXdV1xm4T9523W7aI6OP4dV4=
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Even if the Defendant is found not to be indigent, the Court must still obtain a waiver of counsel separate from its 
finding as to the right to indigent counsel. See, Godlewski v. State, 256 Ga. App. 35, 567 S.E.2d 704 (2002).This raises 
interesting, and as yet not fully answered questions where a Defendant cannot afford counsel, does not meet the 
numerical standards, and requests counsel anyway. 
 
 

6.5 CAN A DEFENDANT CHOOSE WHO THE COURT APPOINTS AS COUNSEL 
 
Ware v. State, 307 Ga. App. 782, 706 S.E.2d 143 (2011) held that a Court may properly deny a Defendant’s request 
to replace appointed counsel with counsel of his choice. However the Court did also hold that it would be an “abuse 
of discretion” to deny such a motion when there are “objective considerations favoring the appointment of the 
preferred counsel and there are no countervailing considerations of comparable weight...” 
 
 

6.6 GEORGIA PUBLIC DEFENDER STANDARDS COUNCIL 
 
The Georgia Public Defender Standards Council is an independent agency within the judicial branch of the state 
government of Georgia. The mission of the Georgia Public Defender Standards Council is “to ensure, independently 
of political considerations or private interests, that each client whose cause has been entrusted to a circuit public 
defender receives zealous, adequate, effective, timely, and ethical legal representation, consistent with the 
guarantees of the Constitution of the State of Georgia, the Constitution of the United States and the mandates of 
the Georgia Indigent Defense Act of 2003; to provide all such legal services in a cost efficient manner; and to conduct 
that representation in such a way that the criminal justice system operates effectively to achieve justice.” The 
Georgia Public Defender Standards Council is located at Suite 200 104 Marietta Street Atlanta, Georgia 30303. (404) 
232-8900 or (800) 676-4432 Fax: (404) 651-5706. Their website is http://www.gpdsc.com/. 
 

6.7 RIGHT TO A JURY 
 
There is a right to trial by jury in most criminal, ordinance and traffic cases in Georgia. That right is grounded in both 
the state and federal Constitutions. The Sixth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution provides in part ““In all criminal 
prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the state and 
district wherein the crime shall have been committed.” However, see Blanton v. City of North Las Vegas, 489 U.S. 
538, 541 (1989), which holds that crimes with a maximum penalty of six months or a $1000 fine are petty offenses 
that do not require a jury trial.  (Note that the maximum penalty for most Georgia traffic offenses is up to one year 
in jail.  Note also that many city charters limit the maximum sentence in city ordinance cases to 6 months or less).  
Notwithstanding the above, in Georgia, there must be a waiver of trial by jury to proceed with most, if not all, cases.   
See Smith v. State, 270 Ga. App. 759, 608 S.E.2d 35 (2004) and Hawes v. State, 281 Ga. 822, 642 SE2d 92 (2007). 
 
NOTE: Unless there is a written waiver of a jury trial, a municipal court lacks jurisdiction to hear a 

case.  The waiver on the back of a Uniform Traffic Citation is likely insufficient.  

 

6.8   KNOWING AND VOLUNTARY WAIVER OF RIGHTS 
 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=S5WtnJ4km6S3tf/WyELV4P/312vSDViuvG1bPGK4g3AeqXWRFPz1vy/EmDGeY8wuvlraoprrNVm0qfxw0MA2h7WBzMlosU7SiD8J4kwpVZMbpfSklUSbJcvvF4GSDrV81j1Qjz0wQ68FXUmARTfkJEHF5pSjWSJ9slPddWXrJXg=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=mW22PLAE/5OYIX+wXBNRf0TV29BobjR4ddlsD7JNjEOdb77F87zWp5sfxmuFphzwBCUndoW050ca2z7bqgg2qW8FOtj4hLrsLkd38dfvaoYW9zL5mAUNmnhP3oJAF+YFPQZkJ13ciDS2Ym6LddjOV/0gUpUfLRzibEv7d7N2eiM=
http://www.gpdsc.com/
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=eq05md7s2jArnbG/9z7KDXKwFoddjEnniqa5HftqILeGrK5YAVVcjnmoviNQeVi2boUZF451/5DvQ19Nh232xzL+DqtJ4P3Lsut5eS6NkuImIVP6bNseXPNAPpoEabWuHpugGE2+ysaQe2uInn/orcDqPoOo9Rhdn1swX/3Oj/0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=eq05md7s2jArnbG/9z7KDXKwFoddjEnniqa5HftqILeGrK5YAVVcjnmoviNQeVi2boUZF451/5DvQ19Nh232xzL+DqtJ4P3Lsut5eS6NkuImIVP6bNseXPNAPpoEabWuHpugGE2+ysaQe2uInn/orcDqPoOo9Rhdn1swX/3Oj/0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=1G3QxPVhk49q5ExhAe49/CheOoU7L4LOeCoAJ5zBvGGiGIBTUWAC+yZ2PlNwd03wcP6gEgIRwwzZ26zhYTk71CMw1hHwTzUXlhBSLL1Xy3SmC1LM786LsBBBfSfwuy24ZDcJYVbv3hD3jQsrmQ3t/E8gP4Vw1C3sNvScArU2hQU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=AQlMhNxtumfKNcYJKm4wnweCAW4ZqbV2hZKu8wBDSS+AexgoS8gbE263LBkzUbppXJW1U+OVh7m3CSdDdUOr72DpZ0eEzaF0GrYyzKPPeq1WqwFvUQEjlf4khz3yz2VjjSWZr6BFk3gjCtSlf4OTq8p1Y+wvdbLDYj526QkLesQ=
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Georgia Courts have held that there must be some personal interaction between the trial judge and a defendant 
before a defendant can knowingly and voluntarily waive any Constitutional rights.  See, Watkins v. State (in appendix 
A of this chapter).  See also, Jones v. State, 212 Ga. App.  676, 442 S.E.2d 908 (1994); Waire v. State, 211 Ga. App.  
69, 438 S.E.2d 142 (1993); Washington v. City of Atlanta, 201 Ga. App.  876, 412 S.E.2d 624 (1991); Turner v. State, 
162 Ga. App.  806, 293 S.E.2d 67 (1982).  The Georgia Court of Appeals held in Turner that “it is difficult to imagine 
a mass arraignment procedure which could satisfy the trial court’s burden.”  162 Ga. App. at 806, 293 S.E.2d at 68.  
In Georgia, a trial court judge must “investigate as long and as thoroughly as the circumstances of the case before 
him demand” to determine that a defendant has knowingly and voluntarily waived any rights.    
 
In Foskey v. Battle 277 Ga. 480, 591 S.E.2d 802 (2004), the Georgia Supreme Court held that a procedure where 
“petitioner had been advised of his ‘legal rights’ by completing a ‘transcript of proceedings’ with his counsel”  was 
insufficient.  In that case the "transcript of proceedings" was a pre-printed form consisting of 19 questions with 
typewritten answers, and the Court may have been swayed by an oral transcript that indicated Defendant did not 
appear to understand the form.  The Court in Foskey held: 
 
"It is error for a trial court to accept a guilty plea without an affirmative showing that it was intelligent and voluntary 
since a guilty plea which is not voluntary and knowing is "obtained in violation of due process and is therefore void." 
Boykin v. Alabama, 395 U.S. 238, 243 89 S.Ct. 1709, 23 L.Ed.2d 274 (1969). The entry of a guilty plea involves the 
waiver of three federal constitutional rights: the privilege against compulsory self-incrimination, the right to trial by 
jury, and the right to confront one's accusers (id.), and the trial court has a duty to ensure that the defendant 
understands the constitutional rights being waived. Knight v. Sikes, 269 Ga. 814 (1) (504 S.E.2d 686 (1998); Bowers 
v. Moore, 266 Ga. 893 (1) (471 S.E.2d 869) (1996)." 
 
In Hawes v. State, 281 Ga. 822, 642 SE2d 92 (2007) the Court held:  
 
“It is the duty of a trial court to establish that the defendant understands the constitutional rights being waived, and 
the record must reveal the defendant’s waiver of those Constitutional rights... [T]he State has the burden to 
demonstrate that the plea was voluntarily, knowingly and intelligently made.” 
 
In Jacobs v. State, 299 Ga. App. 368, 371(1), (2009) a waiver was found valid where the trial court asked sufficient 
questions in open court to determine whether defendant's waiver was knowing, voluntary, and intelligent. 
 
See also, Arnold v. Howerton, Warden, 282 Ga. 66, 646 S.E.2d 75 (2007) for a detailed discussion of a case where a 
conviction was reversed even with an extensive (albeit incomplete) discussion of rights in which the Defendant was 
represented by counsel. However, the Court says “As this Court has previously noted, Boykin does not command the 
use of any precise ‘magic words’ in establishing that a defendant understands the rights he is waiving by pleading 
guilty.”  On April 16, 2010, the Court of Appeals, in Guise v. State, 303 Ga. App. 791, 694 S.E.2d 378 2010, made it 
clear that even where counsel for a defendant waives a jury trial, there still must be an oral colloquy between the 
Judge and the Defendant showing a knowing waiver.    See also UMCB 25.8:  
 
NOTE: If a court has a prosecutor and the prosecutor speaks with Defendants who are unrepresented 

before arraignment or other hearings, the Court must first advise the Defendant of their rights.  See 

Pinkerton v. State, 262 Ga. App. 858, 586 S.E.2d 743 (2003) . 

 

6.8.1 RIGHTS OF NON-CITIZENS 
 

In Padilla v. Kentucky, 559 U.S. 356 (2010), the United States Supreme Court decided that criminal defense attorneys 
must advise non-citizen clients about the deportation risks of a guilty plea. The case extended the Supreme Court's 
prior decisions on criminal defendants' Sixth Amendment right to counsel to immigration consequences.   The duties 
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of Counsel recognized in Padilla are broad. After Padilla, where the law is unambiguous, attorneys must advise their 
criminal clients that deportation "will" result from a conviction. Second, where the immigration consequences of a 
conviction are unclear or uncertain, attorneys must advise that deportation "may" result. Finally, attorneys must 
give their clients some advice about deportation—counsel cannot remain silent about immigration.   The Supreme 
Court noted that even as the Supreme Court of Kentucky denied Padilla's claim based on the collateral consequence 
of deportation, the Commonwealth amended its plea bargain agreement forms to include deportation as a possible 
outcome. In Chaidez v. United States, 133 S. Ct. 1103, 185 L. Ed. 2d 149 (2013), the Supreme Court held that Padilla 
would not be applied retroactively. 
 
Georgia Uniform Municipal Court Rule 25.8(c)(2) specifically requires a judge to inform a defendant, prior to 

accepting a plea of guilty or nolo contendere, that the plea may affect a Defendant’s immigration status. 

 
6.8.2 REQUIRED FINDINGS BY JUDGE 
 
Georgia’s Uniform Municipal Court Rules require certain findings by a Judge in every plea of guilty or no contest.   
Those requirements are as follows: 
 
Determining Voluntariness of Plea. 
The judge shall not accept a plea of guilty or nolo contendere without first determining, on the record, that the 
plea is voluntary. By inquiry of the prosecuting attorney and defense counsel, the judge should determine 
whether the tendered plea is the result of prior plea discussions and a plea agreement, and, if it is, what agreement 
has been reached. If the prosecuting attorney has agreed to seek charge or sentence leniency which must be 
approved by the judge, the judge must advise the defendant personally that the recommendations of the 
prosecuting attorney are not binding on the judge. The judge shall then address the defendant personally and 
determine whether any other promises or any force or threats were used to obtain the plea. 
 
Defendant to Be Informed. 
The judge shall not accept a plea of guilty or nolo contendere from a defendant without first determining on the 
record that the defendant understands the nature of the charge(s);   
Informing the defendant on the record that by entering a plea of guilty or nolo contendere one waives: 
 
The right to trial by jury; 
 
The presumption of innocence; 
 
The right to confront witnesses against oneself; 
 
The right to subpoena witnesses; 
 
The right to testify and to offer other evidence; 
 
The right to assistance of counsel during trial; 
 
The right not to incriminate oneself; and that by pleading not guilty or remaining silent and not entering a 
plea, one obtains a jury trial; and 
 
Informing the defendant on the record: 
 
Of the terms of any negotiated plea; 
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That a plea of guilty may have an impact on his or her immigration status if the defendant is not a citizen of 
the United States; 
 
Of  the  maximum  possible  sentence  on  the  charge,  including  that  possible  from consecutive sentences and 
enhanced sentences where provided by law; and/or 
 
Of the mandatory minimum sentence, if any, on the charge. This information may be developed by questions from 
the judge, the district attorney or the defense attorney, or a combination of any of these. 
 
Determining Accuracy of Plea. 
Notwithstanding the acceptance of a plea of guilty or nolo contendere, judgment shall not be entered upon such 

plea without such inquiry on the record as may satisfy the judge that there is a factual basis for the plea.  

 

Nolo Contendere Checklist 

The defendant may enter a plea of nolo contendere 

In all cases except capital offenses (with some exceptions for multiple traffic and DUI 

cases; and 

Only upon the consent and approval of the judge. 

Upon entry of the plea, the judge shall thereupon impose sentence.  O.C.G.A. §17-7-95 
 
 

CHAPTER 6--APPENDIX A: WATKINS V. STATE (2008) 
 
Note: Read this case in the context of State v. Evans, 285 Ga. 67, 673 S.E.2d 243 (February 23, 2009). 

Reversing Court of Appeals at 288 Ga. App.  304, 653 S.E.2d 503 (2007)  

 

Evans holds that Court of Appeals used wrong criteria for determining whether defendant’s waiver of 

right to counsel at trial was valid. “In reversing the trial court, the Court of Appeals relied upon prior 

statements of that Court that ‘to effect a valid waiver, the trial court should advise the defendant of 

(1) the nature of the charges against him, (2) any statutory lesser included offenses, (3) the range of 

possible punishments for the charges, (4) possible defenses, (5) mitigating circumstances, and (6) any 

other facts necessary for a broad understanding of the matter.’ Evans, supra at 307(1), 653 S.E.2d 503 

(Citation omitted.). And, examining this ‘six -part test,’ the Court of Appeals declared that the trial 

court erred in its discharge of these imposed responsibilities, stating that ‘the trial court failed to 

discuss with Evans any lesser included offense. The trial court also failed to explain to Evans either 

the element of intent or the fact that he could be convicted as a party to that crime, even though both 

of these principles related directly to the defense theories articulated by Evans.’ Evans, supra at 

307(1), 653 S.E.2d 503. However, regarding this six -part test, this Court has held that it is not 

incumbent upon the trial court to address each of the six points with the defendant. Wayne v. State, 
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269 Ga. 36, 38(2), 495 S.E.2d 34 (1998). Rather, ‘[t]he record need only reflect that the accused was 

made aware of the dangers of self-representation and nevertheless made a knowing and intelligent 

waiver.’ Jones v. State, 272 Ga. 884, 886(2), 536 S.E.2d 511 (2000) (Citations and punctuation 

omitted.). We take this opportunity to again reiterate that the rote application  of the six-part test used 

by the Court of Appeals is not mandated, and a defendant's waiver of his right to counsel is valid if the record 

reflects that the defendant ‘was made aware of the dangers of self-representation and nevertheless made a 

knowing and intelligent waiver.’ [fn] Id. Nor is it required that the trial court probe the defendant's case and advise 

the defendant as to legal strategies to ensure that a waiver is intelligently made. Indeed, the defendant's 

‘technical legal knowledge’ is irrelevant to the question of whether he validly waives his right to be represented 

by counsel. Lamar [v. State, 278 Ga. 150, 153, 598 S.E.2d 488 (2004)].” 

WATKINS v. THE STATE. 
A08A0480. 
 
COURT OF APPEALS OF GEORGIA, FOURTH DIVISION 
 

2008 Ga. App. LEXIS 503; 2008 Fulton County D. Rep. 1624 291 Ga. App. 343 (2008) 

 
 
May 1, 2008, Decided 
 
NOTICE:  THIS OPINION IS UNCORRECTED AND SUBJECT TO REVISION BY THE COURT. 
 
DISPOSITION:  [*1]    Judgment reversed and case remanded. 
 
 
HEADNOTES  
 
Georgia Advance Headnotes  
 
(1) Criminal Law & Procedure. Counsel. Right to Counsel. State did not meet its burden of showing that defendant 
received sufficient information and guidance from the trial court upon which to knowingly and voluntarily relinquish 
his right to counsel, and reversal of a judgment was warranted. On appeal, defendant argued that the trial court 
erred in allowing him to represent himself; defendant requested court-appointed counsel before his trial began; 
and, the trial court denied his request, relying on the waiver forms signed by defendant and defendant's indication 
that there had been no change in his circumstances, without any discussion whatsoever with defendant to ensure 
that he fully appreciated both the nature and consequences of the constitutional right that he had relinquished and 
the repercussions of such a waiver, which was required to effect a valid waiver. 
 
(2) Criminal Law & Procedure. Criminal Offenses. Crimes Against the Person. Assault & Battery. Evidence was 
sufficient at trial to support a conviction under the standards of Jackson v. Virginia. The trial court was authorized to 
believe the victim, rather than defendant, and find him guilty of battery.   
 
JUDGES: MIKELL, Judge. Smith, P. J., and Adams, J., concur. 
 
OPINION BY: MIKELL 
 
OPINION 
Mikell, Judge.  
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After a bench trial in which Gemayle Watkins represented himself, he was convicted of misdemeanor battery and 
sentenced to twelve months to serve ten days in confinement and the balance of the sentence on probation. On 
appeal, Watkins challenges the sufficiency of the evidence and argues that the trial court erred in allowing him to 
represent himself. (1) Because we find that the state did not meet its burden of showing that Watkins received 
sufficient information and guidance from the trial court upon which to knowingly and voluntarily relinquish his right 
to counsel, we reverse.  
 
The record shows that on June 5, 2007, Watkins appeared at an arraignment calendar where he plead not guilty, 
received notice of a non-jury trial date of July 11, 2007, and signed two waiver forms. On the first form, Watkins 
checked the box indicating that he wanted a non-jury trial and initialed two of several paragraphs, both of which 
provided that he understood his right to be represented by an attorney and carefully considered the advantages of 
speaking with an attorney and the dangers of proceeding  [*2] without one. The second of the two paragraphs also 
stated as follows: "I freely, voluntarily, knowingly and intelligently WAIVE AND GIVE UP MY RIGHT to be represented 
by an attorney in this case. I want to proceed to trial without an attorney and to REPRESENT MYSELF AT TRIAL before 
the Court." The second form informed defendants of their right to an attorney, whether hired or court appointed, 
and of the application fee to apply for a court-appointed attorney. It also advised of several areas where an 
attorney's assistance would be helpful, warned of the danger of proceeding without counsel, and explained the 
maximum sentence (12 months incarceration) and the fine associated with the charged offense.  
  
When Watkins appeared for his bench trial, the following colloquy occurred:  
 
Court: Mr. Watkins, you have indicated previously in writing and submitted to the Court that you wanted to give up 
your right to make application for a court-appointed attorney and proceed today to a non-jury trial and that you 
wanted to represent yourself. Is that correct?  
Mr. Watkins: Yes.  
Court: And that is not what you want to do now?  
Mr. Watkins: Yeah.  
Court: What is it you want to do now?  
Mr. Watkins: I want [*3] to get a court-appointed lawyer.  
Court: So has there been some change in circumstance, Mr. Watkins?  
Mr. Watkins: Yes.  
Court: What is that?  
Mr. Watkins: I just want to get a lawyer, a court-appointed lawyer.  
Court: Pardon me.  
Mr. Watkins: I just want to get a court-appointed lawyer.  
Court: No, sir. That's not what I asked you. What I asked you was: Has there been some change in your circumstance 
that prevented you from hiring an attorney to represent you in this case because you previously waived your right 
to legal representation through a court-appointed attorney?  
Mr. Watkins: No. There was no change.  
Court: If there is no change, Mr. Watkins, then it's incumbent upon you to provide the legal representation in the 
case. Okay?  
Mr. Watkins: All right.  
Court: So you're going to proceed today?  
Mr. Watkins: Yes, I'm waiting on my witness to come.  
Court: So, Mr. Watkins, your witness is here?  
Mr. Watkins: Yes.  
Court: So you're ready to go?  
Mr. Watkins: Yes.  
  
The trial court then gave Watkins a form entitled "Waiver of Right to the Assistance of Counsel During Trial." The 
court checked a box on the form that indicated that Watkins intended to represent himself at trial and told Watkins 
to  [*4] initial by the checkmark if that is what he wanted to do, and to read the form from top to bottom. Watkins 
wrote his initials next to the checkmark, and the trial proceeded.  
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1. Watkins argues on appeal that he was denied his right to counsel, and we agree.  
"When an accused is placed on trial for any offense, whether felony or misdemeanor, for which [he] faces 
imprisonment, the constitutional guarantee of right to counsel attaches." 1 This constitutional right "invokes, of 
itself, the protection of a trial court, in which the accused whose life or liberty is at stake is without counsel. This 
protecting duty imposes the serious and weighty responsibility upon the trial judge of determining whether there is 
an intelligent and competent waiver by the accused." 2 The "[w]aiver of counsel requires more than a showing of a 
knowledge of right to counsel; there must also be evidence of relinquishment of this right. In other words, the record 
should establish that the defendant knows what [he] is doing in choosing self-representation and that [his] choice is 
made with eyes open." 3  
 
1   (Citation and punctuation omitted.) Hamilton v. State, 233 Ga. App. 463, 465-466 (1) (b) (504 SE2d 236) (1998).  
[*5] See also Braswell v. State, 240 Ga. App. 510 (1) (523 SE2d 904) (1999). 
 
2   (Citation omitted.) Clarke v. Zant, 247 Ga. 194, 196 (275 SE2d 49) (1981). Accord McCall v. State, 232 Ga. App. 
684, 686 (1) (503 SE2d 578) (1998). 
3   (Citations and punctuation omitted; emphasis in original.) Hamilton, supra at 466 (1) (b). 
"The determination of whether the defendant's waiver was knowing and voluntary depends upon the particular 
facts and circumstances in each case, including the defendant's background, experience, and conduct." 4 In making 
that determination, "a trial judge must investigate as long and as thoroughly as the circumstances of the case 
demand" 5 and on appeal, the state bears the burden of demonstrating that the trial court provided the defendant 
with the information and guidance necessary for a knowing and intelligent waiver. 6  
 
4   (Citation and punctuation omitted.) Evans v. State, 288 Ga. App. 304, 306 (1) (653 SE2d 503) (2007). 
 
5   (Citation and punctuation omitted.) Id. 
 
6   Id. 
In this case, Watkins requested court-appointed counsel before his trial began. The trial court denied his request, 
relying on the waiver forms signed by Watkins and Watkins's indication that there had been no [*6] change in his 
circumstances, 7 without any discussion whatsoever with Watkins to ensure that he fully appreciated both the nature 
and consequences of the constitutional right that he had relinquished and the repercussions of such a waiver, which 
is required to effect a valid waiver. 8 Although we acknowledge that there is no magic language that a trial judge 
must use to determine whether a defendant has made a valid waiver of his right to counsel, 9 "the record should 
reflect a finding on the part of the trial court that the defendant has validly chosen to proceed pro se. The record 
should also show that this choice was made after the defendant was made aware of his right to counsel and the 
dangers of proceeding without counsel." 10 Because there was no such evidence in the record of any discourse 
between the court and Watkins, we must reverse and remand this case to the trial court for a new trial. 11  
 
7   Whether the circumstances to which the court and Watkins referred pertained to Watkins's indigence or diligence 
in securing representation is not mentioned in the record. Watkins does not raise on appeal the question of the 
court's failure to inquire as to his indigence or diligence.  [*7] We have held, however, that an abuse of discretion 
occurs when a trial court forces a defendant to proceed to trial without the assistance of counsel but does not inquire 
into the defendant's indigency status or attempts to retain private counsel. Ford v. State, 254 Ga. App. 413, 416 (563 
SE2d 170) (2002). 
 
8   Evans, supra at 307 (1). 
 
9   Hamilton, supra. 
 
10   Clarke, supra at 197. Accord Holt v. State, 244 Ga. App. 341, 343 (1) (535 SE2d 514) (2000). See also Evans, supra 
("most effective way of ensuring this understanding [of defendant's appreciation of his rights] is for the trial judge 
to discuss these matters with the defendant, and such a discussion should be placed on the record"); Hamilton, supra 
(fitting and appropriate for determination of a proper waiver to appear upon the record). 
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11   See Hamilton, supra at 469 (1) (c) (no knowing relinquishment of right to counsel where trial court did not 
provide either a record with sufficient particularity regarding the information given to inform defendant of his right 
to counsel or to set forth the findings of fact upon which the conclusions of law were based). See generally Ford, 
supra at 415-416 (trial court abused its discretion when it forced  [*8] defendant to proceed to trial without the 
assistance of counsel after denying defendant's request for counsel and failing to inquire as to lack of counsel). 
Compare Annaswamy v. State, 284 Ga. App. 6, 7-8 (1) (642 SE2d 917) (2007) (valid waiver found where in addition 
to evidence that defendant signed waiver form, trial court questioned him about his waiver of the right to counsel); 
Bollinger v. State, 272 Ga. App. 688, 691 (1) (613 SE2d 209) (2005) (valid waiver found where record shows with 
convincing clarity that the defendant knowingly, understandingly and voluntarily waived the right of representation 
by counsel and made a decision to represent himself). 
 
2. Watkins also challenges the sufficiency of the evidence. Pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 16-5-23.1 (a), a person commits 
the offense of misdemeanor battery when he intentionally causes substantial physical harm or visible bodily harm 
to another. Subsection (b) of this Code section defines "visible bodily harm" as "bodily harm capable of being 
perceived by a person other than the victim and may include, but is not limited to, substantially blackened eyes, 
substantially swollen lips or other facial or body parts, or substantial bruises to  [*9] body parts."  
(2) Viewing the evidence with all inferences in favor of the fact finder's conclusion as we must on appeal from a 
bench trial, and giving due regard to the trial court's opportunity to judge witness credibility, 12 we find that the 
evidence was sufficient at trial to support a conviction under the standards of Jackson v. Virginia. 13 In this case, the 
victim testified that on the day before the incident in question occurred, March 30, 2007, she told Watkins that she 
no longer wished to be in a relationship with him; that she nevertheless agreed to meet with Watkins on March 30 
to talk about the relationship; that when she called someone to pick her up from Watkins's house, he snatched her 
phone from her and began to stomp on it; that Watkins pushed her out of the house as she tried to get her phone 
then punched her in the right eye with a closed fist; that they fought; and that she tried to call 911 several times. 
The victim identified photographs that depicted the injuries caused by Watkins, which included a bruise on her 
shoulder, a black eye, a gash on her chest, and a bruise on her cheek, and testified that she sustained other injuries 
that were not photographed. Watkins  [*10] testified that the victim started the altercation, that he repeatedly asked 
her to leave and tried to force her out of the house, and that the victim sustained a black eye because he threw the 
cell phone at her after she hit him in the eye with a lamp.  
 
12   Stadnisky v. State, 285 Ga. App. 33, 34 (1) (645 SE2d 545) (2007). 
 
13   443 U. S. 307 (99 S. Ct. 2781, 61 LE2d 560) (1979). 
"The victim's testimony alone is sufficient to establish guilt [and] [t]o the extent [that it] conflicted with [Watkins]'s, 
it was the function of the trial court as the trier of fact-not this Court-to resolve the conflict. Thus, the trial court was 
authorized to believe [the victim] rather than [Watkins] and find [him] guilty of [battery]." 14  
 
14   (Footnotes omitted.) Marshall v. State, 286 Ga. App. 86, 87 (1) (648 SE2d 674) (2007). 
Judgment reversed and case remanded. Smith, P. J., and Adams, J., concur. 
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CHAPTER 6--APPENDIX B: STATE STANDARDS FOR MUNICIPAL COURT INDIGENT 

DEFENSE 
MEMORANDUM 
To: Mike Mears Director Georgia Public Defender Standards Council 
From: Jim Martin Chief Legal Officer 
Date: June 22, 2004 
Re: Proposed Standards Council internal operating procedure for issues concerning the 
Municipal 
Courts.
  
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
I. What are the requirements for (checklist) compliance with the provisions of O.C.G.A. § 
36-32-1 (f) (g) and (h) which read as follows: 
 
(f) Any municipal court operating within this state and having jurisdiction over the violation of municipal ordinances 
and over such other matters as are by specific or general law made subject to the jurisdiction of municipal courts 
shall not impose any punishment of confinement, probation, or other loss of liberty, or impose any fine, fee, or cost 
enforceable by confinement, probation, or other loss of liberty, as authorized by general law or municipal or county 
ordinance, unless the court provides to the accused the right to representation by a lawyer, and provides to those 
accused who are indigent the right to counsel at no cost to the accused. Such representation shall be subject to all 
applicable standards adopted by the Georgia Public Defender Standards Council for representation of indigent 
persons in this state. 
 
(g) Any municipal court operating within this state that has jurisdiction over the violation of municipal or county 
ordinances or such other statutes as are by specific or general law made subject to the jurisdiction of municipal 
courts, and that holds committal hearings in regard to such alleged violations, must provide to the accused the right 
to representation by a lawyer, and must provide to those accused who are indigent the right to counsel at no cost 
to the accused. Such representation shall be subject to all applicable standards adopted by the Georgia Public 
Defender Standards Council for representation of indigent persons in this state. 
 
(h) Any municipality or municipal court may contract with the office of the circuit public defender of the judicial 
circuit in which such municipality is located as a means of complying with the municipality’s or municipal court’s 
legal obligation to provide defense counsel at no cost to indigent persons appearing before the court in relation to 
violations of municipal ordinances, county ordinances, or state laws. 
 
The requirements of these subsections are summarized as follows:  
 
(1) In order to be able to do any of the following, a municipal court is required to provide to the accused the right to 
representation by a lawyer: 
 
(a) impose any punishment of confinement, probation, or other loss of liberty, or impose any fine, fee, or cost 
enforceable by confinement, probation, or other loss of liberty, as authorized by general law or municipal or county 
ordinance; or 
 
(b) hold a committal hearing in regard to the violation of municipal or county ordinances or such other statutes as 
are by specific or general law made subject to the jurisdiction of municipal courts. 
 
(2) In order to be able to do any of the following, a municipal court is required to provide an indigent person accused 
of a crime the right to counsel at no cost to the accused. The representation is subject to all applicable standards 
adopted by the Georgia Public Defender Standards Council for representation of indigent persons in this state: 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=YEzrhsCUJ9wlWtYx4nrG/ugk0f+fFTev/K+cxzTdWqn7yCy0L2/mTwhb3KrIfrRRBc+5TSzdk48v7mhT+bXixm0RVXEbnSauNIKLH/+NmjuzrEiNXd+7iNbljZtatBEQ
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=YEzrhsCUJ9wlWtYx4nrG/ugk0f+fFTev/K+cxzTdWqn7yCy0L2/mTwhb3KrIfrRRBc+5TSzdk48v7mhT+bXixm0RVXEbnSauNIKLH/+NmjuzrEiNXd+7iNbljZtatBEQ
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(a) impose any punishment of confinement, probation, or other loss of liberty, or impose any fine, fee, or cost 
enforceable by confinement, probation, or other loss of liberty, as authorized by general law or municipal or county 
ordinance; or 
 
(b) hold a committal hearing in regard to the violation of municipal or county ordinances or such other statutes as 
are by specific or general law made subject to the jurisdiction of municipal courts. 
 
(3) There are no standards adopted by the Georgia Public Defender Standards Council applicable to the 
representation in municipal court at this time. The current standards are guidelines. In order to become effective 
the standard has to go through the procedure established in O.C.G.A. § 17-12-8 (c) which provides as follows: 
 
The initial minimum standards promulgated by the council pursuant to this Code section and which are determined 
by the General Oversight Committee for the Georgia Public Defender Standards Council to have a fiscal impact shall 
be submitted by the council to the General Assembly at the regular session for 2005 and shall become effective only 
when ratified by joint resolution of the General Assembly and upon the approval of the resolution by the Governor 
or upon its becoming law without such approval. The power of the council to promulgate such initial minimum 
standards shall be deemed to be dependent upon such ratification; provided, however, the minimum standards 
promulgated by the council shall be utilized as a guideline prior to ratification. Any subsequent amendments or 
additions to the initial minimum standards promulgated by the council pursuant to this Code section and which are 
determined by the General Oversight Committee for the Georgia Public Defender Standards Council to have a fiscal 
impact shall be ratified at the next regular session of the General Assembly and shall become effective only when 
ratified by joint resolution of the General Assembly and upon the approval of the resolution by the Governor or upon 
its becoming law without such approval. 
 
None of the Standards Council’s standards have completed that procedure. 
 
(4) The Standards Council is developing form contract language for the purposes of a circuit public defender office 
contracting with a municipality or municipal as a means of complying with the municipality’s or municipal court’s 
legal obligation pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 36-31-1 to provide defense counsel at no cost to indigent persons appearing 
before the court in relation to violations of municipal ordinances, county ordinances, or state laws. The following is 
draft language that is being considered as part of that contract: 
 
Section 1.06 Compliance with Standards. The Public Defender Office agrees to provide the representation described 
in this Article in a professional manner consistent with the standards adopted by the Georgia Public Defender 
Standards Council. The Public Defender Office specifically agrees to provide services to the City in the courts covered 
by this agreement in a manner that will comply with the requirements of O.C.G.A. § 36-32-1. 
 
II. How will compliance be determined? 
Although the Standards Council has not taken action on this issue and is receptive to suggestions about what its role 
should be in determining compliance with its standards once they become effective, it appears that subsections (f), 
(g) and (h) of O.C.G.A. § 36-32-1 are self-executing and do not need formal action by the Standards Council. It is the 
staff’s commitment to work with local governments to implement the new system during calendar year 2005. 
 
III. Who is to collect the $50 application fee for indigent defense representation provided in O.C.G.A. § 15-21A-6; 
when does the fee become effective; when and how is the fee collected; and to whom is the fee paid? 
 
(1) Who is to collect the $50 application fee for indigent defense representation provided in O.C.G.A. § 15-21A-6? 
 
O.C.G.A. § 15-21A-6 (b) provides as follows: 
 
Any person who applies for or receives legal defense services under Chapter 12 of Title 17 shall pay the entity 
providing the services a single fee of $50.00 for the application for, receipt of, or application for and receipt of such 
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services. The application fee may not be imposed if the payment of the fee is waived by the court. The court shall 
waive the fee if it finds that the applicant is unable to pay the fee or that hardship will result if the fee is charged. 
 
O.C.G.A. § 15-21A-6 (e) provides as follows: 
 
(e) A public entity other than an entity providing legal defense services under Chapter 12 of Title 17 may charge, in 
addition to any other fee or surcharge authorized by law, a $50.00 application fee unless waived by the court for 
inability to pay or hardship. Any such fee shall be retained by the entity providing the services or used as otherwise 
provided by law and shall not be subject to payment to the authority or deposit into the state treasury. 
 
The initial determination is whether or not the entity is providing legal services under Chapter 12 of Title 17. This 
determination is complicated by the fact that the system for providing services for indigent defendants in criminal 
cases changes on January 1, 2005; and by the fact that some services are provided by the State under Chapter 12 of 
Title 17; and some services are provided by local entities. O.C.G.A. § 17-12-34 (b), which is effective until January 1, 
2005, authorizes the State to operate an indigent defense program in limited circumstances. The State will officially 
begin operating a program in the Cordele Judicial Circuit on July 1, 2004. This will be the only program the State 
officially operates until January 1, 2005. After January 1, 2005, pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 17-12-23 (a), the State will 
begin operating an indigent defense program in most judicial circuits. These are the entities that are providing 
services under Chapter 12 of Title 17. All local public programs are public entities other than an entity providing legal 
defense services under Chapter 12 of Title 17. 
 
(2) When does the fee become effective? 
O.C.G.A. § 15-21A-6 is in Section 10 of HB 1EX, which according to Section 27 of this bill, becomes effective “upon 
approval of this Act by the Governor or upon its becoming law without such approval.” The Governor signed HB 1EX 
into law on June 15th; therefore, § 15-21A-6 which includes the application fee became effective on June 15th. 
 
(3) When and how is the fee collected? 
The collection procedure to be used by the State public defender in the Cordele Judicial Circuit beginning July 1, 
2004 and by the State circuit public defenders beginning on January 1, 2005 is being developed by the Cordele 
Judicial Circuit Public Defender. The local programs have the right under O.C.G.A. § 15-21A-6(e) to decide whether 
or not to collect the application fee and when and how it is collected. Some suggestions that we are considered for 
the State circuit defender offices are as follows:  
 
(a) As part of the intake of a new client have the client sign a statement agreeing to pay the fee and the means of 
payment: e.g. payment now, credit card payment, payment in installments, or payment at the end of the case. Also 
on this form would be a request for waiver option. 
 
(b) If the application fee had not been paid at the end of the case, the fee would be included in the sentence if a 
sentence is imposed.  
 
(4) To whom is the fee paid? 
 
The State public defender programs providing services under Chapter 12 of Title 17 collect the application fee 
pursuant to O.C.G.A. §15-21A-6 and pay it to the Superior Court Clerks’ Cooperative Authority for deposit into the 
State general fund. The local entities retain the application fee for use by the entity providing the services or for use 
as otherwise provided by law. The local entities are not subject to payment to the authority or deposit into the state 
treasury. 
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CHAPTER 6--APPENDIX C: 2017 HHS POVERTY GUIDELINES 
(Note that these may change after publication of the Benchbook.) 
 
The 2017 poverty guidelines are in effect as of January 26, 2017. 

 

2017 POVERTY GUIDELINES FOR THE 48 CONTIGUOUS STATES AND THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

PERSONS IN FAMILY/HOUSEHOLD POVERTY GUIDELINE 

For families/households with more than 8 persons, add $4,180 for each additional person. 

1 $12,060 

2 $16,240 

3 $20,420 

4 $24,600 

5 $28,780 

6 $32,960 

7 $37,140 

8 $41,320 
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CHAPTER 6--APPENDIX D:   SUGGESTED FORMS AS TO A DEFENDANT'S RIGHTS 
Note: There are a variety of forms Georgia Courts have created to address creating a record of Defendant’s rights 
and acknowledgment of those rights.   There is not “one ideal one-size-fits-all” document, as the procedures and 
needs of courts, and the oral interaction with defendants differs.  See also the sample forms/checklists in Chapter 5 
in addition to those in this chapter.   
 
What many Courts do is to initially do a mass announcement to the entire courtroom, followed by each Defendant 
completing a paper form or record, and then an individualized one on one discussion between the Judge and the 
Defendant to determine if a Defendant understands his rights and has made a knowing and intelligent waiver of his 
or her rights.  Some courts are showing a video-taped mass announcement.   The Council of Municipal Court Judges 
has a professionally created video available to all Municipal Courts at 
http://georgiacourts.org/councils/municipal/video.html . 
 

NOTE: The following forms are intended as a guide for Courts.  However, Georgia case law requires 

some degree of personal interaction between the trial judge and each individual defendant, in order 

for the trial judge to ascertain whether the defendant has knowingly and voluntarily waived his 

constitutional rights connected with trial.  Before using any form in this Appendix, read this Chapter 

carefully. 

The following form was provided by Judge John Cicala (WAIVER OF RIGHTS/GUILTY OR NO CONTEST PLEA): 

 
IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF THE CITY OF HAPPY VILLAGE 

STATE OF GEORGIA 
     
  STATE OF GEORGIA   
 
      V.    CITATION No.  ____________________________ 
       
       CHARGES :    _____________________ 
       

WAIVER OF RIGHTS FORM TO ENTER PLEA OF GUILTY OR NOLO CONTENDERE 
 
PLEA: ___GUILTY  ___NOLO CONTENDERE 
 
I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE FOLLOWING: 
 
  I have a right to have the charge or charges against me explained so that I understand the nature of offense(s) with 
which I am charged.    I have a right to a trial and if I am charged with a traffic violation (Or other violation of State 
Law)  to have my case tried by a jury. 
 
  I have a right to confront the witnesses against me; that is to see, hear and question all witnesses with anything to 
say against me. 
 
  I have a right to remain silent and not incriminate myself.  I know that I cannot be made to plead guilty or testify 
against myself.  I understand that I also have the right to obtain subpoenas from the court in order to make witnesses 
on my behalf attend a trial. 
 
  I have a right to testify in my own behalf at trial.  I understand that if I exercise this right I could be asked questions 
by the solicitor and that what I say could be used against me. 
 

http://georgiacourts.org/councils/municipal/video.html
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  I have a right to represent myself or to be represented by an attorney that I hire.  I understand that if I am unable 
to afford an attorney, the court may appoint one to represent me if I qualify under court guidelines. 
 
  I understand that if I am convicted at trial, I have 30 days to seek a review of the conviction by a court that can 
review my conviction through the appeal process.  I understand that the appeal process is one which may be 
complicated and that I may wish to have the advice of an attorney if I am considering the possibility of an appeal of 
any decision of the trial court. 
 
  I understand that if  I am on probation or parole and I plead guilty to the charges against me, my plea could be used 
against me to revoke (that is take away) all or any part of my probated sentences or my parole and that I could go 
to jail.  If I am not a citizen of the United States, any plea of guilty or nolo contendere could also have a negative 
effect on my immigration status and my chances of staying in this country. 
 
  I understand that, generally, the maximum penalty that can be imposed on me for a violation of a traffic law is a 
fine of up to $1,000.00 and up to 12 months in jail.  I further understand that there are certain violations of State 
traffic law for which I can be fined up to $5,000.00.  There are certain violations of State traffic law for which there 
must be imposed minimum fines and/or minimum jail sentences.   I further understand that the court will explain 
these minimum sentences to me if my case is one where such sentences might be imposed.  I understand that the 
maximum penalty that can be imposed on me for a violation of a non-traffic city ordinance is a fine of up to $1,000.00 
and up to 60 days in jail. 
 
  I understand that the court of the Georgia Department of Public Safety may suspend my license to drive based on 
the charges which have been brought against me.   The Court also has the authority to suspend my driver’s license 
as a condition of probation, or as a part of a Court order in connection with my case. 
 
  I understand that the court does not have to accept a plea of Nolo Contendere (no contest). 
 
  I understand that if I am placed on probation by this court, I will have to comply with the terms and conditions of 
the Sentence of Probation, including the payment of any fine during the period of probation or until the probation 
is terminated by an order of the court. 
 
  My decision to enter this plea of guilty or nolo contendere is made freely and voluntarily without threat or fear to 
me or to anyone closely related to or associated with me.  No promises have been made to me in connection with 
this plea other than the plea bargain, if any, stated by the solicitor in open court. 
 
  I have reviewed this form and been advised by the court and I understand and knowingly and intelligently waive 
(give up) each of the above stated rights. 
 
_____________________________________ ___________________________________ 
DEFENDANT     DEFENDANT'S ATTORNEY 
 
      ____________________________________ 
      SOLICITOR, Municipal Court  
 

 I find that the defendant has appeared in open court and entered a plea.  The defendant understands 
his/her rights and has knowingly and intelligently waived those rights, including the right to trial, the right to confront 
the state's witnesses, the right against self-incrimination, the right to be represented by an attorney, and the right 
to a speedy and public trial.  There is a factual or legal basis for the plea.  I find that the defendant was present in 
court when I reviewed the above listed rights form with those assembled for arraignment, or that the defendant had 
his rights reviewed with him individually prior to his entry of a plea in this matter.   The defendant's Waiver of Rights 
and the plea entered have been made freely and voluntarily. 
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IT IS ORDERED this ____ day of __________________, _______ that the defendant's plea of guilty or nolo contendere 
is entered, accepted and filed with the Court. 
 
       ___________________________________________ 
            The Honorable Frank Smiley  
       Judge of the Municipal Court 
       City of Happy Village, Utopia  
 

The following form is one created by Judge Glen Ashman.  It is adapted as to spacing from a form previously used in 
East Point Municipal Court.  This form can be used for Guilty, Not Guilty and Nolo Pleas.  (The current East Point form 
is also in this Appendix) 

 
 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF EAST POINT, GEORGIA 
ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF MY LEGAL RIGHTS AND MY RIGHT TO LAWYER 

  
PLEASE INITIAL EACH PARAGRAPH IF YOU UNDERSTAND AND ACKNOWLEDGE YOUR RIGHTS. 
 
 ________ 1. I understand that the charges against me carry a maximum sentence of six or twelve months in jail and 
a fine of $1,000.00 or a combination of the two.  (Aggravated misdemeanors may carry a fine of up to $5000.00).  
Some city ordinance cases have a smaller maximum fine. 
  
 ________ 2. I understand that I have a right to be represented by a Lawyer. 
  
 ________  3. I understand that the Judge may give me a sentence to serve time in jail, pay a fine or successfully 
complete probation. If all or part of my sentence is probated and I violate the terms and conditions of probation, I 
could be sentenced to serve time in jail. 
  
 ________ 4. I understand that if I am facing the possibility of jail or probation and I cannot afford a Lawyer, a lawyer 
will be appointed to represent me. I will be required to provide information about my income and assets so that the 
court can decide whether I can afford a lawyer. 
  
 ________ 5. I understand that a lawyer is trained in law and legal procedure and can: 
 A. Help me understand the charge(s) against me; 
 B. determine whether the charge(s) against me are legally sufficient; 
 C. explain my rights to you and answer your questions about your case; 
 D. determine whether I have any defenses to the charge(s), such as, defects in the citation or accusation, 
misidentification, alibi or reliance on the presumption of innocence and the prosecutions burden to prove  my guilt 
beyond a reasonable doubt or some other defense; 
 E. file Motions and make objections to prevent the prosecution from using evidence that is not legally admissible 
against me; 
 F. prepare for and conduct a trial; 
 G. require witnesses to come to the trial by using subpoenas; 
 H. help me decide whether I should ask for or give up a jury trial for misdemeanors, whether to testify or  remain 
silent, and whether to ask for a trial or enter a plea of Guilty or Nolo Contendere to some or all of  the charges 
pending against me; 
 I. Make sure all my rights are protected 
  
 _________ 6. I understand that I can proceed without a Lawyer and that there are certain dangers and 
disadvantages to giving up my right to a Lawyer. Some of them are: (a) I will have to follow the rules of  law and legal  
procedure in the same manner as a Lawyer would even though I am not one, (b) I may not be aware of all  the 
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possible defenses and circumstances that could help the judge decide; (c) I will be required to make strategic 
decisions, such as what witnesses to call and whether to testify; (d) it would be difficult to challenge my conviction 
on appeal if I do not object to anything improper during my trial or because the trial proceedings were not recorded. 
  
 __________ 7. I understand that when deciding whether I want to be represented by a Lawyer, I must not be under 
the influence of drugs or alcohol. 
  
 __________ 8. I understand that by entering a plea of guilty or nolo contendere ( no contest) I waive: My right to 
trial by judge or jury; my right to be presumed innocent; my right to confront and cross examine witnesses; my right 
to testify and offer evidence on my behalf; my right to subpoena witnesses; my right to the  assistance of counsel 
during trial; my right to remain silent and not testify and my right to be represented by a private lawyer or a public 
defender if I am eligible. 
  
 __________ 9. I understand that if I enter a plea of guilty or nolo contendere in this case, there will be no further 
trial or hearing and a fine or sentence or both may be imposed. I further understand that by entering a plea I may 
affect a possible appeal. 
  
 __________ 10. I understand that if I am not a citizen of the United States, a plea of guiltyor nolo contendere may 
have a negative impact on my immigration status. 
  
 I now desire to enter my plea. It is freely and voluntary. I have not been told what sentence will be imposed. No 
promises or threats have been made to me by any prosecutor, lawyer, police officer or other person, to induce me 
to enter this plea. 
 
 PLEASE CIRCLE ONE OF THE RESPONSES BELOW 
  
 I hereby state that I (AM) (AM NOT) under the influence of drugs or alcohol. 
  
 I hereby state that I (AM)(AM NOT) able to read and write. 
  
 HAVING BEEN COMPLETELY AND FULLY INFORMED OF ALL MY RIGHTS, 
  
 _______I am knowingly and willfully WAIVING my right to jury trial 
  
 OR 
 _______ ___I would like a JURY TRIAL and understand that an appearance bond may be required 
 
 PLEASE CHOOSE ONE OF THE OPTIONS BELOW 
  
 _______I hereby plead NOT GUILTY    
 _______I hereby plead GUILTY _______I hereby plead NOLO CONTENDERE 
                            
 PLEASE CHOOSE ONE OF THE OPTIONS BELOW 
  
 _______I have been informed of the dangers of proceeding without a lawyer and Iunderstand that I am waiving my 
right to have a lawyer represent me.                                                           
                                                          OR 
 _______I desire to hire a Lawyer and request time to do so. 
                                                           OR 
  _______I desire a lawyer but cannot afford to hire one. I request that this court appoint aLawyer to represent me. 
 ____________________________________       _______________________ 
 Defendant                                                              Date 
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ORDER 
  
As Judge of the Municipal Court, I am satisfied that the Defendant affirmatively chooses to knowingly and voluntarily 
forego his or her right to counsel with full appreciation of the dangers and disadvantages of self-representation. 
  
 This ___ day of ________________, 20_____. 
 
 ____________________________________________ 
 Municipal Court Judge                           
  
                                                    ORDER APPOINTING COUNSEL 
 
 Based on the foregoing, the Court hereby appoints an attorney to represent the Defendant. 
 
      ______________________________________ Date: ____________________ 
      Municipal Court Judge 
  
 
The following form was supplied by the Clerk of the Johns Creek Municipal Court and is designed for Guilty or Nolo 
Pleas: 

       
IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF JOHNS CREEK 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

CITY OF JOHNS CREEK 

 

                                                                                   CASE #__________________________________  
                  v.  
   
 ___________________________________________ 
 
 Address__________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 City                                     State                         Zip 
 ___________________________________________ 
 Phone No 
  
PLEA PROCEEDING RECORD, ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND WAIVER OF RIGHTS 
  
 I, the Defendant, acknowledge by signing of this document and by entering a plea of GUILTY_____ or   
NOLO CONTENDRE _______, to the charges against me that I: 
 
  
1) Understand the nature of the charges; 
 
2) Give up the right to a trial by jury; 
   
3) Give up the presumption of innocence until proven guilty beyond a reasonable doubt; 
   
4) Give up the right to ask questions of those witnesses against me; 
  
5) Give up the right to subpoena witnesses on my behalf, if I want them, and have the Court make them 
appear; 
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6) Give up the right to testify in a trial and to offer other evidence; 
  
7) Give up the right to help of an attorney at trial; 
  
8) Give up the right to remain silent, and not to testify against myself, and, that by pleading notguilty or not 
saying, I would receive a trial by jury; 
  
9) Acknowledge that this plea has been entered into freely, voluntarily, and understandingly by me, and 
that no person has made any promise or threat to me to influence my decision to plead; 
   
10) Acknowledge that the plea of Guilty or Nolo Contendere has a factual basis, and the presentation to 
the Court is true; 
  
11) Realize that each charge or ticket received could result in the Judge sentencing me to a fineof up to 
$1,000  and up to 12 months in jail, but that is not necessarily the sentence that I wouldreceive. (SEE 
EXCEPTIONS BELOW); 
  
12) Realize that if the charge or ticket received is for second offense or more in five (5) years fordriving 
while license suspended or revoked, it could result in the Judge sentencing me to a fine ofup to $2,500 and 
up to 12 months in jail; 
    
13) Realize that if the charge or ticket received is for third offense or more in five (5) years fordriving under 
the influence, it could result in the Judge sentencing me to a fine of up to $5,000and up to 12 months in jail; 
   
14) Understand that if you are not a citizen of the United States, your plea of guilty may have an impact on 
your immigration status. 
  
  
 ______________________________________   Date:     _________________   
 Defendant 
  
I hereby certify that I have made an inquiry and am satisfied that there is factual basis to support this 
Defendants plea of Guilty or Nolo Contendere and that the Plea is voluntarily made by the Defendant, and 
that no promise, threat or force was used to induce the Defendant to enter this plea. 
   
I hereby certify that I have made an inquiry and am satisfied that there is factual basis to support this 
Defendants plea of Guilty or Nolo Contendere and that the Plea is voluntarily made by the Defendant, and 
that no promise, threat or force was used to induce the Defendant to enter this plea. 
  
 This __________ day of ____________________, 2012. 
  
 ______________________________________________  
 Judge Municipal Court of Johns Creek 
 
The following form is used for Not Guilty Pleas. Source: Judge W. Keith Barber of Statesboro, Georgia 

 
 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF STATESBORO, GEORGIA 
ARRAIGNMENT RECORD OF THE COURT 

 
Defendant:____________________________  Case No._______________________ 
 
 I am the defendant in the above referenced case.  I am not presently under the influence of alcohol or drugs 
and am not suffering from any mental or physical disability. 
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 I hereby enter a plea of not guilty.  In pleading not guilty, I elect to have a non-jury trial and voluntarily and 
knowingly waive my right to trial by jury and consent to being tried by a judge as to the facts and law of my case and 
as to my guilt or innocence. 
 
 I understand that notice of my trial will be sent to my last known address, and that failure to notify the 
court of a change of address and failure to appear at future hearings will result in the issuance of a bench warrant 
for my arrest.  Unless I submit change of address information in writing to the Municipal Court Administrator, I want 
notice of my trial date and time to be sent to me at the following address: 
 ________________________________________________________________ 
 
 I make the following election concerning a lawyer to represent me: 
 
 (___) I elect not to be represented by a lawyer.  I will represent myself.  I voluntarily waive my right to be 
represented by a lawyer.  I understand the nature of the charges against me and the consequences of a plea or 
conviction.  I understand the dangers of proceeding without a lawyer, which include. 
 
The possibility of a jail sentence 
 
The enforcement of the rules of evidence by the Court 
 
Strategic decisions as to the calling of witnesses and/or the right to testify must be made by me; 
 
Issues must be properly preserved and transcribed in order to raise the issues on appeal; 
The law provides for possible defenses such as justification, alibi, misrepresentation and entrapment, among others, 
along with the right to rely on the presumption of innocence, on which a lawyer could provide advice. 
 
 (___) I desire to be represented by a lawyer, and I will pursue all diligent and reasonable efforts to obtain a 
lawyer so as to not cause delay to the trial.  If I have not timely hired a lawyer, I understand that I will be deemed to 
have voluntarily waived my right to an attorney and will be representing myself without a lawyer, knowing that I 
may encounter all the dangers discussed in the previous section. 
 
 (___) I declare that I am indigent, cannot afford to hire an attorney and hereby request appointment of a 
lawyer. 
 
Date:________________________________ 
 
___________________________________      _________________________________ Defendant  
    Judge 
The following form from Judge Keith Barber of Statesboro is used for Guilty and Nolo Pleas: 
 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF STATESBORO, GEORGIA 
ARRAIGNMENT RECORD OF THE COURT 

 
 
Defendant:______________________________ Case No._______________________________ 
 
Charges:_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 I am the defendant in the above reference case.  I am not presently under the influence of alcohol or drugs 
and am not suffering from any mental or physical disability. 
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 (___) I hereby enter a plea of guilty or nolo contendre to the charges listed above. 
 
 (___) In pleading guilty or nolo contendre, I hereby acknowledge that I am waiving or giving up the following 
rights: 
 
The right to a trial by jury; 
The right to be presumed innocent until proven guilty; 
The right to cross examine or question witnesses that testify against me; 
The right to subpoena witnesses; 
The right to present evidence at trial; 
The right to testify myself, although I understand I have a constitutional right to remain silent and not testify and 
that my silence would not be held against me. 
 
 (___) I am not represented by a lawyer.  I will represent myself and voluntarily waive my right to be 
represented by a lawyer.  I understand the dangers of proceeding without a lawyer, which include: 
 
The possibility of a jail sentence; 
The enforcement of the rules of evidence by the court 
Strategic decisions as to the calling of witnesses and/or the right to testify must by made me;  
Issues must be properly preserved and transcribed in order to raise the issues on appeal; 
The law provided for possible defenses such as justification, alibi, misrepresentation and entrapment, among others, 
along with the right to reply on the presumption of innocence, on which a lawyer could provide advice. 
       
 I understand that if I cannot afford to hire my own attorney and want one; a lawyer will be appointed to 
represent me at city expense. 
 
Date:_______________________________ 
 
 
___________________________________   W. Keith Barber_________________________ 
Defendant       Judge    Clerk Initials 

 
 
ORIENTATION FOR ARRAIGNMENT (Source: Judge John Cicala, Jr. of DeKalb County Recorders Court.) This form is 
rather different from what is used in many courts, but may also prove useful. 
 
  
 Defendant: _____________________________ Case # _______________________________________  
  
 Citation(s) ____________________________________  
  

Orientation For Arraignment 

  
This form is designed to familiarize you with the Arraignment procedure, and to provide some general information 
to you so that you will be able to make a decision about how you want to handle your Municipal Court case.  Please 
note that nothing contained in this document is legal advice, or designed to substitute for sound legal advice.  Also, 
please note that the information contained in this form is not exhaustive or all inclusive, by any means.  It is strongly 
suggested that you obtain legal advice regarding your legal position and the legal consequences of the charges 
against you from a person qualified to give legal advice, i.e. an attorney admitted to the practice of law in the State 
of Georgia. The Judge cannot give you legal advice. The Prosecutor/City Solicitor cannot give you legal advice. The 
Clerk of the Court cannot give you legal advice.  You should not get legal advice from your Aunt Ethel (unless she 
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went to law school and passed the bar exam), or your lucky astronomy mood watch.  Please seek the advice of a 
qualified attorney regarding personal legal matters that can have far reaching impact on your freedoms and 
privileges, including, but not limited to, your driving privileges. 
  
Arraignment (First Appearance):   This is the stage of the proceedings in which the Court determines whether you 
are aware of the nature of the charge(s) against you and how you intend to address the charge(s).  This document 
will address some of the options that you have, and hopefully give you information helpful to your reaching a 
decision on how to handle your case. 
 
Presumption of Innocence:   You are in fact Innocent in this Court of the offense charged against you, until and 
unless: a) YOU decide to enter a guilty plea, volunteer information saying you are guilty of the charge against you; 
or, b) proper evidence has been received in open court at trial, that ultimately results in you being found Guilty 
beyond a reasonable doubt.  
 
Trials in the Municipal Courts:   They are held on select trial days. You will not have a trial on the same day you 
appear for arraignment.  With certain narrow exceptions, the Legislature of the State of Georgia has not empowered 
municipal judges with the authority to empanel jurors at this level of Court.  If you have a trial in the municipal court, 
your trial will be conducted by the Judge sitting as the trier of fact and law, without the assistance of a jury.  
 
Jury Trial:  Jury trials are only available in those cases in which someone has been charged with a violation of a State 
statute, or, if you have not been charged with a violation of a state statute, there is a comparable state statute under 
which your case may be bound over for trial by jury.  
 
Waiver of Jury Trial: The General Assembly has directed that no municipal court in Georgia may handle your case 
locally unless and until you sign a written waiver of your right to a trial by jury.  To keep your case in the municipal 
court (unless you are charged/accused of a City Ordinance Violation) you must:   a) read through the Affidavit Prior 
to Entering Plea form, b) select how you wish to plea, c) sign this orientation form and the waiver of jury trial and 
plea form.  You must bring the completed forms to the Judge before the Judge can talk with you about your case.   
 
Your Appeal Rights:  If you elect to have a trial of your case in the municipal court and you are not happy with the 
outcome after trial, you have the right to appeal the decision here to the next appropriate Court. There is a process 
for appeal outlined in the Georgia Code. There are strict Appeal requirements, including a filing deadline (from the 
date your case is handled and Judgment is entered), and the creation of a legally sufficient record (accomplished by 
having a Court Reporter present to take down the proceeding at YOUR expense).  If this is the first time you are 
appearing on your case, you are eligible to ask for your court date to be rescheduled so that you have the chance to 
consult with an Attorney before deciding how to handle things, including learning more about a possible Appeal of 
your case, if necessary, after a trial.  
 Announcement Options at Arraignment:  
 
Not Guilty Bench Trial:  You disagree with the charge against you. This forms an issue between you and the City of 
Auburn which must be resolved by way of a trial. Your case stays in Auburn and is tried here or you can later work 
through to a disposition without a trial; you must fill out the waiver and advisement of rights form.  
 
Not Guilty   Jury Trial:  Your case is transferred to the next appropriate Court for further disposition.  You are on the 
same bond, or return to court requirement, until you are notified to appear in the next court. You must make sure 
that the Clerk of the Court here in Auburn has your current mailing address for you to receive your next notification 
to appear in Court. If you move prior to receiving your next notice to appear in Court, it is YOURRESPONSIBILITY to 
notify the appropriate court of your change of address. Your failure to do so may result in the issuance of a warrant 
for your arrest for failure to appear at your next court appearance.  
 Guilty: You understand and admit that you were wrong. For example: you know that you were speeding, or did 
make the turn where you shouldn't have, or you did roll through the STOP sign, etc.  This plea forms no issue between 
you and the City of Auburn requiring atrial.  Your case can be resolved in Auburn, usually the same day as 
arraignment. You must fill out the waiver and advisement of rights form. You may still make an explanation to the 
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Court in connection with your guilty plea, as to the circumstances surrounding the violation(s). That explanation will 
not impact the determination of guilt or innocence in your case. Explanations in connection with guilty pleas go 
toward the issue of aggravation (increase) or mitigation (decrease) of punishment only.  
 
Guilty ~ Alford Plea: You believe (in your own mind and heart) that you are NOT Guilty, but you ALSO believe that 
the evidence against you is strong enough that the Judge will probably decide against you. So, you would rather end 
your case today without coming back for a trial. Your case stays in Auburn; you must fill out the waiver and 
advisement of rights form. Nolo Contendere: This is handled much the same way as a Guilty Plea. The advantage to 
you is the Department of Drivers Service (DDS) may not assess points to your driver's license. However, the violation 
itself will still appear on your driving history. This is a discretionary plea (the Judge must agree to accept the Nolo 
Plea) and a Nolo can only be used one time every five (5) years for the various types of offenses for which it is 
available. In some types of cases, it may have the benefit of not suspending your license.  There are other types of 
offenses for which nolo pleas can be to your advantage. In order to assess whether it can help you in your case, you 
should speak to an attorney in order to get proper legal advice. The Judge, the Solicitor and the Clerk of the Court 
cannot give you legal advice regarding your case.  You must fill out the waiver and advisement of rights form prior 
to requesting a plea of nolo contendere.  
 
Pre-Trial: You may talk with the City Solicitor (the Prosecutor) about your case and see what sentence options the 
Solicitor will recommend to the Judge.   Understand that if you chose to represent yourself and you speak with the 
Solicitor about your case, that nothing you say is privileged. In other words, anything that you say to the Solicitor 
may be used against you at a subsequent trial if you are unable to reach a plea agreement with the Solicitor in regard 
to your case. NOTE: Only the Judge decides and enters the Sentence.  Even AFTER talking with the Solicitor, you are 
not obligated to enter a guilty plea to the charges against you and you may still ask for a trial.  If you do chose to 
have a trial, your case will be reset to a future bench trial date in the city, or transferred to next appropriate Court 
for trial by jury.  
 

Reset, Please: There are various reasons why you may not be prepared to dispose of your case today. 

a) You may be charged with an offense that carries with it on conviction a license suspension or mandatory jail time, 
such a DUI, Leaving the Scene of an Accident, Fleeing and Eluding Police, Aggressive Driving, Driving w/Suspended 
License, Driving Without Insurance, etc., and you would like to hire an Attorney; or,  
 
b) You are just nervous at Arraignment, you may ask for a Reset. In so doing, you may either Waive Arraignment or 
not. It is usually better NOT to Waive Arraignment on your own if possible because it is a critical stage of the Criminal 
Justice Proceedings and important matters hinge on when Arraignment occurs.  
 
c) You are under 21 and still under someone else's (i) roof and/or (ii) insurance umbrella, and (iii) there is no 
parent/guardian with you; you should strongly consider having your case continued in order to afford yourself the 
opportunity to have a parent/guardian with you, and giving your parent/guardian the opportunity to appear with 
you in court. There are unique consequences which attach to an under 21 year old driver in the State of Georgia 
which may severely impact their driving privileges.  
 
d) Anyone charged with a state law violation of Title 16, Title 3, or an offense which carries mandatory minimum 
penalties under the law, such as jail time or suspension of your driver's license, DUI, Driving w/No Insurance, 
Aggressive Driving, Driving while license suspended, Leaving the Scene of an accident/ Failure to Report, or CDL 
Violation: PLEASE, seek legal counsel.  
 
e) If you have a CDL license, please strongly consider hiring an attorney to represent you in Court. 
  
Miscellaneous matters:  
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Public Defender:  If you are indigent and qualify for the services of the public defender, the Court will assign the 
public defender (an attorney to defend you) to speak with you about your case and represent you before the Court. 
There is an application which you must fill out and there is a Fifty Dollar ($50.00) fee that you may be required to 
pay at the time of application. That fee is established by the Georgia Legislature in connection with application for 
indigent representation and can be waived under extreme circumstances by the Court.  
 Defensive Driving:   All under 21 year old violators (and possibly some over 21 year old violators) who plead guilty 
or nolo contendere, or are found guilty after a trial will be attending a defensive driving course to be determined by 
the Court.  
  
IMPORTANT:   If your case is reset from today's date for any reason, do not leave the courtroom today until you 
receive a written notice with your new return court date issued by the Clerk.  
  
I have received and read the Orientation for Arraignment information form and understand the options that I have 
prior to proceeding with my case.   
  
  
 _________ ________________________________________  
 Date Signature of Person Receiving the Violation  
 
 
The following plea and waiver form is from Chief Judge Rashida Oliver of East Point Municipal Court 
 

     PLEA AND WAIVER 
 
You have the right to be represented by an attorney if facing the possibility of jail or probation for charges pending 
against you. If you are not financially able to employ an attorney of your own choice, you have a right to apply for a 
Court Appointed Attorney. The application requires proof of income and a showing that you are indigent according 
to the Federal Poverty Guidelines. There is also a $50.00 application fee. Upon proper proof the Court will appoint 
an attorney to represent you. An attorney can help you (1) understand the charge or charges against you; (2) 
determine whether a legally sufficient accusation has been filed against you; (3) determine whether you have any 
defense to the charge or charges against you, possible defenses may include but are not limited to self-defense, alibi, 
misidentification, accident, and reliance on the presumption of innocence and the State's burden to prove you guilty 
on all elements of the charge or charges against you beyond a reasonable doubt; (4) prepare and conduct any trial 
held on the charge or charges against you; (5) determine what evidence is legally admissible against you; (6) file 
motion and make objections to exclude evidence which is not legally admissible against you; (6) file motion and 
make objections to exclude evidence which is not legally admissible against you; (7) determine what evidence you 
would be able to present in your defense; (8) file motions to obtain information from the prosecution, such as police 
reports, scientific reports, witness statements, video or audiotapes, photographs, etc.; (9) make strategic decisions 
as to the calling of witnesses and whether or not you should testify at trial;(10) Properly preserve legal issues for 
appeal in the event that you are convicted at trial; (11) conduct plea negotiations on your behalf if you desire to 
plead guilty to the charge or charges against you; (12) make sure all of your rights as a defendant in a criminal case 
are protected. 
 
It is dangerous to proceed to trial as a Pro Se Litigant without the assistance of an attorney. When you proceed 
without an attorney you recognize that (1) you will have to follow the same rules of law and legal procedure as an 
attorney; (2) you may not be aware of all the possible defenses and circumstances that could help the judge decide 
your case; (3) you will be required to make strategic decisions; (4) it would be difficult to challenge your conviction 
on appeal if you do not object to anything improper during your trial or because the trial proceedings were not 
recorded. 
 
The charge or charges against you (as to each offense) for state offenses carries a possible maximum jail term of 
twelve (12) months confinement and a fine of $1,000.00; for city ordinance violations carries a possible maximum 
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jail term of six (6) months confinement and a fine of $1,000.00. I further understand that the maximum penalty 
under the law for a misdemeanor of a high and aggravated nature is twelve (12) months confinement and a fine of 
$5,000.00. If convicted after a trial, the Judge has the discretion to sentence you to a jail term and/or fine within the 
range outlined above. 
 
 I reserve the right to enter a plea until I have had an opportunity to speak with an attorney. 

 I am going to hire my own attorney□. I would like to apply for a Court Appointed Attorney□. 

 

WAIVER OF RIGHT TO BE REPRESENTED BY AN ATTORNEY 
 
I have read or had read to me all of the foregoing section. I understand the information contained in this section and 
have no questions which need to be answered before I sign this acknowledgement. I understand the right I have to 
be represented by an attorney in the criminal case against me. I have considered the advantages of having an 
attorney represent me. I have considered and understand the dangers proceeding without the assistance of an 
attorney. Knowing and understanding these things it is my desire not to be represented by an attorney in this case. 
I freely, voluntarily, and knowingly waive, that is, give up, my right to be represented by an attorney in this case. It 
is my desire to proceed in this case without an attorney and to represent myself. 
 
This ______day of ______________, 2013. 
 
                                                                                Defendant 
 
                                                                                Witness 
 
I understand that by entering a plea of guilty or nolo contendere (no contest) I waive: my right to trial by judge or 
jury; my right to be presumed innocent; my right to confront and cross examine witnesses; my right to testify and 
offer evidence on my behalf; my right to subpoena witnesses; my right to the assistance of counsel during trial; my 
right to remain silent and not testify and my right to be represented by a private lawyer or a public defender if I am 
eligible. 
 
I understand that if I enter a plea of guilty or nolo contendere in this case, there will be no further trial or hearing 
and a fine or sentence or both may be imposed.  I further understand that by entering a plea I will waive my right to 
an appeal. 
 
I understand that if I am not a citizen of the United States, a plea of guilty or nolo contendere may have a negative 
impact on my immigration status. 

□ I hereby plead NOT GUILTY CHOOSE ONE: □ I am knowingly and willfully WAIVING my right to a jury 

trial. 

□ I would like a JURY TRIAL. 

Updated 6/17/2013 
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FORM ADVISING DEFENDANT OF RIGHTS (SPANISH VERSION) from Kay A. Giese, former Judge, Municipal Court of 
Athens-Clarke County  
 

EN EL TRIBUNAL MUNICIPAL DEL CONDADO DE ATHENS-CLARKE, ESTADO DE GEORGIA 
DECLARACIÓN DEL ACUSADO 

 
El Estado v.  _____________________________              Número del Caso MU ____________________ 
 
Acusación(es):__________________________________________________________________ 
 
Mi nombre completo es:________________________________________ me declaro culpable / nolo contendere de la(s)  
 
acusación(es) ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Comprendo que tengo el derecho de declararme no culpable de cualquier acusación contra mí. Comprendo que si me declaro no 
culpable y pido un juicio tengo los siguientes derechos bajo la ley: 
El derecho a un juicio público y rápido. El derecho a un juicio con jurado o a un juicio sin jurado. 
El derecho a hacer que el Estado pruebe la(s) acusación(es) contra mí, más allá de una duda razonable. 
El derecho a enfrentar, ver, escuchar y contra-interrogar a todos los testigos llamados a declarar contra mí. 
El derecho a citar testigos a mi favor y hacerlos testificar en el juicio. 
El derecho a testificar y a presentar otras evidencias en mi favor. 
El derecho a que se me presuma inocente de la(s) acusación(es) pendiente(s) contra mí. 
El derecho a permanecer en silencio durante el juicio. Comprendo que si permanezco callado y no testifico en el juicio, mi silencio no 
puede ser considerado, ni usado, como evidencia contra mí. 
El derecho a tener la ayuda de un abogado en todas las fases de los procedimientos. Comprendo que si no puedo costear un 
abogado, el tribunal puede nombrar uno para que me represente. 
Comprendo que al declararme culpable / nolo contendere, estoy renunciando o abandonando cada uno de los derechos enumerados 
antes. 
Comprendo, que de acuerdo con la ley, el castigo máximo por cada acusación de delito menor (misdeamenor) es de doce (12) meses 
de reclusión y una multa de $1,000. Comprendo, que de acuerdo con la ley, el castigo máximo por cada violación de una ordenanza 
es de seis (6) meses de reclusión y una multa de $1,000. Comprendo, que de acuerdo con la ley, el castigo máximo por un delito 
menor de naturaleza grave y con agravantes es doce (12) meses de reclusión y una multa de $5,000. Comprendo que si no soy 
ciudadano de los Estados Unidos, la declaración de culpabilidad puede afectar mi estado de inmigrante. 
 
(____) Comprendo que un abogado puede encontrar defensa para la(s) acusación(es) pendiente(s) contra mí u ofrecer evidencia en 
mi nombre, que pueda ser beneficiosa para mí. Sin embargo, estoy procediendo sin la representación de un abogado y renuncio libre 
y voluntariamente a mis derechos de tener uno que me represente en la(s) acusación(es) pendiente(s). 
 
(____) Estoy representado por un abogado, cuyo nombre es _____________________________________. He discutido con mi 
abogado los hechos que conozco acerca de la(s) acusación(es) pendiente(s) contra mí y creo que mi abogado está completamente 
informado de este asunto. Mi abogado me informó de la naturaleza de cada acusación y de cualquier defensa posible. Pienso que 
mi abogado me ha representado de una forma competente y estoy satisfecho con los consejos y la orientación que me ha dado. 
 
Al presentar mi declaración de culpabilidad / nolo contendere, declaro que nadie me ha prometido nada, de ningún género, con 
respecto a recibir indulgencia por presentar mi declaración de culpabilidad y nadie me ha amenazado o forzado para que presente 
mi declaración de culpabilidad / nolo contendere. No estoy bajo influencia de alcohol o drogas en este momento. Mi decisión de 
declararme culpable es libre y voluntaria, con total entendimiento de la(s) acusación(es) pendiente(s) contra mí. 
         _____________________________ 
                        Acusado 
________________________           ______________________________________ 
Morris L. Wiltshire, Solicitor                                               Abogado del Acusado 
 
Habiendo presentado el acusado su declaración de culpabilidad / nolo contendere y estando el Tribunal satisfecho de que el Acusado 
comprende la naturaleza de la(s) acusación(es), las consecuencias de declararse culpable / nolo contendere y que está presentando 
su declaración libre y voluntariamente, el Tribunal acepta la declaración del Acusado. 
 
En este día_______ de _______________________200_____. 
                           
        ________________________________________ 
                                                             Kay A. Giese, Juez del Tribunal Municipal   
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RIGHTS AND WAIVER FORM (Another form: Spanish) from Judge George Barron of the College Park and Hapeville 
Municipal Courts.   
 

LOS DERECHO SOBRE UN ABOGADO Y LAS DESVENTAJA DE NO TENER UNO 
 
1. Los cargos contra usted lleva una sentencia maxima de seis o doces meses en carcel y multa de $1,000.00, 
o la combinacion de los dos.  Por casualidad de tiempo en carcel tiene usted el derecho de obtener representacion 
de abogado.  El Juez puede darle una sentencia  de servir tiempo en carcel pero sin embargo puedes ser suspendida.  
Esto sinifica que no tiene que servir la sentencia si pagas la multa o si completa la libertad condicional.  Si todo or 
parte de su sentencia es autenticada y usted violar las reglas de su autenticada puedes servir la sentencia en carcel. 
Iniciales____________. 
 
2. Si necesitas abogado y no tienes los recursos un abogado sera asignado a representarlo. Se requiere proveer 
informaciones de su ingresos y su propiedad para que le Tribunal pueda decidir si no tienes los recursos para un 
abogado.  Iniciales______________ 
 
3. El abogado es una persona capacitado en la lea y procedimiento legal.  Un abogado puede (1) Ayudarle a 
comprender los cargos; (2) Determinar  si los cargos sobre usted son legalmente suficiente; (3) Explicar su derechos 
y contestar preguntas sobre su caso; (4) Ver si tiene alguna defensa sobre los cargo, como si no eres la persona que 
comitio las ofensa, y  lo que hizo es dependencia justificada sobre la suposicion de su inocencia y los cargos 
procesamiento  para demonstrar culpabilidad al respecto de su innocencia o otra  defensa; (5)Presentar mocion y 
objeciones para evitar el procesamiento usando evedencia contra usted que no son legalmente acetable; (6) 
Preparar y conducir el juicio; (7)  Exigir testigo que se presente en el juicio a cerca de citacion; (8) Ayudarte decidir 
que hacer si pide o rendirse juicio, atestar o quedarse callado y pedir juicio o declarse culpable o NOLO Contendre 
para alguno o todo los cargo; (9) Asegura  protégé su derecho; y (10) Apelar su caso a la corte superior si  eres 
culpable. Inicial_________________ 
 
4. Puedes exigir su derecho de tener abogado, comoquiera hay peligo y desventaja en no tener abogado.  
Alguno son: (a) Es necesario segir la regla de procedimiento aunque no eres abogado; (b) Es necesario tomar 
desiciones estrategico y tal tomar testigo; (c) puede que no eres consciente a las defensa y las circunstancia que es 
necesario en considerar su sentencia; (d) Seria muy dificil poner en duda su condena si no hiso objeciones o si el 
juicio no esta grabado.  Inicial__________________ 
 
5. En decidiendo si nesecita abogado, no puedes estar bajo la influencia del alcohol o narcotico.  Esta usted 
bajo la influencia del alcohol o narcotico?  Si     No 
 
6. (i) Que grado termino en la escuela? _______________ (ii) Puede leer y escribir?____________ (iii) 
Comprende lo que leo?___________ Si hay algo que no comprede el Juez se lo explicara. 
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DECISION EN RESPECTO A UN ABOGADO 
 
            He sido detalladament y completamente informado de la informacion que   He leido y lo que le Juez me ha 
esplicado, ahora la siguiente decision: Pido  Ser representado  por un abogado. Y que yo no tengo los recurso para               
contratar un abogado.  Iniciales__________________ 
                             
                         Yo no deseo ser representado por un abogado y entiendo y he considerado las a ventajas de 
tener un abogado. Deseo seguier a delante y representarme por mi  mismo. Yo renuncio mis derechos de ser 
representado por un abogado.                                    Iniciales_________________           
       ________________________________        ___________________ 
       Firma                                                               Fecha 
 

ORDER APPOINTING COUNSEL 
 
 Based upon the foregoing, the Court hereby appoints an attorney to represent the defendant. This _____ 
day of ______________, 20____. 
         
   Municipal Court Judge 
 

FINDING OF WAIVER OF COUNSEL 
 
 As Judge of the Municipal Court I am satisfied that the Defendant affirmatively chooses to knowing and 
voluntarily forgo his or her right to counsel with a full appreciation of the dangers and disadvantages of self-
representation. This _______ day of ______________, 20___. 
 
         
   Municipal Court Judge 
 

 
 
APPLICATION FOR APPOINTED COUNSEL from Judge George Barron of the College Park and Hapeville Municipal 
Courts.     
 
 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT FOR THE CITY OF COLLEGE PARK 
STATE OF GEORGIA 

 
CITY OF COLLEGE PARK    ) 
  Vs    )  Citation Nos. ______________ 
______________________________  )  __________________________ 
 Defendant    )  __________________________ 
 

APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL AND 
CERTIFICATE OF FINANCIAL RESOURCES 

 
I AM THE DEFENDANT IN THE ABOVE STYLED ACTION. I CANNOT AFFORD TO HIRE A LAWYER TO ASSIST ME. I DO 
WANT THE COURT TO PROVIDE ME WITH A LAWYER. I UNDERSTAND THAT I AM PROVIDING THIS INFORMATION IN 
THIS DECLARATION IN ORDER FOR THE COURT TO DETERMINE MY ELIGIBILITY FOR A COURT APPOINTED LAWYER, 
PAID BY THE CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, TO DEFEND ME.  
1. NAME:     . 
HOME ADDRESS:    BIRTHDATE:   . AGE_________ 
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SOCIAL SECURITY NO.:    . 
 
2. IF YOU ARE CURRENTLY EMPLOYED ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS: HOW LONG   
NAME OF EMPLOYER:      .TELEPHONE #     
CURRENT TAKE HOME PAY (AFTER TAXES):  (WEEKELY, MONTHLY OR OTHER)   
 
3. IF YOU ARE CURRENTLY UNEMPLOYED ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:  
HOW LONG:  .LIST ANY OTHER SOURCES OF INCOME SUCH AS WELFARE OR DISABILITY INCOME AND 
THE AMOUNT RECEIVED PER WEEK ON ;MONTH:     . 
 
4. ARE YOU MARRIED?  .NAME OF SPOUSE:    . 
IS YOUR SPOUSE EMPLOYED?  .BY WHOM:  .TELEPHONE #   . 
WHAT IS YOUR SPOUSES INCOME AFTER TAXES?  MONTHLY, WEEKLY OR OTHER   . 
 
5. HOW MANY CHILDREN LIVE IN YOUR HOME?  .AGES:      
 
6. LIST DEPENDENTS (OTHER THAN SPOUSE AND CHILDREN) IN YOUR HOME. GIVE NAMES, RELATIONSHIP AND 
AMOUNT YOU CONTRIBUTE TO THEIR SUPPORT:     
 
7. DO YOU OWN A MOTOR VEHICLE?  GIVE YEAR AND MODEL:     
WHAT IS THE BALANCE, IF ANY, OWED ON THE VEHICLE?       
 
8. DO YOU OWN A HOME? .VALUE:   .BALANCE OWED ON LOAN:   
9. AMOUNT OF YOUR MONTHLY RENT OR MORTGAGE PAYMENT:      
 
10. LIST ANY CHECKING, SAVINGS OR OTHER DEPOSITS WITH ANY BANK OR FINANCIAL INSTITUTION AND THE 
AMOUNT OF ANY BALANCES:       
 
11. LIST ANY OTHER ASSETS OR PROPERTY, INCLUDING REAL ESTATE, JEWELRY, NOTES, AND/OR STOCKS:  
           
12. LIST ALL INDEBTEDNESS AND AMOUNTS OF EACH PAYMENT:      
            
13. LIST ANY EXTRAORDINARY LIVING EXPENSES AND AMOUNT(S), SUCH AS REGULARLY OCCURRING MEDICAL 
EXPENSES:          
 
14. LIST ANY COURT ORDERED SUPPORT THAT YOU CURRENTLY PAY:     
 
15. DO YOU UNDERSTAND THAT WHETHER YOU ARE CONVICTED OR ACQUITTED, THE CITY OF COLLEGE PARK MAY 
SEEK REIMBURSEMENT FROM YOU FOR ATTORNEY’S FEES PAID FOR YOU IF YOU SHOULD BECOME FINANCIALLY 
ABLE TO PAY OR REIMBURSE THE CITY BUT REFUSE TO DO SO.    
 
 
I HAVE READ (OR HAD READ TO ME) THE ABOVE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. MY RESPONSES ARE CORRECT TO THE 
BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE. I SWEAR THAT THE INFORMATION GIVEN HEREIN IS TRUE AND UNDERSTAND THAT A 
FALSE ANSWER TO ANY QUESTION MAY RESULT IN A CHARGE OF PERJURY. 
 
 So sworn this ____ day of ___________________, 20__. 
 
                              
Defendant 
 
 Sworn to and subscribed before me this _____ day of ___________________20__. 
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       Notary Public/Judge 
 
   Application Approve/Denied. 
 
Appointment of Counsel to represent the Defendant is hereby approved. 
 
        
This ______ day of ______________________20__          _____________________________ 
                                                                                            Judge 
 
APPLICATION FOR APPOINTED COUNSEL (ANOTHER FORM) by Jim Martin, former chief legal officer of the Georgia 
Public Defender Standards Council.    
      
 

APPLICATION FOR PUBLIC DEFENDER SERVICES 
 

IN THE _____________________ COURT OF ______________________ COUNTY, 
 

STATE OF GEORGIA 
 
STATE v.  ______________________________________________________________ 
 
  Defendant / Child   
 
  Case No. (S) _______________________________ 
  CHARGE(S) _______________________________ 
    ___________________________________________ 
  Date of Arrest ______/________/________________ 
 
Name ____________________ ____________________ ___________________ 
             Last                            First                     Middle  
Address ____________________________________________________________ 
Telephone (Home) ___________________   (Work) ___________________________ 
The person through whom you can always be contacted:  _______________________ 
Address ¬¬____________________________________________________________ 
Telephone (Home) ___________________   (Work) ___________________________ 
 
Sex     ? Male  ? Female        Date of Birth      ______/________/___________ 
Place of Birth ¬____________________ Social Security Number _______/______/______ 
Do you speak English? (  ) Yes (  ) No 
Are you a U.S. Citizen? (  ) Yes(  ) No 
Race:_______________________ 
 
IMMIGRATION STATUS: 
(  ) Undocumented   (  ) Legal Permanent Resident* (Green Card Holder) 
(  ) Visa Holder        (  ) Work Permit* Holder    (  ) Amnesty Applicant 
(  ) Other – Describe  ______________________________________________________ 
Citizenship Status       ______________________________________________________ 
 
Marital Status (  ) Single    (  ) Married   (  ) Divorced   (  ) Separated 
Spouse’s Name           ______________________________________________________ 
# of Dependents that you currently support:  ____________ 
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I pay $ ______, receive $ __________ in court ordered Child Support payments, per: ___________ week, 
___________ month. 
 
State the age and sex of each child for which you pay child support 
________________________________________________________________________  
Prior Military Service: 
Branch   ___________________ Years _____________ to ___________________ 
Education: Highest grade completed: __________________________________________ 
Other Training  ______________________________________________________ 
Are you disabled? (  )  No   (  ) Yes, Type of Disability ___________________________ 
Employed?   (  ) Yes  (  ) No 
If Yes, Occupation: ______________________________________________________ 
Employer: Name ______________________________________________________ 
          Address ______________________________________________________ 
      Telephone ______________________________________________________ 
        Job Title ______________________________________________________ 
Length of Employment  ____________________________________________________ 
 
INCOME & ASSETS 
 
Income: Net income (total salary and wages, minus deductions required by law, including court ordered child support 
payments): 
$___________ per week $______________ bi weekly          $__________per month 
$___________ per year 
 
Spouse’s Earnings: 
$___________ per week $______________ bi weekly          $__________per month 
$___________ per year 
 
Other Benefits: 
Social Security $ ___________________ Veterans’ Benefits $___________________ 
Worker’s Compensation $__________________   Other  $________________________ 
 
Things I Own:  
Cash $ _________ Savings Account $ _________ Bank Accounts $ _________________ 
Stocks & Bonds $ ______________   Jewelry $ ______________ 
Certificates of Deposit $ ______________  Equity in Real Estate $ _________________ 
Equity in other Tangible Property $ ___________________________________________ 
 
Equity in Motor Vehicles 
Type:______________ $______________ Type: ________________ $ ______________ 
Type:______________ $______________ Type: ________________ $ ______________ 
For Each Vehicle, state the following: _______________ Year ________________ Make 
____________Year___________Make_______________Year ________________ Make 
 
I am _______in jail __________out on bond. Total Bond Amount $ _________________ 
Who posted you Bond? Name: ______________________________________________ 
   Address ______________________________________________ 
          Telephone _______________________________________________ 
 
I receive AFDC:( )Yes ( )No. I receive Supplemental Security Income (SSI) :( )Yes ( )No 
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State any other source of income or additional assets not specifically requested 
above:________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________ 
 
 
 BY MY SIGNATURE BELOW, I SWEAR UNDER THE PENALTY OF PERJURY THAT THE INFORMATION 
CONTAINED HEREIN IS TRUE AND BASED UPON MY PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE, AND I REQUEST THAT THE CIRCUIT 
PUBLIC DEFENDER’S OFFICE REPRESENT ME, OR THE MINOR CHILD OR TAX-DEPENDANT PERSON I AM PARENT OR 
GUARDIAN OF, IN THE ABOVE STYLED CASE(S). FURTHER, I AGREE TO IMMEDIATELY REPORT ANY CHANGE IN MY 
FINANCIAL SITUATION TO THE CIRCUIT DEFENDER OFFICE OR TO THE COURT. 
 
If the Defendant/child is unable to read, write or understand English, the person assisting in the completion of this 
document must complete the “Assistance” section below. 
 
This _______ day of _______________ 200______. 
 
Name (Print):________________________________ 
Signature:________________________________ 
 
 
ASSISTANCE 
 
The understated person provided assistance to the Defendant/child with the completion of this form due to their 
inability to read and write. 
 
Name: _____________________________________ 
Address: _____________________________________ 
  _____________________________________ 
 
 
 
The following form for Application for Counsel was supplied by Judge Charles Barrett of Duluth Municipal Court 

 
YOU MAY NOT BE ELIGIBLE FOR       DULUTH MUNICIPAL COURT  

APPOINTED COUNSEL ON        3276 Buford Highway 

PROBATION REVOCATION CASES      Duluth, GA 30096 

RETURN FORM TO:        Clerk of Court: Sharon H. Wallace 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF THE CITY OF DULUTH 
STATE OF GEORGIA 

 
STATE OF GEORGIA/CITY OF DULUTH     WARRANT #:_________________ 
           
Vs.         CITATION #:_________________ 
 
___________________________________ 
Defendant 
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City of Duluth 
Offense(s):__________________________________________________________________________ 
 
IN JAIL: ______________  OUT ON BOND: _______________________  ARREST DATE:____________________ 
 

 
 
 

APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL AND 
AFFIDAVIT OF FINANCIAL RESOURCES 

 
I want the court to provide me with a lawyer; I understand that I am providing the information in this declaration in 
order for the court to determine my eligibility for a court appointed lawyer or public defender, paid by City of Duluth, 
to defend me against the charge listed above.  
 
Full Name:  
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
                    Last                                                              First                                               Middle 
 
Address: 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
                                                                                      City                             State                                            Zip Code 
 
Date of Birth: ____/____/____   Social Security #: ______-______-______ Work Tele #: (_____)-_______-________ 
 
Home Tele #:(_____)-_______-_______    Cell Tele #:(_____)-_______- _______ E-Mail 
Address: __________________1. Are the charges against you ALL City of Duluth Charges?           
 Yes        No 
 
IF NOT, What else are you charged with?  
__________________________________________________________ 
 
2. Employer (self-employed, describe job):  
______________________________________________________________ 
 
3. How are you paid? (Check one):    weekly      bi-weekly     monthly 
           What is your TOTAL take home pay? 
____________________________________________________________ 

 
4. If unemployed, how long? 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
5. Do you receive any of the following sources of income? If so, how much?  
 
Unemployment $__________ Welfare $______________ Disability $______________ 
 
Retirement $________________ Child Support $_________________ Other $_________________ 
 
6. Are you married? ____________________ If YES, is your spouse employed? _____________________________ 
 
         What is your spouse’s take home pay? $_______________________________________ 
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          How is your spouse paid? (Check one): weekly bi-weekly monthly 
 
7. Number of children living in the home: 
_______________________ Ages: _________________________ 
 
8. How many others living in the home? ______________________ if so, are they employed? _______________ 
         
          What is their take home pay? $__________________________________________ 
 
9. Do you own a home? _____________  What is its value? $_______________  

How much do you owe? _____________ 
 
Do you own any other property? _______  
What is its value? $_______________  How much do you owe? $___________ 
 

 
10. List your checking and/or saving accounts and other deposits with any bank or financial institution and the 
amount in each account. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
11. List other assets, including cars, antiques, jewelry, coins, collectibles, notes, bonds, stocks, etc. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
12 List any unusual living expenses and medical expenses and amount(s). 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
13. Have you tried to hire an attorney? Yes or No    
How much can you pay for your defense? $______________________ 
 
 
14. Have you ever had an attorney appointed to represent you in Gwinnett County?  

     
Yes, if yes, name of attorney_________________________________    
                  
No 
 

 
AFFIDAVIT OF DEFENDANT APPLICANT 

 
I understand and agree that whether I am convicted or acquitted, the City of Duluth may seek reimbursement of 
attorney’s fees paid on my behalf, if I am able, or it is determined that I am able, to reimburse the City.  
 
 I have read, or had read to me, the above questions and statements. I SWEAR that the answers I have given 
are true and correct. I also understand that a false answer to any questions may result in my being charged with a 
crime.  
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Sworn to and subscribed before me 
 
This _________ day of _________, 20_____. 
 
____________________________________                                   __________________________________ 
Notary Public/Clerk/Judge        (Signature of Defendant) 

 
ORDER OF THE COURT 

 
Having considered the above matter, it is the finding of this court that the above named Defendant  
[   ] IS  [   ] IS NOT indigent under the criteria established under current Federal Guidelines.  
 
This _____________ day of _________, 20____. 
 
_______________________________________ 
Judge, City of Duluth Municipal Court 
 
 

ORDER OF THE COURT 
 
STATE OF GEORGIA/CITY OF DULUTH      
          WARRANT 
#:_________________ 
           
Vs.           CITATION 
#:_________________ 
 
__________________________________ 
Defendant  
 
The Court, having found that the above-named Defendant is indigent under the applicable criteria, it is ordered that 
____________________________, Attorney at Law be, and said Attorney hereby is, appointed to represent the 
above-referenced Defendant pursuant to the Indigent Defense System of this Court. The statutory application fee, 
of $50.00,  
[  ] IS    [   ] IS NOT waived.  
 
This ______________________ day of _______________________, 20_____________. 
 
 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
Judge, City of Duluth Municipal Court  
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CHAPTER 7: APPOINTING QUALIFIED INTERPRETERS 
By:  Jana J. Edmondson-Cooper, Esq., Member, Supreme Court of Georgia Commission on Interpreters 

(Judge Melodie H. Clayton and Judge Dax E. López, eds.) 

7.1  INTRODUCTION 

Georgia courts are required to provide qualified interpreters, without cost, to limited 

English proficient (LEP) and Deaf/Hard of Hearing (DHH) participants.[1] As of 2011, 

the right to an interpreter in Georgia applies in all cases, criminal and civil, as well as 

court-managed administrative forums and functions.[2] The expense of providing an 

interpreter in any legal proceeding is borne by the local court or appropriate governing 

body.[3]  The Supreme Court of Georgia Commission on Interpreters (“COI” / “Georgia 

Commission on Interpreters”/ “the Commission”) provides interpreter licensing, 

regulatory and education services for Georgia courts so they can ensure the rights of 

non-English speaking and DHH persons.[4]  Commission staff is available to provide 

guidance to courts in order to help courts meet their language access obligations. 

Courts are encouraged to contact Commission staff regarding their language access 

questions, concerns and/or needs.[5] 

 

7.2  FEDERAL AND STATE AUTHORITY 

A. Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. § 2000d 

B. Lau v. Nichols, 444 U.S. 563 (1974) 

C. Executive Order 13166, 65 FR 50121 (August 2000) 

D. U.S. Department of Justice Guidance to Federal Financial Assistance Recipients 

Regarding Title VI Prohibition Against National Origin Discrimination Affecting 

Limited English Proficient Persons, 67 F.R. 41,455 (June 2002) (DOJ Guidance) 

E. Liese v. Indian River Cnty. Hosp. Dist., 701 F.3d 334, 336 (7th Cir. 2012) 

F. Ramos v. Terry, 279 Ga. 889, 622 S.E.2d 339 (2005) 

G. Ling v. State, 288 Ga. 299, 702 S.E.2d 881 (2010) 

H. State v. Tunkara, 298 Ga. 488, 782 S.E.2d 278 (2016)  

I. Supreme Court of Georgia Rule on Use of Interpreters for Non-English Speaking 

and Hearing Impaired Persons (Rule) 

J.  O.C.G.A. §§ 24-6-652 through 658; O.C.G.A. § 15-6-77(e)(4) 

K. Uniform Superior Court Rule 7.3 (amended 07/13/2017) 

https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=42%20U.S.C.%202000d
https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=42%20U.S.C.%202000d
https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=444%20U.S.%20563
https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=444%20U.S.%20563
https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=701%20F.3d%20334,%20336
https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=701%20F.3d%20334,%20336
https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=279%20Ga.%20889
https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=279%20Ga.%20889
https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=288%20Ga.%20299
https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=288%20Ga.%20299
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/Document.aspx?LTID=nhhyPDFKw6RSU%2fsNkPyUgw%2fGlgfGs31m7sJCxPEiyPDVxIyp4s4ScEYiDngeyd1wiROvo16otJZ6O0nsfnrQ9IBA3vssSwdSvHjKrN4y7E842hLLa%2bCIsOXgPEjaJiXbr7bSpip6ZIOdUH1Sc%2bJu3YG0p8TKl7j5ubvaptx6Who%3d
https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=O.C.G.A.%20%c2%a7%2024-6-652
https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=O.C.G.A.%20%c2%a7%2015-6-77
https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=O.C.G.A.%20%c2%a7%2015-6-77
https://www.gasupreme.us/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/UNIFORM_SUPERIOR_COURT_RULES_Updated_07_13_17_.pdf
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L. Judicial Council of Georgia 2017 ADA Judicial Handbook 

7.3  DETERMINING IF A FOREIGN LANGUAGE OR SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETER 

IS REQUIRED 

7.31     REQUEST BY COUNSEL/PRO SE LITIGANT  

Protocol varies from judicial circuit to judicial circuit. Judges are encouraged to confirm 

what the protocol or practice is in their circuit. Examples include: 

1.  Verbal/Written request to Judge’s Law Clerk /Administrative Assistant 

2.  Verbal/Written request to the District Court Administrator 

3.  Verbal/Written request to specified point-person within the judicial circuit 

4.  Verbal/Written request to the court Clerk’s office 

 

7.32     SUA SPONTE  

The decision maker may make a determination to inquire into the necessity for an 

interpreter based upon his or her observations. 

7.33     EXAMINATION  

1.  Examination by the Judge 

a.  Upon request, or sua sponte, the decision maker (generally the judge presiding 

over the case) may voir dire the litigant or witness to determine his/her level 

of English comprehension.  To make that determination, the decision maker 

should normally include questions on the following: 

i.  Identification (e.g., name, address, DOB, place of birth) 

ii.  Active Vocabulary 

  

Questions should be phrased to avoid “yes” or “no” replies. 

  

1.     “How did you come to the proceeding today?” 

http://afptc.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/afptc/ADA%20Judicial%20Handbook%202017_Oct-Update.pdf
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2.    “What kind of work do you do?” 

  

3.    “Describe what you see in the room.” 

  

4.    “What have you eaten today?” 

   

iii. The civil or criminal proceeding 

  

1.    “What is the purpose of the proceeding?” 

  

2.    “What is your understanding of my role as the judge?” 

  

3.    “What is your understanding of the legal rights you have as a party or 

defendant in this case?” 

  

4.    “What is your understanding of your responsibilities as a witness in this 

case?” 

Rule, Appendix A (II)(C). 

7.34     DETERMINATION ON THE RECORD 

An interpreter is needed and an interpreter shall be appointed when the decision 

maker determines that (1) the party cannot understand and speak English well enough 

to participate fully in the proceedings and to assist counsel; or (2) the witness cannot 

speak English so as to be understood directly by counsel, the decision maker, and/or 

the jury.  After examination the decision maker should state his or her conclusion on 

the record, and the file in the case should be clearly marked and data entered 

electronically when appropriate by personnel to ensure that an interpreter will be 

present when needed in any subsequent proceeding.  Rule, Appendix A (II)(D). 

http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
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7.35     PRE-APPEARANCE INTERVIEW 

For good cause, the decision maker should authorize a pre-appearance interview 

between the interpreter and the party or witness, good cause exists if the interpreter 

needs clarification on any interpreting issues, including but not limited to: 

colloquialisms, culturalisms, dialects, idioms, linguistic capabilities and traits, 

regionalisms, register, slang, speech patterns, or technical terms.  Rule, Appendix A 

(II)(E). 

 

NOTE: In some instances, the decision-maker may skip the voir dire process and 

appoint the interpreter based solely on counsel’s or the pro se litigant’s written and/or 

verbal request. The Rule does not mandate the court to voir dire the LEP/DHH 

individual. 

  

NOTE: The fact that an individual speaks or understands some English does not 

preclude the individual from the right to have an interpreter appointed by the court. 

   

 

7.4  APPOINTMENT OF QUALIFIED INTERPRETERS  

If an interpreter is required, the courts should ensure that a qualified interpreter is 

appointed. Trial court judges are encouraged to consider the vital importance of 

appointing qualified interpreters, whether foreign language or sign language, to assist 

in legal proceedings. When an unqualified or no interpreter is appointed, the court 

risks substantive injustice and due process violations because of possible incompetent 

interpretation (including inaccuracies due to paraphrasing, summarization and 

omission) and breach of confidentiality. Unqualified interpreters often lack the 

required technical skills to competently interpret legal terms of art or comprehend 

nuanced usage of words whose definitions often vary from country to country. 

Moreover, unqualified interpreters are often unaware of the ethical obligations legal 

interpreters in Georgia are required to abide by when providing interpretation 

services. As a result, unqualified interpreters may advise or coach LEP or DHH 

participants, unbeknownst to the court, on what to say or not say when responding to 

questions asked by attorneys and judges. 

http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
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7.41     APPOINTMENT OF SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETERS 

A. “Court qualified” or “Qualified” - To be recognized as a court qualified 

interpreter or qualified interpreter in Georgia, an interpreter must hold a current 

certification from the Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf (RID).[6] These 

designations are defined by the Official Code of Georgia. See, O.C.G.A. §§ 24-6-

652 through 658. Rule, Appendix A (I). See also,  Supreme Court of Georgia 

Commission on Interpreters Bench Card for Working with Deaf and Hard of 

Hearing Persons and Sign Language Interpreters in the Courtroom 

  

B. For legal proceedings, courts should first try to use certified sign language 

interpreters who hold this credential:  SC:L (Specialist Certificate: Legal) Preferred 

or other recommended credentials based on demonstrated specialized 

knowledge of legal system, language, and court settings.[7] 

 

C. If an SC:L interpreter cannot be located, interpreters with the following RID 

certifications may also be used.  However, it is recommended that they have 

additional specialized training in legal interpreting:[8] 

1. NIC (National Interpreter Certification), Master 

2. NAD V (National Association of the Deaf: Certification – Master) 

3. CI and CT (Certificate of Interpretation and Certificate of 

Transliteration) 

4. CDI (Certified Deaf Interpreter) 

5. CSC (Comprehensive Skills Certificate) 

 

7.42     APPOINTMENT OF FOREIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETERS  

A. Licensing Designations by the Commission[9] 

1. Certified - individuals competent in court interpretation as 

demonstrated by successful completion of an oral and written 

examination demonstrating competence in interpreting as provided for 

by the Georgia Commission on Interpreters and the completion of 

required continuing education providing familiarity with the Georgia 

http://www.rid.org/
http://www.rid.org/
https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=O.C.G.A.%20%c2%a7%2024-6-652
https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=O.C.G.A.%20%c2%a7%2024-6-652
https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=O.C.G.A.%20%c2%a7%2024-6-652
https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=O.C.G.A.%20%c2%a7%2024-6-652
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/content/forms-brochures
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/content/forms-brochures
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court system and the roles and responsibilities of interpreters within 

that system. In lieu of the examination, the Commission may recognize 

federal certification or certification of states participating in the 

national Consortium for State Court Interpreter Certification.  Rule, 

Appendix B (II)(A) 

2. Conditionally Approved - individuals appearing competent in court 

interpretation that have completed mandatory classroom training and 

passed a written examination demonstrating familiarity with the 

Georgia court system and the roles and responsibilities of interpreters 

within that system. Also, such individuals must have achieved a 

sufficient score on an oral examination as determined by the Georgia 

Commission on Interpreters. It is intended that a court will choose an 

interpreter from this category only if a Certified Interpreter is not 

available. Rule, Appendix B (II)(B) (Emphasis Added) 

3. Registered – individuals appearing competent in court interpretation 

that have completed mandatory classroom training and passed a 

written examination demonstrating familiarity with the Georgia court 

system and the roles and responsibilities of interpreters within that 

system. This list will only include those interpreters interpreting a 

language for which no national certification exam is available. 

Qualification tests for this list may also test language and 

interpretation skills. It is intended that a court will choose an 

interpreter from this category only if a Certified Interpreter or 

Conditionally Approved Interpreter is not available. Rule, Appendix B 

(II)(C)(Emphasis Added) 

 

NOTE: The Rule requires courts to make a diligent effort to appoint a Certified 

interpreter. If a Certified interpreter is unavailable, a Conditionally Approved 

interpreter or a Registered interpreter is to be given preference. There will be 

occasions when it is necessary to utilize a telephonic language service or other less-

qualified interpreter. Faced with a need, where no interpreter is available locally, 

courts should weigh the need for immediacy in conducting a hearing against the 

potential compromise of due process, or the potential of substantive injustice, if 

interpreting is inadequate. Unless immediacy is a primary concern, some delay might 

http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
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be more appropriate than the use of a telephonic language service. (Rule, Section I, 

Commentary)  See also, Supreme Court of Georgia Commission on Interpreters 

Benchcard for Working with Limited English Proficient Persons and Foreign Language 

Interpreters in the Courtroom 

 

B. Rare or other  Languages for which the Commission has no Licensed Interpreter 

1. On occasions where a foreign language interpreter is needed for a 

rare/indigenous language or other language for which COI has no 

licensed interpreter, courts are encouraged to contact COI.  COI 

frequently assists courts in securing a qualified interpreter who speaks 

a language that is not included on the COI Registry. 

2. Where COI is unable to assist the court with securing an interpreter in 

the needed language, the court may consider contacting a commercial 

interpretation/translation service provider who can provide an in-

person interpreter. 

I. When contacting a commercial interpreter, the court is 

encouraged to inquire about whether the interpreters have 

any specialized training in legal/court room settings. 

II. The court is also encouraged to specifically request a certified 

or other licensed interpreter. 

 

3. The court should consider the following before appointing an individual 

who is not licensed, or otherwise qualified, to interpret and who is a 

member of the rare language community: 

I. Potential conflicts of interest (e.g., the interpreter may 

know the participant who requires the interpretation 

services) possibly resulting in the interpreter’s inability to 

be impartial. 

II. Heightened risk of breach of confidentiality. 

 

III. Interpreter’s ability to interpret accurately and competently 

(e.g., familiarity with legal terms of art). 
 

http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/content/forms-brochures
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/content/forms-brochures
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4. Other Resources for Finding Interpreters of Rare Languages 

             National Center for State Courts National Registry (forthcoming Fall 2015) 

 

 

7.43     APPOINTMENT OF NON-LICENSED INTERPRETERS 

A. If, after a diligent search by the court, a certified or other licensed 

interpreter cannot be found or is unavailable, the court should weigh the 

necessity of having the proceeding at that time without a licensed 

interpreter or with an unlicensed interpreter against continuing the 

proceeding to a later date when a qualified, licensed interpreter is 

available. 

  

B. If the court determines that the use of a non-licensed interpreter is 

warranted then:  

                         Refer to COI’s Instructions for Use of a Non-Licensed Interpreter.[10] It 

is recommended that when a non-professional interpreter is used that the court 

personally verify a basic understanding of the interpreter’s role, on the record, by 

explaining the following to the interpreter: 

  

a.  Do not discuss the pending proceedings with a party or witness, outside of 

professional employment in the same case.  

b.  Do not disclose communications between counsel and client. 

c.  Do not give legal advice to a party or witness. Refer legal questions to the 

attorney or to the court. 

d.  Inform the court if you are unable to interpret a word, expression, special 

terminology, or dialect, or have doubts about your linguistic expertise or ability 

to perform adequately in a particular case. 

e.  Interpret all words, including slang, vulgarisms, and epithets, to convey the 

intended meaning. 

http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Model%20Form%2C%20Instructions%20for%20Use%20of%20Non-licensed%20Interpreter.doc
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Model%20Form%2C%20Instructions%20for%20Use%20of%20Non-licensed%20Interpreter.doc
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f.  Use the first person when interpreting statement made in the first  person. (For 

example, a statement or questions should not be introduced with the words, 

“He says . . .”) 

g.  Direct all inquiries or problems to the court and not to the witness or counsel. 

If necessary you may request permission to approach the bench with counsel 

to discuss the problem. 

h.  Position yourself near the witness or party without blocking the view of the 

judge, jury, or counsel. 

i.  Inform the court if you become fatigued during the proceedings. 

j.  Interpret everything even objections. 

k.  If the court finds good cause under section III (E), above, hold a pre-appearance 

interview with the party or witness to become familiar with speech patterns 

and linguistic traits and to determine what technical or special terms may be 

used. Counsel may be present at the pre-appearance interview. 

l.  During the pre-appearance interview with a non-English speaking witness, give 

the witness the following instructions on the procedure to be followed when 

the witness is testifying:  

i.  The witness must speak in a loud, clear voice so that the entire court and not 

just the interpreter can hear. 

ii.  The witness must direct all responses to the person asking the question, not 

to the interpreter. 

iii.  The witness must direct all questions to counsel or to the court and not to 

the interpreter. The witness may not seek advice from or engage in any 

discussion with the interpreter. 

iv.  During the pre-appearance interview with a non-English speaking party, give 

the following instructions on the procedure to be used when the non-

English speaking party is not testifying:  

(1)  The interpreter will interpret all statements made in open court. 
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(2)  The party must direct any questions to counsel. The interpreter will 

interpret all questions to counsel and the responses. The party may not 

seek advice from or engage in discussion with the interpreter. 

(3)  At the end of the proceeding, the court/clerk should make a diligent 

effort to secure a certified or other licensed interpreter for any future 

legal proceedings regarding that case. 

 

C. Being bilingual does not qualify an individual to serve as an interpreter 

automatically.[11] 

  

D. Children should never be used to interpret. It is also inappropriate for 

bilingual attorneys, relatives or friends of the LEP participant, judges or 

courthouse staff to serve as an interpreter in a legal proceeding.[12] 

  

E. When a non-licensed or other less-qualified interpreter is used, it is 

recommended that the decision maker personally verify a basic 

understanding of the interpreter’s role on the record. Rule, Appendix A 

(II)(F), Commentary. 

  

F. The term “decision maker” includes judges, magistrates, special masters, 

commissioners, hearing officers, arbitrators, neutrals or mediators. Rule, 

Appendix A (II)(A) 

 

7.44     USE OF TELEPHONIC INTERPRETERS 

A.  It is important to note that while telephonic interpreters are often very helpful, 

especially in rural areas where access to qualified interpreters is limited, telephonic 

interpreters are best suited for instances when no certified or other qualified 

interpreter is available in person.[13] 

B.  Telephonic interpreters are also best suited for legal proceedings of short duration.[14] 

http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
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C.  According to the National Association of Judicial Interpreters and Translators, 

telephone interpreting can be problematic in some circumstances.[15]  For example, 

if individuals are hard of hearing or elderly, or struggling with mental illness, telephone 

interpreting can be too confusing.[16] 

D.  It is also important to consider that interpreters accessed through commercial services 

may not necessarily be specialists in legal interpreting specifically.[17] Courts are 

encouraged to ask about a telephonic interpreters professional training and 

credentials. Courts are encouraged to request telephonic language vendors to provide 

an interpreter that is preferably licensed by the Commission on Interpreters (foreign 

language interpreters), Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf (sign language 

interpreters, or other industry-recognized credentialing entity. 

 

7.45     RECORD OF INTERPRETER TESTIMONY 

A.  Foreign Language Interpreters 

1.  Generally - Where a Certified interpreter is used, no record shall generally be made 

of the non-English testimonial statements.  Rule, Section VII(A)(1) 

a.  Where a challenge is made to the accuracy of an interpretation, the court shall 

first determine whether the interpreter is able to communicate accurately with 

and interpret information to and from the non-English speaking person.  Id. 

b.  If it is determined that the interpreter cannot perform these functions, 

arrangements for another interpreter should be made, unless testimony that is 

cumulative, irrelevant, or immaterial is involved. Id. 

c.  Where the court determines that the interpreter has the ability to communicate 

effectively with the non-English speaker, the court shall resolve the issue of the 

contested interpretation and the record to be made of the contested testimony 

in its discretion. Id. 

d.  Any transcript prepared shall consist only of the English language spoken in 

court. Id. 

  

http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
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2.  Criminal Cases – In criminal cases, whenever a Certified interpreter is not utilized, 

the court shall make an audio or audio-visual recording of any testimony given in 

a language other than English. Rule, Section VII(A)(2) 

  

3.  Civil Cases – In civil cases, whenever a Certified interpreter is not utilized and the 

party was denied the right to an interpreter of his or her own choosing, the court 

shall make an audio or audio-visual recording of any testimony given in a language 

other than English. Rule, Section VII (A)(3) 

  

B.  Sign Language Interpreters 

The testimony of a hearing impaired person may be recorded as provided for in the 

Official Code of Georgia.[18] Rule, Section VII (B) 

 

7.46     ADDITIONAL PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS  

A.  Direct questions, in the first person, to the participant and not to the interpreter. 

  

B.  Avoid the use of jargon/colloquialisms and slang. 

  

C.  Speak at a moderate pace and use succinct statements or phrases. 

  

D.  Permit the interpreter to finish speaking before asking a follow-up question or making 

additional statements. 

  

E.  When the court knows a case requires the use of an interpreter, the court should 

schedule the case to allow for more time. 

  

F.  Breaks: Courts are encouraged to be mindful that interpreters should be permitted to 

take breaks, as needed, to ensure continuous competent interpretation. According to 

http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
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the National Association of Judicial Interpreters and Translators, scientific studies have 

shown that mental fatigue sets in after approximately 30 minutes of sustained 

simultaneous interpretation, resulting in a marked loss in accuracy. This is regardless 

of how experienced or talented the interpreter may be.[19] 

  

G.  Use of Multiple Interpreters: When proceedings are expected to take significant 

amounts of time, courts are encouraged to appoint more than one interpreter.  

According to the National Association of Judicial Interpreters and Translators, “it is 

unrealistic to expect interpreters to maintain high accuracy rates for hours, or days, at 

a time without relief. If interpreters work without relief in proceedings lasting more 

than 30-45 minutes, the ability to continue to provide a consistently accurate 

translation may be compromised.”[20] 

  

H.  A participant may be able to speak or understand some English; however the court 

should be attentive to the possibility that participant will need an interpreter later in 

the legal proceeding or other future legal proceeding. 

  

I.  The court should be aware that an LEP or DHH participant may refuse court-provided 

interpretation and/or translation services for various reasons, including but not 

limited to: 

 1.  The participant may not identify as LEP/DHH and does not believe that she or he 

needs the assistance of an interpreter. 

2.  The participant does not understand the interpreter is neutral, appointed by the 

court, because opposing counsel requested that the court appoint an interpreter.  

(This is most frequent where one party is represented by counsel and the opposing 

party is pro se.) 

  

J.  If the participant refuses to use the court-appointed interpreter, the court should 

establish on the record that: 

1.  The participant is LEP/ DHH. 
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2.  The court provided the participant with a certified or other qualified interpreter (if 

no certified interpreter was available) free of charge.  

3.  The participant refuses to use the interpreter and insists on communicating without 

any language assistance from the court-appointed interpreter. 

4. This preserves the record in case of an appeal asserted by the participant that his 

or her right to due process was violated because he or she was prevented from 

fully participating in a legal proceeding due to a language barrier. 

5. The court should be aware that court may need to appoint an interpreter - 

despite the participant’s refusal - to ensure that due process is not jeopardized. 

 

K.  If the participant insists on using his or her own interpreter (e.g., family member, 

friend, etc.), then the court should inform the participant that it is inappropriate to 

use a non-licensed interpreter in a legal proceeding when a certified or other qualified 

interpreter is available. 

  

L.  When the court has documents it would like translated for a proceeding, courts should 

provide those documents to a qualified translator as much in advance of the hearing 

as practicably possible.  Certified translators may be found through the American 

Translators Association, www.atanet.org, or the Atlanta Association of Interpreters 

and Translators, www.aait.org. 

  

M.  If the court would like the interpreter appointed in the case to sight translate the 

documents, then the court is encouraged to notify the interpreter of this request as 

soon as is practicable in advance of the proceeding. The court is encouraged to provide 

the documents, in advance, to the interpreter so that the interpreter may determine 

if she has the required skills to serve as a translator and if so, familiarize herself with 

the documents and vocabulary prior to the legal proceeding. 

  

N.  Remember – The Supreme Court Rule applies to “all criminal and civil proceedings in 

Georgia where there are non-English speaking persons in need of interpreters. See 

http://www.atanet.org/
http://www.atanet.org/
http://www.aait.org/
http://www.aait.org/
https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=288%20Ga.%20299
https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=288%20Ga.%20299
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also Ling v. State, 288 Ga. 299 (702 SE2d 881) (2010). All other court-managed 

functions, including information counters, intake or filing offices, cashiers, records 

rooms, sheriff’s offices, probation and parole offices, alternative dispute resolution 

programs, pro se clinics, criminal diversion programs, anger management classes, 

detention facilities, and other similar offices, operations and programs, shall comply 

with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.” Rule, Appendix A (II)(Emphasis Added). 

  

NOTE: The terms “interpreter”/“interpretation” and “translator”/”translation” should 

not be used interchangeably. The former specifically refers to the oral rendering of 

verbal communications from one language to another. The latter refers specifically to 

the written rendering of written communications from one language to another. This 

is an important distinction for courts to consider when they are requesting assistance 

from commercial and other interpretation and/or translation service providers in 

order to ensure they solicit the appropriate type of language assistance desired. 

 

NOTE: Keep a copy of the Interpreter’s Oath in the case file.        

“Do you solemnly swear or affirm that you will faithfully interpret from (state the 

language) into English and from English into (state the language) the proceeding 

before this court in an accurate manner to the best of your skill and knowledge?” 

Rule, Section VI (C) 

 

7.5  RISK OF REVERSIBLE ERROR5 

Courts are encouraged to consider the risks involved in appointing an unqualified 

interpreter or no interpreter at all, including the case being reversed or remanded on 

appeal. 

7.51     INTERPRETER ISSUES ON APPEAL6 

                                                                 
5See, Edmondson-Cooper, Jana J. “Is it Reversible Error?: Due Process and Access to Justice for LEP and DHH 

Individuals,”  Georgia Courts Journal  (March 2015) available at http://journal.georgiacourts.gov/it-reversible-error 

 

6Benmaman, Virginia, Interpreter Issues on Appeal, PROTEUS Vol. IX, No. 4 -- FALL 2000 (Official Blog of the 

National Association of Judicial Interpreters and Translators) 
 

https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=288%20Ga.%20299
https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=288%20Ga.%20299
https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=288%20Ga.%20299
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/sites/default/files/coi/Rule%20on%20Interpreters%20-%20FINAL_JULY.pdf
http://journal.georgiacourts.gov/it-reversible-error
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A.  Primary issues on appeal include (1) failure to appoint an interpreter; (2) appointment 

of uncertified interpreters;  (3) existence of bias and conflict of interest;  (4) lack of 

confidentiality;  (5) ineffective assistance of counsel;  (6) bilingual attorneys serving as 

interpreters;  (7) “shared/borrowed interpreters”[23] and (8) accuracy of 

interpretation. 

  

B.  Based on the review and analysis of several hundred appellate opinions from across 

the country, according to the National Association of Judicial Interpreters and 

Translators, it has been concluded that the majority of issues raised on appeal are 

procedural and beyond the interpreter’s control.[24] 

  

C.  Objections to interpreting errors must be made during the proceedings and preserved 

for the record.[25] Many interpreting issues are in fact resolved at the trial court 

level.[26] 

  

D.  Errors not preserved on the record cannot be raised on an appeal to which the "abuse 

of discretion” standard applies.[27] Review under the "plain error" standard is far 

more stringent, and for the appeal to succeed a showing must be made of a substantial 

violation of the fundamental rights to a fair trial.[28] 

 

7.52     SUPREME COURT OF GEORGIA  

A.  Ramos v. Terry, 279 Ga. 889, 893; 622 S.E.2d 339 (2005) 

1.  “a court abuses its discretion when it selects an interpreter who is not qualified, 

sworn, and impartial. Gopar-Santana v. State, 862 So.2d 54 (Fla.App. 2003). We 

conclude it is an abuse of discretion to appoint someone to serve as interpreter 

who is neither certified nor registered as an interpreter without ensuring that the 

person appointed is qualified to serve as an interpreter, without apprising the 

appointee of the role s/he is to play, without verifying the appointee's 

understanding of the role, and without having the appointee agree in writing to 

comply with the interpreters' code of professional responsibility.” 

https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=279%20Ga.%20889,%20893
https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=279%20Ga.%20889,%20893
https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=622%20S.E.2d%20339
https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=622%20S.E.2d%20339
https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=862%20So.%202d%2054
https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=862%20So.%202d%2054
https://advance.lexis.com/api/search?context=1000516&q=862%20So.%202d%2054
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2.  In Ramos, the Supreme Court also notes “in the case at bar, the habeas court quickly 

determined Ramos was in need of an interpreter and sought the services of an 

interpreter who had a history of satisfactory participation in court proceedings. 

When that interpreter proved unavailable, the habeas court, concerned about 

inconvenience to the sole witness, resorted to using a prison employee whose 

qualifications to serve as an interpreter were her ability to speak Spanish and her 

presence. No information about her background in language skills, e.g., whether 

she was a native of a country where Spanish is spoken, whether she was fluent in 

English, whether she previously had translated in a court proceeding, whether she 

had taken and passed the interpreter exams administered by Georgia or another 

state, whether the Spanish she spoke was compatible with the Spanish spoken by 

Ramos, and her professional standing in the interpreter community, was obtained 

before the habeas court decided to appoint her as the interpreter in this matter . . 

.  Following her appointment, the prison employee/interpreter was not given the 

suggested instructions on interpreting in a courtroom setting and her 

understanding of the interpreter's role was not verified, and she was not required 

to agree in writing to comply with the court interpreters' code of professional 

responsibility.” Id. at 892. 

3.  Additionally, Ramos highlights the failure to interpose a timely objection to an 

interpreter's qualifications constitutes a waiver of the issue on appeal. Id. at 893. 

  

B.  Ling v. State, 288 Ga. 299; 702 S.E.2d 881 (2010) 

1.  Meaningful access to justice must be provided in all Georgia courts, including civil 

courts, for persons who are limited English proficient in order to comply with 

federal law.  

2.  Specifically, the Court’s opinion stated “vigilance in protecting the rights of non-

English speakers is required in all of our courts.”  Id. at 884. 

 

7.6  SUPREME COURT OF GEORGIA COMMISSION ON INTERPRETERS 
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A.  Created in 2003 to secure the rights of non-English speaking persons utilizing the state 

court system by establishing a statewide plan for the use of interpreters in Georgia courts 

during the presentation of civil or criminal matters. 

B.  Mission: provide interpreter licensing, regulatory and education services for Georgia 

Courts so they can ensure the rights of non-English speaking persons. 

C. 18 members composed of judges, lawyers, academia, legislators, and interpreters. 

 1.  Full list available at http://coi.georgiacourts.gov/content/commission-members-

and-staff   

 2.   Each class of court has a member who serves as a liaison to the Commisison. 

D. Two staff persons available to provide assistance to judges and court personnel.[29] 

1.  Mr. John Botero, Program Director, Office of Certification and Licensing 

2.  Ms. Bianca Bennett, Education and Certification Officer 
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CHAPTER 8: LOCAL ORDINANCES 

8.1 AUTHORITY FOR CODE ENFORCEMENT 
 

8.1.1 POWERS OF MUNICIPAL COURTS/SCOPE OF LOCAL ORDINANCES 
 

Municipal Courts' powers of code enforcement must be defined and adopted in the municipality's charter, Porter v. 

City of Atlanta, 259 Ga. 526, 384 S.E.2d 631 (1989), cert. denied, 494 U.S. 1004, 110 S. Ct. 1297, 108 L.Ed.2d 474 

(1990), through state enabling legislation. See O.C.G.A. §36-61-11 for mandated provisions), and the "Municipal 

Home Rule Act of 1965,” O.C.G.A. §36-35-1 et. seq. This Act gives cities the right "to adopt clearly reasonable 

ordinances ... relating to property, affairs, and local government for which no provision has been made by general 

law and which are not inconsistent with the Constitution or any charter provision applicable thereto." O.C.G.A. §36-

35-3.   

Municipalities, in general, have powers which are granted: 1) by general law; 2) by local legislation; and 3) by 

implication from powers expressly granted.  See Kelly v. City of Marietta, 253 Ga. 579, 322 S.E.2d 885 (1984); 

Goodman v. City of Atlanta, 246 Ga. 79, 268 S.E.2d 663 (1980); and Irwin v. Torbert, 204 Ga. 111, 49 S.E.2d 70 (1948). 

In Article VI, Section 1, Paragraph 1 of the Constitution, Municipal Courts are expressly recognized and their 

jurisdiction is established as being "over ordinance violations and such other jurisdiction as provided by law".  The 

Georgia statutes were amended accordingly. In Yield, Inc. v. City of Atlanta, 145 Ga. App. 172, 244 S.E.2d 32 (1978), 

the Georgia Court of Appeals held that the Municipal Court had jurisdiction over an action brought by the city 

concerning the abatement of nuisances in cities.  See additionally O.C.G.A. §41-2-5. 

In Shirley v. City of Commerce, 220 Ga. 896, 142 S.E.2d 784 (1965), the Georgia Supreme Court sanctioned the 

constitutional challenge to the validity of city ordinances in a Mayor's Court, (now Municipal Court), with an appeal 

therefrom as otherwise provided by law.  Accord, Bazelle v. Mayor and Council of the City of Athens, 113 Ga.App. 

776, 149 S.E.2d 724 (1966); and Keith v. State, 173 Ga.App. 462, 326 S.E.2d 826 (1985). 

Municipalities do not have unlimited power to criminalize behavior. O.C.G.A. §36-35-6 (2) (A) prohibits creating a 

local crime for anything that has been preempted by state law. 

Municipalities have the power to adopt ordinances which govern unfit buildings or structures and other public and 

private nuisances. See O.C.G.A. § 41-2-5 et. seq. The statutory provisions for this power in the Municipal Courts are 

enumerated in O.C.G.A. §§41-2-5 through 41-2-9 and should be considered for guidance, at least, by the Judge along 

with the Municipal Charter of his/her jurisdiction, that is, if the municipal governing authority has not adopted the 

state code as its official code, as allowed under the State Abatement of Nuisance Code. See O.C.G.A. §§41-2-7 

through 41-2-11. Notice also that the municipal abatement ordinance may not only provide for greater relief than 

the state abatement code, but both the local and state code can be used by the court together in ruling upon a case 

or issue. See O.C.G.A. §41-2-16, which provides: 

Nothing in [this] code ... shall be construed to abrogate or impair the powers of the courts ... to 
enforce any provisions of its local enabling Act, its charter, or its ordinances as regulations nor to 
prevent or punish violations thereof; and the powers conferred by this article shall be in addition to 
and supplemental to the powers conferred by any other law. O.C.G.A. §41-2-16. 
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https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=YGYG5PYG+8lOOCjHQK5GYIfQxHrdxMrTIWbD+J3DoSpG52lLOwDPxzjARIMWDQ0lliml00iGn9kfAUqNwn/vSTrlzid2D1GHAOciaIeiukn60vytngtHDkp7YjlKjWBJBAZGnPRKVvY94pYYSLudCOrC5A9mleT845YPKWG197k=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=lBXGkuNRL7XFJF71je3tYokDuwURi6TTKb5Xn8/5bCrMBVNqiysrEq+Vwmz/LKWs7sEW1CcE7JRcb06AW4IF5W3HL6KoDQc/D4KVPloWzXwTxYZOyID4v3mS7nwA9LMZuRNld53AZSPo47Plw1hQ7fPZwb+di0errhGODsC4PjQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=lBXGkuNRL7XFJF71je3tYokDuwURi6TTKb5Xn8/5bCrMBVNqiysrEq+Vwmz/LKWs7sEW1CcE7JRcb06AW4IF5W3HL6KoDQc/D4KVPloWzXwTxYZOyID4v3mS7nwA9LMZuRNld53AZSPo47Plw1hQ7fPZwb+di0errhGODsC4PjQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=L+/aKou8em5dnIE9S4IaXEDgX8b+TeR49ly0w+6+D/Oi5wTtdFAlys9+rpu72pc1jtGDfDRtAMOaGpP2AdE3BHv+T04osUssEyn4QbL3KYmwDzAk4l3/RmhGqdWuOcBqaTSGIciizlbaIUqkQxT2X3MmpT1JVm7xhy/7yUIiTW0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=T5nRGSqYKyq02K0Ek1ODfygnuKdNvs61ZROIZr2Y1/VnEnRg2VKZNQdDuSOpjuJ8lzm5IjWkvsDDt2qMXGRiZpEgibg4vEmrWTiz/shHHQB/gLWvzCw4iqmJkTvz9lxv8WONxa3AOdlxH19QFTgBAg4IZYd/T48AWdQCs7RJH8A=
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https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=vxEOdmr7IFDPMoC63FwRuNQoq1hs5DmrHoPjknCCUEfhSyMJsS9twUTkeZStykSS69xgTqruOTne3tO+s7Rc9E/7zwf1vXu8wau8SB+2RCX5iddqc1ottWuQyTvNOQtbHtmIt/FjYeoZO2vQiKhrObez38ANG8tybXnbUjZXeRk=
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In 2006, the General Assembly authorized state and local governments to employ private professional providers to 

review building plans and perform inspections that could otherwise be done by a fire marshal, inspector or code 

official. See amended O.C.G.A. §§8-2-26 and 25-2-14.     

In 2009, O.C.G.A. Chapter 36-44 was repealed and reenacted, with significant changes to municipalities’ 

redevelopment powers.                    

 

8.1.2 MUNICIPAL CHARTER AND JURISDICTIONAL LIMITATIONS 
 

Municipal Charters set forth the powers, jurisdiction, sentences and remedies of the Municipal Courts.  The charter 

powers are in addition to the powers that are set forth in state statutes. In most cities, the charter and ordinance 

provisions, limit the Municipal Court to six (6) month sentences and a fine limitation of Five Hundred ($500) Dollars, 

or up to One Thousand ($1,000) Dollars, plus any state or local mandated "add-on" assessments, such as the state 

10%  P.O.P.A. surcharge, and local law library charge. However, the charter provisions may vary from city to city in 

the penalties that are permitted to be imposed. Some state statutes, such as with the offense of DUI, which convey 

jurisdiction to Municipal Courts, may extend the powers of the Municipal Courts beyond the chartered imposed 

limitations. Therefore, it is important that the sentencing Judge consider both local and state provisions. See O.C.G.A. 

§§41-2-5 and 41-2-16, and Chapter 1 of this Benchbook. 

 

8.1.3 THE IMPORTANCE OF CODE ENFORCEMENT 
 

Economic growth and business development increasingly has become the focus of many local governments. The 

development of building codes are increasingly being utilized as part and parcel of economic planning strategies.  

Municipal Courts will be called upon for more vigorous enforcement of the building and inspection codes, as their 

business communities become more involved in downtown (urban) development, and its significance grows in the 

attraction of new industries. The local Chamber of Commerce will look more to the building officials and to the courts 

for swift and proper enforcement of code violations.  See Nations v. Downtown Development Authority of the City 

of Atlanta, 255 Ga. 324, 338 S.E.2d 240 (1985) where Underground Atlanta area was declared "a slum and blighted 

area" within the meaning of the Downtown Development authority Law, O.C.G.A. §§36-42-1 through 36-42-15. 

(Atlanta sought to condemn the old "Underground Atlanta" structures and the remedial measures sought in that 

case were to correct code violations, and to destroy, replace and refurbish the existing structures in order to 

revitalize the famous Underground Atlanta). 

 

8.1.4 REASONS FOR COURTS’ INVOLVEMENT 
 

There appear to be three principle reasons that emerge as to why local governments and the Municipal Court Judges 

should take an active role in increased code enforcement:  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Uae0Rq38MwS8N/6DFdgb8G0lYMPHzoZYXxsrwPAOSPe/D8hk+LPr935Vv1GIm4e2z6c2Erk/TaW+n6tMQEN38gDEo/9mTfG267SBP8fYEsIO9tJCWrl6tE4GhuJPkwlt9a0DcgFdti2x5Uxds5CuKJI5d4jQDrQf01OT7snhCAA=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=3/oEJgFp7SK5LMHmSzUtNjOn+mZory+dyqUJsZBU2pLDg6h3CKTbYNYxnZC/u3XImlFVlz0kTETKOer9cuwTNROICNZ7eYrmCiujo8WpcyyiIC9d3hMqwR+ngLPetOj7BFcLXXO1VgAgxMqPSyweFwhfFB6v9vywfB0rLmmdPzk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Mq2M6H6nB1PECbvB1UwIglZw7YqrNHZmKuLXCxI6HgEHNCUfe1BoUH4DcLjHoTYsYHqftPPV0RbNmtFiFObkjQsBSICbIAG8xxQn3o3BWj/Dh6ta/4gO0cFHvJWvOepF
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=qPMD/XlgOESiPn3DVkDQBUm58LmjafIvLe18fFbO3/cXyOxDUgA1CW4xHS5mD/BlnIcq0PpFI6nq1Cd7QWxL3U/X0qdtIZRUAILgg4OhsghPfAn9sh6ce1veg/RclJVR
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=oR8k6/YV4jZhIyc1eFnvlD57LuQCBdGvini8NOHejYQZPHhj84KB3by40cUOTq8Xok2mORQv9lKKMO/eBp6dFd0xWKe/telA3ZufTpgxoNlJcg3+iqEcHAdJ9BKAx+uQ
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=QdFFh4rrtTVyqIsGSznmAoX8cHL2WcNXfqsvaCiOSL/+MU4lTFRrAweL/1Ra49jeWrGZItjljIJmgy9nsyhNDxbiWJj8Y2ZttFSOXmi384TFc6fCOi7HMurv7V1PjPp/Jbyp4s8o+cPilC1Tp958Z4MKlqM+Mlc1IdGZnWpu7uY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=QdFFh4rrtTVyqIsGSznmAoX8cHL2WcNXfqsvaCiOSL/+MU4lTFRrAweL/1Ra49jeWrGZItjljIJmgy9nsyhNDxbiWJj8Y2ZttFSOXmi384TFc6fCOi7HMurv7V1PjPp/Jbyp4s8o+cPilC1Tp958Z4MKlqM+Mlc1IdGZnWpu7uY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=6iKargGZ3oumfQkB+5cljGiNPNQFdykIO1PMZeC5dq0pFwTZcDm80rtXqDACJ4yjk65gxLlK0RAKcfa9+k3dHz2s/NwmDtd7v4T5503ih8qtFfJFHa5pBoHp0KltE5MO
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=iJbDJOVfhq80eVRwTDJZAdz8N1npHNNh3NoJ6p2cGlHJHIie4UC8dof4I/5t3sbyaEOI+8+ljJYXts/3G7cLJGJbHyGWGSjCOA+or7yozsGSyMu5rNURy77qBXz3vBll
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1. local government's exposure to liability and lawsuits for lack of enforcement;  

 

2. public policy considerations; and  

 

3. the economic benefit to be derived from a more aesthetically pleasant community when there is a 

pursuit to attract industry. 

Several communities in Georgia have shown this interest by establishing a city/county clean community commission. 

 

8.1.5 LOCAL GOVERNMENT'S EXPOSURE TO LIABILITY 
 

Trial Courts may in certain circumstances hold local governments liable for damages for failure to abate a nuisance, 

whether private or public. See Mayor of Dalton v. Wilson, 118 Ga. 100, 44 S.E. 830 (1903); (re-affirmed in Koehler  v. 

Massell, 229 Ga. 359, 191 S.E.2d 830 (1972)). But see also O.C.G.A. §36-33-1, wherein the General Assembly 

reaffirmed local governments’ sovereign immunity, stating: 

[p]ursuant to Article IX, Section II, Paragraph IX of the Constitution of the State of Georgia, the 
General Assembly, except as provided [herein], declares it is the public policy of the State of Georgia 
that there is no waiver of the sovereign immunity of municipal corporations of the state and such 
municipal corporations shall be immune from liability for damages. O.C.G.A. §36-33-1. 

 

By virtue of this provision, the General Assembly has reaffirmed local governments' sovereign immunity.   

A 1983 decision has brought into question the practical effect of the sovereign immunity reaffirmation statute which 

the General Assembly passed in 1985, to wit: O.C.G.A. §36-33-1, which was tacked on to legislation requiring a license 

for the operation of an ambulance service. See generally, P. Sentell, The Law of Municipal Tort Liability in Georgia, 

125, 177 (4th Ed. 1988).  See also Wilmoth v. Henry County, 251 Ga. 643, 309 S.E.2d 126 (1983), wherein the Supreme 

Court held that pursuant to the 1983 Constitutional Amendment that permits waiver of sovereign immunity by the 

state, its "departments" and its "agencies", to the extent of liability insurance, local governments may come under 

the definitions of "departments" and "agencies" under that amendment, by implication, which diminished their 

immunity status). 

In addition, O.C.G.A. §36-33-1 permits liability in specific situations: 

1. A municipal corporation shall not waive its immunity by the purchase of liability insurance, except as 

provided in Code Section §33-24-51 [waiver of governmental immunity in cases arising from the use of 

motor vehicles], or unless the policy of insurance issued covers the occurrence for which the defense 

of sovereign immunity is available, and only to the extent of the limits of such insurance policy. 

[Emphasis supplied.] 

 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Haz5apEJNuS8OiG9r3Pyvy2HIT7U8AFqCucYQXmxstRVq+jyFmdPTFpFlv8Vq1+Voc5p2otbHPXD/97Cut/+OU6pxy2N2pimgs8PguYHQvHElAUyIf38zu4fv1JQ4N/hIJNNNHY83yFPzR565661fijhP8sXKjhvjNxcRWimhaI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=w4VnsQODuzw3BGXuEmovHW40TSMEFVwJClxLcGiAEGgvM9Dq9EraFARA0mrzRER5k5pvbTql3tWVZ2HB2/Wbi+hBqv6ZdtmGzipJ0Vc3fiKp7MQ9+RTBrrfY8KP3SUOSW0cdlC0tdyK4FjX4ses10ZptDfxTQH5dBrAaM/ZXSQU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=w4VnsQODuzw3BGXuEmovHW40TSMEFVwJClxLcGiAEGgvM9Dq9EraFARA0mrzRER5k5pvbTql3tWVZ2HB2/Wbi+hBqv6ZdtmGzipJ0Vc3fiKp7MQ9+RTBrrfY8KP3SUOSW0cdlC0tdyK4FjX4ses10ZptDfxTQH5dBrAaM/ZXSQU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=RXn2lA70QPJ54PWkVnVvKPcp2CD9PUtZCvXf8CUg7cHJK6g3KHlvKbDURUDNvVNAgqoPE8kKMVhAYjOQ63lF7PWLitfTGH/3QD0STMeGcO+VcOS5FioPNk262e69ebnH
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=RXn2lA70QPJ54PWkVnVvKPcp2CD9PUtZCvXf8CUg7cHJK6g3KHlvKbDURUDNvVNAgqoPE8kKMVhAYjOQ63lF7PWLitfTGH/3QD0STMeGcO+VcOS5FioPNk262e69ebnH
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=RXn2lA70QPJ54PWkVnVvKPcp2CD9PUtZCvXf8CUg7cHJK6g3KHlvKbDURUDNvVNAgqoPE8kKMVhAYjOQ63lF7PWLitfTGH/3QD0STMeGcO+VcOS5FioPNk262e69ebnH
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=HEEQ/6J6zpNjLUdLOpOmXC/rkJ1wfSOzO6XOealX/cNha5x/1x+4i0+0epk7+NCJllkhbKvu3MlO0T4E6TFvSot37YNSvljg68a438of+wrMMMG0oR/2eVw2/vDKYxcrBqbmIrIVNlF/Rdg/M+LZSzTv1h0VJ8lHVmaU54IzvS4=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=2zEsfPeKbqhqcXJPiB6iYrcvAvWEZjVuSHbPmi3xPIjbrOaHB0NmM4PBq8r3hOLFtJBDcleL9xhQNq/xuzraNks4IvcHbE22I//GraA+mbgFT06dTB+TwMDclhARgjJS
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=iWtD5qWIqj83fexO213CWoehnP1WOHwMakJUJSGflfPZQYvMxz9N2VszyISgNloPbMFnRvWHdDSAdKOZeZCjc2f7oVxw5fEfZdl5PJgQkDpsXsUi9SBmIMXDr9neERSc
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2. Municipal corporations shall not be liable for failure to perform or errors in performing their legislative 

or judicial powers. For neglect to perform or improper or unskillful performance of their ministerial 

duties, they shall be liable. [Emphasis supplied.] 

This section does not create a duty on the part of cities to perform all acts properly and skillfully; it simply creates 

an exception from sovereign immunity for cities’ negligence in proprietary or nongovernmental matters and did not 

apply where defendant’s waiver of sovereign immunity was undisputed. City of Buford v. Ward, 212 Ga.App. 752, 

443 S.E.2d 279 (1994). 

Damages are based on depreciation of property value. See P. Sentell, Municipal Liability in Georgia: The "Nuisance" 

Nuisance, 12 Ga. St. B.J. (1975). 

In addition to decreased property value which is recoverable in a damages action, also a defendant may now recover 

special damages, including the value of loss of use of such property, just as in general tort actions.  Duffield v. DeKalb 

County, 242 Ga. 432, 249 S.E.2d 235 (1978); and see generally Purser v. DeKalb County, 188 Ga. 250, 3 S.E.2d 574 

(1939), which deals with the liability of both municipalities and counties). 

 

8.1.6 PUBLIC POLICY CONSIDERATIONS 
 

The General Assembly, on July 1, 1981, established the Department of Community Affairs. O.C.G.A. §50-8-1.  On July 

1, 1991, the Georgia General Assembly enacted the "Rural Facilities Economic Development Act" for the 

development of comprehensive plans for economic growth and development of distressed areas. O.C.G.A. §50-8-

210. These enactments reflect a public policy of increased effort to establish local code enforcement emphasis 

throughout Georgia. 
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https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=vsFy8aQqNNL6QVqKT/B96QHgVbX4B8gG5ZmrhgentQjoGwwID7xGiQOA/81H4ibutQ88E0b/9mcdGEe5XMr30rdL9qSyLBGae4XvCa7joV75rN1Ak4RALufjlo69RE786WZSWZJQpntlEWIPZ5HYCyZpmTeHvba4uGzNRsrG+j8=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=vsFy8aQqNNL6QVqKT/B96QHgVbX4B8gG5ZmrhgentQjoGwwID7xGiQOA/81H4ibutQ88E0b/9mcdGEe5XMr30rdL9qSyLBGae4XvCa7joV75rN1Ak4RALufjlo69RE786WZSWZJQpntlEWIPZ5HYCyZpmTeHvba4uGzNRsrG+j8=
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8.1.7 ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS 
 

In Inner Visions, Ltd. v. City of Smyrna, 260 Ga. 902, 400 S.E.2d 915 (1991), the Georgia Supreme Court held that an 

applicant was erroneously denied a license for the sale of non-alcoholic drinks and live entertainment, based upon 

a zoning violation. The Court rejected the city's reasoning that due to the applicant being in violation of the building 

code, the license could be denied. The Court held that the applicant was still entitled to a consideration for issuance 

of a license under the existing zoning ordinance, and stated: 

...if the condition of the building did not comply with the City's building code, [applicant] would 
have been entitled to the issuance of a license contingent upon compliance.  Id. 260 Ga. at 902-03, 
quoting Gifford-Hill & Co., Inc. v. Harrison, 229 Ga. 260, 265, 191 S.E.2d 85 (1972). 

 

The obvious implication is that code enforcement is the responsibility of the city's code enforcement officer.  

Enforcement is the way to avoid the municipality's futile defense as well as the costly litigation of a mandamus action 

in Superior Court. That is, by bringing a noncompliance action to the Municipal Court for remedies under the local 

ordinance, rather than arbitrarily denying a privilege license as the remedy and inviting a lawsuit, the city or county 

can affirmatively care for its own business. 

 

8.2 CASE INITIATION 
 

8.2.1 DUE PROCESS REQUIREMENTS 
 

The Fifth Amendment to the United States Constitution provides that "[n]o person shall be held to answer ... nor 

shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against himself, nor be deprived of life, liberty or property 

without due process of law; ..." Georgia's Constitution correspondingly provides that "[n]o person shall be deprived 

of life, liberty or property except by due process of law." Ga. Const., Art.I, Sec.1, Par. 1. 

Due process has been interpreted to mean nothing more than "fundamental fairness." Papachristou v. City of 

Jacksonville, 405 U.S. 156, 92 S.Ct. 839, 31 L.Ed.2d 110 (1971). It is fundamental to any proceeding that one be given: 

(a) prior notice of the charge, with sufficient particularity, and (b) a fair opportunity to be heard before any adverse 

action is taken against him. Ga. Const., Art. I, Sec. 1, Par. 14; Powell v. Texas, 392 U.S. 514, 88 S.Ct 211, 20 L.Ed.2d 

1254 (1968); Thompson v. Louisville, 362 U.S. 199, 80 S.Ct. 624, 14 L.Ed.2d 654 (1960); Shuttlesworth v. Birmingham, 

382 U.S. 87, 86 S.Ct. 211, 15 L.Ed.2d 1254 (1965). 
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https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=v4XeO+52pOoAoH18MKcRpmyzXlYBYdf55nRVuiPnMzoKEN0Qjai9HUg55FV8hnKoCZVV/pCqaNCD0iOHOwvWKMBgV4Tok1qLy1rqmJ+t6f2hveQBEbqHaQyhu/NOXuJ2hTOppmInsT45BsVzY78NsPnsDLYFnS5y+jOqcyCWQOA=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=brBxU1gMSi+SjKpmSh2qbaj4tBuwJyiE3nnXNieMrLTprbucsAQWdHze4EtY8kxkPMXKjeUmJcY2nwdsa+xkctWb8yvnbK1t0DDVXHhiI2EUWrhDVTZz613c0L7ep2r6rbBA4foX0Gc5NiWgTjA7EWR8xi3ZXMRyIVTcCrmGUAk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=SM0NTmdyVMHu8C7W4X1KDh5EMPdytX6M5nTOXRGVKQHaWplknbLqVy3U4KkszleGtGSz4bP3LpFi/lDRevGv0UmNSzfOiye74kamfikpGQwdAHN3Cd3ggNT8aiWmHjPH2Q1JAlvZpTK8F2Z18be6fqNII3B4uFPjZ8cPu96amOc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=SM0NTmdyVMHu8C7W4X1KDh5EMPdytX6M5nTOXRGVKQHaWplknbLqVy3U4KkszleGtGSz4bP3LpFi/lDRevGv0UmNSzfOiye74kamfikpGQwdAHN3Cd3ggNT8aiWmHjPH2Q1JAlvZpTK8F2Z18be6fqNII3B4uFPjZ8cPu96amOc=
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8.2.2 PROCEDURES  
 

Applicable municipal charter provisions will generally set forth the case initiation procedures. A letter could be sent 

by certified first class mail to afford prior notice and opportunity to comply before a matter is taken to the Municipal 

Court for adjudication. Federal and State constitutional provisions and state statutes, generally, should be 

considered for important due process protections that are afforded defendants who are charged. Sending a letter 

to a violator by the code enforcement officer before a summons is issued in cases involving building code 

enforcement and removal of junked vehicles, whether or not the ordinance requires it, helps satisfy a sense of total 

fairness because ample opportunity for compliance has been afforded prior to the hearing. 

The judge should look to the municipality's charter for specific direction on how the case should proceed. If there is 

no specified procedure in the charter, the judge should turn to O.C.G.A. §41-2-9, and normatively comply with the 

procedures set out for nuisance abatement. 

 

8.2.3 SERVICE OF PROCESS 
 

The method of service is the same as in civil actions generally with a return to be filed with the Court. That is, with a 

citizen of majority age, service is to be perfected "in person" or by leaving a copy at the place of his residence, even 

if the alleged defendant lived outside the state. Non-residents are to be served in same manner as provided under 

the Civil Practice Act, such as "posting" or by "certified mail" to the last known address. O.C.G.A. §41-2-12 (a), (b), 

(c). 

In nuisance abatement cases authorized by state law, service of the complaint is to be made "...upon each person in 

possession of said property, each owner, and each party in interest[.]"  O.C.G.A. §41-2-12. All three possible 

defendants must be served in a particular case. 

If the property belongs to a minor, the guardian or official representative is to be served in same general manner.  If 

no official adult exists or is unknown, then the Probate Judge is to be served the minor's petition. 

 

8.2.4 HEARING 
 

Under the Georgia Constitution, Article I, Section 1, Paragraph 14, every person charged with an offense shall be 

entitled to prior written notice of the accusation, as well as to demand and receive a list of the witnesses who will 

appear to prosecute the specified allegations. Moreover, an accused shall have the right to compulsory process to 

obtain evidence from that person's own witnesses; and the person charged shall also have the right to confront 

accusers.   

 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=5Y6vQsKqPwRjaV/w40Hg1SUgikEO0tj8RKBherHp8T4mmHQQa2kYlaG41OgwBLOrGX1027JM8DHn35ibwgddFl6kBzq8rdxk9t+KlSeljggtwU5Tlz/irhWiG5ANqllD
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=vamh8EulfyLlzpIEC0HWTfhSBlqX2Rmw7EN7QDGZhJQLIM3W676SK4BPl41UJt74aL/Jqq1PL3S3Ovdk+yIlE7tW2VJHXHt5IBCppkcdwAHLVIbHo31MXQCjvBqheN7p
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Under the Georgia Constitution, Article I, Section 1, Paragraph 12, a person charged with an offense shall be entitled 

to defend against that charge in a court of the state. 

Under the Georgia Constitution, Article I, Section 1, Paragraph 16, a person charged with an offense cannot be 

compelled to give self-incriminating testimony. 

Under the Georgia Constitution, Article I, Section 1, Paragraph 28, any rights enumerated in the State Constitution 

do not deny people inherent rights which they otherwise enjoy, such as the accused's presumption of innocence, or 

the right to make the government prove its accusations beyond a reasonable doubt, or the right to jury trial if subject 

to a penalty of more than six months imprisonment, and the right to benefit of legal counsel if subject to any amount 

of imprisonment.   

The standards of routine criminal procedure (including federal and state constitutional criminal procedure) inform 

the practice norms for hearings conducted on local ordinance violations. Local ordinance violations are regarded as 

being more like criminal than civil proceedings, and are sometimes called quasi-criminal. Nevertheless, the norms of 

criminal practice govern these proceedings. City of Atlanta v. Stallings, 198 Ga. 510, 32 S.E.2d 256 (1944); DeKalb 

Co. v. Gerard, 207 Ga.App. 43, 427 S.E.2d 36 (1993).  

Therefore, the prosecuting governmental authority (the city) must proceed first in the presentation of evidence to 

sustain its allegations. The person charged possesses the privilege of responding to this presentation with rebuttal 

evidence, or can sit back and force the city to prove its case. The burden of proof is on the city, with the accused 

enjoying a presumption of innocence; and the standard of proof is beyond a reasonable doubt. O.C.G.A. §16-1-5.  

Normally, the prosecution has the right to speak first in case opening and case closing argument, except in an 

instance where the defense puts forward no evidence and then the accused can proceed both first and last in the 

closing argument. O.C.G.A. §17-8-71. 

8.2.5 REQUIREMENTS FOR MEETING PROCEEDINGS MEETING CONSTITUTIONAL DUE PROCESS 

CHECKLIST 
 

1. Notice of charges by Civil Complaint or Petition and Summons (complaint 

should be sufficiently adequate to allow the offender to frame a response to 

the charge). O.C.G.A. §41-2-9. 

 

2. Notice of hearing by Notice of Motion pursuant to O.C.G.A. 9-11-7(b)(1) or 

general court or police summons. Notice should include time, date and 

location of the hearing. 

 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=KF8SUhSJAEWmdTlzmZwjJqlKWmogBogmzSfQTmskHdgq8alx53n4w3d8mRhqbRYD+uqqbJA99G7cuvVTlEydeBmAt5oTgPf+6gS8YotrU8NE8GVA/UsAVMTrHICRrepefZ7t6Om1FhaZ+YO7IUAaUChK+1KPzOMq4V/ml5aZq6w=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=LbYCMvRrlB4sJSo5+7UrDuWvMyAxLYyjqt/UIPx8tASXuKFVCIEDbeqVq8QAgjfUdwMxt3UnvIXAbX5wFhSFrnPGwyUkSDVQNySSJEbILgDjXDUGWo7i2I8QM++xjYLHBtI44kAgYf0JRNIAmQkMuxP71p476YIDOo7lluzBsSQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=LbYCMvRrlB4sJSo5+7UrDuWvMyAxLYyjqt/UIPx8tASXuKFVCIEDbeqVq8QAgjfUdwMxt3UnvIXAbX5wFhSFrnPGwyUkSDVQNySSJEbILgDjXDUGWo7i2I8QM++xjYLHBtI44kAgYf0JRNIAmQkMuxP71p476YIDOo7lluzBsSQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=2J2iTS0NEcDBBYLxP4pNQ4IJ3avzC8ldm285BmiIMVr32Z8Z3Ci1Bkk4PGSV0M76Euo5w4dkPdGerp0nJ+eBCIGrQWZZL8PLJlW6bw8Lu9Pz88OgnVV0/wNDFlf5a0KW
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=w8WCcyIy94OF2guqgLKYU9xDrc7HcpkM9ik7Ui/C0pbYXViK349ui7krsgfjPam38I1Mdm/O/k3opt6WT1g8aYJKarLD/LyeHaw7JaG6jDKLkY2FVnmI4xWMqeUn60L1
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=e4Z21cVhe5wnpMa4BkbCFEgc7P1cGfKc8lnxYfbt+76XPFOKDMmwyngWAO5KF8qJX/o7ScqUaLvQzc3WLOwEOuinZWHdBONVWaLDYk+V5DkHR/0b7NBAIp0PYrdJ7rlP
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=kTDk0bT5fpBEXGQgcoFvDnPXZfB+Cz8G6xAjOlgYk6zg2eRXMf2Zg0wawa7abuEfSWx2Sm2LuFWrdiRc8+S0B/w7i3y6frUs677jUpP28RpowwysQvK2Ln0Rzqs53Atl
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3. Service of Process by a City officer not less than ten days prior to the date of 

hearing but not more than 30 days before convening the hearing. O.C.G.A. §41-

2-9. 

 

4. When the hearing is convened, the judge must determine the offender's 

answer. If the charge is contested, then a hearing must be held.  

 

5. The City must produce evidence sufficient to persuade a fair-minded impartial 

judge of the merits of its case beyond a reasonable doubt. The defendant has 

no burden of proof. 

 

                

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=t0g7q2vtcy7p7jf3WAbUwY+6GvMNVnyF/lcPsJ8mG5jPPY1lDrJTu/URGVGhEW4jJ78fK0nh42saGw56+m+yQ08nozDbYYCyoYMbArVZ5LNqiDZohLbLq42WhuM6P7nW
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=t0g7q2vtcy7p7jf3WAbUwY+6GvMNVnyF/lcPsJ8mG5jPPY1lDrJTu/URGVGhEW4jJ78fK0nh42saGw56+m+yQ08nozDbYYCyoYMbArVZ5LNqiDZohLbLq42WhuM6P7nW
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8.3 INFIRMITIES/POTENTIAL DEFENSES 
 

8.3.1 VAGUENESS 
 

If a statute "conveys sufficiently definite warning as the proscribed conduct when measured by common 

understanding and practices," it is not unconstitutionally vague. Cleveland v. State, 260 Ga. 770, 771, 399 S.E.2d 472 

(1991); Porter v. City of Atlanta, 259 Ga. 526, 527, 384 S.E.2d 631 (1989). 

The Georgia Supreme Court in applying the Cleveland test in Satterfield v. State, 260 Ga. 427, 395 S.E.2d 816 (1990), 

found O.C.G.A. §16-11-39(3) to be unconstitutionally vague. This statute made it a misdemeanor to engage "in 

indecent or disorderly conduct in the presence of another in a public place...." The Court held that the phrase 

"indecent or disorderly conduct" is not defined and provides no "fair warning to persons of ordinary intelligence as 

to what [the statute] prohibits so that they may act accordingly." Id. 260 Ga. at 428, 395 S.E.2d at 817. 

 

8.3.2 CONSTITUTIONALITY OF ORDINANCES 
 

Ordinances are usually challenged on the ground that they violate either the State or Federal Constitution.  Georgia 

courts have established three things that must be shown in order to raise the question of constitutionality:  

1. the statute or particular part or parts of a statute which is being challenged must be stated and pointed 

out with fair precision;  

 

2. the provision of the constitution which is claimed to have been violated must be clearly designated; 

and  

  

3. it must be shown wherein the statute or the designated part of it violates the constitutional provisions. 

Marchman & Marchman Inc. v. City of Atlanta, 250 Ga. 64, 295 S.E.2d 311 (1982). In addition, portions 

of an ordinance may be found unconstitutional without affecting the validity of other portions of the 

ordinance. Bazelle v. Mayor and Council of the City of Athens, 113 Ga. App. 776, 149 S.E.2d 724 (1966).    

Note that there is no right to a direct appeal to the Georgia Supreme Court of Constitutional issues since Russell v. 

City of East Point, 261 Ga. 213, 403 S.E. 2d 50 (1991), reproduced at section 8-72 of this Handbook. Some prior case 

law had hinted at such a right. Review of municipal cases is solely by certiorari to the Superior Court. 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=N2SfCPdNWT91ATa0aM6tuqqi3QvkZTWjDdZTEdkW5vb/hOI65R3avcwfZ26kCpKa3L7Tm8VFbgIqmr/Rjn4l/GJRNYVOoF0vZIKzzEzuGgwQrYJv6Fy/bRuLdHWZCl3UuuacwFDIyvFTO7bnNAlc5e5V27tlZ0yTO8yHqaYe7F0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=N2SfCPdNWT91ATa0aM6tuqqi3QvkZTWjDdZTEdkW5vb/hOI65R3avcwfZ26kCpKa3L7Tm8VFbgIqmr/Rjn4l/GJRNYVOoF0vZIKzzEzuGgwQrYJv6Fy/bRuLdHWZCl3UuuacwFDIyvFTO7bnNAlc5e5V27tlZ0yTO8yHqaYe7F0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=rqeoABpYV4Ey13qLcT7fKpGSrRMTyX/qCUY9VLsJ3OfDzMWITT0DvmMX6MMGmzDfshEi/HBM598QPfAbW8FBMNz/AUh7vg+iRysgwBIHNC7/M8X68lCKAZlAd2YIoivSLbSwLxryGMHdrVH4456yXd154OHSJ56cYdUoUEGl7hY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=W3GqBQfJzAfVr/72HIBOOhou/UFlIVT0XHfNR2pWV+AlyjXq/z4YotibNvODzFsL5ZcysB14OJNZ7xbVIH0HyskeNFScR35tityE1ArdobAp31mH2kypg+N+9X6p9nb55fc+BD1W7mG1wsciR18sNm2GYsE5BRS+ShqGf2KenoM=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=yQctfNYTDy3gLWpzGgvuoGoWa3HfJ3pu22eLcoFeaGr0AA7/rbcq/LhkjIG+O7rg/yxoYtdh1lnuP3dbKuutgRgc4FEJf0n7WUj/QbXxx53/MsDcL462SBlouLuwnKwU
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=15rZcIJ+tui52jZHURyi1nixzacpqaKdwTHSIj5kthhyzZDVW8AWdB+0XWx/5AgdUfbyw/PX1SFfFV/ebW5srPvifdc4Qpnj8KuCiJDmBYHk/xNG3IGW+o2djhyiavdfZCAbQUNBbmGtCnc1e6aFxkdgCqNnPraMEQNKraMc+/A=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=qn+LbV1Foi6dT51fSV7jremqYRa62sdLilQm51q+8dpQT5/ecieHXl1gBnLV7xMqCPglwM34RLmNwo2WmzkQq46MdqxQcrqC+bzPumNMZeaxT32lAJwfojBSIWiUPwh1dy8+Uq+BkFEmjquBHCVh5YGJz8/qugGlU9bCZ1igtwA=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Pq12JfZyxkINDjLGma51RhuHzzg/3yRaTNE+t2pLswT1ann6e5zGpY5A9mu0rbJaRm3dcixMhtRZBu0a1DaCbQJo5lUA/Gc8zKsq80IOWo+JQO99wKSjMSd7zievRzE7wjvHJjaG/F1UtuH9m8PVLU+prC5rGQ7P0yi3TH4qGho=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Pq12JfZyxkINDjLGma51RhuHzzg/3yRaTNE+t2pLswT1ann6e5zGpY5A9mu0rbJaRm3dcixMhtRZBu0a1DaCbQJo5lUA/Gc8zKsq80IOWo+JQO99wKSjMSd7zievRzE7wjvHJjaG/F1UtuH9m8PVLU+prC5rGQ7P0yi3TH4qGho=
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8.33 VAGUENESS OF AN ORDINANCE CHECKLIST 
 

1. Does the statute convey sufficiently definite warning as the prescribed conduct so 

that a person could reasonably understand what is prohibited or regulated? 

 

2. It provides fair warning to persons of ordinary intelligence as to what they may not 

do. 

 

8.3.4 CONSTITUTIONALITY OF AN ORDINANCE CHECKLIST 
 

 To challenge the constitutionality of an ordinance: 

1. The challenged stature or part thereof must be stated and pointed out with fair 

precision; 

 

2. The provision of the Constitution claimed to be violated is clearly designated; and  

 

3. It must be shown that the statute or part thereof violates that Constitutional 

provision. 
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8.4   LOITERING 
 

Loitering ordinances are likely a fertile area for future court challenges on Constitutional grounds.   

 

8.4.1 CONSTITUTIONALITY OF LOITERING STATUTES AND ORDINANCES 
       

In Chicago v. Morales, 527 US 41, 119 S.Ct. 1849, 144 L.Ed.2d 67 (1999), Chicago's anti-loitering law, which other 
cities looked to as a model for reclaiming the streets in gang-infested neighborhoods, was declared unconstitutional 
by the Supreme Court on the ground that it gave the police too much discretion to single out innocent people.  

8.4.2 O.C.G.A. §16-11-36(A) 
 

"A person commits the offense of loitering or prowling when he is in a place at a time or in a manner not usual for 
law-abiding individuals under circumstances that warrant a justifiable and reasonable alarm or immediate concern 
for the safety of persons or property in the vicinity.” O.C.G.A. §16-11-36 (a). 

 

8.4.3 JOHNSON V. ATHENS-CLARKE COUNTY 
 

Johnson v. Athens-Clarke County, 272 Ga. 384, 529 S.E.2d 613 (2000) was a case to determine whether Athens-Clarke 

County's anti-loitering ordinance is unconstitutional on its face and as applied. Johnson was arrested for a violation 

of Athens-Clarke County Municipal Ordinance 3-5-23, Loitering or Prowling. The arresting officer had observed 

Johnson in the same place four times, having told Johnson to move along twice the previous day and twice the day 

of the arrest, the last time 45 minutes before the arrest. Johnson was sitting on a wall at an intersection when the 

officer approached and asked whether he was visiting anyone. Johnson said he was not, admitted he lived a mile 

away, and when asked why he was there, asked why the officer was harassing him. The officer testified in municipal 

court that the location was a known drug area and that he believed Johnson was involved in illegal drug activity 

because he came back to the same location, behavior the officer testified was characteristic of illegal drug activity. 

No evidence of drug related activity was found. Johnson was found guilty and filed a petition for certiorari to superior 

court. After a hearing, the superior court affirmed the sentence imposed by the municipal court.  

Johnson contended the ordinance was unconstitutional on its face because it is too vague to give persons of ordinary 

intelligence a reasonable opportunity to distinguish between lawful and unlawful conduct; because it is subject to 

arbitrary enforcement in that there is not standard other than the arresting officer's opinion of whether a person is 

loitering; because the ordinance is overbroad in that it makes criminal such constitutionally protected activities as 

the right to associate, the right to come and go or remain, and the right to be left alone when not interfering with 

the rights of others; because the ordinance violates the principle of separation of powers by delegating to the 

individual police officer the legislative duty of defining the scope of the law; because the ordinance permits search 

and seizure without probable cause; and because the ordinance conflicts with O.C.G.A. §§16-11-36, a general statute 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=uECchp2yeS2fMZzySI/CTLtUeTmRWIIHSSLZN0Y+MIIc4ASzL4lDtRYDtfyHol5XKTjMYQhyW5bmDrJsHx9uQqfXUcgrjNYk+b8qL3YsayxDlkYyHLrD2HGoQZRnuKlfuhF+WXWDosoDyBMHm1f4p7spEOq52Ni+cleR1ptg/64=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=amdL9z0IYrvJAyxT7I45HzBBHpaFbQ6mzdXvvwrthQKj2Z1GpC7fKqoGK2gMbk6frBumZ8m0byNwCQ0dyKSLPrgFXr+iG1I/v/LW6yOI51AmMRLiY0FypKThRzpnv7oW
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=amdL9z0IYrvJAyxT7I45HzBBHpaFbQ6mzdXvvwrthQKj2Z1GpC7fKqoGK2gMbk6frBumZ8m0byNwCQ0dyKSLPrgFXr+iG1I/v/LW6yOI51AmMRLiY0FypKThRzpnv7oW
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=2Kh7/Ij2XXb0gR1njlffo7cuZHQSr05VDHOe2gXEd90ZTbIk3hKc74HpPV6sI+TlsMhQc2v/bnfRcWH1o7t5UB3L0zWNh09/gRPDr6V7cxl2AT5yMRojV88ybxKL4Isud/YaTgevEePFRh+j1qI1VsKgOLYTr38POd5wKPgFHDU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=uby797gTsQbt32yAprsxOmfGsaKK0SqRB6qznUvps3w3NXcELRnsdSE8TLpLvyudWw7IJl/LPLAcpBFgzplPw53bq1X3AoWrRwg9lmeir6wfqN7UqxaFmmJCJNpjI22W
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on the same subject, by redefining loitering. Athens-Clarke County contended that the ordinance is substantially the 

same as O.C.G.A. §16-11-36, which has been upheld against the same challenges. 

The Supreme Court rejected the statute as too vague and accepted Johnson’s challenge. 

 

8.4.4   LOITERING - OPPORTUNITY TO LEAVE 
 

In Insenhower v. State, 324 Ga. App. 380, 750 S.E.2d 703  (2013), the court held that the evidence did not support a 

conviction for loitering when the evidence showed the Defendant left when asked by an officer to do so. A Defendant 

must be given a reasonable time to leave.  

 

8.5    NUISANCE 
 

Judge Robert T. Whatley of the Austell Municipal Court, in the Winter 2003 Municipal Courts Bulletin, wrote: “A 

close examination of O.C.G.A. §41-1, et seq., gives all municipal courts civil powers to abate nuisances, by ordering 

repair, demolition, clean-up, and other remedies too numerous to mention and containing many pages in the Code. 

An analysis of these powers would lead to think that they were in superior court. The powers are vast and seemingly 

would parallel a lengthy superior court-type case and come close to injunctive powers.” 

In Article VI, Section 1, Paragraph 1 of the Constitution, Municipal Courts are expressly recognized and their 

jurisdiction is established as being "over ordinance violations and such other jurisdiction as provided by law.” The 

Georgia statutes were amended accordingly.  In Yield, Inc. v. City of Atlanta, 145 Ga. App. 172, 244 S.E.2d 32 (1978), 

the Georgia Court of Appeals held that the Municipal Court had jurisdiction over an action brought by the city 

concerning the abatement of nuisances in cities.  

Municipalities have the power to adopt ordinances which govern unfit buildings or structures and other public and 

private nuisances. See O.C.G.A. §41-2-5 et. seq. The statutory provisions for this power in the Municipal Courts are 

enumerated in O.C.G.A. §§41-2-5 through 41-2-9 and should be considered for guidance, at least, by the Judge along 

with the Municipal Charter of his/her jurisdiction, that is, if the municipal governing authority has not adopted the 

state code as its official code, as allowed under the State Abatement of Nuisance Code. See O.C.G.A. §§41-2-7 

through 41-2-11. Notice also that the municipal abatement ordinance may not only provide for greater relief than 

the state abatement code, but both the local and state code can be used by the court together in ruling upon a case 

or issue. See O.C.G.A. §41-2-16, which provides: 

Nothing in [this] code...shall be construed to abrogate or impair the powers of the courts...to enforce any provisions 

of its local enabling Act, its charter, or its ordinances as regulations nor to prevent or punish violations thereof; and 

the powers conferred by this article shall be in addition to and supplemental to the powers conferred by any other 

law. O.C.G.A. §41-2-16. 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=uby797gTsQbt32yAprsxOmfGsaKK0SqRB6qznUvps3w3NXcELRnsdSE8TLpLvyudWw7IJl/LPLAcpBFgzplPw53bq1X3AoWrRwg9lmeir6wfqN7UqxaFmmJCJNpjI22W
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=fXZb1+j+NnBWHmHY/kJQFC9pa/1g7iBjoLOn4u51hICPuFZH/l1obrLGlTPZo018ziUngm297/EqSLTP3np3B2bMUZlcwjQ+i7mj0IXqRTtp4tndX6Nq7fayZ0rlIuJtLjHdiiMiAahvpPLQ6QHwR7DR1G9iaSBW7kbo9LnWi+s=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=2vkQKa15U+rYSdwAM2owjS35BeRs1wLZJDrSWfMaKKayL+b+bsUWHYMlbtBsW2RDAFlRtOPmpY/xcE0m1iF2fYIS1rHVJVHPd7h/3pyuMYqi9kAoIlXgy4VJhIZ+Cvxl
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=NuxioGNelty/nFMLmp4xwA0Pun6GDqHylN7biOhT+pyk907mDZ8GvfRVvFK2NlKD4/yyX16ewF98XKkBwLWyFu9lAB8WW6tEKgtYLc7NGLxfq/rOp81jKCDCV1TOjE0udu1bKdhzPjCXbnMNFFJAzCAQfKntZGIWsxsp/9RhvPE=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=kxhYwi/myilfuoNoIZBh4fuEFf1aP27/+TQ/ujSw1mLBy6+un1iopUYI0fvsW/yeBK9Oo4xYIWFpASCb6PsRCHZLvAIFk6adOhiQCibMbaIXEOiechqjwGjug2cfOSFe
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=kxhYwi/myilfuoNoIZBh4fuEFf1aP27/+TQ/ujSw1mLBy6+un1iopUYI0fvsW/yeBK9Oo4xYIWFpASCb6PsRCHZLvAIFk6adOhiQCibMbaIXEOiechqjwGjug2cfOSFe
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=r4Q/K+Qgv3k5N8yoUYR6Yt60LWWC4Svuce41hb5kKLgvARDGQhHeQuumeiAV7Qz0vlsbOlbGcDL/qQMZMyWQFGSMpr0lB4ckhmqM4UIV0fYNkkUR6as3DGL8UFmZ7s0t
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ptx3GwavPZeMuFr4ehv/ptvkWR0WjwyxPaQmitttRRx4qAueXqDEGzk996GL9IoyDHxCTtY6hJG3D7A3yXhaFOoHSUAP7kDUnEW9xibFpqYgXuZ+MFb1fVQkyPtcmUEx
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=/4ubdCMdIDiUDPoeWpxk9L806pYSG9ytzs9yPtcDes4gOSX4CMvqEEQ30ZpPOuc58xazIhnos86Sb7WKNnPYFRcgByj7ZJsprcjY/9PGut3YD0roislz5Ur0JO7IwZss
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=LoXGKsGdZBx7NTcqqehAY5YNCYuydNy1cuoi+OOF+BkoXtvkSP5cummFv9G5E7gUiX9LLk+2QYjhT7Eu5NIKGXUWVnz7aWc/Ql2RnSYVjK6EecmAJ25CUDtfBRQbCGFS
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=LoXGKsGdZBx7NTcqqehAY5YNCYuydNy1cuoi+OOF+BkoXtvkSP5cummFv9G5E7gUiX9LLk+2QYjhT7Eu5NIKGXUWVnz7aWc/Ql2RnSYVjK6EecmAJ25CUDtfBRQbCGFS
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8.6 COMMON ORDINANCES  
 

Municipal ordinances may criminalize a variety of behavior. Common ordinances address such matters as:   

1. Curfews 

 

2. Disorderly conduct 

 

3. Loitering 

 

4. Obstruction 

 

5. Nuisance 

 

6. Traffic and parking 

 

7. Uses of property/zoning 

 

8. Prostitution 

 

9. Gambling  

 

10. Alcohol sales and consumption 

 

Many Georgia municipal codes are now available on the internet at no charge at:  

http://www.municode.com/resources/code_list.asp?stateID=10.  
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11. Signage 

 

12. Littering   

 

13. Nude or adult entertainment 

 

14. Building codes 

 

 

 

 

8.7    APPEALS AND CERTIORARI  
 

8.7.1 RIGHT TO APPEAL IN GENERAL 
 

The right of appeal from municipal courts is set forth in O.C.G.A. §40-13-28.  An appeal is not a de novo review, but 

rather is a review on the record, with that record being one certified by the municipal court.  O.C.G.A. §5-4-1 and 

Franklin v. Recorders Court of Albany, 174 Ga. App. 498 (1985) provide for the procedure to appeal a recorder’s court 

decision, which is an application for certiorari to the Superior Court.    

It should be noted that there are several municipal courts in Georgia which have been created under local legislation 

that may not fully follow the pattern of other local courts. These include courts for combined city-county 

governments. The legislation creating such courts should also be consulted as to appeals.   

 

O.C.G.A. §36-35-6(2)(A) prohibits municipalities from creating a local crime where the state has 

preempted that area by general law.  

Section 5-602 of the Charter for the City of Columbus, which has a consolidated government with 

Muscogee County, contains a procedure where some decisions of the Recorders Court in ordinance 

violation cases can be appealed to the City Court.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=D9v310ZUiVyCZRtlukPtc/VlqZUPK7i4j9FSkbvvJe5k8KbXx+DUUB3xV8o51hvhMrsxifF+VVoVW8ZuvcWkfml7iPDo03AFEgSsioMeQ7DH9qDX4aBZihk2mLloVapF
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=eQGWLNe3jn+cKKZycJm3kcK9t6BKpI1VO648XRxpC98P4/GApLNaSvMo3V7Cd34kIIqB9dxIoOpDP9CK7yBG7RWsJEf+iw64DTMcPUNOjUpHrX5sObq/UiX/3SXV/0D5
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=fbkVkiC1XLyTRa4aisbHyW8X2Y0gYYAdiNkFo4TXZzHfCv4Htc72PKRZaoWUcv6/PH4hYhO4g1Mjf4K069jWdFIwIH3vsErxERrFt5XuFfQpW6HnkidHYkNL76AqMULnE92CH77/f3lKxf6+ulDsNRvaAoKDX/poJAcMxTLvgtI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=QJhP9a2DMQB8rJXIkK53hbAUVgFjJV+nlIITvOmf7SoPLdxg9TGPz1z8c47UG6mYaTEe9IpGnKfu7830vsYTaks5Cpg9GP9SwMhKywwuYB8a6XwIgu92BF9r5IZIz1iO
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8.7.2 RUSSELL V. CITY OF EAST POINT: DIRECT APPEALS 
 

Russell v. City of East Point, 261 Ga. 213, 403 S.E.2d 50 (1991) outlines well the appellate process for City ordinance 

(and other municipal cases). It is reproduced below in its entirety, as it also addresses another issue, the 

Constitutional one,that is sometimes raised in ordinance cases. Russell attacked the lack of a jury trial in city court, 

amongst other challenges: 

CLARKE, Chief Justice. Larry Russell was convicted in the City Court of East Point of violating city 
ordinances by keeping six derelict vehicles and by allowing weeds, litter and debris to accumulate 
on his property. On appeal, he raises various errors of the trial court and challenges the 
constitutionality of the ordinances. The City of East Point moves this court to dismiss the appeal on 
the ground that there is no right of direct appeal to the Supreme Court from the City Court of East 
Point. We agree and grant the motion to dismiss. 
 
Russell argues that the judgment of the City Court of East Point is directly appealable to the 
Supreme Court because Art. VI, Sec. VI, Par. II of the Constitution of Georgia of 1983 gives the 
Supreme Court exclusive appellate jurisdiction over cases in which the constitutionality of an 
ordinance is drawn in question. In support of his argument, Russell cites Kariuki v. DeKalb County, 
253 Ga. 713 (324 S.E.2d 450) (1985), which held that a direct appeal from the recorder's court to 
this court was available in cases challenging the constitutionality of an ordinance. We now hold 
that Kariuki is in conflict with other decisions of this court and overrule it. 
 
In City of Atlanta Bd. of Zoning Adjustment v. Midtown North, 257 Ga. 496 (360 S.E.2d 569) (1987), 
we noted that the provisions of the constitution govern which appellate court has jurisdiction of 
the subject matter of an appeal, but applicable statutes determine the method of pursuing the 
appeal. Id. at n. 1. Therefore, although Art. VI, Sec. VI, Par. II of the Constitution of Georgia of 1983 
gives the Supreme Court exclusive appellate jurisdiction over cases involving the constitutionality 
of an ordinance, it does not change the procedure for bringing an appeal before this court. For this 
reason we held in Trend Development Corp. v. Douglas County, 259 Ga. 425 (383 S.E.2d 123) 
(1989), that cases challenging the constitutionality of a zoning ordinance must not only be reviewed 
by the Superior Court, but must also follow the procedure for discretionary review set forth in 
O.C.G.A. §5-6-35 (a)(1). 
 
The City Court of East Point is not a constitutional court, but is instead a recorder's court of that 
city created by special act. Ga. L. 1972, pp. 2151, 2195, §92. No provision of the constitution or laws 
of the state provides a direct appeal from the recorder's court to this court. See generally O.C.G.A. 
§§5-6-34 and 5-6-35. Instead, the proper method of review is by certiorari to the Superior Court. 
Ga. L. 1972, p. 2151, §105. 
 
In conclusion, we hold that Art. VI, Sec. VI, Par. II of the Constitution of 1983 dictates that this court, 
rather than the Court of Appeals, has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this appeal. It does not, 
however, create a right of direct appeal from non-constitutional courts and other inferior tribunals. 
In so holding, we overrule Kariuki, supra. This action is therefore dismissed without prejudice to 
appellant's right to proceed by certiorari to the superior court. 
 
Appeal dismissed. All the Justices concur, except Bell, J., who dissents. 
 
Before Judge Ashman, East Point Municipal Court. 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=rBsyZxncoVcVg0dmXtYdxv7Q9Ljmssl99Sg1WKHZ38qlSmd2DknnLR624xbU+CQlUGmT3MiP+R3taVTeQCbC9JsDl2xuU4NsVVJ5Ir6eT+86UHYf3WWkVA40az0qunCRjRamSqwNP6dFHKaZVDd5LEAHUAjsmwBGyxWzRijqo9I=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=d02tPZWlH4HUHHK9H0mgaJwhgUI4JuIFNNwg6f2KVeFMx79RrDlaSSa5pZDEAGE8/Ng/TgrNqV8JF+WXaiXRszozdczLB6I7so/4GuiT9Sx8LlzgRYOy+EUXktUzOSFLMAf+1VzUloQBj/H5IJjiJn3qjnqyxIe37XEjYr2mIPk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=d02tPZWlH4HUHHK9H0mgaJwhgUI4JuIFNNwg6f2KVeFMx79RrDlaSSa5pZDEAGE8/Ng/TgrNqV8JF+WXaiXRszozdczLB6I7so/4GuiT9Sx8LlzgRYOy+EUXktUzOSFLMAf+1VzUloQBj/H5IJjiJn3qjnqyxIe37XEjYr2mIPk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=7wBj19Ek9+zNQtmORzALjZZ5BsA+5udOKUBmeAdXMzk1lIlTrTzqcXoH2ddfDuxCfvHHncRd1dUDNNU4z7RmwI4KW2ddk3foK8k5+408Emu7r+jczezCz+Z7oYyLf5yiXMaMHtn6eTzzwuU5/jPUC5OJI572Ut9c8y38B1Eo76I=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=+ShItwTHDO/kCtw2IPH4k3uLs/q85yE4mJpQJSeNyGHLqsDbvELiVf011SEkI59hWcyz40lJb3/XfYFtjtbLjd5OZiQMPMx02mlijOIMET5SV7pUb+eaBxVnlSZc2ms3q+jeIibwj8bK9XULM8LCE9bCZNxTPcPKCqIb0G1/Nng=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=+ShItwTHDO/kCtw2IPH4k3uLs/q85yE4mJpQJSeNyGHLqsDbvELiVf011SEkI59hWcyz40lJb3/XfYFtjtbLjd5OZiQMPMx02mlijOIMET5SV7pUb+eaBxVnlSZc2ms3q+jeIibwj8bK9XULM8LCE9bCZNxTPcPKCqIb0G1/Nng=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=OogDHXw57jickc62J5Yv842xrtStqV5Ae72dMu34sOLKm12M8wW5u9UsFc/WDT1r+7BJzk/y3KqdYr0+6b+pgtNyHQWd/zWg1NnYMOovbGf6A131tZXD+vvXMAxsOxXS
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=DYLOv736BTMU0y87g596FZVerSSXmlAJYC1Rx7raWuVey2ricJaDYLlbURC+wkHDB/3kxTq5hse91RybtHkH2/bJo7Ck1hStGy5fweDRnx4HY3NNvlHkWzvcQgjMv0nt
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=OogDHXw57jickc62J5Yv842xrtStqV5Ae72dMu34sOLKm12M8wW5u9UsFc/WDT1r+7BJzk/y3KqdYr0+6b+pgtNyHQWd/zWg1NnYMOovbGf6A131tZXD+vvXMAxsOxXS
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8.8    CONTEMPT OF COURT 

8.8.1 DEFINITION OF CONTEMPT AND SCOPE OF POWER 

8.8.1.1 DEFINITION OF CONTEMPT 
 

TYPE OF BEHAVIOR 

 

1. Disregard for or disobedience to command of the court; OR 

 

2. Interruption of court by disorderly or insolent conduct either in its presence or so near thereto as to 

disturb its proceedings or impair due respect for the authority, justice or dignity of the court. Wood v. 

State, 103 Ga.App. 305, 119 S.E.2d 261 (1961), rev'd. 370 U.S. 375, 82 S.Ct. 1364, 6 L.Ed.2d 569 (1962). 

 

EFFECT OF BEHAVIOR 

 

Conduct must constitute "clear and present danger to orderly administration of justice."  Some interference with 

the Court's administration of justice must actually result or be imminently threatened. Wood v. Ga., 370 U.S. 375, 

82 S.Ct. 1364, 6 L.Ed.2d 569 (1962); Garland v. State, 253 Ga. 789, 325 S.E.2d 131 (1985). 

But see In Re Jefferson, 283 Ga. 216, 657 S.E.2d 830 (2008) which, as to attorneys, announced a new test for 

contempt “in the context of courtroom advocacy,” replacing the “clear and present danger to the orderly 

administration of justice” test from Garland v. State, 253 Ga. 789, 790(2), 325 S.E.2d 131 (1985) with a “more 

complete” test considering both act and intent. As to the act, adopts an “imminent threat” of disruption standard; 

as to intent, adopts an objective/subjective standard: “contempt may be found only where the attorney ‘knows or 

reasonably should be aware in view of all the circumstances, especially the heat of controversy, that he is exceeding 

NOTE: O.C.G.A. §5-4-3 sets forth general procedures and bond requirements for a certiorari to                  

the Superior Court.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=xXe8KahIisVcb+ys8GQI9s+Q1jmO+feW3tA8iGG0n9kIit9XSTEhKTkOH32a7/XSpdzbjreFvZmZLe633Bh/KJkev7CtnFfUdwt5Wzz725bthBO99/1N0AlfXPIk2DZpwyGgdp9HEvC/x0NElQuih+ptx0/U8jlM068Vr7bqQGs=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=xXe8KahIisVcb+ys8GQI9s+Q1jmO+feW3tA8iGG0n9kIit9XSTEhKTkOH32a7/XSpdzbjreFvZmZLe633Bh/KJkev7CtnFfUdwt5Wzz725bthBO99/1N0AlfXPIk2DZpwyGgdp9HEvC/x0NElQuih+ptx0/U8jlM068Vr7bqQGs=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=StUow+w9PEfrqULKxlbyQtVMH9K8Rk7EL/BHgBgvjXBnbjjlnqbCklFAf4EmKm2zp6hAXDksN0lb4Pc8Jc3bd+aHFWDgF/DbJJbPeZcImK1l4D8zZSXvjP4rIkkB+jGJXdaf0Cdv5wJvzht/fIcdgp4Ca7ts6HbbmVQftfITQUs=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=StUow+w9PEfrqULKxlbyQtVMH9K8Rk7EL/BHgBgvjXBnbjjlnqbCklFAf4EmKm2zp6hAXDksN0lb4Pc8Jc3bd+aHFWDgF/DbJJbPeZcImK1l4D8zZSXvjP4rIkkB+jGJXdaf0Cdv5wJvzht/fIcdgp4Ca7ts6HbbmVQftfITQUs=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=StUow+w9PEfrqULKxlbyQtVMH9K8Rk7EL/BHgBgvjXBnbjjlnqbCklFAf4EmKm2zp6hAXDksN0lb4Pc8Jc3bd+aHFWDgF/DbJJbPeZcImK1l4D8zZSXvjP4rIkkB+jGJXdaf0Cdv5wJvzht/fIcdgp4Ca7ts6HbbmVQftfITQUs=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=s65prIGhj/r7s05iobn/msYXRhuSnfEVsSRJu/zvR2SQJakNgWC7ZPgWngoAppPmQ+vbiIq9TalnBtScKiX25cHTcrkcqt2+xjQfMMHSC8hFfG/868xB0KhlxCqMAR7j1TH6lxyTXsn+PKMhzIH/ELQDt9TH5CjOzIuLRZrS3ao=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=5xzjHBgkgauJlLQ1KVpxNPjipV1rn1TRtf2Xks0UxxAiLXBhFfKYgw5yWmfWE1X9EB9Sw3TIV1B7i3vHbBlhDsBrWJsZTWBzd5qp8kE2gfiYT0+HNDLgeJ6f7sRdJNyUUUtT4tnThahSO9Zrrqxz/E3xYA3Pf7IYdfHjhKr04Co=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=GFzmVzXpen5vqREx2sbe7omJiNMg3zVmfoN9kJ0xKkQvqeT81dOkY/spzYQT/0L+a41y6VGlDYlgIXg7/b+E/BEImUXPbBxGPVpqCj7mgJG+N8WJdvzLD+RatF2GvbovIQiBOEgtqZFK270M7M+xQjuG8C6vftfptFcmG5o3wIY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=xBEk3zTo3wtRISKtrUsfnSqK0Tq2sRwhRhTBFMbI98McWMQgFQw4r+I9Ts8N1Xay7zt8nH1dh7JG1AVf1LNoX56mQqjFIaPGsW2RwabS4efZ4v2oOjbJM8k//mZ9ErrE
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the outermost limits of his proper role and hindering rather than facilitating the search for truth.’ In re Dellinger, 461 

F.2d 389, 400 (7th Cir., 1972).”  

                           

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=+XLbIcb621cV6hFfYyeNsrykmao7JbVDN9CL2mnVrKtlBWlWBSiX6dY6gfWIbhCnqcHOkiYyuzuAmFixTd6mj7kWKY0w9OM+Hdfr4DOFj3B5QHuFu6iDu/e5I75tz0QuIFdBSaUxOKjWENBi7pk/m0pbhTqgSEYP/e8ROcmzz48=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=+XLbIcb621cV6hFfYyeNsrykmao7JbVDN9CL2mnVrKtlBWlWBSiX6dY6gfWIbhCnqcHOkiYyuzuAmFixTd6mj7kWKY0w9OM+Hdfr4DOFj3B5QHuFu6iDu/e5I75tz0QuIFdBSaUxOKjWENBi7pk/m0pbhTqgSEYP/e8ROcmzz48=
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8.8.1.2 INHERENT AUTHORITY 
 

Every court has the inherent power to protect the integrity of its proceedings and processes. Ga. Const., Art. VI, Sec. 

1, Par. 4. 

CONSTITUTIONAL COURTS 

 

Constitutional courts, under Georgia Law, are free to define contemptuous acts or behavior. But, restrictive 

legislation is permitted to constrain the criminal sanctions such courts can impose in punishment for direct or 

indirect bad conduct. 

 

MUNICIPAL COURTS 

 

Similarly, the municipal courts' scope of punitive sanctioning power for criminal contempt could be limited, if the 

General Assembly chose to enact legislation…restricting the criminal sanctions available for direct or indirect bad 

behavior. This could be accomplished either by general law, or local law such as a city's charter.  

 

STATE COURTS 

 

Georgia law contains no acknowledgment that the legislature can limit the civil or remedial sanctions available to 

the State's courts, when faced with instances of direct or indirect bad conduct and a court elects to pursue civil or 

remedial rather than criminal or punitive sanctions. 

 

  

NOTE:  Judges should check their city’s charter regarding powers related to contempt of court. Sentences may 

not exceed what is stated in the charter. 
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8.8.1.3 LIMITATIONS ON CONTEMPT POWER 
 

“[C]ourts should limit their orders to the least possible exercise of power required, and should not impose 

punishment without first affording minimum due process to the accused.” In Re August E. Siemon, 264 Ga. 641 

(1994). 

The power of the court to punish for contempt is limited by the right of free speech and depends upon the setting 

of the conduct. Garland v. State, 253 Ga. 789, 325 S.E.2d 131 (1985).     

 

IN-COURT STATEMENTS 

 

In-court statements are subject to reasonable control, the court's power is broad but not limitless. 

 

OUT-OF COURT STATEMENTS, PROCEEDINGS PENDING 

 

Out-of-court statements during pendency of proceedings may constitute contempt if there is clear and present 

danger, but the balance with free speech rights is delicate and the court must proceed carefully.  

 

OUT-OF-COURT STATEMENTS, PROCEEDINGS COMPLETE OR JUDGE NO LONGER INVOLVED 

 

It is almost impossible to show clear and present danger following the end of proceedings or concerning a judge who 

will no longer be involved in the case. 

 

8.8.1.4 EXERCISE OF CONTEMPT—POWER OF LAST RESORT 
 

A judge should never enter a finding of contempt where conduct has destroyed objectivity or even engaged judge's 

emotions. Garland v. State, 253 Ga. 789, 325 S.E.2d 131 (1985). See also In re: Jefferson, 283 Ga. 216, 657 S.E.2d 830 

(February 25, 2008), which partially overrules Garland. 

NOTE: Garland v. State, 253 Ga. 789, 325 S.E.2d 131(1985) contains the following excellent analysis (but see the note 

below about Garland being overruled in 2008 and note the additions to the analysis that are now required): 

The identification of a statement as constituting clear and present danger to the orderly 
administration of justice can be made only after taking into account the setting in which the 
statement is made. The possible settings are numerous, but four broad ones come to mind 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=GApZiHnWB11tMNR21dmXeyHJx/BXBZF9/gxbYfbDyoDGgsl8Tgy7UJYYWOMu8jTzWpY/UglB0/Jp+qIFdZ8uSVs+2TsDmWlai3v4Cb/wu/PRep8pI4EnIJnUtR6oTaR6v2cnPyZWw4FQBylK7Rke4fasqRbqt0kb7mLD42oOVQY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=GApZiHnWB11tMNR21dmXeyHJx/BXBZF9/gxbYfbDyoDGgsl8Tgy7UJYYWOMu8jTzWpY/UglB0/Jp+qIFdZ8uSVs+2TsDmWlai3v4Cb/wu/PRep8pI4EnIJnUtR6oTaR6v2cnPyZWw4FQBylK7Rke4fasqRbqt0kb7mLD42oOVQY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=B+PItyg+PzA13WL38w3H7czVDPls1M8PjYVU+bcaP1jlS5NOlUHk2PNqvP/7HUsyDSMHu8sy1PTWwiKIgcjrN+nZCFMdcbpgOP3vfn7rHIJw7lK5JHJRI6ZZ9mNvsv/Edk3zeUERD5VU0Lc7EwmFN0WTPfsydJ9luj++BAz37WI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=B+PItyg+PzA13WL38w3H7czVDPls1M8PjYVU+bcaP1jlS5NOlUHk2PNqvP/7HUsyDSMHu8sy1PTWwiKIgcjrN+nZCFMdcbpgOP3vfn7rHIJw7lK5JHJRI6ZZ9mNvsv/Edk3zeUERD5VU0Lc7EwmFN0WTPfsydJ9luj++BAz37WI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=KMmtiPjq6pLi9uOAC0uyxZDyXZ63ART8Q43R8crHxfSvBUje81Eyk14DAy75M5HvV+nu0MhVfArXD0JBtlRO6R2VkC+Yaz4jY6+lLkkSTNM17AJ2uUeRCxmf1SPyu1H6oicuBxfYbQhM5GaGf/qFd6ZElTRjo3lOHjV0VDKAu0M=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=KMmtiPjq6pLi9uOAC0uyxZDyXZ63ART8Q43R8crHxfSvBUje81Eyk14DAy75M5HvV+nu0MhVfArXD0JBtlRO6R2VkC+Yaz4jY6+lLkkSTNM17AJ2uUeRCxmf1SPyu1H6oicuBxfYbQhM5GaGf/qFd6ZElTRjo3lOHjV0VDKAu0M=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=B+PItyg+PzA13WL38w3H7czVDPls1M8PjYVU+bcaP1jlS5NOlUHk2PNqvP/7HUsyDSMHu8sy1PTWwiKIgcjrN+nZCFMdcbpgOP3vfn7rHIJw7lK5JHJRI6ZZ9mNvsv/Edk3zeUERD5VU0Lc7EwmFN0WTPfsydJ9luj++BAz37WI=
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immediately: statements made in court, statements made out of the court but while a judicial 
proceeding is pending, statements made out of the court during the pendency of a judicial 
proceeding but concerning a judge who is no longer involved in the proceeding, and statements 
made out of the court where no proceeding is pending. 
 
Each of these must be viewed differently. The broad authority of a judge to preserve good order in 
the courtroom by the use of contempt power is well recognized and must be preserved if the courts 
are to perform their public duty. Therefore in-court statements and conduct are subject to 
reasonable control. Out-of-court statements during the pendency of a judicial proceeding which 
might influence the outcome of the proceeding may also create a clear and present danger to the 
orderly administration of justice. However, in this instance, the balance between orderly 
administration of justice and the right of free speech becomes more delicate and must be more 
carefully examined by the court. Bridges v. California … The case before the court here bears 
similarity to each of the last two of the four broad settings described above. The judge about whom 
the statements were made has recused himself and even if further proceedings were pending, 
influences upon him would have no impact upon such proceedings. Additionally, it appears that 
while the criminal case against Garland's client is still pending, there has been no further 
investigation into possible involvement by Garland or his associate in the escape. 
 
With these observations in mind we consider the nature of contemptuous statements. Justice Black 
observed in Bridges v. California... “The assumption that respect for the judiciary can be won by 
shielding judges from published criticism wrongly appraises the character of American public 
opinion. For it is a prized American privilege to speak one's mind, although not always with perfect 
good taste, on all public institutions. And an enforced silence, however limited, solely in the name 
of preserving the dignity of the bench, would probably engender resentment, suspicion, and 
contempt much more than it would enhance respect..."  
 
The statements here were made outside of the courtroom. They could not have the effect of 
intimidating the court in a pending trial because Judge Cato had recused himself from the Brown 
case before the statements were made. The question, then, is whether these statements created a 
clear and present danger to the administration of justice. Reducing the remarks to those aimed 
directly at Judge Cato, we find that appellant said he had conducted a "sham proceeding" and 
unlawfully and improperly conducted an inquisition. He said that this was an effort to turn tragedy 
into political hay for Judge Cato. Finally, he said that Judge Cato's actions violated the canons of 
judicial ethics and constituted slander. We do not condone statements of this nature. Civility and 
courtesy should be hallmarks of the legal profession, and statements or conduct which offend this 
precept are not favored. However, we are dealing here with the narrow issue of criminal contempt 
and its even narrower limitation of clear and present danger. We are not dealing with the broader 
areas of civil actions for libel or slander or disciplinary proceedings against an attorney. Viewing 
this case in the context of the restraints by which we are bound, we cannot find the statements 
present a clear and present danger to the administration of justice.” 
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  New Test for Contempt in the Context of Courtroom Advocacy 

In re: Jefferson, 283 Ga. 216, 657 S.E.2d 830 (February 25, 2008). Announces new test for contempt “in the 

context of courtroom advocacy,” replacing the “clear and present danger to the orderly administration of 

justice” test from Garland v. State, 253 Ga. 789, 790(2), 325 S.E.2d 131 (1985) with a “more complete” test 

considering both act and intent.  

As to the act, adopts an “imminent threat” of disruption standard; as to intent, adopts an objective/subjective 

standard: “contempt may be found only where the attorney ‘knows or reasonably should be aware in view 

of all the circumstances, especially the heat of controversy, that he is exceeding the outermost limits of his 

proper role and hindering rather than facilitating the search for truth.’ In re Dellinger, 461 F.2d 389, 400 (7th 

Cir., 1972).” “[W]e hold that an attorney may be held in contempt for statements made during courtroom 

proceedings only after the court has found (1) that the attorney’s statements and attendant conduct either 

actually interfered with or posed an imminent threat of interfering with the administration of justice and 

(2) that the attorney knew or should have known that the statements and attendant conduct exceeded the 

outermost bounds of permissible advocacy. Because contempt is a crime, the evidence must, of course, 

support these findings beyond a reasonable doubt. See In re Burton, 271 Ga. 491 (3) (521 SE2d 568) (1999).  

To assist in its analysis, it may be helpful for the court to consider the following non-exhaustive list of 

factors:  

1. the extent to which the attorney was put on notice prior to the contempt citation that a continuation of 

the offending statements would constitute contempt;  

2. the likely impact of the offending statements on the deliberations of the fact-finder, which calculus 

incorporates both the nature and timing of the offending conduct and whether the fact-finder is a judge or 

jury;  

3. whether the offending statements occurred as an isolated incident or constituted a pattern of behavior; 

4. the significance of the particular issue in question to the case as a whole and the relative gravity of the 

case; and  

5. the extent, if any, to which the trial court provoked the offending statements with its own improper 

statements.  

See Louis S. Raveson, Advocacy and Contempt - Part Two: Charting the Boundaries of Contempt: Ensuring 

Adequate Breathing Room for Advocacy, 65 Wash. L. Rev. 743, (IV) (D-I) (Oct. 1990).” Vacating and remanding 

284 Ga.App. 877, 645 S.E.2d 349 (March 30, 2007).  

 

 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=r1FxvOg4cMLe4aGTg28BbY2gHn2S2nLF6uAXD7oln9lhZ81DBCxDh7o03kyB61fwWTDFoB9cSxhwlCGg7RPWdu5qUw4ScJxfx5p/P7FceR8zE0sPlnIUot/LXvRz/+fErm7K+TG5kqIli6Tt2PPzRs+NSlxNeG1Z7D7JsQHs8m8=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=eE/wBZYWEH617BVM3OAei0POc/O9Cm0l7Y5Ud18n7iGlOxIrJZDDiVcuoaGU4L86lLJL1Y7s64RblvW++1KDL4BpsiI1iic+0coi2t6Xc1ZAIP1NPB4lkt5Ztuv8jaDAdwGZsIKrZGn2/iM0QLWjE5McshQHnm+/hbb8XhtBzZg=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=UA2SUnnXMPfvQ6HwOp4Mv5abbFLWrrzmGjM1+77uVDAhmGLFu3hfpwZ3ppgB9oJy0KnRwwh0vdwuXh/LhObw0+BxonRIQOeaX0XmKlXbHs4gmbEbWVZSOmqOrbVpH8YwVd6XHBGuDa3cgujzlXETdwMXrB/UepL/7cJuTNFLhSs=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=UA2SUnnXMPfvQ6HwOp4Mv5abbFLWrrzmGjM1+77uVDAhmGLFu3hfpwZ3ppgB9oJy0KnRwwh0vdwuXh/LhObw0+BxonRIQOeaX0XmKlXbHs4gmbEbWVZSOmqOrbVpH8YwVd6XHBGuDa3cgujzlXETdwMXrB/UepL/7cJuTNFLhSs=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Sh6/q3Re75q8HJc4sOhs2dFchFK7der5RiCgnPmk4UvquRwd1Jd4CFgU75TjsPbHkGh0o5o0IH0aqnloXeKaj6t0qQIjapD9cndqIsfMUucX1l4bA48CMewTaWVmimrRe7PFWZlqdO/dI+1Ggl/RbR33d7am8SuEb63EbImJ07s=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=BGsVxPbbp1Fi3viNjimXqfadS77NdaObN3IJQOg1Cw62zhfwYnCB35vEeBYAAwzSku2f8bBHTUwXhgde32XO2p31A8SWI9gXElgk+njPcRur6WzSs66gfdWHgewYqBBKU7icE0HpC64H4CwI1AeRL/WQwwP1LpXkM8H1g47vjaA=
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8.8.1.5 TYPES OF CONTEMPT 
 

CIVIL 

 

Civil contempt is a tool to force obedience to a court's order to do or refrain from doing an act. Cobb v. Black, 34 Ga. 

162 (1865).   

It is remedial and the contemnor may be imprisoned until he or she performs act or agrees to adhere to order.  

Ensley v. Ensley, 239 Ga. 860, 328 S.E. 2d 920 (1977). It is said that the contemnor has the key to the jailhouse door 

since compliance ends civil contempt. It is considered a civil proceeding. 

 

CRIMINAL - DIRECT AND INDIRECT 

 

Criminal Contempt consists of acts done or words spoken involving disorderly or insolent conduct disturbing the 

proceedings or impairing due respect for the authority, justice or dignity of the court such that there is a clear and 

present danger to the orderly administration of justice. Wood v. Ga., 370 U.S. 375, 82 S.Ct. 1364, 6 L.Ed.2d 569 

(1962); Garland v. State, 253 Ga. 789, 325 S.E.2d 131 (1985). 

The purpose of criminal contempt is punitive, not remedial. It is considered a criminal proceeding subject to criminal 

due process safeguards including: 

1. proof beyond a reasonable doubt, Garland v. State, 253 Ga. 789, 325 S.E.2d 131 (1985) and 

 

2. right to counsel McDaniel v. State, 202 Ga.App. 409, 414 S.E.2d 536 (1992).   

Punishment is limited to 10 days or a $200 fine or both. O.C.G.A. §15-10-2. 

Criminal Contempt can remain an issue even after contemnor has ceased defying the court and belatedly complied 

with a court order. As is seen below, the procedure in criminal contempt varies depending upon whether it is direct 

or indirect contempt: 

1. Direct criminal contempt involves disorderly or disrespectful acts committed in the presence or so near 

the presence of the court as to obstruct the administration of justice.  

 

a. This means within the judge's sensory perception (e.g., sight, hearing, etc.) White v. State, 71 

Ga.App. 512, 31 S.E.2d 78 (1944).   

 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=YfzX3J1P2ydLX8rCWBnU6DdPT7tkCknX6Zwgycu+AkNTll7KikIQKCvY3fr0qeYX9ZkSZnI6v1k5TGP+K9ovmnRIjWwrQWxs89LGldkpPRUpjAWR6wUzdrrvWZxgF8krLNhTUgeYoe/lISddr+OHjJAwq3f71y79qGsr+ErdMOI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=YfzX3J1P2ydLX8rCWBnU6DdPT7tkCknX6Zwgycu+AkNTll7KikIQKCvY3fr0qeYX9ZkSZnI6v1k5TGP+K9ovmnRIjWwrQWxs89LGldkpPRUpjAWR6wUzdrrvWZxgF8krLNhTUgeYoe/lISddr+OHjJAwq3f71y79qGsr+ErdMOI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=25L9NSv87FgkqWljbY+r4Puz4uZcayf2qVM24kX/aSI47kS26A3xgIJCR+d/wONVPy0i6f1ce8s75ecKMcTMezWXCEpYxuhxQwTsyYAjzq1uJDeL0VLMbzDX6+o52+MVubt2Ss5zsN6gTzAlvDahvDIL1X8MGfgRCPfU6OZR58Y=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=dvv52kyw8lpe/gn3uxgiPOeKuRCyv675b4+gLMS/WTQ2B2bydW3IXi9/J6MnldnosBVdcqadoF2vxl/GQnE4FG47MHlwrewD2AyVi29TemWPN5HBgd0Z1AmMW5IMs+zeae2s4V5scDgXHQUkK/NsSHGznUsilUVuy7TSAoYtQko=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=dvv52kyw8lpe/gn3uxgiPOeKuRCyv675b4+gLMS/WTQ2B2bydW3IXi9/J6MnldnosBVdcqadoF2vxl/GQnE4FG47MHlwrewD2AyVi29TemWPN5HBgd0Z1AmMW5IMs+zeae2s4V5scDgXHQUkK/NsSHGznUsilUVuy7TSAoYtQko=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=5gbrWRx+TwgWmVtZPvtm77kVdUtirJWohPtRy2pok1s/Yw1vmdrlhSthH03qhYcrbqDi1Qy2iogHiXqJA+mv4GgNI4wXN9bGEHbKApQV0AFW7Jdl1h74tswFuXhWwmFdW76CbKofgxAafs1aOoIhDMjqyMecOTg+g/liito3dJY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=5gbrWRx+TwgWmVtZPvtm77kVdUtirJWohPtRy2pok1s/Yw1vmdrlhSthH03qhYcrbqDi1Qy2iogHiXqJA+mv4GgNI4wXN9bGEHbKApQV0AFW7Jdl1h74tswFuXhWwmFdW76CbKofgxAafs1aOoIhDMjqyMecOTg+g/liito3dJY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=wILjgd2z6QRi9oTpwUGTRpHr6HkKeQC49paYJP6dpkRZpYMr3Fl8DzWyBkZt0s6NuNofPkk7cw6ydygWUjupP1XH+HwNLEuijRZN9sJw3k1dkCsBsIe6DCScdh+jHvAwMpxEn/L9fTjbOm746m1pMHH63jHeYQttKICRIOFyZfk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=JI+n0OVCrFe4WykeSFf0dQqwuqMvWuHy/GDXQ9WpGyXF8h6UosX9G5EWx9rrpEo6V1lD2aDVmayjeRSowkTXwBGs43N5Vvqde3hMOC/OxoTdk/NF2bEzDNvnVYjrU8Ky
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=zoNP3nVNOm44fMg/F4g2QVzWzgIU5zghGPTUWnPnB/Sk3x2955ou897Z8SvqC3xYYyVZn/P52BmvNCbjoV5FZxWeSl8a2+wShQxsPnRPsgJCZrfZr9lxTz+eLuGj2BH+csgdumDNx/sjSEkDoPv4d9muvyiioKvQ58raLCPF9VE=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=zoNP3nVNOm44fMg/F4g2QVzWzgIU5zghGPTUWnPnB/Sk3x2955ou897Z8SvqC3xYYyVZn/P52BmvNCbjoV5FZxWeSl8a2+wShQxsPnRPsgJCZrfZr9lxTz+eLuGj2BH+csgdumDNx/sjSEkDoPv4d9muvyiioKvQ58raLCPF9VE=
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b. The court must be able to "act on its own knowledge of the facts.” McDaniel v. State, 202 Ga.App. 

409, 414 S.E.2d 536 (1992); Moody v. State, 131 Ga.App. 355, 358, 206 S.E.2d 79 (1974).  

2. Indirect criminal contempt involves contemptuous behavior outside of the court's sensory presence.  

Herring v. State, 165 Ga. 254, 140 S.E. 491 (1927). 

 

8.8.1.6 DISOBEDIENCE OF COURT ORDERS 
 

To find contempt from a disobedience of a court order, one must find that  

1. The accused had actual knowledge of the court order Lassiter v. Swift & Co., 204 Ga. 561, 50 S.E.2d 359 

(1948);  

 

2. The order was definite enough to put the accused on notice of what conduct was prohibited Schiselman 

v. Trust Co. Bank, 246 Ga. 274, 271 S.E.2d 183 (1980); and, 

 

3. The accused was able to comply, but willfully refused to do so In Re Brookins, 153 Ga.App. 82, 264 

S.E.2d 580 (1980); A. H. Robins Co. v. Fadely, 299 F.2d 557 (5th Cir., 1962). 

 

8.8.2 DIRECT CRIMINAL CONTEMPT—O.C.G.A. §15-1-4 
 

8.8.2.1 ON THE RECORD 
 

Record all proceedings (if not feasible, the court must draw a very detailed order with finding of facts and conclusion 

of law). 

 

8.8.2.2 NOTIFICATION 
 

Notify the accused of observed contemptuous conduct.  Mayberry v. Pa., 400 U.S. 455, 91 S.Ct. 499, 27 L.Ed.2d 532 

(1971). Notification must be given immediately after the conduct if using summary procedure. Garland v. State, 253 

Ga. 789, 325 S.E.2d 131 (1985).  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=eIdQm/DzxU/YE1n64fLzMX7dlQ3hDkj3pI2spnJu+ld3H9pBgh5QFI2C7E6i11pGrhhQ3ABEiqA0ZiGYFuMz6XX2mV8NoZWDYlhW6SHx5bGisgBtFPH/UsV0uokIdCFcELmIosQI2guH76i44vnxkMptATWYU2q1yhb9Shgcu1c=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=eIdQm/DzxU/YE1n64fLzMX7dlQ3hDkj3pI2spnJu+ld3H9pBgh5QFI2C7E6i11pGrhhQ3ABEiqA0ZiGYFuMz6XX2mV8NoZWDYlhW6SHx5bGisgBtFPH/UsV0uokIdCFcELmIosQI2guH76i44vnxkMptATWYU2q1yhb9Shgcu1c=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Nq2AqbMLQ6XItD2rsyxOj1oIuZHtNVb/s/KvKYWM+2JYjKMeDDduYvWcFL+sjsTmKKAvvoRoV9QVj/W9fKgdP3CqjaVNX7CrF0yzgC5rh6bUKHF5R5VEbL468a4gOGM5iEhWNCScOukv6lFDZBV80Lo4mltZ5JWG9eE4Xy/Mrhs=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=nCrQpI2xPyQODyg42IDM2lTJ0QUsHZQy9pQotpnwDCqnzM1If5gz1NusN6wEcKdKnjv58dw+GpINWdWKwc/h1V7ayZ4mXq1a4c1AGo1SKqE/2QNo6vUBWPZ7zubgeY8hxUR5K0F+dfkYuYF7Pp8UInaeV+UHcI1hnbwTvUBYX0c=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=gCRSyMnyxNLZis7FWZh43r311S3weC+FsdlW7AQQNZXMQyGHwsMBk4haeAvdCxOvhbp56Wc7Z9BxQMI0/wupdZN1nTmlyC+aXBlGYdhrfoV8U3AXizoDn0KrR4iVTyRGmkBp85HRxzcrf7xVvaeOdnqWJhv0qdx/SDmL/UFFfq0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=gCRSyMnyxNLZis7FWZh43r311S3weC+FsdlW7AQQNZXMQyGHwsMBk4haeAvdCxOvhbp56Wc7Z9BxQMI0/wupdZN1nTmlyC+aXBlGYdhrfoV8U3AXizoDn0KrR4iVTyRGmkBp85HRxzcrf7xVvaeOdnqWJhv0qdx/SDmL/UFFfq0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=V9LXlBUmB/DkOZitBCemuOiQandCngYnsZxZ6kkJCscq8Xkxm/kusYzM5IggL8OgZZpeWrbX2sQD98BEKjWGSakGzlmDMvBkDiNsJ8Y8BcV2oWnPGR0QkaebdCibvt5JvIocLKfCm38VQqwSkQhVjMyDtF4zbPbB2yjB5FHhm90=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=V9LXlBUmB/DkOZitBCemuOiQandCngYnsZxZ6kkJCscq8Xkxm/kusYzM5IggL8OgZZpeWrbX2sQD98BEKjWGSakGzlmDMvBkDiNsJ8Y8BcV2oWnPGR0QkaebdCibvt5JvIocLKfCm38VQqwSkQhVjMyDtF4zbPbB2yjB5FHhm90=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=VuBQrtxE427Kedu2NswIuxDl36+nLgcPF47WyyJ0O+GqrkBWUMjdLFnPbWMrP+1m88Lb4VNeMYc80gY5eK5j021iSHnBzeT29/mvHNaBsbDATq4wChc9/VqsMW/E/F0NEVQ6EiURcwddaOfmsTPWMfTqW7kFs7Xoq3hfi/bCtq8=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=VuBQrtxE427Kedu2NswIuxDl36+nLgcPF47WyyJ0O+GqrkBWUMjdLFnPbWMrP+1m88Lb4VNeMYc80gY5eK5j021iSHnBzeT29/mvHNaBsbDATq4wChc9/VqsMW/E/F0NEVQ6EiURcwddaOfmsTPWMfTqW7kFs7Xoq3hfi/bCtq8=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=l5fsgh8QR7acUCnd53ZLsqVK/vmByDDTCaWu/4Ga3QGrxNGWgNHByi7iCpBYt7VI8bDu2xUj6fvf1AX1MJNBwYmxKRHkKAdrpGBlQjZLMLGmmDhtcfh5q3GVe3P4SKUP3mrOZIrhcasDXbWwpbMko4+lF4KbmD38+ZWJMJ6qg8s=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Vfv8hNQZEBXluMtaBp8ogxSIuWVV4w4WpNYeVjv4f2gplt0AGpKHdy//p0pqp1wvjBZnIEJO82K2VE9C0O1t2Gmjr/5DLcvkJSjA1mOICg/Q3NNDrgIecH7M5DlH4W+b
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Lh/o8N0iTydXEDlmPcgLRl0d+Ub7rP7cxe6VKOjsGfYg3PNujkZ36vLpDN6zw5kkzziQMBo2hgzhPLt8YyhPe8fZtdEaiLBBMMQ5y1hknZ72qKtzUoeh27c1Dqpfpq6XyWfo9okG4S4MbG3ovP1DoesPWyhVZn5b77MB628zkWU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Lh/o8N0iTydXEDlmPcgLRl0d+Ub7rP7cxe6VKOjsGfYg3PNujkZ36vLpDN6zw5kkzziQMBo2hgzhPLt8YyhPe8fZtdEaiLBBMMQ5y1hknZ72qKtzUoeh27c1Dqpfpq6XyWfo9okG4S4MbG3ovP1DoesPWyhVZn5b77MB628zkWU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=h28HtAcddfj4WlJADq1SwZ1/Ox0lgGSCAGw/U1g4507DYFus7xTEeDIbEQRsSKtQUD4CgoYkgxbVJDUDcL/ikIg10LUdJIM21uaJ9m8EECauJcb9tD/m6Z68WHWzRQPK2FSmVXzst8rjEeoispK/qyWklZ2d/18qmfNU/kEqj6w=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=h28HtAcddfj4WlJADq1SwZ1/Ox0lgGSCAGw/U1g4507DYFus7xTEeDIbEQRsSKtQUD4CgoYkgxbVJDUDcL/ikIg10LUdJIM21uaJ9m8EECauJcb9tD/m6Z68WHWzRQPK2FSmVXzst8rjEeoispK/qyWklZ2d/18qmfNU/kEqj6w=
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Notice must contain all factual elements of contemptuous conduct. Mayberry v. Pa., 400 U.S. 455, 91 S.Ct. 499, 27 

L.Ed.2d 532 (1971). 

8.8.2.3 OPPORTUNITY TO SPEAK—ALLOCUTION  
 

Give the accused the opportunity to speak for allocution. Ask accused for any reason why he shouldn't be punished 

for contempt.   

 

1. Accused may show cause why conduct not contempt.  

 

2. Accused may show mitigating factors.  

 

3. Accused may apologize to court.  

Mayberry v. Pa., 400 U.S. 455, 91 S.Ct. 499, 27 L.Ed.2d 532 (1971); Dowdy v. Palmour, 251 Ga. 135, 304 S.E.2d 52 

(1983); Daniel, Ga. Criminal Trial Practice, 27-4. 

 

8.8.2.4 PRONOUNCE SENTENCE AND DRAFT ORDER 
 

Must pronounce sentence at once in summary proceedings.  Taylor v. Hayes, 418 U.S. 488, 94 S.Ct. 2697, 41 L.Ed.2d 

897 (1974); Spruell v. State, 148 Ga.App. 99, 250 S.E.2d 807 (1978). 

 

8.8.3 INDIRECT CRIMINAL CONTEMPT 
 

8.8.3.1 WRITTEN NOTIFICATION   
 

Notify the accused in a written document (Rule Nisi) of: 

1. All factual elements of alleged contemptuous conduct; 

NOTE: The definition of “contempt” is not limited to O.C.G.A. §15-1-4. See Bradley v. State, 111 Ga. 168, 

36 S.E. 630 (1900). 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Lh/o8N0iTydXEDlmPcgLRl0d+Ub7rP7cxe6VKOjsGfYg3PNujkZ36vLpDN6zw5kkzziQMBo2hgzhPLt8YyhPe8fZtdEaiLBBMMQ5y1hknZ72qKtzUoeh27c1Dqpfpq6XyWfo9okG4S4MbG3ovP1DoesPWyhVZn5b77MB628zkWU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Lh/o8N0iTydXEDlmPcgLRl0d+Ub7rP7cxe6VKOjsGfYg3PNujkZ36vLpDN6zw5kkzziQMBo2hgzhPLt8YyhPe8fZtdEaiLBBMMQ5y1hknZ72qKtzUoeh27c1Dqpfpq6XyWfo9okG4S4MbG3ovP1DoesPWyhVZn5b77MB628zkWU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Lh/o8N0iTydXEDlmPcgLRl0d+Ub7rP7cxe6VKOjsGfYg3PNujkZ36vLpDN6zw5kkzziQMBo2hgzhPLt8YyhPe8fZtdEaiLBBMMQ5y1hknZ72qKtzUoeh27c1Dqpfpq6XyWfo9okG4S4MbG3ovP1DoesPWyhVZn5b77MB628zkWU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=v4JSrpjTzi+iA740y3n1vsxZJCVEd4cdSsIXrcLKoMYrAf2pC4m72F7Q+aEuOLBiRolPXxl9mXdoMeJdh/qIe9NG1EmjhOawUxQmrI7YpMzVYBhuYSTE1G3rU7hEcpRFHIPgOYAISEcxciu/nTHJBJbYN4lZkFvFyonR+nfnudg=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=v4JSrpjTzi+iA740y3n1vsxZJCVEd4cdSsIXrcLKoMYrAf2pC4m72F7Q+aEuOLBiRolPXxl9mXdoMeJdh/qIe9NG1EmjhOawUxQmrI7YpMzVYBhuYSTE1G3rU7hEcpRFHIPgOYAISEcxciu/nTHJBJbYN4lZkFvFyonR+nfnudg=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=mdFPnQSE1Rp+kZhczOtGFmK5TTo+L+qgdl6yO3WV7yAEeI1OC3eovXEaGJbF+TcMttGrTxsxVf4iDlIb78OCM9RhKCprkfwV7vRMTSQWkwHpPYfNgn0ytVLFgnf6AKY6JPNH5w9B0LS8cyAa+d/VZdD97Xoy/qh7GfUfxB1U0JE=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=mdFPnQSE1Rp+kZhczOtGFmK5TTo+L+qgdl6yO3WV7yAEeI1OC3eovXEaGJbF+TcMttGrTxsxVf4iDlIb78OCM9RhKCprkfwV7vRMTSQWkwHpPYfNgn0ytVLFgnf6AKY6JPNH5w9B0LS8cyAa+d/VZdD97Xoy/qh7GfUfxB1U0JE=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=W7npOzjyXr1QOksGUj3ntTN2mQkrIAw/8ZFrOdid9IXwvWwNpeyNT6owZAOuJObwPW8MEfzyzZA6FjzdiU/1kPP+s2o9gbu6DCuT0gNKLvZXk56gIzfZ/tVc72YHnwP3ce8PGdAb6hi/9PA+UwqBHYJcFfbCQj++YBmQ4B2Q38s=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ooHHwtiXxe2zJX/fy3TbMu6Un1/H75K7ECU1ue+JleRI5x1HQ4lBTMgmCElu0QbfIqXVFHoD33WyZb0m7VVlTrIewDrZVUo8s/AbIRRCxCqdu4ys49YH3hZ+jGBvyrgx
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=2Rz5tVx5LEeYaknb5SDZnhLX2+2GfhsdL0u/HfavOuPUr8I3/LKj3qXB8TMcf7hn4X0I2I5wtMmyd1kf+J88ZrdZ01HBfoGGmFsO+MfOtJvwfaPvw6PqtZc4+b/AdoJWqxrQESbvlOMUmLr92m3OVyQNWsapyOrz5+9ZmJJwe0Y=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=2Rz5tVx5LEeYaknb5SDZnhLX2+2GfhsdL0u/HfavOuPUr8I3/LKj3qXB8TMcf7hn4X0I2I5wtMmyd1kf+J88ZrdZ01HBfoGGmFsO+MfOtJvwfaPvw6PqtZc4+b/AdoJWqxrQESbvlOMUmLr92m3OVyQNWsapyOrz5+9ZmJJwe0Y=
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2. Date, time and place of hearing. Martin v. Waters, 151 Ga.App. 149, 259 S.E.2d 153 (1979); 

 

3. Hearing held to SHOW CAUSE why accused should not be held in contempt and punished. Carson v. 

Ennis, 146 Ga. 726, 728, 92 S.E. 221 (1917); and, 

 

4. That accused may bring legal counsel to the hearing. 

 

8.8.3.2 SUBPOENA WITNESSES 
 

Witnesses may be subpoenaed. 

 

8.8.3.3 APPOINT PROSECUTOR 
 

The Judge may proceed without a prosecutor, but this is not the preferred manner of handling contempt hearings. 

In all situations, and wherever possible, the Judge should appoint a prosecutor to handle the case.  

 

8.8.3.4 HOLD HEARING 
 

1. 1. Put proceedings on record. If this is not feasible, judge must make complete finding of facts in order.

  

 

2. Check to find out if the accused has an attorney (not required, but better practice.) 

 

3. Check to find out if witnesses are present. 

NOTE: Have the accused PERSONALLY SERVED with the Rule Nisi. Anthony v. Anthony, 240 Ga. 155, 240 

S.E.2d 45 (1977). 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=kWpVjqxYSiE84vH34z8zatuiIMe89nR7Hge+Rn5Lk1up9WzSxfCfOacX91NucidSIuI7a/ULqQSdl9Y+XzgWEIQY/+2d/+N8Fu28hPETT45yfvlliAbbSnHo7is8z1mfadqURfjpNCY/V5+qCqZsh3Et6uF/d16WplTJtvNN2WM=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=D4l6fo4PBL6IrdJ3SAppYqmh1avt9NJduUyzwpti1hTVe2kzO1WgSOJ1zw5dfDjYNom2tWEM4vkC8s18p4xvE+JITMxi5+1hGfFzunmx16sNykTXS8leCN9I7i35uHEKKRLsmdq0ZBIxE6CUioLgf13CI73WPemRnXM+Dbp8O6I=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=D4l6fo4PBL6IrdJ3SAppYqmh1avt9NJduUyzwpti1hTVe2kzO1WgSOJ1zw5dfDjYNom2tWEM4vkC8s18p4xvE+JITMxi5+1hGfFzunmx16sNykTXS8leCN9I7i35uHEKKRLsmdq0ZBIxE6CUioLgf13CI73WPemRnXM+Dbp8O6I=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=hkChWwSfLKfRp9NsxJiLclyqk0mF+GKN64CaThCzvkJxJQafzuQtLAlRPZSOy4TO42vtFgFsrvOqpKSHXDGty9fM8ygCcFkO79znLO8uDXq4Ka1+cLVRFE0M9+k2j/d1zrfyChIXVZsziKpgKFnF+23Wm5jrepnuFhZ+dvo+a+o=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=hkChWwSfLKfRp9NsxJiLclyqk0mF+GKN64CaThCzvkJxJQafzuQtLAlRPZSOy4TO42vtFgFsrvOqpKSHXDGty9fM8ygCcFkO79znLO8uDXq4Ka1+cLVRFE0M9+k2j/d1zrfyChIXVZsziKpgKFnF+23Wm5jrepnuFhZ+dvo+a+o=
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4. No jury is necessary. Bennett v. Bagwell & Stewart, Inc., 216 Ga. 290, 116 S.E.2d 288 (1960); Codispoti 

v. Pa., 418 U.S. 506, 94 S.Ct. 2687, 41 L.Ed.2d 912 (1974). 

 

5. Hear evidence (allow accused to cross-examine, testify and present evidence). 

 

6. Give accused opportunity for allocution to show why act not contempt, to show mitigating factors or 

to apologize to the court. Mayberry v. Pa., 400 U.S. 455, 91 S.Ct. 499, 27 L.Ed.2d 532 (1971). 

 

7. Must find contempt beyond a reasonable doubt. Garland v. State, 253 Ga. 789, 325 S.E.2d 131 (1985). 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ha2aNFvLJIyZ5XAjx2TpApsJEUDH6de144ILOBl8u0SWkfG7n3dZ6YqEeSpZ390Prf9cGEnzDQ1q4n0IP0kpaP3HmG5N6OqEWBWayG6v8iFx3GDRGyTpGciqkWCSbMHeyL+zmADAAtVh/kDImklsK8j3ZIogwJK5y1HuOhhUzNA=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ASoasB4jTYxgQhknmB0L1x5e0SyaZLl2hT7u3/vZWBDkvzG2QHJp0DAM/apB4bEsQZxF7Zbz+DNAhuPZPFUtWkRbi+7waiuTD1OmPDP1hHGURvkXtqPqziG5ZMcDkgOQ1SjlXYT6lmZFlqaGWXdHuStbE9nSkMPi/R8FZfpOKzs=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ASoasB4jTYxgQhknmB0L1x5e0SyaZLl2hT7u3/vZWBDkvzG2QHJp0DAM/apB4bEsQZxF7Zbz+DNAhuPZPFUtWkRbi+7waiuTD1OmPDP1hHGURvkXtqPqziG5ZMcDkgOQ1SjlXYT6lmZFlqaGWXdHuStbE9nSkMPi/R8FZfpOKzs=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=0mTSqBntOLJ9nCMEClCbFPVjMZalZXdgNAbKpZ+DCTZo9qIrz/R3IE3mptnAdRYUZqlENqM2Y42ns7OR3QJSYlmwxYTyb3WMSO4ZM6OveDGbn3H8AQ+Z0cGnREcTED5o5XXipQfjp0Hd6AtPIZJSsOvfuc/D/7F57Z1gErcA6UA=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=JKlfYq7KzilD+IMHWRFaPeeTToQberlQoXfqXg6LrsiaNsgknXwfoT8JXbznigUeUEEmfKpRjJeC+7OeBcpNYDUBXJrFTTyYnMN7VGGEcdNNGDqfx7XU6EX9MpWAQ/FQBUCkJFVqB3L2UNSX/BfhC1St8pRZk38W70kbke3T7QY=
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8.8.3.5 CONTEMPT HEARING CHECKLIST 

 

1. Are the proceedings on record?  

 

a. If not, the court MUST make complete finding of facts in order. 

 

2. Does the accused have an attorney?  Not required, but better practice. 

 

3. Are the witnesses present? 

 

4. No jury is necessary. 

 

5. Hear evidence - allow accused full opportunity to cross-examine, testify, present 

evidence. 

 

6. Allow accused to explain why act was not contempt, OR allow accused the 

opportunity to apologize. 

 

7. Standard of Proof - Beyond a Reasonable Doubt 

 

8. Read In Re Jefferson, 283 Ga. 216 (2008) for a discussion of factors to weigh.     

 

 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=6Jh8vLOCy8z7LfSn3PzZ/gIrJkTUebVrlgY0rHjemQqAWmrdLmvoRFfHbmv08WK6ztk525+FPialyGcr9GylY1dccRSUgH+rdpIwJuICjoaZv5Cygi2Y75nb7j+vQuYMN4/eWwQcyTvRmhluSGuhyv8s3PB804Asz5IBP0UJqVs=
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8.8.3.6 PRONOUNCE SENTENCE AND DRAFT ORDER   
 

1. Must be sustained by evidence beyond reasonable doubt. Garland v. State, 253 Ga. 789, 325 S.E.2d 131 

(1985). 

 

2. Must be in dispassionate manner showing judge is not personally reacting or injecting himself in the 

controversy. Taylor v. Hayes, 418 U.S. 488, 94 S.Ct. 2697, 41 L.Ed.2d 897 (1974); In Re Crane, 253 Ga. 

667, 324 S.E.2d 443 (1985). 

 

3. Should fully state facts found sustaining contempt. 

 

4. Should state that conduct interfered with or obstructed the business of the court or impaired due 

respect for the authority, justice, or dignity of the court. Wood v. State, 103 Ga.App. 305, 119 S.E.2d 

261 (1961), rev'd 370 U.S. 375, 82 S.Ct. 1364, 6 L.Ed.2d 569 (1962). 

 

5. State that the accused is found guilty of indirect criminal contempt. 

 

6. The order covering all of the above matters should be in writing. 

 

7. State and put in order the sentence imposed (maximum 10 days, or $200.00, or both). O.C.G.A. §15-

10-2(7). 

 

8. Sign order. 

 

9. File order as part of record. 

 

8.8.4 CIVIL CONTEMPT—INDIRECT  
 

8.841 WRITTEN NOTIFICATION—SEE SAMPLE FORM, SECTION 6.64 BELOW 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ji/SYSMpbmKJERqsRDjDeB3a2ww59UOU0dw2++FGARemVLC8RXkVtASEwbk52Exsl7tdn4ZDCC7Uv5gTNT3gsT1V5jgCR2r9mZk0Sl41M5q/lGVPA1m1GNJ9xJfh5e3ea6nt44cLSUGLkO164ZYKGJJUeY+Fbnv4vr7c/2Ntu28=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ji/SYSMpbmKJERqsRDjDeB3a2ww59UOU0dw2++FGARemVLC8RXkVtASEwbk52Exsl7tdn4ZDCC7Uv5gTNT3gsT1V5jgCR2r9mZk0Sl41M5q/lGVPA1m1GNJ9xJfh5e3ea6nt44cLSUGLkO164ZYKGJJUeY+Fbnv4vr7c/2Ntu28=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=F4NP4PX1T466lPH+UpkFhxAKk2nDD0PCo/pEPmWdK5J0RTPPSQjgt0EvMMfq2OCxUqx2arc4aZJHXihxw+8BbpQwa6ouzW+8O4jKFXQo7YJXdbRc5OV4cfzd79d7n5Kfzxw53Ih/GeDVGKkn8D0XbofO6JTxQAeknJal3DcJJwI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=V1nwVehAAfVC6q3Pui5EH3EnHt8BhqFToucwnZnq7nU10r1S5WLHJGEWchjYTT766qy4teyz0jtiaseXTuLNx+2BCYasj0uCv9YwdCwmVIqVZMuzLEcguHPe/7jZZPRZLN3Q4zYMLnDfH09jPGur6xGuwo3Owe1N4H+kZ6PmN0w=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=V1nwVehAAfVC6q3Pui5EH3EnHt8BhqFToucwnZnq7nU10r1S5WLHJGEWchjYTT766qy4teyz0jtiaseXTuLNx+2BCYasj0uCv9YwdCwmVIqVZMuzLEcguHPe/7jZZPRZLN3Q4zYMLnDfH09jPGur6xGuwo3Owe1N4H+kZ6PmN0w=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=8SvIyCGKpb1er530iOfQEztuGJciG7enCNX3FaKgSgIW3QLbDJtS5dx3z6sSNiNzR+kXaguITdBewQ4AXbbccQW7NLO81EWSoRJD+AL+lCUBYafe2J8eBb8qVmBmW6cj4sSpQNulhmJhxXAe1sw6m/NtxOLw4hSk/V+KR+xsGxI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=8SvIyCGKpb1er530iOfQEztuGJciG7enCNX3FaKgSgIW3QLbDJtS5dx3z6sSNiNzR+kXaguITdBewQ4AXbbccQW7NLO81EWSoRJD+AL+lCUBYafe2J8eBb8qVmBmW6cj4sSpQNulhmJhxXAe1sw6m/NtxOLw4hSk/V+KR+xsGxI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=DWwOhvjGrEAfdJd/7SebOhAySTt0oh1nLbt/S3QTerFvdAlsqRtjs10EN8RxpMMIagktrlGGlq4vkVclsbHH5AOsEbULGyEBmBN5puUqKqNyMItHLAOtT9w3sOs/3NZ0zKfmREeFM30m2lElo27j/sZpZkksAkJMws+TKi8vnGI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=jr//SU9M6xiIuIUjeutr/i2fq2b1LlJhHQwkodzTQjei6w0Oe/Z1GL+AU1zqafuhOY1QKdhEaffWPoB1BudDYF8GholBmPdjf7txiY87/xbKOED3l9e04+PWyytMUqDv
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=jr//SU9M6xiIuIUjeutr/i2fq2b1LlJhHQwkodzTQjei6w0Oe/Z1GL+AU1zqafuhOY1QKdhEaffWPoB1BudDYF8GholBmPdjf7txiY87/xbKOED3l9e04+PWyytMUqDv
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Notify the accused in writing (Rule Nisi) of: 

1. All factual elements of alleged contemptuous conduct; 

 

2. Date, time and place of hearing; 

 

3. That hearing held to SHOW CAUSE why accused should not be held in contempt and punished; 

 

4. That accused may bring legal counsel to the hearing (not required, but better practice); 

 

 

 

 

 

8.8.4.2 SUBPOENA WITNESSES 
 

     Witnesses may be subpoenaed. 

 

8.8.4.3 HOLD HEARING 
 

1. Put proceedings on record. If this is not feasible, judge must make complete finding of facts in order. 

 

2. Check to find out if the accused has an attorney. 

 

3. Check to find out if witnesses are present. 

 

4. No jury is necessary. 

NOTE: Have the accused PERSONALLY SERVED with above written form of Rule Nisi. Palls City 

Co. v. Athens Coca-Cola Bottling Co., 130 Ga. 559, 61 S.E. 230 (1908). 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=jro0iOsUmU99+nU7fa7K5Fy65MDFJOxOjiS7RT/rYagcVcvEsmpoFqh8yEGw1OoHe8bhCJAqwxGjFVwrml/mDXlxPhCgrJQLTbVDBquebi3AQm86vwdthO7Skvw+L89Y2PbFFQPgiCLC0r/XavrE04xOjTaVpF/gMlXJuBBDkqk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=jro0iOsUmU99+nU7fa7K5Fy65MDFJOxOjiS7RT/rYagcVcvEsmpoFqh8yEGw1OoHe8bhCJAqwxGjFVwrml/mDXlxPhCgrJQLTbVDBquebi3AQm86vwdthO7Skvw+L89Y2PbFFQPgiCLC0r/XavrE04xOjTaVpF/gMlXJuBBDkqk=
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5. Hear evidence (all accused to cross-examine, testify and present evidence). 

 

6. Must find that the accused had ACTUAL KNOWLEDGE of the Court's order that was violated to attach 

the accused for contempt.  Lassiter v. Swift & Co., 204 Ga. 561, 50 S.E.2d 359 (1948). 

 

7. Must find the Court's Order definite enough to put the accused on notice of what is prohibited conduct. 

Schiselman v. Trust Co. Bank, 246 Ga. 274, 271 S.E.2d 183 (1980). 

 

8. Must find that the defendant was able to comply but willfully refused to do so. In Re Brookins, 153 

Ga.App. 82, 264 S.E.2d 580 (1980); A.H. Robins Co. v. Fadely, 299 F.2d 557 (5th Cir., 1962). 

 

9. May find civil contempt by preponderance of the evidence. Wagner v. Commercial Printers, Inc., 203 

Ga. 1, 45 S.E.2d 205 (1947). 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ramcMBahbh+GTtR+O3J3W+cXCNGLre1gor3otDiI1i0QUMjRWbzpiivFqH4KgKgq47sRIbUSXrb48uNnB4m4p+aQsWB9zC0iFXReJjdNu9W/zCux1nWxFQR+h1Kn9PcWBLZbsyiAXco2lRwkezBfljRDuTemPCXskAebaR9EY+g=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=gfbfp8zbiJb/usQBCMd/++9+idjtpbWOawUnyPUgXEyBSp8XFvS2wlcu6GjJklpGiBoANhvTI0ql02n9I7IIRaCQXbxPbbmim+gSjww3LrsQWahy2y8CnQVba+ieYTbVO7Dnv+tMyMRm7kK4okPPbaj6iOYELYGnvbOTr6xEIZ4=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=/t3wj9NRQg6UucTUefDpPKbJ5VqQz7HjPBdFZM8i9117d/54O2eWrs9OLcwgbLAxOEVHn5Ac7a/h12OfkgjUCFXGValYTy5a0L0w/hf52pKaXKxjaoQI26kjHxhfpzxT5Q3sjuQxkWfLplPGGNDeDYDzsIy96PD9NWaWI6nkwS8=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=/t3wj9NRQg6UucTUefDpPKbJ5VqQz7HjPBdFZM8i9117d/54O2eWrs9OLcwgbLAxOEVHn5Ac7a/h12OfkgjUCFXGValYTy5a0L0w/hf52pKaXKxjaoQI26kjHxhfpzxT5Q3sjuQxkWfLplPGGNDeDYDzsIy96PD9NWaWI6nkwS8=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=1/q/a9zE5ivKtRN/0t4z+G53XdZ7ATmwjqS1VJANfhvgYlWBcm+26MBx8e3z+A4s6oTY1NZ2o5YBGkhWN+7gfNh35xIqFB9SQA6qduRyZ9a/7f8r0XSJcnl4aqiaD2nwMHSVC+8B5bbwoM/MOQoT2LBYt+JNcPE9MXzGRItcL2A=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=4AxO6dRyxL7CAAO37GcSvbNTJ93wlJlHaclEJNtg1EqXWIxDb/9RE39/NmMturN05PLXYl+4KBxqBYjMV9C4r9V2nU5JILwUaCtbE+svUCBXwQs0roGIN8CbkdQH12XuNSFgwv6THNO9NiLK3iKTRdedrTj0W/BnIPm+Gyqd9Ag=
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8.8.4.4  CIVIL CONTEMPT HEARING CHECKLIST 
 

1. Are proceedings on record? If not, MUST make complete finding facts in order. 

 

2. Does the accused have an attorney? Not required, but better practice. 

 

3. Are the witnesses present? 

 

4. No jury is necessary. 

 

5. Hear evidence - allow accused full opportunity to cross-examine, testify, present evidence. 

 

6. MUST FIND: 

 

a. Accused had ACTUAL KNOWLEDGE of court’s order; 

 

b. Court’s order was DEFINITE enough to put the accused ON NOTICE of prohibited conduct; and 

 

c. Accused was able to comply, but willfully refused to do so. 

 

7. Standard of Proof - Preponderance of the Evidence 
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8.8.4.5 PRONOUNCE JUDGMENT AND DRAFT ORDER  
 

1. Recite order or decree, and duties imposed on accused, and that the ORDER CLEARLY SETS THESE OUT. 

 

2. Recite findings that the accused had ACTUAL KNOWLEDGE of the Court's Order violated. 

 

3. Recite FINDINGS OF FACT constituting contempt by the accused. 

 

4. Recite that the accused was ABLE TO COMPLY and that failure to comply was due to the accused's 

willful CONTEMPT rather than to inability; 

 

5. Recite that all of this is shown by the PREPONDERANCE OF EVIDENCE. 

 

6. Adjudicate the accused in CIVIL CONTEMPT OF COURT. 

 

7. Set conditions of purge. 

 

8. Order the accused imprisoned (OR fined) until purge or further order of the court; NOT limited to 10 

days. Ensley v. Ensley, 239 Ga. 860, 238 S.E.2d 920 (1977). 

 

9. Draft written Order incorporating ALL of the above. 

 

10. Sign Order. 

 

11. File Order as part of record. 

 

8.8.5 CITATIONS 
 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=D2s55wpCxMIpjLgvz2H6uE3+WdPFsBBo9A4E9u0WCLEpW20cOxd0iibIm5+lVo8Efy97V5PVEDdLZv4JermtN5NB1+VLapmzAACv0uUnae4M074Fc9UAqK+SAxs5asUvNIqcv1fY3BO6k+mCgQF+YBr2Qs4vcq6U7mWp0uhLXYE=
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8.8.5.1 STATUTES 
 

Court Rules are enforceable by statutory authority.  O.C.G.A. §15-1-5. 

Failure to pay money ordered—A court may not imprison a defendant when he or she denies that money is in his or 

her power or control unless a jury trial is held on the issue. O.C.G.A. §15-1-4. 

Grounds for imposition of summary punishment.  O.C.G.A. §15-1-4. 

 

Power to enforce order in the Court's immediate presence or so close thereto as necessary to prevent disturbance 

or hindrance of its proceedings.  O.C.G.A. §15-1-3. 

Power to compel obedience to Court's judgments and orders.  O.C.G.A. §15-1-3. 

 

8.8.5.2 CASES 
 

Failure to remain at calendar call when directed by the court is direct contempt subject to summary punishment.  In 

Re Booker, 195 Ga.App. 561, 394 S.E.2d 791 (1990). Decision discusses whether conduct heard over telephone is 

within direct sensory perception of the judge and subject to direct contempt treatment but case does not provide 

precedent on that matter. The safer practice would be to treat it as indirect contempt. 

Georgia Supreme Court cases establish that contempt power is constitutionally based—i.e., judge is not limited to 

the above statutory grounds although statutory limits on length of sentence do apply e.g., Bradley v. State, 111 Ga. 

168, 36 S.E.2d 630 (1900). 

Harassment of juror outside the courthouse is indirect, not direct, contempt. Must give notice of hearing, time to 

prepare, afford right of counsel, and not rely on hearsay. McDaniel v. State, 202 Ga App. 409, 414 S.E.2d 536 (1992). 

The act of appearing in court in an impaired state is a direct contempt. In re: K.J., 340 Ga. App. 798, 801 S.E.2d 9 

(2017). 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=2yiqwelgFU09eaEMKaTZjicbT26XWnxQ1SJgNKE/EevNwfr/yBpvpa9fm9ptIkbZV4csiqEV9AK234xeI3PXUVinYD/URD5EXeAZthk2B2oCPX8RlWphfmIkAnzpweIs
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=AvMsBx+KPZzDa3A2iocOx6yiLHacDj2avpEu48ZDGir5aJkSUrDhppjsp9Pin2qeQVgHlj+MtOV4szrZNf1HCxSuBa4mcjRvJr3cJ1wxtgfCS29vo8IWHAMU8RFGfQnL
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=AvMsBx+KPZzDa3A2iocOx6yiLHacDj2avpEu48ZDGir5aJkSUrDhppjsp9Pin2qeQVgHlj+MtOV4szrZNf1HCxSuBa4mcjRvJr3cJ1wxtgfCS29vo8IWHAMU8RFGfQnL
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=1ag4JA85FhWg6uUk2x3+41YFe27/DGJxuzc0MtHRjWBDNC1EhCcNrRcmrJ0u5p9Etx610xA7UNQmygixI/JDgWPWUl+u2xSg62tkvYbfz+QWfD31vi3z0oSaFJ145icF
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=1ag4JA85FhWg6uUk2x3+41YFe27/DGJxuzc0MtHRjWBDNC1EhCcNrRcmrJ0u5p9Etx610xA7UNQmygixI/JDgWPWUl+u2xSg62tkvYbfz+QWfD31vi3z0oSaFJ145icF
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=W/yZJD+51egUpVnOu+uCxakFVUOdUJRF74tpok6iVhn1ljiW2T/rXKecMg749oJ1MMzplD66wQ6Vramf9EXJLVMu+vADZPDOiuFhhfqfqQPdjH/gJCf2FWVLy/vEX5VHkzGz3W6pC/V5qdIJ/z7d/WEiEbBrvrk1LBsaVkuwOko=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=W/yZJD+51egUpVnOu+uCxakFVUOdUJRF74tpok6iVhn1ljiW2T/rXKecMg749oJ1MMzplD66wQ6Vramf9EXJLVMu+vADZPDOiuFhhfqfqQPdjH/gJCf2FWVLy/vEX5VHkzGz3W6pC/V5qdIJ/z7d/WEiEbBrvrk1LBsaVkuwOko=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=YWrxUo3peszy4zOYrvOmqnsAhQ8WOSPSVFVTWFGKAd4hWexepRm/I5u32ZLlhxqUbZ+hkckMB4kkzIrSa8E6hHi9QDDyYRHjS3CHi/cbs9EsXG2q7BhLE5tNHMzj680o6UE5/oa7NGgC8+hrYgfzcC6dHgQGZg/by1m9cUHGdX8=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=YWrxUo3peszy4zOYrvOmqnsAhQ8WOSPSVFVTWFGKAd4hWexepRm/I5u32ZLlhxqUbZ+hkckMB4kkzIrSa8E6hHi9QDDyYRHjS3CHi/cbs9EsXG2q7BhLE5tNHMzj680o6UE5/oa7NGgC8+hrYgfzcC6dHgQGZg/by1m9cUHGdX8=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=5M/JcwzRgM392o+u8lSJ7Js9y9WKOFIdlNts8yRy2goKLJ2CK6fpcunB7iYlVPiMoGp8U9VG5b126LnyE4ARPimjSN9ylhhw0Wq8rKsQbpX6SHU89Y3tLwo+dYsAE+SyCGgrer4o/Iu/TOhaCsKTmfW8Xq3rU45BEo1rohW9iPI=
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8.8.6 FORMS 
 

8.861 ORDER—DIRECT CRIMINAL CONTEMPT 
 

MUNICIPAL COURT OF ____________________ 

IN RE:  

CONTEMPT ORDER 

DIRECT CRIMINAL CONTEMPT 

 

Whereas the above captioned contemner has committed acts which interfered with or obstructed the business 

of this Court, or have impaired due respect for the authority, justice, and dignity of this court to wit: 

 

 

 

It further being found beyond a reasonable doubt that said contemner committed said acts and committed them 

in the immediate presence of this court; 

Said contemner is hereby found to have committed Direct Criminal Contempt and it is therefore; 

ORDERED that said contemner be: 

(a) Committed to the common jail of ________________ for ______days; 

(b) Ordered to pay fines of $______.__; 

 

So ordered this ___ day of _______________, 20__. 

 

___________________________________________ 

Judge, Municipal Court of _____________________ 
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8.8.6.2 RULE NISI—INDIRECT CRIMINAL CONTEMPT 
 

MUNICIPAL COURT OF ____________________ 

 

IN RE: 

RULE NISI 

INDIRECT CRIMINAL CONTEMPT 

 

 

Whereas the above captioned alleged contemner is alleged to have committed acts which interfered with or 

obstructed the business of this Court, or to have impaired due respect for the authority, justice, and dignity of this 

Court to wit: 

 

Now therefore it is hereby ORDERED that said contemner be served forthwith with a copy of this Rule Nisi 

and appear before this Court at ___ o'clock __.m. on the ___ day of _________, 20__, there to show cause of any he 

have why he should not be held in contempt of Court.  Hearing will be held in Room _______ of the 

_______________________ Courthouse located at ____________________________________________________. 

Said accused contemner may bring legal counsel to said hearing if desired. 

 

So ordered this ___ day of _______________, 20__. 

 

___________________________________________ 

Judge, Municipal Court of _____________________ 

I hereby certify that said accused contemner has been personally served by me with a copy of this Rule Nisi at ___ 

o'clock __.m. on the ___ day of ___________, 20__.   

 

___________________________________________ 

Deputy Sheriff 
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8.8.6.3 ORDER - INDIRECT CRIMINAL CONTEMPT 
 

MUNICIPAL COURT OF ____________________ 

IN RE: 

CONTEMPT ORDER 

INDIRECT CRIMINAL CONTEMPT 

 

Whereas the above captioned contemner was alleged to have committed acts which interfered with or 

obstructed the business of this Court, or to have impaired due respect for the authority, justice, and dignity of this 

court to wit: 

 

 

And whereas said contemner was served with a Rule Nisi stating a date, time and place of a hearing to be held 

before this Court for accused contemner to show cause why he should not be held in contempt; 

And whereas the accused contemner was informed that he might bring legal counsel to said hearing; 

And whereas said hearing was held and contemner did not show cause why he should not be held in contempt, 

but evidence was presented showing beyond a reasonable doubt that the contemner did knowingly and willfully 

commit said acts of contempt. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Court finds beyond a reasonable doubt that said contemner is guilty of Indirect 

Criminal Contempt and it is therefore; 

ORDERED that said contemner be: 

(a) Committed to the common jail of ______________ for ______days; 

(b) Ordered to pay fines of $______.__; 

So ordered this ___ day of _______________, 20__. 

___________________________________________ 

Judge, Municipal Court of _____________________ 
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8.864 RULE NISI NOTICE—CIVIL CONTEMPT 
 

MUNICIPAL COURT OF ____________________ 

 

 

IN RE: 

 

RULE NISI 

CIVIL CONTEMPT 

 

Whereas the above captioned alleged contemner is believed to have violated an ORDER of this Court, said 

order attached as Exhibit I hereto, and 

 

Whereas it is believed that said alleged contemner possessed actual knowledge of the existence of said order 

and the contents thereof; 

 

Whereas it is believed that said order is sufficiently deemed to place alleged contemner on notice of what 

conduct is prohibited; 

 

Whereas it is believed that said alleged contemner was able to comply with said order but that he willfully 

failed to do so by: 

 

 

Now therefore it is hereby ORDERED that said contemner be served forthwith with a copy of this Rule Nisi 

and appear before this Court at ___ o'clock __.m. on the ___ day of _________,  20__, there to show cause of any he 

have why he should not be held in contempt of Court.  Hearing will be held in Room _______ of the 

_______________________ Courthouse located at ___________________________________________________. 

 

Said accused contemner may bring legal counsel to said hearing if desired. 

 

So ordered this ___ day of _______________, 20__. 

 

___________________________________________ 

Judge, Municipal Court of _____________________ 

 

 

I hereby certify that said accused contemner has been personally served by me with a copy of this Rule Nisi at ___ 

o'clock __.m. on the ___ day of ___________, 20__. 

 

___________________________________________ 

Deputy Sheriff 
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8.8.6.5 ORDER—INDIRECT CIVIL CONTEMPT 
 

MUNICIPAL COURT OF ____________________ 

 

IN RE: 

 

ORDER: CIVIL CONTEMPT 

 

Whereas the above captioned contemner was alleged to have committed acts in violation of a lawful ORDER 

of this Court said order attached hereto as Exhibit I, and said acts being that accused did _______________ 

 

And whereas accused contemner was served with a Rule Nisi scheduling a hearing date, time and place of a 

hearing to be held before this Court for accused contemner to show cause why he should not be held in contempt; 

 

And whereas said hearing was held and evidence considered establishing that accused contemner did perform 

the acts described above and that said acts were in violation of this Court's Order attached.  Said evidence further 

established that the accused contemner did have actual knowledge of the existence of said Order and that said Order 

did impose duties upon him.  That the accused contemner was able to comply with said Order but did willfully fail to 

do so. 

 

Whereas all the above was established at the Rule Nisi hearing by a preponderance of the evidence. 

 

Now therefore this Court finds that contemner is in Civil contempt of the Court and it is therefore; 

 

ORDERED that said contemner be: 

 

(a) Committed to the common jail of ___________ for ______days; OR 

 

(b) Ordered to pay fines of $______.__; 

 

Until he purges himself of contempt by: 

 

 

 

 Upon satisfactory evidence presented to the Court that contemner has purged himself of contempt, the Court 

shall order release of the contemner. 

 

So ordered this ___ day of _______________, 20__. 

 

___________________________________________ 

Judge, Municipal Court of _____________________ 
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CHAPTER 8—APPENDIX A:  UPDATED LIST AND SUMMARY OF NEW STATUTES 

 
HB 1025 (Act 569): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Article 4 of Chapter 10 of Title 15 of the Official Code of 

Georgia Annotated, relating to violation of ordinances of counties and state authorities, so as to change provisions 

relating to service of accusations of or citations for violations of ordinances under certain circumstances; to provide 

for judgments when service is perfected under such circumstances; to provide for related matters; to repeal 

conflicting laws; and for their purposes.  

HB 727 (Effective 4/26/2016): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Chapter 10 of Title 25 of the O.C.G.A., relating 

to regulation of fireworks, so as to revise provisions relating to the sale, use, or explosion thereof; to amend Chapter 

60 of Title 36 of the O.C.G.A., relating to general provisions regarding local government provisions applicable to 

counties and municipal corporations, so as to provide for certain further regulations by counties, municipal 

corporations, and consolidated governments; to amend Article 7 of Chapter 13 of Title 48 of the O.C.G.A., relating 

to taxation of consumer fireworks, so as to provide for local excise taxation of consumer fireworks and the collection 

of such excise tax; to provide for related matters; to provide for an effective date; to repeal conflicting laws; and for 

other purposes.  
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CHAPTER 9: BEYOND STATUES AND CASE LAW – WHAT MAKES A 

GOOD JUDGE 

9.0 WHY DOES THIS MATTER? 
The subject of judicial ethics is more than an academic discussion.  The American Judicature Society reports that 

“between 1980 and the end of 2002, approximately 294 (U.S.) judges had been removed from office as a result of 

state judicial discipline proceedings. In 2003, 13 judges (or in two cases former judges) were removed from office, 

20 resigned or retired in lieu of discipline pursuant to agreements with judicial commissions that were made public, 

one judge resigned pursuant to an agreement that also included a public reprimand, and two former judges were 

barred from serving in judicial office... [I]n addition to the judges who were removed or agreed to resign or retire, 

82 judges (or former judges in 10 cases) were publicly sanctioned in 2003.” (Source: Winter 2004 Judicial Conduct 

Reporter). 

On July 15, 2015, The Atlanta Journal-Constitution reported:  

More than five dozen Georgia judges have stepped down from the bench in disgrace since the state’s 

judicial watchdog agency began aggressively policing ethical conduct eight years ago.  More lately, however, 

the jurists aren’t just leaving the court in disgrace. Some are leaving in handcuffs.   Former Chief Judge 

Amanda Williams of the Brunswick Judicial Circuit, now under indictment in Fulton County.   Earlier this 

month, former North Georgia magistrate Bryant Cochran was sentenced to five years in prison by a federal 

judge who said Cochran had destroyed the public’s faith in the judiciary. In June, a one-time influential chief 

judge from Brunswick was indicted by a Fulton County grand jury. And a specially appointed district attorney 

is now considering similar charges against a former DeKalb judge.  These criminal prosecutions were 

brought after the state Judicial Qualifications Commission launched investigations of the judges. Instead of 

being allowed to step down from the bench and return to a law practice, these judges are hiring criminal 

defense lawyers.  “I don’t remember seeing anything like this — so many judges facing criminal 

prosecution,” said Norman Fletcher, former chief justice of the Georgia Supreme Court. “I do think it puts 

a black cloud over the judiciary.”  Cochran, a Murray County magistrate for eight years, was convicted of 

orchestrating a plot to plant drugs on a woman shortly after she publicly accused him of propositioning her 

in his chambers.
 

Former Judge Patricia M. Wald was appointed to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit in 

1979.  She served as chief judge of the Circuit from 1986 until 1991. She left the federal bench in 1999 to serve two 

years as a judge on the International Criminal Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia.   

She was asked this question: “What, in your opinion, makes a good judge?”  

Her reply: “I think what goes into a good judge is, first of all, a full and accurate knowledge of what the facts are in 

the case before her; she needs that in order to identify what are the issues that have to be decided and what are 

the limits to what she can decide. Most of us are skeptical of the notion of using a case as a vehicle for giving our 

views on the world at large or even some area of the law if it isn't necessary to decide the case. A good judge also 

has to look hard at what are the restraints that the law--statute, precedent, or Constitution--impose on her options. 

In the case of statutes, my views on the permissibility and wisdom of looking at legislative history to see what the 

drafters were about are well known. But when some part of a law has not been interpreted before and its text or 
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history doesn't give a clear answer to what it means, the judge has to exercise judgment. That's both the most 

challenging and the most anxiety-ridden part of the job. (The same goes for Constitutional cases.) If you have 

legitimate discretion to go one way or another, you try and reckon what the consequences will be both in the 

immediate case and in other cases that may come up and fall under the same law. Then, of course, respect for ones' 

colleagues and for the lawyers and witnesses who come before you is critical.”  (Source: The Third Branch: The 

Newsletter of the Federal Courts from Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts March 2002 issue Volume 34 Issue 3 

.  The full interview can be viewed online at: http://www.uscourts.gov/ttb/mar02ttb/interview.html  ). 
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9.1 TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR A JUDGE 
 

For many Georgians, the only Judge they will ever see is a Municipal Court Judge.  Their experience will shape their 

opinion of all courts and the entire legal system. 

 

That raises the question of what we can do as Judges to make that experience one that will not only be fair and 

proper but will also be perceived as fair and proper. The list that follows is common sense, but Judges forget common 

sense: 

 

1. Be on time. If the calendar starts at 8:00 AM, do not expect everyone else to set their alarm and race to court if 

you like sitting back reading the paper and drinking coffee at 8:21 AM, oblivious to your courtroom packed with 

impatient defendants, counsel and witnesses.    

 

2. Be courteous and polite and show respect. Address Defendants and witnesses by their titles and last names (such 

as Dr. Smith, Ms. Jones and Mr. Wilson). Use sir and ma’am as appropriate.   

 

Note: It should go without saying that ethnic and gender references that are inappropriate should not be used by 

a Judge, or court personnel. 

 

3. Be patient. Not everyone is well-versed in legal procedure. 

 

4. Be fair. Firm is great. Tough is great. But do the right thing. Be able to sleep with your decisions. 
 

5. Don’t lose your sense of humor. Court is not a place for a lot of humor, but humorous moments happen.  Don’t 

lose your humanity. Judges are allowed to smile, and even laugh. 

 

6. Rely on your clerks. You are the Judge and you make the decisions, but don’t ignore that they understand the 

forms and paperwork. 

                                                                 

7. Be creative. Unusual situations may warrant non-traditional sentencing. 

 

Note: You have broad discretion as to conditions of probation. You also have broad discretion in requirements for 

a pretrial diversion of a case. 

 

8. Talk to your fellow Judges. They are a wealth of information and a resource that is readily available.    

 

Note: Every Municipal Judge gets at least one valuable opportunity a year, at their mandatory training, to speak 

with fellow Judges. Don’t limit yourself to just those times.   

 

9. You are not a “fine machine.” Your job is not to balance the city budget, but rather is to do justice. Impose fines 

when they are appropriate, but don’t ignore ability to pay and alternatives like community service. It is not 

appropriate to jail someone simply because they cannot afford a fine.  
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NOTE: There are minimum fines and sentences discussed elsewhere in this Benchbook that cannot be ignored.  

There are creative ways to deal with this situation when it will work a hardship. Pretrial diversion, or reducing a 

charge to a lesser included offense, or dead docketing a charge can be a tool that is useful in such situations. 

 

10. Bend over backwards as to rights. Be sure Defendants understand what is happening.  And don’t hesitate to 

appoint counsel, use a translator or do other steps that are necessary in a case. 

 

 

9.2    THE PURPOSE OF COURTS 
 

“Court proceedings are held for the solemn purpose of endeavoring to ascertain the truth which is the sine qua non 

of a fair trial.” Estes v. Texas, 381 U.S. 532, 85 S.Ct. 1628, 14 L.Ed.2d 543 (1965).  

HB 691 (Effective 7/1/2016): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Article 1 of Chapter 32 of Title 36 of the Official 

Code of Georgia Annotated, relating to municipal courts generally, so as to provide the removal of appointed 

municipal court judges under certain circumstances; to provide for procedure; to provide for related matters; to 

repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes.  

9.3    COURTS' DUTIES TO LAWYERS  
 

The following are from the U.S. 7th Circuit Court of Appeals Standards for Professional Conduct, and set standards 

for the Judges of that Court: 

1. We will be courteous, respectful, and civil to lawyers, parties, and witnesses. We will maintain control of the 

proceedings, recognizing that judges have both the obligation and the authority to insure that all litigation 

proceedings are conducted in a civil manner. 

2. We will not employ hostile, demeaning, or humiliating words in opinions or in written or oral communications 

with lawyers, parties, or witnesses. 

3. We will be punctual in convening all hearings, meetings, and conferences; if delayed, we will notify counsel, if 

possible. 

4. In scheduling all hearings, meetings and conferences we will be considerate of time schedules of lawyers, parties, 

and witnesses. 

5. We will make all reasonable efforts to decide promptly all matters presented to us for decision. 

6. We will give the issues in controversy deliberate, impartial, and studied analysis and consideration. 

7. While endeavoring to resolve disputes efficiently, we will be considerate of the time constraints and pressures 

imposed on lawyers by the exigencies of litigation practice. 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=mX/7GCx73qNlrQXHHX/kciRZkYrgd68j4G7ayxjkuqWmAOXFINsVPTj+gVulDsnQEuQCYTAM4fpzu4/NNdSn7Fu5FGLtQ6INQlKO9MkpmVNK+NxXGspadPgkY4F53GvP8qdZjCI5+iqZd/Kv0o+H0Y8PQD4UL8LdcOOWo0wy0zg=
http://www.legis.ga.gov/Legislation/20152016/161641.pdf
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8. We recognize that a lawyer has a right and a duty to present a cause fully and properly, and that a litigant has a 

right to a fair and impartial hearing. Within the practical limits of time, we will allow lawyers to present proper 

arguments and to make a complete and accurate record. 

 

9. We will not impugn the integrity or professionalism of any lawyer on the basis of the clients whom or the causes 

which a lawyer represents. 

10. We will do our best to insure that court personnel act civilly toward lawyers, parties, and witnesses. 

11. We will not adopt procedures that needlessly increase litigation expense. 

12. We will bring to lawyers' attention uncivil conduct which we observe. 

 

9.4   GEORGIA DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS AND THE CANONS OF JUDICIAL ETHICS 
 

9.4.1 THE JUDICIAL QUALIFICATIONS COMMISSION  
 

Art. VI, Sec. 7, Para, 7 of the Georgia Constitution created a Judicial Qualifications Commission (JQC) which can review 

allegations of willful misconduct in office, failure to perform duties, habitual intemperance, conduct prejudicial to 

the administration of justice that brings the judicial office into disrepute, or a disability interfering with the 

performance of duties. The JQC also can act when a Judge is under criminal indictment. The ultimate decision making 

lies with the Georgia Supreme Court, after JQC review, and the results can include removal from office, suspension 

with or without pay, or a public or private reprimand.    

 

 

9.4.2 THE GEORGIA CANONS OF JUDICIAL ETHICS 
 

The Supreme Court of Georgia on May 14 formally approved a complete revision of the state's Code of Judicial 

Conduct.   The changes will take effect Jan. 1, 2016.  Read them at: 

http://www.gabar.org/newsandpublications/announcement/upload/Georgia-Code-of-Judicial-

Conduct-final-May-22-2015.pdf 

 

The new code largely follows the ABA’s model code in content and numbering.  Notable changes from the old code 

include: 

 

• Heightened standards for lawyers who routinely serve as pro tempore judges, limiting their representation to 

temporary or emergency appearances if they intend to continue practicing in the courts in which 

they serve as judges. 

 

http://www.gabar.org/newsandpublications/announcement/upload/Georgia-Code-of-Judicial-Conduct-final-May-22-2015.pdf
http://www.gabar.org/newsandpublications/announcement/upload/Georgia-Code-of-Judicial-Conduct-final-May-22-2015.pdf
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• Clarification of rules for when judges may charge for wedding ceremonies 

 

• Making public judges' annual financial disclosure statements of quasi-judicial and extra-judicial activities and gifts. 

Judges' financial reports are now filed under seal at the Supreme Court and are traditionally only 

available to the high court and the state Judicial Qualifications Commission. 

 

• The addition of domestic partners in disclosure provisions regarding potential conflicts of interest and other 

impartiality issues that might lead to a judge's disqualification. 

 

• A requirement that judges' staff members and court officials adhere to the same judicial ethics standards that the 

judges follow. 

 

• Requiring that a judge who has been arrested or charged with a "serious crime" as defined by the code (including 

driving under the influence of drugs or alcohol) must report the charges to the state watchdog 

agency, the Judicial Qualifications Commission. 

 

• Enhanced reporting requirements for judges regarding any suspected disability—including drug or alcohol abuse, 

mental health issues or dementia—on the part of other judges or lawyers. 

 

• A rule that will in most cases make it impossible for judges seeking an elective nonjudicial post to remain on the 

bench for the duration of a campaign and still adhere to the ethics code. 

 

• New standards for reporting gifts, gratuities and other extra-judicial compensation.  

 

(source for above summary: Fulton County Daily Report at 

http://www.dailyreportonline.com/id=1202726920410/High-Court-Approves-Revised-Judicial-Ethics-

Code?slreturn=20150811203155) 

 

 

 

 

                                                  

                  

9.5   JQC ADVISORY OPINIONS 

 

9.5.1 PURPOSE AND USE OF JQC ADVISORY OPINIONS 
 

The Georgia JQC is authorized to render advisory opinions concerning a proper interpretation of the Canons of 

Judicial Conduct and to publish and disseminate the same. It is a defense to a complaint under those rules that a 

judge complained against has acted in accordance with and in reliance upon any such advisory opinion.  

 

http://www.dailyreportonline.com/id=1202726920410/High-Court-Approves-Revised-Judicial-Ethics-Code?slreturn=20150811203155
http://www.dailyreportonline.com/id=1202726920410/High-Court-Approves-Revised-Judicial-Ethics-Code?slreturn=20150811203155
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9.5.2   ACCESSING JQC ADVISORY OPINIONS 
 

The full text of all Advisory Opinions since 1994 is available on the Internet at http://www.gajqc.com/opinions.cfm. 

9.6   OTHER SOURCES FOR JUDICIAL ETHICS INFORMATION  
 

9.6.1 CORNELL SCHOOL OF LAW 
 

There are a number of excellent internet sites with extensive ethical information for Judges and lawyers.  The Cornell 

School of Law has an extensive listing at this Internet web site: https://www.law.cornell.edu/ethics/ 

 

9.6.2 THE NATIONAL JUDICIAL COLLEGE 
 

The National Judicial College offers a free web-based self-study course for new judges called “Taking the Bench.” To 

find out more about the course, and to register, go to: http://www.judges.org/web-self-study/index.html. The class 

is beneficial as a brush-up for judges who have been on the bench, as well.  

 

9.7    BROADER ETHICAL GUIDELINES 
 

Many Judges are of course members of various religious faiths. While it is not appropriate to practice religion on the 

bench, it is very appropriate to be guided by the ethical rules of one’s faith, within the parameters of the law.  Not 

all ethical rules appear in law books, or Canons of Ethics, and a Judge must not only follow the law but also do equity. 

The Golden Rule (“Do unto others as you would want others to do unto you”) is an excellent guideline for a Judge. 

Perhaps the simplest way to say it is to remember that you should always follow your internal moral compass. 

9.8    JUDGES AND SOCIAL MEDIA 
 

Most states, including Georgia, do not have specific rules as to Judges using social media, such as Facebook, Twitter, 

Linkedin, Pinterest, and blogs.   Obviously, potential conflicts can arise.  Does a Judge need to disclose (or recuse) 

that he is a Facebook friend with a party, a lawyer or prosecutors?   (Answer: maybe).   Does a Judge need to avoid 

commenting on pending matters in his court? (Answer: likely yes)   Should a judge watch what he posts? (Answer: 

obviously yes).   Can elected judges have a website? (Answer:  likely yes).    

Jeremy M. Miller in “Judicial Recusal and Disqualification: The Need for a Per Se Rule on Friendship (Not 

Acquaintance),” 33 PEPPERDINE L. REV. 575, 578 (2012) wrote "Judges should not, and are not, expected to live 

http://www.gajqc.com/opinions.cfm
https://www.law.cornell.edu/ethics/
http://www.judges.org/web-self-study/index.html
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isolated lives separate from all potential lawyers and litigants who may appear before them.... However, it is also 

axiomatic that justice, to be justice, must have the appearance of justice, and it appears unjust when the opposing 

side shares an intimate (but not necessarily sexual) relationship with the judge". 

In Florida, a judge may not preside over a case where he is Facebook friends with an attorney representing either of 

the parties.  See Domville v. Florida (Fla. App. 2012).   But that seems to be a minority view.   Compare that with 

Clore v. Clore, 135 So.3d 264 (Ala. Civ. App., 2013), which was a divorce proceeding where the trial court entered an 

order dividing the marital property and awarding some rehabilitative alimony to the ex-wife.  She sought a new trial, 

alleging that the trial judge's Facebook friendship with the parties' daughter tainted the proceedings.  The trial judge 

denied the motion, stating in part:  "Facebook is a social networking site where the word 'friend' is used in a way 

that doesn't have anything to do with the way before this Facebook.com ever existed-the way we used the word 

'friend' ...  Just because a person is connected to me on here in this manner doesn't have anything to do with a 

personal relationship. I don't have a personal relationship with this friend. We all live in a small town. I have heard 

both of you all's names. I heard the daughter's name before we came in here today."   The appeals court agreed.  

See also Ethics Committee of the Ky. Jud. Formal Jud. Eth. Op. JE-119 (2010) (designation as an ESM follower does 

not, in and of itself, indicate the degree or intensity of judge's relationship with the person).  

In Opinion 13-39, dated May 28, 2013, New York's Judicial Advisory Committee held "that the mere status of being 

a "Facebook friend," without more, is an insufficient basis to require recusal. Nor does the committee believe that a 

judge's impartiality may reasonably be questioned or that there is an appearance of impropriety based solely on 

having previously "friended" certain individuals who are now involved in some manner in a pending action." 

ABA Formal Opinion 462 February 21, 2013 "Judge's Use of Electronic Social Networking Media" says "A judge may 

participate in electronic social networking, but as with all social relationships and contacts, a judge must comply with 

relevant provisions of the Code of Judicial Conduct and avoid any conduct that would undermine the judge’s 

independence, integrity, or impartiality, or create an appearance of impropriety...The Committee will use the term 

“electronic social media” (“ESM”) to refer to internet-based electronic social networking sites that require an 

individual to affirmatively join and accept or reject connection with particular persons...Judges must assume that 

comments posted to an ESM site will not remain within the circle of the judge’s connections. Comments, images, or 

profile information, some of which might prove embarrassing if publicly revealed, may be electronically transmitted 

without the judge's knowledge or permission to persons unknown to the judge or to other unintended 

recipients...The judge should not form relationships with persons or organizations that may violate Rule 2.4(C) by 

conveying an impression that these persons or organizations are in a position to influence the judge. A judge must 

also take care to avoid comments and interactions that may be interpreted as ex parte communications concerning 

pending or impending matters in violation of Rule 2.9(A), and avoid using any ESM site to obtain information 

regarding a matter before the judge in violation of Rule 2.9(C). Indeed, a judge should avoid comment about a 

pending or impending matter in any court to comply with Rule 2.10, and take care not to offer legal advice in violation 

of Rule 3.10...A judge who has an ESM connection with a lawyer or party who has a pending or impending matter 

before the court must evaluate that ESM connection to determine whether the judge should disclose the 

relationship prior to, or at the initial appearance of the person before the court.11 In this regard, context is 

significant.12 Because of the open and casual nature of ESM communication, a judge will seldom have an affirmative 

duty to disclose an ESM connection. If that connection includes current and frequent communication, the judge 

must very carefully consider whether that connection must be disclosed. When a judge knows that a party, a witness, 

or a lawyer appearing before the judge has an ESM connection with the judge, the judge must be mindful that such 

connection may give rise to the level of social relationship or the perception of a relationship that requires disclosure 

or recusal.14 The judge must remember that personal bias or prejudice concerning a party or lawyer is the sole basis 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=4GddOlxHMRVi+7+pNNva7uRu4mrSfkFl/DtwcNJkhctlwJLXT7fUqLzV5kATDBGSxXzAFsUWJxBUjR71c3MeN53a9G5IUG9vJcnyofOkz2Y9Z6oscbLwoCstFW3h8Au5FJ+gVUQU+9u7xsH0LJNCqxxUKEiI7FkwNQuayIe0/qE=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=39Jj+ynwW9UBHKdUZhy4VjHK5zFMPG/wHUCM6w/o6Yf2FIwRKx3fqug0u6er+D820WBpWTkqriGSFeALUVcoljerKEsabzmrel2uFtQ+efB6jngZ5yzs7/ULsFFNbLs3Jhx6pH0Ag9zpcX/a8ery/eflmDY0WzQhqXsmTsfLn2k=
http://courts.ky.gov/commissionscommittees/JEC/JEC_Opinions/JE_119.pdf
https://www.nycourts.gov/ip/judicialethics/opinions/13-39.htm
https://www.americanbar.org/content/dam/aba/administrative/professional_responsibility/formal_opinion_462.authcheckdam.pdf
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for disqualification under Rule 2.11 that is not waivable by parties in a dispute being adjudicated by that 

judge...Judicious use of ESM can benefit judges in both their personal and professional lives. As their use of this 

technology increases, judges can take advantage of its utility and potential as a valuable tool for public outreach. 

When used with proper care, judges' use of ESM does not necessarily compromise their duties under the Model 

Code any more than use of traditional and less public forms of social connection such as U.S. Mail, telephone, email 

or texting." 

In a recent survey, for judges who stood for political election, 60.3% used social media sites.  2012 CCPIO New Media 

and Courts Survey: A Report of the New Media Committee of the Conference of Court Public Information Officers 

(July 31, 2012), available at http://ccpio.org/blog/2010/08/26/judges-and-courts-on-social-media-report-released-

on-new-medias-impact-on-the-judiciary/.   But as to other candidates, see Nevada Comm'n on Jud. Disc. Op. JE98-

006 (Oct. 20, 1998) ("In expressing his or her views about other candidates for judicial or other public office in letters 

or other recorded forms of communication, the judge should exercise reasonable caution and restraint to ensure 

that his private endorsement is not, in fact, used as a public endorsement."). 

See following article illustrating the importance of self-restraint. Follow link for related materials. 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/post-nation/wp/2016/10/15/you-got-a-bad-attitude-agitated-judge-

tears-off-robe-tackles-man-in-courtroom-video-shows/ 

  

http://ccpio.org/blog/2010/08/26/judges-and-courts-on-social-media-report-released-on-new-medias-impact-on-the-judiciary/
http://ccpio.org/blog/2010/08/26/judges-and-courts-on-social-media-report-released-on-new-medias-impact-on-the-judiciary/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/post-nation/wp/2016/10/15/you-got-a-bad-attitude-agitated-judge-tears-off-robe-tackles-man-in-courtroom-video-shows/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/post-nation/wp/2016/10/15/you-got-a-bad-attitude-agitated-judge-tears-off-robe-tackles-man-in-courtroom-video-shows/
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CHAPTER 9--APPENDIX A: CODE OF ETHICS FOR GEORGIA MUNICIPAL 

COURT CLERKS 
 

A profession has an obligation to state its basic values and ethical standards for guiding the conduct of its 

practitioners. Indeed, an ethical code of conduct is one of several defining characteristics of a profession. Properly 

drafted ethical codes articulate general values, principles, and standards to guide the decision-making and conduct 

of practitioners in paradigm professions at the top end of the spectrum and in occupations aspiring to become 

developing professions, at the other end of the spectrum.  

 

Municipal court clerks in Georgia may decide to aspire to have their occupation develop into an emerging profession. 

If so decided, this ethical code would be one practical step toward professionalizing their occupation. The code 

articulates the core values and ethical standards for which municipal court clerks are accountable to their courts, 

local governments, colleagues, the public and themselves. 

Ethical codes are not collections of minute rules that infallibly prescribe in great detail how exactly practitioners of 

a profession should act in all conceivable particular situations. Because of their general nature, values and standards 

set forth in ethical codes cannot exactly fit each concrete situation in all its complexity, richness, and uniqueness. 

Code applications must take into account the concrete contexts, distinguishing features and facts of specific 

situations, in addition to potential conflicts among relevant general values and standards of ethical conduct. 

This code does not rank-order general values, principles, and standards and specify which among them always more 

important and must override others in case of conflict. Responsible and defensible ethical decision-making in any 

given situation requires informed judgment in applying relevant ethical principles in their situation-specific order of 

priority. A litmus test for the soundness of ethical judgments would be the decision makers’ comfort level if their 

ethical judgments were both publicized in the local media and also scrutinized by an expert board of their peers.  

This code of ethics for municipal court clerks in Georgia conforms with and supports the core values and ethical 

principles enunciated in the Model Code of Conduct of the National Association for Court management. It also 

complies with and mirrors those prescriptions of the American Bar Association’s Model Code of Judicial Conduct and 

of the Georgia State Bar’s Code of Judicial Conduct that are relevant to non-judicial personnel in the municipal courts 

of Georgia. 

A. Preamble: Mission of Municipal Court Clerks in Georgia  

The Mission of municipal court clerks in Georgia is threefold: (1) to assure the administrative efficiency of the court, 

(2) to protect the court’s ethical integrity, and (3) to help maintain public confidence in the court’s fairness in 

dispensing justice impartially. 

In carrying out their mission, Georgia municipal court clerks’ primary duties include the following: 

1. Performing administrative tasks for the court (for example, assisting police officers, attorneys, city solicitor, 

indigent counsel, and municipal court judges with court cases, processing arrest warrants, collecting fines and court 

costs, accounting for daily receipts, filling closed and pending cases, submitting monthly reports and payments to 

the Georgia Court Clerks’ Authority, preparing and managing the court’s annual budget, and so on). 
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2. Providing information to and serving as liaison between the citizenry at large and the court, thereby influencing 

public perception of the court. 

3. Balancing obligations to the public, to judges, to court staff, to city government, and to standards of judicial 

conduct applicable to non-judicial court employees. 

4. Complying with court procedures. 

5. Managing the court staff. 

The mission of municipal court clerks in Georgia is based on a set of core values and ethical principles. Some of the 

most important among them include the following: 

B. Core Values and Ethical Principles of Georgia Municipal Court Clerks 

1. Lawfulness  

To uphold federal, state, and local laws. 

2. Propriety 

To maintain high standard of personal conduct and avoid even the appearance of impropriety that can harm the 

reputation of and diminish public trust in the court (for example, refrain from soliciting or receiving gratuities or 

favors or promises of the same by using one’s position at the court, interfering in court proceedings, letting one’s 

responsibilities at the court be compromised, oneself unduly influenced, or independence of judgment impaired, 

engaging in actions or outside employment in conflict with duties at the court). 

3. Financial probity 

To account accurately and fully for all court receipts and financial transactions. 

4. Integrity 

To act honestly, truthfully, and above reproach. 

5. Impartiality 

To treat all stakeholders in the court equitably, fairly, and neutrally. 

6. Confidentiality 

To protect confidential information, never use it for personal advantage or disclose it, except for lawful reasons. 

7. Service 

To provide courteous and timely service to all stakeholders in the court, respectful of their human dignity and 

personal worth. 

8. Competence 
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To know all aspects of the job and continually perfect job skills. 

9. Motivation 

To perform job responsibilities and apply job knowledge and skills with dedication and a positive attitude. 

10. Information 

To provide accurate, understandable, timely, and, within legal constraints, complete information to all stakeholders 

but without giving legal advice. 
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11. Non-discrimination 

To avoid discriminatory, biased, or prejudicial acts or words based on race, color, gender, age, religion, national 

origin, language, appearance, disability, marital status, sexual orientation, socio-economic status, or political 

affiliation. 

12. Non-harassment 

To refrain from harassing another either sexually or non-sexually. 
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CHAPTER 10: THE GEORGIA RULES OF EVIDENCE 
Note: Portions of this Chapter are courtesy of the State Bar of Georgia. 

In a historic vote on the last day of the 2011 legislative session, the Georgia Senate passed a comprehensive revised 

Evidence Code, patterned on the Federal Rules of Evidence. The measure, which was signed into law by the 

Governor, replaced the existing Georgia evidence statutes, found in Title 24 and elsewhere in the Georgia Code, 

many of which were enacted in the 1860s.  HB 24 was largely based on proposed legislation produced by the Bar’s 

Evidence Study Committee and adopted by its Board of Governors.  

With the new code, Georgia joined 43 other states that have enacted evidence codes or rules based on the Federal 

Rules of Evidence.    

It should be noted that HB 24 retains certain longstanding Georgia evidence doctrines, such as wide-open, “sifting” 

cross-examination, but incorporates most of the substance and the organization of the Federal Rules.  

The new law became effective on January 1, 2013. A copy of the legislation, which is about 132 pages in length, is 

available at http://www.legis.ga.gov/Legislation/20112012/111368.pdf  

A full summary of a 132 page statute and the complete rules of evidence is beyond the scope of this benchbook, but 

given the many changes from established practice, some highlights of the legislation are presented here.   Every 

judge should read the full statute.  The following summary is excerpted from the State Bar of Georgia’s analysis of 

the legislation at http://www.gabar.org/public/pdf/news/proposed_new_evidence_rules.pdf : 

 

Court Decides Preliminary Questions of Admissibility - In Georgia, most questions regarding the admissibility of 

evidence are determined by the trial judge but there are a few areas in which Georgia law holds that the admissibility 

question is ultimately one for the jury. The new rules reflect the modern trend of leaving all admissibility questions 

to the trial judge. The jury, of course, continues to be the final arbiter of the weight to be accorded admitted 

evidence. See, new O.C.G.A. § 24-1-104. 

Definition of Hearsay - The new rules use the Federal Rules, assertion-oriented definition of hearsay — hearsay is 

an out-of-court statement offered to prove the truth of the matter asserted. Georgia’s statutory definition of hearsay 

is taken from Professor Greenleaf’s 1853 treatise on evidence. Analytically, the two definitions are basically the same 

but the federal definition is more familiar and easier to understand and apply in a trial setting. The federal definition 

makes it clear that out-of-court statements offered only to establish the fact that they were made or heard, and not 

to prove the truth of the matter asserted, are nonhearsay. This definition meshes well with the traditional common 

law categories of nonhearsay - - effect on hearer, verbal act, and so forth. See, new O.C.G.A. §24-8-801. 

 

Party’s Own Statements - In Georgia, a party generally cannot offer his own out-of court statements if they are “self-

serving”. Under the new rules, they are admissible even if self-serving, if they have a relevant, nonhearsay use or 

come within a hearsay exception. The rule that a party may not testify to his own self-serving statements has its 

origin in the old rule that a party was incompetent to testify on his own behalf because a party could not be trusted 

to tell the truth. Georgia repealed party incompetency about 120 years ago, as did everyone else, on the theory that 

it is better to have whatever evidence a party could give and let the jury take the self-serving nature of the evidence 

into account in weighing the evidence. 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ppu+cckm64r1eLhcr/pggscd6QSPWFm7RnmPOJavjrtMv0xIBKOgXmf5bsuX30sbRTZXAQV31WczYvFj6SwqvialtVaJpfTIXhSBtJ39iU+oFMuUosNBnzWkCsTqmTpc
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=a42D3nkwTC4d2Jb/u/OiRar5vuBf6hueAnG8QQ3JTY6TglKcv/jK/6z/a89vtcctow+dIp+IcEONp1363dQjWRq2fxsaMRdthpUoLSZjVwG5T9uQaF6HQTDdTdhUOF17
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Admissions by Agents - Georgia’s agency admission rule has a confusing history, due in large part to the overlap of 

two, inconsistent statutes - - one in the Evidence Code and one in the Title on Agency - - that both speak to the 

admissibility of an agent’s statements against his principal. But even the most liberal readings of these statutes limit 

admissibility to statements of the agent which are authorized by the principal. Since few employees are authorized 

to make statements damaging to their employers, the Georgia rule is quite restrictive in effect. The new rules only 

require that the statement have been made during the agency relationship and that the subject matter of the 

statement fall within the scope of the agent’s duties. See, new O.C.G.A. § 24-8-801(d)(2)(C) and (D). 

Statements of Co-Conspirators - The new rule makes many changes. See, new O.C.G.A. § 24-8-801(d)(2)(E). 

Res Gestae - The new rules retire the term “res gestae.” While the obscurity of this concept may have been useful 

when the theory of hearsay exceptions was still growing, most jurisdictions have come to replace it with specific 

rules covering several classes of statements that experience (primarily with the res gestae concept) has proved are 

especially trustworthy.  See, new O.C.G.A. §24-8-803 (1),(2),(3). 

Business Record Exception - Current Georgia law and the new rules differ in two respects.  

(1) The Georgia rule does not allow opinions in the record. The new rules do. Thus, for example, an appraiser’s report 

as to the value of certain property could be admissible under the new rule but not under Georgia law. Expert opinions 

in the record still would have to qualify under the rules governing expert testimony. Moreover, the court can exclude 

business records when “the source of information or the method or circumstances of preparation indicate a lack of 

trustworthiness.” 

(2) With the exception of a special statute admitting medical narratives in certain civil cases, Georgia requires that a 

witness lay any foundation necessary to the admission of a business record. The new rules allow the use of an 

affidavit to lay this foundation if the proponent gives opposing parties notice and an opportunity to examine the 

records before trial. See, new O.C.G.A. §§24-8-803(6); 24-9-902(11). 

Public Records Exception - Georgia has dozens of statutes regarding the admissibility of specific public records 

scattered all over the Official Code of Georgia. Together, their coverage is similar to new O.C.G.A. § 24-8-803(8)(A), 

admitting the routine records of any public agency. Georgia uses its general business record exception for admitting 

public records not specifically covered by statute. Again, this does not permit statements of opinion in the record. 

New O.C.G.A. § 24-8-803(8)(B) and (C) admit matters observed and reported pursuant to duty and factual findings 

resulting from duly authorized investigations, though these provisions are unavailable to the prosecution in criminal 

cases.  

Learned Treatises - In Georgia, an expert may refer to treatises and other learned publications on direct but the 

expert may not disclose the pertinent contents of the publication. The contents may be inquired into on cross. The 

new rule allows relevant portions of a treatise to be read to the jury on direct if it is shown that the work is considered 

a reliable authority in the particular field. See, new O.C.G.A. § 24-8- 803(18). 

Hearsay Exceptions Requiring the Unavailability of the Declarant 

(1) The new rules define “unavailability” more broadly than Georgia’s comparable standard of “inaccessibility.” The 

new rules include failure of memory or an unjustified refusal to testify as making that witness “unavailable to testify 

at trial.” Moreover, for several hearsay exceptions such as dying declarations and statements against interest, 

current Georgia law requires that the declarant be dead at the time of trial while the new rules only require that the 

declarant be “unavailable.” See, new O.C.G.A. §24-8-804. 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=a42D3nkwTC4d2Jb/u/OiRar5vuBf6hueAnG8QQ3JTY6TglKcv/jK/6z/a89vtcctow+dIp+IcEONp1363dQjWRq2fxsaMRdthpUoLSZjVwG5T9uQaF6HQTDdTdhUOF17
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=a42D3nkwTC4d2Jb/u/OiRar5vuBf6hueAnG8QQ3JTY6TglKcv/jK/6z/a89vtcctow+dIp+IcEONp1363dQjWRq2fxsaMRdthpUoLSZjVwG5T9uQaF6HQTDdTdhUOF17
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=X5ubMRUpUHLo+4LTnApZWNkRjVFTqT0Rli97sOJlRXqjTfxlLWyYIju7LfCJbQ5PwIBVmyFirX/eEmxF3jUX80USSE1Ht/saibTNN4jR1BwtgdEO1dCGr5vfmqlS2l1f
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=X5ubMRUpUHLo+4LTnApZWNkRjVFTqT0Rli97sOJlRXqjTfxlLWyYIju7LfCJbQ5PwIBVmyFirX/eEmxF3jUX80USSE1Ht/saibTNN4jR1BwtgdEO1dCGr5vfmqlS2l1f
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=RzicX2vbZ/FcjWFwKEsuXo0heHdCJ8ae4H1MiDLb8MMiJnJRxlJIDJNOPPvY/AnxjDgac/XzrZ/tTl9ep3j4OvxmyMzurADJGTbj/g0MZoplVnDb10+MyprwFPJ0tN6N
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=X5ubMRUpUHLo+4LTnApZWNkRjVFTqT0Rli97sOJlRXqjTfxlLWyYIju7LfCJbQ5PwIBVmyFirX/eEmxF3jUX80USSE1Ht/saibTNN4jR1BwtgdEO1dCGr5vfmqlS2l1f
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=X5ubMRUpUHLo+4LTnApZWNkRjVFTqT0Rli97sOJlRXqjTfxlLWyYIju7LfCJbQ5PwIBVmyFirX/eEmxF3jUX80USSE1Ht/saibTNN4jR1BwtgdEO1dCGr5vfmqlS2l1f
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=X5ubMRUpUHLo+4LTnApZWNkRjVFTqT0Rli97sOJlRXqjTfxlLWyYIju7LfCJbQ5PwIBVmyFirX/eEmxF3jUX80USSE1Ht/saibTNN4jR1BwtgdEO1dCGr5vfmqlS2l1f
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=eVq0TtGEq1d3kCJuumeQRvYvu5fwDiazddx7ELSgC8PagoE88u7aR2P0R8N+6ss/c27lCVuFEl/Vqz/0XCjGIV2T5Nx/GPLCSfKJN/boNt2fRkhEGp+sdXiue6BQysna
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(2) In Georgia, a dying declaration is admissible only in a prosecution for homicide of the declarant. The new rules 

admit dying declarations in any civil case as well. See, new O.C.G.A. §24-8-804(b)(2). 

(3) Statements Against Interest - In Georgia criminal cases, statements against penal interest are inadmissible. Under 

the new rules, a statement against penal interest would be admissible if offered by the prosecution or the defense 

if there exists corroborating circumstances that clearly indicate the trustworthiness of the statement. See, new 

O.C.G.A. §24-8-804(b)(3). 

Expert Opinion Testimony - Georgia’s rules regarding expert testimony in civil cases, passed in 2005, are based on 

the Federal Rules. The rules in criminal cases are based on pre-existing Georgia law. The new rules on expert 

testimony would apply in both civil and criminal cases. Comparing the new rules to traditional Georgia law (still 

applied in criminal cases) there are two major differences.  

(1) Georgia law allows an expert to base an opinion on inadmissible hearsay but the parameters are unclear. Georgia 

does not require that the hearsay on which the expert relied be of a type reasonably relied upon by experts in the 

field. Moreover, it is unclear if an expert’s opinion can be based entirely on inadmissible hearsay. Finally, it is unclear 

if and when an expert may disclose inadmissible hearsay on which the expert relied. The new rules allow an expert 

to base his opinion on any facts or data, whether admitted or not, if they are of a type reasonably relied upon by 

experts in the particular field. An expert may not disclose inadmissible hearsay on which the expert relied in forming 

an opinion unless the court finds that the probative value of disclosing the hearsay in order to assist the jury in 

understanding the expert’s opinion substantially outweighs the unfair prejudice to the opposing party. See, new 

O.C.G.A. § 24-7-703. 

(2) Georgia’s rules regarding the role of the trial judge in reviewing and excluding unreliable scientific testimony in 

criminal cases are unclear. Some cases suggest that expert evidence must be based on scientific theories or principles 

that have reached a stage of scientific certainty. Other cases limit this requirement to scientific tests and procedures, 

allowing expert testimony based on novel or controversial scientific theories to go to the jury without any screening 

by the trial court for scientific reliability. In civil cases, the courts are to apply Federal Rules 702 and Daubert to such 

issues. The new rules would apply the same principles to criminal and civil cases. The trial court would have a 

gatekeeping role designed to exclude expert testimony that is not based on reliable principles or methods or is not 

supported by sufficient data or is the product of unreliable methodology. See, new O.C.G.A. § 24-7-702. 

Character Evidence - Existing Georgia law and the new rules are quite similar. Both generally exclude character 

evidence to prove that a person acted in conformity therewith and recognize the same exceptions to this general 

rule. There are, however, a few changes. When character evidence is admissible, the Georgia Code allows reputation 

testimony, but not opinion testimony. The new rules allow both. As one Georgia court wrote, “[I]t is an evidentiary 

anomaly that in proving general moral character [Georgia] law prefers hearsay, rumor, and gossip, to personal 

knowledge of the witness.” See, new O.C.G.A. §§ 24-4-405, 24-6-608. 

Under both existing Georgia practice and the new rules, a criminal defendant has the right to present evidence of 

his own good character. The State may not offer evidence of the accused’s character except in rebuttal. In Georgia, 

any evidence of the accused’s good character opens the door to any evidence the state might have, no matter how 

broad, of the defendant’s bad character. The door is completely open or completely closed. The new rules open the 

door only to the extent relevant in rebuttal. An accused charged with larceny, for example, might present evidence 

of his general character as law abiding or of a specific trait such as honesty because both are relevant to answer the 

crime charged. If the accused presents evidence that he is law abiding, the door is wide open for rebuttal. But if the 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=eVq0TtGEq1d3kCJuumeQRvYvu5fwDiazddx7ELSgC8PagoE88u7aR2P0R8N+6ss/c27lCVuFEl/Vqz/0XCjGIV2T5Nx/GPLCSfKJN/boNt2fRkhEGp+sdXiue6BQysna
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=eVq0TtGEq1d3kCJuumeQRvYvu5fwDiazddx7ELSgC8PagoE88u7aR2P0R8N+6ss/c27lCVuFEl/Vqz/0XCjGIV2T5Nx/GPLCSfKJN/boNt2fRkhEGp+sdXiue6BQysna
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=R4QPpOiTFzR+/sbC3ayHcf1DNcEhNWpZ3yAxPoVoy9HkQj0aOP0Be7K0QxEfhrCxMB5s3X7kWTEgf8OnE0aK0kNYIqrpn5c1eKhb4GJqKDpRv8HjNUAhTNl6IAGgOncg
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=hMZDOmQkmoJ28z81Xi1xrKh1qlKHOCz+/1c+tmm0K4Zksh6P2wHRrDFad5otWv1WAcDi2iK0MINGCk6Sy4Pjoh9CCqr8uBi4M1GsWS4zeJZLpBRsaJ3OfwOicFa0mygw
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=4q11NyW3IpZxaNfzWUqnjr1Q0iwQLFiCXm70PZnTTPVW4dgnh6dk+zc1Z47Nx0b16TXX3GTYvk948VMXRrP3tFCuEDROIl7OtP1VM374PBuR1DMtPoLDDEmP+q90JT5u
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=MqMTV57IOSEsI4HpR8vEuAloZKPzvdd1LPqK8hV+y0VIa+RW6rJ9chVsyOk45VWRf8QCSSlC7qcLhMdNJ3HiV+UXTYg970FYX0QyNmz4nFx33RGT1yzI0TZHIrZFkD71
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accused limits his character evidence to his honesty, on the other hand, the state is correspondingly limited in 

rebuttal. See, new O.C.G.A. § 24-4-404. Georgia’s exception for independent crimes and acts, the “similar transaction 

rule,” has become quite expansive and includes an exception for proving “bent of mind,” a category recognized by 

no other American jurisdiction. The new rule is based on Federal Rule 404(b) and should bring Georgia practice more 

in line with how this issue is handled in the rest of the country. Many Georgia cases have urged a careful balancing 

of probative value and unfair prejudice in the consideration of similar transaction evidence but one Georgia Supreme 

Court case states that such balancing is not necessary. The new rules clarify that the trial court should engage in this 

balancing. 

Use of Character Evidence to Impeach a Witness - Two major differences: 

(1) Reputation testimony. Under Georgia law, one can attack or bolster the credibility of a witness with reputation 

evidence as to the witness’ general character. Only “general” character, not character for a specific trait such as 

veracity, is allowed. General bad character evidence is not admitted against a criminal defendant, even if he testifies, 

unless he puts his character in issue. Under the new rules, a witness’ credibility may be attacked with reputation or 

opinion evidence specific to his veracity. General good or bad character evidence is not allowed. A criminal 

defendant is not exempted from this rule if he testifies. See, new O.C.G.A. §§ 24-6-608, 24-4-403. 

(2) Specific Instances of Conduct. Both current Georgia law and the new rules allow raising specific instances of 

conduct on cross-examination of a character witness to test the extent and foundation of the witness’ knowledge. 

The major difference is that under current practice, the witness testifies to general character and thus the cross-

examination can raise any conduct that tests that broad assertion. The new rules limit the direct examination to 

evidence regarding veracity and thus any specific instances of conduct raised on cross are limited to those that are 

probative of the subject’s veracity. See, new O.C.G.A. §24-6-608. 

Current Georgia law does not allow a party to impeach a witness by asking the witness on cross-examination about 

instances, unrelated to the case, in which the witness has acted untruthfully. The new rules allow this inquiry, subject 

to the court’s discretion. See, new O.C.G.A. § 24-6-608(b). 

Use of Prior Convictions to Impeach - The Criminal Justice Act of 2005 revamped the rules for impeaching witnesses, 

including the defendant in a criminal case, with that witness’ prior convictions. See, current O.C.G.A. § 24-9-84.1. 

These changes were generally based on Federal Rule 609 and are carried forward in this proposal with minor changes 

to improve clarity. See, new O.C.G.A. § 24-6-609. 

Prior Inconsistent Statements - Georgia follows the rule of Queen Caroline’s case, requiring that a witness be shown 

his prior statement before he can be impeached upon it. The new rules do not require this foundation. It is only 

necessary under the new rules that the witness have an opportunity to explain or deny the statement. In practice, 

this means the prior statement must be introduced on cross-examination of the declarant. 

Competency of Juror to Impeach Verdict - In Georgia, a juror is competent only to sustain, never to impeach, a 

verdict. An exception for external influences exists in criminal cases, but not in civil cases. The new rules make the 

juror incompetent to sustain or impeach a verdict but provide an exception for evidence of external information 

improperly brought to bear upon any juror in any case, civil or criminal. See, new O.C.G.A. §24-6-606(b). 

Authentication and Identification - Existing Georgia law and the new rules are consistent, though the new rules are 

broader in some areas, such as identification of parties to a phone conversation and self-authentication of 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=XxFEb1aeOQiXCsC4vxW9B3xpk6xEk7wV5EpU5bBcpU23eqYcPRAvNrY5e/Vogcf3Z/2kKeSVLUN4Hb+b1/OI07qiHs1A7VaYs7d+I5S8lqujowf88HVpm3InKkGskfNu
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=jn366fwqRmsvmeqJlAnC0otrs6gfIwbdEn77gal4Pcf/ETaGcOci/gVQ+WKutTaUj2f1/t/0awJigNZ6OML3X4nlnoROPYYkQJWTNIMRKGyg/XVt0i83aoI0euRHYrc9
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=2ilKRSv1n5fBbAGwOVr1/0SqslVTclZAGNM2TY6bV12PcTGM2FDPvPzPcCMlJbOenWuG8UPntB9BBDOdl2TuniEveCHm3f2IeoIy539owvGhifElM9vMZ+aYVfyUMBIo
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=jn366fwqRmsvmeqJlAnC0otrs6gfIwbdEn77gal4Pcf/ETaGcOci/gVQ+WKutTaUj2f1/t/0awJigNZ6OML3X4nlnoROPYYkQJWTNIMRKGyg/XVt0i83aoI0euRHYrc9
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=jn366fwqRmsvmeqJlAnC0otrs6gfIwbdEn77gal4Pcf/ETaGcOci/gVQ+WKutTaUj2f1/t/0awJigNZ6OML3X4nlnoROPYYkQJWTNIMRKGyg/XVt0i83aoI0euRHYrc9
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=gjvy3GChaGbFY2qx2iyuiPbzq7YL9D6pSrc/2vpzKWXkfRXs2ks8NZp44Wztja/jkrk4wWRNa6CsQjx7JzQCMmR1x3PFgUNho+s4JQamkY1mlyz9P6g77lFmDcaxlQ+g
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commercial paper, notarized documents, etc. The new rules pull together all authentication rules into one, clear set. 

See, new O.C.G.A. § 24-9-901, 24-9-902. 

Best Evidence Rule - Georgia’s best evidence rule consists mainly of 19th Century statutes. Georgia’s rule, for 

example, does not apply to photos or videos but only writings. The new rules apply to all forms of recordation. 

Georgia requires that in most cases in which an writing must be produced, the proponent must produce the original 

or else account for why the original cannot be produced before being allowed to use a copy. The new rules allow 

the use of copies unless the opponent cites specific reasons why the court should insist on production of the original. 

See, new O.C.G.A. §24-10-1001 through 24-10-1008. 

Exclusion of Evidence Because of Prejudice, Confusion, or Waste of Time. 

Although Georgia cases have recognized the trial court’s authority to balance the probative value of the evidence 

against its unfairly prejudicial effect, the cases are inconsistent on the standard and scope of the trial court’s 

authority. The new rules give the trial court discretion to exclude relevant evidence if its probative value is 

substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice, confusion, or undue delay. This standard applies to all 

evidence except where specific evidence rules expressly set a different standard. See, new O.C.G.A. §24-4-403.  

Rape Victim Shield Law. Although the policy behind Georgia’s current rape shield law and the new rule are the same, 

there are several differences in coverage and application. See, new O.C.G.A. § 24-4-412. 

(1) The new rule expressly applies to all cases in which the criminal defendant is charged with a sexual offense. 

(2) When the defendant claims consent as a defense, the Georgia rule allows evidence of the victim’s reputation, 

past boyfriends, and details of past sexual experiences. The new rule limits the evidence to specific instances of 

conduct between the victim and the accused, excluding any other evidence regarding the victim’s past sexual 

behavior. 

(3) The new rule has a provision admitting evidence that another person was the source of semen, injury, pregnancy, 

or other physical or psychological evidence of the offense. Existing Georgia law has no such provision (though 

Georgia case law has recognized such an exception).  

Use of plea bargain discussions. The new rules bar the use of plea bargain discussions with the prosecution and 

colloquies with the court concerning a plea agreement or the voluntariness of a guilty plea. Georgia courts may 

exclude a confession as involuntary if it was induced “by the slightest hope of benefit.” Georgia courts do not apply 

current O.C.G.A. § 24-3-37 (excluding statements made “with a view to a compromise”) to criminal cases. The main 

purpose of the new rules’ broad protection of plea discussions is to encourage responsible plea bargaining. This is 

consistent with current Georgia practice. (See, e.g., Unif. Sup. Ct. Rule 33.6 -“Consideration of Plea in Final 

Disposition”). See, new O.C.G.A. § 24-4-410. 

Offers to Compromise - Settlement Negotiations - Georgia law and the new rules are substantially similar though 

the new rules are simpler in two respects. (1) Georgia courts have made some arduous distinctions between “offers 

to settle” and “offers to compromise.” The new rules simply require that liability or damages be in dispute. (2) 

Georgia has struggled with “collateral admissions” - - statements made in the course of presenting an offer to 

compromise but not themselves made with a view to a compromise. The new rules cover such statements if they 

are part of the settlement negotiations or a mediation. See, new O.C.G.A. § 24-4-408. 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Zt3IjXLrLF5cpo4hAgus2XPZWo5leVtFxsk2/cRs01uV1KAGoXzlo7m3/d+lcxatWt4h1eornvxdkOTnPmXI024bMzdo/NCecn9ME2x1L3VkRDWo9OGYTJFo8VkhFHWj
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=pugr9Hq7i77mbJFikUuzmGI/sToM5IK31pDK2sEXWlWU3zTury4E8O78Uu5MZ80WMsbSsj9rtwKe6T99dS73Bj4iCdodc7DmZljanxBpSBcl58DM/W1scgMqngPMqNBB
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=F1h6VxekvVO+DF9rIzio2boyFDrVRPSnMkT/QNx/2BxACnAKHkMuXLYYZV0ac+18ruj5Ds+1Kv/RSJh9FMW+dSlNQMKBkL9U87N+04Yfh7eqiM5y7PObww/8zT10ribw
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=UIEzQSp7ivPnL7TvNYWggHjO+j2vW1q3rOTwSFW1XwsgYDjRCUtHPEJNr9rFqD+Ked+Tsmj5Q+tXoui8MZ8pS+VfIITnLA07x7STPwUQf96HmbmhNApkLe3lSBR4HXN1
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=RKZkO/IXfCFOw500LeiHWWsAnLkJPXQTbeI93eM+eGCpZzx108+znNMceDoxx+lSlxF8t1KR/Ki8UVoQ1bOzmn2q2rWZ4zI3mGzXC2dTweNdaT/ttZFG9gGHaMVlf4gV
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=R0wmGsE+5PkYmtmr2w2/wsVHkSJBFsYCB06YGZi6SDScQzOJNT8B9X/n4n8ppkssMB7YnOt90vMBrJdtYnJSQ8xUsF9INl4TD7Mw4t11wYQAa+nr/xOJoiJWnwPEB6bj
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=O1kyuqHO3pp5Wd8JpP6X6OxLo6lhmiy6au0Gb4x092vTPYQwXJsuDnMzrmt1JpcitBxoERhYatIhd48aoQ0a3t0xO5NS65VGcI2YhHFaN8d4WKQUPjqdr+pju4A29gFf
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=UG0XrWfgY3TqRwt0mG76cgXE+c05GCOkUkwjtj7sjeYBD6node+gxkn/xxsGCR8FEoaCfHFwbr46VFDt68YVyGBxU1CFGAX4e0laLpk8Uz+Z2FMe27kjxx1b/0/0s09N
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Subsequent Remedial Measures - Existing Georgia law and the new rule share the same underlying principle --- 

evidence of subsequent remedial measures is generally inadmissible to prove negligence. However, Georgia cases 

suggest that the rule does not apply in product liability cases. The new rule would apply in such cases. See, new 

O.C.G.A. § 24-4-407. 

Habit Routine Practice - Georgia law has slowly recognized the admissibility of evidence of habit evidence but it 

generally does not allow a third party to testify to another’s habit. The new rule has no such restriction. If adequate 

foundation is laid showing how the witness would be familiar with the subject’s habit or routine, the witness may 

testify to it. See, new O.C.G.A. § 24-4-406. 

Refreshing Recollection - Under current Georgia law in criminal cases, a party may ask to examine any materials a 

witness has reviewed since the trial began to refresh his recollection and prepare his testimony for trial. The new 

rules extend this right to all cases and provide that when the court “in its discretion determines it is necessary in the 

interests of justice,” the court may allow the opposing party to examine any documents used by the witness to 

refresh his recollection before he testified, without any time limit. The purpose is to facilitate inquiry into the 

relevant issue of how much of the witness’ testimony on direct is based on his personal knowledge and memory and 

how much is based on information supplied by others. See, new O.C.G.A. § 24-6- 612. 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=XbiKqeCWzz+lNAHdSF9THMYRPk/vbDsSXllEdC30Ikgzf3aGZSPehJ+M5ITLvqH67tgQFamsqetUMmHoDdWx8wTHke/CFacAUnDatmw6DZ7zgLE0AvGtp5x0njK70U8P
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=tHJ9fi/eL2ddEJwopTbn5V0xCfKa6b6aUkIskWwer+Jrbt2Dy105x03E8nrwCbtREt20Ulp5JpdBi15S2O4FB9Lbm8YtHWX111AU6xpPz+lr1DCMIoLHuVP2zvQQ4DmP
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=v/eSOzNDfstINyY+H1qB0v+Y/G/gk1t/M5mcgfdo8nxglj0XL/DypR3r5gEYSPVK2pjmEXHYgPpAWXl8RCj6HLuC2hkZcvgdoLQYWwvOdBF1BM4iQrTTeGLf73q6v41C
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CHAPTER 10—APPENDIX A 

TABLE SUMMARIZING NEW TITLE 24 WITH REFERENCES TO SOURCES 
(FRE is Federal Rules of Evidence) 
Chapter 1 - General Provisions 
 
Article 1 Source 
O.C.G.A. 24-1-1 Purpose/Scope FRE 102 
O.C.G.A. 24-1-2 Applicability FRE-1101 
 
Article 2 
O.C.G.A. 24-1-103 Rulings on Evidence FRE 103, O.C.G.A. 24-9-70 
O.C.G.A. 24-1-104 Prelim Questions FRE 104 
O.C.G.A. 24-1-105 Ltd Admissibility FRE105 
O.C.G.A. 24-1-106 Remainder of Writings FRE 106 
 
Chapter 2 - Judicial Notice 
 
Article 1 
O.C.G.A. 24-2-201 Adjudicative Facts FRE 201 
 
Article 2 
O.C.G.A. 24-2-220 Legislative Facts 24-1-4 (as amended) 
O.C.G.A. 24-2-221 Jud. Notice - Ordinances 24-7-21 
 
Chapter 3 - <Reserved> 
 
Chapter 4 - Relevancy 
O.C.G.A. 24-4-401 Relevant Evidence FRE 401 
O.C.G.A. 24-4-402 Relevant Evidence Admissible FRE 402 
O.C.G.A. 24-4-403 Balancing FRE 403 
O.C.G.A. 24-4-404 Character Evd FRE 404 
O.C.G.A. 24-4-405 Methods to Prove Character FRE 405 
O.C.G.A. 24-4-406 Habit; Routine Practice FRE 406 
O.C.G.A. 24-4-407 Subsequent Remedial Measures FRE 407 
O.C.G.A. 24-4-408 Offers to Compromise FRE 408 
O.C.G.A. 24-4-409 Payment of Medical Expenses FRE 409 
O.C.G.A. 24-4-410 Inadmissibility of Pleas, Bargaining FRE 410 
O.C.G.A. 24-4-411 Liability Insurance FRE 411 
O.C.G.A. 24-4-412 Rape Victim Shield FRE 412, 24-2-3 
O.C.G.A. 24-4-413 Similar Crimes - Sex Offenses FRE 413 
O.C.G.A. 24-4-414 Similar Crimes - Child Molest. FRE 414 
O.C.G.A. 24-4-415 Similar Crimes - Civil Sex Offense FRE 415 
O.C.G.A. 24-4-416 Statements of Sympathy 24-3-37.1(c) 
Chapter 5 - Privileges 
 
O.C.G.A. 24-5-501 General Privileges 24-9-21 
O.C.G.A. 24-5-502 Clergy Privilege 24-9-22 
O.C.G.A. 24-5-503 Spousal Privilege 24-9-23 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=wwDPYoewnPOzvJOfjIvlL1L4P1bxWecHlKsStsz051uGTiLDsDeqcMc7SO/df6x9hWO+CoVu/59mfQwwWczMC6pQcoy38ghyPBYRu3FO6CWbxk7upCsKbdEQniMIk2jB
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=1PUWGotd9XGPmohdnt/UsD19vOCEk0z7TdeAdme6q8r45AOfVsxP9uHTife4EjYry9rfkZNxbFpc9iZfR/f3keT28QEZXqSivdD/7niz19hAFnOjVf8xZQrzsIKJs0YN
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=qooWXvxUjiXoEmSNAhgfk105MTs5Ayix+dVFnAf4zTyEBr87yFd8c4+cJQ4vqOQcZdL31z7L66zxFZyi6SiAzz/LiOYGe/oLxepv3BWKWnsbCJq1shr+8MV2h1Ugql3C
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=l6qRQqzWGsHKMmHLNZW4Kvk/HGq6n00lRAh0JXy7feO1FUNKDNNv+IHpBaJ2R+jbraKkFbv4kFkm63d5KYg82UZT0E3Rg/uRQdXQNbnE6OaN8GXtuBueuo29z8mp3npl
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=1H/hKCBeixbjSMM0ojGTwZKOg5A4BUgI0RtZywlsBom0TJjtHhEvCmkvtL33srqwpYzl698pCWSvgpELa3+oJCZb9TDDeIv+UjCDHHDtPOlC6zjK06mRUMrj/QtCk7M6
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=nCTL7Wj0Hus0OhNIfjh82ihHQwgR7IWY4TsnXTv5h6CCO1bJWv8wwKDIujq865KkceU/HL84bh5ANeMIWEmzttnkPDoRsktkEpB+GhJx7askwMSddBolF0PwNqrzLCLE
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ouTRaj92IjV+2pUoiLfryKJB85hU4jPX3RmCTcKiYXB4/Oj1Jpb0dU+skmZe4Mo1eT9z0k1PolJb1g10F4WqAjonDB4EW7qV4RQZK2URUtH+h1UYGcIvB5BEysym73q0
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Bn+UYLMF2bC8GEgYngdf6Kht9EYgvHwhL5PDhQCjx6Zyhd04WvHePqGM2HmEUVpRmsRWnfZXphLAkSDWpl4fzj2vpa4ngQ3BPrU1TtdEJDmaisVvqBwbQe5nEvgaHCb5
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=0+Rw+YhNrBCArqnOTORPfjLyXiu02c8VzFLAo0498ROve/IazPNR7jBkfsgIVskrhHYyItN2ucZKgmq1tTeOZLQlCsZDz6ijhEYRzrgEVuJC0yPqk8VGHFOKqbRuUTzu
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=5xY6RaJJhXQgM3EkjpkQUGMNqg5FydkgDEELkvunQH9X25HssZ9t+f1jVsrwjb0sWCSretmmsET+AYrgUYXT2vfp4mLe1Ld9YbGYJqRUEGlI1Yc2wN5yZF3E+BM5q1PV
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=OqGfTV4eSlxw58nLDPYabtdPnnGDpY6486CxadO4rEW20tDGZ7t9fp7wHkmdpStwvQlU6AUJ7OGF0PHWn01nKC24o4x84GRdEMv7Snhpid02/XHP4t3n8EyQL8qIioCj
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ITh4qbajf/rYIxAte8DU/2PZrrm5EWHWWeVkZUxxg+PlruSdjzQcXvjm/C0Ps6ISDqGuWnnOHnAckz3aVRvmgFD8Ussd7/TnqdDRewW6XjL2GGaQxtT3x3AW9rjDBLpm
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=pCtuNN1RJBOPPRkYnpSUbuWLQuv6AHL9HTwpTQLgHC/v3CEqeBXBqnZYezRFD0u8HgwGEbQVLktm26dmjR9P9ZFPCeOZEWXoaFwD3d6ijfovahts909VO2iH/Qgiz1r5
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=jmTzCDpIJRU8GYX0nx/keIaAj1vcLtt0mh0i2Esx7gZy8/qEzQP2zO5uy28n1kaTiJcap3OEuwsSZMAGpxVWbEFJGLAPrbmfISUhA1oI0G9WoSG2WN8inzsIkGGuI66R
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=VBf0cOPC1SvDGXZ9PpPJpYaYYqCoYigrMEF/AcauVNcwjd9Hdk7vTcRzs3BomKR7OpRTb6SB84DPKPSyoOnD7gJ+u5bgtAdoGZjLLIOWs2b94y7PPvc6vvhyUVUvzWyR
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=XPG7r95CJkTUxDJMB5s/QCoVSD04MCrgfg9fM0+nNXYVP+WJcgYQdo3BMhC6uWQb/cUlJso2mBO8+2zABfnbxXz13YVEpz4ZldiTCrlR23g5yzjhVy2gODNEIWFmBlnw
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=FJDmC7xIgCseOe0zjykYx94hdbFiy0Xq4l2vk5LF/HW8y9FL7lx/i1xGitqCAbqWqMeoK+72wgQliirncIBP6XAPm8RMP77TPgb5ZKkLxUmtxc4tNIVrtYLOt1NHlEH+
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=BJQW8qIBdyf/XT80LdDq9TfgdxsKExf3qloihChOTQcKfCvCS/cIHixWvgMHQE7RTtK+ryd3bzzvYY0pTqLY0w4IWZx2CgjHcVl+i6uOVzPrZZU8RKO7eUdJ6cv+74s/
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=SXOX2FchXp4zUCusPjLmq4r1S+H3KJCG7bE+7QVkpuiQDgTbYOiuyTG5SkQSXawCk/lNNBEe4za4r2Mve22zhu1QCEbUlYrSKyLOO9HzyumhsYx2w58gtfwFCP1rfxiy
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=hjfhyjwP7+r5A0G0BPccf6sdeqmB5LIzYCA79zI0+z49haoCEfcqE7N7bZ0S0jg/0PGHM1B4phiVMzL0Q9hRODMUb/H/WY+HnUkG0XEUDovknKcZxeXuYp08mf9aNi5J
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=/AyMYqGEr5BDo6x4OosGrE+phRLAIasxB82EkQ+MhNG/l0eMMOQt8xxHv5SBrsdWblcddckRa6z6P65ChYTaCqwiHK07YLoQrE9WH98ZdT++UBjG2a8xwrJliyXUK1GJ
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=U6vSxZ+0fLl+ojoV+l9kkJi9poQvv1jJSPU832rFmZuTYUO2eU3ReJRgy8CCvlwRtKvvlRJ/EJJrF4ONVrpRdY+dGlCeWQrTGWWK5+RarSh0UpsVCKiYuMQDboBFBQx/
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=xr6gJm96SwCo1H9o2m42lJZaTw6jVIUJrp6ylQdab3DbMpzWOfNJ5nNED/3QfSn4BGgQbFutF0f85CFyM6AIapeTw44ktREtILg76HuI/YKBdQO40Ovs2wuPN5ExzX/J
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ei2H53bYd/2ZPmhQqIDoFX2atrJDgCntkDU1rWxu+IPRFQ7N6gnt6VD1/66hZlyVDQX/0/n9kc3eZM3m5iDTdTpSffBlM/KTlrKvyGmx/jz0ZU8qMoQpxNz1lBVU37pT
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=MESdaLiS9DeYqbVqzDLb6X6H1to3mAK5ZP9fjrl5XblzdNsZObYJdHEJqqXTCndTb70f4poHtm0yz3xSCZSx3NT9kqJulvoqOdJEK1l0UptIjh7CgJeoo/f2WasjJ6Sg
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=mxtC45W4hilROqN1zK39JDU+535aDCP2tjuQ8R/sY53mgXTaRlO1PrgLMnjfae6ia0cIC/yGY+UMDp2xgJL5+VLjncrcDkJlX9JotJg6/Z/ow4O1SvYgkOYMJeXQNNWJ
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=CKU0vqo4mE9BlTHjWk9VYp9116FoNgMd+ybm3+XlMd3ACdVQZ7C99Uq9u9smwDkjpjlafMVu12TrbzRbx4+A0Bv2x9baAIrx7kMw3gSjjo/65ohjOiSJQjh6UAl4Ee1x
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=rJgTY/bCgftmgCPIWjm8SjINc2LslJxFG+h46bWaFturSx/YUrelKFhmQsGN3kZ/6wnVNO6dpAJXRkS2d8EhB5InnY5GJMs0ehFK1CyHEID0UW6HVHarxfvHLCl5wlRn
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O.C.G.A. 24-5-504 Law Enforcement Officer Priv. 24-9-26 
O.C.G.A. 24-5-505 Witness’ Self-Incrim. Privilege 24-9-27 (as amended) 
O.C.G.A. 24-5-506 Accused’s Self-Incrim. Priv. 24-9-20 
O.C.G.A. 24-5-507 Grant of Witness Immunity 24-9-28 
O.C.G.A. 24-5-508 News Reporter’s Priv. 24-9-30 
 
Chapter 6 - Competency 
 
Article 1 
O.C.G.A. 24-6-601 General Rule of Competency FRE 601 
O.C.G.A. 24-6-602 Lack of Personal Knowledge FRE 602 
O.C.G.A. 24-6-603 Oath or Affirmation FRE 603 
O.C.G.A. 24-6-604 Interpreters FRE 604 
O.C.G.A. 24-6-605 Competency of Judge as Witness FRE 605 
O.C.G.A. 24-6-606 Competency of Juror as Witness FRE 606 
O.C.G.A. 24-6-607 Who May Impeach FRE 607 
O.C.G.A. 24-6-608 Character and Conduct of Witness FRE 608 
O.C.G.A. 24-6-609 Impeachment by Conviction of Crime FRE 609 
O.C.G.A. 24-6-610 Religious Beliefs or Opinions FRE 610 
O.C.G.A. 24-5-611 Mode and Order of Interrogation FRE 611, 24-9-64 
O.C.G.A. 24-5-612 Writing Used to Refresh Memory FRE 612 
O.C.G.A. 24-5-613 Prior Statement of Witness FRE 613 
O.C.G.A. 24-5-614 Interrogation of Witnesses by Court FRE 614 
O.C.G.A. 24-6-615 Sequestration of Witnesses FRE 615 
 
Article 2 
O.C.G.A. 24-6-620 Credibility A Jury Question 24-9-80 
O.C.G.A. 24-6-621 Impeachment by Contradiction 24-9-82 
O.C.G.A. 24-6-622 Bias of Witnesses 24-9-68 
O.C.G.A. 24-6-623 Treatment of Witness 24-9-62 
 
  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=iS0u51CzDICErgkICqkSIgNJRvOlUrLWqO7ICHE29p2NSljdA0ieQYQw+spEZbuLAY8Sk49Fu0qofQDqCrRDvAasvfONqIeBXUcUr5zB1tsoRWezBhsPZbIQuwEanaPw
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ufGcDRvOBb+RpCvysFkBz2GBw90JoOGvYcLlwQ7lVyk9cBQaQY5sj3zC9rL77TOk4Y7l7iEWrb9IwDSzn3VXk9ebxpTxmFxdtCtVA1i13P6GnqHbWOmVed6UW0lufjTH
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=qP0ZTdwLjGXBGac5yUCeiUe/QlGDHjZMhD71e2rJ49vwCTjKDsq5dbRlyF3j5g69yMBbUdM3UGyzlewok6QZGEd2oOIeF9MCPitY0/v7iuu/FEBCV/a5q8a2rQmbltot
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=j/6rweXv4OjFJBTH7aqv0jVP7kaGtzauKSEB+KM5MknsUcsh9k7WUTQLs7AWL3xfV0+Wn2Zz5m4SHVjgHywN/zQkmUjXfrd3l3jpdmtg5KTrR9hdD7ObdCZBStjgGhWQ
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=hszm5D60icPO6RW0luultW0NLr42oZqoodP2SmBJlUMjA9jIrjYVfgnOJRDFE7EQveZE4F1850MKYlIGzSIysJV+kb/rJjzXrVDREsAMUOoMPnTaxc8Sy1yklQHja8M8
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=D4EYlusBD9G0aU04+8B8hUZQBXTFgB2wzJPUg6RTRumtV6IOZVFnsZIUBLwhiIExlbKT2goDSiJ6gbdhZFtImdK5HELmcxC4vi6Xx3HCkz41Osu+fse8unB2VR0HoBJ9
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=fAeF0eNYsHGJnxZVskE3e0ZZBZ/XYkbciqKWT025t3FLJe/0tjAziZjSYZ+oJyAtrp8lM7F5V0eUmVjKeyqEFt3Ag0vsfMJBHVwSNT+KKNlBB78dhjdQSopxBpNCSmL/
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=NA8K1vuY1ZeEtqvPMJXnh7vRMhdeJNv0B9kyyjOn2iCseBFy+kVPKfWCekrNmwfPKzyajVPBBkNKz7Rs5hDPfVIXlB6+OnziZfoiHGDkuGUaDgBKRRyq7MNND3Q3cUN9
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=J1jpIrusek4xmNiD44rS05dfpRoGyWIF6f7Lh0RdoTKw30U19OPbgas99ZIzUqK1B0oFlxFCF+kuHlUEavWQyRVWSkcH0qSW1tl9uOE7orAdZVNt1hkSZCzbrpD8zMa5
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=h77rLjsCMxZ5aeONAm/I3ines5uBlzaSFRQ78kSff/8E53YKtDcnSxNuzBDo/9ZBbDCvKO8iH4yW6ik9FHyUyDuuuPw8679HiHINFLlEEnXhfJmXXVA2/FpRkTpAbYWw
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=SMsw/mWQ/4k5Alg1eB0E6cmjHIaI2LosZGgV6iiQIDQzqzR5xiDXMP45tUpkTDA0BfmNoRDJlFbKHxI5aBJ1vQ1wncllyGPAEQvylnW2BpV04ovPdOuC7NZbxoZCle33
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=VpxaPf2MnRm8pgUioemwkowUtCibHhShCpuAaRb8WjxmcoNe3x4GBgFnhi/zhcMmMt6m8TzWERLw0WVPVcELTNi51hX70NHyeMr6a3KKAmDfZnziw/p5RQDy7Md4DsKj
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=xYEMjT2XA+zGTJu/w7vuuDCWFl33U9wTjXB3g+uHBx0iFDKvu1/meNTtqidqdWiJpzAJQofwXVPOmnI8RugmfS8RBA1P9MW5x7M89YBxs4QJC0iMMimEpggtv92Rpv94
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=g7w5aEZnHENn9c7z0ULV7SbpZ77Q3C3tT1gt5KWpYB7Bzu3ZsFKlUzJN1fGNfeaXhn0Twc8GJ9TZp0ueCZMhxNZ/0HKCMGw+xxXYWMwhLzwBZNY4pBs7iCSnrZDK1PL6
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=bAyI/8AfYS4KUKMOypeEjXMA7JhkocDmobiBfTgw5tmuOJHTkFfAisjsFaGdukyRY1GB1r2ralMIPw+uioQavbtLCnaovmPDcY3f2TQVUpyO6U2mJ02RxK5WuyaZ7gsn
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=3eIrM5PuP0hqV1XjZ1pa67n78r/Aulbl8skawASPove2VInplYVcdN3BNXG0B35O7aQFnNccu76Gjqin779DYx8Wby++bemqUB07/cOJI5b9Tnk4w7XkR2Ca8rrc1BRc
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=NlgqzMKTi+JGAcVAS/lYGnZvPU/7Z0UsKyhV4yIVPZcbLJINJuViQqHzSBNF399WJlG8O3NhTfdUIp741J8nGK/o4JPzfEfZ/QIsQ3bg9oaJBc/wvErvMlPshjFnmdiw
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Lb6HBFYuumWa/cPyDzzAHZTRQ4Na9KwWOvq6CkMBLTlpHt1vc8HTDMItFfSVVKGJRD36q5YHdmQWGFM78BZRm+duSaYLMS8MY878vYU3DQmcL+G5OUsHM9o1k2pkqjF5
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Q9gXudZhtmDSVhit/49ksFlZjd5RTQD+b0wo8w7CVkJJcuYzRAC775w8AhKNP1Kd8BGrS1B0DH4amH6Oc+JRxKgtOyfUOK53eCj5goRdWY6mfcdDxvHMFNFScIjHYxN3
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=wdgN4K6r4wNEMiRJaAFU/Tn98slOEl0Kc55jvoGZqwW4eje+Ww43lGCYtPTczEgArKJqAB86/SdUhZyHiUXZPcfyayDe/3pHjjHlxAl+fQvY5GWqS02D5Mo1+QC54wx2
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ZEvJwu+MUwYRTLLxqWtVj9SbSpYQ3iSrSXwIERg0xhin3PXGYjvjigoDAt8unmMcmCj2O+MlQgEyyFdYle6ohAtQ9VY4d4xs4W/KQT9HofMEtc9dchfJE2ixPBrSSczw
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=/wrDYEiX+SP1tDqTi6pcPltughr4D6M0o3FYds1D4S4Qw5hQ/YQK0ZugnZFR3rmfdrmPQarYb1b2Yb5I8b4vIGhxwSGUo/kINiuuwiKP9kp7sINsQihbC7N6ny4zD5Da
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=cXz7zq5IEJIpRcBOq2e0S08PUmcnkUhgrW6v1nWo16P+jdvyUV51mOPCeKkbW2YpkIOokp0vnWmCOe5ZcTZgFhEEVAbPX7W78paryvV86yCZdy+p32A9FjgRz+IyTWFV
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=MNTpzKtZGxdEVKCPtin0XNX/bIQEdvOY8x/70iszLi4nXhyTUbPSqUqSf2rMSbDnaQGAqm34GC4XB9cDnoQjjFS0QBANrCcFy7iYuvfEbjBoxzg0YUfzqpnASi7L0P6O
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Article 3 
O.C.G.A. 24-6-650 Policy 24-9-100 
O.C.G.A. 24-6-651 Definitions- Rules Relating to Hearing Impaired 24-9-101
O.C.G.A. 24-6-652 Appointment for Interpreters for Hearing Impaired 24-9-102 to 131 
O.C.G.A. 24-6-653 Procedure for Interrogation 24-9-103 
O.C.G.A. 24-6-654 Interpreters Provided for Indigent Hearing Impaired 24-9-104 
O.C.G.A. 24-6-655 Waiver of Right to Interpreter 24-9-105 
O.C.G.A. 24-6-656 Interpreters Unable to Communicate 24-9-106 Maintenance of Interpreter List 
O.C.G.A. 24-6-657 Oath of Interpreters 24-9-107 Taping and Filming of Hearing Impaired’s Testimony 
O.C.G.A. 24-6-658 Compensation of Interpreters 24-9-108 
 
Chapter 7 - Opinions and Expert Testimony 
O.C.G.A. 24-7-701 Opinion Testimony by Lay Witnesses FRE 701 
O.C.G.A. 24-7-702 Testimony by Experts FRE 702 
O.C.G.A. 24-7-703 Bases of Opinion Testimony by Experts FRE 703 
O.C.G.A. 24-7-704 Opinion on Ultimate Issue FRE 704 
O.C.G.A. 24-7-705 Disclosure of Facts or Data Underlying Expert Opinion FRE 705 
O.C.G.A. 24-7-706 Court Appointed Experts FRE 706 
O.C.G.A. 24-7-707 Experts in Malpractice Cases 24-9-67.1 (c)(d) and (e) 
 
Chapter 8 - Hearsay 
 
Article 1 
O.C.G.A. 24-8-801 Definitions FRE 801 
O.C.G.A. 24-8-802 Hearsay Rule FRE 802 
O.C.G.A. 24-8-803 Hearsay Exceptions FRE 803 
O.C.G.A. 24-8-804 Hearsay Exceptions; Declarant Unavailable FRE 804 
O.C.G.A. 24-8-805 Multiple Hearsay FRE 805 
O.C.G.A. 24-8-806 Attacking and Supporting Credibility of FRE 806 Hearsay Declarant 
O.C.G.A. 24-8-807 Residual Hearsay Exception FRE 807 
 
Article 2 
O.C.G.A. 24-8-820 Statement by Child in Child Abuse Cases 24-3-16 
O.C.G.A. 24-8-821 Admissions in Pleadings 24-3-30 
O.C.G.A. 24-8-822 Remainder of Conversation Containing Admission 24-3-38  
O.C.G.A. 24-8-823 Admissions / Confessions Received with Care 24-3-53 
O.C.G.A. 24-8-824 Against Whom Confession of Conspirator Admissible 24-3-52 
O.C.G.A. 24-8-825 Medical Reports in Narrative Form 24-3-18 
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Chapter 9 - Authentication 



400 

 
Article 1 
O.C.G.A. 24-9-901 Requirement of Authentication of Identification FRE 901 
O.C.G.A. 24-9-902 Self-Authentication FRE 902 
O.C.G.A. 24-9-903 Subscribing Witness Testimony Unnecessary FRE 903 
 
Article 2 
O.C.G.A. 24-9-920 Authentication of State and County Records 24-7-20 
O.C.G.A. 24-9-921 Identification of Medical Bills 24-7-9 
O.C.G.A. 24-9-922 Full Faith and Credit 24-7-24, 25 
O.C.G.A. 24-9-923 Authentication of Videos/Photos When Witness Unavailable 24-4-48 
O.C.G.A. 24-9-924 Information Obtained From GCIC computer 24-3-17(b) 
 
Chapter 10 - Best Evidence Rule 
 
O.C.G.A. 24-10-1001 Definitions FRE 1001 
O.C.G.A. 24-10-1002 Requirements of Original FRE 1002 
O.C.G.A. 24-10-1003 Admissibility of Duplicates FRE 1003 
O.C.G.A. 24-10-1004 Admissibility of Other Evidence of Contents FRE 1004 
O.C.G.A. 24-10-1005 Public Records FRE 1005 
O.C.G.A. 24-10-1006 Summaries FRE 1006 
O.C.G.A. 24-10-1007 Testimony of Written Admission of Party FRE 1007 
O.C.G.A. 24-10-1008 Functions of Court and Jury FRE 1008 
 
Chapter 11 - Establishment of Lost Records 
 
O.C.G.A. 24-11-1 24-8-1 thru 24-11-30 thru 24-8-30 
 
Chapter 12 - Medical and Other Confidential Information 
 
O.C.G.A. 24-12-1 Medical Information from Physician, Hospital 24-9-40 
O.C.G.A. 24-12-2 Confidentiality of Research Data 24-9-40.2 
O.C.G.A. 24-12-10  Disclosure of Medical Records - Definitions 24-9-41 
O.C.G.A. 24-12-11 Disclosure - Effect on Confidential Character 24-9-42 
O.C.G.A. 24-12-12 Use of Medical Matter Disclosed 24-9-43 
O.C.G.A. 24-12-13 Disclosure of Medical Records - Immunity 24-9-44 
O.C.G.A. 24-12-14 Use for Educational Purposes Not Precluded 24-9-45 
O.C.G.A. 24-12-20 Confidential Nature of AIDS Information 24-9-40.1 
O.C.G.A. 24-12-21 Disclosure of AIDS Information 24-9-47  
O.C.G.A. 24-12-30 Confidentiality of Certain Library Records 24-9-46 
O.C.G.A. 24-12-31 Veterinarian Privilege 24-9-29 
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https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ZT8flYD+F17Le34edRh8ZNMJxpig/uAiFTIThrC3Gkrwgoi/pkLkitX2pzEcN1cZiGsr7/2CClXJT7No8rS6IvHBOhs3I9UCYnKe+4WbnD3G1hhbuXlPo7UKuHGiG4EO
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=OAr1/ubqVjLXVuT/U8dVOlzj4ue+n0v+1XB0KAZuNSJVsLGhPwvu8vnzCMrm7e8sBZhw0YOqKdR7r0jJi8Ba80c2Jd1Tc9Fku4gyXgPH1p7Kq2jUuBCLDkb9f5edqqcq
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=jM1frGGVCbjPFyi9HqJhHc/RT1IBNlaNthnWu1/zPEulNML2bSq+drebV9WMKCiu1y5Td65Dq5/iu1zBnGoVJ4wo/2yB9iO8xuCZwSyJsQmgoJJ8GRbZvk5/w2ZrSv9Y
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Chapter 13 - Securing Attendance of Witnesses 
 
Article 1 
O.C.G.A. 24-13-1 24-10-1 thru 24-13-7 thru 24-10-7 
 
Article 2, Part 1 
O.C.G.A. 24-13-20 24-10-20 thru 24-13-30 thru 24-10-29 
 
Article 2, Part 2 
O.C.G.A. 24-13-40 24-10-40 thru 24-13-45 thru 24-10-45 
 
Article 3 
O.C.G.A. 24-13-60 24-10-60 thru 24-13-62 thru 24-10-62 
 
Article 4 
O.C.G.A. 24-13-90 24-10-90 thru 24-13-97 thru 24-10-97 
 
Article 5 
O.C.G.A. 24- 13-110 24-10-110 thru 24-13-112 thru 24-10-112 
 
Article 6 
O.C.G.A. 24-13-130 24-10-130 thru 24-13-137 thru 24-10-137 
 
Article 7 
O.C.G.A. 24-13-150 24-10-150 thru 24-13-154 thru 24-10-154 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=zKDm6zzKxqh6vRh05VvwDkyKiTq5tsgub2ESeSfwdHrskzgZ4TmiDvWkwJf9WrXCfZk6o4sXshl7VpHlirS8K21ZN3Q8ieaTp082XkgbudAWPOaWd27PN1p+n9I5bBeS
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=4C+Pn3cFIgoCWy9IeKtxz6qE/15gnYNw90rd8mrRzkm/j6vR38/2Bj2uWsrDGYfach2mYw165A42L8r6kHDgAzLyCvqWcpflZsNdSv3Vy76FU0O1b4uugKqTRBiPrufG
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=rrJWB6HuQ0Y+bn2kcpb06Toji6Ph+c94Ml+/XQhPLNH/Hwoto1xooPA8DR13plQLLaVxJaNdr1WbpDEOLKREQl9h1epHu7px8V3KAj4pKk6/3mYimDxZGM158OcWInD8
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=jlJIoPZBC7K9KROYSJV4WhHKTZxxXiSoz/qXOzGDQ4jWn5RnoYkBoddACNBCVAc5cCRoIX5yEOPK7ejA0ECd5hXEnwmZuSN9uM1CsLtRrYPztfmeZL5NIaeQ2bbuHSaI
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=D74vGD9jm31GahyIKvyWFBJjjzXdvNf1bAZi+zUI8vyfap3V+MPz1K3mLaQ4Kiq1bot92EcH3btUfPVJfjdK4DaQp5Y3bZcwqtTq7lwTCQYgcn2Znudkg1r0LTaRXxGS
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=yTwmzZ4UyWOYRuub5cLnRlwRFF0CV2m61FytAUa/YLTOL2o15cf9eEotKWk/goecroV3V8y6RQ2hZHvNSWdHElCzCRqp1YDDy01SktbYaafyNuKp6hzGRL83vCfD+ZwB
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=nlHUjfDpzUYvuHDg11yNQk89S96piajWBWohNkFQRnLDryxb1Vw7/sL6PyWYBLLKCudZ+1CsGY4vowayPeubL59rRxe60a32lr6B3WdjixhHWOTwUjdPAY1+T/zLxncb
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Chapter 14 - Proof Generally 
 
O.C.G.A. 24-14-1 Proof Generally 24-4-1 thru 24-14-9 thru 24-4-9 
O.C.G.A. 24-14-20 Presumptions and Estoppels 24-4-20 thru 24-14-28 thru 24-4-27 
O.C.G.A. 24-14-40 Other Proof Issues 24-4-40 thru 24-14-47 thru 24-4-47 
 
O.C.G.A. 35-3-160 DNA Analysis - Sex Offenders 24-4-60 thru 24-14-65 thru 24-4-65 
 
Chapter 15 - Parol Evidence Rule 
 
Article 1 
O.C.G.A. 24-3-1 Parol Evidence Rule 24-6-1 thru 24-15-10 thru 24-6-10 
 
 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=mHof7guN1Ti1x/rcA8X9wmflmX6k6nv/yoZx87lHsSPV+OBfU1YyuchBD1xfIO9oYAYdb06t7q6598/cMiuL5PrmLvvs2wHLGgi0DC0pOR7UdHMYLgl/MRjjNGjR4hAR
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=yjEgmK+G1KhApMhfciSMWfsAduXvuXKVAvhEnRZo0UEXUoUrUMSUaamFkZBaMuoCTKiXZJ4oY7HeWknE8GSEUwZZcIlM/FTKFVmKuZ3EBg6GCuVcFcv8tYkNYoIBrfm1
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=gfgpmwEipoCjOyd7AoFvBaI/KE1zhf+2QKWHIAQKYm4NZ/fjtEVJl7WMzREACUK9k3LxvC8/sl19UxFLq/nqInZkevHthS6Z1hv+dvCtP1t+TBA/rCRxUKhoBMybjUWI
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=tVewvqDEbreDQFYi3qvqkmW2L3UL0XkoWreay8YmKGIFBiHzRKyck+GIcoR/GdHymfsa2V0Tu4dTqxHGU91Jt9Wt/DBOpaizrXinJC5OBQzVBeL/M0KuQ/TfmNYsFz92
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=7suS+6JDf/P9Z5AAw1MmVnrKQ2rYKbbz3HdFdZrVqOUjZW0S/kM7VmtV1rYSUlB6cKUivtEZwEOWS1UoJuxa37eWHj8/1GEnZWXJvOcvEWD8zEPCAztCs56IuJVTjfLJ
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CHAPTER 11: SEARCHES AND WARRANTS  

11.1 SEARCHES AND WARRANTS 

GENERAL NOTE 
 
A complete discussion of the rules for searches, legal (and illegal) stops, search warrants and arrest warrants could 
fill several books. This chapter is designed to address only a few basics. The basic rules for searches lie in the Fourth 
Amendment to the US Constitution: 
 

“The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, against 
unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and no Warrants shall issue, but upon 
probable cause, supported by Oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be 
searched, and the persons or things to be seized.” 

 
Section 1 Paragraph XIII of the Georgia Constitution contains the same language: 
 

“The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects against 
unreasonable searches and seizures shall not be violated; and no warrant shall issue except upon 
probable cause supported by oath or affirmation particularly describing the place or places to be 
searched and the persons or things to be seized.” 

 
In Mapp v. Ohio, 367 U.S. 643, 81 S.Ct. 1684, 6 L.Ed.2d1081 (1961), the Supreme Court ruled that the Fourth 
Amendment applies to the states by way of the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.             
 
Mapp also discusses the exclusionary rule, which means that, in most cases, illegal seized evidence will be 

inadmissible in court. Additionally where evidence that falls within the scope of the exclusionary rule led law 

enforcement to other evidence, which they would not otherwise have located, then the exclusionary rule applies to 

the related evidence found subsequent to the excluded evidence as well. Such subsequent evidence has taken on 

the name of “fruit of the poisonous tree.”    

However not all illegally seized evidence is excluded at trial. The exclusionary rule is not triggered when courthouse 

errors lead police officers to mistakenly believe that they have a valid search warrant, because excluding the 

evidence would not deter police officers from violating the law in the future. See Arizona v. Evans, 541 U.S. 1 115 

S.Ct. 1185, 131 L.Ed.2d 34 (1995).  

Only judges may issue search warrants. To obtain a warrant, law enforcement officers must show that there is 

probable cause to believe a search is justified. Officers must support this showing with sworn statements (Affidavits), 

and must describe in particularity the place they will search and the items they will seize. Judges must consider the 

totality of the circumstances when deciding whether or not to issue the warrant. When issuing a search warrant, the 

judge may restrict the when and how the police may conduct the search. The Fourth Amendment does not require 

officers seeking a warrant to show that the people or places to be searched committed any crime. Rather, they 

merely need to show probable cause that the sought-after evidence is there.   See Zurcher v. Stanford Daily, 436 U.S. 

547, 98 S.Ct. 1970, 56 L.Ed.2d 525 (1978), where the Supreme Court allowed police to search a student newspaper, 

where the newspaper was not implicated in any criminal activity but police suspected it had photographic evidence 

of the identities of demonstrators who assaulted police officers.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=p/nsXvePZpQMqhDiWPfQDyyxBu7jNS0Gt4LY0j+kmAs6ynUKca2Qt5fxGj4j3dzVxdvYnRM8SertAzDUkLdyycRuShnRLhodRzwUwGnwb6hZRRbbdxGLko4hwsZfzZb+VLdgvv3MACm+jVpT9lSg+aDGQMiA2pQ/zoK4xvc+4dE=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=+Hl06lmApjWG/OVgPmJzpAV+SVhwBaPPFohjlPyaE41i3qRxGKpoLpYqL9qZzWacHfW1787um4RdwgNsIId+X/yD6J8Ku7OHs9ZewDobQ9xgaSyxBeI/Dj4Ri0bMCUVDed6sebK88Cp+rcCosxaXFKubqhVf2cNkgBf79TZ9gp0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=+Hl06lmApjWG/OVgPmJzpAV+SVhwBaPPFohjlPyaE41i3qRxGKpoLpYqL9qZzWacHfW1787um4RdwgNsIId+X/yD6J8Ku7OHs9ZewDobQ9xgaSyxBeI/Dj4Ri0bMCUVDed6sebK88Cp+rcCosxaXFKubqhVf2cNkgBf79TZ9gp0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=yfUp1gVs9bZltMEXewW7oTVEBWxpRUBkT8M3FM4fv6CpjoAcA59fk9p24zI/cOch/K4/tJ30z5ZigNGgleK4GzpT/G9w3Etla+2WEJ1tIc7F/jUVtIGUtHiHy0H0k/NCT9tlxzSRVTVfbqEoFH/+FMJvfBjM/kwt/ygiYhX5Vnc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=yfUp1gVs9bZltMEXewW7oTVEBWxpRUBkT8M3FM4fv6CpjoAcA59fk9p24zI/cOch/K4/tJ30z5ZigNGgleK4GzpT/G9w3Etla+2WEJ1tIc7F/jUVtIGUtHiHy0H0k/NCT9tlxzSRVTVfbqEoFH/+FMJvfBjM/kwt/ygiYhX5Vnc=
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When conducting a search, police may only search the places and people listed on their search warrant, and may 

only search for the sought-after evidence. Accordingly, officers may only search places where they might reasonably 

find the evidence. For example, officers searching for a rifle may not look in a small jewelry box. 

 

11.2 PROBABLE CAUSE 
 
The Fourth Amendment requires probable cause to believe that the search will uncover criminal activity or illegal 
contraband. In Carroll v. United States, 267 U.S. 132, 45 S.Ct. 280, 69 L.Ed. 543 (1925), the Supreme Court stated 
that probable cause to search is a flexible, common-sense standard. See also Illinois v. Gates, 462 U.S. 213, 103 S.Ct. 
2317, 76 L.Ed.2d 527 (1983) which defines probable cause as a "substantial chance" or "fair probability" of criminal 
activity. The Oxford Companion to American Law defines probable cause as "information sufficient to warrant a 
prudent person's belief that the wanted individual had committed a crime (for an arrest warrant) or that evidence 
of a crime or contraband would be found in a search (for a search warrant).”  
 
 

11.3 MOTIONS TO SUPPRESS AND MOTIONS IN LIMINE 
 
The main time a Court will be concerned with the validity of a search will be in a Defendant files a motion to suppress 
evidence or objects to admission of a statement. 
 
As a general rule, a motion should be filed prior to written entry of plea. Sartin v. State, 201 Ga. App. 612, 613(2), 
411 S.E.2d 582 (1991).  
 
It also generally must be made before Defendant announces ready for trial. Highfield v. State, 198 Ga. App. 530, 402 
S.E.2d 125 (1991).   
  
Motions must be written in most cases and the failure to file a written motion waives a later objection. Cranford v. 
State, 275 Ga. App. 474, 621 S.E.2d 470 (2005). Oral motions may be allowed at trial where a defendant did not 
know of the existence of the search prior to trial. Rucker v. State, 250 Ga. 371, 297 S.E.2d 481 (1982). 
 
“Only tangible physical evidence is subject to motions to suppress. Testimony is outside the scope of a motion to 
suppress and should be objected to on the trial.” Shaw v. State, 247 Ga. App. 867, 869 (1), 545 S.E.2d 399 (2001). 
See Brundige v. State, 291 Ga. 677, 735 S.E.2d 583 (2012) for an interesting discussion of what is, and is not tangible 
evidence (“anomalous heat loss” is not tangible evidence.) In addition to oral objections to testimony, a motion in 
limine may be used as to testimony. Maxwell v. State, 285 Ga. App. 685, 647 S.E.2d 374 (2007). 
 
For a discussion of what a motion to suppress should contain see Lavelle v. State, 250 Ga. 224, 297 S.E.2d 234 (1982) 
(warrantless search), Hill v. State, 222 Ga. App. 839 (1996) (warrantless search), Cadle v. State, 131 Ga. App. 175, 
205 S.E.2d 529 (1974) (warrant). 
 
A Court must determine if a Defendant has standing to suppress a search. Under Rakas v. Illinois, 439 U.S. 128, 99 
S.Ct. 421, 58 L.Ed.2d 387 (1978), a defendant has standing to object to the admission of unconstitutionally seized 
evidence only if such seizure violated his own Fourth Amendment rights; a defendant may not assert another 
person's rights. Jones v. State, 292 Ga. 656, 740 S.E.2d 590 (Ga. 2013) held that a defendant lacked standing to 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=+J0yYrPndchVPv4oHJj3HKl1CavBF/ga6Ydromf0AsbdEinzfMQkSN50v1Xk4fNQyNr0ltU1xqH5N0E5JRs2DbGDfTKxdaOJIHTSebciXeDrkdx/p+dETVHTFeHZhYST4p+OFReigZnEFKSMH6a18z7dlFFYdyBjVrsnO/GhYI4=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=r3QIHl7z5Z+uscd3o+1MClq9RuNsBsyJ/4Fb7c5nBIQnrdLxTI/0QZtDQ8V+SKzLluPoK6mFySnwMbQua/LGZ+CU3icp/qq1cp/xOOCk8REGplVHXdJ1WyTLA3U0AkIvcJT/p9QznFq8pfC/8s38XsrXUQ6PLv6acuFRRKMq/lk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=r3QIHl7z5Z+uscd3o+1MClq9RuNsBsyJ/4Fb7c5nBIQnrdLxTI/0QZtDQ8V+SKzLluPoK6mFySnwMbQua/LGZ+CU3icp/qq1cp/xOOCk8REGplVHXdJ1WyTLA3U0AkIvcJT/p9QznFq8pfC/8s38XsrXUQ6PLv6acuFRRKMq/lk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=7gXOcoF9wJlZeTjJhV6JU+8EkgcARd8Fn3ZHSlt131R4xfE/M3wFtF0YoqUso2NANJWS1LrtfZZ2vNYQQU9le+7UVG7+Om1J8Pt8GB+WRLLZGLRAEPO90bog7sDYtb+gq8+jxmRWWTDYL1iqUZTLc9ASx5otWWmyK7RhcPpW26s=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=7gXOcoF9wJlZeTjJhV6JU+8EkgcARd8Fn3ZHSlt131R4xfE/M3wFtF0YoqUso2NANJWS1LrtfZZ2vNYQQU9le+7UVG7+Om1J8Pt8GB+WRLLZGLRAEPO90bog7sDYtb+gq8+jxmRWWTDYL1iqUZTLc9ASx5otWWmyK7RhcPpW26s=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=+P4VzTyU5jb0tz0Nunpb6jRDmZ+sZN5z+kA8Yg7EXBeAksZZjwnQg97CtnTbYbwY9r3ylUoEfEEVBJiMWQj4hBpPBpUxWk19pCO8UplVO3hNfJltGH6Y7cusp5/xBZNmekIOdgoHoe9PfUcpAiZL+07j0GWXBuSuJAQnbiw3p3g=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=+P4VzTyU5jb0tz0Nunpb6jRDmZ+sZN5z+kA8Yg7EXBeAksZZjwnQg97CtnTbYbwY9r3ylUoEfEEVBJiMWQj4hBpPBpUxWk19pCO8UplVO3hNfJltGH6Y7cusp5/xBZNmekIOdgoHoe9PfUcpAiZL+07j0GWXBuSuJAQnbiw3p3g=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=pXPqU+Q83sDvogo9r7l0hUlgqW3LTVS1YEKgZLk3bOIJU6gCFUrI6CbCZCJcARYyAtZIQxYGS3Cd2AJQ9WkcuH23CK3udEd091sAVKKmUjB8/pZ5e2jAfiAzLGORYIqP/I81OU/eyUB6CFPxGHjnksNT0LgkpOvMhqHbOxyh51A=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=pXPqU+Q83sDvogo9r7l0hUlgqW3LTVS1YEKgZLk3bOIJU6gCFUrI6CbCZCJcARYyAtZIQxYGS3Cd2AJQ9WkcuH23CK3udEd091sAVKKmUjB8/pZ5e2jAfiAzLGORYIqP/I81OU/eyUB6CFPxGHjnksNT0LgkpOvMhqHbOxyh51A=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=COhiypC8F6S+PrAyzVKT4WCLw8nRSPb2MSd5zU2x/JhuE2FW+6A8vpH8piudTvcbqKF1tdzeJhQYN6+rVgf0VswrSPy2vafm9pg3ed3GC0X/fZX4NLLQzheUd0SkNtpWRmJuBH1zJzHtpVGCqzSaxKlYn3JLMNtukIiG8chxxJQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=BYChcvbRs4ak/bGzYtUsx5GVcw1xPkME7JB6fHJ9rXJwxf9cU/iR18E1mG2Vxu7X/0BgrSlw4HVa2QMAidaTZnvoZscZUbASolA4abP8qHO1Efqc1FJEwo0ZgHoL1Swlyw8k55+9M3HhjVtS9W4MrTeQaIGZ1IJB/Gw1US1aVpk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=MK9qF6HKj3pCKnKWf9ofyQQLz+Tlez43G98gclA8mjErTXPeVP6RrQ4Ul11rkZXn6D0IDoklyPXF6PK2fbOfaLxrsK5IGIMpeC3UtW02+kR2rklNc4CMxvMT7yY56NkFelseB4VN/8KtmBYFeOeqEQQrm8Vvn0YUzZ2L4NpfrCk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=KpxsMQKlTyzZqEPjzyrliyVRY0wLkKw3/IWFF3Ih08bXn9e3cjYwtgjFWimUtDOW4M+G5oLlNnEN2dnDFBlQLUrvldkcfHOaoQyDJrB6Z24AAnzuOJyl5MWtExQqrEteyKo1u55JaKFCtweE+OWrIeQJp65QT1S9twUJOeCe3yY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=hqM/niheaSIEG2HIFDKjvNaTh0ceFWpNe4qiiD9n7AVVGZ0S25DLgX3vU+ZHDAhOeQQ18YFodrK0+g44hDSceMxMJqVzMY3IFjh6cONQMnJCMRtCBNXqkjRYRVdWm91mHwKigbT9BKIxyGVIqu7e8G8ggTifo82tejbEaJ1Mwtw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=nhj7ZY2ldrP+0/rRUFxesI9378rHnvPYAqORyvMQly/PKRcTQdnjywXc0rg0Z2nlqt6hovRepgDEhRup3qFRHY6dLAaPdE8j+yuXAZzMg0sjOlm14V7QaxDHPQaRVuqdDuQR55gQJnG+e5LoDaLH2gZeT/e1TiC3WERh53OfZMQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=nhj7ZY2ldrP+0/rRUFxesI9378rHnvPYAqORyvMQly/PKRcTQdnjywXc0rg0Z2nlqt6hovRepgDEhRup3qFRHY6dLAaPdE8j+yuXAZzMg0sjOlm14V7QaxDHPQaRVuqdDuQR55gQJnG+e5LoDaLH2gZeT/e1TiC3WERh53OfZMQ=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=0Gq11Tes5nQSJ3TMOsb0QW3Tyv84hIcp/eHQUzQjujTdTtIwvvdzm4peUZ0r8zHCotF5B2CJ6xAzR4FqTb9wF351SkAIG0DYPAUWyNaWIV6HncLByou3Dw/h+EdCHM4FGjKVm4NhknhzjdP08KdQrwryzaTqnZaJdZahyHB0tKE=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=0Gq11Tes5nQSJ3TMOsb0QW3Tyv84hIcp/eHQUzQjujTdTtIwvvdzm4peUZ0r8zHCotF5B2CJ6xAzR4FqTb9wF351SkAIG0DYPAUWyNaWIV6HncLByou3Dw/h+EdCHM4FGjKVm4NhknhzjdP08KdQrwryzaTqnZaJdZahyHB0tKE=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=7/7YkH0XfJbh35Gd5a+D2l7RJOK6XLDGmAOvisC8db4QEmssbbHuEtSBQCiEGyQw7PxAP0lR1/kUqbjHZIU0awhE9cFUwb6+ul3if0yLFfuY8CPI7Q0a6H4w9CqdTpt7i+THvKaajqEcgV3hk2fZy4jL/4jUZCN5aAEXbyw2j+8=
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challenge the search of his own gym bag at a friend’s apartment because he never articulated a possessory interest 
in the bag. See also Jackson v. State, 243 Ga. App. 330, 533 S.E.2d 433 (2000).     
 
A Court also should determine if the Defendant has a legitimate expectation of privacy as to the area searched.   In 
Katz v. United States, 389 U.S. 347, 88 S.Ct. 507, 19 L.Ed.2d 576 (1967), the Supreme Court ruled that the 
amendment's protections do not apply when the searched party lacks a "reasonable expectation of privacy.” Also 
see Keishian v. State, 202 Ga. App. 718, 415 S.E.2d 324 (1992), Rawlings v. Kentucky, 448 U.S. 98, 100 S.Ct. 2558 
(1980), U.S. v. Salvucci, 448 U.S. 83, 100 S.Ct. 2547, 65 L.Ed.2d 619 (1980), Brendlin v. California, 551 U.S. 249, 127 
S.Ct. 2400, 168 L.Ed.2d 132 (2007) (dealing with vehicle searches) and Migliore v. State, 240 Ga. App. 783, 525 S.E.2d 
166 (1999) (searches of clothes). 
 
An initial statement by a Defendant that “it’s not mine” even if soon recanted is common and it will be grounds to 
deny a motion to suppress. See Ledford v. State, 247 Ga. App. 412, 543 S.E.2d 107 (2000). 
 
In Segura v. United States, 468 U.S. 796, 104 S.Ct. 3380, 82 L.Ed.2d 599 (1984), the U.S. Supreme Court held that 
evidence illegally found without a search warrant is admissible if the same evidence is later found and legally seized 
based on information independent of the illegal search. 
 
In Davis v. United States, 564 U.S. 229, 131 S. Ct. 2419 (2011) the court held that searches conducted in objectively 
reasonable reliance on binding appellate precedent are not subject to the exclusionary rule. In other words, if a court 
decision after the date of the search was violated changes Fourth Amendment law, it may be ignored for purposes 
of exclusion of evidence. 
 

11.4 PROBLEMS WITH SEARCH WARRANTS 
 
Searches with a search warrant are presumed valid, but evidence found in such a search can be subject to 
suppression for many reasons. The most common reasons include: 
 

1. Failure to swear in the affiant and the presentation to the judge of testimony and evidence not under 
oath. The way to avoid this is simple; swear in the officer or affiant before even looking at his affidavit 
or asking him anything, and make sure that the affidavit is detailed and contains all the facts orally 
presented 
 

2. Defects in the evidentiary basis presented to the judge (in other words, be sure that the information in 
the affidavit is accurate and complete) 
 

3. Errors and defects in the descriptions and language in the affidavit and warrant (such as a wrong or 
missing apartment number or wrong VIN) But see New York v. P.J.Video, Inc., 475 U.S. 868, 875 n.6, , 
106 S.Ct. 1610, 89 L.Ed.2d 871 (1986), rejecting the defendant's assertion, based on Heller, that only a 
single copy rather than all copies of allegedly obscene movies should have been seized pursuant to 
warrant.  Also, Norton v. State, 320 Ga. App. 327, 739 S.E.2d 782 (2013) (warrant that should have said 
methamphetamine instead of marijuana was a mere typographical error; motion to suppress denied) 
 

4. Lack of actual probable cause  
 

5. Problems with the execution of the warrant, such as no-knock clauses and exceeding the scope of the 
warrant 
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6. Imprecise language (such as “seizing all illegal objects found” rather than specifics) 
 

11.5 GOOD FAITH MISTAKES  
 
Federal courts have held that the Fourth Amendment does not require suppression when a warrant is issued and 
executed in good faith, but Georgia law requires suppression. Compare Gary v. State, 262 Ga. 573, 422 S.E.2d 426  
(1992) with United States v. Leon, 468 U.S. 897, 104 S.Ct. 3405, 82 L.Ed.2d 677 (1984) (evidence seized by officers 
relying in good faith on a warrant was still admissible, although the warrant was later found to be defective) and see 
also; O.C.G.A. §§17-5-30 (mandating suppression). Bear in mind that Georgia case law is more restrictive in favor of 
suppression than federal law.   See also Davis v. State, 266 Ga. 212, 465 S.E.2d 438 (1996). But, compare Norton v. 
State, 320 Ga. App. 327, 739 S.E.2d 782 (2013) (warrant that should have said methamphetamine instead of 
marijuana was a mere typographical error; motion to suppress denied). See also; State v. New, 331 Ga. App. 139, 
770 S.E.2d 239 (March 12, 2015) (trial court properly  granted  motion  to suppress; search based  on  probation 
Fourth Amendment waiver was invalid as defendant's probation had been   terminated, notwithstanding officers'  
good  faith belief  that defendant was still  on  probation.  O.C.G.A. § 17-5-30, Georgia’s exclusionary rule, contains 
no good-faith exception.) 
 
The rule for a traffic stop is apparently different. “Where an officer's honest belief that a traffic violation has actually 
occurred proves to be incorrect, the officer's mistaken-but-honest belief may nevertheless demonstrate the 
existence of at least an articulable suspicion and reasonable grounds for the stop. In that situation, we must then 
decide whether the officer's motives and actions at the time and under all the circumstances, including the nature 
of the officer's mistake, if any, were reasonable and not arbitrary or harassing.” Camacho v. State, 292 Ga. App. 120, 
663 S.E.2d 364 (2008). See also, Dixon v. State, 271 Ga. App. 199, 609 S.E.2d 148 (2005) (officer had a mistaken belief 
that Georgia’s dim your headlight law applied to a divided highway). 
 
In Heien v. North Carolina, 574 U.S. __, 135 S. Ct. 530, 190  L.Ed.2d   475,  2014  WL 7010684 (2014), it was held that 
a police officer's reasonable mistake of law can provide the individualized suspicion required by the Fourth 
Amendment to the United States Constitution to justify a traffic stop.   The U.S. Supreme Court ruled that a police 
officer in North Carolina lawfully stopped a car with a faulty brake light - and then found a stash of cocaine in the 
vehicle - even though driving with one working light is not illegal in the state.   In an 8-1 decision, the court ruled 
against Nicholas Heien, who had argued that the sandwich bag of cocaine found in the April 2009 search should not 
have been allowed as evidence when he was charged with drug trafficking because the Surry County Sheriff's 
Department sergeant had no valid reason to stop the car.    Heien, who consented to the search of the car after he 
was stopped, pleaded guilty and was given a maximum prison term of two years.   Chief Justice John Roberts wrote 
on behalf of the court that the officer's mistake in believing that it was illegal to drive with one working light was not 
sufficient to violate Heien's right to be protected from an unlawful search under the U.S. Constitution's Fourth 
Amendment.   
 
 Under court precedent, a vehicle stop is valid only if the officer has "reasonable suspicion" that the driver broke a 
law. The court concluded in the North Carolina case that "reasonable mistakes of law" like those made by the officer 
in question do not make a search invalid. 
 

11.6 WARRANTLESS SEARCHES IN GENERAL 
Not all searches require a warrant. But the general rule is that warrantless searches, absent exigent circumstances,  
are unreasonable. The general rule of law governing scrutiny of warrantless searches was stated by the Georgia 
Supreme Court in State v. Slaughter, 252 Ga. 435, 436, 315 S.E.2d 865 (1984): 
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“Searches are conducted either with or without a search warrant. ‘The most basic constitutional rule in this area is 
that ‘searches conducted outside the judicial process, without prior approval by judge or magistrate, are per se 
unreasonable under the Fourth Amendment-subject only to a few specifically established and well-delineated 

exceptions.’ The exceptions are ‘jealously and carefully drawn,’ and there must be ‘a showing by those who seek  
that the exigencies of the situation made that course imperative.’ “[T]he burden is on those seeking the exemption 
to show the need for it.’’ Coolidge v. New Hampshire, 403 U.S. 443, 454-455, 91 S.Ct. 2022, 2032, 29 L.Ed.2d 564 
(1971) (citations omitted). Because the burden is on those officers who conduct a search without a warrant to show 
that the search was conducted pursuant to an exception to the Fourth Amendment warrant requirement, it can be 
said that a search without a warrant is presumed to be invalid and “the burden is on the state to show that the 
warrantless search was valid.” Mincey v. Arizona, 437 U.S. 385, 390-391, 98 S.Ct. 2408, 2412-2413, 57 L.Ed.2d 290 
(1978); McDonald v. United States, 335 U.S. 451, 456, 69 S.Ct. 191, 193, 93 L.Ed. 153 (1948). “Once a defendant files 
a motion to suppress alleging an illegal search and seizure, the state bears the burden of proving that the search is 
lawful.” State v. Kuhnhausen, 289 Ga. App. 489, 657 S.E.2d 592 (2008), citing State v. King, 287 Ga. App. 680, 652 
S.E.2d 574 (2007). 
 
Evans v. State, 318 Ga. App. 706, 734 S.E.2d 527 (2012) contains an excellent discussion of warrantless searches for 
probationers and states that the statutory notice probationers have of limitations on their rights “diminishes their 
expectation of privacy.” In Evans, drugs found in a warrantless search by a probation officer acting on a tip given to 
police by an anonymous informer were ruled admissible without a warrant even absent probable cause. The court 
referenced a standard of “reasonable cause.” 
 

11.7 PAT DOWNS: WARRANTLESS SEARCH AND FRISK 
 
Under Terry v. Ohio, 392 U.S. 1, 88 S.Ct. 1868, 20 L.Ed.2d 889 (1968) law enforcement officers are permitted to 
conduct a limited warrantless search on a level of suspicion less than probable cause under certain circumstances. 
In Terry, the Supreme Court ruled that when a police officer witnesses "unusual conduct" that leads that officer to 
reasonably believe "that criminal activity may be afoot", that the suspicious person has a weapon and that the 
person is presently dangerous to the officer or others, the officer may conduct a "pat-down search" (or "frisk") to 
determine whether the person is carrying a weapon. To conduct a frisk, officers must be able to point to specific and 
articulatory facts which, taken together with rational inferences from those facts, reasonably warrant their actions. 
A vague hunch is insufficient. Such a search must be temporary and questioning must be limited to the purpose of 
the stop. 
 
A Terry search need not be limited to a stop and frisk of the person, but may extend as well to a protective search 
of the passenger compartment of a car if an officer possesses ''a reasonable belief, based on specific and articulable 
facts . . . that the suspect is dangerous and . . . may gain immediate control of weapons.''  Michigan v. Long, 463 U.S. 
1032, 103 S.Ct. 3469, 77 L.Ed.2d 1201 (1983) (suspect appeared to be under the influence of drugs, officer spied 
hunting knife exposed on floor of front seat and searched remainder of passenger compartment). Similar reasoning 
has been applied to uphold a ''protective sweep'' of a home in which an arrest is made if arresting officers have a 
reasonable belief that the area swept may harbor another individual posing a danger to the officers or to others. 
Maryland v. Buie, 494 U.S. 325, 110 S.Ct. 1093, 108 L.Ed.2d 276 (1990). See also State v. Snead 326 Ga. App. 345, 
756 S.E.2d 581 (2014) (okay to open car door to secure weapon after Defendant was already removed from car). 
 
In Chimel v. California, 395 U.S. 752, 89 S.Ct. 2034, 23 L.Ed.2d 685 (1969), a narrower view was asserted, the primacy 
of warrants was emphasized, and a standard by which the scope of searches pursuant to arrest could be ascertained 
was set out:   
''When an arrest is made, it is reasonable for the arresting officer to search the person arrested in order to remove 
any weapons that the latter might seek to use in order to resist arrest or effect his escape. Otherwise, the officer's 
safety might well be endangered, and the arrest itself frustrated. In addition, it is entirely reasonable for the arresting 
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officer to search for and seize any evidence on the arrestee's person in order to prevent its concealment or 
destruction. And the area into which an arrestee might reach in order to grab a weapon or evidentiary items must, 
of course, be governed by a like rule.  A gun on a table or in a drawer in front of one who is arrested can be as 
dangerous to the arresting officer as one concealed in the clothing of the person arrested. There is ample 
justification, therefore, for a search of the arrestee's person and the area 'within his immediate control'--construing 
that phrase to mean the area from within which he might gain possession of a weapon or destructible evidence... 
There is no comparable justification, however, for routinely searching any room other than that in which an arrest 
occurs--or, for that matter, for searching through all the desk drawers or other closed or concealed areas in that 
room itself. Such searches, in the absence of well-recognized exceptions, may be made only under the authority of 
a search warrant.''  
 
In Lewis v. State, 307 Ga. App. 593, 705 S.E.2d 693 (2011) the court upheld a pat down in a high crime area known 
for armed robberies. But compare Daniels v. State, 307 Ga. App. 216, 704 S.E.2d 466 (2010) where there was not 
cause for a pat down. And see, Williams v. State, 318 Ga. App. 715, 734 S.E.2d 535 (2012) (cocaine suppressed; 
officer had no right to demand defendant remove an item from his pocket that the officer could not identify in a pat 
down). 
 

11.8 MOTOR VEHICLE CHECKPOINTS, DRUG DOGS AND RANDOM SEARCHES 
 
Checkpoints may briefly detain motorists. In Michigan v. Sitz, 496 U.S. 444, 110 S.Ct. 2481, 110 L.Ed.2d 412 (1990), 
the Supreme Court allowed random sobriety checkpoints to locate drunk drivers. In United States v. Martinez-Fuerte, 
428 U.S. 543, 96 S.Ct. 3074, 49 L.Ed.2d 1116 (1976), the Supreme Court allowed discretionless immigration 
checkpoints. See also Jacobs v. State, 308 Ga. App. 117, 706 S.E.2d 737 (2011). 
 
Random checks for driver’s license and insurance have been upheld in many, but not all cases.   Drug sniff cases have 
proven more problematic. 
 
Michigan v. Sitz, 496 U.S. 444, 110 S.Ct. 2481, 110 L.Ed.2d 412 (1990), (upholding a sobriety checkpoint at which all 
motorists are briefly stopped for preliminary questioning and observation for signs of intoxication). But see Delaware 
v. Prouse, 440 U.S. 648, 99 S.Ct. 1391, 59 L.Ed.2d 660 (1979), in which the Supreme Court stated that, absent 
articulable and reasonable suspicion that a motorist is unlicensed or that an automobile is not registered, or that 
either the vehicle or an occupant is otherwise subject to seizure for violation of law, stopping an automobile and 
detaining the driver in order to check his driver's license and the registration of the automobile is unreasonable. In 
Prouse, the Court cautioned that it was not precluding the States from developing methods for spotchecks, such as 
questioning all traffic at roadblocks, that involve less intrusion or that do not involve unconstrained exercise of 
discretion. 440 U.S. at 663.   
The use of a drug dog to smell exterior of car during a traffic stop and “the ordinary inquiries incident to such a stop” 
is not a search and need not be supported by articulable suspicion of drugs. Illinois v. Caballes, 543 U.S. 405 (2005).  
See also, Florida v. Harris, 133 S. Ct. 1050, 185 L. Ed. 2d 61, 81 USLW 4081 (2013) and Wilson v. State, 318 Ga. App. 
59, 733 S.E.2d 365 (2012) (detection dog walked around outside of vehicle and smelled marijuana). 
 
Rodriguez v. United States, _ U.S. _     , 135 S.Ct. 1609, 191 L.Ed.2d 492, 2015 WL 1780927 (2015) greatly narrowed 
dog sniff traffic stops.    It held that a traffic  stop  can't  be  prolonged   for "seven  or  eight"  minutes  for  drug  dog  
sniff  absent  consent  from  driver  or  probable   cause.  The Fourth  Amendment  does  not  tolerate  such  a  "de 
minimis" seizure  beyond  that  necessary  to conduct  the traffic  stop, and  a  drug  dog sniff  is  not  part  of  such  
mission.   In this case an officer stopped   defendant   and gave him a written warning for driving on the shoulder of 
the highway.   The driver refused the officer’s request asking “for permission to walk his dog around Rodriguez’s 
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vehicle.   Rodriguez said no."  The officer   detained defendant anyway, awaiting arrival of back-up before conducting 
free-air sniff around exterior of car, which revealed presence of drugs in car. 
 
In Duncan v. State, 331 Ga. App. 254, 770 S.E.2d 329 (2015).  In a prosecution for speeding and methamphetamine 
possession, the trial court erred in denying motion to suppress.   After  giving Duncan a  speeding  citation and 
returning her license, the officer asked  "a series of questions about her probation, including why she was on 
probation, what were the conditions of her probation, and  whether  she  was  reporting  in  a  timely  manner.  
Duncan informed the officer that she was on   probation   for possession   of   methamphetamine   and   driving under 
the influence. Then, the officer asked Duncan whether she was using drugs and if   she had any drugs in the car.  
Duncan, who appeared very nervous and had labored breathing, responded that she did not have any drugs in the 
car.   The officer then asked for and received Duncan's consent to search the car," where he found "a small amount 
of methamphetamine in a glass pipe in a zippered pouch on the passenger seat." "The State argues that the overall 
length of the detention - by the officer's estimate, no more than 12 minutes - was reasonable.  However, in assessing 
the reasonableness of an investigative stop, no 'bright-line' or rigid time limitation is imposed." 
 
See also; Bodiford v.  State, 328 Ga. App. 258, 761 S.E.2d 818 (July 14, 2014).  (drug prosecution: trial court erred by 
denying motion  to  suppress.  Officer improperly continued detention beyond articulable suspicion for stop.  During 
traffic stop, officer didn't  radio for license check  until  he  had  already written  warning  citation, six-and-one-half  
minutes after stop began.)   Matthews v. State, 330 Ga. App. 53, 766 S.E.2d 515 (2014). (Cocaine conviction reversed: 
trial court erred by denying motion to suppress, based   on prolonged detention without articulable suspicion.  
Officer  expanded   traffic  stop    into    drug    investigation     "because,    among    other    things,  the   officer    
observed    that  Matthews  was  extremely  nervous,  was  driving  a  borrowed   vehicle, and  was  traveling  out  of 
state  but  had  no   luggage.  But   this   court   has   held   that   similar facts  did  not  provide   'a  particularized   and   
objective   basis   for  suspecting   that   [a  driver] was, or was about  to  be, engaged  in  criminal  activity.') 
 
However one may still have more protection at home than in one’s vehicle.  In Florida v. Jardines, 133 S. Ct. 1409, 
185 L. Ed. 2d 495, 81 USLW 4209 (2013) the U.S. Supreme Court said it was an illegal search when an officer took a 
drug dog to the front door of a home to sniff the air and obtain cause to get a search warrant based on what the dog 
seemed to sniff. 
 
What about random searches other than motor vehicles? See Gaioni v. Folmar, 460 F. Supp. 10 (MD Alabama 1978) 
(random warrantless searches of patrons at a rock concert for drugs violates Fourth Amendment). 
 

11.9 CONSENT SEARCHES  
 
Fourth Amendment rights may be waived, and one may consent to search of his person or premises. Amos v. United 
States, 255 U.S. 313, 41 S.Ct. 266, 65 L.Ed. 654 (1921); Zap v. United States, 328 U.S. 624, 66 S.Ct. 1277, 90 L.Ed. 1477 
(1946); Schneckloth v. Bustamonte, 412 U.S. 218, 93 S.Ct. 2041, 36 L.Ed.2d 854 (1973). 
 
The burden is on the prosecution to prove the voluntariness of the consent.  Bumper v. North Carolina, 391 U.S. 543, 
88 S.Ct. 1788, 20 L.Ed.2d 797 (1968). 
 
The fact that police state that without consent they will obtain search warrant does not generally render consent 
invalid. Butler v. State, 272 Ga. App.557, 612 S.E.2d 865 (2005) (room in house) and Code v. State, 234 Ga. 90, 93, 
214 S.E.2d 873 (1975) (automobile). But that is not always the case, especially in DUI implied consent cases. Collier 
v. State, 266 Ga. App. 762, 612 S.E.2d 281 (2004), aff’d 279 Ga. 316 (2005)( threatening to get warrant invalidates 
implied consent warning). 
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One occupant of the premises can give consent for a search even if co-occupants do not. This is a complex area that 
is fact dependent as to whether an occupant is an owner or a guest, and whether he has access and authority over 
areas searched. See Niles v. State, 325 Ga. App. 621, 754 S.E.2d 406 (2014), and Fernandez v. California, 134 S. Ct. 
1126, 188 L.Ed.2d 25, 82 USLW 4102 (2014). See also, Payton v. State, 326 Ga. App. 846, 755 S.E.2d 261 (2014). 
 
The type, duration, and area for a search are limited by the nature of the permission granted.  Shuler v. State, 282 
Ga.  App. 706, 639 SE2d 623 (2006). But should additional probable cause occur during the consent search, the search 
may extend past the scope of the consent. Hayes v. State, 292 Ga. App. 724, 665 S.E.2d 422 (2008). 
 
Consent can be withdrawn during a search. Withdrawal of consent does not by itself provide probable cause for a 
lengthy detention of defendant and additional search. Montero v. State, 245 Ga. App. 181, 537 S.E.2d 429 (2000) 
(defendant refused search of taped package and was improperly held pending arrival of drug dog). 
 
Consent may not be procured in an improperly extended traffic stop. See Duncan v. State, 331 Ga. App. 254, 770 
S.E.2d 329 (March 1 8, 2015).   
 
 
 
 

11.10 OPEN FIELDS AND PLAIN VIEW 
 
In Hester v. United States, 265 U.S. 57, 44 S.Ct. 445, 68 L.Ed. 898 (1924) the Court held that the Fourth Amendment 
did not protect ''open fields'' and that, therefore, police searches in such areas as pastures, wooded areas, open 
water, and vacant lots need not comply with the requirements of warrants and probable cause. See also Oliver v. 
United States, 466 U.S. 170, 104 S.Ct. 1735, 80 L.Ed.2d 214 (1984) (approving warrantless intrusion past no 
trespassing signs and around locked gate, to view field not visible from outside property). See also Geiger v. State, 
295 Ga. 190, 758 S.E.2d 808 (2014) (open field behind house but near shed in yard can be searched without warrant) 
and California v. Ciraolo, 476 U.S. 207, 213(II), 106 S.Ct. 1809, 90 L.Ed.2d 210 (1986). 
 
Somewhat similar is the rule that objects falling in the ''plain view'' of an officer who has a right to be in the position 
to have that view are subject to seizure without a warrant. Washington v. Chrisman, 455 U.S. 1, 102 S.Ct. 812, 70 
L.Ed.2d 778 (1982) (officer lawfully in dorm room may seize marijuana seeds and pipe in open view); United States 
v. Santana, 427 U.S. 38, 49 L.Ed.2d 300, 96 S.Ct. 2406 (1976) (''plain view'' justification for officers to enter home to 
arrest after observing defendant standing in open doorway); Harris v. United States, 390 U.S. 234, 19 L.Ed.2d 1067, 
88 S.Ct. 992 (1968) (officer who opened door of impounded automobile and saw evidence in plain view properly 
seized it); Ker v. California, 374 U.S. 23, 83 S.Ct. 1623, 10 L.Ed.2d 726 (1963) (officers entered premises without 
warrant to make arrest because of exigent circumstances seized evidence in plain sight).  See also; Cupe v. State, 327 
Ga. App.  642, 760 S.E.2d 647 (2014) (officers went to defendant's home at night, investigating a nearby burglary; 
the victim had seen defendant acting strangely in the vicinity. Shining a light in a car parked a few feet from 
defendant's door, the officers saw items taken in the burglary. "We  note  that  '[t]he  use  of  a  flashlight  to  see 
what would otherwise be in "plain  view"  falls within  the  "plain view"  standard.' ).  
  
The plain view doctrine is limited, however, by the probable cause requirement: officers must have probable cause 
to believe that items in plain view are contraband before they may search or seize them. Arizona v. Hicks, 480 U.S. 
321, 107 S.Ct. 1149, 94 L.Ed.2d 347 (1987) (police lawfully in apartment to investigate shooting lacked probable 
cause to inspect expensive stereo equipment to record serial numbers). On the other hand, trickery to create plain 
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view may work. Herring v. State, 279 Ga. App. 162, 630 S.E.2d 776 (2006) (officers used deceit to lure a person to 
open door and step out and then had their plain view).    
 
Plain view can apply to a person’s pockets. In Ramsey v. State, 306 Ga. App. 726, 703 S.E.2d 339 (2010) an officer 
saw a bulge in Defendant’s watch pocket that he thought might have been a “narcotic” and the bulge felt like a 
narcotic. A motion to suppress was denied. 
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11.11 SEARCHES OF THOSE ON PROBATION, BOND OR PAROLE 
 
Defendants may waive their Fourth Amendment rights as a condition of probation, bond, parole, deferred 
disposition or drug court order, allowing searches based upon less than probable cause (and this is not uncommon). 
In such cases the standard for a search is usually “reasonable and good-faith suspicion” rather than probable cause.  
U.S. v. Knights, 534 U.S. 112 (2001) (probation); Reece v. State, 257 Ga. App. 137, 570 S.E.2d 424 (2002) (probation);  
Rocco v. State, 267 Ga. App. 900, 601 S.E.2d 189 (2004) (bond); Dean v. State, 151 Ga. App. 847, 261 S.E.2d 759  
(1979) (parole). See also Higgins v. State, 58 Ga. App. 480, 199 S.E. 158 (1938) where a radio call identifying a specific 
suspicious vehicle and officer’s own suspicions were enough to justify a vehicle stop, and then a subsequent search. 
State v. Thackston, 289 Ga. 412, 716 S.E.2d 517 (2011), reversing 303 Ga. App. 718 (2010) is important as to what 
happens when a search is challenged. The exclusionary rule does not apply in probation revocations. 
 

11.12 SEARCHES ON SCHOOL PROPERTY 
 
In New Jersey v. T.L.O., 469 U.S. 325, 105 S.Ct. 733, 83 L.Ed.2d 720 (1984) the Court set forth the principles governing 
searches by public school authorities. The Fourth Amendment applies to searches conducted by public school 
officials because ''school officials act as representatives of the State, not merely as surrogates for the parents.'' 
However, ''the school setting requires some easing of the restrictions to which searches by public authorities are 
ordinarily subject.'' Neither the warrant requirement nor the probable cause standard is appropriate, the Court 
ruled. Instead, a simple reasonableness standard governs all searches of students' persons and effects by school 
authorities. A search must be reasonable at its inception, i.e., there must be ''reasonable grounds for suspecting that 
the search will turn up evidence that the student has violated or is violating either the law or the rules of the school.'' 
 

11.13 SEARCHES AT THE JAIL/SEARCHES INCIDENT TO ARREST 
Searches of prison cells by prison administrators are not limited even by a reasonableness standard. “The Fourth 
Amendment proscription against unreasonable searches does not apply within the confines of the prison cell.'' 
Hudson v. Palmer, 468 U.S. 517, 526, 104 S.Ct. 3194, 82 L.Ed.2d 393 (1984). A search of defendant’s person and 
property after arrest during his jail booking does not require a warrant. Morrison v. State, 272 Ga. App. 34, 611 SE2d 
720 (2005). 
 
Searches of a vehicle incident to arrest are also generally valid. See Kirkland v. State, 316 Ga. App. 310, 728 S.E.2d 
907 (2012) (cocaine found in vehicle where driver had already been arrested for marijuana in his pocket admissible) 
and State v. Hargis, 294 Ga. 818, 756 S.E.2d 529 (2014), reversing 319 Ga, App 432 (officer could retrieve defendant’s 
wallet from car seat).  See also Williams v. State, 316 Ga. App. 821 (2012) and Thornton v. United States, 541 U.S. 
615 (2004).  
 

11.14 THE LOITERING “EXCEPTION” TO THE FOURTH AMENDMENT 
O.C.G.A. §§16-11-36(b) makes failure to answer questions about one’s ID a circumstance that creates an “alarm” 
(the legislative method of creating probable cause)  as a basis for arrest under loitering statute. Obviously this fact 
dependent situation presents opportunities for challenge by defendants. 
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11.15 INVENTORY SEARCHES 
 
Can you search the vehicle once you arrest the occupants? Once you get the occupants out, the search, unless there 
is a warrant, becomes questionable. It all depends on which court is ruling. 
 
In the case of Arizona v. Gant, 129 S.Ct. 1710, 173 L.Ed.2d 485, 77 USLW 4285, 556 U.S. 332 (2009) the Supreme 
Court held that the police can search a car following arrest only if they could have a reasonable belief that the person 
arrested "could have accessed his car at the time of the search" or "that evidence of the offense for which he was 
arrested might have been found therein." But see Dover v. State, 307 Ga. App. 126, 704 S.E.2d 235 (2010) holding 
that the impound of a vehicle and subsequent search were not unreasonable. Two years later, the same Georgia 
Court of Appeals, in Capellan v. State, 316 Ga. App. 467, 729 S.E.2d 602 (2012) rejected an inventory search for an 
impounded vehicle on the basis that the police department had no established policy as to how to conduct such 
searches. But where police have a policy on when to inventory impounded cars, the same court approved a 
warrantless search in Tyre v. State, 323 Ga. App. 37, 747 S.E.2d 106 (2013). Impound searches without a warrant 
have also been rejected in Shaw v. State, 324 Ga. App. 670, 751 S.E.2d 478 (2013).   
 

11.16 AIRPORT SEARCHES 
 
Airport searches have been held to a different standard than other searches. See United States v. Moreno, 475 F.2d 
44 (5th Cir. 1972), cert denied 414 U.S. 840 (1973). Since the September 11, 2001 terrorist attack, challenges to 
airport screenings have generally been unsuccessful.   
 

11.17   NO KNOCK WARRANTS 
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Normally, law enforcement officers executing a search warrant may not immediately force their way into a 

residence. Instead, they must first knock and announce their identity and intent. Then, they must wait a reasonable 

amount of time to allow an occupant to open the door. Only after waiting may the police force entry. Police may 

break the knock-and-announce rule when it is reasonable to do so. These exceptions must be determined on a case-

by-case basis. For example in Richards v. Wisconsin, 520 U.S. 385, 117 S.Ct. 1416, 137 L.Ed.2d 615 (1997), the 

Supreme Court ruled that states may not allow a blanket exception to the knock-and-announce rule for all searches 

in felony drug cases. 

 

11.18 INEVITABLE DISCOVERY 
Where a search might for other reasons be illegal, but the evidence inevitably would have been found by legal means, 

courts may apply the doctrine of inevitable discovery. Recent examples include Wilder v. State, 320 Ga. App. 497, 

740 SE 2d 241 (2013) (tapes of sex acts found in briefcase), Schweitzer v. State, 319 Ga. App. 837, 738 S.E.2d 669 

(2013) (drugs in purse) and Foster v. State, 321 Ga. App. 118, 741 SE 2d 240 (2013) (drugs in vehicle). See also Teal 

v. State, 282 Ga. 319, 647 S.E.2d 15 (2007) and State v. Folk, 238 Ga. App. 206, 521 S.E.2d 194 (1999).  
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11.19 HOT PURSUIT 
 

Searches that happen while police are in hot pursuit and follow someone onto private property are legal without a 

warrant. See Ahmed v. State, 322 Ga. App. 154, 744 S.E.2d 345 (2013). But compare, Mitchell v. State, 323 Ga. App. 

739, 747 S.E.2d 900 (2013) where a search two hours after police had been searching for a suspect was not still “hot 

pursuit.” 

See also, State v.  Walker, 295 Ga. 888, 764 S.E.2d 804 (2014) reversing 323 Ga. App. 558, 747 S.E.2d 51 (July  12, 

2013); trial  court  properly  denied  motion  to  suppress,  as defendant wasn't seized by officer's order to take his 

hands out of his pockets, given  that defendant  then    turned    and    ran    instead    of   complying   with   the   

officer's   order.   Defendant sought suppression of items he threw down as he ran.  The Supreme Court held that 

the Court of Appeals "went astray" in finding that the officer's order constituted a seizure. 

 

11.20 ELECTRONIC SEARCHES 
 

Riley v. California, _ U.S. _    , 134 S.Ct. 2473, 189 L.Ed.2d 430, 2014 WL 2864483 (2014) is a key case.  The Court 

unanimously held that police may not conduct warrantless searches of cell phones  incident  to  arrest  absent  

exigent circumstances; distinguishing United States v. Robinson, 414 U.S. 218, 94  S.Ct. 467, 38 L.Ed.2d 427 ( 1973).  

Robinson authorized police to search all containers on an arrestee's person, in that case, a cigarette pack found to 

contain heroin. Defendant was arrested and cell phones were searched incident to arrest, leading to the discovery 

of incriminating photographs, call records and other information.  The court held that searches of cell phones serve 

neither of the two main purposes for searches incident to arrest recognized by the Court: "the need to disarm and 

to discover evidence…  Digital data stored on a cell phone cannot itself be used as a weapon to harm an arresting 

officer or to effectuate the arrestee's escape. Law enforcement officers remain free to examine the physical aspects 

of a phone to ensure that it will not be used as a weapon-say, to determine whether there is a razor blade hidden 

between the phone and its case. Once an officer has secured a phone and eliminated any potential physical threats, 

however, data on the phone can endanger no one."  

A court will not suppress a non-Defendant's text messages based on Defendant's motion.    Hampton v. State, 295 

Ga. 665, 763 S.E.2d 467 (2014). (Defendant had no federal or state statutory right to suppression of text messages 

from cell phone not shown to be his.)  See also; United States v. Booker, 2013 WL 2903562 (N.D.Ga., 2013). 

In Ross  v. State, 296  Ga. 636, 769 S.E.2d 43  (February  2,  2015) the trial court  properly  denied  motion  to  suppress  

"Sprint  cell phone   'tower dump' records that police obtained by court order pursuant to federal law, 18 U.S.C. § 

2703(d)."   Tower dump records were used in this murder case to show telephone contact between Ross and 

Coleman and were owned by Sprint.  To the extent federal law prohibited release of the records, the remedy is a 

civil action pursuant to 18 USC § 2707, not suppression. 
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https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=YYzpeZ6r5H8pc8VNk4NuzZ3mowXG+bjOzlFBS7/T5XOf2LR+wcH9pnZTgJWxNdA0D1pB1o8hwpDR2DVsDNYJdeQ/ZejiRDUPAtx0Vs6+sYDWYtCpt0TiYrr52heJf+8b6C7zUuSHsprdyLumM2oWGZuuvrdLuQUBWnUQE8+5ZkE=
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11.21 EXIGENT CIRCUMSTANCES 
 

In Parker v. State, 296 Ga. 199, 766 S.E.2d 60 (November  17, 2014), a murder case, the trial court properly denied 

Parker’s motion to suppress evidence obtained by officers "by peering through a crack in the locked  doors  of  a  

detached  garage  at  the  shared  marital residence while conducting a safety/wellness check on the victim… (The 

intrusion) was minimal and that under the facts presented it was reasonable for the deputies to attempt to ascertain 

whether the victim was home and in need of assistance but unable to come to the door… Moreover, once the 

deputies determined the victim's vehicle was not on the premises and it appeared no one was home, they concluded 

their safety/wellness check and left." 

 

 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ZtsNvJTUfC6cdgVuh4h9KNSaNrsJhEOUCaPYMYujZQuOmZiSm089CO8JgVWzodxX1dktGdh7YgPJiNlVcPp96ZdSF+OJQSnJJmhRevINhbYsjfSa8WeIjnmnRtwB/yOuFpiFOL2DFdtdwvfqlISUZLJCVa+HT8OUvOdzqBklZ/g=
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11.22 CHECKLIST FOR A VALID SEARCH WARRANT 
 

1. Is affiant a Georgia certified peace officer? O.C.G.A. §17-5-20.   

a. Local police officers and sheriff's deputies should be certified, but when in 

doubt, verify. 

 

2. Does the affidavit show probable cause that a crime was committed or that illegal 

contraband is located at the site to be searched?   

 

a. If not, is there additional oral testimony presented to support probable cause 

(if additional testimony is presented, note it in the warrant, or have the officer 

supplement his affidavit).  

 

3. Does the affidavit appear to be based on reliable information?  

 

a. Beware the confidential informant (CI)! 

 

b. Does the affidavit state why the CI is reliable? 

 

4. Is location of property to be searched in the correct city (or county)?    

 

a. In other words, is it within the jurisdiction of your court? O.C.G.A. §15-6-23 

 

5. Is there a clear and particular description of the person or place to be searched, 

and also of the person or items to be seized?   

 

a. Make sure that unit and apartment numbers, VIN's, etc. are correct.  

 

6. Did you swear in the officer?    

 

a. Is the affidavit in writing and was it signed in front of you under oath? 

 

b. See O.C.G.A. §17-5-21.1 if a warrant is sought by video or electronic means. 

 

7. Does the affidavit contain specifics as to time and date?   

8. Is the affidavit timely? O.C.G.A. §17-5-22 (But see Jones v. State, 289 App. 767 

(2008) where a typo as to the date was not fatal)  

 

9. Does the warrant show the title and identity of the Judge? O.C.G.A. §17-5-22 

 

10. Was the warrant recorded on the docket? O.C.G.A. §17-5-22 

 

11. Is there an extra copy signed in duplicate? O.C.G.A. §17-5-24/17-5-25 require a 

copy of the warrant, affidavit and exhibits to be left with the person/place 

searched. 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=E4uwonQOg+YyNU678usxb+W0eBLzlUVDe9l6liwYws/nzRZGiywm0bIUV1W0XkG4ATXMK3EKLWqh8tYAgQigwi4bNEmrPPlNHKfmBU1cjSe7ju5/XIv4gXJ1/A0THO/I
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=K9lD7kqf+p7JebN71Z1O1dXf2gjzqJ90TREBrRt/11qK7f/wrKUSsYN0uf31jyWuw+qEYksg+j+BJTj+myEeMmiKHWcsN3b/hYN3S8ztXfXzgvEypiXET+zcDbsTXzHb
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=bTujnSvxKtdOJUcbojbvXvyeqiZWHKgpA2MkVkpdftZvzkYGc21vg5HZVVp1WldT0nRMjDoVOOdwp5JXLgxlnqt3UMBHptsiboZhAUwJEOA4jbz9lFkyt9LlGyho+jcY
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=F84GLBvzQGXI0tx20ZZTpcLC+TeNBJwlrxMD/iLNaxsMUYNd+Oba11WNgtS59gQgojdfZGc6BcL5M76AppcxYE+0NO+7PtFEmh4QCr4mDI9JX0T9JLU0D52QY05N2WTx
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=F84GLBvzQGXI0tx20ZZTpcLC+TeNBJwlrxMD/iLNaxsMUYNd+Oba11WNgtS59gQgojdfZGc6BcL5M76AppcxYE+0NO+7PtFEmh4QCr4mDI9JX0T9JLU0D52QY05N2WTx
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=F84GLBvzQGXI0tx20ZZTpcLC+TeNBJwlrxMD/iLNaxsMUYNd+Oba11WNgtS59gQgojdfZGc6BcL5M76AppcxYE+0NO+7PtFEmh4QCr4mDI9JX0T9JLU0D52QY05N2WTx
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=WxQVUCDEfMeDNqmYJkBxK+PMcCH3ueAt+aVCUuW64JI4hGXpYidPNEM7UKSOXTUooET4OM5yBTAutwSXkXCb4O3A1tLTepcP129zZVr6H3Lcs5dgGKZBxNAwjBachuDL
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=b+i+kgpiqhz/1+8cCEhAleSLk1Y0VJ6Vy+KV+MLOH9B6eLp+l4SjnSaFIgCSu3SCp7FKFXoOI6YvxTRzHNug9aa/e9pjtcoRz8jdkuvdh7Hv9EkHyjc+YIDO3u+fHW/k
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12. Is the warrant directed to all peace officers in the state? (It can be directed to a 

specific officer). O.C.G.A. §17-5-23/17-5-24 

 

13. Does it require execution within ten days?  O.C.G.A. §17-5-25 

 

14. Does it require a written return and inventory? O.C.G.A. §17-5-29 

 

15. Does the affiant seek a "No Knock" or "other parties" provision?    

 

a. If so, is there a clear reason stated that either is necessary? 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=mKvT89ehsD+IKF0Ic1c2WoW9Xm3BVTRPqIf51snMv/sel4D6cBqvT3+tzku4i2ai3vQ+M8024qi7Q+MmpPiahqeNZuFthKdlq4Z6F/nYQeVYwnGqK0sqU7cryllSlTMX
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=kmsliJFA1y0L+5pG9c2wVLDZjT6wUUVrWckerSlNP+VfzdwayeTKdv8KLP/L3flJryeBUH1b+lYuEIRXS7AyGGjbkrPQcCQ+8IBw19OuD/FtIffYGuuULe6aH+C05aDE
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=cRceN7eiShupPCvo8YhS6J0UrjsRBgOHR2d/YhyGUVTc312TuOeE8oE8x08WmHf/h/Tzrz/wO5smG8m8W71Ejfz9/oFXZoZvKZHwQU5CLP59YDpjvCfBEihaghYJzv0+
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=oNPkc2orZBPBC44XVLy67a8CSAS+34+mq/Fcn0YbRYAL18ECcwZqjMBbk89o1DQYwu5pXOTTVOYhn5tLJoN4PU9A3OkQBDvWFYbnBSq2xPdEX/co9/6Zr0Vr0uC64T/W
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CHAPTER 12: COLLECTION OF FINES AND FEES  

12.1:  THE PROBLEM OF NON-PAYMENT OF FINES IN GENERAL 
 

A Defendant who does not pay criminal fines poses a problem for the trial court. 

Before acting as to criminal remedies, such as incarceration, a Court must make findings that there is an ability to 

pay, as one cannot penalize the Defendant for an actual inability to pay using jail. When one has a truly indigent 

Defendant, alternatives such as community service, probation and suspending fines become options. 

There is another option - civil collections. 

Some cities now turn over unpaid fines to collection agencies. The fact that unpaid criminal fines are non-

dischargeable in bankruptcy helps, although courts must note that the automatic stay in both Chapter 7s and 13s 

may delay collection efforts. 

 

12.2 COLLECTION FROM STATE INCOME TAX REFUNDS 
 

2015 brings a new option for Courts, state tax refund intercepts for unpaid fines and court fees. HB1000, effective 

January 1, 2015 amends Title 48, relating to revenue and taxation, so as to provide for setoff debt collection against 

state income tax refunds for fines and fees owed to courts. The bill establishes a process by which delinquent court 

fines and fees can be deducted from the debtor’s state income tax refund. It allows courts to submit unpaid fine and 

fee data for amounts greater than $25 to the Administrative Office of the Courts (AOC). The AOC may then 

consolidate the unpaid debt information and submit it to the Georgia Department of Revenue, which will deduct the 

unpaid fine/fees from state income tax refunds. The Department will send the deducted funds to the AOC for 

distribution to the requesting court. 

In 2014, the legislature passed Act 478 (House Bill 1000) which amended O.C.G.A. §§ 48-7-160 through 48-7-170 and 

enacted O.C.G.A. 48-7-162.1 and 48-7-165.1.  The effective date is January 1, 2015.  The act provides for collection 

of certain court fines and fees by intercept of a defendant’s state income tax refund. 

Here are the most relevant parts of the code sections: 

§48-7-162.1. (Effective January 1, 2015) Submission of debts through Administrative Office of the 
Courts  
 
(a) Submission of debts through the Administrative Office of the Courts shall be the sole manner 
through which debts owed to courts may be submitted to the department for collection under this 
article. The Administrative Office of the Courts shall be authorized to enter into written contracts 
for the performance of administrative functions and duties under this article by one or more 
administrative entities consisting of nonprofit Georgia corporations, except for a public utility, in 
existence on or before January 1, 2012, whose income is exempt from federal income taxation 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=/9oiTtvvf6e/jRUoRGqACLTgj5+yN8jMB/mTFXKux7HowdaLZVkFpzCZO7LBdKc+gMv3wxwwGjgWAfml51IJJwKPKCmQJmcCFqPknRMPOtID7X4/WR1v4zCf+OJ/FDN4kgitUEcNnRKldS9nTjeuXp1yguqnrcVqigIAw4TTuLk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=YC3NBeRqTK8fvkkSAAaS7+NgHeoVgid79eb+Bxumt/BC1RdZtqWlygdHHih+i89WNwr/XnWLv+3sMrXGm5qBINEpeaHDLwhk8ZUfBAK0LTNwQTPZT8q7pLfpUeYnk0ijG8gKWmTgJqhb7AZnywLwsmQViXncufs8DIsndfl/h68=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=5c4R6NC62gNINH/mFkJESJtigCFORfY8m7DS+y2V9itkFCHWll/9AuSpQxbnqlfCCUkrepvrlIv1LMUnsbtTZpVesFVnKsu0f5lOCZLMpIFLdZLNGLaHm0mvaHjsCqx8MG/6WKXi8J1UrXxeQyemFfcfzSZwJUqsHw+8dTyzZrA=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ABOVzzQaHrScTMPco4uM1lXA/C7fk+aeeLTIEK4mbzi0/lXQNUBijP4afPcIPrx/gwcIiWxPQgHX5ybfqW9DqJHGwwixUv7cd86VcEoNXFxdmd71Q/eHyCqft/kkNZKypn8BrvcQ+3Zm5nT/smFiCTdFx2Gq3LRqu7vcQamN0Rk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=5c4R6NC62gNINH/mFkJESJtigCFORfY8m7DS+y2V9itkFCHWll/9AuSpQxbnqlfCCUkrepvrlIv1LMUnsbtTZpVesFVnKsu0f5lOCZLMpIFLdZLNGLaHm0mvaHjsCqx8MG/6WKXi8J1UrXxeQyemFfcfzSZwJUqsHw+8dTyzZrA=
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pursuant to Section 115 of the Internet Revenue Code of 1986, or third party vendors approved by 
the department. 
 
(b) Any claim submitted by a court through the Administrative Office of the Courts shall be 
subordinate to all claims submitted by claimant agencies. 
 
§48-7-165.1.  (Effective January 1, 2015) Hearing; final determination of debt 
 
(a) (1) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (d) of this Code section, if the Administrative 
Office of the Courts receives written notice from the debtor contesting the setoff or the sum upon 
which the setoff is based within 30 days of the debtor being notified of the debt setoff, the 
Administrative Office of the Courts shall notify the court to whom the debt is owed that the sum 
due and owing shall not be disbursed pursuant to this article until the court to whom the debt is 
owed has granted a hearing to the debtor and obtained a final determination on the debt under 
this Code section and provided evidence of such final determination to the Administrative Office of 
the Courts. Such sum due and owing shall not be disbursed to the debtor or the court to whom the 
debt is owed prior to such final determination. 
 
(2) The hearing required under this Code section shall be conducted after notice of such hearing is 
provided to the debtor by certified mail or personal service. When personal service is utilized, such 
personal service shall be made by the officers of the court designated by the judges of that court or 
any other officers authorized by law to serve process. 
 
(b) (1) The officers of the court designated by the judges of that court submitting debts to the 
Administrative Office of the Courts shall appoint a hearing officer for the purpose of conducting 
hearings under this Code section. The officers of the court shall adopt appropriate procedures to 
govern the conducting of hearings by the hearing officer. A written or electronic copy of such 
procedures shall be provided to a debtor immediately upon the receipt of notice from a debtor 
under subsection (a) of this Code section. 
 
(2) Issues that have been previously litigated shall not be considered at a hearing. The hearing 
officer shall determine whether the debt is owed to the court and the amount of the debt. Such 
determination shall be in writing and shall be provided to the debtor and the Administrative Office 
of the Courts within five days after the date the hearing is conducted. 
 
(3) If the debtor or the court disagrees with the determination of the hearing officer, either party 
may appeal that determination by filing a petition in the superior court not later than ten days 
following the date of the hearing officer's written determination. The superior court judge shall 
conduct a hearing and shall render a final determination in writing and shall transmit a copy to the 
hearing officer, the debtor, and the Administrative Office of the Courts not later than ten days after 
the date of that hearing. 
 
(4) The losing party to such proceeding as provided for in paragraph (3) of this subsection shall pay 
any filing fees and costs of service, except that the officers of the court designated by the judges of 
that court shall be authorized to waive such fees and costs. The court submitting the debt to the 
Administrative Office of the Courts shall be responsible for attorneys' fees of the debtor who is 
contesting the setoff in cases where the superior court finds in favor of the debtor. 
 
(c) If a court submits a debt for collection under this article following final determination of the debt 
in accordance with this Code section and the Administrative Office of the Courts is notified by the 
department that no refund proceeds are available or sufficient for setoff of the entire debt, such 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ABOVzzQaHrScTMPco4uM1lXA/C7fk+aeeLTIEK4mbzi0/lXQNUBijP4afPcIPrx/gwcIiWxPQgHX5ybfqW9DqJHGwwixUv7cd86VcEoNXFxdmd71Q/eHyCqft/kkNZKypn8BrvcQ+3Zm5nT/smFiCTdFx2Gq3LRqu7vcQamN0Rk=
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claim shall remain valid until sufficient refund proceeds are available for setoff as provided in 
subsection (b) of Code Section 48-7-164 and are not subject to further appeal. 

 

12.3 - MORE ABOUT CIVIL COLLECTION OF FINES 
 

Judge Gary E. Jackson of the Atlanta Municipal Court is an acknowledged expert on civil collections and he has 

graciously allowed materials he prepared for an ICJE seminar in 2011 to be reprinted as part of the Benchbook.  Judge 

Jackson was a key figure in the passage of the afore-mentioned tax intercept bill. The remainder of Chapter 12, 

written before the tax-intercept bill was passed, is his work. 
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COLLECTING DELINQUENT FINES 

                                             
Gary E. Jackson, Judge, Atlanta Municipal Court 
June 23, 2011 
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Before we begin today’s discussion, let me note that no court exists for revenue purposes: Courts exist to insure that 
the law is followed so that an orderly society is maintained. Traffic Courts are particularly vulnerable to “revenue 
pressure” but as the Supreme Court of Georgia stated, in considering parking meter cases, a parking meter ordinance 

can be invalid if it is a “revenue measure and it appear[s] that the scheme of the ordinance is such that receipts 
will continuously and by substantial amount exceed the cost of installation, maintenance, and regulation.”  Ashley 
v. Greensboro, 206 GA. 800, 804 58 S.E.2d 815, 817 (1950) (emphasis added). Similarly radar or speed detection 
device cases are highly regulated to avoid a “revenue abuse” situation. See O.C.G.A. §40-14-2(b) (fee systems 
prohibited) and §40-14-11 (DDS Commissioner may investigate and suspend/revoke speed detection device; 
presumption of impropriety if fines greater that 40% of law enforcement agency’s budget).  More succinctly, “the 
purpose of the Uniform Rules of the Road (O.C.G.A. §40-6-1 et seq.) is to promulgate the safe and expeditious 
movement of vehicular traffic on the highways.” Crook v. State, 156 GA. App. 756 275 S.E.2d 794 (1982). See also 
1975 OP. Atty Gen No. 75-117. 
 
This is not to say that we judges exist in a vacuum. We may be a separate, independent branch of government, but 
our budgets are created by our respective City Councils. With today’s economy, we cannot blindly proceed without 
some reasonable consideration of the economics of our court. 
 
There are, of course, two sides to the economic equation of a Court’s budget: revenues and expenses. Today we will 
discuss the former only, but do not overlook the latter: there is nothing wrong with operational efficiency and if my 
own experiences have taught me anything, reductions in force (RIF) and cost cutting are on the budget menu 
annually. Expenses must be carefully monitored and constantly re-evaluated. However, we will leave that discussion 
for another day. 
  
Today, we will examine only a small part of the revenue side: how to collect a delinquent fine. We are not going to 
discuss how much a fine should be. You are all independent Judges, vested with a great deal of discretion. Since 
most traffic laws in Georgia are misdemeanors, O.C.G.A. §40-13-26(a), fines can range as high as $1,000 plus state 
surcharges. There are even aggravated misdemeanors that can have up to $5,000 in fines. See, e.g., aggressive 
driving under O.C.G.A. §40-6-397 (see O.C.G.A. §17-10-4) and third time driving with a suspended license under 
O.C.G.A. §40-5-121 (up to a $2,500 fine). Your decision on how much to fine is guided by your intelligence, training, 
and experience as applied to the facts of each case. What we will talk about is what a court can do if a fine is not 
paid. How does a court collect a fine if a defendant does not pay?” 
   

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ajr5VgWmJRZmJ6HGyfELgt1Q1pobzLjWGoIogguvRvgZTdsBonLept8gmuZfJ1vRm6y2r3GHJPwRHpWz3jxY2rX20X+UXP66oxWB7XDk3cj54Ym95pn6GjYYgTVxT9fgJfk2kpifnvzodg2KDmLMS56q8nTREbXB5mz5FFrgTLM=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ajr5VgWmJRZmJ6HGyfELgt1Q1pobzLjWGoIogguvRvgZTdsBonLept8gmuZfJ1vRm6y2r3GHJPwRHpWz3jxY2rX20X+UXP66oxWB7XDk3cj54Ym95pn6GjYYgTVxT9fgJfk2kpifnvzodg2KDmLMS56q8nTREbXB5mz5FFrgTLM=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ZmtqGOfxcDrQZ8ftbK68PLtGADX/h7iyT4iLRa43xY4hkGAUKmcoDEUXyPt6y4YbO5EPWbVlb5qCcu7q6mkUIMFoZTb4ZFhHCBqPltLWGZajqu4K+mzzQ5D3xY65NlF/0xUvMoP5O0BhFsAvp2zweOiHBYpaBqSaTvCZxZaPIfE=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Pages/StatutesDocument.aspx?LTID=f2ozhEM9hzVyzALaqnxpNsu2DqJ4m8ufwVblf9918%2fUTgJv5GddVyV2DKy18cM8wqXH2Q17u120PQ6CiI13GJvZwKi%2bj0NcPW%2fj3cpyJss5SZDQzMB47hPWllFDJGMkErEBj9gCt2qKvyqWOaTs%2feA%3d%3d
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ChxXdcvxgq5wJl5RfS+avOiQtPJZx3l5OzRL8+k5a8BDsJiPVTuiX4XFm0Ij88E+S3ENaA+05vJYZZLKR0kmx14BjFsoYmddXyMPGLvxzrHWRt9T6sLB35OJOmzFhB2bU06/gTQETS1XFZw2Puesv2Kphvv7RXrGmGvr+TUd3ZI=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=lYptaut6IQVPnZTx2I8tOme9CPIBEZuU+qCwk9T/I/Af5tqeWdGITYpGUu7r3njp5qAhafejfJqBTyKaaYP9J+sdAqE2FauW7C20aOQMzN8T3qWrTNIeJLNLXZnk6lZrPr5l16hhImqaJMT6U6HyGiCdVu6nfzJtssJKijtyv9k=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=wlK0IjsGbQGaRUNPdWESUk477SY+3cE3ji9SsvbOKuN0VfLSDsH6V9QxZtfk6QojXL4upM2etWtlrUTGPy4Nw3X8gOTtvaVkqZel0iMFnFC674comVzWUTDWRP+MF2u/
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=IO40zH8VDjTxrdZ1vH5LDccVGOQLL6WSrLzTMA7EaXGSiCHb03AAt/uJH95/EbexHBTWUChZ5+pvZ32ie5JK2hcu0CtIm/2Rw4JK/XT5iDDj/3ZFAc8Ulx78VpE79Pag
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=hKeB8EUhhFzkayEgUevx36cRZ7ns9QHzP9R7nCo2543f/XzyduLTjanH4NCShc0KK7FPnUeIPioc6zT38oWsksqxnqUzh5n92e3HCfkDEvEpf6s8KjmNRcQBcjD2Lhfn
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=zFpDb+CauGJtrGLL2qTlJSLiiLPU8ZZJqCbZ71HWOcfs649N8qyuYNvz2U3GPARy8ViuznCvVtCcDntpH8iBhRV7QYfDrQqyDlpqxUEmjk7NbtsugUQAy7POqe4D0fLN
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II. WHAT IS THE LEGAL STATUS OF A FINE?  
 
When a defendant is ordered to pay a fine, that order is a judgment of the court. O.C.G.A. §9-12-10. Like any money 
judgment, it may or may not be collected. As I used to say, when I practiced collection law for 25 years, (and excuse 
me if I paraphrase our 16th President): 

 
 
You can get a judgment some of the time; 
You can collect some judgments all of the time; 
You cannot collect every judgment all of the time. 

 
When I was given a judgment to collect by a client or another attorney, the first thing I had to determine was if the 
judgment was valid. Did the originating court have proper jurisdiction? In collecting a fine, this should not be an issue 
because in most cases the defendant appeared in open court, and (hopefully) properly waived her right to an 
attorney (if the defendant was pro se), a jury trial (in traffic, simple marijuana, shoplifting, etc. cases), etc. I have yet 
to encounter a defendant refusing to pay a delinquent fine, who is claiming lack of jurisdiction except in a “stolen 
identity” setting. Moreover, challenges are severely time limited under O.C.G.A. §40-13-33 and its 180 day time 
limitation period. So most of the time, the fine is a valid judgment. 
 

III. CONVERTING THE FINE TO A WRIT OF EXECUTION (FIERI FACIAS)   
 
So here we are: the court has issued a sentence with a fine that remains unpaid. Perhaps the court, either through 
its Clerk or Solicitor (if it has one) has called or written to try to collect the fine, but with no results. How do you 
“force the issue?” 
 
As we have learned, a fine is a judgment of your court, just like any other judgment in any other court, whether that 
be a magistrate, state, or superior tribunal. In a civil case, a writ of execution called a writ of fieri facias or fi.fa is 
issued after an order is signed by a judge. O.C.G.A. §9-13-1. However, most unpaid fines arise from criminal cases 
(traffic is probably the highest volume) and the question of whether a writ of execution (fi fa) can issue to collect a 
criminal fine was settled over 138 years ago in McMeekin v. State, 48 GA 335 (1873). The defendant was found guilty 
“of the offense of helping open a tippling house [bar] on the Sabbath day”, id; was ordered to pay a $300 fine, but 
did not do so. The Georgia Supreme Court’s Opinion framed the issue (and the answer) as follows: “We think the 
decision in Brock v. State, 22 GA 98 1857, settles the question whether the imprisonment was part of the penalty, 
and that it was only a means of enforcing the collection of the fine. 

If a defendant in a criminal case is fined, and refuses to pay the fine imposed, can it be collected by an execution 
against his goods? etc. There is the judgment against him for a specific amount, and section 3584 of the Code 
provides that "the Judge of any Superior Court may frame and cause to be issued by the clerk any writ of execution 
to carry into effect any lawful judgment or decree rendered in his Court." It is contended that this section refers only 
to civil cases. But is not this a power inherently existing in the Court? And why should it be limited to civil any more 
than to criminal judgments? In one case, it is a debt due an individual; indeed, in civil cases it may also be for a debt 
due the State. In a criminal case the judgment is for a penalty, and it may be said due the State, and some of the 
authorities call it a debt of record. In The King vs. Woolf, I Chitty, 236, (18 English Criminal Law Reports,) the point 
was distinctly made and decided, that a levari facias might issue for a fine. Abbot, Chief Justice, said: "It seems to 
me that the case of The King vs. Wade, in which it was ruled that though one be in execution for a fine to the King, 
yet a levari facias de bonis et catallis lies, is a decisive authority in the present case. It is an authority founded upon 
the general principle of the common law, and shows that a levari facias may issue for a fine due the King, a fine being 
in fact a debt of record." Bayley, Judge, said: "The only question we have to consider is. Whether the crown has a 
right to issue a levari facias for the debt in question, and upon that point, it seems to me, on principle, there can be 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=7bEvWFuP3O+x8bbfDGpxg7ce3N2ict9wumUevsOaWdo7iRAGt0xR59XLoZVf8I4xvDN+MmVE3QeviBJerEsogBTyTmBud/3eY0dNMOH3PPStx6UaPmrf+PPjGQTW7tm1HU8wkakrLdOgRaVH2HUXLt6otWmcMCxosL2GaQ3TyKY=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Iqv1AxuVMGKlaTI55kSB6Tl5i+F7wqb7HIl4aMnEehEe4mpWISrEzpDdqNyY/NKTMX6epudrXhu7XCm+v0k2oN0lDawTCJBQKR4+chXhbuE=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Iqv1AxuVMGKlaTI55kSB6Tl5i+F7wqb7HIl4aMnEehEYylN8hiafIMAn1MULl/GHEtJ5IbAVC+i1XfxIIF7UnU40qFoPEIzrMWlidKTCSEc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=iu8VNxMDb2oxgrrcAwAlkQm1txw82J1TMMuvTp9OcSCuQXrekOR7zcbFbRA08be0tNKMS0FgWz2y4Z8FyWHQQcKDyNH90X1xVffMEZOCG4aSTH1ZsZDb4iCe3mdretLanahz1wd1zZxMZkFRIkuppMNEhPFbVcZvfkpVQ+kNQiE=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=xNbXiAk/BZucApRU55N3WBooxTyycWerrjYLUI7QczOi/MviwtRSgtsVRhtaxi1szMqaRK4P78/R6Q4Ul9opgrAx8nHzzxuxMer1R6Ae0p0tSfV7QHgqa3CizuEfvJBezcoPUo7qPpvt9iFfzyYhtjqe9JCy6OctwwF1g1HxThU=
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no doubt. Indeed, the question is not discussed on principle; it is not shown in any respect to be inconsistent with 
legal principle. The only thing that is said is, that this is a new mode of proceeding. * * * *  
 
By the judgment, the debt becomes a debt to the King of record, and it is payable to the King instanter. To say that 
the crown shall not be at liberty so sue out an execution for its debt, is to place the crown in a worse situation than 
that in which the subject stands." The case of The King vs. Woolf was decided in 1819; that of The King vs. Wade, 
more than one hundred years before that time. In Virginia, the Court of Appeals, in Pifer vs. The Commonwealth, 14 
Grattan Reports, 716, a case not involving directly this question, seem to consider it as an unquestionable right in 
the State. "The judgment in term is final; execution may have been issued and levied out of the property of the 
defendant," and also, "the judgment for the fine and costs would be final and execution could issue and be 
collected." To the same purport: See 8 Wend., 203; Bishop's Cr. Prac, sec. 870; Bac. Abr., vol. 4, 244. 

We do not see any reason why this rule does not exist in Georgia, nor why the State should not be able to protect 
itself in enforcing its judgments against the necessity that might occur, either of discharging or supporting, for an 
indefinite period, an obstinate defendant.” Id., 48 GA at 337-339. The McMeekin decision has been followed 
consistently over the years. Hall v. State, 155 GA. App. 724 272 S.E.2d 578 (1980) and Ward v. State, 195 GA. App. 
166 393 S.E.2d 21 (1990). 
 
What does a Writ of Execution look like?  At the end of these notes, Exhibit A is attached and that is a blank form 
that is prepared by the Clyde Castleberry Company in Covington, GA (770-787-1031)/Clyde Castleberry 
Company.com).  This fi.fa. form is generally used throughout Georgia by most magistrate, state, and superior courts.   
 

IV. THE ADVANTAGES OF A WRIT OF FI.FA.—A LIEN ON THE DEFENDANT’S ASSETS/ AN ADDITIONAL 

PUBLIC RECORD OF THE DEBT 
 
Why is it important to have a writ of execution/fi fa?  The issuance of the writ and having it filed with a Clerk of 
Superior Court is the only way a lien can be placed on all the defendant’s assets.  O.C.G.A. §9-12-86(h), states as 
follows: 
 

No judgment, decree, or order or any writ of fieri facias issued pursuant to any judgment, decree, 
or order of any superior court, city court, magistrate court, municipal court, or any federal court 
shall in any way affect or become a lien upon the title to real property until the judgment, decree, 
order, or writ of fieri facias is recorded in the office of the clerk of the superior court of the county 
in which the real property is located and is entered in the indexes to the applicable records in the 
office of the clerk. 

   
Id., emphasis added. Note that the language of O.C.G.A. §9-12-86(h) further supports the idea that a writ of fi.fa. can 
be issued by a Municipal Court-----after all, how could a lien issued by a Municipal Court ever encumber real property 
if a Municipal Court did not have the power to issue a writ in the first place?  Note that a lien on all the defendant’s 
real property is only established by recording the fi.fa. on the G.E.D. in the county where the property is located. 
O.C.G.A. §9-12-86. This is may not necessarily be in the county where the judgment was rendered.  Even if you think, 
maybe the defendant owns property in a “foreign county”, record your judgment there and everywhere property 
might be located. Record it immediately as any judgments or other matters recorded before your judgment is 
recorded will have priority over you. O.C.G.A. §9-12-81 and see 11B E.G.L. Executions §64 (1988 Rev.). When I was 
in private practice, I once recorded a pre-judgment attachment lien at 12:01 p.m. in Henry County and “beat” a 
second mortgage recorded at 12:10 p.m. for the same debtor. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE!  (By the way, the case was 
a $40,000 dispute and as a young lawyer on a contingency, that fee was a big boost to my morale, to say the least!)  
              

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=J0oUGYQLgZk2uAfhUbw4sc3d4OQMQ2+lV0TaVlEND3otz0SqTlbGpA6gNewDrdPzFlKtFMeFyuSot4bZ5ad9aexktmtDoMO3aGKqd/2i2Lx6Jp5+9YEEJa+WajflRk0S7uCUdkITAHAFAOQjRlMJAu7LZ7YwT45NdzRahhahvZk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=JxJr/0LjpI0hMV1k0NBn9LACB7j5zvhGNrkEnPXyIqTNy7Ftvw8ymDBYiVL1U6V/2OKbEhgM6ac0+GtWNk5fr/8//D+fVrYQUk5yRW8sC8U2r80qXBO0NGNyf22yIH+zyNJAyJ27WVamekg27bNQ8ggYJYm2ZmZRfVkHfo4rS3g=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=JxJr/0LjpI0hMV1k0NBn9LACB7j5zvhGNrkEnPXyIqTNy7Ftvw8ymDBYiVL1U6V/2OKbEhgM6ac0+GtWNk5fr/8//D+fVrYQUk5yRW8sC8U2r80qXBO0NGNyf22yIH+zyNJAyJ27WVamekg27bNQ8ggYJYm2ZmZRfVkHfo4rS3g=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Iqv1AxuVMGKlaTI55kSB6Tl5i+F7wqb7HIl4aMnEehFPkfHZiYmOYxyTdbvenbe8W7uEYOQrVQaWoZLkOJioAwb+AdIIC+MiGHT45QMQEyw=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=JNJRTy2epLJZU5i1U3hD78t5kqC+Vt/yB4Tfg8nuv7kgw/+JYUNVj54LKNp8oQokaUfSSCKkFMkFmbrsZhKTQHJaZS+hAFj0z0IKoqVVaq5/M78g+dU1DdJ3jUtom5dXEUDkm/KUCip58odtoAMHFpHF6I9Z6rIUdqWgDNcVXMc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=rpfPU/AwI1+OyYkSLNR/IkvyucaKuFSe0y28yhixgL53st0IMFyRECkkLDuEkJa1ch/TTiIpt4dZjAhjKMXR3+stJMKOld7QooUqHNStV5gRU6wcP3KXBenKqsWkgwogfmFtXqvCgXm8lA/RE89E/C1c2ViYXe2Qfu/lY0KpLsE=
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Normally in a civil case, to have a writ fi. fa. issued by a Clerk of Court and recorded by the Clerk of Superior Court 
on the General Execution Docket (G.E.D.) requires costs to be paid to the various clerks. O.C.G.A. §§9-12-94 and 15-
6-77. You, however do not have to pay anything!  Look at O.C.G.A. §17-10-20(a), which states as follows: 
 

In any case in which a fine or restitution is imposed as part of the sentence, such fine and restitution 
shall constitute a judgment against the defendant. Upon the request of the prosecuting attorney, 
it shall be the duty of the clerk of the sentencing court to issue a writ of fieri facias thereon and 
enter it on the general execution docket of the superior court of the county in which such sentence 
was imposed. Such fieri facias may also be entered on the general execution docket in any county 
in which the defendant owns real property.  

    
Id., emphasis added. If your court has a Solicitor, all he/she needs to do is issue a “request” (I suggest it be in writing) 
to your clerk and the fi. fa. will be issued. (This is a ministerial act for which your clerk has no discretion.)   
 
The only restriction on this procedure is set forth in O.C.G.A. §17-10-20(b): 
 

If, in imposing sentence, the court sets a time certain for such fine or restitution to be paid in full, 
no execution shall issue upon the writ of fieri facias against the property of the defendant until such 
time as the time set by the court for payment of the fine or restitution shall have expired. 
  

If the defendant has been placed on probation or has been given “Time to Pay”, then the fi.fa. cannot be issued until 
there is a failure to pay. The probation officer needs to issue an affidavit under O.C.G.A. §42-8-34.2 (See Exhibit B) 
and the court can issue an order (Exhibit C). 
    
Now that a fi. fa. has been issued, what next? Send it to the Clerk of Superior Court in your county and (after it is 
returned to your office) to the county where the defendant resides (look at the address on the ticket), or may own 
real property. Unlike the private attorney, the Municipal Court does not have to pay the Clerk of Superior Court 
anything to file the writ on the G.E.D.! O.C.G.A. §17-10-20(g) specifically states: 
 

No fees, costs, or other charges authorized by law in civil cases shall be charged by a clerk of 
superior court for entering a judgment arising out of a criminal case on the general execution 
docket or for any action brought by the state to enforce such judgment. 

 
Does it matter that the Defendant does not own any real estate? No, because the credit bureaus (Equifax, Experian, 
and TransUnion) will pick up this public information and place it on the credit reports of the defendant.  What 
happens when they go to get a loan to buy a car or a house, or rent an apartment, or apply for a credit card?  The 
unpaid fine shows up! There is a good chance the defendant will come to Municipal Court and pay the fine to get 
this off their credit record. The City of Atlanta is now reporting unpaid parking fines and the results have been good. 
See a recent news story at Exhibit D.     
 

V. CAN A LICENSE BE SUSPENDED FOR FAILING TO PAY A FINE? 
 
Probably many of you in attendance today are wondering “Can the court suspend a defendant’s license for failing to 
pay a fine?” After all, a license (or Georgia driving privileges for an out of state driver) is suspended for failing to 
appear in court when the case is initially on the calendar and every subsequent court appearance through plea or 
trial date. The short answer is “No” because of the language of O.C.G.A. §40-5-56(a): 
 

Notwithstanding any other provisions of this chapter or any other law to the contrary, the 
department shall suspend the driver’s license or privilege to operate a motor vehicle in this state of 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=FZ+CTBUV8LWWibjN4YHme9VmkqhwdisBa2pn3/y5AZem2XWzTVVJQkddSB+3pST4dBdPX40ghDK5MZpejoZjzhAKbgGbu+3OBkU/R9CrddMVO9AIq5ZoM7QuCergq4K2f3W1r0O14fJVUEQ5zQ5YerIAWXfnBPQoaFi3tI3m6Bo=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ZO8D4yz6jOSNzpCz8YWIqTZfnI/j10fR5YauG7p5QJZw/K5V0pKUFRNPCNA4d4T0gdLsYGdTYVpbtGVks6cKUtVLL1eFal5K+n14ofTXRPp/bBUPnrveO7E8NrC309nr4Z/i+VAwJviZNc21mxiLh/xq6R9vnXrpwU4UgNcW0Cs=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ZO8D4yz6jOSNzpCz8YWIqTZfnI/j10fR5YauG7p5QJZw/K5V0pKUFRNPCNA4d4T0gdLsYGdTYVpbtGVks6cKUtVLL1eFal5K+n14ofTXRPp/bBUPnrveO7E8NrC309nr4Z/i+VAwJviZNc21mxiLh/xq6R9vnXrpwU4UgNcW0Cs=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Ls+EHYyv7+fhgw5RgNbK96vlkpshQ/oH6AKrAlG2FdxBWi19ABcITUeoKQKNU6S4LK+JHn256JCQws2ODWXtFa0frzy0uRHl92/syqDaZkRe/23dEcEqprbHKTDoGrO2cXrVib5Ibcc+ESbgG8/Hltgr30Kj4HJXzntXa81t2m8=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Ls+EHYyv7+fhgw5RgNbK96vlkpshQ/oH6AKrAlG2FdxBWi19ABcITUeoKQKNU6S4LK+JHn256JCQws2ODWXtFa0frzy0uRHl92/syqDaZkRe/23dEcEqprbHKTDoGrO2cXrVib5Ibcc+ESbgG8/Hltgr30Kj4HJXzntXa81t2m8=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=XluytrsAWD3gG8MXmCGQVHg+zkTHc6696p7k5i0eURU5UWcYYKoGzfN/k1VwhX6XpzuacBya/YAA9qae0FhI509OCrmG4ahbsVtGeH+ILeQ7hB1J0cDEA1340bos5T5w
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=gX8THSsmEuhkRd3stxHXHiWyL+s+Mhmn11nHgIhXaRZdcyxxXCab6qEPwfwBd+YZlNhiorPIJpSDNElVqgKznyjwP/R9a/cn1BbMxKIjCbtMLyc5XVU9Fn0mRU3dCAf0
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=vetw+VDatE4DbnIJDqB90weduJSevM/ueYqcwmejjHMq1CJC5WKBzvIwyGE1ExUTeQqcfeN9nl5Pul+Mm0pbDpAQU9opmuevKn/GpspJtdbSKLiRnWEmUIjiXRsLWdY71tCXXBQrxcM72Gm0ww1Xd+L242TS4jm4Jh8eI/PqbYU=
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any person who has failed to respond to a citation to appear before a court of competent 
jurisdiction in this state or in any other state for a traffic violation other than a parking violation. 

Id., emphasis added. When a defendant does not pay a fine, it is not a question of failing to “appear”, it is an issue 
of failing to “pay” and O.C.G.A. §40-5-56(a) will not allow a court to suspend a license for a failing to pay a fine.  (And 
we know an “FTA” suspension almost always results in the defendant coming back to court----they got arrested 
somewhere else and must appear in your court before the “new” ticket can be addressed.)   
 
Or, can the “FTA” §40-5-56(a) help after all? Suppose you give a defendant “time to pay” a fine (no probation) and 
he doesn’t show up to court next month? That driver did “fail to appear” on that calendar and, yes, I believe the 
standard Form 912 can issue in this situation. The 912 issues not because the driver failed to pay the fine, but because 
he did not appear to either pay or explain why the fine could not be paid. Has anyone of you tried this approach? 
Does anyone know DDS’ position? 
 
Recall, if a defendant is placed on probation, the procedure for issuing a fi.fa. is changed, as O.C.G.A. §17-10-20(b) 
says a fi.fa. cannot be issued if time has been given for a fine to be paid. Recall also that O.C.G.A. §42-8-34.2(a) 
requires a probation officer to execute an affidavit (Exhibit B) to be followed by a court order (Exhibit C), and this 
activity occurs without any Solicitor participation. Now, in the probation setting, suppose on sentencing date, a 
defendant in a traffic case is placed on 12 months probation and at the time of the initial sentencing, the defendant 
is personally served with a Notice to Appear in court 11 months from the sentence date on a “Probation Status 
Calendar”. If the fine is paid in full, the case closes out and is no longer on that Probation Status Calendar.  However 
if the defendant does not pay in full (or otherwise has not completed all terms of probation) and does not “appear” 
in 11 months, then there is an FTA. Wouldn’t O.C.G.A. §40-5-56(a) then apply? Can’t a Form 912 issue then? I do not 
see any legal distinction from failing to appear on arraignment, trial, on probation calendar: An FTA, is an FTA and 
§40-5-56(a) does not make any distinction regarding what type of “Appearance” calendar is involved.   
 
It seems to me that if a court makes it a Standard Operational Procedure (SOP) to automatically reset every probation 
sentence to a future Probation Status Calendar, the 912 form procedure can be used.  We already know how 
effective O.C.G.A. §40-5-56(a) is----does anyone have any thoughts on this approach?   
 

VI. OTHER WAYS TO COLLEECT UNPAID FINES 
 
Sometimes the writ of fi.fa. is not enough to collect a judgment. The defendant may not have any real estate, may 
not be applying for a loan, and simply claim have no funds to pay the judgment. However, there are additional ways 
to collect the judgment other than by voluntary payment from the defendant.  One of my favorite ways to collect a 
judgment during my 25 + years as a collection attorney was to file a garnishment against the defendant’s bank 
account, or against the defendant’s employer, or both. This can be done under O.C.G.A. § 17-10-20 (c) which 

authorizes not only garnishments but levies and foreclosures and “all other actions provided for the enforcement 

of judgments in the state of Georgia and in other states and foreign nations” A court judgment for an unpaid fine 
can proceed like any other judgment in a civil case or any other case: a creditor say, the Atlanta Municipal Court can 
collect a judgment like any other creditor.  
 
A garnishment is essentially a separate lawsuit filed against a defendant’s bank account or the defendant’s employer 
(as a garnishee) and lists the traffic/criminal court defendant as the defendant in the garnishment action.  The 
garnishment action is a civil case filed in the county where the financial institution or the employer is based.  
Normally a private garnishing creditor has to pay a filing fee because a garnishment case is a civil case, and, like any 
civil case, the clerk of the court charges a filing fee. However the Municipal Court is not required to pay any court 
costs “up front.” O.C.G.A. § 42-8-34.2 (c). The only time court costs are collected is if the garnishment is successful 
by seizing a defendant’s bank account or garnishing 25% of the defendant’s net take home salary, after deductions 
for taxes. Then, and only then, the defendant pays the garnishment court costs. 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=vetw+VDatE4DbnIJDqB90weduJSevM/ueYqcwmejjHMq1CJC5WKBzvIwyGE1ExUTeQqcfeN9nl5Pul+Mm0pbDpAQU9opmuevKn/GpspJtdbSKLiRnWEmUIjiXRsLWdY71tCXXBQrxcM72Gm0ww1Xd+L242TS4jm4Jh8eI/PqbYU=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=gX8THSsmEuhkRd3stxHXHiWyL+s+Mhmn11nHgIhXaRZdcyxxXCab6qEPwfwBd+YZlNhiorPIJpSDNElVqgKznyjwP/R9a/cn1BbMxKIjCbtMLyc5XVU9Fn0mRU3dCAf0
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Iqv1AxuVMGKlaTI55kSB6Tl5i+F7wqb7HIl4aMnEehECDJELQP/PfzO7VkDnvS/hhQueowJG8I+R0Yi+I4EqPb5zJclQ3DAhFbUZLgLGLG8=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Iqv1AxuVMGKlaTI55kSB6Tl5i+F7wqb7HIl4aMnEehFa6gVPIaYJQAK70K973RiVK/oF58lXPlH4LiQTWC5aNh+XsgkFQ+VjqTyy1UpH0a4=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Iqv1AxuVMGKlaTI55kSB6Tl5i+F7wqb7HIl4aMnEehFa6gVPIaYJQAK70K973RiVK/oF58lXPlH4LiQTWC5aNh+XsgkFQ+VjqTyy1UpH0a4=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=gX8THSsmEuhkRd3stxHXHiWyL+s+Mhmn11nHgIhXaRZdcyxxXCab6qEPwfwBd+YZlNhiorPIJpSDNElVqgKznyjwP/R9a/cn1BbMxKIjCbtMLyc5XVU9Fn0mRU3dCAf0
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Iqv1AxuVMGKlaTI55kSB6Tl5i+F7wqb7HIl4aMnEehECDJELQP/PfzO7VkDnvS/hhQueowJG8I+R0Yi+I4EqPb5zJclQ3DAhFbUZLgLGLG8=
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Of course, we as judges will not be filing garnishment actions. Garnishment cases would be filed by the Solicitor of 
our court. The garnishment action is very simple: an Assistant Solicitor simply fills in the blanks on a pre-issued form 
obtained from the garnishment court, and the case is sent over to a state or magistrate court for filing. It is not 
difficult to trace a defendant’s bank account because often the defendant has paid probation at least some of the 
time and used a check. The existence of the account upon which a previous payment has been made via check can 
be confirmed and the garnishment action can be filed in a matter of minutes. Since a defendant on probation is often 
currently employed (I presume that information is within your Probation Department’s file), employment can be 
confirmed and a garnishment action against the defendant’s employer can also be filed rather easily. While this is 
additional work for the Solicitor, most of it is routine and can easily be taught to an office clerk. An Assistant Solicitor 
will simply sign off on the pleadings and they will be filed in court in any county whether the defendant has either a 
bank account, employment, or both. 
 
Another thing we can do to collect unpaid fines is to sell the judgment to a third party. Writs of fi.fa. are transferable 
and can be sold, even at a discount. O.C.G.A. §9-13-34. We can sell our fi.fa.s just like any other creditor and this will 
secure instant funds and will allow our cases to be closed. 
 
If this procedure of using fi.fas. and filing garnishments to collect a judgment sounds simple, it is, because Georgia is 
a “creditors’ state.” I made a fairly good living for over 25 years filing garnishments to collect judgments not only in 
cases for clients that I prosecuted but for other lawyers. I recommend these procedures as they would place 
Municipal Courts on the forefront of collecting delinquent fines and would generate much good will from the citizens 
who will see that our judgments mean something, and that we are carefully watching our costs and expenses. 
 

VII. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 
 
Before we all start issuing writ of fi.fa. and selling our judgments for unpaid fines, there are some practical 
considerations to ponder. Our Superior Court Clerks no doubt are under-staffed and over worked. Does the City of 
Atlanta want to send over 10,000 fi.fa.’s to the clerk to record at no charge? What will that do to intergovernmental 
relations? Perhaps a trial run of 100 fi.fa.’s may be the best way to proceed. Or perhaps, our court could “loan” of 
few of our own clerks to Superior Court and they can be sworn as deputy clerks in that office to perform the actual 
recording and G.E.D. book preparation. 
   
Does your city really want to get involved in selling fines? Selling a fi.fa. judgment to collect a fine is legal, but is it 
politically a good idea? Fulton County sells its tax liens and the fallout is legendary. While selling a judgment for an 
unpaid fine is an attractive investment to put on the open market for bids (a fine cannot be discharged in bankruptcy-
---see Kelly v. Robinson, 479 US 36 (1986)) . . . but is that the right thing to do?  
  
Also, how do you deal with surcharges when a fine is sold? One position is that surcharges are not owed at the time 
of a fi.fa. is sold because the fine is not being paid by the defendant or anyone on his behalf---only the judgment is 
being sold. The other position is that the Court is collecting some money as a result of the fine, although the balance 
will be written off by the Court. No doubt the Superior Court Clerks’ Cooperative Authority will look at O.C.G.A. §15-
21A-4(a) (1) and take the latter side: money was paid towards the fine and surcharges are due. What happens when 
the transferee of the fine collects the judgment from the defendant?  Does the transferee/investor now pay the 
Authority? This issue is simply not addressed under current Georgia law.  Does anyone have any solution to this 
problem? 
    
One other consideration is a legislative solution. Currently, if someone owes back child support, the State of Georgia 
can get a “set off” of a State income tax refund under O.C.G.A. §48-7-160 et. seq. In fact there are 8 types of State 
owed obligations that can intercept a state income tax refund check under O.C.G.A. §48-7-164.  Why not add an 
unpaid court fine to this list? 
 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=oY4e/9VQHjvbqj2bSif772Owq/EAU8V6yiMwKYT1ctIyv/0aq3oGj+Hd7awBbiNrPLrvr7/Rll6W23i59CBC8oT1u6l8FUa9G/w2trswI2XfsymfUe2NSWGYNE7jo1CG
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=kzYMI8dz8fmt2zshnEMIHy3Wzfj/rGO5I/8ciBWB22KqENrJ5kIWCr3JP0PW5j57gtIFH/zOidN9TbX+zDpBgicAkaiNjbPGCSVT2M9VtKu2UooYbu4LYnAam81QKd5NdR8cAW/XE+1lvE2BcJVTkFaiB8QEnY4wVbkb0/beOFs=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Iqv1AxuVMGKlaTI55kSB6Tl5i+F7wqb7HIl4aMnEehEApeEmHz5z+csM0dcRfcjz8bHd+79ddrWhtUSvvb0KGFjsSs8TnMwZp9f3M5x19fk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Iqv1AxuVMGKlaTI55kSB6Tl5i+F7wqb7HIl4aMnEehEApeEmHz5z+csM0dcRfcjz8bHd+79ddrWhtUSvvb0KGFjsSs8TnMwZp9f3M5x19fk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=XDSI93tVEAedSsU9NnH8tgw5lmNJmT1y3B1sTyt3azzziAIPrjQsiwZScfPONyMtImj2DIfKxDVRiN+TNZ0rF4XorOt6tRHtbojbvWIUxtEDzi95YgrYD2djdsPwh2+e
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=IKjkKObLB26ezGgGUjGbTffayxTl7ngA+gjAZiX7hd4qs70Z64pPsfsgjDhdpE1MWZHK9suU4n5g4gAhqVV20GHJlnbS0UTNJOITR6NCBT5SNt7jA3CNjgLpxM0IcILQ
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The American Bar Association passed a resolution on February 14, 2011 urging Congress to enact legislation similar 
to H.R. 1956 and S. 3989 (11th Congress) that would amend the federal tax code to let states intercept federal tax 
refunds to collect delinquent fines. The American Bar Association has some other ideas regarding count efficiency, 
but not all of them may be proper for your court.     
 

VIII. CONCLUSIONS 
 
First, let me thank you for listening. I hope I haven’t bored you or kept you too long from Savannah’s fine restaurants 
and other activities. 
 
Second, let me thank the Institute of Continuing Judicial Education for allowing me the privilege to teach. I always 
learn more from the attendees than they learn from me, so teaching is a great benefit to me as a Judge.  Teaching 
will benefit you, too. Call ICJE----they are always looking for new talent. You will enjoy working with ICJE.  I know I 
have. 
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EXHIBIT A: WRIT OF FIERI FACIAS 
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WRIT OF FIERI FACIAS    FORM 24 

CLYDE CASTLEBERRY CO., COVINGTON, GA., 30209 

WRIT OF FIERI FACIAS 

IN THE 

COURT OF GEORGIA 

CIVIL ACTION NUMBER   

JUDGMENT DATE   

Plaintiff's Attorney - Name, Address & Telephone 

Name:   

Address:   

Plaintiff(s) VS. 

Defendant(s) 

To all and singular the sheriffs of the State and their lawful 

deputies: 

Telephone & Area Code:   

Fi. Fa. in Hands of:   

CANCELLATION 

The within and foregoing Fi.Fa. having been paid in full the 

Clerk of Superior Court is hereby directed to cancel it of 

record this  day of  

Signature:   

Title: 

In the above styled case, and on the judgment date set out, 

the plaintiff(s) named above recovered against the defen-

dant(s) named above, judgment in the following sums: 

Principal 

Interest $   Interest - Other Attorney's Fees Court Costs 

Total NOTE:   

with future interest upon said principal amount from the date 

of judgment at the legal rate. 

Therefore, YOU ARE COMMANDED, that of the goods 

and chattels, lands and tenements of said defendant(s), and 

ESPECIALLY/ONLY of the following described property, 

to 'Nit: 

YOU cause to be made the several sums set out in the foregoing recital of the judgment in this case and have the said several sums 

of money before the Magistrate Court of this County at the next term of court, with this Writ to render to said plaintiff(s) the principal, 

interest, attorney fees and costs aforesaid. 

Witness the Honorable   Judge of Said Court, this the 

  day of  

CLERK 

 

By:    
Deputy Clerk 

Entered on General Execution Docket    , at Page this day of    , 

A diligent search was made and no property of the defendant(s)  
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has been found in this County, on which to levy this Fi.Fa. 

This the day of__  

Deputy Sheriff 

STATE OF GEORGIA, COUNTY OF   STATE OF GEORGIA, COUNTY OF 

I have this day executed the within Fi.Fa. by levying upon I have this day executed the within Fi.Fa. by levying upon  

and seizing the following described property of defendant(s), and seizing the following described property of defendant(s).  

to-wit:       to-wit: 

Levied at Levied at Georgia, this__  day of Georgia. this day of  

Deputy Sheriff      Deputy Sheriff 

 

THE PROPERTY DESC 

 

RIBED IN LEVY WAS 

 

THE PROPERTY DESC 

 

RIBED IN LEVY WAS 

 

KNOCKED DOWN TO 

 

 

 

KNOCKED DOWN TO 

 

 

 

Sheriff's Service 

 

$ 

 

Sheriff's Service 

 

$ 
 

Sheriff's Commission 

 

$ 

 

Sheriff's Commission 

 

S 
 

Sheriff's Deed 

 

$ 

 

Sheriff's Deed 

 

S 
 

Sheriff's Levy 

 

$ 

 

Sheriff's Levy 

 

$ 
 

Advertising Fee 

 

$ 

 

Advertising Fee 

 

$ 
 

Other 

 

S 

 

Other 

 

S 
 

Total 

 

$ 

 

Total 

 

S 
 

Net Proceeds 

 

S 

 

Net Proceeds 

 

S 

 

Sheriff  
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EXHIBIT B: AFFIDAVIT OF PROBATION OFFICER IN SUPPORT OF WRIT OF FIERI FACIAS 
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IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

CITY OF 

Vs. 

Defendant 

TICKET NO. 

SENTENCE DATE: 

REVOCATION ORDER 

DATE: OFFENSE(S) 

AFFIDAVIT OF PROBATION OFFICER IN SUPPORT 

OF ISSUANCE OF WRIT OF FIERI FACIAS 

Comes Now the undersigned probation officer, and makes the following statement under oath for 

consideration by this Court: 

 My name is , and I am employed as a Probation Officer by: _____________________________________.  

 My current assignments include supervision of the probation cases from the City of ________________ 

Municipal Court. I was assigned the supervision of the above captioned case and probationer through the City of 

_____________ Municipal Court. 

The Defendant in the above-referenced case has failed to pay into the probation office of this Court, under 

the sentence attached hereto as exhibit "A", the sum of. The total amount of fine, costs, and/or restitution due at the 

time this affidavit is given is __________________. The total amount due is for fines owed to the City of 

__________________, and does not include any probation supervision fees. The balance of the imposed fine, costs, 

and/or restitution ordered in the above case was not collected by the probation office due to the Defendant's failure 

to pay the amount ordered while under sentence. 

Probation has made diligent efforts to collect the amount due from the Defendant and has been unable to do 

so at this time. The efforts made by probation in this matter include attempting to contact the Defendant at his last 

known work and home addresses. Probation also attempted contact via mail and through personal contacts of family 

or friends which the Defendant had listed on his information sheet at the time of the initial intake interview, and as 
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supplemented during the course of probation. Probation has been unsuccessful in collecting the outstanding balance 

after exercising all reasonable methods at the disposal of probation. 

The undersigned hereby respectfully requests that this Court exercise the authority granted under O.C.G.A. 

§42-8-34.2 and make the outstanding balance a judgment of this Court and issue a writ of Fieri Facias against the 

Defendant for the amount of the outstanding balance not collected. 

Further Affiant says not. 

This day of , 20____. 

Probation Officer 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this ____________ day of ________________________, 20____. 

Notary Public 

my commission expires:   
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EXHIBIT C: ORDER FOR CONVERSION OF FINES TO CIVIL JUDGMENT 
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IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

CITY OF    TICKET NO. 

SENTENCE DATE: 

REVOCATION ORDER 

DATE: Vs.    OFFENSE(S) 

Defendant 

ORDER FOR CONVERSION OF FINES 

TO CIVIL JUDGMENT UNDER 0.C.G.A. § 42-3-34.2 

Upon consideration of the foregoing affidavit, the Court issues the following order. 

The Court finds that the defendant is delinquent in the payment of fines, costs, or 
restitution or reparation, as was ordered by the court as a condition of probation. The 
defendant's probation officer has executed a sworn affidavit wherein the amount of arrearage 
is set out. In addition, the affidavit contained a succinct statement as to what efforts the 
department has made in trying to collect the delinquent amount, as required by statute. The 
affidavit has been submitted to this Court for approval, and the Court hereby approves the 
affidavit as submitted by probation. 

The Court further orders that the arrearage in the amount of shall be collectable through 
issuance of a writ of fieri facias by the Clerk of this Court. The department, or any other 
authorized entity, may enforce such collection through any judicial or other process or 
procedure which may be used by the holder of a writ of execution arising from a civil action. 

 
So ordered this the ______ day of _____________________, 20____.  

 
 

The Honorable 
Judge of the Municipal Court 

City of Municipal Court 
The clerk shall mail copies of this order to: 
The Defendant at his/her last known 
address; Defendant's counsel (when 
applicable); City Attorney; Solicitor of the 
Municipal Court; Probation Officer  
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EXHIBIT D: WSB.COM DRIVER: UNPAID PARKING TICKET HURT MY CREDIT 

SCORE 
 

Posted: 6:06 pm EDT May 4, 2011Updated: 8:18 pm EDT May 4, 2011 

 

ATLANTA -- An unpaid parking ticket may not seem like a big deal to some, but Channel 2 

Action News has learned if you don't pay in the city of Atlanta, it could put a big dent in your 

credit score. 

Nicole Will told Channel 2's Tom Regan her credit score dropped 20 points after she 

neglected to pay a $25 parking ticket. She said in two weeks the ticket doubled to $50. "You 

wouldn't think an unpaid parking ticket would bring strikes against your credit report," Will 

said. 

Two months after she received the ticket, Will said she got notices from collection agencies and 

soon learned her impressive credit score of 775 had fallen to 755. 

"It's not like I didn't pay a credit card or defaulted on a car loan," Will said. 

Park Atlanta, a privatized ticket collection program, the city of Atlanta is now forwarding 

delinquent parking tickets to a collection agency. 

The unpaid fine is treated like any other unpaid consumer bill and can show up on credit 

scores, impacting everything from mortgages to consumer loans. 

A city official told Regan told an unpaid parking is a debt obligation and a delinquent violator is 

given sufficient time and warning to pay a ticket before it is forwarded to a collection program. 

Some drivers parking on the street in downtown Atlanta told Regan the policy is unfair. 

"I think that is ridiculous, parking has nothing to with your credit," Katie Schmid said. 

"It's a bit extreme going after someone's credit score for a parking ticket," added Emma Doss. 

Regan checked with several other metro Atlanta counties regarding their parking violation policies and 

found that other counties, including Cobb and DeKalb, did not forward unpaid parking tickets to collection 

agencies. 

Copyright 2011 by WSBTV.com. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or 

redistributed (reproduced here by Judge Jackson for educational purposes only). 
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RULE 1. PREAMBLE  

 These rules are promulgated pursuant to the inherent powers of the Supreme Court of Georgia in 

order to provide for the speedy, efficient and inexpensive resolution of disputes and prosecutions. 

It is not the intention, nor shall it be the effect, of these rules to conflict with the Constitution or 

substantive law, either per se or in individual actions, and these rules shall be so construed and in 

case of conflict shall yield to substantive law. It is not the intent of these rules, nor shall these rules 

be construed, to require any municipal, recorders or any other court deemed a municipal court, to 

become or remain a court of record or to employ the services of any personnel, including solicitors 

or prosecuting attorneys, unless otherwise provided by general law, charter or ordinance.  
  

1.1 Repeal of Local Rules.  

 All local rules of the municipal courts shall expire effective February 3, 2010. If any municipal 

court by action of a majority of its judges (or failing this, by action of its chief judge) proposes to 

prevent any local rule from expiring pursuant to Rule 1.1, then a proposal to prevent the local rule 

from expiring must be presented to the Court for approval 30 days prior to the expiration date as 

stated in Rule 1.1. Only those rules reapproved by the Supreme Court of Georgia on or after 

February 3, 2010, shall remain in effect after that date. Rules timely resubmitted shall remain in 

effect until action by the Supreme Court of Georgia.  
  

1.2 Authority to Enact Rules Which Deviate From the Uniform Rules.  

(a) The term "local rules" will no longer be used in the context of the Uniform Municipal Court 

Rules.  

(b) Each municipal court by action of a majority of its judges (or failing this, by action of its 

chief judge), from time to time, may propose to make and amend rules which deviate from the 

Uniform Municipal Court Rules, provided such proposals are not inconsistent with general laws, 

these Uniform Municipal Court Rules, or any directive of the Supreme Court of Georgia. Any 

such proposals shall be filed with the clerk of the Supreme Court of Georgia; proposals so 

submitted shall take effect thirty (30) days after approval by the Supreme Court of Georgia. It is 

the intendment of these rules that rules which deviate from the Uniform Municipal Court Rules be 

restricted in scope.  

(c) The municipal court, by action of a majority of its judges (or failing this, by action of its 

chief judge), may continue to promulgate rules which relate only to internal procedure and do not 

affect the rights of any party substantially or materially, either to unreasonably delay or deny such 

rights, and provided that those rules shall not conflict with these uniform rules. These rules, which 

will be designated "internal operating procedures," do not require the approval of the Supreme 

Court. "Internal operating procedures," as used in these Uniform Municipal Court Rules, are 

defined as rules which relate to case management, administration, and operation of the court or 

govern programs which relate to filing costs in civil actions, costs in criminal matters, case 

management, administration, and operation of the court.  

(d) Notwithstanding these uniform rules, the municipal court, by action of a majority of its 

judges (or failing this, by action of its chief judge), may promulgate experimental rules applicable 

to pilot projects, upon approval of the Supreme Court, adequately advertised to the local bar, with 

copies to the State Bar of Georgia, not to exceed a period of one year, subject to extension for one 

additional year upon approval of the Supreme Court. At the end of the second year, any such pilot 
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projects will be allowed to sunset unless approved by the Supreme Court to remain in effect for a 

longer period of time.  

(e) Rules which are approved as deviations from the Uniform Municipal Court Rules and 

internal operating procedures of courts shall be published by the court in which the rules are 

effective. Copies must be made available through the clerk of the municipal court for the city 

where the rules are effective, and shall be posted on the adopting municipal court's website, if such 

exists. Any amendments to deviations from the Uniform Municipal Court Rules or to internal 

operating procedures must be published and made available through each municipal court clerk's 

office within fifteen (15) days of the effective date of the amendment or change. Summaries of 

amendments or deviations shall be published once per week for two consecutive weeks in the 

newspaper in which legal announcements are customarily made by the municipality in which the 

municipal court is located, and shall be provided to the State Bar of Georgia and all local bar 

associations serving the municipality.  

(f) Internal operating procedures effective in any court must be filed with the Supreme Court 

even though Supreme Court approval is not needed for these rules.  
  

1.3 Matters of Statewide Concern.  

 The following rules, to be known as "Uniform Municipal Court Rules," are to be given statewide 

application.  
  

1.4 Deviation.  

 These rules are not subject to local deviation except as provided herein. A specific rule may be 

superseded in a specific action or case or by an order of the court entered in such case explaining 

the necessity for deviation and served upon the attorneys or pro se parties in the case.  
  

1.5 Amendments.  

 The Council of Municipal Court Judges shall have a permanent committee to recommend to the 

Supreme Court such changes and additions to these rules as may from time to time appear 

necessary or desirable. The State Bar of Georgia and the Uniform Rules Committee Chairpersons 

of the Council of each class of court shall receive notice of the proposed changes and additions 

and be given the opportunity to comment.  
  

1.6 Publication of Rules and Amendments.  

 These rules and any amendments to these rules shall be published in the advance sheets to the 

Georgia Reports. Unless otherwise provided, the effective date of any amendment to these rules 

is the date of publication in the advance sheets to the Georgia Reports.  
  

RULE 2. DEFINITIONS  

2.1 Attorney.  

 The word "attorney" as used in these rules refers to any person admitted to the State Bar of Georgia 

and any person who has been properly admitted to the court pro hac vice. Pro se litigants are 

governed by the same rules as attorneys.  
  

2.2 Judge.  
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 The word "judge" as used in these rules refers to any person serving or acting as a judge of a 

municipal court in the State of Georgia. The term "chief judge" shall be that judge designated as 

such by the municipality according to its charter and ordinances, or failing that, the sole judge 

designated or elected as municipal court judge by the municipality, and in the case of municipal 

courts with more than one municipal court judge, by majority vote of the municipal court judges, 

for such term as may be provided by charter, ordinance, or internal operating procedures adopted 

in accordance with these uniform rules.  
  

2.3 Clerk.  

 Unless the context of these rules requires otherwise, the word "clerk" as used in these rules refers 

to the person designated according to the charter and ordinances of the municipality, as the primary 

person most directly responsible for the administration of a municipal court other than a judge of 

the municipal court. If provided by the charter or ordinances of the municipality, the chief judge 

may designate deputy clerks who shall have the same authority as the clerk.  
  

2.4 Assigned Judge.  

 The term "assigned judge" as used in these rules refers to the judge to whom an action is assigned 

in accordance with these rules; or, if the context permits, in municipal courts having approved 

local rules permitting a general calendaring system, to the trial judge responsible for the matter at 

any particular time.  
  

2.5 Gender Neutral Pronouns.  

 The pronoun "he" shall include "she" and vice versa, unless the context clearly indicates 

otherwise; the pronoun "her" shall include "him" and vice versa, unless the context clearly 

indicates otherwise.  
  

RULE 3. HOURS OF COURT OPERATION  

 The hours of court operation shall be set by the chief judge of each court and shall be recorded 

with the clerk of the municipal court. Such information shall include the following:  

(1) Normal hours and location of court.  

(2) Emergency after-hours availability of judges and the names of such judges; provided, however, 

that personal telephone numbers and address information need not be included in the public 

records of the clerk.  

(3) Holidays during which the court will be closed and a plan for the availability of judges on such 

days.  

(4) Days on which the court holds hearings and the times and locations of such hearings.  
  

RULE 4. ASSIGNMENT OF CASES  

4.1 Case Assignment.  

 Unless provided by approved internal procedures or pursuant to assignment by the chief judge, 

cases shall not be assigned to a particular judge. Provided, however, that once any judge has first 

heard sworn testimony or made any ruling in a case other than the granting of an arrest or search 

warrant, the setting of bail and the initial finding of probable cause, or the granting of a 

continuance, that case shall thereafter be considered only by that judge, except upon the approval 
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of that judge. In municipal courts served by more than one judge, the clerk of court shall schedule 

the presiding of those judges over the various court calendars according to a plan approved by a 

majority of those judges. This rule shall not apply to probation revocation hearings.  
  

4.2 Recusal.  

4.2.1 Motions.  

 All motions to recuse or disqualify a judge presiding in a particular case or proceeding shall be 

timely filed in writing and all evidence thereon shall be presented by accompanying affidavit(s) 

which shall fully assert the facts upon which the motion is founded. Filing and presentation to the 

judge shall be not later than five (5) days after the affiant first learned of the alleged grounds for 

disqualification, and not later than ten (10) days prior to the hearing or trial which is the subject of 

recusal or disqualification, unless good cause be shown for failure to meet such time requirements. 

In no event shall the motion be allowed to delay the trial or proceeding.  
  

4.2.2 Affidavit.  

 The affidavit shall clearly state the facts and reasons for the belief that bias or prejudice exists, 

being definite and specific as to time, place, persons and circumstances of extra-judicial conduct 

or statements, which demonstrate either bias in favor of any adverse party, or prejudice toward the 

moving party in particular, or a systematic pattern of prejudicial conduct toward persons similarly 

situated to the moving party, which would influence the judge and impede or prevent impartiality 

in that action. Allegations consisting of bare conclusions and opinions shall not be legally 

sufficient to support the motion or warrant further proceedings.  
  

4.2.3 Duty of the trial judge.  

 When a judge is presented with a motion to recuse, or disqualify, accompanied by an affidavit, 

the judge shall temporarily cease to act upon the merits of the matter and shall immediately 

determine the timeliness of the motion and the legal sufficiency of the affidavit, and make a 

determination, assuming any of the facts alleged in the affidavit to be true, whether recusal would 

be warranted. If it is found that the motion is timely, the affidavit sufficient and that recusal would 

be authorized if some or all of the facts set forth in the affidavit are true, another judge shall be 

assigned to hear the motion to recuse. The allegations of the motion shall stand denied 

automatically. The trial judge shall not otherwise oppose the motion.  
  

4.2.4 Procedure upon a motion for disqualification.  

 The motion shall be assigned for hearing to another judge, who shall be selected in the following 

manner:  

(a) If within a single-judge municipality, the most senior in service District Representative 

judge serving on the Executive Committee of the Council of Municipal Court Judges shall select 

the judge;  

(b) If within a two-judge municipality, the other judge, unless disqualified, shall hear the  

motion;  

(c) If within a multi-judge municipality, composed of three (3) or more judges, selection shall 

be made by use of the municipality's existing random, impartial case assignment method. If the 
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municipality does not have random, impartial case assignment rules, then assignment shall be 

made as follows:  

(1) The chief judge of the municipality shall select a judge within the municipality to hear the 

motion, unless the chief judge is the one against whom the motion is filed; or  

(2) In the event the chief judge is the one against whom the motion is filed, the assignment  

shall be made by the judge of the municipality who is most senior in terms of service other than 

the chief judge and who is not also a judge against whom the motion is filed; or  

(3) When the motion pertains to all active judges in the municipality, the most senior in service 

District Representative judge serving on the Executive Committee of the Council of Municipal 

Court Judges shall select a judge outside the municipality to hear the motion.  

(d) If the most senior in service District Representative judge serving on the Executive 

Committee of the Council of Municipal Court Judges is the one against whom the motion is filed, 

the District Representative judge within the district next senior in time of service shall serve in this 

selection process instead.  
  

If the motion is sustained, the selection of another judge to hear the case shall follow the same 

procedure as outlined above.  

(e) If all judges within a municipality are disqualified, including all District Representative 

judges, the matter shall be referred by the disqualified most senior in service District 

Representative judge to the most senior in service District Representative judge of an adjacent 

district for the appointment of a judge who is not a member of the district to preside over the 

motion or case.  
  

  4.2.5 Selection of judge.  

 In the instance of any hearing on a motion to recuse or disqualify a judge, the challenged judge 

shall neither select nor participate in the selection of the judge to hear the motion; if recused or 

disqualified, the recused or disqualified judge shall not select nor participate in the selection of the 

judge assigned to hear further proceedings in the involved action.  
  

  4.2.6 Findings and ruling.  

 The judge assigned may consider the motion solely upon the affidavits, but may, in the exercise 

of discretion, convene an evidentiary hearing. After consideration of the evidence, the judge 

assigned shall rule on the merits of the motion and shall make written findings and conclusions. If 

the motion is sustained, the selection of another judge to hear the case shall follow the same 

procedure as established in Rule 4.2.4 above. Any determination of disqualification shall not be 

competent evidence in any other case or proceedings.  
  

  4.2.7 Voluntary recusal.  

 If a judge, either on the motion of one of the parties or the judge's own motion, voluntarily 

disqualifies, another judge, selected by the procedure set forth in Rule 4.2.4 above, shall be 

assigned to hear the matter involved. A voluntary recusal shall not be construed as either an 

admission or denial to any allegations which have been set out in the motion.  
  

RULE 5. DOCKETS  
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5.1 Docket Categories.  

 Each municipal court shall keep a docket for criminal cases, arrests and search warrants, and a 

separate docket for all other actions.  
  

5.2 Time of Docketing.  

 Actions shall be entered by the clerk, deputy clerk, or judge in the proper docket immediately or 

within a reasonable period after being received in the clerk's office.  
  

RULE 6. WITHDRAWAL OF PAPERS FROM THE MUNICIPAL COURT  

 No original papers may be withdrawn from the municipal court. However, copies of any 

documents may be obtained by any party or the attorney for any party upon payment of copy costs 

to the clerk. All court records are public and are to be available for inspection in accordance with 

and as limited by the Georgia Open Records Act, as amended.  
  

RULE 7. DUTIES OF ATTORNEYS AND ALL PARTIES  

7.1 Notification of Representation.  

 No attorney shall appear in his or her representative capacity before a municipal court until he or 

she has entered an appearance by filing a signed entry of appearance form or by filing a signed 

pleading in a pending action. An entry of appearance shall state (1) the style and case number; (2) 

the identity of the party for whom the appearance is made; and (3) the name and current office 

address, telephone number and bar number of the attorney.  
  

7.2 Withdrawal of Counsel.  

 (a) An attorney appearing of record in any action pending in any municipal court, who wishes to 

withdraw as counsel for any party therein, shall submit a written request to an appropriate judge 

of the court for an order of court permitting such withdrawal. Such request shall state that the 

attorney has given due written notice to the affected client respecting such intention to withdraw 

ten (10) days (or such lesser time as the court may permit in any specific instance) prior to 

submitting the request to the court or that such withdrawal is with the client's consent. Such request 

will be granted unless in the judge's discretion to do so would delay the trial of the action or 

otherwise interrupt the orderly operation of the court or be manifestly unfair to the client. The 

attorney requesting an order permitting withdrawal shall give notice to the solicitor or prosecuting 

attorney, if any, and shall file with the clerk in each such action and serve upon the client, 

personally or at that client's last known address, a notice which shall contain at least the following 

information:  

(1) That the attorney wishes to withdraw;  

(2) That the court retains jurisdiction of the action;  

(3) That the client has the burden of keeping the court informed respecting where notices, 

pleadings or other papers may be served;  

(4) That the client has the obligation to prepare for trial or hire other counsel to prepare for trial 

when the trial date has been set;  

(5) That if the client fails or refuses to meet these burdens, the client may suffer adverse  

consequences, including, in criminal cases, bond forfeiture and arrest;  
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(6) The dates of any scheduled proceedings, including trial, and that holding of such proceedings 

will not be affected by the withdrawal of counsel;  

(7) That service of notices may be made upon the client at the client's last known address; and  

(8) That unless the withdrawal is with the client's consent, the client has the right to object within 

ten (10) days of the date of the notice.  

 (b) The attorney seeking to withdraw shall prepare a written notification certificate stating that the 

above notification requirements have been met, the manner by which such notification was given 

to the client, and the client's last known address and telephone number. The notification certificate 

shall be filed with the court and a copy mailed to the client and all other parties. The client shall 

have ten (10) days prior to entry of an order permitting withdrawal or such lesser time as the court 

may permit within which to file objections to the withdrawal. After the entry of an order permitting 

withdrawal, the client shall be notified by the withdrawing attorney of the effective date of the 

withdrawal; thereafter all notices or other papers may be served on the party directly by mail at the 

last known address of the party until new counsel enters an appearance.  
  

7.3 Duty to Utilize Assigned Judge; Notification of Previous Presentation to Another Judge.  

 Attorneys shall not present to any judge any matter or issue in any case which has been assigned 

to or a ruling made by another judge, except under the most compelling circumstances. In that 

event, any attorney doing so shall first advise the judge to whom the matter is presented that the 

action is assigned to or a ruling has been made by another judge. Counsel shall also inform the 

assigned or previous ruling judge as soon as possible that the matter was presented to another 

judge. Attorneys shall not present to a judge any matter which has been previously presented to 

another judge without first advising the former of the fact and result of such previous presentation.  
  

7.4 Prohibition on Ex Parte Communications.  

 Except as authorized by law or by rule, judges shall not initiate, permit or consider ex parte 

communications by interested parties or their attorneys concerning a pending or impending 

proceeding. Where circumstances require ex parte communications for scheduling, administrative 

purposes or emergencies that do not deal with substantive matters or the merits of the case are 

authorized, provided:  

1. The judge reasonably believes that no party will gain a procedural or tactical advantage as 

a result of the ex parte communication; and  

2. The judge takes reasonable steps to promptly notify all parties of the substance of the ex 

parte communication and allows an opportunity to respond.  
  

7.5 Duty to Attend and Remain.  

 Attorneys and parties having matters on calendars, unless excused by the judge, are required to be 

in court at the call of the matter and to remain until otherwise directed by the court. The failure of 

any attorney or party in this respect shall subject that attorney or party to the contempt powers of 

the court.  
  

RULE 8. RESOLUTION OF CONFLICTS-STATE AND FEDERAL COURTS  

  (a) An attorney shall not be deemed to have a conflict unless:  

(1) The attorney is lead counsel in two or more of the actions affected; and  
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(2) The attorney certifies that the matters cannot be adequately handled, and the client's interest 

adequately protected, by other counsel for the party in the action or by other attorneys in lead 

counsel's firm; certifies compliance with this rule and has nevertheless been unable to resolve 

the conflicts; and certifies in the notice a proposed resolution by list of such cases in the order 

of priority specified by this rule.  

 (b) When an attorney is scheduled for a day certain by trial calendar, special setting or court order 

to appear in two or more courts (trial or appellate; municipal, state or federal), the attorney shall 

give prompt written notice as specified in paragraph (a) above of the conflict to opposing counsel, 

to the clerk of each court and to the judge before whom each action is set for hearing (or, to an 

appropriate judge if there has been no designation of a presiding judge). The written notice shall 

contain the attorney's proposed resolution of the appearance conflicts in accordance with the 

priorities established by this rule and shall set forth the order of cases to be tried with a listing of 

the date and data required by paragraphs (b) (1)-(4) as to each case arranged in the order in which 

the cases should prevail under this rule. In the absence of objection from opposing counsel or the 

courts affected, the proposed order of conflict resolution shall stand as offered. Should a judge 

wish to change the order of cases to be tried, such notice shall be given promptly after agreement 

is reached between the affected judges. Attorneys confronted by such conflicts are expected to 

give written notice such that it will be received at least seven (7) days prior to the date of conflict. 

Absent agreement, conflicts shall be promptly resolved by the judge or the clerk of each affected 

court in accordance with the following order of priorities:  

(1) Criminal (felony) actions shall prevail over civil actions;  

(2) Jury trials shall prevail over non-jury matters, including trials and administrative proceedings;  

(3) Appellate arguments shall prevail over trials, hearings and conferences;  

(4) Within each of the above categories only, the action which was first filed shall take precedence.  

 (c) Conflict resolution shall not require the continuance of the other matter or matters not having 

priority. In the event any matter listed in the letter notice is disposed of prior to the scheduled time 

set for any other matter listed or subsequent to the scheduled time set but prior to the end of the 

calendar, the attorney shall immediately notify all affected parties, including the court affected, of 

the disposal and shall, absent good cause shown to the court, proceed with the remaining case or 

cases in which the conflict was resolved by the disposal in the order of priorities as set forth 

heretofore.  
  

RULE 9. LEAVES OF ABSENCE  

9.1 Leaves for Thirty (30) Calendar Days or Less.  

 An attorney of record shall be entitled to a leave of absence for thirty (30) days or less from court 

appearance in pending matters which are neither on a published calendar for court appearance, nor 

noticed for a hearing during the requested time, by submitting to the clerk of the court at least thirty 

(30) calendar days prior to the effective date for the proposed leave, a written notice containing:  

(a) A list of the actions to be protected, including the action numbers, and date and 

time of any previously calendared appearance;  

(b) The reason for leave of absence; and  

(c) The duration of the requested leave of absence.  

 A copy of the notice shall be sent, contemporaneously, to the judge before whom an action is 

pending and all opposing counsel. Unless opposing counsel files a written objection within ten 
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(10) days with the clerk of the court, with a copy to the court and all counsel of record, or the court 

responds denying the leave of absence, such leave will stand granted without entry of an order. If 

objection is filed, the court, upon request of any counsel, will conduct a conference with all counsel 

to determine whether the court will, by order, grant the requested leave of absence.  

 The clerk of the court shall retain leave of absence notices in a chronological file for two (2) 

calendar years; thereafter, the notices may be discarded.  

 Leaves of absence for particular cases shall be docketed with the particular case affected by that 

leave of absence.  
  

9.2 Leaves for More Than Thirty (30) Calendar Days. (Or those either on a published calendar, 

noticed for a hearing, or not meeting the time requirements of Rule 9.1 above.)  Application for a 

leave of absence for more than thirty (30) calendar days, or those either on a published calendar, 

noticed for a hearing, or not submitted within the time limits contained in Rule 9.1 above, must be 

in writing, filed with the clerk of the court, and served upon opposing counsel at least ten (10) days 

prior to submission to the appropriate judge of the court in which the action is pending. This time 

period may be waived if opposing counsel consents in writing to the application. This procedure 

permits opposing counsel to object or to consent to the grant of the application, but the application 

is addressed to the discretion of the court. Such application for leave of absence shall contain:  

(a) A list of the actions to be protected, including the action number;  

(b) The reason for leave of absence; and  

(c) The duration of the requested leave of absence.  
  

9.3 Excusal from Court Appearances.  

 A Rule 9.1 or 9.2 leave when granted shall relieve any attorney from all trials, hearings, 

depositions and other legal appearances in that matter. This rule shall not extend any deadline set 

by law or the court.  
  

RULE 10. TERMS OF COURT  

 Where statutes or case law of general application in this state require action within a term of court, 

in the municipal court this shall signify within one hundred eighty (180) days; where action is 

required by the next term of court, this shall signify after one hundred eighty (180) days; and on 

or before three hundred sixty-five (365) days, unless by charter, ordinance or internal operating 

procedure term of court is otherwise defined.  
  

RULE 11. ELECTRONIC AND PHOTOGRAPHIC NEWS COVERAGE OF MUNICIPAL 

COURT PROCEEDINGS  

 Unless otherwise provided by rule of the municipal court or otherwise ordered by the assigned 

judge after appropriate hearing (conducted after notice to all parties and counsel of record) and 

findings, representatives of the print and electronic public media may be present at and 

unobtrusively make written notes and sketches pertaining to any judicial proceedings in the 

municipal courts. However, due to the distractive nature of electronic or photographic equipment, 

representatives of the public media utilizing such equipment are subject to the following 

restrictions and conditions:  
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(a) Persons desiring to broadcast/record/photograph official court proceedings must file a 

timely written request with the judge involved prior to the hearing or trial, specifying the particular 

calendar/case or proceedings for which such coverage is intended; the type equipment to be used 

in the courtroom; the trial, hearing or proceeding to be covered; and the person responsible for 

installation and operation of such equipment.  

(b) Approval of the judge to broadcast/record/photograph a proceeding, if granted, shall be 

granted without partiality or preference to any person, news agency, or type of electronic or 

photographic coverage, who agrees to abide by and conform to these rules, up to the capacity of 

the space designated therefor in the courtroom. Violation of these rules will be grounds for a 

reporter/technician to be removed or excluded from the courtroom and held in contempt.  

(c) The judge may exercise discretion and require pooled coverage which would allow only 

one still photographer, one television camera and attendant, and one radio or tape recorder outlet 

and attendant. Photographers, electronic reporters and technicians shall be expected to arrange 

among themselves pooled coverage if so directed by the judge and to present the judge with a 

schedule and description of the pooled coverage. If the covering persons cannot agree on such a 

schedule or arrangement, the schedule and arrangements for pooled coverage may be designated 

at the judge's discretion.  

(d) The positioning and removal of cameras and electronic devices shall be done quietly and, 

if possible, before or after the court session or during recesses; in no event shall such disturb the 

proceedings of the court. In every such case, equipment should be in place and ready to operate 

before the time court is scheduled to be called to order.  

(e) Overhead lights in the courtroom shall be switched on and off only by court personnel. No 

other lights, flashbulbs, flashes or sudden light changes may be used unless the judge approves 

beforehand.  

(f) No adjustment of the central audio system shall be made except by persons authorized by 

the judge. Audio recordings of the court proceedings will be from one source, normally by 

connection to the court's central audio system. Upon prior approval of the court, other microphones 

may be added in an unobtrusive manner to the court's public address system.  

(g) All television cameras, still cameras and tape recorders shall be assigned to a specific 

portion of the public area of the courtroom or specially designed access areas, and such equipment 

will not be permitted to be removed or relocated during the court proceedings.  

(h) Still cameras must have quiet functioning shutters and advancers. Movie and television 

cameras and broadcasting and recording devices must be quiet running. If any equipment is 

determined by the judge to be of such noise as to be distractive to the court proceedings, then such 

equipment can be excluded from the courtroom by the judge.  

(i) Reporters, photographers, and technicians must have and produce upon request of court 

officials credentials identifying them and the media company for which they work.  (j) Court 

proceedings shall not be interrupted by a reporter or technician with a technical or an equipment 

problem.  

(k) Reporters, photographers, and technicians should do everything possible to avoid attracting 

attention to themselves. Reporters, photographers, and technicians will be accorded full right of 

access to court proceedings for obtaining public information within the requirements of due 

process of law, so long as it is done without detracting from the dignity and decorum of the court.  

(l) Other than as permitted by these rules and guidelines, there will be no photographing, radio 

or television broadcasting, including videotaping pertaining to any judicial proceedings on the 
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floor where the trial, hearing or proceeding is being held or any other floor whereon is located a 

courtroom, whether or not the court is actually in session.  

(m) No interviews pertaining to a particular judicial proceeding will be conducted in the 

courtroom except with the permission of the judge.  

(n) A request for installation and use of electronic recording, transmission, videotaping or  

motion picture or still photography of any judicial proceeding shall be evaluated pursuant to the 

standards set forth in OCGA § 15-1-10.1.  

(o) A request for media access to a court proceeding shall be in substantially the  following 

form:  
  

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF __________  

STATE OF GEORGIA  

CASE NAME ___________          CASE NO. __________  
  

REQUEST FOR ELECTRONIC AND PHOTOGRAPHIC  

MEDIA ACCESS TO COURT PROCEEDINGS  

 Pursuant to Uniform Municipal Court Rule 11, the undersigned hereby requests permission to 

record, photograph or televise all or portions of the proceedings in the above captioned case.  
  

  This request is for the following scheduled hearing (provide date, time, etc.):  

______________________________________________________________________________  
  

  The following equipment will be installed in the courtroom:  

______________________________________________________________________________  

The person who will be responsible for the installation and operation of this equipment is: 

______________________________________________________________________________  
  

 The undersigned requests courtroom access prior to the scheduled event for the purpose of setting 

up equipment, as follows:  

______________________________________________________________________________  
  

 The undersigned hereby certifies that the equipment to be installed and the locations and operation 

of such equipment will be in conformity with the rules and guidelines issued by the court.  
  

_______________  

Signature and date  
  

________________________________________  

Print name, title, and organization/company name  

__________________________________________________  

Organization/company address and contact telephone number  
  

APPROVED: ______________________________________  

Judge, Municipal Court of ____________________________  
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RULE 12. COMPLETION OF QUARTERLY CASELOAD REPORTS  

 In order to compile accurate data on the operation of the municipal courts, each chief judge shall 

ensure the accurate completion and timely submission of the Quarterly Caseload Reports sent to 

them by the Administrative Office of the Courts.  
  

RULE 13. NOTICE OF SELECTION OF MUNICIPAL COURT JUDGES AND CLERKS 

OF COURT  

 Whenever a judge or clerk of a municipal court shall take the oath required for office in OCGA § 

15-10-3, the clerk of court shall forward to the Administrative Office of the Courts the name and 

title of the person taking the oath; the name of the person being succeeded, if applicable; the term 

of the office, if applicable; the date assuming duties; and the address and telephone number the 

official wishes to use for business correspondence.  
  

RULE 14. AT&T LANGUAGE LINE SERVICE  

 The AT&T Language Line Service is authorized for use in the municipal courts whenever foreign 

language interpretation is required in preliminary or administrative matters, subject, however, to 

the Rules for Use of Interpreters for Non-English Speaking Persons, as amended.  
  

RULE 15. TELEPHONE AND VIDEO CONFERENCING 15.1 

Telephone Conferencing.    

 The trial court on its own motion or upon the request of any party may in its discretion conduct 

pre-trial or post-trial proceedings by telephone conference with attorneys for all affected parties, 

to the extent that such conferences do not impair or deny the rights of criminal defendants pursuant 

to the United States and Georgia Constitutions. The trial judge may specify:  

(a) The time and the person who will initiate the conference;  

(b) The party who is to incur the initial expense of the conference call, or the apportionment of 

such costs among the parties, while retaining the discretion to make an adjustment of such costs 

upon final resolution of the case by taxing same as part of the costs; and (c) Any other matter 

or requirement necessary to accomplish or facilitate the telephone conference.  
  

15.2 Video Conferencing.  

  (a) The following matters may be conducted by video conference:  

1. Determination of indigence and appointment of counsel;  

2. Hearings on appearance and appeal bonds;  

3. Initial appearance hearings and waiver of extradition hearings; Rule 15.2 (e) (4) below 

notwithstanding, public access to these hearings may provided by a video-conferencing system 

meeting the requirements of Rule 15.2 (e) (2) and (3);  

4. Probable cause hearings;  

5. Applications for and issuance of arrest warrants;  

6. Applications for and issuance of search warrants;  

7. Arraignment or waiver of arraignment;  

8. Pretrial diversion and post-sentencing compliance hearings;  

9. Entry of pleas in criminal cases;  
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10. Impositions of sentences upon pleas of guilty or nolo contendere;  

11. Probation revocation hearings in which the probationer admits the violation, and in all 

misdemeanor cases;  

12. Post-sentencing proceedings in criminal cases;  

13. Acceptance of special pleas of insanity (incompetency to stand trial);  

14. Situations involving inmates with highly sensitive medical problems or who pose a high 

security risk;  

15. Testimony of youthful witnesses;  

16. Appearances of interpreters.  

 Notwithstanding any other provisions of this rule, a judge may order a defendant's personal 

appearance in court for any hearing.  

(b) Confidential Attorney-Client Communication. Provision shall be made to preserve the 

confidentiality of attorney-client communications and privilege in accordance with Georgia law. 

In all criminal proceedings, the defendant and defense counsel shall be provided with a private 

means of communications when in different locations.  

(c) Witnesses. In any pending matter, a witness may testify via video conference. Any party 

desiring to call a witness by video conference shall file a notice of intention to present testimony 

by video conference at least thirty (30) days prior to the date scheduled for such testimony. Any 

other party may file an objection to the testimony of a witness by video conference within ten (10) 

days of the filing of the notice of intention. In civil matters, the discretion to allow testimony via 

video conference shall rest with the trial judge. In any criminal matter, a timely objection shall be 

sustained; however, such objection shall act as a motion for continuance and a waiver of any 

speedy trial demand.  

(d) Recording of Hearings. A record of any proceedings conducted by video conference shall 

be made in the same manner as all such similar proceedings not conducted by video conference. 

However, upon the consent of all parties, that portion of the proceedings conducted by video 

conference may be recorded by an audio-visual recording system and such recording shall be part 

of the record of the case and transmitted to courts of appeal as if part of a transcript.  (e) Technical 

Standards. Any video-conferencing system utilized under this rule must conform to the following 

minimum requirements:  

1. All participants must be able to see, hear, and communicate with each other 

simultaneously;  

2. All participants must be able to see, hear, and otherwise observe any physical evidence or 

exhibits presented during the proceeding, either by video, facsimile, or other method;  

3. Video quality must be adequate to allow participants to observe each other's demeanor and 

nonverbal communications; and  

4. The location from which the trial judge is presiding shall be accessible to the public to the 

same extent as such proceeding would if not conducted by video conference. The court shall 

accommodate any request by interested parties to observe the entire proceeding.  
  

RULE 16. ADMINISTRATION OF OATHS  

 A clerk of the municipal court may administer the oath and sign the jurat for affidavits, including 

those in support of arrest warrants and search warrants. This rule shall not be interpreted as 

otherwise affecting the responsibilities of a judge in hearing applications for arrest and search 

warrants.  
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RULE 17. HEARINGS ON ISSUANCE OF SEARCH WARRANTS  

 Whenever the hearing on the issuance of a search or arrest warrant is not recorded, the judge shall 

make a written notation or memorandum of any oral testimony which is not included in the 

affidavit, upon which the judge relies in issuing such warrant.  
  

RULE 18. BAIL IN CRIMINAL CASES 18.1 

Misdemeanor Cases.  

 Bail in misdemeanor cases shall be set as provided in OCGA §§ 17-6-1 and 17-6-2, and as 

provided by applicable municipal charter or ordinance.  
  

18.2 Felony Cases.  

 Bail in felony cases shall not be set by the municipal court in those cases which by law the bail 

may be set only by a superior court judge, unless a specific order has been executed for setting 

felony bonds by the superior court in the county of the municipality. All defendants in custody on 

the authority of the municipal court must be presented to the municipal court for initial appearance 

within the time requirements of OCGA §§ 17-4-26 and 17-4-62 for further consideration of bail.  
  

18.3 Categories of Bail.  

  The court may set bail which may be secured by:  

(1) Cash-by a deposit with the municipal court clerk, municipal treasurer's office, municipal law 

enforcement or by internal operating procedure of an amount equal to the required cash bail; 

or  

(2) Property-by real estate located within the State of Georgia with unencumbered equity, not 

exempted, owned by the accused or surety, valued at double the amount of bail set in the bond; 

or  

(3) Recognizance--in the discretion of the court;  

(4) Professional-by a professional bail bondsman authorized by the sheriff and in compliance with 

the rules and regulations for execution of a surety bail bond.  

Bail may be conditioned upon such other specified and reasonable conditions as the court may 

consider just and proper. The court may restrict the type of security permitted for the bond although 

the local governing body shall determine what sureties are acceptable when a surety bond is 

permitted.  
  

18.4 Amendment of Bail.  

 The municipal court has the authority to amend any bail previously authorized by the municipal 

court under the provisions of OCGA § 17-6-18.  
  

18.5 Bail on Bind Over or Jury Demand.  

 Whenever a municipal court has set bail on cases that are bound over to another court for any 

reason, the bond shall be transferred to that agency or court.  
  

RULE 19. DISMISSAL AND RETURN OF WARRANTS  

19.1 Dismissal of Warrant.  
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 Any dismissal of a warrant of the municipal court prior to a hearing, trial or transfer to other courts 

shall be made exclusively by the municipal court.  
  

19.2 Assessment of Costs.  

 When, in a criminal action, costs are assessed by the court upon the dismissal of a warrant, the 

amount of costs assessed shall be as set according to the municipal charter, ordinances, or local 

rule.  
  

RULE 20. INITIAL APPEARANCE/COMMITMENT HEARINGS  

20.1 Initial Appearance Hearing.  

 As soon as is reasonably practicable following any arrest but no later than forty-eight (48) hours 

if the arrest was without a warrant, or seventy-two (72) hours following an arrest with a warrant, 

unless the accused has made bond in the meantime, the arresting officer or other law enforcement 

officer having custody of the accused shall present the accused in person before a municipal judge 

or other judicial officer for first appearance.  

  At the first appearance, the municipal judge or judicial officer shall:  

(a) Inform the accused of the charges;  

(b) Inform the accused that he has a right to remain silent, that any statement made may be used 

against him, and that he has the right to the presence and advice of an attorney, either retained 

or appointed;  

(c) Determine whether or not the accused desires and is in need of an appointed attorney and, if 

appropriate, advise the accused of the necessity for filing a written application;  

(d) Inform the accused of his or her right to a later pre-indictment commitment hearing, unless the 

first appearance covers the commitment hearing issues, and inform the accused that giving a 

bond shall be a waiver of the right to a commitment hearing;  

(e) In the case of warrantless arrest, make a fair and reliable determination of the probable cause 

for the arrest unless a warrant has been issued before the first appearance;  (f) Inform the 

accused of the right to grand jury indictment in felony cases and the right to trial by jury, and 

when the next grand jury will convene;  

(g) Inform the accused that ifhe or she desires to waive these rights and plead guilty, then the 

accused shall so notify the judge or the law enforcement officer having custody, who shall in turn 

notify the judge.  

(h) Set the amount of bail if the offense is not one bailable only by a superior court judge, or 

so inform the accused if it is.  
  

20.2 Commitment Hearing.  

(a) A municipal court judge, in his or her discretion1 may hold a commitment hearing even 

though the defendant has posted a bail bond.  

(b) At the commitment hearing by the court of inquiry, the judicial officer shall perform the 

following duties:  

(1) The judicial officer shall explain the probable cause purpose of the hearing.  

(2) The judicial officer shall repeat to the accused the rights explained at the first appearance as 

listed in Rule 20.1 above.  
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(3) The judicial officer shall determine whether the accused intends to plead "guilty," "nolo 

contendere" or "not guilty," or waives the commitment hearing.  

(4) If the accused intends to plead guilty or waives the hearing, the court shall immediately bind 

the entire case over to the court having jurisdiction of the most serious offense charged.  

(5) If the accused pleads "not guilty," the court shall immediately proceed to conduct the 

commitment evidentiary hearing unless, for good cause shown, the hearing is continued to a 

later scheduled date.  

(6) The judicial officer shall cause an accurate record to be made of the testimony and proceeding 

by any reliable method.  

(7) The judicial officer shall bind the entire case over to the court having jurisdiction of the most 

serious offense for which probable cause has been shown by sufficient evidence and dismiss 

any charge for which probable cause has not been shown.  

(8) On each case which is bound over, a memorandum of the commitment hearing shall be entered 

on the warrant by the judicial officer. The warrant, bail bond, and all other papers pertaining 

to the case shall be forwarded to the clerk of the appropriate court having jurisdiction over the 

offense for delivery to the district attorney. Each bail bond shall contain the full name, 

telephone number, residence, business and mailing addressees) of the accused and any surety.  

(9) A copy of the record of any testimony and the proceedings of the first appearance and the 

commitment hearing shall be provided to the proper prosecuting officer and to the accused 

upon payment of the reasonable cost for preparation of the record.  

(10) A judicial officer, conducting a commitment hearing, is without jurisdiction to make final 

disposition of the case or cases at the hearing by imposing any fine or punishment, except 

where the only charge arising out of the transaction at issue is the violation of a municipal 

ordinance.  

  (c) At the commitment hearing, the following procedures shall be utilized:  

(1) The rules of evidence shall apply except that hearsay may be allowed;  

(2) The prosecuting entity shall have the burden of proving probable cause; and may be represented 

by a law enforcement officer, a district attorney, a solicitor, or otherwise as is customary in that 

court;  

(3) The accused may be represented by an attorney or may appear pro se; and    

(4) The accused shall be permitted to introduce evidence.  
  

20.3 Private Citizen Warrant Application Hearings.  

 (a) Upon the filing of an application for an arrest warrant by a person other than a peace officer or 

law enforcement officer, and if the court determines that a hearing is appropriate pursuant to 

OCGA § 17-4-40, the court shall give notice of the date, time and location of the hearing to the 

applicant and to the person whose arrest is sought by personal service or by first class mail to the 

person's last known address or by any other means which are reasonably calculated to notify the 

person of the date, time and location of the hearing.  (b) At the warrant application hearing the 

court shall:  

(1) Explain the probable cause purpose of the hearing;  

(2) Inform the accused of the charges;  

(3) Inform the accused of the right to hire and have the advice of an attorney, of the right to remain 

silent, and that any statement made may be used against him or her.  
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(c) The warrant application hearing shall be conducted in accordance with OCGA § 17-440 

(b) (4) and (5) and Rule 20.2 (c) of these rules.  

(d) A copy of the record of any testimony and the proceedings of the warrant application 

hearing, if available, shall be provided to the proper prosecuting officer and to the accused upon 

payment of the reasonable cost for preparation of the record.  

(e) The judge conducting a warrant application hearing is without jurisdiction to make final 

disposition of the case or cases at the hearing by imposing any fine or punishment.  
  

RULE 21. APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL FOR INDIGENT DEFENDANTS  

 The municipal court shall have a procedure and forms consistent with state law in order to 

determine indigence and to appoint counsel to defendants who apply and qualify for appointed 

counsel. The applications shall be available though the clerk of the municipal court. The rules of 

municipal courts shall embrace and include OCGA § 17-12-1 et seq. The Georgia Public Defender 

Standards, as amended, are incorporated by reference to the extent that they are applicable to 

municipal courts.  
  

RULE 22. ARRAIGNMENT  

22.1 Calendar.  

 The judge or the judge's designee shall set the time of arraignment unless arraignment is waived 

either by the defendant or by operation of law. Notice of the date, time and place of arraignment 

shall be delivered to the clerk of the court and sent to attorneys of record, defendants and 

bondsmen.  
  

22.2 Call for Arraignment.  

 At or before arraignment, the court shall inquire whether the accused is represented by an attorney 

and, if not, advise the accused of the right to indigent defense counsel and the procedures by which 

an attorney's assistance may be obtained.  

 At arraignment, the accused, upon a plea of not guilty, may exercise his or her right to have the 

case bound over to the appropriate state or superior court for a trial by jury. If the accused desires 

a trial in municipal court before a judge without a jury, the accused shall so signify by executing a 

written waiver of the right to trial by jury at arraignment. Thereafter, the prosecution may, within 

ten (10) days, exercise its right to a trial by jury by filing a notice of binding the case over to the 

appropriate state or superior court. Failure of the prosecution to demand that the case be bound 

over for jury trial shall be deemed a waiver of the prosecution's right to trial by jury. Thereafter, a 

revocation of either the accused's or the prosecution's waiver of the right to trial by jury shall be 

effective only upon written application to the court, which shall approve such revocation unless 

the court makes specific findings that the revocation will substantially delay or impede the cause 

of justice.  

 Upon the call of the case for arraignment the accused, or the attorney for the accused, shall answer 

whether the accused pleads guilty or not guilty or desires to enter a plea of nolo contendere to the 

offense or offenses charged; a plea of not guilty shall constitute a joining of the issue.  
  

RULE 23. MOTIONS, DEMURRERS, SPECIAL PLEAS, ETC.  

23.1 Time for Filing.  
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 All motions, demurrers, and special pleas shall be made and filed at or before the time set by law, 

unless time therefor is extended by the judge in writing prior to trial. Notices of the prosecution's 

intention to present evidence of similar transactions or occurrences and notices of the intention of 

the defense to raise the issue of insanity, mental illness, or mental competency shall be given and 

filed at least ten (10) days before trial unless the time is shortened or lengthened by the judge. Such 

filing shall be in accordance with Rules 23.2 - 23.4.  
  

23.2 Time for Hearing.  

 All such motions, demurrers, special pleas and notices shall be heard and considered at such time, 

date, and place as set by the judge. Generally, such will be heard at or after the time of arraignment 

and prior to the time at which such case is scheduled for trial.  
  

23.3 Notice of Prosecution's Intent to Present Evidence of Similar Transactions.  

(a) The prosecution may, upon notice filed in accordance with Rule 23.1, request of the court in 

which the charging instrument is pending, leave to present during the trial evidence of similar 

transactions or occurrences.  

(b) The notice shall be in writing, served upon the defendant's counsel, and shall state the 

transaction, date, county, and the name(s) of the victim(s) for each similar transaction or 

occurrence sought to be introduced. Copies of accusations or indictments, if any, and guilty 

pleas or verdicts, if any, shall be attached to the notice. The judge shall hold a hearing at such 

time as may be appropriate, and may receive evidence on any issue of fact necessary to 

determine the request. The burden of proving that the evidence of similar transactions or 

occurrences should be admitted shall be upon the prosecution. The prosecutor may present 

during the trial evidence of only those similar transactions or occurrences specifically approved 

by the judge.  

(c) Evidence of similar transactions or occurrences not approved shall be inadmissible. In every 

case, the prosecuting attorney and defense attorney shall instruct their witnesses not to refer to 

similar crimes, transactions or occurrences, or otherwise place the defendant's character in 

issue, unless specifically authorized by the judge.  

(d) If upon the trial of the case the defense places the defendant's character in issue, evidence of 

similar transactions or occurrences, as shall be admissible according to the rules of evidence, 

shall be admissible, the above provisions notwithstanding.  

(e) Nothing in this rule is intended to prohibit the prosecution from introducing evidence of similar 

transactions or occurrences which are lesser included alleged offenses of the charge being tried, 

or are immediately related in time and place to the charge being tried, as part of a single, 

continuous transaction. Nothing in this rule is intended to alter the rules of evidence relating to 

impeachment of witnesses.  

(f) This rule shall not apply to sentencing hearings.  
  

23.4 Notice of Intention of Defense to Raise Issue of Insanity, Mental Illness or Mental 

Competency.  

 Uniform Superior Court Rules 28.3, 31.4 and 31.5, as amended from time to time, and as 

applicable to municipal courts, are hereby adopted verbatim.  
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RULE 24. CRIMINAL TRIAL CALENDAR  

24.1 Calendar Preparation.  

 All cases shall be set for trial within a reasonable time after arraignment. The clerk, judge or the 

judge's designee shall prepare a trial calendar, shall if applicable deliver a copy thereof to the clerk 

of court, and shall give notice in person or by mail to each counsel of record, the bondsman (if 

any) and the defendant at the last address indicated in court records, not less than seven (7) days 

before the trial date. The calendar shall list the dates that cases are set for trial, the cases to be tried 

at that session of court, the case numbers, the names of the defendants and the names of the defense 

counsel.  
  

24.2 Removal from Calendar.  

  No case shall be postponed or removed from the calendar except by the judge.  
  

RULE 25. PLEADING BY DEFENDANT  

25.1 Alternatives.  

(a) A defendant may plead guilty, not guilty, or in the discretion of the judge, nolo contendere. 

A plea of guilty or nolo contendere should be received only from the defendant personally in open 

court, except when the defendant is a corporation, in which case the plea may be entered by a duly 

authorized attorney at law or a corporate officer. In misdemeanor, traffic and municipal ordinance 

cases, upon the request of a defendant who has made, in writing, a knowing, intelligent and 

voluntary waiver of his right to be present, the court may accept a plea of guilty or nolo contendere 

in absentia.  

(b) A defendant may plead nolo contendere only with the consent of the judge. Such a plea 

should be accepted by the judge only after due consideration of the views of the parties and the 

interest of the public in the effective administration of justice. A plea of nolo contendere shall be 

handled under these rules in a manner consistent with a plea of guilty.  
  

25.2 Aid of Counsel-Time for Deliberation.  

(a) A defendant shall not be called upon to plead before having a reasonable opportunity to 

retain counsel, or if the defendant is eligible for appointment of counsel, until counsel has been 

appointed or right to counsel waived. A defendant with counsel shall not be required to enter a 

plea if counsel makes a reasonable request for additional time to represent the defendant's interest, 

or if the defendant has not had a reasonable time to consult with counsel.  

(b) A defendant without counsel should not be called upon to plead to any offense without 

having had a reasonable time to consider this decision. When a defendant without counsel tenders 

a plea of guilty or nolo contendere to an offense, the court shall not accept the plea unless it is 

reaffirmed by the defendant after a reasonable time for deliberation, following the admonitions 

from the court required in Rule 25.8.  
  

25.3 Propriety of Plea Discussions and Plea Agreements.  

(a) In cases in which it appears that the interests of the public in the effective administration 

of criminal justice (as stated in Rule 25.6) would thereby be served, the prosecuting attorney may 

engage in plea discussions for the purpose of reaching a plea agreement. The prosecuting attorney 

should engage in plea discussions or reach a plea agreement with the defendant only through 
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defense counsel, except when the defendant is not eligible for or does not desire appointment of 

counsel and has not retained counsel.  

(b) The prosecuting attorney, in reaching a plea agreement, may agree to one or more of the 

following, as dictated by the circumstances of the individual case:  

(1) To make or not to oppose favorable recommendations as to the sentence which should be 

imposed if the defendant enters a plea of guilty or nolo contendere;  

(2) To seek or not to oppose dismissal of the offense charged if the defendant enters a plea of 

guilty or nolo contendere to another offense reasonably related to defendant's conduct; or  (3) To 

seek or not to oppose dismissal of other charges or potential charges against the defendant if the 

defendant enters a plea of guilty or nolo contendere.  
  

25.4 Relationship Between Defense Counsel and Client.  

(a) Defense counsel shall conclude a plea agreement only with the consent of the defendant, 

and shall ensure that the decision to enter or not enter a plea of guilty or nolo contendere is 

ultimately made by the defendant.  

(b) To aid the defendant in reaching a decision, defense counsel, after appropriate 

investigation, should advise the defendant of the alternatives available and of considerations 

deemed important by him in reaching a decision.  
  

25.5 Responsibilities of the Trial Judge.  

(a) The trial judge shall not participate in plea discussions.  

(b) If a tentative plea agreement has been reached, upon request of the parties, the trial judge may 

permit the parties to disclose the tentative agreement and the reasons therefor in advance of the 

time for the tendering of the plea. The judge may then indicate to the prosecuting attorney and 

defense counsel whether the judge will likely concur in the proposed disposition if the 

information developed in the plea hearing or presented in any pre-sentence report is consistent 

with the representations made by the parties. If the trial judge concurs but the final disposition 

differs from that contemplated by the plea agreement, then the judge shall state for the record 

what information in any pre-sentence report or hearing contributed to the decision not to 

sentence in accordance with the plea agreement.  

(c) When a plea of guilty or nolo contendere is tendered or received as a result of a plea agreement, 

the trial judge shall give the agreement due consideration, but notwithstanding its existence, 

must reach an independent decision on whether to grant charge or sentence leniency under the 

principles set forth in Rule 25.6 of these rules.  
  

25.6 Consideration of Plea in Final Disposition.  

 (a) It is proper for the judge to grant charge and sentence leniency to defendants who enter pleas 

of guilty or nolo contendere when the interests of the public in the effective administration of 

criminal justice are thereby served. Among the considerations which are appropriate in 

determining this question are:  

(1) That the defendant by entering a plea has aided in ensuring the prompt and certain 

application of correctional measures;  

(2) That the defendant has acknowledged guilt and shown a willingness to assume 

responsibility for conduct;  
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(3) That the leniency will make possible alternative correctional measures which are better 

adapted to achieving rehabilitative, protective, deterrent or other purposes of correctional 

treatment, or will prevent undue harm to the defendant from the form of conviction;  

(4) That the defendant has made public trial unnecessary when there are good reasons for not 

having the case dealt with in a public trial;  

(5) That the defendant has given or offered cooperation when such cooperation has resulted or 

may result in the successful prosecution of other offenders engaged in equally serious or more 

serious criminal conduct;  

(6) That the defendant by entering a plea has aided in avoiding delay (including delay due to 

crowded dockets) in the disposition of other cases and thereby has increased the probability of 

prompt and certain application of correctional measures to other offenders.  

 (b) The judge should not impose upon a defendant any sentence in excess of that which would be 

justified by any of the rehabilitative, protective, deterrent or other purposes of the criminal law 

merely because the defendant has chosen to require the prosecution to prove the defendant's guilt 

at trial rather than to enter a plea of guilty or nolo contendere.  
  

25.7 Determining Voluntariness of Plea.  

 The judge shall not accept a plea of guilty or nolo contendere without first determining, on the 

record, that the plea is voluntary. By inquiry of the prosecuting attorney and defense counsel, the 

judge should determine whether the tendered plea is the result of prior plea discussions and a plea 

agreement, and, if it is, what agreement has been reached. If the prosecuting attorney has agreed 

to seek charge or sentence leniency which must be approved by the judge, the judge must advise 

the defendant personally that the recommendations of the prosecuting attorney are not binding on 

the judge. The judge shall then address the defendant personally and determine whether any other 

promises or any force or threats were used to obtain the plea.  
  

25.8 Defendant to Be Informed.  

  The judge shall not accept a plea of guilty or nolo contendere from a defendant without 

first:  

 (a) Determining on the record that the defendant understands the nature of the charge(s);  (b) 

Informing the defendant on the record that by entering a plea of guilty or nolo contendere one 

waives:  

(1) The right to trial by jury;  

(2) The presumption of innocence;  

(3) The right to confront witnesses against oneself;  

(4) The right to subpoena witnesses;  

(5) The right to testify and to offer other evidence;  

(6) The right to assistance of counsel during trial;  

(7) The right not to incriminate oneself; and that by pleading not guilty or remaining silent and not 

entering a plea, one obtains a jury trial; and  (c) Informing the defendant on the record:  

(1) Of the terms of any negotiated plea;  

(2) That a plea of guilty may have an impact on his or her immigration status if the defendant is 

not a citizen of the United States;  
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(3) Of the maximum possible sentence on the charge, including that possible from consecutive 

sentences and enhanced sentences where provided by law; and/or  

(4) Of the mandatory minimum sentence, if any, on the charge. This information may be developed 

by questions from the judge, the district attorney or the defense attorney, or a combination of 

any of these.  
  

25.9 Determining Accuracy of Plea.  

 Notwithstanding the acceptance of a plea of guilty or nolo contendere, judgment shall not be 

entered upon such plea without such inquiry on the record as may satisfy the judge that there is a 

factual basis for the plea.  
  

25.10 Stating Intention to Reject the Plea Agreement.  

 If the trial court intends to reject the plea agreement, the trial court shall, on the record, inform the 

defendant personally that (1) the trial court is not bound by any plea agreement; (2) the trial court 

intends to reject the plea agreement presently before it; (3) the disposition of the present case may 

be less favorable to the defendant than that contemplated by the plea agreement; and (4) that the 

defendant may then withdraw his or her guilty plea as a matter of right. If the plea is not then 

withdrawn, sentence may be pronounced.  
  

25.11 Plea Withdrawal.  

(a) After sentence is pronounced, the judge shall allow the defendant to withdraw his plea of 

guilty or nolo contendere whenever the defendant, upon a timely motion for withdrawal, proves 

that withdrawal is necessary to correct a manifest injustice.  

(b) In the absence of a showing that withdrawal is necessary to correct a manifest injustice, a 

defendant may not withdraw a plea of guilty or nolo contendere as a matter of right once sentence 

has been pronounced by the judge.  
  

RULE 26. RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS  

 A verbatim mechanical recording or a contemporaneous paper record, or both, of the proceedings 

at which a defendant enters a plea of guilty or nolo contendere shall be made and preserved for a 

minimum of two years. The record shall include:  

(a) The inquiry into the voluntariness of the plea (as required in Rule 25.7);  

(b) The advice to the defendant (as required in Rule 25.8);  

(c) The inquiry into the accuracy of the plea (as required in Rule 25.9); and, if applicable,  

 (d) The notice to the defendant that the trial court intends to reject the plea agreement and 

the defendant's right to withdraw the guilty plea before sentence is pronounced.  
  

RULE 27. PRESERVATION OF EVIDENCE  

27.1 Maintenance of Criminal Evidence.  

  Prior to and during the trial or hearing:  

 The clerk of the municipal court in possession of documents, electronic documents, audio and 

video recordings of whatever form, exhibits, and other material objects or any other case file, shall 

maintain a log or inventory of all such items with the case number, party names, description of the 

item, the name and official position of the custodian, and the location of the storage of the items. 
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Dangerous or contraband items shall be placed in the custody of the clerk of the municipal court 

or his/her designee and be maintained in the courthouse or other such location as allowed by law 

and be available during court proceedings and accessible to the court reporter. Unless retained in 

the original case file, all such items admitted as evidence shall be identified or tagged by the clerk 

or court reporter with the case number and the exhibit number and be recorded in the evidence log 

or inventory. The clerk of the municipal court shall update the log or inventory to show the current 

custodian and the location of the evidence. Dangerous or contraband items shall be transferred to 

the chief of police, sheriff or other appropriate law enforcement agency along with a copy of the 

log or inventory. The chief of police or sheriff or other law enforcement agency shall acknowledge 

the transfer with a signed receipt, and the receipt shall be retained with the log or inventory created 

and maintained by the clerk of the municipal court. The clerk of the municipal court and the chief 

of police or sheriff or other law enforcement agency shall each maintain a log or inventory of such 

items of evidence. In all cases, the clerk of the municipal court shall be granted the right of access 

to such items of evidence necessary to complete the transcript of the case. In any case in which no 

court reporter was retained, the clerk of the municipal court shall keep and store the evidence or 

ensure that it is maintained in an appropriate location.  

 Evidence in the possession of the clerk of the municipal court or court reporter, during court 

proceedings, shall be maintained in accordance with the provisions of OCGA § 17-5-55 and other 

applicable law. The designated custodian shall be responsible for the recording of the evidence log 

or inventory, the name of the counsel or party, the date, and the purpose for the release of any such 

items of evidence. Subsequent to admission of any item into evidence by the Court, no substitution 

for the item admitted into evidence shall be made except by leave of the Court. Any counselor 

party seeking to make a substitution for admitted evidence after the close of evidence shall file a 

motion for an order authorizing such substitution. Upon granting of an order for substitution, the 

order shall be entered into the log or inventory.  

 The log or inventory of any evidence separated from the original case file shall be maintained in 

the original case file.  

 Upon the expiration of the time for the filing of an appeal during which no appeal has been filed 

by any party, the clerk of the municipal court, court reporter, chief of police, sheriff or other law 

enforcement agency may, and shall upon written request, return any item of admitted evidence to 

the counselor party who tendered the same; provided, however, that no item which is contraband 

or illegal to possess in the state of Georgia shall be returned to any counsel or party, and all such 

items shall, upon the expiration of the time for the filing of an appeal during which no appeal has 

been filed by any party, be delivered over to the chief of police or sheriff of the county for 

appropriate disposition. Upon the expiration of the time for the filing of an appeal during which 

no appeal has been filed by any party, the clerk of the municipal court, court reporter, chief of 

police or sheriff or other law enforcement agency may notify in writing the counsel or party who 

tendered any item(s) admitted in evidence in the possession of such clerk, court reporter, chief of 

police or sheriff or other law enforcement agency, to retrieve such item(s) within thirty (30) days 

of the written notice, and, upon the failure of the counselor party to retrieve same within such thirty 

(30) days, the clerk, court reporter, chief of police or sheriff or law enforcement agency may 

dispose of the item(s).  
  

27.2 Maintenance of Civil Evidence.  

(a) Prior to and during the trial or hearing:  
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 The clerk of the municipal court in possession of documents, electronic documents, audio and 

video recordings of whatever form, exhibits, and other material objects or any other case file, shall 

maintain a log or inventory of all such items with the case number, party names, description of the 

item, the name and official position of the custodian, and the location of the storage of the items. 

Dangerous or contraband items shall be placed in the custody of the clerk of the municipal court 

or designee and be maintained in the courthouse or other such location as allowed by law and be 

available during court proceedings and accessible to the court reporter. Unless retained in the 

original case file, all such items admitted as evidence shall be identified or tagged by the clerk or 

court reporter with the case number and the exhibit number and be recorded in the evidence log or 

inventory. The clerk of the municipal court shall update the log or inventory to show the current 

custodian and the location of the evidence.  

(b) Once the trial is concluded:  

 Dangerous or contraband items shall be transferred to the chief of police or sheriff or other 

appropriate law enforcement agency along with a copy of the log or inventory. The sheriff or other 

law enforcement agency shall acknowledge the transfer with a signed receipt, and the receipt shall 

be retained with the log or inventory created and maintained by the clerk of the municipal court. 

The clerk of the municipal court and the chief of police, sheriff or other law enforcement agency 

shall each maintain a log or inventory of such items of evidence. In all cases, the clerk shall be 

granted the right of access to such items of evidence necessary to complete the transcript of the 

case. In any case in which no court reporter was retained, the clerk of the municipal court shall 

keep and store the evidence or ensure that it is maintained in an appropriate location.  

 Evidence in the possession of the clerk of the municipal court or court reporter shall be maintained 

in accordance with the law. The designated custodian shall be responsible for the recording of the 

evidence log or inventory, the name of the counselor party, the date, and the purpose for the release 

of any such items of evidence. Subsequent to admission of any item into evidence by the Court, 

no substitution for the item admitted into evidence shall be made except by leave of the Court. 

Any counselor party seeking to make a substitution for admitted evidence after the close of 

evidence shall file a motion for an order authorizing such substitution. Upon granting of an order 

for substitution, the order shall be entered into the log or inventory. The log or inventory of any 

evidence separated from the original case file shall be maintained in the original case file. Upon 

the expiration of the time for the filing of an appeal during which no motion for new trial or appeal 

has been filed by any party, the clerk of the municipal court, court reporter, chief of police, sheriff 

or other law enforcement agency may, and shall upon written request, return any item of admitted 

evidence to the counselor party who tendered the same; provided, however, that no item which is 

contraband or illegal to possess in the state of Georgia shall be returned to any counselor party, 

and all such items shall, upon the expiration of the time for the filing of an appeal during which no 

motion for new trial or appeal has been filed by any party, be delivered over to the chief of police 

or sheriff of the county for appropriate disposition.  Upon the expiration of the time for the filing 

of an appeal during which no motion for new trial or appeal has been filed by any party, the clerk 

of the municipal court, court reporter, chief or police, sheriff or other law enforcement agency may 

notify in writing the counsel or party who tendered any item(s) admitted in evidence in the 

possession of such clerk, court reporter, chief of police, sheriff or law enforcement agency, to 

retrieve such item(s) within thirty (30) days of the written notice, and, upon the failure of the 

counselor party to retrieve same within such thirty (30) days, the clerk, court reporter, chief of 

police, sheriff or law enforcement agency may dispose of the item(s).  
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RULE 28. COURTROOM ATTIRE  

 Head coverings are prohibited in the courtroom except in cases where the covering is worn for 

medical or religious reasons. To the extent security requires a search of a person wearing a 

permitted head covering, the individual has the option of having the inspection performed by a 

same-sex officer in private. The individual is allowed to replace his or her own head covering after 

the inspection is complete.  
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CHAPTER 14: USEFUL FORMS 

FORMS FROM THE MUNICIPAL JUDGES EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
These are CMuCJ Standardized Forms approved by the Council 

(Each form is followed by the form in Spanish) 

 

Amendment to Accusation without Waiver 

 

Amendment to Accusation 

  

Application for Appointment of Counsel and Certificate of Financial Resources 

 

Orientation for Arraignment 

 

Court Appointed Attorney Letter Not Approved 

 

Court Appointed Attorney Letter Approved 

 

Order Continuing Case to another Court Date 

 

Defendant’s Guilty/ Nolo Contendere Plea Statement and Waiver of Rights 

 

Waiver of Right to a Jury Trial 

 

Waiver of Right to an Attorney 

 

MISCELLANEOUS FORMS FROM VARIOUS COURTS 

 

Order to Bind Case to State Court 

 

Order to Bind Case to Superior Court 

 

Bond Order 

 

Notice of Bond forfeiture Hearing 

 

Order for Completing Disability Awareness Requirements 

 

Requirements for B.S.A. Disability Awareness Merit Badge. 

 

Certificate of Eligibility for Ignition interlock Limited Driving Permit 

 

Continuance Notice Official Notice of Court Date Rescheduling 

 

Conditional Discharge 

 

Waiver and Plea 

 

Proof of Attendance 
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Criminal Arrest Warrant 

 

State Warrant for Arrest 

 

Defendant’s Demand for A Jury Trial  

 

Defendant’s Waiver of Jury Trial and Request for A Plea and Compliance Date 

 

Opening Remarks/Statement for Court 

 

Order Establishing Court Dress Code 

 

Motion to Enter Plea in Absentia 

 

Defendant’s Statement in Support of Motion to Enter Plea in Absentia 

 

Order Accepting Defendant’s Plea in Absentia 

 

First offender or Conditional Discharge 

 



 

 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF _____________________________ 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Case No.:   

 Defendant ) 

  

AMENDMENT TO ACCUSATION WITHOUT WAIVER 
 
 The prosecuting official in this matter hereby amends the original accusation in this 

matter in which the Defendant was charged with _________________________, in violation of 

O.C.G.A. § ___________.  The prosecutor amends said charge to 

_____________________________________________________________________________,  

in violation of O.C.G.A. § ______________, or City/County Ordinance No. ________________. 

 
Respectfully submitted this    day of   , 20  . 

 

 

 ____________________________________ 

 Prosecutor 

 

 

Acknowledgment of Amended Accusation 

  

 The undersigned Defendant acknowledges service of the amended accusation.  

 

 This   day of   , 20    . 

 

  ______________________________________ 

  Defendant 

  



 

 

 
TRIBUNAL MUNICIPAL/DEL CONDADO DE ________________  

ESTADO DE GEORGIA 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Acusación/Notificación: _________________   

 Acusado ) 

 

ENMIENDA A LA ACUSACIÓN 

SIN LA RENUNCIA 

 

El funcionario de la fiscalía en este asunto, ________________________________, 

por la presente enmienda la acusación original en la causa en la cual se imputó al acusado 

_________________________, en infracción de la Sección ___________________ del 

Código Oficial Comentado de Georgia (OCGA, por sus siglas en inglés). El fiscal enmienda 

el cargo a ____________________________, en infracción de la Sección 

__________________ del Código Oficial Comentado de Georgia, o de la Sección 

_________ de la Ordenanza Municipal/del Condado N.º ______. 

 

Queda a su debida consideración el día _____ de________ de 20____. 

 

______________________________________ 

Fiscal 

 

Acuse de recibo de la acusación enmendada 

El acusado suscrito admite notificación de la acusación enmendada.  

 

 

 El día ______ de _______________________ de 20 ______. 

 

 

______________________________________ 

Acusado 

  

  



 

 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF _____________________________ 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Case No.:   

 Defendant ) 

  

AMENDMENT TO ACCUSATION 

 

 The prosecuting official in this matter hereby amends the original accusation in this 

atter in which the Defendant was charged with _________________________, in violation of 

O.C.G.A. § ___________.  The prosecutor amends said charge to 

_____________________________________________________________________________,  

in violation of O.C.G.A. § ______________, or City/County Ordinance No. ________________. 

 

 Respectfully submitted this    day of   , 20  . 

 

  ____________________________________ 

  Prosecutor 

 

 

Acknowledgment of Amended Accusation 

 

 The undersigned Defendant acknowledges service of the amended accusation. The 

Defendant further waives arraignment on said charge and waives any statutory or constitutional 

notice, rights to file responsive pleadings, and the right to trial, with or without assistance of a jury. 

 

 This   day of   , 20    . 

 

  ______________________________________ 

  Defendant 

 

 
 
 
  



 

 

TRIBUNAL MUNICIPAL/DEL CONDADO DE ________________  

ESTADO DE GEORGIA 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Acusación/Notificación: _________________   

 Acusado ) 

 

ENMIENDA A LA ACUSACIÓN 

 

El funcionario de la fiscalía en este asunto, ________________________________, 

por la presente enmienda la acusación original en la causa en la cual se imputó al acusado 

_________________________, en infracción de la Sección ___________________ del 

Código Oficial Comentado de Georgia (OCGA, por sus siglas en inglés). El fiscal enmienda 

el cargo a ____________________________, en infracción de la Sección 

__________________ del Código Oficial Comentado de Georgia, o de la Sección 

_________ de la Ordenanza Municipal/del Condado N.º ______. 

 

Queda a su debida consideración el día _____ de________ de 20____. 

 

 

______________________________________ 

Fiscal 

 

Acuse de recibo de la acusación enmendada 

El acusado suscrito admite notificación de la acusación enmendada. El acusado además 

renuncia a la instrucción formal de cargos respecto a tal acusación y renuncia a toda 

notificación legal o constitucional, a los derechos a interponer contestación a la acusación y 

al derecho a juicio, con o sin jurado. 

 

 

 El día ______ de _______________________ de 20 ______. 

 

 

______________________________________ 

Acusado 

  



 

 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF _____________________________ 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Case No.:   

 Defendant ) 

 

 

In Jail:_____                                       Out on Bond:_____            Arrest Date:________ 

  

APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL AND CERTIFICATE OF 

FINANCIAL RESOURCES 

 

 I am the defendant in the above-styled action. I am charged with the offense(s) of 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

which is/are a misdemeanor. I can / cannot afford to hire a lawyer to assist me. I do / do not want 

the court to determine my eligibility for a Court-Appointed lawyer to defend me on the above 

charges. 

 

1. Name                                                                  Phone No.                                                   

Mailing Address                                                                                                                     

Birth Date                          Age                    SS No.                                                               

Highest grade completed in school                                    Sex                          Race               

2. Secondary contact: Name  ______________________________________________________  

                         Phone No. _______________ 

3. If employed, employer is _______________________________________________________ 

City / State  ___________________________________________________________________. 

Net take home pay is (gross pay minus state, federal, and social security taxes): 

$                                   (weekly)   OR        $                                                         (monthly). 

4. If unemployed, how long?  _____________________________________________________  

List other sources of income such as unemployment compensation, welfare or disability income 

and the amounts received per week or month: $ 

5. Are you married?   Is spouse employed?   If yes, by whom? 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

   Spouse’s net income $    (week) 

6. Number of children living in home  ________   Ages   _______________________________ 

7. Dependents other than spouse or children in home (names, relationship, amount contributed to 

support) $    

8. Do you own or are you purchasing a motor vehicle? Yes / No  

Year and Model:_________________________ Amount owed on vehicle $ ________________ 



 

 

Year and Model:_________________________ Amount owed on vehicle $ ________________ 

9. Do you own a home? Yes / No  Value $________________________________ 

The amount in each account $_____________________________________________________ 

10.  Amount of house payment or rent payment per month $_____________________________  

11. List checking or savings or other deposit accounts with any bank or financial institution and 

12. List any other assets or property, including real estate, jewelry, notes, bonds or stocks: 

____________________________________ Value $_________________________________ 

____________________________________ Value $_________________________________ 

____________________________________ Value $_________________________________ 

13. List indebtedness and amount of payments ______________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

14. List any extraordinary living expenses and amount (such as regularly occurring medical bills 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

15. Child support payable under any court order:  $___________________________________ 

16. Do you understand that whether you are convicted or acquitted the City of 

___________________ may seek reimbursement of attorney’s fees paid for you  if you become 

financially able to pay or reimburse the city?________________   (Defendant’s initials) 

 

 I have read (had read to me) the above questions and answers, and they are correct and 

true. 

 

 The undersigned swears that the information given herein is true and correct and 

understands that a false answer to any item may result in a charge of perjury. 

 

 This    day of   , 20 ___________. 

 

 

  ______________________________________ 

Defendant’s signature 

 

 

 

Interview performed by: _________________ Date:  ________________________________ 

  



 

 

TRIBUNAL MUNICIPAL/DEL CONDADO DE ________________  

ESTADO DE GEORGIA 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Acusación/Notificación: _________________   

 Acusado ) 

 

 

En reclusión _______ Libre bajo fianza _______ Fecha del arresto ______________  

 

 

SOLICITUD PARA EL NOMBRAMIENTO DE UN ABOGADO Y 

CERTIFICACIÓN DE MEDIOS ECONÓMICOS 

 

Soy el acusado en la causa del epígrafe. Se me acusa de infringir la ley de la siguiente manera: 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________, delito(s) menor(es). Cuento / No cuento con 

los medios económicos para contratar a un abogado que me ayude en la causa. Deseo / No deseo 

que el tribunal determine si cumplo con los requisitos para que me nombre un abogado de oficio 

que me defienda contra los cargos arriba indicados. 

1. Nombre y apellidos __________________________________ Teléfono ________________ 

Dirección postal _____________________________________________________________ 

Fecha de nacimiento ______________ Edad ________ N.º de seguro social ______________ 

Nivel de escolaridad ____________________________ Sexo _________ Raza _________  

 

2. Contacto secundario: Nombre y apellidos _______________________ Teléfono 

___________ 

 

3. Si tiene empleo, el patrono es 

___________________________________________________ 

 Ciudad / Estado ___________________ Los ingresos netos son (los ingresos brutos menos los 

impuestos federales, estatales y de seguro social)  

 $ ________(semanales) $ _______(mensuales) 

 

4. Si no tiene empleo, ¿desde hace cuánto tiempo? __________________ Haga una lista de 

otras fuentes de ingresos como prestaciones por desempleo, asistencia social o incapacidad y 

las cantidades recibidas semanal o mensualmente   

____________________________________. 

 

5. ¿Es casado? ________ ¿Tiene empleo su cónyuge? _________ Si lo tiene, ¿quién es el 

patrono? 

___________________________  Ingresos netos del cónyuge $ ______________ 

(semanales) 

 

6. Número de hijos que viven en el hogar ____________ Edades ________________________ 

 



 

 

7. Personas a cargo aparte del cónyuge y los hijos que vivan en el hogar (nombres, relación o 

parentesco y cantidad que usted contribuye a su manutención) 

_________________________. 

 

 

8. ¿Es propietario de un vehículo automotor o va a comprar un vehículo?  Sí / No 

____________ 

 Año y modelo ______________ ¿Cuánto debe de la letra de pago? ______________________ 

 

9. ¿Es propietario de una vivienda? Sí / No      Valor $ ________ Adeudo de hipoteca $ ______. 

 

10. Cantidad mensual del alquiler o la hipoteca $ ____________________________________. 

 

11. Lista de las cuentas corrientes o de ahorros, u otras cuentas de depósito en cualquier banco o 

institución financiera y la cantidad en cada cuenta __________________________________. 

 

12. Lista de todos los demás bienes o propiedades, incluidos bienes inmuebles, joyas, pagarés, 

bonos o acciones 

_____________________________________________________________ 

 

13. Lista de las deudas y las cantidades a pagar 

________________________________________ 

 

14. Lista de todos los gastos extraordinarios del costo de vida y las cantidades (como cuentas 

médicas habituales) 

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

15. Pagos por manutención de menores ordenados por un tribunal 

_________________________ 

 

16. ¿Entiende usted que, bien sea que se le condene o se le absuelva de los cargos, el 

Municipio de ____________________________ podría tratar de obtener reembolso por 

los honorarios del abogado que le ayudó si en algún momento cuenta usted con los 

medios económicos para pagar o reembolsar al Municipio? 

 _______________________ (Iniciales del acusado) 

 

He leído (o me han leído) las preguntas y respuestas anteriores y son fieles y verdaderas. El 

suscrito jura que la información que se incluye en este documento es verdadera y fiel, y que 

entiende que una respuesta falsa a cualquiera de las preguntas puede tener como consecuencia 

una acusación de perjurio. 

 

El día __________ de _____________ de 20______. 

 

          



 

 

     ____________________________________  

     Firma del acusado 

 

Entrevista efectuada por: _________________________________ Fecha: ____________ 

  



 

 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF _____________________________ 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Case No.:   

 Defendant ) 

  

ORIENTATION FOR ARRAIGNMENT 

 

This information is designed to provide information to you so that you will be able 

to make a decision about how you want to handle your Municipal Court case. Please note that 

nothing contained in this document is legal advice, or designed to substitute for sound legal 

advice.  It is suggested that you obtain legal advice regarding your legal position and the legal 

consequences of the charges against you. The Judge cannot give you legal advice. The 

Prosecutor/City Solicitor cannot give you legal advice. The Clerk of the Court cannot give you 

legal advice. 

 

Arraignment (First Appearance):  This is the stage of the proceedings in which the Court 

determines whether you are aware of the nature of the charge(s) against you and how you intend to 

address the charge(s). 

 

Shield of Protection: Innocence:  You are in fact Innocent in this Court until and unless: 

 

(a) YOU decide otherwise and volunteer information saying you are guilty, or 

(b) Proper Evidence has been received in open court at Trial that ultimately results in you 

being found Guilty Beyond a Reasonable Doubt. 

 

Bench Trials:  The only kind of Trial you can get here is a “Bench” (Judge) Trial.  The 

Legislature of the State of Georgia has not empowered municipal judges with the authority to 

empanel jurors at this level of Court.   You may have a trial, however, your trial will be 

conducted by the Judge sitting as the trier of fact and the trier of law, without the assistance of 

a jury. 

 

Jury  Trial:  Jury trials are only available in the event that you have been charged with a 

violation of a State statute, or there is a comparable state statute under which your case may be 

bound over for trial by jury. Your physical location in the City of __________ at the time you were 

charged with your particular violation will determine what Court your case would be bound over 

to in the event that you, or the City Solicitor requests the case be bound over for trial by jury. 

 

To Keep Your Case Here:  The General Assembly in Georgia has directed that no “City Court” 

anywhere in Georgia may handle your case locally unless and until you sign a written Waiver of 

your right to a Jury Trial.  To keep your case in the Municipal Court of the City of 

_______________ (unless you are charged/accused of a City Ordinance Violation) you must: 

a) select how you wish to plea, 

b) sign this form and the waiver of jury trial and plea form, and 

c) bring the completed form with you and hand it to the Judge before the Judge 

can talk with you about your case. 

 

Your Appeal Rights:   If you elect to have a trial of your case in the Municipal Court of the City 

of _________________ and you are not happy with the outcome after trial, you have the Right 



 

 

to Appeal the decision here to the next appropriate Court. There is a process for appeal outlined 

in the Georgia Code. There are strict Appeal requirements, including a filing deadline (from 

the date your case is handled and Judgment is entered), and the creation of a legally sufficient 

“record” (accomplished by having a Court Reporter present to take down the proceedings at 

YOUR expense). If this is the first time you are appearing on the charges you currently have 

pending, you are eligible to ask for your court date to be rescheduled so that you have the chance 

to consult with an Attorney before deciding how to handle things, including learning more about 

a possible Appeal of your case. 

 

Announcement Options at Arraignment: 

 

“Not Guilty ~ Bench Trial”:   You disagree with the charge against you.  This form an “issue” 

between you and the City of _____________ which must be resolved by way of a trial. Your 

case stays in the Municipal Court of the City of _________________ and is tried here or you 

can later work through to a disposition without a trial; you must fill out the waiver and advisement 

of rights form. 

 

“Not Guilty ~ Jury Trial”:    Your case is physically ‘transferred’ to the next appropriate Court 

for further disposition.  You are on the same ‘bond’ or return to court requirement until you are 

notified to appear in the next court.  You must make sure that the Clerk of the Municipal Court 

of this City, _________________, has your current mailing address for you to receive your next 

notification to appear in Court. If you move prior to receiving your next notice to appear in Court, 

it is YOUR RESPONSIBILITY to notify the appropriate court of your change of address. Your 

failure to do so may result in the issuance of a warrant for your arrest for failure to appear at your 

next court appearance. 

 

“Guilty”:      You understand and admit that you WERE wrong.  For example:  you know that 

you were speeding, or did make the ‘turn’ where you shouldn’t have, or you did run into another 

car, or you cannot show that the car was insured on the day that you got stopped, or you did “roll” 

through the STOP sign, etc. This plea forms no “issue” between you and the City of 

_______________, therefore, your case is resolved in the Municipal Court of the City of 

_________________, usually the same day; you must fill out the waiver and advisement of rights 

form.  You may still make an explanation to the Court as to the circumstances surrounding the 

violation(s), however, that explanation does not impact the determination of guilt or innocence in 

your case.  Explanations in connection with guilty pleas go toward the issue of aggravation 

(increase) or mitigation (decrease) of punishment, only. 

 

“Guilty ~ Alford Plea”:         You believe (in your own mind and heart) that you are NOT Guilty, 

but you ALSO believe that the evidence against you is strong enough that the Judge will probably 

decide against you. So, you would rather end your case today without coming back for a trial. 

Your case stays in the Municipal Court of the City of _________________; you must fill out the 

waiver and advisement of rights form. 

 

“Nolo Contendere”:     This is handled much the same way as a Guilty Plea. The advantage to 

you is that the Department of Motor Vehicle Safety (DMVS) may not assess points to your 

driver’s license. However, the violation itself will still appear on your driving history.  It is a 

discretionary plea (the Judge must agree to accept the Nolo Plea) and a “Nolo” can only be used 

one time every five (5) years for the various types of offenses for which it is available.   In some 

types of cases, such as “No Insurance”, it can have the benefit of not suspending your license.  



 

 

There are other types of offenses for which a nolo pleas can be to your advantage.  In order to 

assess whether it can help you in your case, you should speak to an attorney in order to get 

proper legal advice.  The Judge and the Solicitor cannot give you legal advice regarding your 

case.  The Clerk of the Court cannot give you legal advice regarding your case.  You must fill 

out the waiver and advisement of rights form. 

 

Pre-Trial”:     You may talk with the City Solicitor (the Prosecutor) about your case and see what 

sentence options he will recommend to the Judge if you tender some kind of Guilty Plea.   

Understand that if you chose to represent yourself and you speak with the Solicitor about your 

case, that nothing you say is “privileged”. In other words, anything that you say to the Solicitor 

may be used against you at a subsequent trial if you are unable to reach a plea agreement with the 

Solicitor in regard to your case.  NOTE:  Only the Judge decides and enters the Sentence. Even 

AFTER talking with the Solicitor, you may still ask for a Trial, here or by a jury (in the case of a 

charge involving a violation of a state statute).  If you do opt for a trial, your case will be re-set 

to a future bench trial date in the city, or transferred out of the City of ______________ for a 

Jury Trial. 

 

“Re-set, Please” (continuances): 

 

(1) (a) You are charged with an offense that carries with it on conviction a license 

suspension or mandatory jail time, such a DUI, Leaving the Scene of an Accident, Fleeing 

and Eluding Police, Aggressive Driving, Driving w/Suspended License, Driving Without 

Insurance, etc., and you would like to consult with or hire an Attorney , or 

 (b) you are just nervous at Arraignment, you may ask for a Re-Set.  In so doing, you may 

either Waive Arraignment or not. It is usually better NOT to Waive Arraignment on your 

own if possible because it is a “critical” stage of the Criminal Justice Proceedings and 

important matters ‘hinge’ on when Arraignment occurs. 

 

(2) You are under 21 and still under someone else’s  (i) roof and/or (ii) insurance umbrella, 

and (iii) there is no parent or guardian with you; you should strongly consider a “re-set” to 

have a parent with you.   There are unique consequences which attach to an under 21 year 

old driver in the State of Georgia which may severely impact their driving privileges. 

 

(3) Anyone charged with a violation of Title 16, Title 3, or an offense which carries mandatory 

minimum penalties under the law, such as jail time or suspension of your driver’s license, 

DUI, Driving w/No Insurance, Aggressive Driving, Driving while license suspended, 

Leaving the Scene of an accident/ Failure to Report, or CDL Violation: PLEASE, seek 

legal counsel. 

 

Miscellaneous matters: 

 

Public Defender:     If you are indigent and qualify for the services of the public defender, the 

Court will assign the public defender (an attorney to defend you) to speak with you about your 

case and represent you before the Court. There is an application which you must fill out and there 

is a Fifty Dollar ($50.00) fee that you must pay at the time of application.  That fee is established 

by the Georgia Legislature in connection with application for indigent representation and can be 

waived under extreme circumstances by the Court. 

 



 

 

Defensive Driving:  All under 21 year old violators who plead guilty or nolo contendere, or 

are found guilty after a trial will be attending a defensive driving course to be determined by 

the Court. 

 

IMPORTANT:  Do not leave Court today until you receive a Written Notice with your 

new return court date issued by the Clerk. 

 

I have received and read the Orientation for Arraignment information form and 

understand the options that I have prior to proceeding with my case. 

 

 

___________ ______________________________________ 

Date  Signature of Person Receiving the Violation 

 

  



 

 

TRIBUNAL MUNICIPAL/DEL CONDADO DE ________________  

ESTADO DE GEORGIA 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Acusación/Notificación: _________________   

 Acusado ) 

 

ORIENTACIÓN PARA LA INSTRUCCIÓN DE CARGOS 

 

Esta orientación está encaminada a proporcionarle información de modo que pueda 

tomar una decisión sobre cómo actuar respecto a su causa en el tribunal municipal. Favor de 

tener presente que nada de lo incluido en este documento constituye asesoría jurídica ni está 

concebido para sustituir el buen asesoramiento jurídico. Se le sugiere que obtenga asesoría 

jurídica respecto a su situación legal y sobre las consecuencias de los cargos presentados en su 

contra. Ni el juez, ni el fiscal/procurador municipal, ni el secretario judicial pueden ofrecerle 

asesoría jurídica. 

 

Instrucción de cargos (primera comparecencia): En esta etapa del proceso el juez determina si 

está usted enterado de la índole de todo cargo presentado en su contra y cómo desea usted 

actuar al respecto. 

 

Salvaguardias de protección: Inocencia: 

De hecho, usted es inocente en este tribunal hasta y a menos que: 

 

(a) USTED decida lo contrario y ofrezca información que indique su culpabilidad, o 

 

(b) Se hayan recibido pruebas adecuadas en un juicio en sesión pública del tribunal, que tengan 

como resultado definitivo un veredicto de su culpabilidad sin que quepa duda razonable. 

 

Juicio sin jurado: El único tipo de juicio que puede tener aquí es un juicio (ante el juez) sin 

jurado. La Legislatura del estado de Georgia no ha dotado a los jueces municipales de la 

autoridad para integrar jurados a este nivel de los tribunales. Puede tener un juicio, pero en este 

juicio será el juez quien decida tanto los asuntos de hecho como los asuntos de derecho, sin la 

ayuda del jurado. 

 

Juicio por jurado: Los juicios por jurado solo se celebran en caso de que se le acuse de 

infringir las leyes estatales o de que exista una ley estatal comparable bajo la cual se pueda 

consignar su causa a juicio por jurado. Su ubicación en la ciudad de ___________________ al 

momento en que se le acusara del incumplimiento específico de la ley determinará a qué 

tribunal se asignará su causa si usted, o el procurador municipal, solicita que se consigne la 

causa a juicio por jurado. 

 

Para que la causa permanezca en este tribunal: La Asamblea General de Georgia ha dispuesto 

que ningún “juzgado municipal” de Georgia tiene la autoridad de entender su causa a menos y 

hasta que usted haya firmado un documento de renuncia al derecho a un juicio por jurado. Para 

mantener su causa en el tribunal municipal de la ciudad de _________________ (a menos que 

se le acuse/inculpe de infringir una ordenanza municipal) tiene usted que: 

 

a) seleccionar cómo desea contestar a los cargos, 



 

 

b) firmar este formulario y el formulario de renuncia y contestación a los cargos, y 

c) presentar el formulario ya completado y entregárselo al juez antes de que el juez pueda 

hablar con usted sobre su causa. 

 

Los derechos de apelación: Si decide ir a juicio en su causa en el tribunal municipal de la ciudad 

de _________________ y no se siente satisfecho con el resultado del juicio, tiene derecho a 

apelar la decisión de este tribunal ante el próximo tribunal competente. Existe un proceso de 

apelación que se describe en el Código de Georgia. Existen requisitos estrictos para el proceso 

de apelación, lo que incluye una fecha límite para interponer la apelación (a partir de la fecha 

en que se entienda la causa y se registre la sentencia), y la creación de actas jurídicamente 

válidas (esto se logra al tener un estenógrafo presente, cuyo costo sufragará USTED, que asiente 

en actas todos los procedimientos). Si esta es la primera vez que comparece usted respecto a los 

cargos pendientes, tiene derecho a solicitar que se aplace la causa para tener la oportunidad de 

consultar con un abogado antes de decidir cómo proceder. Esto incluye obtener más 

información sobre una posible apelación en su causa. 

 

Opciones sobre cómo pronunciarse en la instrucción de cargos: 

 

“No culpable ~ Juicio sin jurado”: Está en desacuerdo con los cargos presentados en su contra. 

Esto crea un “conflicto” entre usted y el municipio de _____________ que ha de resolverse 

mediante un juicio. Su causa permanece en el tribunal municipal de la ciudad de 

______________ y el proceso tiene lugar aquí, o puede más tarde llegar a una resolución de la 

causa sin un juicio. Tiene que llenar el formulario de renuncia y advertencia de derechos. 

 

“No culpable ~ Juicio por jurado”: Se transfiere el proceso de la causa al próximo tribunal 

competente para resolución. Se encuentra bajo la misma “fianza” o requisito de comparecencia 

hasta que se le notifique de su comparecencia en el próximo tribunal. Tiene que asegurarse de 

que el secretario judicial del tribunal municipal de esta ciudad, ______________, tenga al día su 

dirección postal para que pueda usted recibir su próxima notificación de comparecencia en el 

tribunal. Si se muda antes de recibir la próxima notificación de comparecencia, es 

RESPONSABILIDAD DE USTED notificar al tribunal apropiado sobre el cambio de dirección. 

Si no notifica usted debidamente al tribunal, podría tener como consecuencia que se expida una 

orden de arresto por falta de comparecencia en la próxima fecha fijada para la causa. 

 

“Culpable”: Usted entiende y admite que SÍ cometió el error. Por ejemplo: usted sabe que sí iba 

a exceso de velocidad, o hizo un “viraje” indebido, o chocó a otro automóvil, o se “comió” el 

PARE, o no puede demostrar que tenía seguro contra accidentes el día que lo pararon, etc. Esta 

declaración no crea un “conflicto” entre usted y el municipio de ____________, por lo tanto, su 

causa se resuelve en el tribunal municipal de la ciudad de _____________, por lo general el 

mismo día. Tiene que llenar el formulario de renuncia y advertencia de derechos. Puede ofrecerle 

de todos modos una explicación al tribunal sobre las circunstancias de toda transgresión de la 

ley que se le atribuya. Sin embargo, esta explicación no afectará la determinación de culpabilidad 

o inocencia en su causa. Las explicaciones relacionadas con las declaraciones de culpabilidad 

son solo pertinentes al asunto de las circunstancias agravantes (aumento) o atenuantes 

(disminución) del castigo.   

 

“Culpable ~ Declaración Alford”: Usted cree y siente que NO es culpable, pero TAMBIÉN opina 

que las pruebas en su contra tienen suficiente solidez como para que el juez probablemente 

decida en su contra. Por lo tanto, prefiere concluir su causa aquí y hoy sin regresar para un juicio. 



 

 

La causa permanece en el tribunal municipal de la ciudad de __________. Tiene que llenar el 

formulario de renuncia y advertencia de derechos. 

 

“No me opongo (nolo contendere)”: La causa se ventila de manera muy similar a la declaración 

de culpabilidad. Tiene la ventaja de que el Departamento de Vehículos Automotores (DDS, por 

sus siglas en inglés) no puede imponerle puntos negativos a la licencia de conducir. Sin embargo, 

la transgresión permanecerá en su historial de conductor. Constituye una declaración al criterio 

del juez (no es válida a menos que el juez también acceda a la declaración de “no me opongo”), 

y solo puede utilizarse una vez cada cinco (5) años para los varios tipos de transgresiones para 

los que es aceptable. En algunos tipos de causas, como en caso de no tener seguro contra 

accidentes, puede brindarle el beneficio de que no se le suspenda la licencia de conducir. Existen 

otros tipos de transgresiones en los que puede ser ventajosa una declaración de “no me opongo”. 

Para determinar si puede serle de utilidad en su causa, debe consultar con un abogado para 

obtener la asesoría jurídica apropiada. Ni el juez ni el procurador pueden brindarle asesoría 

jurídica respecto a la causa. El secretario del tribunal tampoco puede ofrecerle asesoría jurídica 

respecto a la causa. Tiene que llenar el formulario de renuncia y advertencia de derechos. 

 

“Diligencias previas al juicio”: Puede hablar con el procurador municipal (el fiscal) sobre la 

causa y determinar qué opciones de imposición de la pena recomendaría al juez si usted decidiera 

presentar algún tipo de declaración de culpabilidad. Es preciso advertirle que, si decide 

representarse a sí mismo y hablar con el procurador sobre su causa, nada que usted diga 

constituye “comunicación confidencial”. En otras palabras, todo lo que usted le diga al 

procurador puede ser usado en su contra en cualquier juicio posterior si no logra negociar un 

convenio declaratorio con el procurador respecto a la causa. NOTA: Solo el juez decide y asienta 

la pena. Incluso DESPUÉS de hablar con el procurador puede aún solicitar un juicio, bien sea 

aquí o por jurado (si se le acusa de infringir una ley estatal). Si se decide por un juicio, se aplazará 

la causa a otra fecha para un juicio sin jurado en este municipio, o se la transferirá fuera de la 

ciudad de ________________ para un juicio por jurado. 

 

“Aplazamiento, por favor” (postergaciones): 

 

(1) (a) Puede solicitar un aplazamiento si se le acusa de un delito que acarrea suspensión de la 

licencia de conducir o condena obligatoria de privación de libertad, como conducir bajo la 

influencia de una bebida alcohólica, abandonar el lugar de un accidente, darse a la fuga y 

eludir a la policía, conducir de manera agresiva, conducir con licencia suspendida, conducir 

sin seguro contra accidentes, etc., y desea consultar o contratar a un abogado,  

(b) o si simplemente se siente nervioso durante la instrucción de cargos. Al solicitar el 

aplazamiento, puede renunciar o no a la instrucción formal de cargos. Por lo general, y si es 

posible, es mejor NO renunciar por su cuenta a la instrucción de cargos, porque ésta es una 

etapa crucial del proceso de justicia penal y existen asuntos importantes que giran alrededor 

de cuándo ha tenido lugar la instrucción de cargos.  

 

(2) Si es menor de 21 años y aún (i) vive bajo el techo de otra persona o (ii) se halla bajo el 

seguro general de otra persona, y (iii) no se halla presente con usted uno de sus padres o un 

tutor legal, debe considerar seriamente un aplazamiento para que lo acompañe el padre o la 

madre. Existen consecuencias excepcionales para un conductor menor de 21 años en el 

estado de Georgia que pueden afectar gravemente su privilegio de conducir. 

 

(3) A todas las personas acusadas de infringir el Título 16, el Título 3, o de un delito que 



 

 

acarree penas mínimas obligatorias conforme a la ley, como privación de libertad o 

suspensión de la licencia de conducir, tal como conducir bajo la influencia de una bebida 

alcohólica, conducir sin seguro contra accidentes, conducir de manera agresiva, conducir 

con licencia suspendida, abandonar el lugar de un accidente/incumplimiento de la 

obligación de notificar, o incumplimiento de las leyes relacionadas con la licencia de 

conducir comercial (CDL, por sus siglas en inglés), FAVOR de obtener asesoría jurídica. 

 

 

Asuntos varios: 

 

Abogado de oficio: Si es insolvente y cumple con los requisitos, el tribunal le nombrará un 

abogado de oficio (un abogado que lo defienda) para que hable con usted sobre su causa y lo 

represente ante el tribunal. Tendrá que llenar una solicitud para los servicios de este abogado y 

pagar honorarios de cincuenta dólares cuando efectúe la solicitud. La Legislatura de Georgia fija 

esta cuota para la solicitud de representación letrada para personas insolventes y, en 

circunstancias extremas, el tribunal puede absolverle del pago. 

 

Curso de técnicas para conducción segura: Todos los infractores menores de 21 años que se 

declaren culpables, o que no se opongan a los cargos (nolo contendere), o que reciban un 

veredicto de culpabilidad después del juicio han de asistir a un curso de técnicas para 

conducción segura que determinará el tribunal.   

 

IMPORTANTE:  No se vaya del tribunal hoy hasta que el secretario del tribunal le 

entregue una notificación impresa con la fecha en la que ha de regresar 

al tribunal. 

 

He recibido y leído este formulario de información titulado Orientación para la 

instrucción de cargos y entiendo cuáles son mis opciones antes de proceder con la causa. 

 

 

  _______________________________________ 

  Firma de la persona acusada de la transgresión Fecha 

 

 

  



 

 

*LETTERHEAD OF COURT 

 

  

Mr./Ms. ___________________________ 

Address ___________________________ 

City___________________, GA ________ 

 

Re:  Court Appointed Attorney  

 Your request for a court appointed attorney has been reviewed. At this time, based on the 

documentation you provided this office, you do not meet federal guidelines to qualify for 

assistance. 

 

 If you wish to have counsel represent you, it will be your responsibility to obtain your own 

attorney. 

 

 Please be advised your case has been set for ________________, 20___ at __________ in 

the _________________ Municipal Court. 

 

 

  Sincerely,  

 

  _________________________________ 

  Clerk of Court 

  ______________________ Municipal Court 

 

  



 

 

*LETTERHEAD OF COURT 

 

FECHA 

 

 

Sr./Sra. __________________________ 

Dirección 

Ciudad, GA ____________ 

 

 

Con referencia a: El abogado nombrado por el tribunal 

 

Hemos evaluado su solicitud de un abogado nombrado por el tribunal. En este momento, basado 

en los documentos que usted presentó a esta oficina, no cumple con los requisitos federales para 

obtener ayuda.   

 

Si desea obtener la representación de un abogado, será su responsabilidad contratar a un abogado 

por su cuenta. 

 

Le notificamos que se ha fijado fecha para su causa el _______________ de 20_____, a las 

______________, en el Tribunal Municipal de ________________________. 

 

 

Atentamente, 

 

 

 

__________________________________ 

Secretario judicial 

Tribunal Municipal de _____________________ 

  



 

 

*LETTERHEAD OF COURT 

 

  

Mr./Ms. ___________________________ 

Address ___________________________ 

City___________________, GA ________ 

 

Re:  Court Appointed Attorney  

 

 You were interviewed by this office for a court appointed attorney. The attorney that is 

being assigned to you is: 

 

Attorney_______________________________ 

Address _______________________________ 

City _____________________, GA _________ 

(___)-____-_____ 

 

 It will be necessary for you to contact the attorney as soon as possible and make an 

appointment to discuss your case. 

 

  Sincerely,  

 

  _________________________________ 

  Clerk of Court 

  ______________________ Municipal Court 

 

  



 

 

*LETTERHEAD OF COURT 

 

Fecha 

 

Sr./Sra. _______________________ 

Dirección 

Ciudad, GA _____________ 

 

Estimado(a) ____________________: 

 

Se le entrevistó en esta oficina para obtener la ayuda de un abogado nombrado por el tribunal. El 

abogado que se le ha asignado es: 

 

Abogado ________________________________ 

Dirección________________________________ 

Ciudad __________________, GA _________ 

(___) ____-_____ 

 

Es necesario que se comunique con el abogado lo antes posible y haga una cita para hablar sobre 

su causa. 

 

Atentamente, 

 

 

_______________________________________ 

Secretario judicial 



 

 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF _____________________________ 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

   ) 

__________________________________________________________, )  Case No.:   

 Defendant  ) 

  

ORDER CONTINUING CASE TO ANOTHER COURT DATE 

The Court hereby CONTINUES the above-styled case. The case is being continued for the following reason(s):  

 
 

ATTORNEY’S SCHEDULING CONFLICT 

due to the Defendant’s Attorney’s scheduling conflict. 
 
 

HIRE AN ATTORNEY 

to allow the Defendant time to hire an attorney. 

 
 

CRIME LAB REPORT 

to allow the State time to obtain the Crime Lab Report(s). 
 
 

DISCOVERY 

to allow the parties time to review evidence and/or 

documents pertinent to the case. 

 
 

ILLNESS OR HOSPITALIZATION 

due to the illness and/or hospitalization of the Defendant and/or 

a necessary and material witness. 

 
 

INTERPRETER 

to provide an Interpreter for the Defendant and/or a 

witness.  

 
 

MATERIAL WITNESS SCHEDULING CONFLICT 

due to a scheduling conflict of a necessary and material witness.  
 
 

OBTAIN A VALID DRIVER’S LICENSE 

to allow the Defendant time to obtain a valid driver’s 

license.  

 
 

PROVIDE PROOF OF INSURANCE COVERAGE 

to allow the Defendant time to provide proof of insurance 

coverage.  

 
 

PROOF OF CURRENT REGISTRATION 

to allow the Defendant time to provide proof of current 

registration for the vehicle involved.  

 
 

PUBLIC DEFENDER APPLICATION 

to allow the Defendant time to complete an application with the 

Public Defender’s Office.  

 
 

REASONABLE ACCOMMODATIONS 

to provide reasonable accommodations as requested.  

 
 

PROOF OF COMPLETION OF CLASS OR PROGRAM 

to allow the Defendant time to complete the following class 

and/or program, and provide proof of the same to the Court:  

 

___________________________________. 

 
 

OTHER REASON:  

 

 

 

 The Defendant is hereby ordered to appear in the Municipal Court on the _____ day of __________, ______, at 

_____ a.m./p.m. for: 

 



 

 

 Arraignment      Evidentiary Hearing           Motion Hearing       Trial 
 

 Should the Defendant fail to appear in Court on the said day at the said time, the Defendant shall be subject to a Bench Warrant 

being issued for the Defendant’s arrest.  

 

 

 

 It is SO ORDERED. This the _____ day of __________, _____.  

 

 

  ______________________________________    

  Judge, Municipal Court of _________________ 

 

 

 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF SERVICE 

 

 I do hereby certify that I have received a copy of this Order on this date, and I understand that I must appear in Court on the Court date listed 

above.  

 

______________________________________ _______________________________________       

Defendant’s Signature and Date Defendant’s Attorney’s Signature and Date  

 

  



 

 

TRIBUNAL MUNICIPAL/DEL CONDADO DE ________________  

ESTADO DE GEORGIA 

   ) 

_________________________________________________________,  )  Acusación/Notificación: _________________   

 Acusado  ) 

 

ORDEN DE APLAZAMIENTO DE LA CAUSA 

Por la presente, el tribunal APLAZA la causa del epígrafe. Se aplaza la causa por el (los) siguiente(s) motivo(s):  

 
 

CONFLICTO DE FECHA DEL ABOGADO 

Debido a un conflicto de fecha/horario del 

abogado del acusado. 

 
 

CONTRATACIÓN DE ABOGADO 

Para conceder al acusado tiempo de contratar 

a un abogado. 
 
 

INFORME DEL LABORATORIO FORENSE 

Para conceder tiempo al Estado de obtener el 

(los) informe(s) del laboratorio médico forense. 

 
 

PROPOSICIÓN DE PRUEBA 

Para conceder a las partes tiempo de estudiar 

las pruebas o los documentos pertinentes a la 

causa. 
 
 

ENFERMEDAD U HOSPITALIZACIÓN 

Debido a enfermedad u hospitalización del 

acusado o de un testigo necesario y esencial. 

 
 

INTÉRPRETE 

Para proporcionar los servicios de un 

intérprete al acusado o a un testigo.  
 
 

CONFLICTO DE FECHA DE UN TESTIGO 

ESENCIAL 

Debido a un conflicto de fecha/horario de un 

testigo necesario y esencial.  

 
 

OBTENCIÓN DE LICENCIA DE 

CONDUCIR  VÁLIDA 

Para conceder al acusado tiempo para obtener 

una licencia de conducir válida.  
 
 

CONSTANCIA DE COBERTURA DE 

SEGURO 

Para conceder al acusado tiempo para 

proporcionar constancia de cobertura de 

seguro.  

 
 

CONSTANCIA DE COMPROBANTE DE 

MATRÍCULA 

Para conceder al acusado tiempo para 

proporcionar comprobante de matrícula 

válida del automóvil en cuestión.  
 
 

SOLICITUD DEL ABOGADO DE OFICIO 

Para conceder al acusado tiempo de llenar una 

solicitud para el Servicio de Defensoría 

Pública.  

 
 

ADAPTACIONES RAZONABLES 

Para proporcionar modificaciones o ajustes 

razonables, según se solicitara.  

 
 

CONSTANCIA DE CUMPLIMIENTO DE 

CLASE O PROGRAMA 

 
 

OTRO MOTIVO:  

 

 



 

 

Para conceder al acusado tiempo de completar 

el siguiente programa o clase, y proporcionar 

constancia de su cumplimiento al tribunal:  

___________________________________. 

 

 

Por la presente se ordena al acusado comparecer ante el Tribunal Municipal 

el ¬día _____ del mes de __________ de ______, a las _____ a.m./p.m. 

 

Si el acusado no comparece ante el tribunal en la fecha y hora fijadas, se expone a que se expida en su contra una orden de arresto 

inmediata. 

Si el acusado no comparece ante el tribunal en la fecha y hora fijadas, se expone a que se expida en su contra una orden de arresto inmediata.  

 

RESUÉLVASE, el día _____ del mes de __________ de _____.   

 

  ___________________________________________________________ 

   Hon. Juez del Tribunal Municipal de _____________________________ 

 

CONSTANCIA DE NOTIFICACIÓN JUDICIAL 

 Por la presente certifico que he recibido copia de esta orden en la fecha que consta y que entiendo que tengo que presentarme en el tribunal en 

la fecha arriba indicada.  

 



 

 

______________________________________________  __________________________________________________ 

Firma del acusado y fecha      Firma del abogado del acusado y fecha     



 

 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF _____________________________ 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

  ) 

_________________________________________,  )  Case No.:   

 Defendant ) 

  

DEFENDANT’S GUILTY/ NOLO CONTENDERE PLEA STATEMENT AND WAIVER OF RIGHTS 

To the Defendant: Please CAREFULLY read and answer each question either by circling your answer or filling in the blank. 

BASIC INFORMATION ABOUT YOU AND YOUR UNDERSTANDING  

1. How old are you? I am ______ years old.   

2. Can you read and write? YES or NO 

3. Are you under the influence of any drugs, alcohol, or medications that would 

affect your ability to understand what’s going on today?  

YES or NO 

4. Do you understand what you are charged with in this case?  YES or NO 

 

ABOUT YOUR ATTORNEY 

 

5. Do you have an attorney representing you here today on this case? YES or NO 

6. Who is your attorney? My Attorney is: 

____________________________________________.   

 

7. Have you had enough time to talk with your attorney about this case?  YES or NO 

8. Do you feel as if your attorney has done everything he or she could have to help 

you in this case?  

YES or NO 

9. Are you satisfied with the legal services your attorney has provided you in this 

case?  

YES or NO 

 

IF YOU ARE NOT A UNITED STATES CITIZEN… 

 

10. Do you understand that if you are not a United States citizen and you enter a plea 

here today, that you could be removed from the United States and could also be 

prevented from returning to the United States? 

YES or NO 

11. Do you understand that this Court does not have any power over your legal status 

in the United States? 

YES or NO 

 

YOUR TRIAL RIGHTS 

 

12. Do you understand that if you enter this plea and are charged with a County 

ordinance violation or a State petty offense that you are giving up the right to a 

trial in front of a judge? 

YES or NO 

13. Do you understand that if you enter this plea and are charged with a State 

misdemeanor or any State traffic or criminal violation that is not a petty offense 

that you are giving up the right to a trial in front of a judge or judge and jury? 

YES or NO 

At a trial of this case, you would have all of the following rights: 

 the right to confront—that is to see, hear, question, and cross-examine witnesses 

that would testify against you at trial; 

 the right to testify or not testify as you should choose at a trial; 

 the right to require the State or County to prove the case against you beyond a 

reasonable doubt; 

 the right to be presumed innocent until sufficient evidence is presented against 

you to prove guilt beyond a reasonable doubt;  
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 the right to use the subpoena power of the court to bring in witnesses and 

evidence and have them presented on your behalf at a trial;  

 the right to appeal any errors of law that might occur or any sentence that 

might be imposed on you after a trial; and  

 the right to have an attorney help you with any appeal of any conviction or 

sentence  imposed after a trial.  

14. DO YOU UNDERSTAND ALL OF THE RIGHTS THAT YOU WOULD 

HAVE AT A TRIAL?  

YES or NO 

15. DO YOU WANT TO GIVE UP ALL YOUR TRIAL RIGHTS AND ENTER A 

PLEA HERE TODAY?  

YES or NO 

 

ABOUT THE COURT’S SENTENCE 

 

16. Do you understand that if you have worked out a plea agreement 

with the State or County, that the Court does NOT have to accept 

that plea? 

YES or NO 

17. Do you understand that in any case the Court can sentence you up 

to the maximum of the law, which could be:  

 as much as 6 months in confinement and/or as much as $1,000 in 

fines for County Ordinance violations? 

 as much as 12 months in confinement and/or as much as $1,000 in 

fines for State and traffic violations?  

YES or NO 

18. Do you understand that if you are charged with more than one 

violation, that the court can sentence you on each charge 

separately and consecutively?  

YES or NO 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

THE COURT’S FINDINGS AND RECORD 

The above plea having been tendered by the Defendant in open court, the Court is satisfied that the Defendant understands the nature 

of the charge(s), understands the consequences of entering this plea, understands the rights being waived by entering this plea, and 

is entering his or her plea freely and voluntarily, without the hope of benefit or fear of injury. The Court further finds that acceptance 

of the Defendant’s plea serves the interests of justice, and the Court accepts the Defendant’s plea.  

This the _____ day of ____________________, ________ _______________________________________________ 

           Judge, Municipal Court of _________________________ 

 

During the colloquy, the Court further advised the Defendant of: _____ possible license suspension _____ OTHER: 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

During this plea, the Defendant required an Interpreter of: __________________________, and such Interpreter was present, and 

the Defendant appeared to understand such Interpreter.  

YOUR CERTIFICATION AND SIGNATURE 

By signing this form, I hereby state that I understand all of the rights I am giving up by entering this plea, that 

I want to enter this plea of my own free will, and that no one has threatened or coerced me to enter this plea. I 

also hereby certify that all of my answers are true and correct.  

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Defendant          Date 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Defendant’s Attorney of Record       Date 

 



 

 

TRIBUNAL MUNICIPAL/DEL CONDADO DE ________________  

ESTADO DE GEORGIA 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Acusación/Notificación: _________________   

 Acusado ) 

 

DECLARACIÓN DE CULPABILIDAD/NO ME OPONGO Y RENUNCIA DE DERECHOS DEL 

ACUSADO 

 

Al acusado: Favor de leer y contestar CUIDADOSAMENTE cada una de las siguientes preguntas, bien sea 

haciendo un círculo alrededor de la respuesta o llenando el espacio en blanco. 

INFORMACIÓN BÁSICA SOBRE SU PERSONA Y SOBRE SU CAPACIDAD DE 

COMPRENSIÓN 

 

1. ¿Qué edad tiene? Tengo ______ años de edad.   

2. ¿Sabe leer y escribir? SÍ o NO 

3. ¿Se halla bajo la influencia de algún medicamento, droga o bebida alcohólica que 

pudiera afectar su capacidad de entender lo que está sucediendo aquí hoy?  

SÍ o NO 

4. ¿Entiende de qué se le acusa en esta causa? SÍ o NO 

 

LOS SERVICIOS DEL ABOGADO 

 

5. ¿Lo acompaña hoy un abogado que lo represente en esta causa? SÍ o NO 

 

6. ¿Quién es su abogado? Mi abogado es: 

____________________________________________.   

 

7. ¿Ha tenido suficiente tiempo para consultar con su abogado sobre este asunto?  SÍ o NO 

8. ¿Piensa que el abogado ha hecho todo lo posible por ayudarle en este asunto?  SÍ o NO 

9. ¿Está satisfecho con los servicios jurídicos que le ha proporcionado el abogado en 

este asunto?  

SÍ o NO 

 

SI NO ES CIUDADANO DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS … 

 

10. ¿Entiende que, si no es ciudadano de los Estados Unidos y asienta una declaración 

en esta causa, se le podría expulsar del país y también se le podría prohibir la 

entrada a los Estados Unidos? 

SÍ o NO 

11. ¿Entiende que este tribunal no tiene potestad alguna sobre su condición jurídica 

en los Estados Unidos? 

SÍ o NO 

LOS DERECHOS DE UN ACUSADO EN EL JUICIO  

12. ¿Entiende que, si se le acusa de una infracción a una ordenanza del condado o de 

una contravención a nivel estatal y asienta una declaración en esta causa, 

renuncia al derecho a un juicio ante un juez? 

SÍ o NO 

13. ¿Entiende que, si se le acusa de un delito menor a nivel estatal o de cualquier 

infracción penal o de tránsito a nivel estatal que no sea una contravención y 

asienta una declaración en esta causa, renuncia al derecho a un juicio ante un juez 

o ante un juez y un jurado? 

SÍ o NO 
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En el juicio sobre esta causa, tendría los siguientes derechos: 

 El derecho a carearse, es decir, a ver, oír, interrogar y contrainterrogar a los 

testigos que presten declaración en su contra en el juicio;  

 El derecho a prestar declaración o a abstenerse de prestar declaración según lo 

decida en el juicio; 

 El derecho a exigir que el Estado o el Condado prueben los cargos en su contra sin 

que quepa duda razonable; 

 El derecho a que se suponga su inocencia a menos que se presenten pruebas 

suficientes en su contra para comprobar culpabilidad sin que quepa duda 

razonable;  

 El derecho a utilizar la potestad del tribunal para expedir órdenes judiciales para 

la comparecencia de pruebas y testigos a su favor en el juicio;  

 El derecho a apelar cualquier error de derecho que pueda ocurrir o cualquier 

pena que se le imponga después del juicio; y  

 El derecho a tener un abogado que le ayude con el proceso de apelación sobre 

cualquier fallo condenatorio o pena impuesta después de juicio.  

 

14. ¿ENTIENDE USTED TODOS LOS DERECHOS QUE TENDRÍA EN UN 

JUICIO? 

SÍ o NO 

15. ¿DESEA, AQUÍ Y AHORA, RENUNCIAR A TODOS LOS DERECHOS DEL 

JUICIO Y ASENTAR UNA DECLARACIÓN?  

SÍ o NO 

LA IMPOSICIÓN DE LA PENA  

16. ¿Entiende que, si ha negociado un convenio declaratorio con el Estado o el 

Condado, el tribunal NO está obligado a aceptar tal acuerdo? 

SÍ o NO 

17. ¿Entiende que en cualquier caso el tribunal podría imponerle condena con el 

máximo rigor de la ley, a saber:  

 un máximo de seis meses de reclusión o un máximo de $1,000 en multas, o ambos, 

por infracciones de las ordenanzas del condado? 

 un máximo de doce meses de reclusión o un máximo de $1,000 en multas, o 

ambos, por infracciones de las leyes estatales y de tránsito?  

SÍ o NO 

18. ¿Entiende que, si se le acusa de más de una infracción a la ley, el tribunal puede 

imponerle condenas separadas y sucesivas por cada cargo?  

SÍ o NO 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

CONSTANCIA Y FIRMA 

Al firmar este formulario, por el presente declaro que entiendo todos los derechos a los que renuncio al asentar 

esta declaración, que deseo asentar esta declaración de mi libre albedrío y que nadie me ha amenazado ni 

coaccionado para que me declare de tal manera. También hago constar por el presente que todas mis respuestas 

son fieles y verdaderas. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Acusado         Fecha 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Abogado oficial del acusado       Fecha 



 

 

DETERMINACIÓN Y ACTAS DEL TRIBUNAL 

El acusado ha asentado la declaración que consta arriba en sesión pública del tribunal, el tribunal está 

satisfecho que el acusado comprende la índole del (los) cargo(s), entiende las consecuencias de asentar esta 

declaración, entiende los derechos a los que renuncia al asentar la declaración y que así se declara de manera 

libre y voluntaria, sin esperanza de merced o temor de agravio. El tribunal además concluye que aceptar tal 

declaración redunda en interés de la justicia y acepta la declaración del acusado.  

El día _____ de ____________________ de _____. ___________________ 

      Hon. Juez, Tribunal Municipal de _____________________  

 

Durante el diálogo con el acusado, el tribunal además le advirtió sobre: _____ la posible suspensión de la licencia de conducir 

_____OTRAS ADVERTENCIAS: ________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Durante esta declaración, el acusado tuvo necesidad de los servicios de un intérprete de: __________________________, el 

intérprete estuvo presente y el acusado pareció entender lo dicho por el intérprete.  
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IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF _____________________________ 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Case No.:   

 Defendant ) 

 

WAIVER OF RIGHT TO A JURY TRIAL 

 

 I, _________________________________, the Defendant in this case, understand that I 

am charged with the offense(s) listed above, and that the following charge(s) in this case are 

violations of State law: __________________________________________________________.  

 Because these violations are State misdemeanor violations, I understand that I have a right 

to either a bench trial in the Municipal Court or a jury trial in State Court on this case.  

I understand that a bench trial in this Court is a trial in which the Municipal Court Judge 

would hear the evidence in my case and determine whether I am guilty or not guilty of the 

offense(s) listed above.  

I also understand that a jury trial is a trial in State Court in which a Jury of six of my peers, 

presided over by a Judge, would hear the evidence in my case and determine whether I am guilty 

or not guilty of the offense(s) listed above.  

 I understand that I have a right to a trial; and based on what I understand of the differences 

between a bench trial and a jury trial, I am waiving my right to have a Judge and Jury hear my 

case; and demand that the Municipal Court Judge hear my case.  

 This the __________ day of ____________________, __________.  

 

   ____________________________________ 

   Defendant 
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TRIBUNAL MUNICIPAL/DEL CONDADO DE ________________  

ESTADO DE GEORGIA 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Acusación/Notificación: _________________   

 Acusado ) 

 

RENUNCIA AL DERECHO DE JUICIO POR JURADO   

 

 El que suscribe, _________________________________, el acusado en este proceso, 

entiendo que se me acusa del delito o los delitos indicados arriba y que el cargo o los cargos que 

figuran a continuación y que se me imputan en esta causa constituyen una infracción de las leyes 

estatales:  

_____________________________________________________________________________.  

 

 Entiendo que, en esta causa, tengo derecho a un juicio ante un juez en el tribunal municipal 

o ante un jurado en el tribunal estatal, ya que estas infracciones constituyen delitos menores a nivel 

estatal.  

 

Entiendo que, en un juicio ante el juez de este tribunal, el juez del tribunal municipal 

examinaría las pruebas y determinaría si soy o no culpable del cargo o los cargos indicados arriba.  

 

Entiendo además que, en un juicio ante un jurado en el tribunal a nivel estatal, un jurado 

de seis conciudadanos, sobre el que presidiría un juez, examinaría las pruebas y determinaría si 

soy o no culpable del cargo o los cargos indicados arriba.   

 

 Entiendo que tengo derecho a un juicio y, basado en lo que comprendo sobre las diferencias 

entre el juicio ante el juez y el juicio ante el jurado, renuncio a mi derecho a que se presente la 

causa ante un juez y un jurado y pido que sea el juez del tribunal municipal quien entienda en la 

causa.  

 

 El día __________ de____________________ de __________.  

 

 

  _______________________________________ 

  Acusado 
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IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF _____________________________ 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Case No.:   

 Defendant ) 

 

WAIVER OF RIGHT TO AN ATTORNEY 

 

You also have the right, if you choose, to REPRESENT YOURSELF in this case. 

HOWEVER, if you choose to represent yourself, you must be advised that you do so AT YOUR 

OWN RISK.  

An attorney would use his or her LEGAL SKILL, EXPERIENCE and KNOWLEDGE to 

help you understand your case and help you choose the best way(s) to defend the case. An attorney 

could help you: 

1. UNDERSTAND the charge or charges you have been charged with; 

2. DETERMINE whether the State or County has filed a legally sufficient accusation 

against you; 

3. DECIDE if you have any defense(s) to the charge or charges made against you, which 

may include, but may not be limited to, self-defense, alibi, misidentification, accident, 

and reliance on the presumption of innocence and the State’s burden to prove you 

guilty to all of the elements of the charge or charges filed against you beyond a 

reasonable doubt; 

4. DETERMINE what evidence you would be able to present in your defense; 

5. PREPARE AND CONDUCT any trial held on the charge or charges made against 

you; 

6. DETERMINE what evidence could legally be admitted against you; 

7. FILE MOTIONS AND MAKE OBJECTIONS to exclude evidence that could not be 

legally admitted against you or to admit favorable evidence that could help you in the 

case if you chose to present evidence; 

8. FILE MOTIONS TO GET INFORMATION from the State or County, such as police 

reports, scientific reports, witness statements, video or audiotapes, photographs, or to 

review any physical evidence in the case; 

9. MAKE STRATEGIC DECISIONS about whether you should call witnesses or 

present evidence at trial; 

10. DECIDE whether you should testify or not testify at any hearing, proceeding, or trial; 

11. MAKE APPROPRIATE OBJECTIONS AND PRESERVE ISSUES for appeal if you 

were convicted at trial; 

12. CONDUCT plea negotiations with the State or County on your behalf; 

13. DECIDE if you should plead to the charge(s) or have a trial; and  

14. MAKE SURE THAT ALL OF YOUR RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES AS A 

DEFENDANT IN A CRIMINAL OR TRAFFIC CASE ARE PROTECTED.  

  

 Additionally, if you are charged with a traffic offense, an attorney could help you 

understand whether YOUR PRIVILEGE TO DRIVE IN THE STATE OF GEORGIA could be 

affected if you were found guilty after a trial, and whether POINTS COULD BE ASSESSED ON 

YOUR GEORGIA DRIVER’S LICENSE if you were found guilty after a trial. 
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If you are found guilty after your trial, the Judge will then hold a Sentencing Hearing and 

decide what the punishment, if any, should be in the case. Please note that at this Sentencing 

Hearing, THE JUDGE CAN SENTENCE YOU UP TO THE MAXIMUM OF THE LAW for 

EACH OFFENSE for which you have been found guilty.  

 

 

WAIVER OF RIGHT TO AN ATTORNEY 

 

 By signing this form below, I state that I understand all of my rights with regard to an 

attorney and I waive the right to have an attorney represent me, as well as to have one appointed 

to help me with my case.  

 

 This the __________ day of ____________________, __________.  

 

 

   ____________________________________ 

   Defendant 
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TRIBUNAL MUNICIPAL/DEL CONDADO DE ________________  

ESTADO DE GEORGIA 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Acusación/Notificación: _________________   

 Acusado ) 

 

RENUNCIA DEL DERECHO A UN ABOGADO 

 

Tiene también derecho, si lo desea, a REPRESENTARSE A SÍ MISMO en esta causa. SIN 

EMBARGO, si así lo decide, es preciso informarle que lo hace BAJO SU ÚNICA Y 

EXCLUSIVA RESPONSABILIDAD.  

 

 El abogado emplearía sus DESTREZAS, EXPERIENCIA Y CONOCIMIENTOS 

JURÍDICOS para ayudarle a entender las circunstancias de su causa y a decidir la mejor manera 

de presentar una defensa. El abogado le ayudaría a: 

 

1. ENTENDER el cargo o los cargos que se le imputan; 

2. DETERMINAR si el Estado o el Condado ha presentado en su contra una acusación 

con suficiente fundamento jurídico; 

3. DECIDIR si existe alguna defensa contra cualquier cargo presentado en su contra, lo 

que podría incluir, entre otras, legítima defensa, coartada, error de identificación, 

suceso accidental y confianza en la presunción de inocencia y la obligación del 

Estado de comprobar, sin que quepa duda razonable, su culpabilidad respecto a cada 

uno de los elementos de todo cargo presentado en su contra;  

4. DETERMINAR cuáles pruebas podría presentar en su defensa; 

5. PREPARAR Y TRAMITAR cualquier juicio que se celebre referente a todo cargo 

que se le impute; 

6. DETERMINAR cuáles pruebas podrían admitirse jurídicamente en su contra; 

7. INTERPONER PEDIMENTOS Y PRESENTAR OBJECIONES con el fin de excluir 

pruebas que no podrían admitirse jurídicamente en su contra o para aceptar pruebas 

favorables que podrían ayudarle en la causa si decidiera presentar pruebas; 

8. INTERPONER PEDIMENTOS PARA OBTENER LA INFORMACIÓN en posesión 

del Estado o el Condado, como informes de policía, informes científicos, 

declaraciones de testigos, grabaciones de audio o video, fotografías, o para evaluar 

todas las pruebas materiales que existan en la causa; 

9. TOMAR DECISIONES ESTRATÉGICAS sobre si ha de citar testigos o presentar 

pruebas en el juicio; 

10. DECIDIR si debe o no prestar declaración en cualquier audiencia, diligencia o juicio; 

11. PRESENTAR LAS OBJECIONES APROPIADAS Y SALVAGUARDAR 

ASUNTOS para apelación si mediara un veredicto de culpabilidad en el juicio; 

12. NEGOCIAR a su favor convenios declaratorios con el Estado o el Condado; 

13. DECIDIR si debe declararse culpable del cargo o de los cargos o si debe ir a juicio; y  

14. ASEGURARSE DE QUE SE PROTEJAN TODOS LOS DERECHOS Y 

PRIVILEGIOS DE LOS QUE GOZA COMO ACUSADO EN UN PROCESO 
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PENAL O DE TRÁNSITO.  

 

 Además, si se le imputa una transgresión de tránsito, el abogado podría ayudarle a 

entender si SU PRIVILEGIO DE CONDUCIR EN EL ESTADO DE GEORGIA podría verse 

afectado si mediara un veredicto de culpabilidad en un juicio y si CABRÍA LA POSIBILIDAD 

DE QUE LE IMPUSIERAN PUNTOS NEGATIVOS A LA LICENCIA DE CONDUCIR DE 

GEORGIA si mediara un veredicto de culpabilidad en un juicio. 

 

Si media un veredicto de culpabilidad después del juicio, el juez celebrará una audiencia 

para imponer la pena y decidir el castigo pertinente, si lo hubiere. Se le advierte que, en esta 

audiencia de imposición de la pena, EL JUEZ PUEDE CONDENARLE CON EL MÁXIMO 

RIGOR DE LA LEY por CADA UNO DE LOS DELITOS en los que haya mediado un veredicto 

de culpabilidad.  

 

RENUNCIA DEL DERECHO A UN ABOGADO 

 

 Al colocar mi firma al calce de este documento, declaro que entiendo todos los derechos 

con respecto al abogado y que renuncio al derecho a un abogado que me represente, así como a 

que se me nombre un abogado de oficio que me ayude en el proceso.  

 

El día __________ de ____________________ de __________.  

   

 

  _______________________________________ 

  Acusado 
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IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF _____________________________ 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Case No.:   

 Defendant ) 

ORDER TO BIND CASE TO STATE COURT OF _____________ COUNTY 

 

The defendant have been brought before this Court in connection with the charges set 

forth, and  

 

[ ] Defendant rquest case be bound over to State Court for Trial 

[ ] Defendant bound over by operation of law per City Solicitor 

[ ] Defendant is bound over by order of the Court 

 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Defendant be committed to the custody of the 

_____________ County Sheriff or post bond in the sum or sums designated below to assure 

defendant’s appearance in the STATE COURT OF ______________ COUNTY, GEORGIA for 

the listed offenses. 

 

Ticket No.  Ticket Date  Statute / Charge      Bond Amount 

 

 

 

 SO ORDERED, this _____________________ 

 

 

___________________________________ 

Judge 

 

DEFENDANT’S ADDRESS   ATTORNEY OF RECORD, ADDRESS 

___________________________   ____________________________________ 

___________________________   ____________________________________ 

 

Defendant is:     [ ] Released on Bond  [ ] Transferred to _________ County Jail 

 

Original bindover and bond received at Sheriff’s Officer by ______________ on 

_____/_____/_____. 

 

[ ] Citations/Accusations  [ ] OBTS  [ ] Incident Report 

[ ] Arrest Booking Report  [ ] Waiver 



 

 

 

 IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF _____________________________ 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Case No.:   

 Defendant ) 

 

ORDER TO BIND CASE TO SUPERIOR COURT OF __________ COUNTY 

The defendant have been brought before this Court in connection with the charges set 

forth, and  
 

[ ] DEFENDANT REQUESTS CASE BE BOUND OVER TO SUPERIOR COURT FOR JURY TRIAL 

[ ] DEFENDANT IS BOUND OVER BY OPERATION OF LAW PER CITY SOLICITOR. 

[ ] DEFENDANT IS BOUND OVER BY ORDER OF THE COURT. 

 

IT IS HERBY ORDERED that the Defendant be committed to the custody of The ___________ 

County Sheriff or post bond in the sum or sums designated below to assure Defendant’s 

appearance in the SUPERIOR COURT OF _________ COUNTY, GEORGIA for the listed 

offenses. 

 

Ticket No.  Ticket Date  Statute / Charge     Bond Amount 

 

 

 

 

 

Sex:  Race:  DOB:  Hgt:  Wgt:  SSN:  

 

 

SO ORDERED, this ______ day of __________________, ______. 

 

___________________________________ 

Judge 

 

Defendant is:  [] Released on Bond  [] Transferred to _______ County Jail 

 

Original bindover and bond received at Sheriff’s Officer by ______________ on 

_____/_____/_____. 

 

[ ] Citations/Accusations  [ ] OBTS  [ ] Incident Report [ ] Warrant  

[ ] Photograph    [ ] Arrest Booking Report   [ ] Waiver  

[ ] Bond    [ ] E-Warrant 

 

  



 

 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF _____________________________ 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Case No.:   

 Defendant ) 

 

BOND ORDER 
 

The above-styled action having come on for First Appearance and the Defendant having 

been present and having waived her right to be represented by counsel, and the Court having 

received evidence from Defendant Person, __________________ and the Court having ordered 

Defendant Person released on a $1,000 OR bond further orders the following conditions of the 

OR Bond: (initial below) 

 

_________ 1.  Defendant must be respectful to his/her parent/guardian at all times (no 

cursing, swearing, disruptive or threatening behavior); 

 

_________ 2.  Defendant must notify his/her parent/guardian of his/her whereabouts at all 

times; 

 

_________ 3.  Defendant must adhere to a __________ a.m./p.m. curfew Monday through 

Sunday; 

 

_________ 4.  Defendant must study for at least three (3) hours each day; 

 

_________ 5.  Defendant must obey the rules and mandates of his/her parent’s/guardian’s 

household; 

 

_________ 5.  Defendant shall not have any overnight visitors and all daytime visitors must 

be with the consent of Defendant’s parents; 

 

_________ 6.  Defendant shall refrain from any activity, conduct, speech, or behavior that 

would cause his/her parent/guardian shame. 

 

SO ORDERED  this ________ day of _________________, 20______. 

 

_________________________________________ 

Judge 

 

 

  



 

 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF _____________________________ 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Case No.:   

 Defendant ) 

 

NOTICE OF BOND FORFEITURE HEARING 
 

Bond Amount:  

 

Attorney:  

 

FTA Date:   

 

The above case having been called in open court in its regular order and the defendant having 

failed to appear, a hearing in the matter has been set for 

 

MONDAY, ____________________, at 2:00 pm 

 

In the Roswell Municipal Court. The principal and surety/sureties are hereby given notice of said 

hearing and ordered to show cause why the bond should not be forfeited, judgment entered and 

execution issued against you as provided by law. 

 

Certified mail receipt Number:   

 

       ___________________________________ 

       Clerk 

  



 

 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF _____________________________ 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Case No.:   

 Defendant ) 

 

ORDER FOR COMPLETING DISABILITY AWARENESS REQUIREMENTS 

 

FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS ORDER WILL RESULT IN A  

WARRANT FOR YOUR ARREST. 

 

Your case has been set for __________ at ______, at which time you are to provide proof 

of completion of the requirements contained within this order for disability awareness, and pay: 

 

(  ) A fine in the amount of $ ________. 

 

(  ) Court costs/fees in the amount of $ ________. 

 

If these requirements are completed prior to the above date, you may submit this in 

person and pay the required amount, at which time the court date would be cancelled. If this is 

not completed you are required to appear in court on the above date. 

 

   

___________________________________    _________________________________________ 

Judge / Clerk of Court               Date           Defendant                    Date 

 

Proof of Completion of the above requirements is hereby acknowledged and/or all applicable 

fines/fees paid. 

 

 

___________________________________          __________ 

 Judge / Clerk of Court            Date 

 

You have been ordered to complete the following requirements as outlined by the Boy 

Scouts of America for the Disability Awareness Merit Badge. These requirements are to be 

completed, documented and furnished along with any fines and fees to the Roswell Municipal 

Court. 

  



 

 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF _____________________________ 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Case No.:   

 Defendant ) 

 

REQUIREMENTS FOR B.S.A. DISABILITY AWARENESS MERIT BADGE. 

 

1. _____  Visit an agency that works with physically, mentally, emotionally or educationally 

disabled people, collect publications about the agencies activities on behalf of its members. 

Learn what is being done through training, employment and education of their members. Indicate 

in your own written words, what you learned, and what is being done by this agency on behalf of 

the people it serves. 

 

2. _____  Speak with a person with a disability, or read an article or book by or about a person 

with a disability, and report in your own written words what you learned about that persons 

experience in dealing with a disability. 

 

3. _____  Locate and study literature about the accessibility or non-accessibility of public and 

private places to disabled persons. 

 

Locate, observe and document, in writing: 

a) Five places with good accessibility  

b) Five places with poor accessibility 

c) Your school, church or place of employment 

 

4. _____  Display, in a public place, the materials you have collected for the above requirements, 

so that others can be made more aware of citizens with disabilities. (This requirement will be 

completed when the above is completed and furnished to the Roswell Municipal Court.)   

 

** If you have any questions you may contact the Roswell Municipal Court at (770) 641-3790 ** 

 

 

 

  



 

 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF _____________________________ 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Case No.:   

 Defendant )  

    

CERTIFICATE OF ELIGIBILITY FOR  

IGNITION INTERLOCK LIMITED DRIVING PERMIT 

 

WHEREAS the above-named defendant is subject to a driver’s license suspension 

imposed pursuant to O.C.G.A. §40-5-63(a)(2) for a second conviction for a violation of 

O.C.G.A. §40-6-391 within five (5) years as calculated between the incident dates; and, 

 

The Court having determined the following (please initial only one box): 

 

_____ The Defendant is authorized to obtain an ignition interlock limited driving permit, 

if eligible, because he/she has served at least 120 days of the license suspension required for such 

conviction and has enrolled in a drug or DUI court program in this Court; 

_____ The Defendant is authorized to obtain an ignition interlock limited driving permit, 

if eligible, because he/she has served at least 120 days of the license suspension required for such 

conviction and he/she has enrolled in clinical treatment as provided in O.C.G.A. §§40-5-63.1 and 

40-5-1 (16.2);  

_____ The Defendant is not authorized to obtain an ignition interlock limited driving 

permit until further order from this Court; 

_____ The Court waives the ignition interlock requirement because such would subject 

the Defendant to undue financial hardship.   

 

This ___ day of  __________, 20__. 

 

 

______________________________                                                              

 Judge  

  



 

 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF _____________________________ 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Case No.:   

 Defendant ) 

 

CONTINUANCE NOTICE 

 

Your new court date is: the ______ day of ____________________, ______ at ______.  

 

Pursuant to the Court’s standing order regarding community service in lieu of prosecution, I 

have elected to participate in the community service program offered. I hereby acknowledge and 

agree to the following terms: 

 

1. I agree to complete twelve (12) hours of community service before the date set out 

above. 

2. I agree to provide to the court (Room 210, Roswell Municipal Court) documentation 

signed by an authorized representative of the 501(c)(3) non-profit charity 

organization for which I performed community service attesting to the completion of 

the required 12 hours. 

3. I agree to pay $50 court costs. 

 

If I do the community service, provide required documentation, and pay the court costs by 

the date listed above I understand that the court will dismiss the charge(s) against me. 

 

I understand and acknowledge that if I fail to comply with the above listed requirements, the 

offer to complete community service in lieu of prosecution will be withdrawn and I must appear 

in court on the date listed above. I understand that I will then be subject to prosecution for the 

charges pending against me. Furthermore, I understand that failure to appear in court on the date 

listed above shall result in a bench warrant issuing for my arrest and subject my driver’s license 

to suspension by the State of Georgia.  
 

Conditions acknowledged this ______ day of ____________________, ______. 

 

      __________________________________ 

      Defendant 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

*** LETTERHEAD OF COURT *** 

 

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF COURT DATE RESCHEDULING 

FOR 

 

 

Case No:   

 

New Court Date is: ______ day of ___________________, ______ 

 

Your Court Date has been changed to the ______ day of __________________, ______.  This is 

your official notification. Please be advised that a Bench Warrant may be issued and your license 

suspended by the State of Georgia should you fail to appear.  

 

If you have any questions please contact the address above. 

 

 

___________________________________  ___________________________________ 

Attorney      Defendant 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF _____________________________ 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Case No.:   

 Defendant ) 

 

CONDITIONAL DISCHARGE 
 

     WHEREAS, the above-named defendant has been found guilty of the above-stated 

offense(s) and WHEREAS, said defendant has not previously availed himself of the Provisions 

of a Conditional Discharge under   (Ga. Laws, pp. 1083, O.C.G.A. 16-13-2 Controlled 

Substances) or  (O.C.G.A. 3-3-23.1  Underage Possession);  NOW, THEREFORE, the defendant 

consenting hereto, it is the judgment of the Court that no judgment of guilt be imposed at this  

time, but further proceedings are deferred and defendant is hereby sentenced to a period of 

confinement of ___________ months/days in the City of Roswell Jail.  

                       

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that then defendant pay a fine in the amount of 

_________________ plus all applicable surcharges and pay restitution of ________________.  

 

HOWEVER, it is the further order by the Court, that upon the service of 

___________months/days of the above sentence the remainder of 

__________________   months/days may be served on probation/suspended PROVIDED that 

the said defendant complies with the following general and other conditions herein imposed by 

the Court as part of this sentence.  

 

        IT IS FURTHER ORDERED by the Court that upon violation of the terms of probation, 

or upon the Court determining that the defendant is or was not  

eligible for sentencing under this article, the Court may enter an adjudication of guilt and 

proceed to sentence the defendant to the maximum sentence  

provided by law with credit for any prior compliance with the terms of the original Conditional 

Discharge Order.  Upon fulfillment of the terms of the probation, upon release of the defendant 

by the Court prior to the termination of the period thereof, or upon release from confinement, 

whichever occurs latest,   the defendant shall stand discharged of said offense charged and shall 

be completely exonerated of guilt of said offense charged and that a copy of this  Order shall be 

forwarded to the Office of  the State Probation System of Georgia, Georgia Crime Information 

Center, and the Identification Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.  

 

GENERAL CONDITIONS OF PROBATION SUSPENDED SENTENCE 

 

The defendant having been granted the privilege of serving all or part of the above-stated 

sentence on probation, hereby is sentenced to the following general conditions of probation: 

1) Do not violate the criminal laws of any government unit.  

2) Avoid injurious and vicious habits – especially alcoholic intoxication and narcotics 

and other dangerous drugs unless prescribed lawfully.  

3) Avoid persons or places of disreputable or harmful character.  



 

 

4) Report to the Probation Parole Supervisor as directed and permit such Supervisor to 

visit you at home or elsewhere.  

5) Work faithfully at suitable employment insofar as may be possible.  

6) Do not change your present place of abode, move outside the jurisdiction of the 

Court, or leave the State for any period of time without prior permission of Probation 

Supervisor.  

7) Support your legal dependents to the best of your ability.  

 

                  OTHER CONDITIONS PROBATION SUSPENDED SENTENCE 

 

1) ATTEND:  Risk Reduction Program Defensive Driving School Theft & Shoplifting 

Offenders Program.  Within _____________ days.  

2) Evaluate and treat as needed for (violence) (alcohol/drug dependency) (deviant 

behavior)   see Addendum A. Evaluate within  _____________ days.  

3) Pay fine (restitution/surcharge)  by ____________;  in Equal Monthly Installments 

over first ___________ months.  Restitution/fines to be paid first.  

4) Provide ____________ (hours community service). 

___________________________________________________________________  

5) Pay probation supervisory/suspension fee of $ ___________ per month.  

______ UNDUE hardship found. 

6) Avoid any (violence) (contact) (entry) with (into)  

_____________________________________________________________________

___________________.  

7) Probation/suspended sentence may/shall terminate upon complete payment and 

completion of any special conditions (after ___________ months).  

8) Do not drink any alcohol or take any drugs without a prescription.     

9) Submit to random alcohol & drug testing at defendant’s expense. 

10)Other:________________________________________________________________ 

                      

  It is the further order of the Court, and the defendant is hereby advised that the Court 

may, at any time, revoke any conditions of this probation and/or discharge the defendant from 

probation.  The defendant shall be subject to arrest for violation of any condition of probation 

herein granted.  If such probation is revoked, the Court may re-sentence the defendant to the 

maximum sentence provided by law with credit for any prior compliance with the terms of 

the original Conditional Discharge Order. 

                 

The defendant was represented by the honorable 

______________________________________________, Attorney at Law who was  

______   Appointed ______ Retained  

 

SO ORDERED this  __________  day of ________________________, 20_________ 

   

 

  ____________________________________ 

  Judge  

 



 

 

Copy received and conditions acknowledged: 

 

 

_____________________________________  

Defendant 

 

_____________________________________  

Defendant’s Attorney  

 

 

 Reported by ________________________________________  

                                  Solicitor General (Assistant)          

 

 

 

  



 

 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF _____________________________ 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Case No.:   

 Defendant ) 

 

** FOR PAYABLE OFFENSES ONLY ** 

WAIVER AND PLEA 

 

 I, hereby enter my written, rather that personal appearance in the court case resulting 

from the above referenced violation(s). I understand that by paying my fine and not personally 

appearing before the court I am waiving any right that I might have had to a trial by judge or jury 

and to be represented by counsel.  I further understand that by paying the fine, I have pled guilty 

to the offense(s) as charged. 

 

____________________________________ _____________________________ 

Defendant      Date 

 

RESET NOTICE 

 

 Having entered my above waiver and plea, and having requested an extension to pay the 

assessed fine(s), I understand that this case has been rescheduled to: 

 

___________________, ___________________________, 20_____ at ____________AM / PM 

 

to pay fines and fees totaling $ _________________.   I understand that no further resets will be 

granted. 

 

_____________________________________ _____________________________ 

Defendant      Date    

 

 Maurice H. Hilliard Jr., Judge 

 Krista K. Young, Solicitor 

 Robby Barkley, Court Administrator 
 

  



 

 

 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF _____________________________ 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Case No.:   

 Defendant ) 

 

PROOF OF ATTENDANCE 

 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

 

This document is proof that _____________was in attendance at the Roswell Municipal 

Court at the date and time indictated below. 

 

This form must be signed by a Court Representative.  If you have any questions or need 

additional information, please call us at the number listed above. 

 

 

Thank you. 

 

______________________________________ 

Court Representative 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
TOP 

  



 

 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF _____________________________ 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Case No.:   

 Defendant ) 

 

CRIMINAL ARREST WARRANT 
 

 Personally appeared  the undersigned prosecutor, who on oath says that, to the best of 

their knowledge and belief, the above stated accused, 

___________________________________ on _________________________, did commit the 

offense of ______________________________________________________________, 

O.C.G.A. § ____________, at _____________________________________________, in the 

City of _________, ______________ County, Georgia and against the person of 

_________________________________________________________ and the State of Georgia. 

 

 The facts upon which this affidavit for arrest is based are as follows: 

_________________________________ did commit the offense of 

__________________________________________________________________ in that he/she  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________, 

contrary to the Laws of this State, the good order peace and dignity thereof. 

 

Sworn and subscribed before me this _____________________________________________. 

 

 

 

______________________________________ ____________________________________ 
Prosecutor      Judge 

 

  



 

 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF _____________________________ 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Case No.:   

 Defendant ) 

 

STATE WARRANT FOR ARREST 

 

To any Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, Marshal , Coroner or Peace Office of this State - 

GREETINGS: For sufficient cause made known to me in the above affidavit, incorporated by 

reference herein, and other sworn testimony, you and each of you are hereby commanded to 

arrest the accused, _______________________, named in the above affidavit, charged by the 

prosecutor therein with the above offense against the Laws of this State at the time, place and 

manner named in the above affidavit, and bring the accused before me or some other Judicial 

Officer of the state to be dealt with as the law directs. HEREIN FAIL NOT. 

 

Given under my hand and seal this the ______ day of ____________________, ______. 

 

       __________________________________ 

       Judge, Roswell Municipal Court 

 

 

 

ORDER FOR BOND 

 

It is hereby ordered that the above named Defendant be and is hereby granted bail to be 

made in CASH ONLY in the amount of _______________.  (This bond amount includes all 

applicable assessments and surcharges.) 

 

This the ______ day of ____________________, ______.       

        

 

 

       __________________________________ 

       Judge, Roswell Municipal Court 

 

 

 



 

 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF _____________________________ 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Case No.:   

 Defendant ) 

 

DEFENDANT’S DEMAND FOR A JURY TRIAL  

 

Having appeared in Roswell Municipal Court for an initial arraignment and having been 

advised of my right to a Jury Trial, I hereby elect to exercise my right to a Jury Trial and request 

that my case be bound over to the State Court of _______ County for prosecution.  

 

 

 

 

 

_____________________________, Attorney 

 

 

 

__________________________, Defendant 

 

 

 

Citation No. Offense/Charge Amount Due** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

** $0.00 NO FINE AMOUNT INDICATES A MANDATORY COURT APPEARANCE. 

P 



 

 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF _____________________________ 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Case No.:   

 Defendant ) 

 

DEFENDANT’S WAIVER OF JURY TRIAL AND REQUEST FOR A PLEA AND 

COMPLIANCE DATE 

 

 

COMES NOW, the Defendant in the above styled action and voluntarily and freely with 

full knowledge of the consequences thereof waives his/her right to a trial by Jury in the State 

Court of _______ County. 

 

The Defendant further requests that this matter be placed on a plea/compliance calendar 

at __________ a.m./p.m. on the _______ day of ___________________, ______.  

 

This the ______ day of ___________________, ______. 

 

 

 

 

 ______________________________________ 

 DEFENDANT:  

 

 

 ______________________________________ 

 ATTORNEY:  BAR #:  

 

  



 

 

*LETTERHEAD OF COURT 
 

DISPOSITION 

 

NAME:     

ADDRESS:   

DOB:   

 

COURT CLOSED DATE:   STATUS/DISPOSITION:  

CHARGE:    

CASE NUMBER:  

CODE SECTION:   

CITATION#    DATE OF VIOLATION:  

PLEA:   

VERDICT:  

 

AMOUNT PAID:   

 

 

COMMENTS:   

 

  



 

 

The following Opening “speech”/arraignment statement for Court was provided by Judge John 

Cicala: 

 

OPENING REMARKS/STATEMENT FOR COURT 

 

Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen. Please be seated. 

 

This is the Municipal Court for the City of ______________.  If your citation is returnable to 

another Court, you are probably in the wrong place at the wrong time, and should check with our 

clerk at the break after my comments. 

 

We are here for the _________, ______ arraignment calendar.  There is also a __________ 

calendar today, which I will go into at the appropriate time. 

 

The solicitor is going to make some announcements after which I will give you further 

instruction. 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

You have just had some announcement from the solicitor, but I also have some announcements I 

need to make before we proceed with court today. 

 

You are here today because you have been charged with a violation of the law. 

 

In many cases you have been charged with a violation of the Uniform Rules of the Road, that is 

you have been given a traffic citation, but you need to understand this court has jurisdiction over 

certain other kinds of cases including violation of the Georgia Controlled Substances Act, 

possession of marijuana in an amount less than one ounce, misdemeanor shoplifting, and 

ordinance violations. 

 

Generally this court can impose punishment of up to twelve months in jail and fines of up to 

$1,000 for each charge unless the charge is a misdemeanor of a high and aggravated nature in 

which case the maximum punishment can be up to twelve months in jail and fines of up to 

$5.000.00 for each charge. 

 

So as you can see, the punishment that can be imposed by this court can be quite severe. 
 

Now you have an absolute right to enter a plea of not guilty to the charges that have been 

brought against you. You have the right to an attorney. If you cannot afford an attorney, one can 

be appointed for you. You have the right in most cases, but not all, to have your case bound over 

to the (state court) (superior court) for a jury trial. You also have the right to have a non-jury trial 

before this court, but you need to understand that if you want a trial, jury or non-jury, that no 

trials will occur today. If you want a non-jury trial before this court, your case will be set over to 

our next available non-jury trial date on ____________. 

 

If you enter a plea of not guilty, be it to a jury or non-jury trial, at the time of a trial, you will 



 

 

have all of the Constitutional protections we all have if charged with a violation of the law. That 

is, at the time of a trial, you will have : 

 

The right to the presumption of innocence, 

 

The right to be proven guilty beyond a reasonable doubt as to each and every element of the 

charges brought against you, 

 

The right to hear, see, and cross examine any witnesses called to testify against you, 

 

The right to subpoena witnesses in your own behalf, even if they don’t want to appear, 

 

The right to testify, or not testify as you choose. The Constitution guarantees you the right to 

remain silent and you cannot be compelled to testify against yourself, and the fact that you 

decline to testify cannot be held against you, 

 

And, finally at a trial, you have the right to offer other evidence that is otherwise legally 

admissible. 

 

All of these rights you have at the time of a trial, but this is not the purpose of court today. 

 

Today is what is known as an arraignment day. That is, the purpose of court today is for me to 

inform you of the charges brought against you, and to ask you how you wish to plea to those 

charges. If you wish to dispose of your case by way of a plea, that can be accomplished today, 

but again, no trials will occur today. 

 

If you are under the age of twenty one, let me have your close personal attention. If you are 

under the age of twenty one and you have been charged with a violation of the uniform rules of 

the road that results in four or more points being assessed against your license, that falls into a 

category of must appear cases. That is you must appear in front of this court. It is not an offense 

for which you have the option to pay and leave. 
 

Now, generally speaking, must appear cases are the more severe kinds of cases, such as DUI, 

shoplifting, possession of marijuana, but if you are under the age of 21 and have been charged 

with a driving offense that results in four or more points being assessed against your driving 

record, that is a must appear before the court because it can result not only in the suspension of 

your driver’s license, but you having to retake the driver’s license exam before you get your 

driver’s license back, and this court has the obligation to see that any plea that may be entered is 

entered freely, voluntarily, KNOWINGLY, and intelligently. And to assure myself that you 

understand the implications, that is a must appear case. 

 

If you have been charged with the offense of no proof of insurance there are two elements of no 

proof of insurance.  

 

The first is a minor charge wherein the maximum penalty is $25. That is a circumstance in which 

the vehicle you were operating did in fact have insurance on the date and time of the stop. If you 



 

 

are here today and you have proof that the vehicle you were operating on the day and time of the 

stop did in fact have insurance coverage, I am going to be taking a break shortly and you can 

bring the proof up to the clerk, and once the insurance has been verified you will be given the 

opportunity, if you wish, to pay and leave. Do not however, even think about bringing up false 

evidence of insurance, because the clerk is going to call the insurance company to verify that 

coverage was in effect on the day and time of the stop. If you produce false evidence of 

insurance you will get yourself in to further trouble. 

 

Now the second charge of no insurance, that is operating a vehicle without insurance on the day 

and time of the stop, is a major traffic violation and is a must appear because it can result in the 

suspension of your driver’s license. 

 

If you are charged with an expired tag, or no tag on your vehicle, when I take the recess in a few 

minutes, if you now have evidence that you have acquired the tag you can bring the evidence to 

the clerk and be provided the opportunity if you so desire , to pay and leave. 

 

If today is your original court date, because of the announcements you have heard both from the 

solicitor as well as me, you may have decided that you may want to consult with an attorney, or 

retain an attorney, or check as to the availability of witnesses in your case. So, if today is your 

original court date, and you have not had a continuance before, during the break, you can see the 

court clerk, and ask for a continuance with no questions being asked. If, however, you have had a 

continuance before and are asking for a second continuance, you will need to see me and give me 

an explanation as to why you need a second continuance. 

 

If you do not have an attorney representing you, and you have decided you want to speak to the 

solicitor in your own behalf for the purpose of entering into a negotiated plea, during the recess 

you can see the clerk and the clerk can pull your file and send it to the solicitor. If you wait until 

I call the docket later and then request to speak to the solicitor, your file will be on the bottom of 

the stack. 
 

Now the reason I take a recess so early in the court session is I have found by experience that 

between those that want to pay and leave, produce evidence of insurance, produce evidence of a 

tag, or get a continuance, that I can get a lot of people out of here and that those that remain will 

be the ones I need to see. 

 

When I take the recess, I am respectfully requesting that you form a single file line to see the 

clerk. The court staff will treat you with courtesy, dignity, and respect, and I expect you to do the 

same for them. It is not their fault you are here today so don’t take it out on them. 

 

I find it usually takes about ______ minutes for the recess, but again I can get a lot of people out 

of here quickly. 

 

I want to assure each and every one of you that we will get to your case as quickly as possible. 

Someone will be dead last, but we will work as quickly as possible while giving full attention to 

each case. 

 



 

 

Also, if you have a cell phone, beeper, or an alarm clock, please turn it off and during the break 

remove it from the courtroom. Should you fail to do so and it goes off we will speak about it 

later and you won’t be happy with the outcome of the conversation. 

 

Now I want to talk to you about how we are going to proceed procedurally. 

 

While we are in recess the solicitor will be entering into negotiated pleas. When I return to the 

bench, I will take any pleas that have been negotiated. 

 

Following that I will begin the call of the docket. When I call your name I want you to come up. 

I will tell you what you have been charged with. This is the arraignment process I told you about. 

The following are the options that you have available, and they are the only options you have 

available. 

 

1.  If you do not have an attorney representing you and you want your case bound over to the 

(state) (superior) court, you will see the clerk to fill out some paper work. 

2.  If you do not have an attorney, you enter a plea of not guilty, and you ask for a non-jury trial 

before this court, you will see the clerk and sign a return slip to the next available non-jury trial 

date. Please understand if you request a non-jury trial before this court that you will be expected 

to actually try the case on that date. There will be no continuances from that date without a legal 

excuse. 

 

3.  If you do not have an attorney representing you, and you would like to speak to the solicitor 

in your own behalf to try and negotiate a plea, then we will send your file to the solicitor and you 

will be called in order. 

 

4.  If you have an attorney representing you and your attorney is not present don’t get upset. We 

are not the only court holding sessions today and your attorney may be in another court. Your 

attorney should have filed what is called an entry of appearance with this court and if applicable 

a conflict letter letting me know what other courts he or she has to be in. If we have heard from 

your attorney and they are in a trial and will not be present we will reset your case. If we have 

not heard from your attorney, we will hold your case for your attorney’s arrival. Rest assured of 

this, no one is going to talk to you about your case without your attorney being present. 

 

5.  If you do not have an attorney representing you, and you would like an appointed attorney, 

you can request to be interviewed to determine if you qualify for an appointed attorney. You do 

not get an appointed attorney merely because you request for one. You will see the clerk and an 

interview will be scheduled to determine if you qualify. 

 

6.  If you do not have an attorney representing you and you do not want to speak to the solicitor 

for the purpose of entering into a negotiated plea, you can enter a non-negotiated plea of guilty. 

If you do so I will send your file to the solicitor for a recommendation. In a non-negotiated plea, 

the solicitor can offer what is called circumstances in aggravation. For example, this is your tenth 

speeding case. You have the right to offer what is called circumstances in mitigation. That is any 

circumstances wherein you feel the punishment should be lessened. But understand, in a non-

negotiated plea, it is totally within the discretion of the court as to what the punishment will be. 



 

 

 

These are the options you have available to you. 

 

To quickly recap things. If you want to pay a payable offense and leave, if you want to produce 

evidence of insurance, if you want to produce evidence that you have acquired a tag, if you want 

a continuance, or if you wish to see the solicitor, you can see the clerk during the recess. Again, 

form a single line and they will get to you as quickly as possible. When I return to the bench we 

will proceed as I have outlined. 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF _____________________________ 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

 

  ) 

In Re:  Standing Orders of Court )  Case No.:   

  ) 

 

ORDER ESTABLISHING COURT DRESS CODE 

 

     It appears to this Court that, in an effort to maintain order, integrity, security and decorum in 

the Court room, a dress code needs to be implemented. Said dress code must be followed in 

order to enter the Courtroom while Court is in session.   

 

The following are NOT appropriate dress for court appearances: 

 

 ripped or torn jeans 

 baggy pants that fall below the waist 

 shorts 

 tank tops 

 halters or bare midriffs 

 hair curlers or hats 

 bare feet or flip flops 

 tank tops 

 muscle shirts 

 clothing with emblems that condone illegal or inappropriate activity 

 clothing depicting violence, sexual acts, profanity or illegal drugs 

 sunglasses 

 

Those persons found to be in violation of this Order shall be ejected from the Courtroom 

and subject to the Contempt power of this Court. 

 

SO ORDERED, this ________ day of ____________________________, ___________. 

 

 

 

 ______________________________________ 

 Judge 

  



 

 

 IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF _____________________________ 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Case No.:   

 Defendant ) 

 

MOTION TO ENTER PLEA IN ABSENTIA 

      

 COMES NOW the Defendant, through his undersigned Counsel of record, and in support 

of this motion shows this Court the following: 

 1. 

On or about the 17th day of March, 2008, the Defendant was charged with a traffic 

violation under O.C.G.A. §40-6-48, within the city limits of Duluth, Gwinnett County, in the 

State of Georgia. 

 2. 

The Defendant is currently attending college at Georgia State University and has no 

private transportation available to him. The Defendant is currently in the middle of his semester 

studies and it would be burdensome to require the Defendant to miss classes to travel to 

Gwinnett County, Georgia to dispose of this case. Counsel for the Defendant and for the State 

have entered into a negotiated plea arrangement in this matter and the case is scheduled for 

disposition on September 29th, 2008. 

 3. 

The Defendant has executed a statement in support of his motion to enter this plea in 

absentia. As part of that statement, the Defendant has executed a waiver of his rights as would be 

required under Georgia Law prior to the Court accepting his guilty plea in this matter.  That 

statement also contains the Defendant’s understanding of the plea negotiation reached through 

his Counsel and the Counsel for the state in this matter. Further, the Defendant, by and through 

his Counsel, acknowledges that there is a factual basis under which it would be appropriate for 

the Defendant to enter his plea of guilty in this matter.  

4. 

Counsel for the State has no opposition to the plea in this matter being entered in 

absentia. 

 

 

Wherefore, the undersigned attorney for the Defendant requests that the Court examine 

the motion and supporting documents submitted by the Defendant in this matter and, after due 

consideration, enter an order allowing the plea of guilty in this matter to be accepted in absentia 

with the Defendant’s personal appearance waived, by agreement of all parties. 

 

Respectfully submitted, this ______ day of ____________________, ______. 

 

_________________________________________ 
Attorney For Defendant 

Georgia Bar #   



 

 

Certificate of Service 

 

A copy of the foregoing Motion and supporting documents, as well as the proposed order 

have been hand delivered to Counsel for the State, or placed with the united States Postal Service 

for delivery to the Solicitor of this Court, with adequate postage thereon to assure first class 

delivery. 

 

 Address for delivery by mail:  

 

Office of the Solicitor of the State Court 

Justice and Administration Center 

Justice Street 

Justice, Georgia 30000  

 

 

This ______ day of ___________________, ______. 

 

 

_________________________________________ 

Attorney for Defendant 
Georgia Bar # 



 

 

 IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF _____________________________ 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Case No.:   

 Defendant ) 

 

DEFENDANT’S STATEMENT IN SUPPORT OF  

MOTION TO ENTER PLEA IN ABSENTIA 

      

 COMES NOW the Defendant, and in support of this motion shows this Court the 

following: 

  

1. 

On or about the ______ day of __________________, ______, I was charged with a 

traffic violation under O.C.G.A. §40-6-48, within the city limits of ___________________, 

________________County, in the State of Georgia. 

 

 2. 

I am now attending college at Out of State University and have no private transportation 

available to me.  I am currently in the middle of my semester studies and it would be 

burdensome and require me to miss classes to travel to Gwinnett County, Georgia to dispose of 

this case. It is my understanding that my attorney, __________________, has negotiated a plea 

in the above referenced case, and that my case is scheduled for disposition on the ______ day of 

__________________, ______. 

 

 3. 

It is my understanding through my attorney, _________________, that the prosecuting 

attorney will recommend a sentence which includes the payment of a fine in the amount of One 

Hundred $100) Dollars, plus the usual surcharges assessed in connection with said fine. I also 

understand that my guilty plea would be entered to an amended accusation charging me with the 

offense of failure to obey the provisions of title 40 of the Georgia Code under code section 

O.C.G.A. §40-6-1. 
 

4. 

I understand this recommendation is not binding upon the trial judge. I understand that I 

am charged with an offense that is a misdemeanor. I understand that upon conviction the Court 

can impose a sentence of up to twelve (12) months imprisonment in the county jail and a fine of 

One Thousand ($1,000) Dollars, or both, for the charge against me. I understand that if the Court 

chooses not to accept the plea as negotiated between my attorney and the Solicitor's office that I 

may withdraw this plea and return on another date for trial. I also understand that by entering a 

plea of guilty to an offense, that I give up certain rights which are afforded to me under the 

Constitution of the United States, the Constitution of the State of Georgia and the statutory 

authority of the state of Georgia. I understand that I am waiving the following rights by entering 

a plea of guilty: 

 



 

 

a) The right to a trial with or without a jury. 

b) The right to confront and cross examine any witness against me. 

c) The right to present witnesses and evidence on my behalf. 

d) The right to examine all physical and documentary evidence against me. 

e) The right to remain silent. 

f) The right to assistance of counsel during a trial. 

g) The right to have free counsel appointed to represent me if I am indigent. 

h) The right to appeal to a higher court, except in certain limited 

circumstances. 

i) The right to require the State to prove the case against me beyond a 

reasonable doubt. 

 

 6. 

I hereby authorize my attorney to enter a Guilty plea on my behalf and in my absence to 

the charge of DUI. I hereby request and consent that my case may be disposed of in my absence, 

and I hereby waive my presence at such disposition. I further certify that I am entering this plea 

in absentia willingly and voluntarily, without any threat or coercion from any source whatsoever. 

I am not under the influence of any alcohol or drugs at the time of making this statement and 

have weighed all the consequences of my decision prior to deciding to enter my plea of guilty. I 

am not operating under any mental, physical, or legal disability which would invalidate this plea. 

No one has promised me anything in return for making this plea, other than what was 

represented to me to be the plea offered by the State and is reflected in this document. 

 

This the ______ day of ____________________, ______. 

 

_________________________________________ 

Defendant 



 

 

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF _____________________________ 

STATE OF GEORGIA 

 

  ) 

_____________________________________,  )  Case No.:   

 Defendant ) 

 

ORDER ACCEPTING DEFENDANT’S PLEA IN ABSENTIA 

 

The foregoing Motion to Enter Defendant’s Pleas in Absentia having been read and 

considered by the Court, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED: 

 

The Defendant’s Plea in Absentia is accepted by the Court. It appears to the Court 

through statements of the Defendant’s Counsel, and through examination of documents in 

support of the Defendant’s motion, that there is just cause for the Court to accept the Defendant’s 

plea of guilty to the accusation against him, in absentia. The Court further finds that the 

Defendant has been advised of his rights to appear before the Court in connection with the 

charge against him and has waived his personal appearance. The Court further finds that the 

Defendant has knowingly and willingly entered his plea of guilty in absentia, and that the 

Defendant has stipulated that there is a factual basis which would support the entry of the 

Defendant’s guilty plea in this matter. 

 

So Ordered this ____ day of _________________, ______. 

 

 

_____________________________________________ 

Judge  

 

 

 

Order prepared and submitted by: 

 

 

Counsel for Defendant 

Georgia Bar # 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

FIRST OFFENDER OR CONDITIONAL DISCHARGE 
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CHAPTER 15: SOVEREIGN CITIZENS 

INTRODUCTION 
This chapter was written by Judge Gary E. Jackson, Judge of the Atlanta Municipal Court and Judge John C. Cicala, Jr. 

previously of the DeKalb County Recorder’s Court. It was originally presented at ICJE seminars in June and October, 

2013. It is used with their express permission. 

Probably all of you, at one time or another have encountered a defendant who claims to be a “sovereign citizen.” 

Alternatively, you may have had a litigant who claims to be a “flesh and blood man,” or who uses, or perhaps 

disavows a name with all capital letters, with a copyright (©) designation, or a colon ( : ). This same person may 

complain that the flag on your bench, if adorned with fringes, is a “navy flag”, or “admiralty flag” and therefore 

divests your court of any jurisdiction over him, or the case at issue. 

Short of reacting like Barney Fife to an Ernest T brick throwing incident and exclaiming “He’s a nut!” be aware that 

these people who appear in your court and make these pronouncements are quite serious in their beliefs, are fully 

committed to their “legal” positions in court, and, on rare occasions, are willing to act in a violent manner to maintain 

their beliefs. Our purpose this afternoon is to educate you in the Sovereign Citizens Movement and its history so 

that you can recognize its occurrence in your courtroom and be prepared to resolve these cases in an orderly, 

efficient manner. The materials contained herein are somewhat more voluminous and detailed that may be needed 

in dealing with these types of cases. In fact, you will probably have more background and research than the average 

sovereign citizen that meanders into your court. Better that you have the knowledge and don’t need it. 

We will begin with a history of sovereign citizenship and an explanation of the words and terms you are likely to 

encounter in these cases. 

 

SOVEREIGN CITIZENSHIP-ORIGINS AND MEANINGS 
 

WHAT IS “SOVEREIGN CITIZENSHIP?” 
 

Perhaps the best history of the Sovereign Citizenship movement is found on the web site of the Southern Poverty 

Law Center (SPLC or “Center”) which was founded by attorney Morris Dees. The SPLC, whose main office is in 

Montgomery, AL, describes the “Sovereign Belief Systems” as follows: 

The contemporary sovereign belief system is based on a decades-old conspiracy theory. At some 

point in history, sovereigns believe, the American government set up by the founding fathers — 

with a legal system the sovereigns refer to as "common law" — was secretly replaced by a new 

government system based on admiralty law, the law of the sea and international commerce. Under 

common law, or so they believe, the sovereigns would be free men. Under admiralty law, they are 

slaves, and secret government forces have a vested interest in keeping them that way. Some 

sovereigns believe this perfidious change occurred during the Civil War, while others blame the 

events of 1933, when the U.S. abandoned the gold standard. Either way, they stake their lives and 
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livelihoods on the idea that judges around the country know all about this hidden government 

takeover but are denying the sovereigns' motions and filings out of treasonous loyalty to hidden 

and malevolent government forces. 

Though this all sounds bizarre, the next layer of the argument becomes even more implausible. Since 1933, the U.S. 

dollar has been backed not by gold, but by the "full faith and credit" of the U.S. government (in fact, President 

Franklin D. Roosevelt ended private ownership of gold in large amounts in 1933; governments could still sell gold for 

dollars to the U.S. Treasury for a fixed amount after that, until that practice was ended by President Richard Nixon 

in 1971). According to sovereign "researchers," this means that the government has pledged its citizenry as 

collateral, by selling their future earning capabilities to foreign investors, effectively enslaving all Americans. This 

sale, they claim, takes place at birth. When a baby is born in the U.S., a birth certificate is issued, and the hospital 

usually requires that the parents apply for a Social Security number at that time. Sovereigns say that the government 

then uses that birth certificate to set up a kind of corporate trust in the baby's name — a secret Treasury account — 

which it funds with an amount ranging from $600,000 to $20 million, depending on the particular variant of the 

sovereign belief system. By setting up this account, every newborn's rights are cleverly split between those held by 

the flesh-and-blood baby and the ones assigned to his or her corporate shell account. 

The sovereigns believe evidence for their theory is found on the birth certificate itself. Since most certificates use all 

capital letters to spell out a baby's name, JOHN DOE, for example, is actually the name of the corporate shell identity, 

or "straw man," while John Doe is the baby's "real," flesh-and-blood name. As the child grows older, most of his legal 

documents will utilize capital letters, which means that his state-issued driver's license, his marriage license, his car 

registration, his criminal court records, his cable TV bill and correspondence from the IRS all will pertain to his 

corporate shell identity, not his real, sovereign identity. 

The process sovereigns have devised to split the straw man from the flesh-and-blood man is called "redemption," 

and its purpose is two-fold. Once separated from the corporate shell, the newly freed man is now outside of the 

jurisdiction of all admiralty laws. More importantly, by filing a series of complex, legal-sounding documents, the 

sovereign can tap into that secret Treasury account for his own purposes. Over the past 30 years, hundreds of 

sovereigns have attempted to perfect the process by packaging and promoting different combinations of forms and 

paperwork. While no one has ever succeeded, for the obvious reason that these theories are not true, sovereigns 

are nonetheless convinced with the religious certainty of a true cult believer that they're close. All it will take, say 

the promoters of the redemption scam, is the right combination of words.1  

A similar story was aired on CBS 60 Minutes. See Tab P. 

Sovereign Citizens have their own nomenclature and use words and phrases that seem, on their face, based on legal 

origins; but on closer examination are void of any true meaning.  For example, when a Sovereign Citizen writes 

“Accepted for Value” on a Court Order setting forth a fine to be paid, he believes the fine will be paid by a secret 

government Treasury account. While the term “Accepted for Value” does have a legal basis in the Uniform 

Commercial Code (see O.C.G.A. §§ 11-3-303 and 11-3-409), the term has no meaning in a Title 40 criminal traffic 

case.  A dictionary of some of the terms you may encounter is attached as TAB A. 

 
CONSPIRACY THEORIES 

 
The origins and philosophy of the sovereign citizen movement are heavily based upon one or another of government 

conspiracy theories. This most certainly helps to explain the popularity of the movement and the willingness of a 

large segment of the population to accept the sovereign beliefs. After all, how many of you remember your first 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=3/E/6K/BdUgmzliaz5AzJHo/00qwlFTW+Hsn7VvET5JPqYsPFFsjeyZNC9vyaI47A2RZvWeQdpWbYy+uKrjvBN3hd5Y/iAAZUyQbaA6mFYrW4ooa7P7jVOGwkpJEGsLM
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=KSVmMMG6YXp2p/IyxvuHof/SP1/bI76zuY4xmR/Q2MBmH+eVWrdN7l6eVaCLcYAR88pRC/xVD8TgMIS4vfzBwNAWgpcIwLS4lO3f6IIEd2XLwoscMpnUx0vC4vLXRu0a
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social security cards being imprinted on their face with “FOR SOCIAL SECURITY PURPOSES - NOT FOR 

IDENTIFICATION”. 

Over the years, the term “conspiracy theory” has taken on negative connotation and is typically used to describe 

paranoid visions of the government, or some other powerful entity, utilizing covert agents to manipulate or influence 

events. The term is sometimes used to automatically dismiss claims that are deemed ridiculous, misconceived, 

paranoid, unfounded, outlandish, or irrational. The rub that you get to is that subscribers to conspiracy theories, 

which come in as many varieties as the theories themselves, analyze their reasoning process to distinguish 

conspiracy thinking from rational criticism.    

Those of you who lived through “Watergate” will remember that the government dismissed claims that President 

Richard Nixon and his aides conspired to engineer and then subsequently cover up the break-in of the Democratic 

headquarters as unfounded conspiracy nuts trying to grab their 15 minutes of fame. Once it was proven, Watergate 

went from unfounded conspiracy theory, to investigative journalism, to historical analysis. 

How many people think that JFK was really murdered by a sole gunman? 

Conspiracy theories were once limited to fringe audiences, but have now become commonplace in the main stream 

media, and predominant in other than main stream media. Many people are convinced that democracy is being 

replaced by conspiracy as the dominant motivating force of political action. Anthropologists, such as Todd Sanders 

and Harry G. West, suggest that presently a large cross section of Americans gives credence to at least some 

conspiracy theories. (Transparency and Conspiracy: Ethnographies of Suspicion in the New World Order, edited by 

Harry G. West, Todd Sanders). This, at least in part, explains the popularity and attraction of the sovereign citizen 

movement. 

 

WHY SOVEREIGN CITIZENS JOIN THE MOVEMENT: MOTIVES & INTENT 

 
The Southern poverty Law Center (SPLC) tracks and often litigates against a number of “hate groups” and has looked 

at the origin of the Sovereign Citizens Movement and the adherents who are drawn to this doctrine. The SPLC notes:  

In the early 1980s, the Sovereign Citizens Movement mostly attracted white supremacists and anti-Semites, mainly 

because sovereign theories originated in groups that saw Jews as working behind the scenes to manipulate financial 

institutions and control the government. Most early sovereigns and some of those who are still on the scene, 

believed that being white was a prerequisite to becoming a sovereign citizen. They argued that the 14th Amendment 

to the Constitution, which guaranteed citizenship to African Americans and everyone else born on U.S. soil, also 

made black Americans permanently subject to federal and state governments, unlike themselves.2  

One might wonder how anyone, much less an African American, can be duped into believing in Sovereign Citizenship. 

The SPLC offers the following explanation: 

In the late 2000s and early 2010s, most new recruits to the sovereign citizens movement are people 

who have found themselves in a desperate situation, often due to the economy or foreclosures, and 

are searching for a quick fix. Others are intrigued by the notions of easy money and living a lawless 

life, free from unpleasant consequences. Many self-identified sovereigns today are black and 

apparently completely unaware of the racist origins of their ideology. When they experience some 

small success at using redemption techniques to battle minor traffic offenses or local licensing 
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issues, they're hooked. For many, it's a political issue. They don't like taxes, traffic laws, child 

support obligations or banking practices, but they are too impatient to try to change what they 

dislike through traditional, political means. 

In times of economic prosperity, sovereigns typically rely on absurd and convoluted schemes to evade state and 

federal income taxes and hide their assets from the IRS. In times of financial hardship, they turn to debt-and 

mortgage-elimination scams, techniques to avoid child support payments, and even attempts to use their 

redemption techniques to get out of serious criminal charges. 

Once in the movement, it's an immersive and heady experience. In the past three decades, the redemptionist 

subculture has grown from small groups of like-minded individuals in localized pockets around the nation to a richly 

layered society. Redemptionists attend specialized seminars and national conferences, enjoy a large assortment of 

alternative newspapers and radio networks, and subscribe to sovereign-oriented magazines and websites. They 

home-school their children so that a new generation will not have to go through the same learning curve that they 

did to see past the government's curtain to the common-law utopia beyond. 

While the techniques sold by promoters never perform as promised, most followers are nonetheless content to be 

fighting the battle, and they blame only the judges, lawyers, prosecutors and police when their gurus' methods fail. 

While most have never achieved financial success in life, they take pride in engaging the government in battle, 

comparing themselves to the founding fathers during the American Revolution.3  

Does this make any rational sense? No, but we are not dealing with rationally thinking people, in a conventional 

sense. You, as a judge in one case, do not have the time (nor probably the ability) to “de-convert” these people away 

from their beliefs. Don’t even try: leave that for the experts. Just concentrate on the one case before your court on 

this one day, and go forward. These cases have all the makings of being a time vampire, and you are acting under 

the added impediment of being the symbol of oppression.   

Now, don’t get me wrong, a lot of these people are very rational, very intelligent and, most of all, very dedicated to 

their particular brand of the sovereign citizen philosophy. It is up to you to find the proper, professional, and efficient 

way to deal with these persons when they appear in your court, and one size does not fit all. 

 

HOW DO SOVEREIGN CITIZENS ACT TO ENFORCE THEIR BELIEFS?  

 
The most common form of activity of a Sovereign Citizen is to file a myriad of motions, claims, liens, etc. in cases in 

which they are a party against people whom they perceive are “on the other side,” such as plaintiffs, prosecutors, 

clerks, and especially judges. Violence can even occur when the paper trail reaches its unsuccessful end. 
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PAPER WARS   
 

As you will quickly learn, Sovereign Citizens love to file paper: motions, liens, copyright claims, UCC forms—you name 

it, they file it. See some examples at Tab B. These litigants seem to be searching for the right combination of words 

that can be used to win their cases. So far, the Holy Grail has not been found, but that does not keep Sovereign 

Citizens from looking for it! 

In some cases, your Clerk will be flooded with all kinds of pleadings, some simply beyond comprehension. This to be 

expected, because as the SPLC notes: 

The weapon of choice for sovereign citizens is paper. A simple traffic violation or pet-licensing case 

can end up provoking dozens of court filings containing hundreds of pages of pseudo-legal 

nonsense. For example, a sovereign was involved in 2010 in a protracted legal battle over having 

to pay a dog-licensing fee. She filed 10 sovereign documents in court over a two-month period and 

then declared victory when the harried prosecutor decided to drop the case. The battle was fought 

over a three-year dog license that in Pinellas County, Fla., where the sovereign lives, costs just $20. 

Tax cases are even worse. Sovereign filings in such legal battles can quickly exceed a thousand 

pages. While a normal criminal case docket might have 60 or 70 entries, many involving sovereigns 

have as many as 1,200. The courts are struggling to keep up, and judges, prosecutors and public 

defenders are being swamped.4  

Many of these filings use language that is unique to the Sovereign Citizens Movement. See TAB A. Often Sovereign 

Citizens engage in paper wars or “paper terrorism” and file liens against judges, clerks, and other public officials.5 

Liens and false tax forms have even been filed to discourage federal judges and prosecutors who are assigned these 

cases.6 

Obviously, these filings are bogus, useless, and time consuming, but there are ways to eliminate or reduce these 

filings.7 See Tab B. Last year over 250,000 cases were filed in the Atlanta Municipal Court—the odds favor every one 

of our 8 judges seeing a Sovereign Citizen at least once every year. It is estimated anywhere from 250,000 to a half 

million people either declare themselves to be or adhere in same form to the Sovereign Citizens Movement.8 So do 

the math: this is a real problem.    

If you glance at the pleadings, they seen to have some basis in law, but “on further review,” they are a worthless 

waste of paper. I once told a Sovereign Citizen defendant his filings were nothing more than “legal garbage.” This 

harsh, if not overly critical/rude approach is not advised because (1) Sovereign Citizens, however misguided they 

are, are sincere in their beliefs, and (2) have been known to react in a violent manner.9    

What appears to be truly odd, is that in almost every case, all the litigants I have encountered who espouse Sovereign 

Citizenship are of African-American descent. However, as we learned earlier, the movement has its origins in racism 

and anti-Semitism! 10 Because the philosophy seems to depend if not originate in the passage of the 14th 

Amendment, which guaranteed full rights to all citizens, Sovereign Citizens take the position that the people who 

benefited from the 14th Amendment have rights only created by the federal government and are not, therefore 

“Sovereign" in the “true” sense. Since white people had “rights” before the passage of the 14th Amendment, whites 

only are “Sovereign.” Citizens “created” after the civil war cannot exist as “Sovereigns” because their rights were 

created by the federal government. Thus, it makes no sense at all to try to understand how a Black American would 
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claim to be a member of a movement that denies his very existence, but such is indeed what you may see in your 

courtrooms, if you hear a Sovereign Citizen case. 

In its discussion of the violent activities of Joseph and Jerry Kane, who killed two police officers and wounded two 

more, before they were themselves killed in a blazing gun battle; the SPLC asked the same question we did a moment 

ago: “Why do they do it?” The Center notes “ many self-identified Sovereigns are black and apparently completely 

unaware of the racist origins of their ideology.” 11  

I do not suggest you try to understand this paradox. However, it is vital that you avoid lapsing into a racial approach 

to Sovereign Citizenship: that will not “solve” this problem and may lead to a JQC inquiry. I caution all of you “to 

keep your head while others are losing theirs.” These cases can morph into violence, and if you smother these 

litigants with kindness, you may avoid trouble. 

 

VIOLENCE    
 

Things can get out of hand as you will conclude from hearing the story of father and son Sovereign Citizens, Jerry 

and Joseph Kane. They often dressed in ties and white suits, and while driving a white “church van” with a 

“questionable” out-of-state license plate, the Kanes were pulled over in West Memphis, Arkansas by two patrolmen. 

Armed with an AK-47, the 16 year old Joseph Kane killed both officers, striking them 25 times, including after they 

lay in a roadside ditch. After having fled the homicide scene, the Kanes were later confronted, engaged in a fierce 

gun battle, and were finally themselves killed. See Tab C for the full story. 

There have been many other Sovereign Citizens involved in violent and fatal incidents. George Sibley and Linda Lyon 

killed an Alabama police officer in 1997 when he stopped them to inquire about their “Sovereign Citizens” license 

tags.12 

In September, 2011, the FBI issued a law enforcement Bulletin entitled “Sovereign Citizens: A Growing Domestic 

Threat to Law Enforcement” that describes the Sovereign Citizens Movement as “domestic terrorism.”13 The Bulletin 

notes than since 2000, six law enforcement officers have been killed by Sovereign Citizens and that the Oklahoma 

City bomber, Terry Nichols, was a Sovereign Citizen.14 Since that Bulletin, the SPLC notes that two more officers were 

killed in Louisiana.15 

The testimony of Dr. Heidi L. Beirich, the SPLC’s Director of Intelligence Project, to the US Senate Judiciary 

Subcommittee on the Constitution, Civil Rights, and Human Rights is attached as Tab D. That testimony highlights 

not only violent activities of Sovereign Citizens, but those of similar groups such as the Patriots and other radical, 

right wing groups. See Tab E which also contains a list of all know Patriot groups in Georgia. 
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GEORGIA ACTIVITIES 
 

Georgia has seen its share of publically reported activities of so called “Sovereign Citizens.” Just this past March, a 

Kennesaw woman, who was under indictment for squatter activities in illegally occupying foreclosed homes in 

DeKalb County, forged a federal judge’s signature on a court order in a lawsuit that she had filed against two Superior 

Court Judges and the State of Georgia. In that suit, Sovereign Citizen Susan Weidman claimed she and 3 others had 

won a $65 million settlement for false arrest, etc., but that underlying suit had actually been dismissed in federal 

court. When she later came to Cobb County for a hearing on her efforts to collect on this non-exist ant judgment; 

she was arrested. Meanwhile, she had also filed suit against the Governor, two DA’s, and DeKalb County! The saga 

is set forth in a newspaper article at Tab F. 

By now, many of you have heard about the “Moorish Nation” of Eatonton, Georgia and its leader, Dwight York, who 

went to federal prison for, among other things, child rape. See Tab G. Nonetheless, Sovereign Citizens continue to 

file “Moorish American Name Declarations” such as that found at Tab H. 

Can anyone here relate a similar tale? Have you been the target of a Sovereign Citizen?    

 

SOLUTIONS - HOW TO DEAL WITH SOVEREIGN CITIZENS  

 
The problems of Sovereign Citizens are real and they need to BE addressed both in the courtroom and outside as 

well. Here are some ways to proceed. 

LEGISLATIVE 
 
As we have seen, Georgia is not alone in facing the myriad of problems created by Sovereign Citizens. In 2012, the 
General Assembly passed HB 997 to address false lien filings. O.C.G.A. § 16-10-201 reads as follows: 
 

§ 16-10-20.1.  Filing false liens or encumbrances against public employees  
 
(a) As used in this Code section, the term: 
 
(1) "Public employee" means every person employed by the executive, legislative, or judicial branch 
of state government, or any department, board, bureau, agency, commission, or authority thereof, 
and any person employed by a county, municipality, consolidated government, or local board of 
education.   
 
(2) "Public officer" shall have the same meaning as set forth in Code Section 21-5-3.  
 
(b) Notwithstanding Code Sections 16-10-20 and 16-10-71, it shall be unlawful for any person to 
knowingly file a false lien or encumbrance in a public record or private record that is generally 
available to the public against the real or personal property of a public officer or public employee 
on account of the performance of such public officer or public employee's official duties, knowing 
or having reason to know that such lien or encumbrance is false or contains a materially false, 
fictitious, or fraudulent statement or representation.  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=iOPYdu1Zx5xN7X+BWS7vsGSkaNJTSOpmq8+01DD3s/x2HopApQlCRj3aJQWgG1OTDbdcxHKFitWS9QTndT9PL0uuxBwC1Syg4gB+CGpyPlR2eCzQ6V5NnIPuEbBBR9lo
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(c) Any person who violates subsection (b) of this Code section shall be guilty of a felony and, upon 
conviction thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment of not less than one nor more than ten years, 
a fine not to exceed $10,000.00, or both. 

 
HB 997 also amended Georgia’s RICO Statute to allow prosecution of conspirators by adding the following language 
in Section 2 therein: 
 

Said title is further amended by revising division (9)(A)(xx) of Code Section 16-14-3. Relating to 
definitions for the “Georgia RICO (Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations) Act,” as follows: 
“(xx) Article 4 of Chapter 10 of the title and Code Sections 16-10-20, 16-10-20.1, 16-10-23, and 16-
10-91, relating to perjury and other falsifications.” 

 
Previously, Congress addressed the issue by passing the Court Security Improvement Act of 2007 (HR 660, 110th 
Cong.) which makes it a felony to file false liens against federal officials, P.L. 110-177 (Jan. 7, 2008). See, e.g., 18 USC 
§73-1521, which prohibits retaliation against federal judges and law enforcement officers by filing false claims or 
slanders of titles. 
 

COURT PERSONNEL TRAINING   
 
Your Clerk may be of help as well. In Superior Court, when a civil action is filed with a pauper’s affidavit, O.C.G.A. §9-
15-2(d) applies. That section reads as follows: 
 

(d) When a civil action is presented for filing under this Code section by a party who is not 
represented by an attorney, the clerk of court shall not file the matter but shall present the 
complaint or other initial pleading to a judge of the court. The judge shall review the pleading and, 
if the judge determines that the pleading shows on its face such a complete absence of any 
justiciable issue of law or fact that it cannot be reasonably believed that the court could grant any 
relief against any party named in the pleading, then the judge shall enter an order denying filing of 
the pleading. If the judge does not so find, then the judge shall enter an order allowing filing and 
shall return the pleading to the clerk for filing as in other cases. An order denying filing shall be 
appealable in the same manner as an order dismissing an action. 

 
While that statute will not help most of us who toil in Municipal Court as this is a CPA Section, and most of our cases 
are criminal, it can be of use in the following situation: a Sovereign Citizen files a pro se, pauper’s suit against you in 
Superior Court to enjoin you from conducting a trial in your court. A trained Superior Court docket clerk can 
“intercept” this suit, bring it to the Superior Court Judge, and it may not even get filed, or sent to the Sheriff for 
service on you. 
       
Oddly, as a judge in Atlanta Municipal Court, I have actually used §9-15-2(d) in a civil, land use/nuisance case under 
a City Ordinance when a pauper started filing frivolous claims. The Atlanta City Code has Section 62-56 which reads 

“the Municipal Court shall be controlled by the rules of practice governing the Superior Court, so far as they are 

applicable to the Municipal Courts” My clerk knew our procedures, saw the frivolous suit, and brought it to my 
attention. So, check your own city’s code and charter as well! 
 
 

PROACTIVE LITIGATION       
 
If you are tired of being sued, you can always turn things around!  Become a plaintiff yourself and file for a Bill of 
Peace under O.C.G.A. § 23-3-110. You can even get a “perpetual injunction” to stop the Sovereign Citizen once and 
for all times. See Rolleston Living Trust v. Kennedy, 277 Ga. 541 (2004). Just remember, we are only Municipal Court 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=tMjRRcB1in65d1/QlSWr7T/2BtRDtdE7ZwFc2ea+J+dFppCvnwUwR0bGZvuCRl2fQEt9NsRsikWlhau/kS77vqVxp/XlJlMtoiTUdr9Zvgt2iJcfLYsxXgypVQWXc72Y
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Lg418NpTpNgwt89DgQvmAEyug0e0Z+9HgRvP/XjpBCyw5EjcRTzuJjxGX27ElruI7UIr4CMPyZxch3FGcMuHB3i21pngvu4eEb8+SiohrgSGNe9DTrMcClUCl+IUZuV5
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=5XuO/zNcFwEI39Wb0wlOWX1KhujIAHIga08S5y0Q+FvMwM4qSQpsr3tEsSCL3o+CqAgXslXbF1/7nhAjkekovik9mytS+NFMia20yKqz5rV/sErQ/LP90wDuE5N8kQOT
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Q0aBBPDvbcueO4WiYCrN/JJN+EPSSMVvpBmhaW+0pgDlSXoUGvaQkKHD9L8Xjs8G1OPfQpbWPGDVxcf8WL7d5GIyFpft66lBv3JhUaiqOzIV5/blPfjhFyVtBVEJ75gT
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=bL0j8LuQvWFHT/NVhPcwhCn6FCMwqpPwkkl+P2RxAnXaETzmqUdhGZDKpyHV34q+9Ey+/SFtZF2aeE+ttZGg3h+q18xtOOc3klOe0S/eEEyqTLZIakD7x8gyqnPMdsFv
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=bL0j8LuQvWFHT/NVhPcwhCn6FCMwqpPwkkl+P2RxAnXaETzmqUdhGZDKpyHV34q+9Ey+/SFtZF2aeE+ttZGg3h+q18xtOOc3klOe0S/eEEyqTLZIakD7x8gyqnPMdsFv
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=cN2R+/qreGx6tbzPlGgp3Qap+/+tq54osZ28K4vq9gFB7/CS5w69wgvAs+pdVdzaiZsR7foFFnaTweRt8FmuKToVVQyNteNjfc72ZNTNf835PZNkzNGInrLLCsX+snBxx5JrYjRBvK+S3n672yONqt6FJDgj6eycN+EYPpQoT0Q=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=cN2R+/qreGx6tbzPlGgp3Qap+/+tq54osZ28K4vq9gFB7/CS5w69wgvAs+pdVdzaiZsR7foFFnaTweRt8FmuKToVVQyNteNjfc72ZNTNf835PZNkzNGInrLLCsX+snBxx5JrYjRBvK+S3n672yONqt6FJDgj6eycN+EYPpQoT0Q=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=cN2R+/qreGx6tbzPlGgp3Qap+/+tq54osZ28K4vq9gFB7/CS5w69wgvAs+pdVdzaiZsR7foFFnaTweRt8FmuKToVVQyNteNjfc72ZNTNf835PZNkzNGInrLLCsX+snBxx5JrYjRBvK+S3n672yONqt6FJDgj6eycN+EYPpQoT0Q=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=386b4O9GgfP8B10Fz6OHHpCWKyZvoOBNdEq9gZ+tk/wTvJEjjMLXdhXxxQuhUNmJxwC5OvTyb0XciDfqLfKCHTSgZRrBW/Vf5eWXlKRHLPnc0qIiq0KXjcW+ZUxy9N3v
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=NsG5nZuuwaEdIrzirZXVNkNrlXQPCetqUeAkWHyAQpRblP15H35y3l+A5ghjKMPV3Jwr7FFEHdDorxdjIN4sy9xHi0+laQJCB5pv11mR1H4cZWnEObOjXjIjlONROBT8iB290lzamgvSbCF99kEUECkE3LzZH8Pg106AzuavdXs=
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Judges, so we, ourselves, cannot issue our own Bill of Peace—you must sue in Superior Court. 1957 Op. Atty. Gen. 
p. 66.   
 
The Attorney General has gone into Court to file complaints to remove false liens. See Tab I. 
 
The solutions offered under A, B, and C, above are what I would refer to as prolonging the agony. In other words, 
they require your devoting more attention to the subject, and potentially the input and/or action on the part of 
others, such as the city attorney, clerk of court, etc. Those persons may, or may not, be educated in this problematic 
area, thus requiring you to devote even more time as an educator. 
 

CONTEMPT POWER     
 
Of course, there is always the use of the Court’s inherent power to hold anyone in Contempt. See O.C.G.A. §§15-1-
3(1) and 15-1-4. I will not even attempt to delve into this subject, except to refer you to the Benchbook, and Judge 
Glen Ashman’s excellent discussion therein. Most of what I have seen is direct contempt: Sovereign Citizens who 
refuse to answer simple, direct questions such as their name or how they are pleading to a charge. This is “direct” 
contempt, and you should have the experience to deal with this activity.   
 
Remember, if a Sovereign Citizen refuses to plead, the defendant is deemed to plead not guilty, and if he refuses to 
affirmatively waive a jury trial, send it to your State/Superior Court like any other bind-over O.C.G.A. §§17-7-94 and 
40-13-23. While it is true, you will be passing the problem off to another court, sometimes, that is the only thing you 
can do. Of course not all of your sovereign citizen cases will be based upon offenses which are able to be bound over 
for jury trial. In that event, you will simply conduct a trial to the best of your ability under the circumstances and 
make sure that the Defendant has been advised of the appeal process in the event of a negative outcome from their 
perspective. 
 

POLICE TRAINING      
 
While we are judges and not the police, we both may be mutual targets of the Sovereign Citizens’ paper wars, and 
maybe even worse activities. Look at Tab J, a detailed account of two Greensboro, NC detectives who have developed 
a comprehensive training system so we, as public officials, can have the information needed to combat the problems 
associated with Sovereign Citizens. Maybe sending your chief bailiff to that training course is a good idea.   
 

IN COURTROOM SUGGESTIONS    
 
Perhaps the best way to cope with a Sovereign Citizen is to have advance knowledge from your clerks, bailiff, and 
staff. They need to be trained to give you a “heads up” so you can be prepared. Additional security should be called 
into the courtroom. 
 
One idea is to try and isolate the defendant. Put the Sovereign Citizen’s case last in your docket. That way the 
courtroom is clear so (1) the Sovereign Citizen has no audience to whom he can preach, and (2) should violence 
occur, possible injury to the general public is reduced. Then listen, and listen again to the Sovereign Citizen’s 
arguments. Then respectfully make upon rulings, like any other case. If the litigant refuses to cooperate, there is 
always a 6 month sentence or a contempt sentence available. 
 
It may sometime be better to take a Sovereign citizen case “under advisement” and issue a ruling by mail, at a later 
date. However, a written opinion may generate an appeal. So, you can see, there is a balancing act in many of these 
cases. 

  

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=rRqUEPyzItp1I0SC7mvQ+YzOJXEbR2sD7uIQbFvZXQ0UyQoIzQdp36WJjokSXKdxQ9iy2cRMP22d2LmFNTCGUo5fouMfODyWRjKMW3CMrhlXAI/ApK5hTxenRD1tnPSg
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=rRqUEPyzItp1I0SC7mvQ+YzOJXEbR2sD7uIQbFvZXQ0UyQoIzQdp36WJjokSXKdxQ9iy2cRMP22d2LmFNTCGUo5fouMfODyWRjKMW3CMrhlXAI/ApK5hTxenRD1tnPSg
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=pZPKkZkKqtE2qo2GY5QSUOz8C5sBDcOF+FKPDNw58oeOasGjMQLwkq3nZO/5lEeggYeDXOXz/36QjMWgkVwDHxpwA/t2wXHfiV3bmf5697Yf08fxqP0s0f9vb1BDcwr/
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=L5Q98CLvV7bCa+VDcc5yNOEHWFqHyzbh+MYBsG6iWTrQ5T5hXtO8hibwY3EKW08epzWYi7BJ566Yab6kRiZZAtfrTWlLWfUrURfssTm5vr+6Z4PjXVy3QZPn9Hn36eiw
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=w5cAHIODgFVi4ALjWhW1I5minU6RqZViajX6YcQ+uZ/eEeRZTEW6zEandAzi5vKSHTNjl81QOAJajMa1B8UfzTDAFncjkEoa9K9bcRLyZ844ugMhvO7Jw06xCBOKQtio
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REAL WORLD CASES   
 
While the Sovereign Citizens may not be from Area 51 in Nevada, as the 1950’s movies used to conclude, “We are 
not alone.” Here are some citations to actual cases that illustrate Sovereign Citizens activities. 
   
U.S. v. DeLatorre, 2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 7530 (N.D. Ill 2008) is well written opinion that rebuts and denounces many 
Sovereign Citizens arguments including lack of jurisdiction, “flesh and flood man,” capitalized letters, victory by 
default, etc. See Tab K. 
 
Molina v. Wrigley, 2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 4814 (ED Cal 2008) denounces the “capital letters” argument and dismisses 
the entire petition on preliminary review under special court rules dealing with habeas corpus cases. See Tab L. This 
is an example why Georgia needs an O.C.G.A. § 9-15-2(d) type Rule to cover criminal cases. 
 
U.S. v. Mitchell, 405 F. Supp. 2d 602 (D MD 2005) is a criminal case that rebuts UCC claims, capital letter defenses, 
and the FRCP. See Tab M. As Judge Davis wrote “These arguments are patently without merit.  Perhaps they would 
even be humorous—were the stakes not so high.” Id. 405 F. Supp. 2d at 603. Judge Davis refers to the National 
Center for the State Courts’ book The Anti-Government Movement Guide Book (1999) and there are examples 
therein describing the history, origins, and beliefs of the Sovereign Citizens Movement. 
   
There are many other examples of cases like those listed above. Joyner v. Borough of Brooklyn, 1999 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 
5721 (ED NY 1999) is my favorite “flag fringer” opinion. See Tab N. Joyner got 25 years to life in a New York state 
court and sued every judge, lawyer, etc. associated with his case in a 19 page, single spaced complaint. He claimed 
he could not get a fair trial because the American flags in the courtroom were adorned with yellow fringes, which 
rendered them as flags of a foreign state or power. He also sued for $125 million in damages! Not surprisingly the 
“flag fringe” argument is not new and the New York district court cited 6 other cases in support of its FRCP 12(b)(6) 
dismissal of Joyner’s case. 
    
Brooklyn also experienced a Housing Court defendant, Jason Robert Williams, who attempted to pay a $7655 fine 
via a “lawful bill of exchanges.” It didn’t work. NY Law Journal, Sept 6, 2012. See Tab O. 
  
Things are happening in Texas, too. U.S. v. Greenstreet, 912 F. Supp. 224 (ND TX 1966) was a dismissal of a Sovereign 
Citizen’s false liens filed against the federal Dep’t of Agriculture and FMHA employees. Another Texas false lien case 
is U.S. v. Brum, 2005 US Dist LEXIS 21208 (ED TX 2008) wherein a defendant who engaged in interstate travel to 
commit murder sued judges and others involved in his voluntary guilty plea. 
 

CONCLUSION       
 
The list of cases can go on and on. Eventually, if you stay on the bench long enough you will encounter a Sovereign 
Citizen. We hope you feel a little more prepared after hearing from us today. Thank you. 
 
 

FOOTNOTES 
 

1. Website of Southern Poverty Law Center (SPLC) found at http://www.splcenter.org/get-
informed/intelligence-files/ideology/sovereign-citizens-movement#.UZzkYiHD9kh 
 

2. Id. found at http://www.splcenter.org/get-informed/intelligence-files/ideology/sovereign-citizens-
movement#.UZzmFiHD9kg 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=J15PM/OcYvpDEStaZzDq+c8KOGJdIli1Ls4tSDhWLKxJyEPJTc2BdpgtiLaplehj2kas8aTz5hl6uWNQ8T2Ge82+H9RbOR/e7mYNXHMhwyHpCIcY5f3K2DbauQKszgXDMpXhgZdSH7GFFUG1r1FMj7BF3ieebg/AcY31g7nLdl0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Fh6p41F2L5URil7hRgurhc7nOWYqmYPCYjUPioDvmd8MeNnfgAmT6PWrzL2DkWzcfYb29LEF3BbEO/CyYV66wJ5I1j06KdKqounOLTcSOxgdv0e+yc5W67CYLdEBbUHM6ou1Zewb8QyVE/uEQWt+UxUHlUipMVH08bqBygsVkR0=
http://www.splcenter.org/get-informed/intelligence-files/ideology/sovereign-citizens-movement#.UZzkYiHD9kh
http://www.splcenter.org/get-informed/intelligence-files/ideology/sovereign-citizens-movement#.UZzkYiHD9kh
http://www.splcenter.org/get-informed/intelligence-files/ideology/sovereign-citizens-movement#.UZzmFiHD9kg
http://www.splcenter.org/get-informed/intelligence-files/ideology/sovereign-citizens-movement#.UZzmFiHD9kg
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3. Id.  
 

4. Id. 
 

5. See discussion at page 18, infra. 
 

6. Id. at pages 18-21, 24, infra and See TAB I. 
 

7. Id. 
 

8. SPLC website found at   http://www.splcenter.org/get-informed/intelligence-files/ideology/sovereign-
citizens-movement#.UZzmFiHD9kg 
 

9. See discussion at pages 16-17, infra. 
 

10. See fn. 8 above. 
 

11. Id. 
 

12. See Tab C, at pages 6-7. 
 

13. SPLC website found at http://www.splcenter.org/get-informed/intelligence-report/browse-all-
issues/2011/winter/law-enforcement-takes-on-the-sovereig#.UZzq3SHD9kg 
 

14. SPLC website found at http://www.splcenter.org/get-informed/intelligence-report/browse-all-
issues/2002/summer/patriot-free-fall#.UZzjJCHD9kg 
 

15. See TAB D for testimony of Dr. Heidi L. Beirich on the violent activities of Sovereign Citizens. 
 

16. Id.                 
 
 

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES 
 

 SPLC website    

http://www.splcenter.org/get-informed/intelligence-files/ideology/sovereign-citizens-movement#.UZzmFiHD9kg
http://www.splcenter.org/get-informed/intelligence-files/ideology/sovereign-citizens-movement#.UZzmFiHD9kg
http://www.splcenter.org/get-informed/intelligence-report/browse-all-issues/2011/winter/law-enforcement-takes-on-the-sovereig#.UZzq3SHD9kg
http://www.splcenter.org/get-informed/intelligence-report/browse-all-issues/2011/winter/law-enforcement-takes-on-the-sovereig#.UZzq3SHD9kg
http://www.splcenter.org/get-informed/intelligence-report/browse-all-issues/2002/summer/patriot-free-fall#.UZzjJCHD9kg
http://www.splcenter.org/get-informed/intelligence-report/browse-all-issues/2002/summer/patriot-free-fall#.UZzjJCHD9kg
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http://www.splcenter.org/get-informed/intelligence-report/browse-all-issues/2010/fall/sovereign-
idioticon-a-dictionary-of-the#.UZzk7SHD9kg 

 WORLD WIDE RELIGIOUS NEWS http://www.wwrn.org  

WIKIPEDIA – (Cannot be used in Court Opinions)   

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sovereign_citizen_movement 

http://rationalwiki.org/wiki/Sovereign_citizen 

 

 Public Safety sites 

 

http://articles.latimes.com/2013/apr/05/nation/la-na-sovereigns-20130406 

http://www.policeone.com/investigations/articles/6176998-10-tips-and-tactics-for-investigating-Sovereign-

Citizens/ 

 The Sovereign Citizen Network 

 

http://www.sovereign-citizenship.net/home.html 

  

http://www.wwrn.org/
http://www.sovereign-citizenship.net/home.html
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GENERAL APPENDIX 

GENERAL APPENDIX – APPENDIX A: SIGNIFICANT CASES 
 

DUI 
 

Zilke v. the state, 299 ga. 232 (June 20, 2016). 

Under OCGA §17-4-23, POST-certified campus officers are not authorized to arrest individuals for traffic offenses 

that occur more than 500 years from campus provided the offense occurs in officer’s presence. 

State v. Young, 334 Ga. App 161 (Oct 14, 2015). 

There is sufficient evidence for an officer to have probable cause for an arrest less-safe DUI when: (1) the officer 

smelled alcohol on person, (2) person admitted to officer that he had been drinking, (3) and the totality of the 

circumstances support probable cause. 

Barghi v. State, 334 Ga. App. 409, cert. denied 2016 Ga. LEXIS 235 (Oct. 14, 2015). 

 The state may amend accusations for less-safe DUI after the 2-year statute of limitations period, so long as the 

original accusation was filed within the statute of limitations deadline and prosecution on the amended accusation 

is net precluded by a statute of limitations defense. 

Blanks v. State, 334 Ga. App 626, cert. denied 2016 Ga. LEXIS 182 (Nov. 3, 2015). 

There is reasonable basis for an officer to perform a traffic stop when information came from an anonymous tip if 

the tipster was an eyewitness to the illegal act.  

State v. Oyeniyi, 335 Ga. App. 575, 577 (Feb. 4, 2016). 

OCGA §40-5-67.1(b)(2) includes an implied consent for one-year suspension of license upon refusal to make 

chemical/breath after traffic stop. It is enough for implied consent that officer reads the exact language of the 

statute, and the suspect need not also be advised of all possible things that could affect the mandatory suspension. 

MISDEMEANORS  

 
Williams v. State, 334 Ga. App. 195 (Oct. 19, 2015) 

In the context of OCGA §40-6-2, a “lawful order” means “an order within the officer's scope of responsibility in 

directing traffic,” with the Court of Appeals adopting the interpretation of an Ohio Municipal Court. 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE  

Hyde v. State, 2016 Ga. LEXIS 387 (Ga. May 23, 2016) 

Defendant moved to vacates a void sentence as a recidivist to life in prison without the possibility of parole, after 

his conviction for malice murder was affirmed on appeal,  275 Ga. 693, 572 S.E.2d 562 (2002). The Superior Court, 

https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=eDRu8Cf9+PecfMsS3ogWoDsg407yiP+5vJZzt0ih+CKU2vutAEoc7cDzdMyEVKltUBugVkHuIuOlkJzfsErBJ3t2qIzyntaI/5jqXoCVlsOSlv42J8UHIAP4T6+ibFKMuC6eCZyqrHqfxPni5Ds72LOQs8biHoiXzq4Cwlw0SInN+R9dHfp5oysQucIlH98wO4jd8h0Jy/n1MJ/Aufuykg==
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=3Nq8pUoMtCLLM/nn9B6O/hTLQvhdux/7dwPi3oKcn06rVN3BZMGirMzAfOsh9NWlK54gJN3OpNXJ3fgpe4if039HIYTmuqZFGzlJg/lzvZqG51m9qxE7NtGdjw5fXxEKE2yYP2YVXHSLvt6gSVtNHkkqxf5w5g03FO9dgCHyo+w=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ZrrBlvqM+KWbkkhyDbP3VlNKEcSemyfJjbVu2dEVlwgjHWMQ1HqucZeQm4g1wI3Vbr1YgSVK+0+2gYOWFiM0Afp8fMf1KMKkoQ4JsUEq1l4Q5FzK6sqV68E1iJ2CGUv1EZd3PWlnksv4ympDDsesqBVYz7HWCcpkTCE9PdUND/I=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=a2xS2mTCGMVbv24c8n2Pt6O6ZBoRlfExRxSws92RmySlRN2vhEXHXYPKXxnce5BhmDNYBYjU6fMSZxWnNa1KYJF2nEgivOvA2OPjhXyJdwIwSf96TbYK3wTE2VQL80lUanyvNRxfHR3iB7tiAi/B7DYcutkwoc2zpFnEUM4UcB0=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=qoWMOC+7z5zYRricOtCrQ+PXtmYNYxFTGLO9FzCOWJG708HrXevJYWFBCWZVjiRvIvEJhYzph5ueRZbs2o6ZonasSMQmyJqjrbaFIN0gOJGKNTS3bhsQLvIZzytiEVqSENpEMbpybPXPU8IQIXe5lcocwLiW5+oLam95fVLoFPc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=Xlj/bew1PyqIZ3ljtLcMUq7oZjSQJkimDkw0D8f/vRgbmSdEV5v7VCm7/VyDP0ApVCw8uglPpAZiSzXQMLZMxnB4IuhFE1VbxuvTAGQmohIkeFf16Nijk7PQBY6luf0cX1FynLe6V94dmEdMPlk9KRCbDSZucx6tHtj3va0aBcg=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=nOTcVLoOyQb4+Lq14WPpRTA9EdCmhUv3aGcCPzJlSVsyIQ3c2+k5F6fKiNflfMrsmYDSbhee/B93xLpg3yhsOA6FWESgbBl+cEwSBFeU+0fimI92yP7FmA6pBkMKNhws/sg1qwUBzJUwDg0TuUc+2L+eA5gAeyRCKQOQh69jUTs=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=cMWjdpDlZrUiBP6fvpnvAoSdesSH+iYPYKVC5qHAow4Dyc/X6R2V4qpO2PAZ76Nkr47+fFcD8g5ctwArGgzzRYpUnrb5V1SEilWvz8W5eJl1jTrv5ACCZ0ymEfcK9XSmho2WCACtmwG4GURE9yztwh67o9wES125gyVyT6VyHMM=
https://advance.lexis.com/api/document/collection/cases/id/5JV7-DFM1-DY1P-S01X-00000-00?context=1000516
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=JRHgA3RTch3cKEmhguj4A43z2Kw3+ZF5HIZkx0/Qdzt3CWYAVvHslO1aWopMoLMOIAkSni+ifep85jERitJsfVkP6gY1/LcgVd3GY0coR5GnZR7PE0eCEXR5Dn4XpMGVXRCzIFyqoSbz1RFvkRgh7iiScYMKbgp34khg2ZjXe6A=
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Fulton County, Ural Glanville, J., denied the motion. Defendant appealed. The Supreme Court, Thompson, C.J., held 

that recidivism statute did not allow defendant to be punished as a recidivist. Reversed and remanded with direction. 

Holding: The Supreme Court, Thompson, C.J., held that recidivism statute did not allow defendant to be punished as 

a recidivist. Reversed and remanded with direction.  Notice: Not final until expiration of the rehearing period. This 

opinion is uncorrected and subject to revision by the court. 

Stanbury v. State, 299 Ga. 125 (May 23, 2016) 

In a case where defendant was convicted of murder, pursuant to former O.C.G.A. § 24-4-8 (now codified at 
O.C.G.A. § 24-14-8), the trial court committed plain error by not providing a jury charge on the necessity of 
corroboration of the accomplice's testimony because by failing to give the required accomplice corroboration 
charge and instead charging the jury that the testimony of a single witness, if believed, was generally sufficient to 
establish a fact, the trial court impermissibly empowered the jury to find defendant guilty based solely on the 
accomplice's testimony; while there was sufficient corroborating evidence to support a verdict, that evidence was 
in no way overwhelming; the outcome of the trial court proceedings was likely affected by the error; and the error 
seriously affected the fairness, integrity, or public reputation of the proceedings. 
 

 

Darling v. McLaughlin, 299 Ga. 106 (May 23, 2016) 

The Court held that the habeas court erred by only considering the factors outlined in O.C.G.A. § 9-11-41(a)(1) to 
determine whether petitioner's voluntary dismissal was proper and should have analyzed whether voluntary 
dismissal might otherwise be available upon order of the court and upon the terms and conditions as the court 
deems proper pursuant to § 9-11-41(a)(2). 
 

Outcome: Judgment vacated; case remanded to habeas court for further proceedings.  Notice: Not final until 
expiration of the rehearing period. This opinion is uncorrected and subject to revision by the court. 

TRAFFIC  
Zilke v. the state, 299 ga. 232 (June 20, 2016). 

See DUI for holding. 

Barghi v. State, 334 Ga. App. 409, cert. denied 2016 Ga. LEXIS 235 (Oct. 14, 2015). 

See DUI for holding. 

EVIDENCE  
State v. Brown, 333 Ga. App. 643 (2015) 

Exclusion of evidence is not appropriate where the State can not produce informal investigator’s notes because 

OCGA §17-16-1 does not require those to be discoverable. 

SEARCHES  
State v. Cook, 337 Ga. App. 205 (May 25, 2016). 

Where a warrantless search for marijuana has taken place, the search will not be lawful if the officer who conducted 

it did not personally smell marijuana and if the security officer who allegedly smelled it does not testify. 

https://1.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=h&pubNum=176284&cite=0385452101&originatingDoc=I2ed30ae5210311e6a795ac035416da91&refType=RQ&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
https://1.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=h&pubNum=176284&cite=0200694501&originatingDoc=I2ed30ae5210311e6a795ac035416da91&refType=RQ&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=9hyt+1z5PG1jzPQl/YrCmDvCHyjS0TbFyPf4JWCaVCh762b3JlxJEaWGdTWLbo/gFq3m9suguCqDYh1cLQNjOkq61EBZOyvf9RonnYSFaJH2aOGNTIayhR5jP6Hel3Rsx6xxe9hu1us6fLD+FgKxrta5x9g93hwWNfNPUkYvGBk=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=tjUjXOHCjjQT1KzY9CfCPFl4PVxbH072aFPHyknkM/WJonoyv74TqCuVdNuVTL4zvc0dBXbVO1nxlFZe1MVO2j7ik3U+b4dn9UHrYRv3LpmdrQciepUcJOtO0iQkQ8vmgEDYpo8uEWXiTYgj8lOMAPTrbVjlSh87kQuBvYq6Vtc=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=eDRu8Cf9+PecfMsS3ogWoDsg407yiP+5vJZzt0ih+CKU2vutAEoc7cDzdMyEVKltUBugVkHuIuOlkJzfsErBJ3t2qIzyntaI/5jqXoCVlsOSlv42J8UHIAP4T6+ibFKMuC6eCZyqrHqfxPni5Ds72LOQs8biHoiXzq4Cwlw0SInN+R9dHfp5oysQucIlH98wO4jd8h0Jy/n1MJ/Aufuykg==
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=ZrrBlvqM+KWbkkhyDbP3VlNKEcSemyfJjbVu2dEVlwgjHWMQ1HqucZeQm4g1wI3Vbr1YgSVK+0+2gYOWFiM0Afp8fMf1KMKkoQ4JsUEq1l4Q5FzK6sqV68E1iJ2CGUv1EZd3PWlnksv4ympDDsesqBVYz7HWCcpkTCE9PdUND/I=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=dWVKSw0jlqh+etGdu7bimN8CSnUULE76t9k6V/MP3yofAIoQNDrGt0hFlb4X8f/Ha1FwMTP679LqimloUIGFVqTcs+0Dj84FwVyMYUF85MxQtDR5Qq3VwuJQFCAsi78APKEeR58v4+3gSqtAlq3U+Q+d7Eqoo/uceYWKMk5Lpdo=
https://apps.fastcase.com/Research/Public/ExViewer.aspx?LTID=9TSBUAltvqk8qfNjzRuyteBmJfOMVayTydd72sO5CNCze7pcZrEY4Ot79/1GLFEjUR9uVr4bhD4UcSWrxFobNVscSFp4EJjUT2oDh+g5zXOaxQhwqpx09lFWoW0ToHf7amI0zKXjVfsQ2+owIPuWULwpJDveCdNgS+bEbisX4bE=
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GENERAL APPENDIX: APPENDIX B: UPDATED LIST AND SUMMARY OF NEW STATUTES 
 

JURISDICTION 

 
HB 927 (Act 626): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Title 15 of the O.C.G.A., relating to courts; to amend 

Chapter 6 of Title 5, Part 7 of Article 1 of Chapter 1 of Title 7, Chapter 6 of Title 9, Chapter 2 of Title 21, Article 3 of 

Chapter 4 of Title 23, Chapter 2 of Title 44, and Code Section 48-5-17, relating to certiorari and appeals to appellate 

courts generally, receivership powers and procedures generally, extraordinary writs, elections and primaries 

generally, decrees, recordation and registration of deeds and other instruments, and proceedings to determine 

county entitled to return and payment; to amend Chapter 2 of Title 15 of the O.C.G.A., relating to the Supreme 

Court; to provide for related matters; to repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes. 

HB 513 (Effective 7/1/2016)A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Article 3 of Chapter 11 of Title 9 of the Official 

Code of Georgia Annotated, relating to pleadings and motions, so as to revise provisions regarding the procedure 

for claims asserted against a person or entity arising from an act by that person or entity which could reasonably be 

construed as an act in furtherance of the right of free speech or the right to petition government for a redress of 

grievances; to revise definitions; to amend Chapter 5 of Title 51 of the Official Code of Georgia Annotated, relating 

to libel and slander, so as to revise a cross-reference; to provide for related matters; to provide for an effective date 

and applicability; to repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes.  

HB 691 (Effective 7/1/2016): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Article 1 of Chapter 32 of Title 36 of the Official 

Code of Georgia Annotated, relating to municipal courts generally, so as to provide the removal of appointed 

municipal court judges under certain circumstances; to provide for procedure; to provide for related matters; to 

repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes.  
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LOCAL ORDINANCES/CRIMINAL SANCTIONS 
HB 89 (Effective Date 7/1/2016): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Code Section 16-13-32.6 of the Official Code 

of Georgia Annotated, relating to manufacturing, distributing, dispensing, or possessing with intent to distribute 

controlled substances or marijuana in, on, or within drug-free commercial zones, so as to change the date of 

incorporation of local ordinances by reference; to repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes.  

HB 492 (Effective Date 7/1/2016): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Chapter 11 of Title 16 of the Official Code 

of Georgia Annotated, relating to offenses against public order and safety, so as to revise provisions regarding 

carrying in unauthorized locations; to amend Article 4 of Chapter 18 of Title 50, relating to the inspection of public 

records, so as to provide for the disclosure of records relating to licensing and possession of firearms between the 

judges of the probate court; to provide for related matters; to repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes.  

CRIMINAL LAW 
HB 72 (Effective Date 7/1/2016): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Title 16, Article 1 of Chapter 8 of Title 17, 

Chapter 5 of Title 30, and Title 31 of the O.C.G.A., relating to crimes and offenses, general provisions for trial, 

protection of disabled adults and elder persons, and health, respectively, so as to expand and clarify protection of 

disabled adults and elder persons; to provide for and revise definitions; to repeal provisions relating to exclusion of 

evidence obtained during the execution of an inspection warrant; to provide for related matters; to repeal conflicting 

laws; and for other purposes.  

SB 193 (Act 518): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Code Section 16-5-23.1 of the Official Code of Georgia 

Annotated, relating to battery, so as to change penalty provisions relating to family violence battery; to provide for 

a definition; to provide for related matters; to repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes.  

HB 759 (Effective Date 7/1/2016): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Article 3 of Chapter 19 of Title 15 of the 

Official Code of Georgia Annotated, relating to the regulation of the practice of law, so as to provide that certain 

activities by financial institutions shall not constitute the unauthorized practice of law; to provide for related matters; 

to repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes. 

HB 783 (Act 603): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Chapter 13 of Title 16 of the Official Code of Georgia 

Annotated, relating to controlled substances, so as to change certain provisions relating to Schedules I and IV 

controlled substances; to change certain provisions relating to the definition of dangerous drug; to provide for 

restricted dangerous drugs; to provide for penalties for certain violations relating to restricted dangerous drugs and 

nonprescription injectable insulin; to provide for an effective date; to repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes. 

HB 792 (Act 616): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Part 3 of Article 4 of Chapter 11 of Title 16 of the Official 

Code of Georgia Annotated, relating to carrying and possession of firearms, so as to authorize the carrying, 

possession, and use of electroshock weapons by persons who are students or who are employed at a public 

institution of postsecondary education; to provide for a definition; to provide for conditions; to provide for related 

matters; to repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes. 

HB 949 (Act 484): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Article 3 of Chapter 9 of Title 16 of the Official Code of 

Georgia Annotated, relating to illegal use of financial transaction cards, and Chapter 80 of Title 36 of the Official 

Code of Georgia Annotated, relating to general provisions applicable to counties, municipal corporations, and other 

governmental entities, so as to revise a definition; to revise provisions of law relating to government purchasing 

cards and government credit cards; to provide for the issuance of government purchasing cards and government 
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credit cards; to provide for the conditions for such issuance; to provide for related matters; to provide an effective 

date; to repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes. 

SB 193 (Effective Date 7/1/2016): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Code Section 16-5-23.1 of the Official Code 

of Georgia Annotated, relating to battery, so as to change penalty provisions relating to family violence battery; to 

provide for a definition; to provide for related matters; to repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes. 

SB 270 (House Second Reader): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Part 3 of Article 4 of Chapter 11 of Title 16 of 

the Official Code of Georgia Annotated, relating to carrying and possession of firearms, so as to authorize persons 

who are qualified retired law enforcement officers to carry a handgun anywhere within this state; to provide for 

related matters; to repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes. 

HB 779 (Vetoed V8): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Title 16 of the Official Code of Georgia Annotated, 

relating to crimes and offenses, so as to regulate the use of unmanned aircraft systems and images captured by such 

systems; to provide for definitions; to provide for exceptions; to provide for penalties and a civil right of action; to 

provide for venue; to amend Code Section 27-3-151 of the Official Code of Georgia Annotated, relating to activity 

prohibited in the taking of wildlife, so as to regulate the use of unmanned aircraft systems in connection to hunting 

and fishing; to provide for related matters; to repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes. 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 
HB 513 (Effective Date 7/1/2016) : A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Article 3 of Chapter 11 of Title 9 of the 

Official Code of Georgia Annotated, relating to pleadings and motions, so as to revise provisions regarding the 

procedure for claims asserted against a person or entity arising from an act by that person or entity which could 

reasonably be construed as an act in furtherance of the right of free speech or the right to petition government for 

a redress of grievances; to revise definitions; to amend Chapter 5 of Title 51 of the Official Code of Georgia 

Annotated, relating to libel and slander, so as to revise a cross-reference; to provide for related matters; to provide 

for an effective date and applicability; to repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes. 

HB 874 (Act 606): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Article 9 of Chapter 11 of Title 15, Title 16, Chapter 4 of 

Title 24, and Code Section 42-5-18 of the O.C.G.A., relating to access to hearings and records, crimes and offenses, 

relevant evidence and its limits, and items prohibited for possession by inmates, respectively, so as to improve the 

ability to prosecute street gang terrorism; to provide for related matters; to repeal conflicting laws; and for other 

purposes. 

HB 900 (Effective Date 7/1/2016): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Part 2 of Article 2 of Chapter 13 of Title 16 

of the Official Code of Georgia Annotated, relating to electronic database of prescription information, so as to 

authorize the retention of data base information for two years; to provide for delegates of prescribers and dispensers 

to access data base information under certain conditions; to revise language relating to subpoenas and search 

warrants; to provide for accessing database information for purposes of investigation of potential abuse; to provide 

for the release of non-patient specific data to the agency for instructional, drug abuse prevention, and research 

purposes; to provide for related matters; to repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes. 

HB 905 (Act 597): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Code Section 15-11-710, Title 19, and Chapter 5 of Title 49 

of the Official Code of Georgia Annotated, relating to exchange of information, domestic relations, and programs 

and protection for children and youth, so as to change provisions relating to child abuse; to correct a cross-reference; 

to change and provide for defined terms; to change provisions relating to protocol committees on child abuse; to 

remove certain reporting requirements to the child abuse registry; to provide for related matters; to repeal 

conflicting laws; and for other purposes. 
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HB 941 (Effective Date 7/1/2016): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Chapter 12 of Title 15, Chapter 7 of Title 

17, and Chapter 11 of Title 45 of the O.C.G.A., relating to juries, pretrial proceedings, and miscellaneous offenses 

concerning public officers and employees, respectively, so as to provide for procedure for review of incidents 

involving a peace officer's use of deadly force that results in death or serious bodily injury; to provide for related 

matters; to repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes. 

HB 976 (Act 599): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Article 5 of Chapter 18 of Title 50 of the Official Code of 

Georgia Annotated, relating to state records management, so as to provide for minimum retention periods for video 

recordings from law enforcement surveillance devices, law enforcement body-worn devices, or devices located on 

or inside of a law enforcement vehicle; to provide for a definition; to provide for exceptions; to provide for 

presumptions, civil liability, and fees; to provide for related matters; to repeal conflicting laws; and for other 

purposes. 

SB 304 (Act 338): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Code Section 35-3-34 of the Official Code of Georgia 

Annotated, relating to disclosure and dissemination of criminal records to private persons and businesses, resulting 

responsibility and liability of issuing center, and provision of certain information to the FBI in conjunction with the 

National Instant Criminal Background Check System, so as to allow for the preservation of a person's involuntary 

hospitalization information received by the Georgia Crime Information Center; to provide for related matters; to 

repeal conflicting laws; and for other purposes. 

SB 331 (Act 361): A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Code Section 15-11-2 and Title 19 of the Official Code of 

Georgia Annotated, relating to definitions for the Juvenile Code and domestic relations, respectively, so as to 

provide that causing a child to be conceived as a result of violating certain prohibitions relating to certain offenses 

is an additional ground for terminating parental rights; to revise definitions; to provide that causing a child to be 

conceived as a result of violating certain prohibitions relating to certain offenses is an additional ground for losing 

parental rights and is relevant in certain adoption proceedings; to provide for related matters; to repeal conflicting 

laws; and for other purposes. 

SB 367 (Act 460): A BILL to be entitled an Act to provide for comprehensive reform for offenders entering, proceeding 

through, and leaving the criminal justice system so as to promote an offender's successful reentry into society, 

benefit the public, and enact reforms recommended by the Georgia Council on Criminal Justice Reform; to repeal 

conflicting laws; and for other purposes. Act to amend Code Section 15-6-2 of the O.C.G.A 
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GENERAL APPENDIX: APPENDIX C: HISTORICAL AND CURRENT TRACKING OF LEGISLATION 
 

See the following webpage for historical and current tracking of legislation which was passed through the governor’s 

office for legislative sessions 2011 through 2017: 

https://gov.georgia.gov/legislation/2017 

  

https://gov.georgia.gov/legislation/2017
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MASTER INDEX
“pay only” probation, 268 
17 year-old traffic violators, 64 
17 year-olds, 64 
accident, 129, 188, 193, 201, 215, 218, 219, 229, 230, 

232, 238, 239, 243, 246 
actual knowledge, 71, 92, 372, 386, 388 
Administrative Office of Courts, 49, 127, 248, 249 
Admissions by Agents, 410 
ADR: Alternative Dispute Resolution, 49 
affidavit, 158, 163, 260, 261, 410, 425, 441, 442, 454, 

455, 462, 465, 556, 557, 573 
affixing license plate to unauthorized vehicle, 22 
Aggressive Driving, 40, 201 
agricultural products, 30 
Alcohol sales, 363 
alcoholic beverage, 218 
alley, 31 
Altered license plate, 22 
Annual Inspection, 239 
APPEALS, 294, 363 
appointing counsel, 13 
arrest, 12, 15, 21, 30, 40, 52, 57, 71, 85, 91, 103, 136, 

138, 140, 146, 150, 179, 182, 183, 187, 198, 208, 
212, 215, 246, 255, 256, 274, 360, 405, 422, 423, 
428, 432, 434, 435, 436, 549, 556, 557, 572 

Attendance of Witnesses, 420 
Attentive driving, 33 
Attorney General, 57, 574 
Attorney's Fees, 285 
Authentication, 413, 418, 419 
Bail, 141, 146 
bail bond, 140, 146 
Bankruptcy, 275 
Bearden v. Georgia, 262, 263, 266 
Benchbook, 13, 44, 49, 150, 197, 204, 350, 396, 450, 

574 
Best Evidence Rule, 413, 419 
bicycle, 28, 36 
bicycle lane, 28 
bicyclist, 30 
BIND OVER CASE, 252 
bona fide efforts, 263, 266, 272 
bond, 131, 140, 141, 142, 146, 147, 159, 160, 161, 

162, 163, 252, 253, 254, 365, 434, 542, 543, 544, 
545, 557 

bond schedule, 146 
brake lights, 42 
brakes, 40, 229, 236 
bridge, 32 
BSITF: Brain and Spinal Injury Trust Fund, 49 
Building codes, 363 

bus, 32, 39, 218 
business, 59, 71, 84, 90, 116, 123, 124, 146, 179, 211, 

234, 235, 350, 353, 377, 383, 384, 385, 410 
Business Record Exception, 410 
car tags, 38 
Carrying items on a bicycle, 36 
cash bond, 131, 146, 159, 160, 252 
Cash bond, 141 
Cash Bond, 146 
CDL, 22, 42, 181, 227, 228, 229, 234, 246 
Cell Phone, 33, 201 
Cell Phone Usage while Driving (Effective July 1, 

2010):, 33 
certificate of emission, 16 
CERTIORARI, 363 
Character Evidence, 411, 412 
Chemical Test, 230 
Child restraint, 42 
children, 32, 42, 43, 59, 569 
Children, 36, 49, 55, 195 
Children or infants on bicycles, 36 
CHRI, 52, 53 
city charter, 18 
Civil Contempt, 378 
CIVIL CONTEMPT, 381, 386, 388 
civil penalty, 27, 40, 226, 239 
Class C, 34, 123, 201, 228, 242 
Class D license, 33, 201, 242 
Clerks, 51, 405, 406, 456 
clinical evaluation, 38 
Coasting, 34 
Code Enforcement, 349, 350 
collect fines, 62 
collision, 30, 166, 201, 211 
Commercial Driver, 226, 227, 234, 236 
commercial driver’s license, 226, 227, 229 
commercial vehicle, 25, 42, 179, 215, 246 
Community Courts, 114, 116, 121, 122 
community service, 16, 38, 39, 45, 100, 102, 115, 117, 

118, 120, 121, 123, 203, 205, 208, 276, 395, 448, 
549 

Competency, 413, 416 
Competency of Juror to Impeach Verdict, 413 
concurrent jurisdiction, 15, 72, 127, 130 
Conditional Discharge Program, 94 
confiscate car tags, 38 
CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS, 271 
construction site, 32 
Contempt, 365, 368, 370, 371, 372, 376, 378, 380, 

383, 384, 385, 386, 566, 574 
Contempt of Court, 365 
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CONTEMPT ORDER, 383, 385 
Continuing Education, 51 
conviction, 16, 21, 22, 23, 25, 30, 38, 69, 71, 72, 73, 

76, 77, 84, 85, 87, 90, 91, 95, 103, 142, 160, 166, 
167, 169, 172, 174, 179, 180, 186, 188, 189, 190, 
191, 195, 198, 200, 214, 215, 218, 219, 220, 221, 
222, 223, 226, 234, 235, 239, 245, 253, 272, 277, 
361, 548, 570, 573 

cost of appointed counsel, 285 
COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL PROBATION ADVISORY 

COUNCIL, 205, 258 
Court of Appeals, 11, 69, 73, 92, 127, 148, 270, 272, 

349, 361, 364, 393, 396, 436, 453 
Court-ordered License Seizure, 240 
Courtrooms, 50, 58 
covers, 23, 116, 117, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 

124, 352 
Credibility, 416, 417 
Crime Lab Fee, 49 
criminal contempt, 367, 369, 371, 372, 377 
criminal histories, 15, 53 
criminal history, 15, 52 
Criminal History, 52 
Criminal Justice Information, 52 
Criminal trespass, 16, 92 
Crossing a fire hose, 34 
Crossing a gore, 28 
crosswalk, 30, 166 
CTF: Children’s Trust Fund, 49 
custody, 103, 118, 136, 141, 246, 542, 543 
CVEF: Crime Victims Emergency Fund, 49 
DATE: Drug Abuse Treatment and Education Fund, 49 
DDS, 23, 54, 193, 220, 249, 250, 276, 277, 451, 455 
death, 12, 35, 201 
death sentence, 12 
Defective equipment, 42 
Defective tires, 42 
Department of Driver’s Services, 54 
Deposit of driver's or chauffeur's license in lieu of bail, 

141 
Developmental Disability, 264 
Direct Criminal Contempt, 372 
disembark, 32 
Disorderly conduct, 21, 117, 362 
Displaying unauthorized signs, signals or markings, 27 
Disqualification of Driving Privileges, 230 
Disregarding railroad signal, 31 
Disregarding stop and yield sign, 28 
Dress Codes, 55 
Drive off without paying for gasoline, 35 
Driver License Compact, 142 
Driver’s History, 54 
Driver's License, 189, 236, 240, 253 

driveway, 31 
Driving a vehicle on a sidewalk (also in same code 

section), 32 
Driving on wrong side of roadway, 27 
Driving through a safety zone, 31 
Driving too fast on a bridge, 32 
driving too slow, 32 
Driving under the influence, 16, 215, 245 
Driving while license suspended, 16, 25 
Driving with headphones, 34 
Driving with obstructed view, 34 
Driving with Suspended Registration, 27 
Driving without a license, 23 
drug and alcohol screening, 239 
drug dogs, 429 
due care, 33 
Due Process, 353, 355, 422 
DUI, 13, 16, 18, 38, 39, 71, 72, 80, 105, 106, 150, 179, 

180, 182, 185, 186, 187, 188, 189, 190, 203, 220, 
244, 245, 246, 247, 276, 350, 431, 548, 562, 571 

DUI (School bus driver), 39 
emergency lane, 28 
Emergency Vehicle, 27 
Emerging from alley or driveway improperly, 31 
emissions, 43 
Employer Liabilities, 239 
endorsements, 229 
Entry after Prior Notice, 89 
equipment, 31, 37, 42, 236, 432 
evaluation, 21, 38, 105 
Excess passenger on bicycle, 36 
Exclusion of Evidence, 413 
exclusive jurisdiction, 64, 127 
Expert Opinion Testimony, 411 
failure to appear, 160, 161, 163, 208, 309, 312, 549 
Failure to Change Lane for an Emergency Vehicle, 27 
Failure to flag load, 42 
Failure to obey pedestrian control device, 30 
Failure to obey person directing traffic, 26 
Failure to Pay Fines, 267 
Failure to pay highway toll, 23 
Failure to register vehicle, 22 
Failure to Report, 267, 313 
Failure to report accident, 36 
failure to report to the probation officer, 260 
Failure to secure load, 35 
Failure to signal, 31 
Failure to stop, 32 
Failure to use headlights, 40 
Failure to yield, 28, 29, 30, 166 
Failure to yield to blind pedestrian, 30 
Failure to yield to emergency vehicle, 29 
Failure to yield to funeral procession, 30 
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Failure to yield to highway construction and 
maintenance crew and vehicles, 29 

Failure to yield to pedestrian in pedestrian crosswalk, 
30 

farm machinery, 30 
farm products, 30 
farmer transporting, 30 
felony, 16, 21, 23, 25, 39, 40, 73, 77, 119, 129, 146, 

191, 192, 198, 212, 215, 217, 221, 226, 232, 233, 
239, 254, 437, 573 

Fieri Facias, 452, 458, 461, 463 
fines, 13, 18, 33, 38, 49, 62, 159, 162, 201, 206, 208, 

211, 224, 241, 272, 275, 383, 385, 388, 395, 396, 
405, 448, 450, 451, 452, 454, 456, 457, 462, 465, 
546, 554, 561 

fire hose, 34 
firearms, 50 
First Appearance Hearings, 57 
First offender, 96 
first offender status, 96 
Fleeing or attempting to elude, 16, 40, 215 
Following emergency vehicle too closely, 34 
Following too closely, 28 
Foreign Nationals, 12 
Forms, 97, 250, 251 
Fourth Amendment, 273, 274, 422, 423, 424, 425, 

426, 427, 430, 432, 434 
Fourth Amendment rights, 273, 274, 424, 430, 434 
frames on license plate, 23 
Fraudulent ID card, 25 
full time judges, 50 
funeral procession, 30 
Furnishing alcohol to person under 21, 18 
G.E.D., 45, 453, 454, 456 
gasoline, 35 
GBI, 52, 53 
GCIC, 52, 224, 419 
General Assembly, 11, 12, 13, 18, 192, 350, 351, 352, 

367, 572 
General Conditions of Probation, 267 
Georgia Constitution, 11, 354, 355, 397, 422 
Georgia Crime Information Center, 52, 221, 224 
Georgia Public Defender Standards Council, 272 
GPS, 33, 201 
gross vehicle weight rating (GVWR), 227 
Habit Routine Practice, 414 
Handicapped parking, 16 
hauling, 30 
HB 310, 44, 205, 258, 260, 263 
headlights, 32, 42 
headphones, 34 
Hearing Impaired, 417 
Hearsay, 270, 409, 411, 417 

Hearsay Exception, 417 
helmet, 37 
highway, 23, 29, 142, 168, 169, 174, 175, 191, 192, 

227, 238, 426 
highway construction, 29 
Hit and run, 35, 215, 232 
Homicide by vehicle, 39, 129, 232 
Horn, 34 
Horn use, 34 
Horn use required on certain mountain highways, 34 
Hot Pursuit, 438 
house trailer, 34 
HOV lane, 28 
ICJE, 51, 450, 457, 566 
Identification, 109, 413, 419, 551 
ignition interlock, 38, 189, 190, 276, 548 
Illegal display of blue or other emergency lights, 43 
Illegal parking, 33 
Illegal U-Turn, 31 
Impeach, 412, 413, 416 
Impeachment, 416 
Impeding traffic flow, 32 
Implied Consent, 179, 182, 230 
imprisonment, 18, 21, 30, 40, 52, 85, 96, 150, 166, 

172, 173, 175, 191, 198, 200, 203, 226, 239, 272, 
355, 452, 570, 573 

Improper backing, 33 
Improper brake lights, 42 
Improper headlights, 42 
Improper lane change or usage, 28 
Improper parking, 32 
Improper passing, 28, 80, 218 
Improper reflectors, 42 
Improper tag display, 23 
Improper tail lights, 42 
Improper turn, 31 
Improper use of center lane, 31 
Improperly starting, 31 
Improperly starting a parked vehicle, 31 
in absentia, 567, 571, 579 
income tax refunds, 448 
Indigent, 13, 265, 266, 290, 299, 324, 417 
indigent counsel, 13, 151, 405 
indigent defendant, 285, 287 
indigent defense, 49 
INDIRECT CRIMINAL CONTEMPT, 384, 385 
infants, 36 
Inferences, 187 
inspection codes, 350 
Institute for Continuing Judicial Education, 51 
Instructional permits, 242 
insurance, 16, 26, 102, 126, 128, 191, 193, 194, 211, 

214, 253, 351, 352, 429, 562, 563, 565 
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intent, 64, 89, 92, 193, 201, 233, 365, 370, 437 
Intentional Damage, 87 
Interfering with traffic control devices, railroads signs 

or signals, 27 
interpretation, 69, 270, 398 
Interpreter, 417 
JAIL: Local Jail Fund, 49 
jeopardy, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 77 
Joshua’s Law, 49 
JOSHUA’S LAW: Georgia Driver’s Education 

Commission, 49 
JQC, 58, 397, 398, 399, 571 
Judges, 49, 51, 150, 248, 351, 367, 395, 396, 399, 422, 

451, 572, 574 
Judicial Qualifications Commission, 58, 397 
Jurisdiction, 11, 16, 127, 128, 162, 578 
jury, 13, 60, 68, 69, 71, 72, 126, 127, 128, 131, 152, 

153, 155, 158, 188, 189, 286, 290, 292, 293, 295, 
303, 305, 306, 307, 308, 309, 310, 311, 312, 314, 
315, 355, 364, 370, 375, 376, 379, 380, 382, 409, 
410, 411, 452, 554, 561, 564, 571, 574 

juvenile court, 11, 129 
Kathy Adams, 51 
Knowing Interference, 87 
Kolker v. State, 11, 126 
Laying drags, 35 
LCVAP: Local Crime Victims Assistance Program, 49 
Learned Treatises, 410 
learners permit, 33, 201 
Leaving a vehicle unattended, 33 
left lane, 32 
lesser included offenses, 70, 80 
liability, 49, 52, 193, 194, 351, 352, 414 
License revocation, 18, 20, 32, 40 
License suspension, 24, 25, 32, 39, 40, 174, 175 
Lights, 37 
Lights on bicycles used at night, 37 
Limited Driving Permit, 23 
limited driving permits, 276 
limos, 31 
Listserv, 248 
littering, 17, 121, 122 
livestock, 30 
load, 42, 218, 238 
Local ordinance, 32, 355 
Local ordinances, 32 
Loitering, 360, 361, 362 
low-speed vehicles, 37 
magistrate court, 11, 453, 456 
maintenance crew, 29 
mandatory minimum sentence, 18 
mandatory surcharges, 38, 49 
Mandatory Surcharges, 49 

marijuana, 16, 22, 95, 96, 98, 116, 118, 129, 172, 176, 
181, 245, 425, 426, 429, 432, 435, 452, 561, 562 

Maximum Driving Times, 239 
Medical Information, 419 
Mental or physical disability, 161 
minimum sentences, 18, 155 
minimum speed, 32 
misdemeanor, 11, 21, 40, 83, 85, 94, 96, 117, 118, 

119, 123, 126, 127, 131, 134, 138, 165, 172, 174, 
191, 192, 201, 202, 213, 215, 226, 236, 239, 357, 
561, 570 

Misrepresentation of age by person under 21 to 
obtain alcohol, 20 

Misrepresenting identity of using false ID to obtain 
alcohol, 20 

misuse of emergency lane, 28 
Misuse of license plate, 22 
motion to suppress, 273, 274, 423, 424, 425, 426, 427, 

433 
motor common carriers, 134, 138, 145 
motor contract carriers, 134, 138, 145 
motor vehicle, 16, 28, 36, 102, 117, 129, 131, 145, 

146, 191, 192, 193, 194, 201, 203, 215, 217, 226, 
227, 230, 232, 233, 234, 235, 236, 237, 239, 240, 
242, 243, 253, 455 

Motor vehicle checkpoints, 429 
Motor Vehicle Records, 54 
motorcycle, 26, 37, 126 
motorcyclist, 30 
mountain, 34 
mountain highways, 34 
mufflers, 40 
multilane road, 28 
Multiple prosecution for same conduct, 70 
No county decal, 22 
No Insurance, 26 
NO POINTS, 256, 257 
No Proof of Insurance, 26 
no tag, 22, 563 
Non-emergency vehicles, 27 
Nonresident Violator Compact, 142, 162 
NOT GUILTY, 152, 306, 315 
Notice, 86, 88, 89, 91, 160, 161, 162, 179, 191, 214, 

222, 234, 238, 349, 355, 361, 373, 386, 415, 455 
Nude or adult entertainment, 363 
Nuisance, 117, 349, 352, 361, 362 
Obstructing intersections, 33 
Offense, 18, 20, 21, 40, 121, 188, 218, 277, 415, 558 
Offers to Compromise, 414, 415 
Official Code of Georgia Annotated, 69 
off-road vehicle, 40 
one-way street, 28 
open container, 35, 117, 118, 121, 188, 218 
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Open fields, 432 
Open Records Act, 52, 53 
Opening/closing vehicle doors, 34 
Operating commercial vehicle without a license, 25 
Operating heavy slow moving equipment at railroad 

crossings, 31 
Operating motorcycle without helmet, 37 
Operation, 40 
Operation of an off-road vehicle in violation of 

time/location, 40 
ORDER CORRECTING CLERICAL ERROR, 253 
ORDER FOR NO POINTS TO BE ASSESSED, 257 
ordinances, 17, 32, 37, 115, 121, 123, 145, 241, 349, 

360, 361, 362, 364 
out-of-service declaration, 239 
parked vehicle, 31 
parking, 16, 32, 33, 35, 223, 230, 234, 235, 241, 362, 

451, 454, 455, 466 
Parking tickets, 241 
Parking violations, 16 
part-time judges, 50 
Party’s Own Statements, 409 
Passing in a no-passing zone, 28 
Pat downs, 427 
PCJRF: Probate Court Judges Retirement Fund, 49 
pedestrian, 30, 40, 198 
Pedestrian must yield, 31 
Pedestrian soliciting rides or business, 30 
Pedestrian under the influence, 30 
Perkinson Rule, 73 
Permitting non-licensed person to drive, 25 
Permitting unauthorized minor to drive, 25 
Personal recognizance, 141 
petition, 15, 60, 63, 68, 185, 186, 270, 285, 354, 360, 

449, 575 
photo in paper, 38 
pick-up truck, 43 
plain view, 274, 432 
Plastic and other coverings over license plate 

prohibited, 22 
plea, 13, 30, 69, 71, 73, 77, 96, 102, 103, 148, 149, 

150, 152, 153, 154, 155, 157, 158, 167, 179, 180, 
185, 186, 214, 220, 221, 222, 223, 253, 273, 414, 
423, 455, 554, 559, 561, 562, 563, 564, 567, 570, 
571, 579, 575 

plea agreement, 96, 273, 414 
plea bargain discussions, 414 
PLEA IN ABSENTIA, 567, 570, 579 
POAB: Peace Officers’ Annuity and Benefit, 49 
points, 22, 27, 214, 218, 219, 220, 243, 257, 271, 276, 

466, 562 
police, 40, 52, 69, 85, 90, 91, 117, 118, 120, 121, 122, 

146, 150, 193, 198, 200, 215, 246, 270, 273, 355, 

360, 361, 405, 422, 423, 427, 431, 432, 436, 437, 
438, 441, 569, 571, 574 

POPT: Peace Officer & Prosecutors Training, 49 
Possession of drug related objects, 16 
Possession of more than one commercial license, 25 
Possession of one ounce or less of marijuana, 16 
Possession of open container while operating vehicle, 

35 
Possession or use of fake or fictitious driver’s license 

or ID card, 25 
preemption emitters, 27 
preponderance of the evidence, 212, 265, 379, 388 
presumption of innocence, 153, 155, 164, 293, 305, 

307, 309, 310, 313, 355, 562 
Presumptions, 164, 187, 421 
Pretrial Diversion, 47 
Prior Convictions, 203, 412 
Prior Inconsistent Statements, 413 
private parking, 35 
Private parking lot restrictions, 16 
Privileges, 415 
pro hac vice judges, 51 
Pro Se, 150, 255, 314 
probable cause, 57, 140, 198, 199, 230, 245, 246, 247, 

273, 361, 422, 423, 425, 427, 431, 432, 434, 435, 
441 

probate court, 11, 69, 73, 77, 127, 248 
Probation, 44, 45, 49, 102, 103, 105, 106, 118, 203, 

206, 212, 213, 254, 258, 273, 455, 456, 461, 462, 
463, 465 

Probation Fees, 46 
probation revocation, 103, 212, 213, 270, 271, 274 
probation violation, 57 
probation violations, 57, 118, 271, 272 
Proof, 16, 26, 246, 270, 421, 546 
Proof of insurance, 16 
Property bond, 141 
property bonds, 147 
prosecutor, 69, 71, 77, 140, 148, 165, 191, 192, 217, 

374, 556, 557, 570 
Prostitution, 362 
Public Access, 58 
Public Defender Standards Council, 13 
Public drunkenness, 21 
public property, 33, 92 
Public Records Exception, 410 
public transit buses, 17 
Purchase or possession of alcohol by person under 21, 

18 
Purchasing alcohol for person under 21, 20 
Racing, 32, 174, 175, 215, 232 
Racing on streets or highways, 32 
railroad crossing, 31, 238 
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railroad signal, 31 
random searches, 430 
Rape Victim Shield Law, 413 
reading, writing, or sending a text message while 

driving, 34, 201 
Reckless driving, 37, 172, 218, 230 
red light camera enforcement, 27 
red light cameras, 27, 133, 202 
reflectors, 42 
Refreshing Recollection, 414 
Refusal of property owner to designate handicapped 

parking areas, 33 
Religious Attire, 55 
Remaining after Notice, 91 
Removing license plate, 22 
Res Gestae, 410 
restitution, 111, 206, 211, 272, 275, 285, 286, 454, 

462, 465, 551, 552 
Restricted licenses, 23 
retest, 240 
revocation hearing, 103, 212, 213, 270 
Riding in a house trailer on a highway, 34 
right of way, 28, 30, 166 
Right to Appeal, 363 
Right to Appointed Counsel, 271, 286 
right to remain silent, 153, 155, 158, 303, 306, 308, 

310, 314, 562, 571 
right to testify, 153, 155, 158, 293, 303, 306, 308, 309, 

310, 314, 562 
right to trial by jury, 13, 127, 131, 148, 290, 291, 293, 

309 
roadway, 33, 166, 218 
safely disembark, 32 
safety zone, 31 
SCCA: Super Court Clerk Cooperative Authority, 49 
School bus, 32 
Scientific Tests, 270 
search, 15, 55, 247, 273, 274, 361, 366, 370, 422, 423, 

424, 425, 427, 428, 429, 430, 431, 432, 434, 435, 
436, 437, 438, 459 

search warrants, 15, 422 
Searches, 425, 427, 430, 434, 435, 438 
Seat Belts, 42 
Sentence, 18, 192, 221, 373, 377 
Serious injury, 30 
Serious traffic violation, 230 
Settlement Negotiations, 414 
SGF: State General Fund, 49 
sheriff, 146, 147, 441 
Shoplifting, 16, 21 
sidewalk, 30, 32 
Signage, 363 
Significant financial hardship, 265 

soliciting rides, 30 
solicitor, 97, 164, 405, 561, 563, 564, 565 
Sound Violation, 26 
Sovereign Citizen, 567, 569, 570, 571, 572, 573, 574, 

575, 577 
SPCCR: Superior Court Clerk Retirement, 49 
speeding, 25, 26, 80, 138, 167, 169, 188, 276, 277, 564 
SRF: Sheriff’s Retirement Fund, 49 
Standard of Proof, 376, 380 
standing, 14, 33, 188, 223, 424, 432, 549 
State, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 18, 23, 26, 31, 42, 45, 49, 51, 

57, 59, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 77, 79, 80, 84, 85, 86, 
87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 95, 96, 98, 102, 103, 117, 121, 
122, 127, 131, 148, 152, 153, 155, 159, 164, 169, 
172, 174, 176, 179, 182, 183, 188, 189, 192, 194, 
198, 199, 201, 202, 206, 211, 213, 214, 217, 219, 
221, 222, 223, 224, 240, 244, 245, 246, 247, 252, 
253, 270, 271, 272, 273, 274, 277, 279, 349, 351, 
354, 355, 357, 361, 365, 367, 368, 370, 371, 372, 
373, 375, 377, 382, 405, 409, 412, 419, 423, 424, 
425, 426, 427, 428, 429, 431, 432, 433, 434, 435, 
436, 437, 438, 441, 451, 452, 453, 457, 459, 542, 
549, 550, 556, 557, 558, 559, 567, 569, 570, 571, 
572, 574, 575 

State Bar of Georgia, 14, 409 
state court, 11, 16, 80, 83, 85, 127, 561, 575 
Statements of Co-Conspirators, 410 
stop, 28, 31, 32, 117, 166, 198, 199, 200, 201, 240, 

245, 247, 426, 428, 429, 434, 563, 573 
Stops, 238 
Striking fixed object, 35 
Striking unattended vehicle, 35 
Subpoena Witnesses, 374 
Subsequent Remedial Measures, 414, 415 
Successive Prosecutions, 76 
superior court, 11 
Supreme Court, 11, 12, 13, 31, 42, 57, 68, 69, 73, 148, 

150, 176, 189, 271, 272, 273, 274, 349, 351, 353, 
357, 360, 361, 364, 382, 397, 412, 422, 423, 424, 
425, 427, 429, 430, 432, 436, 437, 451, 452 

surcharge, 38, 49, 159, 350 
surrender, 131, 210, 214 
tail lights, 42 
talking, 33, 159, 201, 272 
Taxis, 31 
text message, 34, 201 
texting, 33, 201 
Theft by Shoplifting, 21 
tolling, 205, 260, 261, 262, 267 
Tolling, 213 
Tolling of Probation, 213 
Too fast for conditions, 32, 218 
Totally and Permanently disabled, 265 
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Tow Truck Operators, 229 
Towing, 227, 229 
Traffic Information Processing System, 249 
traffic offenses, 16, 18, 79, 127, 130, 131, 223, 568 
traffic violations bureau, 130, 131, 133 
Traffic-control device, 27 
trailers, 229, 239 
transit stations, 33 
treatment, 21, 38, 95, 105, 115, 190, 206, 221, 257, 

382, 548 
treatment program, 38, 105 
trucks, 28, 31, 43 
under 18, 33, 201, 219, 220 
Under 18 in back of pick-up truck, 43 
Under 21, 18, 32, 40, 173, 175, 214 
underage persons, 16 
undocumented aliens, 12 
Uniform Traffic Citation, 13, 134, 188, 218 
Unlawful Entry, 88 
Unlawful operation of School Bus, 43 
Unlawful use of license or Georgia ID Card, 24 
Using government license plate on private vehicle, 23 
U-Turn, 31 
Vagueness, 359 
vehicle doors, 34 
Vienna Convention on Consular Relations, 12 
Violation handicapped parking, 33 
Violation probationary license, 23 
Violation speed limit in construction site, 32 

Visible emissions from Vehicle, 43 
waiver, 13, 44, 57, 127, 131, 140, 148, 150, 151, 158, 

264, 266, 273, 286, 287, 288, 289, 290, 291, 292, 
295, 296, 297, 301, 303, 311, 312, 313, 351, 352, 
426, 554, 567 

waiver of Fourth Amendment rights, 273 
Waiver of Right to Counsel, 150 
Walking, 30 
Walking in roadway, 30 
warning, 85, 90, 133, 168, 169, 170, 182, 199, 230, 

244, 246, 247, 357, 359, 431, 466 
warrant, 15, 57, 70, 98, 136, 138, 163, 174, 207, 208, 

212, 247, 273, 274, 360, 395, 422, 423, 424, 425, 
426, 427, 428, 430, 431, 432, 434, 435, 436, 437, 
438, 441, 442, 549 

warrantless search, 273, 424, 427, 436 
Weapons, 50 
Window tint, 42 
Windshields, 42 
Windshields and wipers, 42 
wipers, 42 
wireless device, 33, 201 
Witnesses, 374, 378, 416, 417, 420 
Work Gangs, 48 
Work Zones, 26, 167 
Writ of Execution, 452, 453 
yield, 28, 31, 166, 228 
zoning, 123, 353, 362, 364 

 


